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PREFACE AND INTRODUCTION • 

... 

Or fill. the innumerable wonders of the universe, the 
most marvellous is r,'igiqa, the foundation of whioh lies 
in the distinotion between the acts of men, distinguish
ing them into good, evil, indDrerent; for, it there be no 
such difference, there can be no religion, "CDf&tra. 

Now the religious idea dDrers from every other in thls 
respect, that man's belief in everything, religion excepte4i 
depends or is based. upon a previous conviction of its 
truth; the religious idea, on ~e contrary, appears to be 
innate, and is accepted, entertained, and acquiesced in, 
mdependently of any evidence of its truth derived 
through the instrumentality of the external senses. 

Another wonder oonneoted. with the religious idea, is 
that, notwithstanding the absence of anything like plOOf 
of religion being a reality, the very idea of it alone acts 
upon men's thou~hts, and determines men's actions with 
a force far e:aeeding in intensity and enthusiasm 1;hat 
1'eI1llting from any other belief, however satisfaCtory ~ ",d 
oonalusive may be the proofs of the truth on which that 
])alief is based. 
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PREFAOE. 

Had the religious idea, or, more properly, sentiment, 
been the same in all the human raoe, there oould have 
been but little diffioulty in aoknowledging it to be a 
oorreot one; but strange is it to say, that, in every age, 
each clan, tribe, and nation, nay, almost each separate 
individual, formed an idea of religion, or rather of the 
object of it, more or less different from that of others, 
each, moreover, being convinced that his own idea was 
the only true one. Thus we see that the 'TO f'l~ of the 
Greeks was not more the object of their confident belief, 
than is that of the Hindus in their 330 millions of 
minor deities, a pantheism whioh is distin<?tly expressed 
in the:-following lines from Pope's" Essay on Man"-

" All are but parts of one stupendous whole, 
Whose hotly nature is, and God the soul j 

That chang'd through all, and yet in a.ll the same, 
Great iu the earth, as in th' ethereal frame j 
Wanns in the sun, refreshes in the breeze, 
Glows in the stars, and blossoms in the trees ; 
Lives t-brough all life, extends through all extent, 
Spreads uudivided, opel'll.tes unspent; 
Breathes in our !!Out, inConns our mortal part, 
As full and peFfect in a hair as heart j 
As full and perfect in vile man that mourns, 
As the rapt Seraph that adores and burns: 
To Him no high, no low, no great, no small, 
He ftlls, He hounds, connects, and eqU8Js all." 

Suoh being the case, we are not a little perplexed to 
find Islam representing God to have said, "I am with 
each individual in the appearance which he forms of me 
in his. own mind." 

We are not less surprised, likewise, upon discovering 
tt.~ cause of this infinite diversity of belief' in this idea of 
religion to be one and the same-a real and 'lively faith 
in anything. 
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PIUU!'ACB. 

What grounds then, are there for one belief being con
sidered as true and another as false? Why was it sin on 
the part of Abraham's father to bow down before idols, 
and why was it virtue on the part of Abraham to have 
destroyed those 'very idols and to have worshipped the 
true God? Why, again, was that idea wicked and sin
ful which prompted Saul, afterwards St. Paul, to become 
the accomplice of those who stoned St. Stephen, and why 
was that a meritorious and virtuous idea which prompted 
St. Paul to become the disciple of Christ? Why is it 
considered wicked on the part of Omar to have volun
teered to murder Mohammed, and why was it virtuous 
in the same person to have exclaimed, "Oh Moharow 

mei:.,thou art the true apostle of God I" Now, of thE;; 
above-mentioned circumstances, we cannot give pre
ference to one over another without having reasons 
which would justify us in so doing. 

To relieve this our state of astonishment and surprise, 
I had recourse to the definition of religion itself, and 
found it to be that true principle to which all the ideas 
and actions of man should be conformable, so long as he 
retains the use of his physical and intellectual powers. 

Now the truth of this principle is altogether indepen
dent of man's belief, inasmuch as its own truth must 
be established before anyone caD. be required to believe 
in it; in other words, its truth is primaru, while the 
belief of man is 8econdaru. 

The test, therefore, of the truth, or of the falsity of 
the various religions which prevail on the earth,.is the 
ascertaining whether they are or are not in aocordance 
with' tbis true principle. 
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Arrived at this point, we must now stop to inquire 
what that true principle is. That true principle, u far as 
man's intellectual powers enable him to discover, is no 
other than .Nature, in reference to whiOO the founder of 
Islam said, "Behold the works of Nature; examine them 
again and again. Are they imperfect P No I Thy sight 
shall turn back to thine eye, without diioovering therein 
the least imperfection. And thou shalt own, of thine 
own free will, the perfection of Nature." 

Again, what is Nature? It is that law, in conformity 
to which all objects around us, whether matenal or Im
material, receive their existence, and which determ.iq.es 
the relation which they bear to each other. This law 
exists in the objects themselves. Nature not only im· 
pnnts upon our minds her own truth, perfection, and the 
relatIon which lier multifarious products bear to one 
another, but it also points eut another principle, acoord
mg to whlOh w{' may direct our actions and thoughts; 
and as Nature is true and perfect, this principle also 
mltlt necessarily be true and perfect, and this true and 
perfect pnnciple is what we call true religion. 

But we have said that Nature is a law, and as a law 
neoessanly implies a lawgiver, so, when we say Nature, 
we must not be understood to mean the Natura naturans 
of the atheistical school, but only that tout ememlJltJ of 
organic and inorganic existences,· the production of the 
Oausa cau8arum, that is, God, that supreme and perfect 
Being upon whom the existence of all other beings origi
nally depends, and whom Horace has described-

.. U nde nil majus generatur ipso 
N eo viget quicquam aimile aut eecu.ndum." 
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Man., then, must (C look through Nature up to Nature's 
God." As:tar as my own search after true religion is 
ooncemed, I sincerely and conscientiously assert that I 
have found Islam to be most und6ubtedly the true 
religion, that is, its genuine and ohief principles are in 
perfect harmony with that true one which I have defined 
to be true religion; and, therefore, I hope that every 
lover of truth, while giving me credit for my connotion, 
will candidly and impartially investigate the tr.lth of 
Islam, and make a just and accurate distinction between 
its real principles and. those which have been laid down 
for the perpetual and firm maintenance and observance 
of the same, as well as between those that are solely the 
proiuctions of those persons whom we designate as learned 
men, divines, doctors and lawyers. It is the. ... t of 
such an accurate discrimination 81! this;, 'ehreea all lIaese 
different descriptions of principles" whica Ms' eat.1Sed men 
to rush headlong into all sorts or mistakes, a "W&Ilt 01' 

a deficiency, on the part of a MohammedaD, which is 
called Takleed (a blind belief in the opinions of others), 
and which, when exhibited in that of foreigners, is known 
by the name of partiality, bias, prejudice, or bigotry. 

Tlri9 true religion itself, and the person through whose 
instrumentality it bas been taught are worthy of our 
utmost respect and commendations, and a fit theme for 
panegyric and eulogy. Accordingly we find that so much 
has already been written on this, not only by Moham
medan 'divines, but also by those professing a different 
faith, that the sub;ect is almost exhausted: it is,-how
ever, with much regret I have to say that not one of 
these writers br.s adopted the right path; the former 
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class being dazzled and bewildered by the refulgent light 
which suddenly shone in upon them, and the latter being 
equally unable to. see their way, on account of their 
ignorance of the subject matter of their lucubrations. 

No biography of Mohammed., except one which will be 
particularized hereafter, is now extant which can claim 
for its author anyone of the many eminent compilers 
of the 'hadeeaea; but they have rendered us this service, 
at least, that of naming in their works those hadeeses 
also which relate to the life of Mohammed. These are 
consequently the works whence all the materials, more 
or less correct and trustworthy for the life of the Prophet, 
may be obtained and systematically embodied in any 
other form. 

Abu Eesa Tirmizee (bom in 824 A..D., died in 892 
A..D.), besides his much valued collection of hadeeses, 
wrote also a work entitled "Shemaili Tirmizee," which, 
although not a general and complete biography, gives 
many particulars of the Prophet's private life. But we 
should be committing a very serious mistake, were we 
blindly to believe as true any of the hadeeses recorded in 
these works (be they in "Moslim" or "Bokharee""), 
without first subjecting them to the process of a severe 
and critical examination, according to the rules and 
regulations establlshed for this very purpose, and which 
I have enumerated in my Essay upon Mohammedan 
Traditions. 

Besides the works I have already mentioned, there 
are several others, of which some are exclusively appro
priated to the biography of Mohammed, while others 
contain notices of other· subjects also. Such works 
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have received the common or general title of "Kotab-i
Seeyar," of which the following only are now ex.tant: 
Ibni Ishak ~'~'; Ibm Hisham ('~ ~'; Tabkat-i
Kabeer, generally called Katibul Wackedee, 1oj.u')1 ~\S'; 
Tibree 10/;1; Seerati Shamee ...".U; Abulfeda t>.£lly,l; 
Masudee Ioj'"'i'-"; Mawahib Ladonneyah ~Jl ~l,..., 
eto. Of these, the first four are of very ancient date, 
while the rest are considerably later. 

An these works are, as it were, a confused collection 
of indiscriminate and uninvestigated traditions. Those 
that bear an earlier date are still more so. The real 
motive of the anoient authors being that of collecting 
into one eorpuB all traditions whatsoever, that existed 
in their day, hung about in society, they left to !l 

future generation the task: of subjecting these trndit:<ms 
to a critical examination. The works of later "'liters, 
who obtained all the subject matter from the ancient ones, 
have a character similar to the latter; and, therefore, all 
such works, whether ancient or comparatively modern, 
have become one mass of undigested and confused ma
terials, in which are mixed up together, genuine and 
authentio traditions with spurious, puerile, and very 
weak ones. 

Sir William Muir writes that" to the three biogral)hies 
by Ibn Hisham, by Wakidi and his secretary, and by 
Tabari, the judicious historian of Mahomet will, as his 
original authorities, confine himself." But he does not 
mention how many traditions are contained in these 
books that have not been traced up to Mohammed,-how 
many there are the ohain of whose narrators is broken,
how many there are whose narrators are of 8u,pected 
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oharacter or impeached veraoity,-how many there are 
whose narrators are entirely unlmown,-tmd, lastly, 
though not the least, how many traditiODS there are 
whiob have not been aubjected to any examinatioD: 
whatever. 

Dr. Sprenger, in his zeal, overrates the real value 
of 'Waekedee,respeeting whioh Sir Wm. Muir says, 
"But Dr. Sprenger's admiration of the work carries 
him beyond the reality." But Sir Wm. Muir himself 
seems to bave pref~ Waokedee· to all others, 88 

almost all his materials for the life of Mohammed rest 
upon the authority of, and are derived from, that book. 
Wackedee, however, is the worst author of all, and 
of the least credit, and all Mohammedan dooto.. and 
divines have deolared him not to be, in the least degree, 
of any authority, and 88 beivg· the least entitled to 
credit.l 

In my judgment, the work of Abulfeda is undoubtedly 
the best of all, and therefore the most entitled to credit. 
He has taken the. greatest care in writing his book, IUld 
1aas studiously endeavoured to avoid inserting any spuri
ous and puerile traditiODS whatever. It would, however, 

.,}:-, .",')!I ~, ~ JI ,,),jl)\ cr.. ~ cI. ~ .",,,),j'j' I 

~\i.))' ~~I~ cr. ~ c;r.) c.:I~1 :.i ~ ~J ~ t.4 " 
(~~I ~1,.tJ1 J;. Jll..ll 

Zarq'JaIlY, the com ............. of ADadonniyah, quotes from "MeellUl' 
the following l'8DllIrlt ~ Wacbdee :-" Mohammedan doctors and 
divines ha.ve unanimoualy impelChed 'W~ for the unauthenticity 
of the facta, and the weakneee aDd. ~ fila. inlditiOllS menL18Ded 
by him." 
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be going too far to assert that he has wholly succeeded 
in so doing. 

In addition to the Oriental writers I have enume
rated above, there are many European authors who have 
written works upon Islam and its founder. Unfortu
nately, I could not avail myself of many of the early 
works upon these subjects, such as those of Daniel, 
Luther, Melancthon, Spanheim, De Herbelot; but from 
what I learn of them from other sources, I find that 
they contain little else than mere abuse, and harsh 
and uncharitable expressions. To these names may 
be added that of Maraooi, who appears never to have 
been able to satiate himself with malignant and dis
gusting vituperation. My surprise, therefore, at read
ing the following remark in the Quarkr'" RetMtII, No. 
254, wherein it is stated that "the former of whom 
(Maraooi) has, not without some show of reason, been 
accused of being a secret believer," may easily be 
conceived. 

Dean Prideaux is another o~ those uncompromisiDg 
and intolerant writers. Whenu., Mohammedan hap
pens to dip into his book, he OBJIlOt repress a smile at 
the extreme ignorance of his subject which this CW~ 
author displays in almost every page of hia work. 

Besides these writers, Hottinger, Gagnier, Beland, 
and Ockley have also wri~..en upon subjects relative to 
Islam and Mohammed, but I am sorry to have to state 
that I could not avail myself of the labours of those 
authors. 

GOethe, Amari, N oldike, and Dozy have also written 
much upon the above subjects, and the writer· of an 
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article upon Islam in the Qurll'l'lg Reviettl· represents 
the a'bove·named authors to "Aave taught 1M f("wld 
al large tMI I,lamiBm iB a t,"'no of .ntalitg, fraught ffJitA 
a tlunlland fruitful gmns; and lAae MoAammed, tlJAatner 
vitM of AiB cAaracter (to .e tAae "ague tlJord for once) 6e 
'Reid, AaB earned a place in tM golilen book of kumanitU." 

One of the most eminent European writers of the 
life of Mohammed, is Dr. Sprenger, who has written 
a biography of the Prophet in English, printed at Alla
habad in 1851. This work, however, is far from being 
entitled to credit. The author falls into a great number 
of mistakes as to the subject matter, but besides this, 
what is still worse is, he has adopted so exaggerated 
a style, and his mind is so muoh preoccupied and 
warped by prejudice and bigotry as ill becomes any 
writer, but more especially a hist.orian. To justify this 
our remark we shall quote the following passage, which 
will moreover ,show the vast (?) amount of his knowledge 
of the subject upon which he presumed to write. " The 
Islam," he writes, U is not the work of Mohammed; it 
is not the doctrine of the impostor. • . .• There is, 
however, no doubt that the impostor has defiled it by 
his immorality and perverseness of mind, and that most 
of the objectionable doctrines are his." 

With regard to the life written by Dr. Sprenger, 
Sir Wm. Muir writes that" the work of Dr. Sprenger, 
which came out as I was purusing my studies, appeared 
to me (as I have shown in some'passages of this treatise) 
to proceed upon erroneous assumptions, both as to the 
state of Arabia prior to Mahomet, and the character 
of the Prophet himself." 
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The same author (Dr. Sprenser) has written another 
work upon Islam, in the German IaDpage, -in six 
volumes. In writing this work he' has aftiled himaelt 
of Tabakati Ibni 8aad, IbDi IMak, and Waokedee. To 
my great regret, however, I have been unable, owing 
to my ignorance of the German language, to avail my
self of the little advantage I might have derived from 
this work; but, on account of my acquaintance with the 
works of those Oriental authors from whom he has 
drawn his materials, it appears to me almost certain 
that this work also is, like those of other Westero 
writers, wanting in dispassionate research and candid 
investigation, inasmuch as its author has likewise taken 
his subject matter from an ill-adjusted and confused 
mass of puerile traditions. Speaking of this same work, 
the above-named writer of the article upon Islam in the 
Quarterly Bevial has ·the following remark: "The wo~k 
of the first of these (Dr. Sprenger's) we have plaoed at 
the head of our paper, because it is the most oompre. 
hensive and exhaustive, the most learned of all, because, 
more than any of the others, it does, by bringing all the 
materials bodily before the reader, enable him to form 
his own judgment." 

The best of all the biographies of :Mohammed from 
the pen of foreign authors, and the one which is exe
outed in the most learned and masterly manner, is the 
"Life of Kahomet," by Sir William :Muir. This work 
is in four thiok octavo volumes, handsomely printed. 
The extensive and intimate acquaintance of this talented 
author with Oriental literature is highly esteemed. and 
jut1y appreciated by all educated Europeans. As 
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regards the merit of tlie work itself, besides the defect 
of its subject matter being almost entirely based upon 
the authority of Waokedee-an author who, as I have 
before remarked, bears the least reputation in the Mo
hammedan literary world, and who is the least entitled . 
to claim our belief as to his assertions-the intention 
and animus with which the work was written are to 
be deprecated as having been the fruitful souroe of error 
and deficiency. The author himself informs us that 
"the work was first undertaken, and the study of 
Oriental authorities entered upon, at the instance of the 
Rev. C. G. Ffander, D.D., so well known i.e a Christian 
apologist in the controversy with the Mahometans, who 
urged that a biography of the prophet of Islam, suitable 
for the perusal of his followers, should be compiled 
in the Hindoostani language from the early sources 
acknowledged by themselves to be authentic and autho
ritative." But it is with much regret I have to state 
that this motive, notwithstanding the high ability and 
talents of Sir William Muir, exeroised upon his mind 
the same in:8.uence which it would natnrally have exerted 
over any other person under the same circumstances; so 
muoh so indeed, that the interasting and 'beautiful 
features of Islam appeared to him as deformed and re
pulsive, an impression the effect of whioh upon the 
reader was to make him consider it as exaggeration. 
But, as is often the case, so in the present instance, 
exaggeration defeated. its own object, namely, that 
which induced the Rev. Pfander to desire that tho 
work should be undertaken by Sir William Muir, the 
result of which was that he, whom the former would 
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fain have held up 18 an angel ot dazb.eaa, proved a 
seraph of light. , 

Whcm this work appeared,. the curiosity it excited 
&mODI the reading public. was only equalled by their 
impatieuoe to pernae it, but no iooner was it found that 
the . simplest and plainest facts oonneoted With Islam 
and Mohammed had been strained and twisted and dia
torted, in abo", subjected to the Procrustes' pr00e88 
in' order to make them the indicea or exponents. of. 
the author's preposses8lODB and prejudicea, than the 
interest created by the announcement of'the 'Work fell, 
_taUr, to zero. As to the young Mohammedans 'Who 
'Were pul'Buing their study of the Engbab. literature, 
and 'Were perfectly ignorant of their own theology, the 
penual ot the 'Work under oonsid.eration raised in their 
youthf'ul mind the question, if 'What Sir W m. Muir 
has written is a misrepresentation of plain and simple 
faots, 'What are those facts in reality? 

The e«eot 'Which the perusal ot the 'Work in question 
produced upon my O'WD. mind 'W1I&, to determine me 
to oolleot, after a oritioal aammation or them, into one 
syatematioal. and methodioal Ana, all thG18 traditiors 
conoeming the life ot Mohammed that are ooDBidered by 
Mohammedan divines to be trushrorthy, genuine, and 
authoritative; and, • tile same time, to bring together, 
in a separate volume, all those traditiODB also that are 
in any way oonneoted with the life of the Propbet, ba.t 
'Whioh are spurious, puerile, apocryphal, and utterly 
unworthy of credit, apeoitying flt the same time the 
reasons tor 80 ooDBider.iDg tJ em. From this purpose I 
was however d8terrecl by variOWl causes, among which www.ebooksland.blogspot.com
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may be 'more partieu1arly mentioned the time-engrossing 
avocations of oflloi8l life, IDa the want of many lI88. 
which were indispensable tor the suooessful aooompllsh
ment of my undertaking. • But, nevertheless, I wn
tinued, at various times, writing essays on d.ift'erent 
subjects relating to Islam, and of which' the following 
twelve are now presented to the publio iil their digested 
form, and which constitute the first volume of the work 
I am now engaged upon, namely, the Life of Moham
med, the illustrious Prophet of Arabia. The remaining 
Essays, making the second volume, will (D.V.) be also 
laid before the. publio in a like digested form. 

It being indispensable that the reader should know 
something respecting the works connected with the 
present production, all of whioh are in the English 
language, and will materially assist him in ~orming a 
correct opinion of my humble efforts; and as, moreover, 
the work was specially intended for the use of those Mo
hammedan youths who are pursuing their English studies, 
it has been written in' that language; but being myself 
wholly ignorant of that splendid tongue, so as to be unable 
even to construct a sin~le sentence in it, I here publioly 
and sincerely express my deep obligations to those friends 
by whose literary assistance I am DOW enabled to submit 
to the attention of an indulgent and intelligent public 
this first volume in its complete and digested form. 

Having given, in the preceding pages, a· short and 
oursory notice of those European authors who have 
written anything upon Islam or :Mohammed, I oaBDot 
in j utice pass over unnoticed the names of those able 
and learned English writers who have taken a correct 
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'View of the abov8-Damed subjects, and who haTQ well 
deleDded them from prejudiced and illiberal antagoDiatL 
The pntlemen now alluded to, and lor whOle talents 
I IhaJl eyer cherieh high eeteem and N8p8Ct, are lCd
waN Gibbon, the celebrated historian, Godfrey Hi_os, 
Thomaa Carlyle, and John Davenport . 

I aba1l oonmude this' Pretace and Introduction by 
quotiDg a lew 01 the remarks of' the above DaJDed 
authon. 

101m Davenport writes: cc Is it possible to oonoeiTe, 
we _,. ask, that the man .who eft'eoted IUCh great and 
laCi .. relOllBl in his own country, by 8ubstitutmg the 
wonhip of the one only true God. lor the gross and 
debuiDg idolatry in which his countrymen had been 
plunged lor ages; who abolished infanticide, prohibited 
the 1118 oIapirituou liqoon and pmes ot chance (thOle 
lOurees 01 moral depra'Vity); who l'8Itricted within com
paratively narrow limits the unrestrained. polygamy 
which he lound in exiatenoe and practice;-caD. we, 
we npeat,' ~ceive 10 peat and zealous a reformer to 
have been a mere impoetor, or that his whole career was 
ODe oIlheer hypoarily? :So, I1I:I8ly nothing but a oon-
1IOiou __ of Jeal ~pteotl8 intentioDs could have carried. 
Mohammed. 10 eteadiI, aDd .oOustmitly without ever 
ftjpehiDg or wa1'8ring, withODt eyery betraying himaelf 
.. his IDG8t intimate oonnectioDl and companions, from 
his 8nt revelation to Xhadijah to his last agony in the 
II'IDS of Ayesha. 

"Sure1, a good and IIincere man, tun of confldSnce 
in his Creator, who makes an immense reform both in 
4ltith and practice, is tru1, a cUrect inatrument in the 
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hands ot God, and may be laid to have a aommiMion 
from Him. Why may Dot lIohammec1 be recogniIIecl, 

,DO 1.. than other. faithful, though impeifeot, aenaata 
ot God, 88 truly a servant of God, aeniDg him faithfully 
though. imperfectly 1 Why may it Dot be believed that 
he W1I8, in his own age and country, a preacher ot troth 
and righteousnesss, seut to teach his own people the 
unity aud righteousness ot God, to give them civil and 
moral precepts suited to their condition 1" 

Edward Gibbon expresses himself as toUows :-" The 
creed of )[ahomet is tree from suspicion or ambiguity; 
aDd the Koran is a glorious testimony to the unity 
ot God. . The prophet ot :Mecca rejected the worship 
ot idols aDd men, ot stars and planets, on the ratioDal 
principle that whatever rises must set, that whatever is 
hom must die, that whatever is corruptible must decay 
aDd perish. In the author ot the universe his rational 
enthusiasm confessed and adored an infinite and etanal 
being, without form or place, without issue or similitude, 
present to our most secret thoughts, existing by the 
necessity ot his own nature, and deriving from himself 
all moral and intellectual perfection. These sublime 
:truths, thus announced in the langua~ of the Prophet, 
lITe firmly held by his dieeiples, and defined with meta .. 
physical precision by the interpreters of the Koran. A.. 
philosophio theist m!ght subscdbe the popular cree_ 
of the Mahometans: " creed too auiJlinu per"apa for 
ovr I"umt facultiu. "'bat object remains for the 
fancy, or even the understanding, when we have ab.. 
&tracted from the unknown substance all ideas of time 
and space, of mqtion and matter, of sensation and re:ftec. 
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tion? The first principle or reason and revelation was 
oonftrmed by the voice of Mahomet: his proselytes, from 
India to }[oroooo, are distinguished by the name of 
U •• ItJna",; and the danger of idolatry has been pre
vented by the interdiotion of images." 

Thomas Carlyle remarks thus: "Our current hypo
thesis about :Mahomet, that he was a echeming impostor, 
a lalsehood inca:ma.te, that his religion is a mere ID888 

of quackery and fatuity; hegitia really to be now un
tenable to anyone. ' The lies which. well-meaning zeal 
had heaped round this man are disgreeful to ourselves 
only. When Pooooke inquired of Grotius, where the 
proof was of that story of the pigeon, trained to piok 
peas from Mahomet's ear, and pall for an angel dictating 
to him, Grotius answered, that there was no proof 1 
It is really time to dismiss all that. The word this man 
spoke has been the life-guidance now of one hundred 
and eighty millious of men these twelve hundred years. 
These hundred and eighty millions WeN made by God 
as ,well as we. A greater number of God's creatures 
believe in Mahomet's word, at this hour, than in any 
other word whatever. Are we to sUpjNNle that it was 
a miserable piece of spiritual legerdemain, this which 
so many creatures of the Almighty have lived by and 
died by? I, for my part, cannot form .any such sup
position. I will believe most things sooner than that. 
One would be eutirely at a loss what to think of this 
world at all, if quaek-ery so grew and were sanctioned 
here. Alas, such theories are very lamentable. If ·we 
would attain to knowledge of anything in (Jod!s true 
creation, let us disbelieve them wholly! They are the 

--..... 
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produot of _ .. of 108pticiIm; they indicate the 
I8ddeet epirituai paralysis, and .ere death-life of the 
... of mea: IDOI'8 godl_ Uaeory, I think, was nefti' 
promulgated in this earth. A fa1aa man found a re
ligion! Why, alalae man oaDDOt build a brick h01188 r 
If he do not know and foIloy '"'" the properties of 
mortar, burnt olay, ad whateTer else he works in, it 
is no house that he makee, hQt a rubbish heap. It will 
not stand for twelve 0IIlturies, to lodge a hundred ad 
eightY millioDl; it will IaIl straightway. A man mUit 
CODf'orm himself to Naton's Ian, k Terily in communion 
with Nature and the truth 01 things, or Nature will 
auiwer him, No, not at ~I! Speciosities are specioul. 
Ah me r a Caglioetro, man1 Caglioetne, prominent world 
leaden, do protper by their quackery for a day. It is 
like a forged bank-note; they get it possed out of t_ 
worthless handa; others, not they, have to· smart for it. 
Nature bunta up in fire-8ames, French revolutions, and 
nch like, proclaiming with tenible veracity that forged 
notes are forged." 

fI, Vzn:LPJlUaOH SQUAS" 
LoKlIOlI. w.e. 

Narelt, 1870. 

SYED AHMED. 
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ESSAY 

mSTORICAL GEOGRAPHY OF ARABIA. 

ARABIA, or the peniDBnla y.r-l' ~r. ~Y..r bearing that 
name, is a country situted on the Eaat of the Red Sea, and 
extending therefrom as far as the Persian Gulf. 

It is very difficult to ascertain precisely when the name or 
Y r ..4.m6ia W8B given to this oountry. The word ~ Arab", 
Yr however, is also given to this country by the sacred wri. when describing the visit of the Queen of Sheba to 
Solomon? which event took p1aee 3000 ye&l'8 A ••• , or l~ A.C. 

We would, however, venture the opinion that the name in 
question was known before the time of Solomon, since it baa 
been spoken or as the name of a very well known place; we 
also find the word to,g Arabah Ioi!r in Deut. i. 7 and ii. 8. 
But among all the VariOUB attempts I to explain the origin or 

J 1 XiDPL 16-
11 "!he IIIIIDe Arabia h.u hem derl.yed bylCllD8 hill Araba (which 1II811II a 1fl'f1l 

wute). a ~ ill die proyinee of Tehama; by othem, ftoaa Eber, a ... ord IIipify-
iag a JUt .... (' ... oderer') the primitiYe A.raha ha'fiag hem IIICh: thiI W'OIlld ceIIDeGl 
it with die ... ord-Hebre .... which h.u a eimilv origiD. Othen tpin are iaeliaed to 
deril'8 it from the Hebrew ,erb-Arab, to p C»W'lI, th_, is, the region ill which the 
IIIlIl appeared to set; to the Semitic dwellen on the EuphraieL .A.coordiDg to the 
1euned .8oehllri, the ... ord Arabia is _fed from a PhmaiclaD oae-t.igailyiJlg_ 
of oorn. There is a1eo a Hebrew ... ord,-Arabe.b, ... mph me81111 a bamiD. place,' 
and 'Which is occasionally employed in 8eripillre to deao&e the borderland beiweea 
S)'ria and J.rabia."--chambenl' Bneyclopllldia, p. a. •. 
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this word, the only suceeestbl one appears to De :that whiCh 
derivee it Crom the word descriptive of the physical cbaracter 
of ~ country itself, and consequently the word ~I baW 
~r' signifying duert, fDl.IIt6., is the one songht.. ThiB .ap,pean 
the more probable from the raet that the word boMA was-pre
fixed to the name of every town u a mere appellative; its plnral 
~1V Ara6a.tA ~~r I being likewise used to signify a dNi8ion 
of the peninsu1a.. Some writers hazard. the opinion t.bt a village 
called ArabaA,' which is situated near Tehama, mar_ve F
ita name to the whole peninsula, an opinion acarcel1 de8eninc 
the least notice. 

As to the word Araba/r., it may, although only a diatiagui8hiDg 
prefix to the name of a town, ha'Ye been made to supenede the 
real name of it. 

Arabia is bounded on the West by the Red Sea; EIIt by the 
Pel'Bian gulf and that- of Oman; on the South by the Indian 
ocean; on the North it reaches aearty to Babylonia and Syria, 
and is only separated from Egypt by the narrow isthmus of 
Suez. The north-western side of this peniuula adjoins the 
country of the Israelites, or Canaan, known to the ancient 
Greeks as Phrenicia, to the middle ages u Palestine or the 
Holy Land, and now called Syria. This wu the land which 
Jehovah promised to give to Abraham and his posterity jbut as 
this side of these two countries is bounded by deserts, it is 
therefore necessary, before attempting to 6x the north-western 
boundary of Arabia, to ascertain, first, the south-eastern 
boundary of the II promised land." Now when God promised 
Abraham that He would give his descendants a country, the 
latter waS abiding at a place between Bethel'· and Hai, and 

1 Deal. i. 7, ii. 8. 

I Dellteroaom1 nDy. 1.ad 8 (Inelita). J k,.r ~ ~~~ L.:JU,r-
~~\.,)~ ...s' 

I ~ ~ eft ~ ..s")\ J JJ\ J 4.!j 1.J,r 
• Gen. xiii. 3. 
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although God shewed the country miracu10ntdy to the patriarch, 
yet the knowledge of its euct boundaries was withheld from 
him; I but a.flerwar:ds, upon God confirming his promise, He 
made 1m.own to Abraham two qf its boo.ndaries, saying, "Unto 
thy seed have I given this land, from the river of Egypt unto the 
great river Euphrates.'" . . 

It appes.r1l, however, that subeequently to this, none of the 
sacred writers have (why, Wf:. know not) assigDet the river of 
Egypt as the boundary of the "promised Iud;" on the con
trary, Beer-shebaa is eyerywhere mentioned 88 its lOuthem 
bctandary; and when God showed the II promised land" 10 

:Hoses, in the desert of Moab, he saw tba.t "'" Zoar ..r';' W88 
ita IOnthem boundary, now Zoar and "Beer-sheba" are nearly 
in a line with each other. and ~nseqnently either of them may 
be taken indift"erently88 the boundary of the "promised land" 
en the South. . 

It should, howenr, be pariic~larly noted that there-were two 
Beer-8hebu,' the one named simply ~, Beer-sheba.r-! 
~. the other ~" .K.uryai Beer-sheba ~ .r-l ~}, or . 
l"I1t~ Sheba ~f the -pl&ce where, in the desert of Gerar, 
Isaae's semuats digged a well, at the time when he and Abi 
Malik made a covenant and oath together. "And it came to 
pass, the same day that I88&C's serYanta came and told him con
ceming the well which they bad digged, and said unto him, 
, We bave found water.' And he called it 8AefJa, therefore the 
name ofthe city ia BeeHheba unto this day.'" And this ia the 
same place whence Jscolldeparted when he went toward. Haran,-

1 Oeu.:dii. If, 16. ' Gea. n.18. 
I Judps n. 1; 1 SuD. iii. 20; i SuD. iii. I!; rriL 11, :ai~. Sad 16. 1 :KiDp 

iT. 26; S:KiDp::aiii. 8; 1 Chroa. Di. i; I Chroll.. sn 6. 
, Deut. rui~. 8 • 
• "BeenheIII. 1Je .re ~1 -rmed, ..... IitaIM em the IIOIItb. of I_h 

(2 SuD. :ai~. '1. 16). towardl IdumeI, ad lberetore mlllt DOt he _foiiDdea with 
IIlOIher Beenheba fa upper a.mee. menti0De4 bJ lotephue, ad -tl1 b1 Dr. 
JtWwdIoa."-BiIIIe c,elopedia, bJ "".1. P. I ...... ~.A .• 'fOl. i. p. 807 • 

• 0.. Di. 11-11. f loa.:aiL I. - Oeu. un. 28, 81, 8S.. - Gen. uriii. 10. 
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state the one to be taken from Injecl, and the other from 
T01lJ'fl.h, without specifying the particular passages wherein the 
prophecy OCcurs. 

Sectmdly. In mentioning such prophecies, they neither quote 
the text wherein the prophecy is to be found, nor adduCc3 any 
codex whatsoever 8B their authority-:in abort, they merely give 
the sense of the original :in their own words. Hence, 8B this 
reading is at variance with the copies now extant, we are unable 
to ascertain to which of the codices such and such a prophecy 
actually belongs, and which of the two is SPllrioUIi. 

TAirdly. Besides the Boob composing the Old and the New 
Testament, the latter contained also many others that are now 
either not procurable or are rejected 8.8 apocryphal •. It cannot, 
therefore, be ascertained whether the prophecies m~ntioned Dy 
these divines-and which either do not coincide with, or are not 
founded upon, the copies now extant-were taken from those 
Boob which are considered 8.8 apocryphal, or from the unpro
curable ones. 

. Fourtltly. There is not the least douht that some prophecies 
were not mentioned in any Book, but were banded down through 
tradition. This our assertion is corroborated by the following 
passage from St. Matthew. The prophe,cy mentioned therein is 
banded ·down by oral tradition, and is not to be found :in any 
Book:' U And He came and dwelt:in a city called Nazareth, that 
it might be fulfilled which is spoken of by the prophets-He 
shall ~e called a Nazarene" (Matt. ii. 28). Those prophecies, 
therefore, whiQh the above--mentioned learned Mohammedans 
took from tradition, although, very probably, correct, possess 
nQ reliable authority; for which reason we cannot avail ourselves 
of th.em. On' these grounds, therefore, I have thought it ad· 
visable not to give the said prophecies a place in my Essay-

Some prophecies· are from those Boob that are rejected 8B 

apocryphal ones, and although we possess sufficient proofs to 
the effect that some of them. are not spurious, still we do not 
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deem it necessary to mention those prophecies in oW' Essay. It 
will, therefore, suffice for us to mention those prophecies only 
which are to be found in the Old and New Testament that are 
now in use. 

Again, in the Old and the New Testament there are two kinds 
of prophecies -one which, if interpreted impartially, and without 
any prejudice, will be found, self-evideutly, to apply to oW' 
Prophet exclusively; while the other, although it refers to 
80llle prophet exclusively, yet it cannot be satisfactorily 
ascertained who that prophet is; 80 that each nation might 
justly claim it as referring to a prophet of their own. We 
shall,therefore, pus over those prophecies that are classed under 
the seeond head. 

It must be evident to our readers that the number of prophecies 
relative to oW' Prophet which we have, under these circumstances, 
passed over, is comparatively greater than that we have inserted 
in our Essay. The style adopted: by the saered writers, when 
speaking of prophecies, was so vague, obscure, and even enig
matiea1., that were we to place any of them before our reailers 
without any comment, they would be perfectly at a 10ilti to go_ 
their meaning, and still more so to unriddle them. To familiarise 
them, therefore, with the mode of foretelling e.dopted by the 
saered Writer, we shall first mention some of the prophecies 
respecting Jesus Christ i we aball next enumerate the prophecies 
respectillg oW' own Prophet which occur in the Old and the New 
Testament; and, having 10 done, we feel confident that, upon & 

fair and unprejudiced comparison of the two, the former will 
appear obsc1J1'e and doubtful, but the latter clear and convincing. 
, 1st. The following are a few of the prophecies respecting 
Jesus Christ:-The doprlnions of Abu, King of , Judah, being 
invaded by Kezin, King 'of Syria, and Pekah, King of Israel, 
the prophet leaiah comforted Ahu, telling him not to fear, for 
that the enemy abould not prevaU against him; and, to convince 
Ahaz of the truth of thii aasurance, the prophet told the kinJ, 
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oases, and lOme mountains of' considerable size, the valleys 
among which are also characterized by a delightful luxuriance. 
Its great deficienclea are f'Ol'e8ts and water. There are fruit 
trees of various descriptions, the date-tree· being the moat 
valuable. The Arabian horses are the finest in the world; but 
the moat useful animal in Arabia is the _el, justly ea1led 
., the ahip of'the desert." 

Arabia can only be properly divided into two parts-the one, 

Arabia Bejar, #1 ~ r or mountainous Arabia, which extends 
&om the isihmus of' Snez as far as the Bed and Arabian Seas
the other or eastern portion, Arabia Deurta, or Arabia V &dee 
YJ'i1 Yr The ancient geographer, Ptolemy, divided Arabia 
into three parts,. viz., AraWa Petrala, Arabia Felix, and ArUia 
Deeerta. In modern maps, Arahja Petra is made to .... 
of' only that portion of laud lyiDg between the gulf of S
aud the Elematic gulf, or gulf' of' Acaba, but there ia no 
reliable authority for such a division. Now, . according to 
Ptolemy, Arabi-. Petra should extend &om the gulC ot Suez 
as far as the boundaries ot Yemen or Arabia Felb:. Those 
writen who suppose Ptolemy to have translated Ute word Yemen 
by Arabia Felli. are undoubtedly mistaken; tor in Ute time of 
that ancient geographer the southern portion ot Arabia Petra 

..... circumIIIIIloe hm 'Whie1t it might be MhIraIIr flIIIOIICh idmIIl W • 
Bear-Ueb& Dl8Iltioned &boTe it iIIe Beer .... of AIIIahaI, __ 1IJI to .. 
time the Beer-lhe1la of lMao ..... am in aWeaoe. IIai to, ... it __ the CIIII8, 
tor the Beer-the1la mentioned in dlai _ it DOt Abraham'. BeeNheba, bui W 
of J-, n it the JIUIJ'bd chIracteriaio of ilia .... ,... tW tIIer-
beIorehaud ilia DIme of the 1RlIj_ tiler 11'8 abo'U to ct.eribe. Th-. ill _,. 
pIaoeI thl1 baTe mentioned, by DIme, _y eWeI ad towDI"WlUeh did DOt uW 
tiIlloag .1.ftenrudI. In ehapt.er :oi. TIllIe 1., iIIe Bear .... of Abraham it IIIIIIl
tioaed by DIme, alillough the well had am rec:eind W appeDat;iOD Ii W time. 

1 «Ptolemy it IUppoaed to baTe been the I.1dhc of ilia ~ thneIold di'rillioBl 
of the peninIaJa into Arabia p .... Arabia Pe1b:, ad Arabia n-e.. the lint of 
ftieh iDclwled the whole of the JIOlth.. .. pGI1i.oD; tilt I8GOIII1, the .. aad ~ 
... -u l" ad the third, the 'Whole of the climly.bmm interior, ThiI c1hiIioD. 
lOweTer, it not noogaised by iIIe _UT. themlelftl, DeIther it it TfIf!! MCIIl'lte .. Ii 
pnIIIIi 1UUIentood." -Cham. EaI!y " Po"', n m_ be hone ill .mil that PtoI.,. 
di'rided iIIe OO1IIltry ph,.wanylUld DOt '-ritori&ll,.. 
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WIIB' thickly inhabited; anti. celebrated' t'm!. ibJ, commelll8" h 
which reason he gave the name of Afttn.Fidix (~ .. Itrtil8) 
to that portion of the entire peninsula. Arabian geographlml 
have divided the peninsula of Arabia into five parts, namely, 
Tehama, L.~, Hijaz, j"'f'", Nedjed, ~, Orooz, ")J.r, and 
Yemen, ~. Buch foreign historians and geographers are 
greatly mistaken, who maintain that tRe name Htja.z u deriMl 
from tRe fact tAat tRe CO'Untry u a general reIOT't of pilpiml ; 
because the literal meaning of the word Hijaz is-any object 
lying between two others. The name 80 given to the whol~ 
country was from the circumstance of the mountain lying be
tween Byria and Yemen. Arabia itself' is divided into many 
parts, according to the dift'erent tribes inhabiting it, the names 
of their settlements, and the political condition of these, ita 
inhabitants. But as it would be difficult, if not impo88ible, to 
say what those divisions actually were, without previonsly 
knOwing who these tribes were, whence they came, and where 
they located themselves, we shall, therefore, proceed to &SCa'

tain these particulars to the best of our ability. 
Very little upon this subject is to be gleaned either ftom tlte 

sacred writers, or from those of the foreign nations adjoining 
Arabia; the reason for this mence being that the former were 
exclusively occupied in their researches concerning the Promised 
Land, aud in describing it, as well as in record~g whatever 
related to the children of Israel, while the latter felt nol the 
least interest in so barren and uncultivated a country. 

In our present work we shall avail ourselves as much .. 
poBBible of the little we can obtain from the above two 8OUl'eeI 

of information, supplementing the same by such local traditiOIlS 
as are considered entitled to credit • 

.b to the traditions respecting the division of the dift'ernt 
nations inhabiting the peninsula, they are perfectly trnstworthy, 
{or the Arabs, greatly, if not 8uperstitiously, attached to the 
ancient manners and cnsooms of their fatherland, were ever 
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averse to :relinquish or change them.~ Hence it was almost a 
sacred duty never to forget their line of hereditary suoceesion, 
and for this purpose, not only each tribe, but each branch of it, 
had its aistinctive name assigned it; thus every individual knew 
to wbat tribe, or to which offset from it, he belonged, and prided 
himself upon his hereditary deseent, so much 80 that, like the 
ancient Scandinavian and. Celtic nations, the Arabs had also 
their bards, the recitation or singing of whose heroic poems 
8upplied the place of martial music. 

Of their customs the following will give some idea:-When 

1 Por the aupport of this 0lI1' opIni.aD 'We ccmot do betIier tbaD. quote _e 
.,..... !rom high autilorities. The Rev. Hr. FonteI' .te. that "$be pr0-

verbial atIiIcbm.ent of ibe An.biIIZIa, In .n lIpS, to the lD&Ill18l'&, cmstoma, Ad _bnm_ of primeval IDtiquity, may well be plaood Brat _g V- CI01l-

'liaerati0llll1 BiDee by 1Dliverul _t of autiloriUea, thfa predIlectiorl IIf;aacJ. 

fomDOIIt; &D10Dg ibeir national o~" .Auotbel' curioua ill1lllltlatioD of the 
permIoDenGe Ad 1I.deUty of Arab traditiOll ill tbua deecribed by 00l0ne1 cn-uey: 
"AD encampment 01 the Ageyl An.be ha'f'iag. arrived in ibe I18igbbourhoed. of 
BIpad. I went to visit their camp I III. the oentre 01 which I ..... floating, to my 
R1prise, ibe royal IItInd&rd of ap.m. I ende&vouzed to ohain ID explanatioa 
of $he ~_ 01 tM tine 8I:nJ* iIllD Arab camp • • • • • Ad ..... told by. 
T8r1 old _ that, ... ben $beir fatb.en went to Bl.rb&ry, IDd ibence pI8II8d to the 
OODquen 01 Spain, the Sulau. (0alIpb) in reW&l."d of $beir greet 88rrioee, beetowed 
on $be Ageyl tribe, for ib&ir 1Muuroer, •• 6taI&dard of ~ to Dem Prideaux 
$but e~ himeelf on ibe object: "The An.be," lays he, 1l1iei.ug the D1IlIIt 
IIIlCieII.t nation III. the world, • • • • who bave &1_ys remabaed III. their 001lIlir7 ill 
• ea$braed deeoent;, froIIl ibe flm plIII.tere of it;, eTell to thfa day; Ad being alIo .. 
l.NI* "Ten to make oha.nges ill ib&ir mIDD8rt Ad -sea .. t.beJ are .. to U!eir 
1I01lnV" bave :reteined th __ DIDl88 01 pm- ... hich _ at flm given them. 

Th1lll, \be lDoiIInt metropolill of Egypt, ... hiob ..... oalIed ~ Ad ... hich after... 
warda, for _y lIpS, had the D&D18 of Hempbia, ...... 011 the A.rU. making tbem-
I8Ivee lIllI8\:er of Egypt, IpiD. calJed Hearl, Ad hath reWned that D&D18 ever ainoe." 
Thill ill ODe of the _yeumplea that ibe le&medDean oitee.--Pro1'uI Rawliuon 
.;p, "There ill in Pa1eetine ~ kiDd of tndition, with ... hich ibe IIlOIIUt8riM 
bave had nothing to d_I melD tM~_ of. -=-r _ ojp1aca aIWIIIfI 
de _ ptJOpl& Thill ill tra.lynatiouJ. Ad native tradltioa, not derind in ID1 
degree from the l:IIfl.aenoe of foreigu. OODTeIlW or lIllI8\:eN, bat draWD III. by the 
peMlDt with bill mother'amIDr., atId."" -udi. tM gtlWia ofiM &.itic ~ 
The Hebp ... D&D181 of places OODtinued OlI1'l8nt;, in their .Arama.n forui, long after 
the ihuI of the N_ Teetameat 1 Ad maIntai.ued tbemaetvee in t.he _the of the 
8Omm0ll people, ill spite of fobe eiforIB made by Greeks and RemIDa to auppJant 
;hem by others deriftd from their own toragv.ee."-lDetc.ioal aeographyof Arabia 
by Rev. O. Fenter, B.D. 
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in the battle-fte1d, no warrior would engage in single wmbat 
without previously declaring aloud to his enemy the tribe to 
which he belonged and the name of his parents. 

Upon any public emergency each individual enrolled himself 
under the banner of the leader or head of his own tribe. In some 
instaneee, if an individual of any tribe committed a crime, the 
punishment for which was a fine, the whole tribe to which the 
criminal belonged had to pay it. 

The elect of these and similar customs was to make it im
possible for an Arab to leave his own tribe and join another one, 
and hence the fullest confidence in the truth of the traditions 
~pecting the divisions of the diB'erent countries composing the 
peninsula was fnlly established and :maintained. 

Having thWl amply shewn the almost fabulOWl adherence ('If 
the Arabs to their natioual manuel'll and CWltoms, and to the 
ancient usages of their forefathers, we would _-how can it 
possibly be believed that there are suftieient grounds for applying 
the following remarks to a nation so little given to change, and 
80 particular withal as to the strict contradistinction of tribes r 
-remarks supporttd by no authorities, being but the offspring of 
the imagination of somewhat too partial an author. "In the 
Amalekites and Nabatheans we recognize very plainly the de
scendants of Esau and Ishmael. It is not necessary to suppose 
that the know ledge or tradition of their descent was uninter
ruptedly maintained in the nations theDl88lves. The vieis8itudes 
of conquest, and combination with other tribes, render it in the 
last degree improbable that the consciousness of their 0. 
should have been preserved for 80 many centuriea by a barbarous 
people possessed of no recorded memorials." 

Now, seeing that the traditions respecting the settlement of 
Ishmael and Hasar have been handed down, through a highly 
trustworthy medium, to the present generation, both by the 
descendants of Ishmael and by the national loea1. traditions
traditions which have been accepted as truthful ones by the 
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whole nation, without the least hesitation, how can we be e1-
pected to indorse 88 true and authentic the purely gratuitoue 
remarks of the before..quoted author, who declares that "the 
legend is a myth, or rather a travestied plagiarism from Scrip
ture," while he must have known, at the very time he made this 
assertion, that the Scriptures themselves support the tradition of 
Abraham's origin, and who then proceeds to II conjecture the facts" 
respetting the setUement of 1/ tbe youthful Ishmael aud his for
lorn mother to have been in this wise: f Amalekite or Isbmaelen 
tribes were scattered over the North and centre of the peninsula. 
Tbey formed probably the aboriginal population of Mecca, or 
setUed there in conjunction with immigrauts from Yemen at a 
very remote period. SubsequenUy, an Ishmaelitish tribe, either 
Nabathean or of some collateral stock, was attracted t.hither also 
by its wells and its favourable position for the caravan trade, 
and acquired great influence. This tribe would carry in its train 
th~ patriarchal legend of Abrahamic origin, and engraft it upon 
the local snperstitiona which were either native or imported from 
Yemen.''' 

lshmaer, when 8.lpeUed from home by his father, was sixteen 
years of agel-old enough, it may be supposed, to learn to 
recognise, to distinguish, and to remember the MOue traditiona 
delivered to him by his father. He, moreover, paid constant 
and frequent visits to his parent, who repaid them in tum on 
varioue occasions. LasUy, and above all, Ishmael, then in his 
eighty-ninth year, was present at the death of his father. All 
these circumstances, it is presumed, will suffice to convince every 
judicious and unprejudiced mind that these traditiona, so rife 
among the varioue tribes of Arabia, were received by the people 

I Abraham .. 86 years of • whim Iahmael .. b9m, GIn. xvi. 16; aDd he 
.. 100 yeaI'll of • whim laue .. born, OeD. ui. 6; aDd he expelled Iabmael 
wben r_ .. Weaned; iherefore, Iabmael, when u.peDed from home," 16 
years of.. Abraham died in his 116U1 yetIZ, aud .. buried in the can of 
:MachpeJah, by Iabmael aud :r- (OeD. SST. &), therefore the • of Iahmael on 
ibai occuiOD .. 89 yean. 
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direct through Abraham and Ishmael-facts so obvious and eon
vincing as to render it a matter of no small surprise that any 
one could venture so far as to hazard the opinion that these 
traditions were transmitted through the Jews; this, however, a. 
writer on the subject pretends to show in the passage following: 
H Yet the name and location would alone suffice to suggest the 
probability of this descent to the Israelites who read the Mosaic 
record; and we find in the Jewieh authors, inspired and uninspired, 
sutlicient indication that such conclusion was actually drawn. 
The natural inference would, from time to time, spread from the 
neighbOUring Jews to the tribes themselves whom it concerned, 
and reinforce the imperfect remnants of loose traditions still 
1ingering in theil associations, their hnbits, or their language." 

The aboriginal inhabiiantl of Arabia, conformably to tbeir 
natural characteristic, never added any novel tradition to the 
stock 'they actually possessed, ever keeping themselves aJoof 
from all other tribes j so much so, that when Ishmael and his 
followers came down and settled, the originaJ Arabs regarded them 
with contempt, branding them with the degrading appellation 
of aliens. Previously to the advent of Mohammed, the Israelites 
and the Arabians, especWIy the Ishmaelites, always looked upon 
each other as two distinct tribes, and never interchanged their 
respective traditions, and the Israelites had no tradition, either 
oral or recorded, concerning A~bian tribes and prophets. 

Upon the Prophet's declaring that all the Israelitish prophets 
were true ones and ought to be believed, the traditions and legends 
of the Israelites and of their prophets became m..ixed up with 
t.hose of the Arabs; but as the Israelites possessed no Arabic 
traditions, the latter remained in statu quo. 

All the colonies that from time to time had been settled in 
Arabia. had, collectively, three designations given to tbem by 

the natives; first-Arab.ul-Baidah ¥~\J' ""'"'...r, or the Arabs of 
the Desert; second-Arab.ul-Aarlbah ~)~\ ""'"'.r, Aboriginal 
Arabs; third-Arab-ul-Mostaaribah ~, Y r' or Aliens: 
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imagination, nnsnpportecl-as it is, cannot be accepted as conclusive, 
withont resting upon some historical foundation, and therefore is 
not in the least entitled to credit. 

We shall subjoin to this a genealogical table (in which we 
shall follow the example of George Bale) of our Prophet np to 
Adnan, together with its various branches and offsets into which 
it was divided in the course of time. As the author can pride 
himself upon being a descendant of one of those offshoots, he 
deems it his greatest honour to give his own genealogy along 
with that of the Prophet. 

~). ~\ ~ r:!"J~ ~J 
r it:...., L.J yL:J\ ~J. 
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Having now presented our readers with a complete list of the 
mcestors of the seven distinct tribes of the Arab-ul-Baidab, and 
having also given 9.Il idea of the dift'erent places where they 
respectively settled, we shall proceed to -describe, as far as we 
are able, the varioua oft'-shoots aDd bl'8Jlches that Spl'8Jlg from 
them. . 

First-the Bani Cosh, or Coshites. Owing to the total silence 
of all the historians of Arabia upon the Cushites, no particulars 
are to be found concerning them, and hence George Sale and 
other writers of the same class maintain that II the Cusbites did 
not inhabit Arabia. Navairi ,.s;";, in his passage ~ r I.!.Sl.., 
~ ,c,.,...;; r..f:, mentions the CtnMta in eon junction with the 
Temimites, as the portion of h:a kingdom bequeathed by Al
Hareth to his second son, Sherbabil," and the !lev. Mr. Fenter; 
basing his assertion upon the passage, says that II Orientals are 
not silent about the descendants of Cush as a people of Arabia." 
Navairi's passage, however, does not in any way prove that the 
II Kais/' c,.,...;;~ were the same as the Coshites, the descendants of 
Ham. 

The reason for the silence of the Asiatic historians respecting 

J;' 't/}n ,.s"\ J ~ rJ}. J;- J~ ~ #' J Ji,... <:Y.\ JU 

.J~ ~lS' J Jli r~' ~ ~ JS' ~ ~\.i c.!.S3-i ~ ~ 
~!t Jli .,y ~ ~, 1y. ~ ~ll\ .,,J J ~ ~, JU ~ll\ J,J 
J~' ~t;)~ J..)W ~,~, W' ~ ~J J~' ~ 

1vI,r! ~, t./' J J;' ~U " J~' ~ ..".-s J ~.) li ~ 
• rWt .ip,. ~ .a:,....,......a..l p?-~ ...fJ' I:f' t./' J r W\ t:~ 

.. wt~\ r-iD 
~\".. ~..)'..,.J~ ~ 1:JlS' L.. J y~, ~., ~ "';'tf}n 'tf.,'H 

• ~~, r..Ji1 • r\:.n ~., ~ Jti ~~ ,.}; ~ C;;,-j~ 
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the Cushitea appears to have been the identity of the names 
or the descendents or Cush, who settled in the East, with those 
of Joktan, who proceeded BOuthwani and Aettled in Yemen and its 
vicinity; and hence all the events and occurrences that were 
connected with or befell the CuahiteJ have been by those 
historians thought as belonging to Joktan's descendants., 

The Rev. Mr. Forster, however, with great and accurate 
reBe81'6h, very ably endeavoured to prove upon highly reliable 
anthoritiesthat the Cushites did settle in Arabia, along the coast 
or the Per&ian. gulf, and by comparing the.D&llleB of the various 
citiea -or the eutem coast with those ,given :by Ptolemy, achieved 
a decided 11lCOeIII.1 But ·when he atterqpts .to disperse the 
Cttshites over the whole pen:in6ola or Arabia, ~DlOJe eepeeially in 
Yemen aa.d along :1M eo:sat ·otthe Arabian pIt :his 'line of 
argament becomes weaker BD.d weaker, so much 110, indeed, 
that upon arriving at YtmeIl, his reasoniDg .is aoeedingly 
obscure, and can be only conaidered as a st:riDJ 4 ~'and 
f'aneifol dedoetions. We DOW, t:herefore, main. s.t.~ 
Nimrod, whom the,sacred writer memons alone" ....,1 .... 
us to infer that he did not settle along with he ~ the 

1 "Ii is ijM') eommoaJ,-NIleiftOl opiJWa .. Sella, tile eldel* "' .. --", 0miII" 
6nt colonized thai pari of Arabia Desena which .. adJ-D~ tie ... 1 ' ...... 
belief apparentl1. II1d not alI_hl" fOlU1ded 011 the follOlriDseite 1 _ 1-

the Dear neipbourhood of the dimie, in question tD Oh~ ......... 
COUDtry of ClIlIh • • • • the en&teDee, in after' times, of the ciQ' of SUI. _ tile 
JleI'ple of the SabeaDa on the boniel'll of Chaldea; •••• the OCCUl'l'llMll in __ _ 
aeries, along the Ihores of tile Pel'lliaD golf, of the Cnahiie __ fImiIiM .. 
BaviJall, SabUlh, ....... Dedan, •••• 1II1d, lMtI,. the mention in two pi.- of 
the Propbet haiah, of CIIlIh II1d Saba ~tber, as though Seba 1a1 adjacen~ tD 
Ch~" .. Near c.pe Ka.endom,.,W bJ PWem, • the promontDI'J of tbIt 
Aabi,' we ohMne in Mr. Sale', III8p the tD_ of CIIlIbcaD, & _ equivaleni tD 
tile CIIlIbam of the Old T __ D~. On the iroD-bouDd ~ of Oman, bet.reeD the 
ri1'el'll AmDon, Ammon, or Oman, •• 00 Thamar (or tbIt fio1ma of Sib and Som.r), we 
8ud & tract of BtraIld, eal1ed bJ Pliny 'tile IhOl'IIII of U-' (DOlr Ifaham). On 
opposite sides of the neck of land tel'llliDMing in Cape X_OOom ocour, within the 
mOD~h of the Penian gulf, the oity and diltrict; of Bamaah (ihe Regma of tb8 
Septuagint and the Regama of Ptolem1)'; wif;hon~ tbIt golf, tile cit1 and distric~ of 
Daden or Dadena ..•• the Dedan of Sc:ripture, R.tmuh'. 10VJ18111r BOD. "-Fonter'~ 
Kist. Geog. of Arabia, P. 38. 
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sons of Cosh, whose names were Seba, Havilab, Sabtah, Baamab, 
and Sabteehah j and the SODS of Raamah, viz., Sheba and Dedan, 
all settled along the coast ot the Persian gulf'. We do not 
attempt to deny that some ot their descendanta might have pro
ceeded to other parta of the peninsula and settled there, bnt we 
dispnte the above assertion of the Rev. Mr. Forster, on the 
ground that wben, in the COU1'8e of hie tracing the Cnshites and 
arriving at any place, he finds there the slightest resemblance 
to Cnshite names, whether in the spelling of them, their pronun
ciation, or even in the coincidence of a single letter, he hesitates 
not to cll8l them along with the descendanta of Cosh, and this, 
notwithstanding the perfect identity of the names of many of the 
latter with those of the descendants of Joktan, who lived in 
Yemen, 

The sacred. writers having, on account of the CtlShitea, given 
the name of it the land of CtlSh, If or Ethiopia, to the whole 
of Arabia, the Rev. Mr. Forster has, with the view of establishing 
this fact, brought forward very sound and able argumenta.1 

Hence no doubt remains of there being two distinct "lands of 
Cosh," that is, two Ethiopias, the one in Africa, and the other in 
Asia, or in Arabia, or the whole peninsula itself. Thia is a highly 
important fact, and shoold always be borne in mind, because in the 

1 "In the Historical Geography of the Old and N_ TeAamenll, the DamN 

• Ethiopia' and • Ethiopians,' are frequently IIllbatituied in our EngIiIIh YerBi.0Il of 
th" Old Teat&menll, where the Hebrew originAl prea8nes the proper _ Ooah.' 
And that the _ of OWlb, when 80 applied in SoripSaJe, beIonp DDiformly not 
to the African, 6ta to 1M .4aati'c Etlllnpla or Ara6.a, hal been interred incontrover
tibly from comparison of a f_ deeisiTe text&. ThllB ill. the book of Numbera, we 
read, that '.Miriam and .Aaron spake againet Koeea, hect.ua& of the Et.hjopian. (Heb. 
OII8hite) whOlll he bad married: for he bad manied an Et.hjopian. (Reb. Oubite) 
WOlllAD' (Numb. ldi. 1). Prom the eecond chapter of ExociIlB 16-21, it is, however, 
certain that the wife of M_ (and we haTe no anthority whatever to _ 
his eecond marriage) was a Midianitish woman, or a deMelldant of Abraham by 
l\.eturah. And it is equally certaiD. that Midian, or Madian, waa a city or COlUltry in 
Arabia, on the ehore of the Red Sea. So thall, from hence, it appean that the wife 
of MOleS was an Arabian; and cowsequently that the Hebrew word ODlhite is noi 
rightly rendered Ethiopian, un}eaa it be understood of Et.Irlopia ill. Aai& or Arabi&, 
not of Ethiopia in Afriea:'-Fonter, Biat. Geog., P. It, 
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course of our description it will greatly serve to explain and 
elucidate certain passages in the Scriptures. 

Secondly, c'7v Elam r¥' or Jorham·ul-ola JJ}\ rJbr. (the 
first Jorham). This tribe having been comparatively stationary, 
the little known respecting it- was its having been related to 
that of the Cushites, and that it settled along with them. 

Thirdly, -n~ Lud .:J) had three sons, Tasm r-k' lmleck 
~ and Ommeem ~\. Like the descendants of Elam, this 
tribe also was deficient in activity, on which account but very 
little is known respecting it. Its traces are to be found in the 
names of some places on the coast of the Persian gulf, as for 
example. that of the river Amnon (the Ammon of Pliny) and 
Hammaeum, identical with the name of Ommeem, the third son 
of Lud; it being a rule for a or 0 to be changed into le, just as 
Oood has become Hood, and Agar, Hagar, the mother of Ishmael. 
The Rev. Mr. Forster has made a mistake in attempting to 
prove thai Amnon or Hammon is identical WIth the present 
Oman, for the latteJ!! is the Oman of Genesis xix. 38, II And the 
younger. she also bare a son, and called his name Bani-Ammi; 
the same is the father of the' children of Ammon unto this day." 

Fourthly, rv Uz ,,;;~, and fifthly, ~M Howl JJ"""' or the 

Hul of Scripture. being the sons of Aram; we shall deal with 
them jointly. Their traces are also found up to this very day 
in the names of places scattered along the coast of the Persian 
gulf, and the neighbouring plains; as for instance, Aval is the 
same as Howl (the Hnl of Scripture). In his derivation of Aval 
the Rev. Mr. Forster is again mistaken, since he represents this 
word as being II only a varying form of the name of Havllah." 

Ad-ul·Ola J}\ .:J\.;., the son of Uz, acquired much celebrity. 
and his descendants became .. renowned tribe, and made them
selves masters of aU eastem and sonthem Arabia; ~ built 
dwelling.houses, obtaining, besides, an ascendancy over .all the 
other tribes. The men of this t;ribe were conspicuous among 
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those of others, for their stalwart figure,' asia likewise mentioned 
in the Holy Koran. 

I Respectiug the gigantlo atatme of the Inhabitmte of South_tern ArabiA, the 
Bel'. Hr. lI'ol'Bter quotes 1ibe followiDg remarks from Willated'i Travels in Arabia: 
.. I ohllerved & 00I1IiderabIe cJifferenOi bM_ the JIIIl'IIODal ~ of the A.rabII 
of Hajaz ad those borderiag on the Arabi&D side of the Peralan gulf. The ob&rac
HriaticII of the latter, &l'8 &II. &lmoG oft! Iue, bl&ok hair, poerally o1oee .1IMeD, 
eyebrowa of the _.eolour, &ll.d a FOllY a1dD, 0U8 .bade lighter th&II. that of the 
II&tivee of India. ~ _ the ah_ of the Bed Sea &l'8 JyD, but of & vigoroll8 
make, &I1d more dimhautive in eta1iDnf; the form of the face more Iengtheued, their 
cheeka hollow, &I1d their hair, with the exOlption of "'0 long ourls on either aide 

" ~ which they bestow oouaiderable CIIl'II), la permitted to flow &8 long &8 their waiIIt. 
~Ile culour of their akin la lighter. 
"South~ of Beiape, four or Ave dA~ live the Dawaair Arabe during the 

winter; but In II'IIIDmer they remove to the more fertile paature-i&Dds of NedJed, 
the IIMl'IIIIt frontiers of whioh are only eight dAys di8taDL They have DO horeas, but 
f1InIiIIh to the W&h&bye, in their WR'II, aboul three theUMl1d _I-riders. The 
DawaeIrs ,are aid to he, wry ttJll -. &ll.d ~ 6IMi."-(Travels in Arabia, 
A ppendh:to vol H. p. 8&ii.) "But thla ItrikiDg cJifferenOI In height, ADd eolour 
from the II'I11TOmding tr\i,ea is not oonAned to the Dawaair Arabs. The phenG
__ re&ppeat'II Among the Arabe of the Peralan gulf, &ll.d In the verr neighbour
hood MIigDed by the leamed for the .. t&1amente of Saba." .. The Arabs of the 
Perei&D sulf." ohllervea Oo1onel Ohemey, to the auther, "&l'8 a fine raOI of meD, 
remarbb1e for Iofty.1tQtvre &ll.d dari ~ in botih respectl differiag mark
edly framh,ta:n.s,oft1lle Arabi&D gulf."-(lI'onter'a HilL ~.,otArabia,p. 81.) 
The Bel'. ,.I&. .0l'IIIIIr, lllew.ever, II mistaken in thinkiug.thai ~he :deacend&nta of 
Cub .".. tlJllllJ:.iUly men of IofiJ eta1iDre, beoauae all thll ;!lUioIllll.irlhabitiDg the 
_ of dM Peniian gulf, ADd whom _ have mentioned mdar ;:the 'head of :A.rab
III-Baidab, "'1lI'e men ,of euorm01l4 height. Even UJI to the pnIIIlInt ,time we find 
two kinds of -. liT.iJIg along the Peralan IJ1lll, who are ~y .talI, ,but differ 
In celour, 1ibe _ -.dlarkADd the ather 0U8 .... JUrkta:. 

The Rev. JIr. 1' ..... '.quotes the paaap, laalah sJ.v.14,,1IIIIhhih_ys ,,,:SUeana, 
II1II1 of .... ian!, "1DiI __ da.n thlathe _Iii. thai file ___ dAnia Of Oll8h 
GIll)' were tall pe-. Ilhe Bel'. gentltmeu, ill, ho_ ... ~ Dr two __ 
fII'IIt, beoauae the 'W!II'III"menof stature" do not n~ ..,. i'hat tht!1.:wuI! 
men of tall alae, but -.IJ' tbat they were ruptIClaIiIe ~ .Ae JlI8I9 is 
rendered in the A.rahic ~';. IIIOOndl" that 1ibe su-. ... aed ill ihI& 
pa8IIIp were not n_riIy the deaMndAnte of (J1Ub, m-1IIIh .. 1Ite lIII.I08 

Sahe4ar is given, In Script;are. t-o ather trihea also; thu the SabeantI ..w.a la 
the Book of Job (i. 16), for~. "who have every appMoI'&IlCII III ... t.he 
__ rue with the Sabeana of tha Bupbratea,.are there deaign&ted, ~, 
by the mode of spelling their petronymiG, .. deaoandanta, not of Saba, t.he flnIt.iMma 
ef (Juab, but of one or other of tha three Sebas whom Koaee D.~ntiCllla &IDOII&' t.he 
PAtri.&rchli who lUOOIIeively oolvnir.ed Arabi-.. .. 

-i.!ro' J~.J tL~, ~\ i}.If~ ,ru ,-,<1 y)\ lJ,A!'~· 
~<~,~ 
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To this tribe God sent & prophet, whose name was Hood "'.,. 
01' Hud (the ~ Eber,...r.e'fJ" of Scripture, Gen. ::d. 14), whOle 
mission it W88 to teach the worship of the true God, and to for
bid that of idola; but 88 these people paid no attentioD to hit 
injllDctiona and remonstrances, God's anger was roused againai. 
them, and He mited them with a three-yeant' famine, the elect 
of which was that the people recognised it 88 & dh'ine punish
ment for their rejection of God's prophet. While in tbis miler
able condition, Hud reappeared among them, exhorting them 
anew to eschew idolatry and to adore none other than the one 
holy God; 8881lriDg them, at the same time, that if they 80 did, 

. He would be mereifnl to them, by sending showers of rain. They, -
however, continued obd1ll'&te and impenitent, whereupon & violent 
tempest, the instrument of divine wrath, and which 1aeted seven 
nights and eight days, raged through the country, with snch fnry, 
that thousands of them were destroyed, and the whole tribe, witl 
the exception of a few, Of thoee who had listened to the prophet. 
W88 nearly extermmated. But there is no doubt that, after.. 
wards, these, 80 ee.ved, joyfully accepted the prophet. This event 
occurred in the 18th century A..lI., or 22 centuries A..O. 

Fal8e traditi0n8 auignetl to th6 Adites. 

It is ee.id in 80me books that the height of each of the Adita 
measured twelve arehes, ".;} J.e. twelve ti.mee the length of & 

man's arms, when extended at right angles to his body; ill 
others, this height is still more exaggerated; and that the 
strength of these people was so enormous, that, in walking, their 
feet and lege would penetrate the earth up to their knee-t. 

In another place it is said that a palace named lrem, e:recW 
by the Adites, was made of rubies, its walle of gold and eilv.er, 
and that the trees planted therein eO~8isted of rubies, pearle, 
diamonds, emeralds, and every other kind of precious stones; ant 
that the grass was of saft'ron and the dust of amber. 
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In lOme boob it is stated that, in the reign of Moaviah, a 
pelIOn when in search of his camel accidentally entered tbJs 
palace and brought away from it, in his lap, a large qoantity of 
jew., and that on Moaviah's ordering him. to find out the houae 
again, he failed to do 80, and that therefore the king concluded 
that God had concealed it from mortal eyes. 

Otner boob state that it was related by Ali and other trust
worthy authorities that the house erected by the Aditea was 
1'emoved by God, from the earth and transl,lOrted to heaven, and 
that, on the day of judgment, it will form one of the celestial 
Paradises. 

Whatever bas been said respecting the edifices erected by the 
Adites is altogether incorrect, for this tribe did not build any 
noteworthy edi6ees at all, their houses being only strong ones, 
like other buildings. 

The reason of the mistakes that many writers have committed, 
in giving to the Aditea (Ad-ul--ola) the credit of having built 
magoiti.eent edifices, appears to be the wrong interpretation of 
the f.Uowing passage of the Holy Koran: ~.J J,.; u.; ..J ~I 
~I ~ ~ ",:Li.-::.J ~I .,lM!I ,-=-,1.i ~;1 'l~' the correct trans
lation of which is this, ., Hast thou not considered how thy Lord 
dealt with Ad, the people of Irem (grandfather of Ad), fDMse 
,t4turu ",ere like pillars, the like whereof had uot been created 
in the land." That this is the faithful rendering of the original 
a al80 corroborated by the following passage of the lIoly Koran, 
in which the size of this people (the Adites) is compared with 
'trunks of hollow palm trees:-

~W J J~ t::"" ~. ~fO lr!J .r:L ~\.c f'f'# -"'::I. ~\i ~\.c \,,1 J ~ ~ ,,'~~ 

I.J.J\:;... Jai' j~1 ~~ if'f'# ~ ~~, I./.;J \.. r- C~, 
the English version of which is, H Ana Ad were destroyed by 
a lOaring and furious wind which God caused to assail them for 
seven nights and eight days successively: thou migbtest have 
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seen people, during the same, lying prostrate, as though they 
had been the tronb of hollow palm trees!' 

The commentators AI Beidawi And JaUalain alao are of the 
same opinion, since they eay that II these worda are used to 
express the great size and strength of the old Aditea." 

1 J\.,)\.c, .... f4 1.,)w ~ I_~~" ~ It ~ ff - J," 
'-" 'Y r,; . ..J vv - .. r f r 
c.:.J'J It 4\:J' J ~ u~' ~ J J~", 4;)\.:1 ~ r,;li 
~ I.ri ff~' ~ lyl:... ~ r ~\" .... J'.,Y' ~, ff.,)t...,.l\ 

lit 1:..-" --
I:r- • ~J'J 

J. r) ~ ~.J'l' J. .,)\.c, .,)JJ' ~ II.,)~ ~.) ~ t....A; .J r' " 
II r} " A.w4 r'- 1...\ ~ ...r-~ ~, r-4 "..... .,)". r,; cY 1:1. r'
fI.,)l.u!1 c.:.J1J" •••• r} ~ iJ" uu... ,J!.JJJ Js:. .,)\.J 4;)~ ~ 

<I~.,)~". c.:.J~' J w)' J' J~'.,)J.ul' J' t:::ei )' .~, c.:.J'J iJ'\ 

Other commentators have tranalated the paseage under con
sideration, thus: "Hast thou not considered how thy Lord dealt 
with Ad, the people of lram, adorrt8d ",uk lofty huildi1l§" the 
like whereof hath not been erected in the land. II 

Not unlike Milton, the author of Paradise Loat, the Arabian 
poets of the barbaroua age invented a religious story I relating 
how, in the time of famine, the Aditea sent three persons to 
Mecca for the purpoae of imploring God to send down I1&in, one 
of the three being Lokman (not the sage), who was a beHever, 
and the other two, unbelievers. In this work Lokman is made 
to live as long 81 the united lives of seven nccessive falcons. 
Hence the length of Lokman's life became proverbial. Many 
other fabuloua stories of the same kind are related of them .• 

Sixth, Jodai& V""!~; and seventh, Thamud .,)~, or Ad the 
second ~\.t.)\.c., being the SODS of ~ Jaair ..;! (the Gether of 
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Bcriptote), the son of tI"'IM .Aram ('.J', the IOn or Bhem, the son 
of Ml N oah ~. We shall treat of these personages jointly-

Nothing is known of Jodaia beyond the fact of his ha'fiDg 
settled in the desert, and of his deaoendanu having, after a con
siderable lapse of time, been known III composing one of the 
deeert tribes. ' 

The descendants of Thamud made for themselves a great 
name, and soon fOl'Qled a powerful tribe, occupying the country 

or AU.ajar~' and the plain known by the name of Wadee-al
Kora ..,.}I' ":!.,)~ or Arabia Deserta, and which forms the 
soutbern boundary of Syria and the northern one of Arabia. 
The Holy Koran also speaks of this tribe on several occasions. 
They excavated various rocks. and after having hewn and carved 
them, took up their abode therein. These rocks are up to this 
very day known by the name of Aaleb ~1I,\. Almost every 
Arab, III well III several foreigners who have travelled in Arabia, 
can bear witnees to the present existence of tbese rock-habitations, 
wbicb there stand at once to satisfy curiosity and aford info:rma
tion 1'especting the natio!l8 who made them. These babitations 
likewise corroborate and beal' testimony to tbe truth of that 
portion of the history of the Tbamud tribe, whieh is mentioned 
in the Holy Koran. After the expiration of some time, this 
tribe also fell into idolatry, so that, in order to warn and bring 
tbem. into the right path, God commisaioned from among them 
the propbet Saleb {,,-, the son of Obaid ~, tbe son of Asit, 
~i, tbe son of lflllhej ~L., the son of Abeed ~, tbe son 

of Jader J.,)~' tbe son of Tbamud.,)~ Some of tbe tribe 
believed in bim, but others refused to give him credence; these 
latter addressing Saleh, said, "Produce now some sign, if thou 
speakest truth." Upon whieb he replied, U 0, my. people, tlrls 
sbe-Camel of God is a sign unto you ~ tberefore, dismiss her 
freely, tbat she may feed in God's eartb, and do her no harm lest 
swift. punisbment seize you." In consequence of this admonition, 
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the people :refrained tor 8 long tune &om doing the ahe-eamel 
any harm. 

There now ensued 8 great drought, and even the little quantity , 
of water that could be found was muddied and made turbid by 
the she-camel when drinking .it, nor could the people prevent 
her; therefore Saleh decided that the she-eamel should be allowed 
to drink from the said water for one day, and have it all to her
self; and that on the next one, the people should have the 
advantage of it, and not suffer the she-camel to approach thereto. 
But we leam from the Holy K01BD that, after a short time, the 
heads of the nine different soots, into which the unbelievers were 
at that time divided, conspired against Saleh, and plotted his 
88S88sination; but that evil design having been frustrated, they, 
in revenge, killed the she-camel. Then Saleh, addressing these 
people, said, "Enjoy yourselves in your dwellings for three days, 
<ifter fD/rick !Ie ,kall oe destroyeil." God himself also said, "And 
when our decree came to be executed, we delivered. Saleh, and 
those who believed in him, through our mercy, from the disgrace 
of that day; for thy Lord is the Strong, the Mighty God. But 
a terrible noise I from MaDen assailed those who had acted un
justly, and in the moming they were found in their honses lying' 
dead and prostrate, as though they never dwelt therein." This 
event ooourre.J at ~he same time that Badom, Gomorrah, Admab, 
and Zehoim were burnt by fire from heaven, that is, in 2107 A.II. 

and 1897 A.O. 

False traditWn3 att110uted to tke SafMOd trlOe. 

Commentators and historians assert that the infidels demanded 
from Saleh the following signs to prove the truth of his mission: 
.. From this rock," said they, .. if there should come forth a she-
camel, which should give birth to a young one covered. with 

1 This noise was ihai of th1Ulder and earthquake&. 
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red hair at that very instant, and should the young camel become 
immediately a full-grown one; that should graze before us; and 
that we should drink of the milk of the she-eamel,-then would 
we believe." 

By placing this tradition under the head of spurious ones, we 
by no means intend to deny the possibility of any miracle, but 
merely doubt this one on the [lI'ound that it has no authority 
for its support: had this tradition been true, mention of so 
wonderful an occurrence must have been made in the Holy 
Koran; neither do any of the authentic sayings of the prophet 
authorize it. This she-eamel is said to have been feared both by 
men and animals, and to have emptied springs and fountains of 
water at one draught. 

The Thamuds, who knew that theu' destruction would be the 
consequence of the slaughter of the sht>-eamel, were informed by 
Saleh that a boy of such and such a deeeription, belonging to 
their tribe, would kill this animal, anG thus bring destruction on 
the whole community. To escape this min, as foretold by Saleh, 
they used to kill every child who they thought possessed the 
sign mentioned.by Saleh. This boy, however, who was destined 
to be the author of the extermination of his own tribe, eeeaped, 
in some way or another, that horrid fate, and, when arrived at 
man's estate, killed the she.camel. 

Another tradition is, that when the conspirators intended to 
assassinate Saleh, they went to lay an ambuscade in one of 
those mountains through which Baleh was wont to pass, and that 
God lift.ed up a mountain from off the ground, and thus a hollow 
place was made there where the mo'O",:tain had stood at first, and 
that these wicked men chose this very pit for their ambush, 
placing themselves in it, when behdd! God let fall that very 
mountain upon their heads. crushing all of them in one moment. 

The following is the genealogical able of the Arab-ul-Baidah, 
or the Arabs of the Desert:-
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GENEALOGICAL TABLE OF THE ARAB-UL-BAlDAH. 
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SECOND. 

The AralJul bibd ~)W\ ""="r' or tM Aboriginal Arabi. 

These are the descendants of ~j?! Joktan ~~, the eon of 

~ Eber~, .the son of~ ~alah eU, the son of~!)e~ 
Arphaxad ~.J\, the son of C" Shem r-U, the son of r,l Noah 
'C~. Some historians, however, include the Amb-ul-Baida 
under this head, and thus divide the Arabs into tWA> tribes only
the .Arabol Aribah and the .Arab-ul-Mostaribah. 

Almost all historians are of opinion that the namb Uktan 
~~ in the Hebrew Pentateuch is identical with the Kahtan 

~\.b.:J of the Arabs, and with the Joktan of the English Bible, 
and that it was the progeny of this man that settled in .Arabia.. 

The Rev. Mr. Forster has adduced some peculiarly sound 
arguments, to prove first, the identity of all these names libove 
mentioned,1 and secondly, the settlement of the same Joktan in 
Arabia,' a fact denied neither by the celebrated traveller Bnrek-

1 "We recover, in Ptolemy, the name, and apparently the tribe, of the :&ni 
Kaht&n, • • • a people • • • identical • • • with the Kahtan of the Arabi, and 
the Joktan of Scripture.. "-Forster, Riat. Geog., p. SO. 

"The antiquity and universality of the national tradition which identHlell the 
Kahtan of the Arabs • • • • with the Joktan • • •. of Scripture, ill familiar to 
every reader."-Forater, Rist. Geog., p. 88 • 

.. That Kahtan and Joktan &1'8 only diJl'erent formJl of the one patriarchal name 
h&8 been alwaYB ~tated by the Arabe th_lVell; and Illight safely be inferred mill 
the known tendenoy of their IdiODl to the nee of anagrarmuatio inversiona."
Fonter, Hlat. Geog., p. 88. 

n The capital of the anolent Sabeana, the celebrated Mareb • . . . by the Kahtan 
Arabe i whORe identity of name with the Joktan of K_ is, in thiB qnarter, 
corroborated afresh by the ooonrrence of the Joktanite D&D18 of Bavilah."-Fonter, 
Hiat. Geog., p. 90. 

t II In the latter of these prlDleval tribe., the Baui-Kaht&n, we are here intro· 
duced, in the words of Bnrckhard\, to th.. flrBt Arab ooloniatB of the race of the 
blBued Shem."-Forater, mat. Geog., p. 77. 

"Tu }lIIIIII8g9 mill Maaoudi, at the opening of this aeotion, speaks the voice 
of Arabian hiatory, 1£ to the priDlitive antiqnity of the great Kahtan tribe: a voice 
oorroborated, on the one band, by old and univeraal national tradition, on the other 
hand, by the perhape atill lItronger evidence of the existing namee, localities, and 
popnlation of central and southern Arabi&."-Forat:er, Hiat. Geog., p. 79. 
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hardt
l 

I:J. ~\.;j AU\ ~J 1,,,,...,. JJ!..?- (God rest his soul), who 
maintains that it was the descendants of t18 Joktan who settled 
in Arabia, nor by Sir Wm. Mnir, the-author of "The Life of 
Mohammed." 

Respecting the place of their settlement, the sacred penman 
BaYs that "their dwelling was from tep Mesha ~ as thou 

1 No doubt lOme of my respeoWd readers will h startled to notice ~he worda 
U God reat hia 8OnJ.," made ll88 of after ~Iw name of :Mr. BlIl'Ilkhardi, and to allay 
~ esoUement I cannot do better than quoto here a p&IIII8g1l from ~he moat 
talented and Jeamed Mr. Godfrey Higgins. .. The celebrated traveller Borckbardi, 
who W811 educaWd at tIw Univeraity of Oambridge, after tIw m08~ careful inquh:f 
and mature deliberation, turned .'Mohameda.n, and, amidai the circle of his ~ian 
friends, died one. It appears that he _ instructed in ~he .'Mohame.lan faith, and 
convertod to it, by & Jeamed Effendi at Aleppo, and that he there publicly profeaaed 
ii, and underwent a cloee e:.r.aminstion into his faith and his knowledge of tha 
Mohamedan tenets, near Mecca, when he performed his pilgrima.ge to that place, in 
couequence of which he ever after cWmed tlw title of Hadji. His conversion 
_me to have been sincere, though generally, I think, conoealed from his Christian 
frienda. 

"I have the pleasure to be acqueinWd with a gentleman who now (.'May. 18.29). 
holds & responaible Biiuation under tIw British Governmeni, but whose name I have 
no authority to give, who told me he _ presen~ with B1U'Ckhardi a very Ii",-e 
\hue before he died, when he was gravely _urad by him that h.e really was a 
1I0hameda.n, and woold dis Due. HiB anonymoue biographer, in his poathnmoUl 
work, gives an aeoonnt of his dea~h, but carefolly avoids saying a word on the 
Bubject of his religiou. He probably knew that if the tru~h came oui, the Ale 
of his boob would b3 mined by tIw CiJumnies of the pnests. But one sentonce 
_pes whioh is samcient to confirm what I have said-' He dil'd at a qllllrler befot8 
twelve tha _ mghi, without a groan. 7le foneral, lU 1uJ d/!.lll1Wl, was MMatrwkm, 
ooDduoWd with an proper regard to the respeetable rank which he held in the eyea 
of the Daiivea.' If he were really a Mohamedan, it wall natural for him to deaire to 
be buried aeoordiDg to the Mohamedan law, and certainly if tIw Ohristians had .m 
eomplied with tIw requellt, the Government woold have compelled them to do ii. 
It was not Ukely that it Bhould permit the Ohristians to defraud the MlllIBeImana of 
tha honor of such a proaelyto. But it is evident that they left him without reserve 
under the care of tIw British consul and in the hands of his countrymen, who had 
the fulleBt opportunity of exel'OiBing their abilities for his re-eonversion. He seems 
to have had no intorest to prejudice him in favor of Mohamedanism, but on the 
contrary, he thought it n~ to conceal it from his Ohristian employera, from 
whom he received his support. 

"If hiB biographer may be eredited, he appeal'll to have been a man of the highest 
principle and moat escellent oharacter. Among otlwr amiable traits recorded of 
~ apoatato infidel, &8 he will be called, Iw reduced himself to absoluto and completo 
poverty, by giring up his ~trimonial inheritance,;£ 1,000, for the maintenance of 
hismothei-."-HiggiDa' Apology, p.106, ediWdin 1829 at London. 
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goest unto ~ Saphar )\A..., a mount of the East." U The 
theory of Burckhardt makes Mesha the same with Muza, a port 
of the Joktanite Sa.s, near the mouth of the Arabian gulf, 
and understands by Saphar, the Djebal, or hill country of 
Yemen, where Ptolemy locates the city of Saphar, and a people 
named the Sapharitm." But the Bev. Mr. Forster considers the 
locality thus defined by Burckhardt, and which is abont one hun
dred and fifty miles in extent, to be If altogether inadequate to the 
most moderate rational estimate of the boundaries of one of the 
most numerous of the patriarchal families," and endeavours, but 
upon v,ry weak grounds, to disperse them np to the mounta.iDs 
of Nedjed. The truth, however, of the whole, is that the sacred 
writer has not assigned the limit of the J oktanite settlement, but 
has merely pointed out the direction in which it lay:. 

Joktan was blessed with thirteen sons,-"Tjlb'~ Almodad 

"""',l.I, ~.re Shele1!.h UI..:., n~1J" Hazramaveth ~,~ , 
Mj! Jemb ~.' C")i-r.:t Hadbram ('~~. ~~ Uzal J~,I. ~ 
Diklah Iii"" '~lP Obal J~~, ~~,~ Abimael ~~\, ~~~ 
Sheba 4, ~;N Ophir )JI, n~'jn Havilah I'i:.p--, ~" Jobab 
y~.% . The whole tribe of the Arabul Ariba, together with its 
varions hranches and offshoots are, as we shall hereafter show, the 
descendants of the above named personages. 

Almodad """',l.'. The family of this patriarch settled in 
Yemen, or Arabia Felix, and in the district extending to the 
South of Behrein, and is identical with the Almodaei noticed by 
Ptolemy as a central people of Arabia Felix. 

Shelepk UI..:.. He settlea m the westem portion of mount 
Zames, or in the extensive plain lying between Kasym and 
Madiua. This nation is the same as the Salepheni tribes of 
Ptolemy. It IS known to the Arabians by the designation 
of Beni Saleph, this being the Greek form of the Hebrew name 
Sheleph. 

Bazrama'Detk ~,I..~. This tribe selected for its abode the 
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fertile province stretching along the Arabian gulf, and which 
bears the name of this tribe up to the present day. The people 
o( this tribe were known to the Greeks and Romans (or their 
extensive commerce, their skill in navigation, and courage 
in war. 

Badoram r!J,.,),Ib. Omitting Jemh, as we shall have to de&
cribe him at some length at the conclusion of this part of our 
subject, we proceed to say that the descendants of Hadoram, 
takiug an eastern direction, settled in that locality. The town 
of Hadrama is one of the many vestiges of this tribe. Abulleda 
says that the province of Darkaramatab owes its origin to this 
tribe. 

Uzal J~," This family settled in Ozal, t.he present Sanaa, 
in the rich and fertile province of Yemen (Ezek. xxvii. 19). 

Dilllah ali.). This tribe likewise settled in Yemen and gave 
origin to the Dhul Khalaah, a people of Yemen, noticed by 
Pocock. 

OlJal J~J'!" Hie traces are not to be found in Arabia, and 
the Rev. Mr. Forster asserts that this tribe migrated to Africa . 

.Abimael JJ~' . Many traces noticed by various persons 
testify to the settlement of this tribe in the vicinity of Bani 
Saleph and Hedjaz. 

Skiba. \-:0 • Although be also, proceeding towards the South, 
settled in Yemen, yet he is not the founder of the kingdom of the 
Yemenite Sabeana nor of the cities of Mareb and Saba, as was 
long supposed to be the CBBe by many writers, for it was another 
Sheba, known by another ~ame-that of Abdol Shams v-....:.I'¥ 
who founded the above kingdom and towns, and whom we shall 
mention hereafter. 

Opkrr ,;,'. This tribe settled to the East or Saba, in the 
province of Oman, where their traces are still to be found in 
the city of Ophir (1 Kings ix. 28). 

BarJiioA b~,.... . This patriarch settled due North o( Mareb. 
JolJa6 '-r'~%. He also proceeded in the direction of Mareb. 
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and settled thereabouts. The Jobaritm tribe mentioned by 
Ptolemy, and the Beni Jabbar of the Arabs; claim him for 
ancestor. 

The various offshoots and branches of tribes that issued from 
one source in Arabia were called by separate names only, either 
on account of the great power and numbers of the tribe en ma886, 

or in consequence of the celebrity of, and the wonderful deeds 
performed by, some person of the tribe, whence it is obvious 
that the descendants of the above named personages did not 
perform any great action entitling them to assume names proper 
to' themselves, and tberefore did not separate into branches. But 
this is by IlD me .. ns the case with Jerah, whom we shall now 
~proeeed to treat of at some length. 

Jerak vt.. .Arabian geogmpher.s mention two persons from 
-among the numerous sons of lJoktaQ, namely, Yarab Yfi and 
.lorham ~.ft" .:£everal historians are of opinion that Yarab 

aBll Jerah were identical, it being a rule thatj is cbanged into y 
.~ versa, but J:especting Jorham opinions are divided, some 
sayitJg one thing and some another. 'Nle majority, however, of 
lihem :.maintained that Yarab and J orham were two distinct SODS 

of Jerah, an opinion held by Strabo and by George Sale. In 
one paeEage of his work, however, AbulfedaJ1'epresente Yarab and 
Jarham as two diatinet iDdividuals, -while in .another one, .... 

. he odescriles the various 08'shoots of the difl'e1lBDt tribes of .Arabia, 
he umes lorham 81 the sale progenitor of aU ,the sects, thereby 
implfing tUt the ditferent laranches or Yareb's 4leseendants were 
also iBcludei in the Bano Jorham one, and hence that Yarab and 
Jorhamwere Dne and the same individual. 

Oriental historians have· left the question open and unsettled, 
but the Rev. Mr. Forster has nry ably proved Jorham and 
Yarab to be identieal, when enumerating the "several nndoubted 
forms, ancient and modern, of this patriarchal name," he says 
that "in the LXX. it is written Jamch, by St. Jerome Jare, 
by the modern Arabs Jerka or Berka (pronounced Jerclaa and 
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&ecka), and also, as shall presently De shown, SMrviA, or 
Shera4js, or ZoAran." Having shown the identity of theae 8"DJr 
posed ditferent appellations, according to ortbographical rues, 
he proceeda to state U that. the testimony universally and im
inemorially borne by the .Arabs themselves to the identity of 
their Jorlumi with Jorah, the son of Joktan, is ••• signally 
illustrated and historically confirmed by the occurrence, in 
ptolemy, of the unaltered Scriptural name, in an example toO 
which we have had frequent reason to refer, Ius Insula Jere,.. 
chaeori, or island of Beni Jerah; an island lying off the ,coast, 
in this very quarter of Hedjaz." 

We have also not the least hesitation in accepting the identity 
of Jorham and Jorah, and in our genealogical table of the Arabnl 
Ariba we shall mention them as one and the same individual

Yarak c.l-, or .YaNh Y fi, or Jeran .A r., or Jornam ~r.' 
In the chronielns of the A.ra.bnl Ariba, much is said respecting 
the descendants of this patriarch. It ,was his posterity that, 
splitting up into varions sects, perfoImed wonderfnl deeds aad 
founded powerful kingdoms. To fix, Irow.ever, the date 8f itheee 

,achievements and of the foundation r4 thll8e kingdoms, 1stile 
most diflicnlt part in writing the annals of Arabia; first, because 
the time fixed by the .oral traditions, being in ,.every way saipct 
tie -mistakes a.'nd tilunilers, must not lbe ac~ted as whlill.lY 
erIBilible; secondly, aeoause the Arabian historiaDs have borrowl 
tJr.e ,Chronology' of thi!Ie Avants trom the Septuagint Pentateuch. 
wbidh ,is altogether It 'IlIltiance with the Hebrew Pentateuc~ 
this lIditer being acknow~ as authentic by almost every 
Christia1l pow.er; thirdly. Dooause the Araoian hiat.orians have 
occasioned great confusion '»y blending together promiscu
ously the two chronologies, dsved respecti-rely from. the oral 
traditions BIle1 the Septuagint Pentateuch, firing the time of 
some events according to one, ad of others aceording to ·the 
other. HenCE:\ it is no easy task to surmount the diflicnlties 80 

rife in the hist ory of Arabia. 
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To decide this intricate and therefore diJBcnlt question. we 
have availed ourselves of the three following sources: First, the 
Hebrew Pentateuch, now generally accepted by almost evel! 
enlightened nation, which has based history upon the chronology 
given in the above work. Taking the Hebrew Pentateuch for 
a basis, and relying upon this chronology, they have produced 
various works, and have engaged in many disputes, whether on 
the subject of religion, history, geology, zoology, or any other of 
the sciences; for ",·hich reason we have also thought it advisable 
to follow the same chronol<>gf in this our OWIl work. Secondly, 
we have adopted the plan -bf comparing the several events that 
occurred in Arabia with those contemporalleous on88 which 
befell the Israelites, whose history is given in the Scriptqres, 
and by this means we bave succeeded in fixing tbe tolerably 
correct chronology of the events that occurred in Ambia. 
Thirdly, some historical occurrences that took place in Arabia 
were connected with those of other countries-I}ersia, Italy, and 
kPt, for instance: countries whose history and whose chro
nology of events that occurred there are tolerably well known to 
Jbe world, besides which the date~ of various events that bappened 
in Arabia itself are known to a certainty; for which reason we 
have adopted two cbronologies as landmarks to direct us in the 
cOllrse pf our enquiry. 

Joktan I,';}\hs:i was the first who became king in Arabia,' and 
who made his metropolis in the rich and fer'~ile province of 
Yemen. Being the brother of Peleg, the date of his birth is, 
therefore, not' very remote from that of the latter, viz., about 
1757 A..M. or 2200 A..C. After the confusion of tongues, in con
!Sequence of the building of the tower of Babel, ~rimrod, the son 
of Cush, became king of Babylon or Assyria, Bnd Ham the father 
of Misraim, that of Egypt, and it was at this vllry period that 

JJI.)J .;...!, 1,';}U:uJ J el.:.. ~J.\.c ~ 1,';}U:uJ ~, \oJ) ~ JJ' 1 

'" '~'.Y.' • t:b.\1 v-:l J ~\ ui} c.!$l.. ~ 
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Joktan became IIlOIW'Ch of Yemen, the date being 17'11 A. •• Or 
1234 A.O. 

Jerah or Jorham ~r.~ Yfi succeeded. hie lather, DOl' II 
there the least doubt of his having poaseaaed the pIOYincee 
of Yemen and Hedjaz, then known by the nune of Beni Jorham. 
The Bev. Mr. Forster and many other hietoriaruJ agree in thie, 
ID admission, the correctuees. of which ill also proTed by the 
identity of the names of mID1 placee found in th918 prorincel. 
With the view or establishing this patriarch's l8tt1ement in 
Yemen, the above named author adducea a very BOund proof in 
the fact that the former W88 d.eeignated II Abu Yemen, OJ or 
II Father of Yemen." 

Upon the death or Jorham., hie throne was ftlIed by hie lOll 
188hhab ~, who W88 in his tum succeeded by hie lOll 
Abdol-ehama ~\~,. sumamed Saba the Great.r." ~. 
Thill prince founded the kingdom of the Yemmite Babeana, • 
well 88 the cities of Saba DJ Kareb, aDd was succeeded by hie 
BOn Hymiar ..,.,..... .1 . 

NowHymiar being the fourth in descent from J ........ 
Terah, the fourth also, in ~ from Peleg, we are juti8e4 in . 
concluding that the former's birth could not bave beea vfIIlJ· : 
remote from that of the latter, ,.6. 18'18 A ••• or ~126 A.O. 

Terah had three SODS, Abram, Nahor, and lIanm, and • 
H,.dar also had three SODS, Wasil, Auf, and Malik, the . l\ 

., 

~ ••••• 1;)U:u.! t:f. Yfi ~\ ,~ c.:.A.., ~1JtuJ c.:.J~ ~ 1 

&:.I. ~ ~ ~': I~ d. ~ Yfi t:f. ~ ~\ I~ \!tl. 
• . . ·Y.Jl... vO.J~ 1:.n ~ y~\ ". , \-~ , .... ~ 

~" .< . 

.JJ .M1\ \-~, • • • • \-~~ ..:...ir , y)l... ~~ ~ J 

c.:J\'" t.1, .... ~ .r.:i ,~\ ,~ "~ ,~ rf-" Ill,' ;;. 
• \..u1\ Yo\ * \- t:f.\ ~ ~\ I~ ~\ ct. ~ , 
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deaoendanta of Tenh IIld of H7JIdar mar OODIIC[DfIIlt1y be 008-

aidered 88 having belonged to one anc1the l8II1e period, liI., tbat 
of 1948 A.X. or 00S6 A.D. 

Wuil begat Bubak, and Aut bept Phlnaj DOW', ta1dDg 
into CODaideration, first, the length of time una1ly .-igned 
for one generation or 8ucceeaion of D8tflral deeoent; and eecondl1, 
the date of the birth of Lot, the IOn or Haran, that of Bobak 
8II.d Pharan JDay be fixed 88 having occuried in 1778 A.X. or 
2126 A.C., that is, thirty yean before the birth of Abraham. 

Wuil ~~ succeeded his father,l and Aut settled IOmewhere 
between the countries of Hedju and Nedjed: a cirenmatance 
proved by the mountains lying westward of Nedjed being called 
to this very day the Arif mtnmtaa'lll.' Pharan, the IOn of Aut, 
IeWed in hia father's neighbourhood, that i.e, in the extensive 
plain wherein holy Mecca now stands, and it 1fII upon thia 
account that the name of Plara wu given not only to the nit 
JIOl'thern desert, extending as far as KId.h, bnt a1ao to tile 
mountains therein situated. All Oriental hietor1anI, u weD u 
every traditioniat, confirm. this fact, 18 do a1ao the Scrip.., 
which dietinctly state that the name of Paran WR8 given to the 
locality in question. Intending to punne thia nbject mOl'8 at 
length under the head of Arabu1 M08taariha, we Ihlll DOW' pIOCIIIl 
to _y somewhat respecUDg Pharan, the lOB 0( Auf. 

'oMt ~ ~ ~ Io:i.' .»\ J ~, ~ ~ 'tin,oMt ~ r" 
~ ~J rJ ~I\ t;I!}-f. loMt ~ ~.»' J J. do ("JI ~, 
t;I! (w~~) (l.:)~~) (l.:)~I.;) I:J~L 1o:i...,..1.; i' J ~~J,J ~I.:.c.. 

-1..\il1 y.' • ~ J. ...J". 

Jr:,.' ... ~ J:.=:- -I.; ~'J ~u l.:)j-. J ~,~ ...J,. • 

~ t.L 1\ .w~ -~ J ~ ~ 1:J\i.W..)~., ~ vi} ~~ 
• f\i,11 J i:.C.. J1 .\,..,.., 
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In hili "lIiItory of Arabia," Abulfeda statea that Phulm WM 

the son of Auf. Thili history, together. with ita Latin tranalatiOlit 
WI8 reprinted in 1831, having for title "Ahnlf. HiItoria 
Antei8lamica Arabice," ita editor being Henricoa Orthobiua 
rIeilcher. Now, as in the text at page 114, tbe word Pharan is 
printed thna \:J'.J1I, in the Arabic, the initiall~ being "without 
any pomt, we are lef\ entirely in donbt whether tbe..letter be _ 
f, a h, or a p, the only three forma it can admit of; not.with· 
standing, however, this omission of the point, it is oertaia Uaat . 
the word can be no other than Pharan l:J'.JU. 

When Arabic writers pronounce the initial f m .. word uf, 
they write the word with that letter, hut when the initial letter 
has the sound of p they pronounce it as h, because they haTe DO 

p in their alphabet. For tbe same reason, Abolfeda hu written 
the word hartm l:J'.J~ with 6, which is ahown by the Latin trana
Iation having, in hie version, BARANl: no doubt, therefOl'e, 
ean pONibly remain that the son of Auf was Pbanm. 

Nothing occurred in the locality where Auf settled, to l_ 
or Bully, in auy way, whatever celebrity he had acquired, em 
which account the place still bears the name of that patriarch. 
Tbis was, bowever, by no means the case with the locality 
where Pharan settled, for it W'88 decreed that au event. .hould 
there occur destined to overshadow and eclipse whatever had 
before claimed the respect and reverence of the Arabians, an. 
event which waa to make the celebrity of Pbaran pale before 
the holy name of God, and to be ultimately wholly super
eeded by it. 

W Mil WM succeeded by his son Suksak ,.:..J. ..(", who _, in 
his turn, succeeded by his son Yarur ~. Hi. coulin, Aamil"-i· 
zooriash V~".) f"\.c, the SOD of Pharan, the son of Auf, and wbo 
had settled in Hedjaz, invaded Yafur's dominions and conquered 
them. But Noman \:Jlvu, Yafur's son, having ncceened in 
expeUing the usurper, aad driving him back to Hedjaz, recv ~'el'~:" 
his kingdom, _ achievement which gained for him the lUI'T:ame 
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of AlmoaCer )1...\.\.1 Employing the same method by which we 
have ascertained the date of the birth of so maDY personages, 
we find that the births ot YaCur, the son of Soksak., of Aamir, the 
son of Pharan, aDd of Abraham, took pJace nearly at the same 
time, that is, in 2008 .1.11. or 1996 .1.0. Now, taking into eOn~ 
sideratiOn the natural course of succession or descent, we can 
easily discover the date of the birth of Noman, which wu in 
2088 A ••• or 1966 .1.0. , 

Forty.five years after this lut p'riod, Abraham was called 
from Ur of the Chaldees. to Haran in Mesopotamia, a period aU 
the circumstances connected with which lead DB f.o the conclusion 
that the battle between Aamir and N oman must have been 
fought in it. Hence, also, it may be interred that this wu the 
time when N oman expelled Aamir from Yemen and ucended 
his paternal throne, viz .. 2083 .1.11. or 1921 .1.0. Noman 'W8II 

suc.:.:;ooded by biB son I Ashmah ~, whose kingdom wu invaded 
by Shaddad ""'""", by whom lie wu also defeated and driven 
into erue. Shaddad acquired great power and leDOWn, and 
succeeded in firmly establishing his authority. He built manY' 
spleDdid edifices. whose roin.B arB !Still to be seen.' 

I~' • ('!I' !_," I~I -. ., • 1 ~ V' ,c:i ~"O;"k c:I:J""!. ~ ~ V' '...r. I:JA ~ r' 
Ji:w'J ~I I:T ~~L c:i.r'lc. ~ J """Wt ~ ~'J~ 
• I.MI' y.\" )W.~~.lJ.I ~\.wU ~ J ~I ~ ),s'.lJ.1 ~, 

"".1.!0 I~ c..:..s:l... ~ ),s'.lJ.\ )Wol c:i ~ I ~\ I~ c.:.sl. ~ I 

t:4 ~\ j' "~I ~ J~' .d ~, J \- c:i l,lbl.ll c:i .,lc. c:i 

.,~, y,' "~'}~~\ ~\J ~~\J ~'J.l.'...r. J Y.J~'\~' -, .. 
I Tbe de,.. Mr. F01'llter, when dealing with the IIIbjeet of Adite inseripti_ 
~ ill variOllll p&rt8 of Arabia, mentioOB the IIIlcient ruins of Nakabul. 
IJajar in HazramOl1t. The mOB of lIaIIaan Ghorab are alao no; lees eonspieuolll 
.tJwa thOle above mentioned. The ruins of some edifi_ in Aden ehim grW 
utiquiiy, ud ha,. .. exeited mueh ourioeiiy, IIIld .., .-igned te tbe Aw\l88. The 
lew remaina of ~oira, geaerally called taDb, t;W are1ltil1 to be _n in AdeD, 
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The name of Bhaddad is so .famo118 88 to be famlliar to almost 
every Oriental, and there are many wonderful stories ani tradi
tiona concerning him, his magnificence and power. He W88 one 
of the d68Cendants of Matat, the son of Abdol-ahams, surnamed 
Saba the Great, the name of his (Shad dad's) father being Ad ~\&. • 
Many historiaD8 have confounded this Ad with the former 
penonage of that name, and have thus referred to him various 
traditions which really belonged to the former Ad, and 1Jice f>e1'84. 

For the purpose of distinguishin~ these two Ads, one (rom 
the other, we shall henceforth decignate the Ad now in quootion, 
88 the third of that name I..:-lU ~\&.. , 

In Oriental histories we find only tw D::'>C',:l in t~le interval 
occurring between Bhaddad and Saba the Great, the one being 
that of Ad ~\&., and the other or Matat kU,~, wherea& there 
should have been five, at le88t. The reason of this omission of 
t.be links connecting the above two names is that the said 
historians were indebted for the namoo of persons to the bardic 
songs of the elU'ly Arabians, and that these latter were aec118tomed 
to celebrate the uamoo of those penons only who had rendered 
tbemsp,lves famous by some great achievements. 

In our genealogical table of the Arabul-Aribah, we have 
marked with an 88terisk those places where we suspect names 
have been omitted, or where the historisns themselves have 
acknowledged such omission. 

It is impo88ible to fix, with any degree of accuracy, the time 
of Bhaddad's obtaining the supremacy over the Yemenites, 88 
well as that of his taking the reins of government into his own 
hands, but, nevertheless, we can safely say that a few ye8l8 
after Noman's ascending the throne, or a short, very short, time 
after his death, there broke out a war among the five kings 
of ~yria. The holy Scriptures inform us tbat the elects of this 
and whose antiquity atuMta the attention and curioaity of every trav,ller, are 
reported to have been COD.atructed by Sbaddad. In addi tion to the rqins aher.dy 
mentioned there have been discovered many uthers which testify 10 the aniiqui$y 
of the edifices ihemselves and that of their fonnder. 
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war were Celt even in Arabia itself, inasmuch as they state that 
•• Ohedorlaomer and the kings that were with him, smote • • . • 

the Borites in their mount Seir fr'. unto El·paran 1o.:J~~ ~', 
which is by the "Wilderne88, and they returned and came to En
miabpat, which is Kadesh" (Gen. xiv. 5, 6, 7). That the 
invaders must have come down from the North of Kadesh 
appears evident, because the Seir mountains themselve!' lie 
northward of that place; and that they penetrated far southward 
of Kadesh into Paran, which is designated as HedjDZ, even up to 
the present time, is equally so; for if this had not been the case, 
the asaertion that the invaders returned from Paran to Kadesh 
would have no meaning whatever. Neither is it correct to 
repreeent them as having proceeded westward, because in that 
direction lived the Amalekites. with whom these invaders fought 
after their return to Kadesh from their 6rst expedition. 

At that time the sovereign authority of Iehmah extended over 
the province of Yemen and Heajaz, and 88 it was only the very 
commencement of his reign, it is natural to suppose that his 
power was somewhat weakened by the above mentioned invasion, 
whence it may be concluded that, tempted by this enfeebled 
and distracted state of thtJ Yemenite kingdom, Shaddad, who 
was ev,r on the watch for luch an opportunity, might have 
come down upon Ishmah, and, stripping him of his sovereignty, 
usurped the throne. For these reasons we are induced to believe 
that Ishmah came to the throne in .A. ••• 2091 or .A..o. 1913, and 
also that S9addad usurped the crown A ••• 2092 or .A..o. 1912, 
a time fully coinciding with the period usually 888igned to one 
generation . 

.After Shaddad, I his throne W88 8uceesaively occupied by his 

" ..... ,.; ',0.-' ,~ ~ ~ ..l\& 1:1. I,:)U 'p.' ,~ c.!.Sl.. ~ l 

~lcI' .d J~ J ",).., 1./'; 1:1. ~.,J' ~, ,~ c.!.Sl.. ~ ,,~ 4:Y. 
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two brothen, Lokman wW1 and Zoo Shudud "'~ ,.i, the latter 
being succeeded hy his IOn Alharith ~)t"Jt. Up to this aft 
and long after it, there were two independent kingdoms, that 
or Yemen and the other of Hazramout. One Alharith ~.Jt.ll 
~\)1, surnamed. the Conqueror, having united these two king. 
doms undf'.I' one 8Overeignty, several historians bave, therefore, 
mistaken this Alharith of Yemen, for the former one, and have 
mentioned. him 18 having effected the union of the two kingdoms; 
the consequence of this mistake being that the names or those 
kings who reigned between the two Alharitha have been omitted 
by almost every historian, and have thus been lost; 80 that, taking 
into consideration the time elapsed, the kings whose names are 
known will be found too rew. Hamza Iaphehanee I ".;~, ~ 
says in his history, that Alharith the Oonquetor was not the 
son and Bucceasor ot Zoo Shudud, but one of the dynasty of 

, .. ,Yt HazramouL It is a matter of regret that this author does Dot 
.. ,~ also enummerate the kings whose names have been lost; but 

his mentioning the fact that fifteen generations elapsed between 
Hymiar and Alharith the. Conqueror, enables us to fix the time 
accurately. 

If we rely upon the above author'sltatement, we are led to 
conclude that after Alharith, the SOD otShudud, there moat have 
lived. seven or eight kings before the time of Alharith the 
Conqueror. 

Alharith the Conqueror was the son of Kaia, the son or 
Saifee, the IOn of Saba the younger, one of the deacendantl 

" ~ c:J? ~ cr. ~ !:I. ~)tJ, ~ ~~t ~)t.I, I 

~"" , r'~' ..,.,l.1.; ~ ~ J,l vfaJJ' 1:)1$ J ",~, jw 

~¥ ~'.J "'~, JIb wl$ J L.\tt J r-t""- ~I.iJI.; ~\ ,.jI} 
I.,j- ~I.i • ~~ ~ r-t""- &:r-!, ~\)' &:r-!, ~~, trr' 

• J~\ ~ ... ~ J\ J~)1 t:lj.. 
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of Bymiar, ad be Incceeded, ~ before said, in nDiting the two 
kmgdome of Yemen and Huramont, on which account be 
t'eClived the title of Raish ~1; or Tubba I. J"s\ ~.1 

.After him the throne was 8llcceuively occupied by Saab 
~, lurnamed Zoo} Kamain ~ .,i~.i; Abraha, surnamed 
Zool-manar Ju...I,''') ... .;., and lfieequ v-i!.}1; Amar, surnamed 
Zool-uaar J~.iS~.ir . . 

Daring the reiga of the last mentioned IOvereign, the king
• was invaded by Shurhabeel ~..,,:., who, after fighting 
many bloody battles, defeated the reigning monarch, and seized. 
UpoD the government. Shurhabeel was succeeded by hii IOn 
A)h.dhad ..,t.~\, who was himself' succeeded by Belkees ..a.. 
~\t, a queen who, after reigning twenty years, married 
Solomon, king of the Jews. The end of this quoon's reign is 
OOI'I8Ot1y known through the Scriptures, aud occurred A.)(, 3000 
or A.C. 1006, 80 that according to the natural course of genera
tiOU8, Alharith the Conqueror aud Saab Z001 Karnain m_ 
have tIour:ished eitber at the close of the 28th or the commence
meat of the 29th century A.)(., orA.C. 1200. 

Iht-i-Saeed-i Magbrabee' -..rJw ~ d!' relates that Ibn-i
Abba having been asked concerning the Zool Kamain men
tioned in the Holy Koran, answered that he was Saab of the 

,~ t.:A. f ~~1 c;r. ~\ ~..)1,.,)~, ,~ ..:.sl. f 1 

c;r. v-i'')' ~, ,~ ..:.sl. f ~}J' ..,;.i ct. ... .;., Ju...Il,.i ~, 

,~~ f Ju...I~.i ct. ,~ JL:.iJ~.i I~' I~ c.:Jl.. f "';.' 
~ Jl c;r. ~ d! ~j c:r. ..::;JUl c;r. ~~ ct. J;" c;r. ~.,,:. 
f ~.,,:. c;r. ..,t.~, ~ t I~ ..:.sl. f . . . . ..r.- c;r. JSI, ct. 

~, ..:.sl. J ~ J .Jt. olfI' ~ -~ ~ ,~ ~ 
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Hymiarite dynasty. On this authority, Abul(eda states that it 
was this Zool Karnain who is mentioned in .the Holy Koran, 
and not Alexander the Great. 

An important nndertaking, that is, the bnilding of Sud 1 ~, 

or an immense wall, W88 completed in the reign of this Zool 
Kamain. The history of thp Yemenite kings inComs us that 
this wall was begun by Saba the Great, cuntinued by his son 
and successor Hymiar, and finished by Zool Karnain, and that it 
slOOd between two mountains, the one called Mareb, and the 
other Ablack.· 

After Belkees, her cousin Malik, surnamed Nashir-on-naam 
~'ro\i c.!.$lt., came to the throne, and was sncceeded by his 
son Slumar-i-Burash ~fl ~, wbo was in his turn succeeded 
by his son Abu Malik ~l. .. Yo'. The domains of this prince 

~, ~ J ~ r.:r- fib Jw y~1 ~1& ,..j ~w .ill, IJjJ ~')'\I 

(~) ~I ,.. ..r..)d' y\:.O' ,.; JJ~\ ~}.n,J t.:JH )}..\4\ 

• l..ull y.\ • ~ J)I )~ ~I , JJjJ.\ ~yl 

~ ¥ ~,..,.I.A &.wI ~ JI \- .).,jl v-" r.:r- JJI t.:J~ J 1 

c.:J,.. ~ \- ~,~ IJ~ ~ I.:.I~ ~ Yfi 1.:1. ~ 1.:1. 

~'.r- ~I ~ ~I ,.. , ~~I ~ )l1,J c.!.$lJ ~ wI ~ 4.1 

t.:J~ ~ W J Jl.t ~I J:.=r ~I yJt. J:.=r r.:r- ~I t.:J~ J 

I.:j }ll ..>pl • JW, .).,j' ~ r.:r- ~I ~ WI J~\ ~ 
* ~ ~ .,...)1 ~,.., )~\ ,..j 
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were'invaded by IID!'Im. ioJ"'j' ~~, one oftbe dynasty of UzeI, 
who defeated the reigning king and seized the throne, th1l8 trans
ferring the regal power from the house of Bani Hymiar to that 
of Bani Kahlan. Imran W88 succeeded by his brother Atnar', 
8U1'Ilamed Mazeekiah ~.r ~.l 

Alakran ~}'i, the son of Abu Malik, having recovered the 
dominions of his father, the crown came, for the second time, 
into the power of the Hymiar dynasty. 

After him, his 80n Zoohabshan I:J~ J'i came to the throne, 
and after him, his brother Tubba the Great r,S" t::-1 ascended the 
it and was succeeded by his son Kaleekurb y~, after whom 
came his 80n Abu Kurub Asad ~, yj ~I, or Tobba II. 
b...JI t::-1, Hassan ~"-- the 80n of Tubba II. next came to the 
throDe; he W88 succeeded by his brother Amar-zool Aavad 
",~ '~..; ~ who was succeeded by his 80D Abd-i-Kalal J1S' ~. 
Tubba III..;WI t::-1, son of H88S&D, snatched the reins of 
government from the handa of the reigning monarch, and W88 
succeeded by his Dephew Harith I.!.,).J\.. , the 80D of Amar. 

All historians agree that Harith embraced the Jewish religion. 
He was succeeded by Mursad ~;4' SOD of Kalal, and after him, 
Vakiyah ~J' Mursad's 8OD, came to the throne. 

~" ~ ~~ ,..; 1I~ I.!A.. ~ ~L. ~I ~ ~}" ~ 1 

Y~ ~1,~~~~"~t::-1 ,~I ,~~ ~ .... 

~~ ~ J:.i J 1::...JI t::-1 jIb J ~I y}~ ,~ ~ ~ t::-1 ~ 
I.!A.. J t::-1 ct. J~ ,~I &l:,; ~ •••• t::-1 ct. ~t-. ~, ,~ 

",,~ "&J"J"; ct.1 J1S' ~ ,~ I.!A.. ~ ",~ "..; ~ .... 

I.!A.. ~ jw " b1 ya J Y.» ~I ~,L> ~ t::-1 ,~ ~ ~ 
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The period in which these kings reigned can be somewhat 
accurately 8.Bcertained from the circumstance of Harith, the son 
of Amar, embracing Judaism. It appears that when Nebuchad
nezzar conquered Palestine, destroyed Jerusalem, and carried 
Daniel and his friends captives to Babylon, some Jews ded to 
Yemen. At this time Jeremiah and Daniel were prophets, and it 
seems highly probable, therefore, of its having been through the 
instrumentality of these fugitive Jews that Alharith acknow
ledged the unity of the Godhead. It may, therefore, we think, 
be accepted as a fact that Alharith and Vakiyah reigned about 
this time, namely, A ••• 3400 or A.O. 604. This computation 
will be found the more worthy of credit, if the natural course of 
generations be taken into consideration, because we have stated 
above that Malik-Nashiron-naam ascended the throne A ••• 3001. 
Between Malik and Vakiyah eleven other kings held sway. the 
aggregate of whose reigns may reasonably be supposed to be that 
of 400 years. 

After Vakiyah, six more kings of the Hymiar dynasty came to 
the throne, namely, Abraha,1 son of Sabbah t:~' cr. ~;.\; 
Bahban, son of Mohrith ~F cr. I:)~; Amar, son of Tubbs 
~ cr.' ~; Zoo-Sbanatir.Jl:..:. "J; Zoo-Navas, surnamed 
Zoo-Akhdood ~,,~, ,J V""i ,J; and Zoo-Jadan I:)~ ,J. 
As the family line of these kings is not clearly ascertained, we 
have noli ventured to insert their names in our genealogical table 
of the Arabul Aribah, but have been contented with making some 
mention of them in a note. The precise period when they 
reigned can be ascertained. Zoo-nawas was a fanatical Jew 
who used to burn alive the followers of every other creed. There 

~ ~ ~/ d- ~~ ~ f t:~1 cr. ~.r.' c.!$l... ~ 1 

I:)~ " V""i ,..; IJ~ ~ ~.Jl:..:. ,J ,~ ~ ~ ~ cr..~ 
~ ,J,~ ~\ ~\..., A Jei.i ~\j ~ ,.,,~I ..j ,utI .l,.;;.:.J r.:r 
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is good reason for concluding that this was the same period as 
that when Artaxerxea Ochus sent into Hyrcania several Jews 
whom he had taken prisoners in Egypt, for thei!" country adjoined 
Egypt, and 88 the aforesaid king was himself a Jew, his power also 
teCeived a severe blow, by being deprived of his kingdom by the 
Africans, who thenceforth became the dominant people; therefore 
this period appears to be, in every respect, the last belonging to 
this dynasty. This period is that of A.II. 3650 or A.C. 354.1 

From this date, up to the birth of our Prophet, there are 
altogether 920 years, during lVhich period reigned the African 
people, called Arbaat-i-Habshah ~ ].,I.J,1, 88 well as some 
of the Arabul Mllstaaribah ~\ '-:Jr and the Abrahas <UIl';'1. 

Oriental historians have fallen into error by supposing that the 
Arbaat-i-Habshah and the Abrahas were only two individuals, 
and having stated iu consequence of this mistake that there were 
only two kings. The Arbaat-i-Habshah and Abrahas were family 
names, and were respectively used as prenomefls for all the kings 
of these dynasties. 

Of the Abraha house, one was called Ashram, the Abraha 
~\ Y>-'...:. r.,,:.1 .tII.;.\ who invaded Mecca A.M:. 4570, or 
A.D. 570. He took with him a great number of elephants for 
the purpose of razing the temple of Mecca to the ground. After 
him his son Musrook the Abraha JJ.r-" <UIl.;.' ascended the 
throne, but was deprived of his kingdom by S:lif the Hymiarite 
u~ C)fl u.i 1:1. ~, who, as will be seen, was much aided 

~ ~, ~ I,!,::....' ~I C)I I.of...;.JI ~ d,1 '-:J~ ,.:r 1 

~I ,.:r ~\ I.!..$l. f.:P JJ\ C)~ J .;;.:...1\ l.j~1 C)~ ,.,;.i 
101 .-

J iL. ~ ,.,;J.!I ~\ '-:-"'"'...:. ~ JI ~.r.' ~~ I.!..$l. r k~J' 
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bI the Kym Nowsherwan of Persia. After this, the suPremacI 
of the Abraba dynasty became extinct. 

8aiC being the son of Zee Yazan, of the royal familI of 
Hymiar, naturalll considered himself M the rightful heir of the 
kingdom of Yemen. At first, he applied for assistance to the 
then reigning Emperor of Rome, and remained in that city for 
ten years urging his suit,_ but his hopes being disappointed, he 
left it and repaired to KIsra Nowsherwan, whom he entreated 
to assiSt him.. 

This monarch, acceding to his wish, furnished him with 8. 

large army, which defeated his rival, put an end to tbp Abraha 
dynasty, and reaeated Baif on the throne. 

He fixed his abode in tbe royal palace of Gbamdam I.:)'~' 
and gave himself up to lieentions and dissolute living. The 
poets of bis time highly eulogised this monarch, and as some 
historical facts are to be found in their verses, we shall here 
make a few quotations from them. 

,~\ ·i~ ~\ ~J\ 1.:)). ""J 1.:11\(" c."wW\ ..wi1 , 

Ad homines cave aooedu. nisi quo modo aooeasit Dhu·Jazani filit18, 
quando mare ingreasua est, hostibui luis pemioiem at strueret .. 

,t.... ""oW\~' ,.x.;. ~ rU L,.:wW ~t.:. ~J Ji}ll ~~ 
Heraclius quidem adiit, sedibus patriis: reliotis sed ab eo auxilium 

non tulit quod flagitavit. 

1l.l\ J ~\ ~ ~'I:f' ~~ ~ ~.rS ~ ~\ ~ 
Annis deoem elapsis ad Oosroem Be contulit, nihil animam sua.m vel 

divitias ctmm8. 

,~\ ..;)' !:l- J"; rf ~ r+" ~)~"....r,!~'..r 
Sicque tandem filios ingenuorum &dduxit, quibus ipse prmerat, 

qui montes videbantur esse terrill dorao iruri.dentes. 

,\1..\ VNW\ ~ rf ~t; 1.:)' L..J ~ L....:::J I;]'" ~)~ .dl 
Fortes. mehercle, strenuique juvenes enmt, quorum, siDiileil frwItra 

inter hominea qua.esieris. 
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II II S 

,~, c.:..t~\ '-ri I.!:. ~)~, ~,L-\ '-:-' 'c .tu~ ~ 
8plendidi, principes, prrevalentes, eqnites, leones qui, dum oatu1i 

adhuc erant, in eylvi. at aaJtibus sunt educati. 
'" '" .. 

,~ ~ ~,., ~'.M.C V"~ \.Ui.r- t::b1, ~ ~ '-!J,,:.\t 
ltaqne caput diademate cincius, oubito innixull, in celsa GhamdaDi 

aroe, quam sedam tibi elagisti, favente fortuna, genio induIgeaa. 

" ~, ~ \..,w £~ ~ ~ I:J'" ~~ 1 f'.J~\ <.!Ai 
Haee sunt fortium gaudia, non vero duo laotis pocu!a. qllm aqua 

eommixta, mox in urinam resoluta ditBuunL 

Saif' was ae81188inated by some of his African courtiers, after 
which Kysra N owsherwan annexed thilJ province to his own 
dominions, governing it by a satrap; the last of these governors 
was named Bazan ~'..)4, and embraced the Mohammedan faith. 

Among the Arabul Aribah, the house of Kahtan also acquired 
great power and renown, and founded a migbty kingdom in the 
province of Hyara~ ~.' 

The first king of this house was Malik ..:.s:lL., eon of Fahm, 
after wbom the tbrone was occupied by his brother ..4mar J~ • 

Next came to the CroWD, JOIazmak ~~, the son of Malik, 
wbo was an energetic but ambitious prince, and wbo, after 
Buccessfully coDsolidating his power, extended bis dominions 18 

far IS tbe banks of the Euphrates on one side, and on the other 

, I,;)~\ I:J'" ~~ ~\~ .J;.u, ~ 1./..) ~ ~ w"$ J 1 

, ~, J.;. 1.L: '-irS J...); 'P , ,)~IJ k:..ot~ I:J'" rJ-:-
1,;)"$1./.)\\ ~'..)4 ~?\ I,;)~ 1,;)' J' ~f ~ '-i~ J~ I.!J~' 

· '~I ~\ · ~\ , ~ J ~ .dl, ~ ~\ ~ ~ 
~ • • • ~ ~ l.!.$JL.~' vA)4 '-PJ;dl ~ ~ I:J'" J,' , 
I:T. ~~. ~\ t.:t.\ .~ ~ ~ rti I:J! lr'" ,~\ ,~ \o!Sl. 
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4' 
up to the fiooDtiera of Syria. In the latter eoune of his progreu 
he .... (lppoaed by the Amalekites, whom he defeated in a hot 
and bloody engapmeot. The mter of this prince, Bakkuh 
~\i.J' is reported to have married a certain Adi, a member 
01 the boU8e of Ulthm. Joaaimah 1 was succeeded by his.nephew 
A... ..s,J,l:. I:i.' ~, the son of Adi, wh" W1I8, in his turn, 
8ucceeded by his SOD Imra-ul-Kat8 I. J,' ~'J.r91. After 
hlm his son Ama:r ".... ascended the throne, who 11'88, however, 
soon deprived of his kingdom by AUI V"'" the son of Kelam, 
one of the boWIe of the Amalekite8. After Au one or two other 
kings of tbe earne family ruled over the country, but their 
Dames are unknown. This much, however, is certain, that 
I1IIIY.HIl-KIIU II. uiU ~"r", SOn of .Amar, very soon re
eovered the dominions lost by his brother, restoring once more 
the rem. of power to his own family. He was the first who 
introdaced the barbaroua CUltom of burning men alive, on 
which ICCODDt he received the opprobrious 8umame of J/olwill 
~, (one who bD1'D8 men alive), and 11'88 succeeded by 
N... t:J1...,,;, who hemg disgusted with the ea:rea and turmoil 

~ J.,rM vi. Io/,J,I:.1:i. J'" 1»-1 ~, ,~ ~ ~~ J=J~ J 

V'='iU,rr1 J\it t:J'$ J ••• ~~, ~, ,~ ~ J ~t.. ~ •.. 

• •• ~~,.,.., do ~~, ~'J.r" ~c.:.A. ~ J}1 ",11~' 

t:"!".J ~ ~\. •• n t.:J4 .rJ-' c.:.A. ~~, ,-Ii ~ V"J 1 ¥~ c.:.A. ~ 
J I:J/.JJ~' ~, ~ I:i. ~ I:i. ,.,,J,I:. I:i. J~ ~ j' ~, 
,~ ~~).JJ~' L,-.i1'V-' ~ ~ ""J..r' ~',~' ~..:.A. 
'oMtf ..:.A. ~ )\;J~ ~t. ..r' JJ' ~1 ~~ ~ W1 ~~, 
~\ t.:J4~ J ~J ~ ..... ~'",..' r:i..Jr" t:Jt..:l\ ~, 
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of the world, relinquished the government, after having J'eigned 
thirty years, and devoted himself' to religion. His son, ..4.lmon
zar I. J,' .J.l41, wielded the royal sceptre after him, and was in 
his tnrn, sncceeded by his son _ad "'-",,' . He fought several 
great battles with tbe kings of tbe Gb88San dynasty. After him 
his brother' ..4.lmonzar II. uiU .J.).;...Jl wore the crown, being 
succeeded by ..4.lkama Zoomailee ~J MAl.e. After him 

Imra-u.l-Kail III. ...:,.JU ~~" son of Noman, took the 
reins of government, and was succeeded by his son ..4.lmanzar III. 
...:,.JU .J~....l' surnamed Maa-os-eamaa ~\.....J' "L., who was, bow
ever, deprived of his kingdom by Kysra-Kobad, who conferred 
it \tpon ..4.lAartk ~...,sJ', who was of the Kondee family, and who 
embraced the religion of his benefactor. But when Kyera 
Nowsherwan came to the throne, he deprived Alharth of the 
government and restored it to ..4.lmonzar III. ...:,.JU ).l41, who 
was succeeded by his son Amar ,~, who was sncceeded 
by his brotber KafnJ08 V"'y.\;. After him his brother, ..4.lmonzar 
IV. f::{\; ;.l41 ascended the throne, and was succeeded by his 
son, Noman-..4.bze.KabooB V"'y,\; y.\ c.:J~,who became a Christian, 
and was slain in a celebrated battle with the Persian.a in the reign 
of Kysra Purwais. ..4.ya V"'~I son of Kabees&, of the Tay 
dynasty, next ascended the throne. Ayas was succeeded hy 
Zadooyak ~,,,,'J, after whom ..4.lmonzar V • ......... ~ .J.).;...J\, son 

~ ~ ;..r:'1 c.:Jt..J t:i. .J.).;...JI t:i. .J~\ '~I ,~ ~ ~ I 

t:i. ~'Jr" ,~ ~ ~ ~ I,;)"f ~ .J.:...,J ~.ll' MAl.e,~ 
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of Noman, became king. lIe W88 defeated and hacJ hit dominiODI 
wrested ftom him by the Mohamedans, commanded by Khalid
bin-i-Walid ~J ~\ .wl>.' 

It ii, indeed, very ditBcult, if not impoasible, to determine 
aacurateJ.y the period during which aU these kings held supreme 
'!lay; but ftom among the ~ of them, the enct period of 
the reign of two, at least, is known to a certainty, which, if 
the natural .conrae of generations be taken into consideration, 
affords a n8lcient clue for ascerlfining the reigns of some of the 
other sovereigns. 

It was in the eighth year of the reign of Amar, sOn of 
Almonzar, son of Mu-os-samu, that Mohammed was bom, and 
therefore this king must have ascended the throne in A ••• 4662, 
or A.D. 662. 

Our holy prophet received the first Revelation in the sixth 
month of the reign of Ayas, and therefore the latter must have 
commenced to reign in A. ••• 4610, or A..D.610. Before Amar 
ascended the throne, nineteen kings heJd sway, the aggregate 
of whose reigns may reasonably be presumed to amount to about 
500 years, wbich leads to the conclusion that Malik, the son 
of Fabm, the first king, ascended the throne at the commence-

'?-"~ ~ ~ ... '!J~\ 1:tri-",~ ).x.....!' ~ ~ ~ I 

~\ I~ ~ ~ )~, ~ J.x.....!' ~?-' ,~~ ~ ... VU~\i 
1oj.)1\ jb J V'y.\; y.1 ¥ J "l....J, "t. ~ ).x.....!\ ~ J.x.....!' ~ L:,Il..:J1 

~ ~ ••• ~lb1\ ~ ~, VU~' ~\ ... J.i::.i\ ~ ••• ~ 

~I '-" c.:.A..I\ .,)~ ~ ~t..wf' l.:)~l. ~ .~,.,)~ V"'~, tMt 
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ment or the 4let cenbIrJ A ••• , or about the time of the birth of 
Oat. 

Another kingdom W88 founded by the !rabul Arabahl, in the 
province of Ghl88&D I:)W, the rulers of it being known by the 
name of Arab-ush-Bham. ,.\.:.n Yr' or the Arabs of Syria. 
Strictly speaking, however, they were It. sod of proconauls 
appointed by the Boman emperors, bnt from their wuming tbe 
title of king, they are treated of under that bead in the history 
of Arabia. As some facts whicb are connected with these 
personages greatly facilitate om. investigation, we sball give a 
brief account of them, 88 well 88 of the kingdom entrusted to 
their government. 

This kingdom wss founded four bundred years before the 
Islam, a date corresponding with the commencement of the 
forty-tbird century A.X. or tbe third A.n. 

Jofnab ~ ,1 son of Amar, W88 the first of this house wbo 
l8Sumed tbe title of king. He is one of the descendants ofUzd, 
who is also connected with the house of Kablan. The Arabs 
who dwelt in Ghl8San before bim were called Zajaimah ~~. 
This people resolutely opposed him for a long time, but be 
ultimately succeeded in subduing and bringing them under bis 
Iway. 

After him, his son Amar ~ ascended the throne, wbo was 
suceeeded by his son Saalibah ~. For a long time afterwards 
the r4g1U power paased successively into the hand. of Al~rit" 
l.!.J).sJl, JooolaA~, Alkart'" 1.!.J.rJ1, and Al1'1tQfLZtU' tAe Great 

~.J-- 1:1. ~ 1:1. ~ 1:1. ~I:I. ~ I:)W ~ ~ J..,1 I 

.. /1. . ,./1 ./1 .. • ~ ~ r' . · . ~ I:I.~ ~ .~ ~ .., ~ r' ... 
~.~ 1:1. 1.!.J.J1sI1 ~1 .~ ~ rS ••• ~ 1:1. ~ ~, 

~ rS . . . 1.!.J~1 ~I ~ j 1.!.J)1.&l11:l. ~ ~I ~ 
• ,~, ~I • ~I.J~I ~.' !~ 
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~, )l:J.\, tm last sovereign being succeeded by hie brother 
Noman f.;}..w l who in his tum wu succeeded by his brothel' 
Jobolak ~. After him his brother AI-Beham re'1 ascended 
the throne, he being succeeded also by his brother Amar ~. 
After him reigned Jofnah II.";"J\ ~. son of Almonzar the 
Great. Next came bis brotber.Noman n~";"J\ t.:J'....tU, who wu 

succeeded by his nephew Noman III. ~U w'....tU, son of Amar. 
The throne was next occupied by Jobo1ah ~, the son QC 
Noman III. This king was contemporaneous with Almonzar.. 
maa-os-Samaa, of tbe Hyra dynasty, and fought several battles 

t.:J!' c.:J~I'~1 '.lit.! cl.. J )i~J pI .JJ.:...lI dU: ~ 1 

~~1 '.lit.! cl.. ~ ~)\.sJ\ t.:J! ~ ',0..1 '.lit.! cl. ~ ~.rJ\ 
cl.. ~ ~JLcI\ 1:I..rs:- ~,o..\ cl.. ~ ... ~)\.sJ\ 1:1. ~J\ 
c.:Jl-; ~ ~ ..,wJ\ t.:JWI ',0..\ • .lIt.! cl.. ~ . . . ,.,wJ\ ~ 

1:1. ~ k..!1 )i~1 l!.I~\ .lit.! ~ ~ ••• .JJ.:...l\ 1:1. ,~ 1:1. 

',0..\ cl.. ~ ... re'\ 1:1.' wW \ '.lit.! ~ ~ •.• wWI 

.~ ~ ••• ~~\ 1:1.
' 
w~1 k..!\ cl.. ~ ~1\ t.:J!\ ~~\ 

~ ~ wW \ 1:I..rs:- ',0.. \ ~ ~ t.:JW \ 1:1. .JJ.:...l\ ~\ '.lit.! 

~ ~ / 1:1. ~)\.sJ\ k..!1 cl.. ~ wW1 t.:J!1/ W,o.. I 
~I t.!,.(l... ~ ~ 1:1.

' 
~)ls:Il ~\ cl.. ~ ~..rsJ\ 1:1. ~ ~I 

1:1. re" '.lit.! cl.. ~ r\bi ~ J ~; ~\ ~ J ~~\ 1:1. wW1 

W,o.. 1 ~ ~ 4 1:1. .JJ.:...l\ ',0.. I '.lit.! cl.. ~ . . . . 4 
t.:J!\ '.lit.! ~ ~ ~ t.:J! ~ ~~ \ cl.. ~ ~ t.:J! J&:.-~ 
~ 1:1. re1\ 1:1. ~ '.lit.! cl.. ~ ~ t.:J! ~F\ 1:1. .iL.:.:-~ \ 
rJ' J\,)\t; ~.;.M. ~k J rL\ "='~~ , wl...ill ~,L-. J> 1~ J 

* 1.lAl1 J:'1 *.rJ J 
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agaiIIIt him. After him Noman IV. t:!!J f.:}'-W, the son or AI 
.Eeham, came to the throne, wh.o was succeeded by hie brother 
Alharth II. ui U ...:.J..,s:l \. Be was aucceeded by hill son N oman V. 
V-W- f.:}'-W, who was 8ucceeded by his sou Alm.onzar ;J.:...JI. 
The throne was next 8uccessively oecu'pied by Amar ~ the 
brother .of Almonzar, and Hajar / the brother .of Amar. 
After thi8 the throne was occupied in tum by Alharith &..!J;\..J\ 
the IOn .of Hajar, J.obolab ~ the s.on .of Albarith, Alharitb 
&..!J.J\aI\ the 8.on of J.oboJah. Noman, surnamed y.Jf.\ f.:}tw 
Abu-Karb, the s.on .of Alharith, Al Eeham ~1\, the uncle of 
N.oman, next ,ascended the throne. Al Eeham was succeeded 
suecesaively by'his three brothers, viz., Alm.onzar ;J.:...J\, Barahool 
~!ra, and Amar~. Jobolah~, son .of Eeham, son 
.of JoOOlah, next ascended the throne. After Amar his nephew 
JoOO1ah .~ held sway. This king lived in the Khaliphate 
of Om., and at ~firat embraced MohamedarJsm, but afterwards 
fled to Rome ud became a Christian. This family ceased to 
reign ab.out A.II. 4640, or A.D. 640. 

Another comparatively small and epbemeral kingdom.of the 
Ambul.Aribah was founded by the descendants of Knndah • .l.;$ , 

.of the Xahlaa d.YlUl8ty. The fus.t ldng .of this h.ouse was Hajar 
F: son of Amar, who usurped a portion of the dominioDS 
of Hyra and founded a new kingdom. He was succeeded by 
bi& AlOn Atnar ~, who was in his tum succeeded by his S.oD 
Albarth &..!J..,s:l\. He is the same person who embraced the 
re~n of Kysfa K.obad, and by t1le assistance of the latter 
conquered the kingd.om.of Hyra. But upon Kysra Nowaher-

I:T' ~\, i...~~' (*"L.., t'.J,...' . .J.l." /. cl. W,; I 

~ ~ J' .• J!\ J L!rl\ P. ~.J\ cr-~~~ 1.;)15 L. ~\ 
..:.r. t.:J~1 ~, ~~ ~ ~ ... ft Id ,rs: .t.:.:\J!,) ... !I/\ 

* \..\.iil\ J:'\ * ,,....c. 
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nan'l reBtoriDg n to the aame Alm&1llOr;' AUauith Sed to Dt.pr-i
Kalb ~ )~..,. His BODS, however, fOl.a:alwrttiJilecontiDued 
l'1lling II kings in Bevera! placea: thus Haj~ ~ed over 
Bani .Aaad ~\ .".r.; 8hraheel ~~ over- Bakr-ibn-Wail 
J!~ ~\ h; Macfee-Kurab '-:-Ij ..sJ&. over Kaia Allan v..,i 
~; 8ulmah ~ over Tughlub and Nomar .rJ J ~. 

After Hajar, who was killed, his IOn Imra-ool-Kaia, again 
brought the Bani Asad under his Iway. This Imra-ool-Kaie 
WII a celebrated Arabian poet, who, when Monzar-1ilaa-OB-8amaa 
was replaced upon the throne of his kingdom, concealed himBelf 
through fear. All these kings reigned between the forty-fifth 
and forty-lida centuries A.K., or between the fifth and Bixth 
centuries A.D. 

Another kingdom WII establilhed in Hedjaz. When the 
kingdoms of Yemen and Hyra became weakened by inteniaJ 
disturbances, the deacendants ofYarab or Jorham founded a new. 
and independent one in Hedjaz. According to Abulfeda, the 
first monarch of this kingdom WII Jorham r'.r., whose brother 
Yarab ruled in Yemen. But this is a mistake, arising from that 
author'l thinkingtbat Yarab and Jorham were two distinct 
individuala. This, however, is not 80, because these belonged 
only to one and the same person, who reigned both over Yemen 
and Hedjaz. The same historian mentions the names of the 
following persons, and statel that they occupied the throne in 
regular succession: Y aleel ~~, I Joreham ~ ft SOD ofY aleel ~ 

~\ r'.r. ~ ~ ~ j~\ r'.r. (Yfi~\ ..;\) r~\ ~ J I 

&:)\&MI\¥ ~\ ~ ~~¥ ~ ~?~' ~ r'.? ~ ~~~ 
~.~ 1;1! t-......J\~ ~\ ~ &:)'.M1'~ ~ ~ ~'~~.? 4:.~ 
~~\ r~\ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~, ~ r--J'¥ ~ ~~ ~, 
~\.Q.. ~~)~\ ~~ r~\ ~~.J\al\ ~JJM'~' ~ ~\.Q..I:T. 

• \.un f.' • ~\.Q.. ~ J~ ~ 
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Abd-ul-Madan w,.~ .• n¥1 son of lorsham; Thalibah~, eon 
or Abd·ul-lladan; Abd-ul-llaseeh ,~ ••••• n¥1 soD: of Thalibah ; 
llozaz ~l.ci.., son or Abd-ul-llaseeh; Amar ~ I son of 
llozaz; AThart~ ~.,sJ', brother or lloza.i; Amar ~, son 
or ATharth; Bushr ~, son or ATharth; llozaz ~l.ci.., SOil 

or Amar, son of llozaz. 
Irit we~ Abulteda's opinion that theM kings'llourished before 

Ishmael, the son or Abraham, he was entirely mistaken, because 
the name Abd-ul-llaseeh undoubtedly pl'oves him 'to have been a 
Ohristian, and therefore he could not possibly have lived before, 
or have been contemporary with, Ishmael. We do not, in the 
least hesitate to assert that this kingdom was rounded while the 
weak: and tottering kingdoms of Yemen, Hyra, and Kandah 
were on the decline, and thererore WA are certain that its kings 
must have 1l0urished between the forty-fifth and forty-sixth 
centuries A ••• , or the fifth and sixth centuries A.D. 

It would also appear that Amar ~, son or Lahee, reigned 
OTer this same kingdom A.'M.. 4210, or at the commeucement of 
the third century A.D. Abulreda says that this was the person 
who introduced the worship or idols among the Arabs, placing 
three images in the K1!.8ba, viz., Haval J~ on the top of the 
temple, Asaf &-J\...\, and Naila ~\; • 

Like the other Arabul Aribah who settled in Hedjaz, and 
afterwards became kings thereor, Zobair ,.r-'j, son or lohab also 
assumed the royal title.! This was at the time when Abraha 
Ashram invaded Mecca, because-the former 1S reported t.o have 
accompanied the latter in his enterprise, and therefore the period 
or his reign can be easily ascertained to have been the latter part 
or the forty-sixth century A ••• , or the sixth century A.D. The 
most important event of his reign was that he entirely destroyed 

.J/~\ ~j I:J~ , ••• J:.-' 1:1. ~~ 1:1.\ ~j '-I-'..I,n ..:J~ ~ 1 

• ,.ut, ,Y.'.~' ~I... r"':'" ~r. ~~'.u 
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the Baoi Ghaftaa IIld the sacred temple erected by the latter, iD. 
the fond hope that it might rival the Kaaba in sanctity.,-

n being almost impossible to give a genealogical table of the 
wholo tribe of !rabnl Aribah, we have therefore described those 
only whom we have mentioned. in our work. 

Almost all the Arabol Aribah whom we have fully described 
above belong to the Baui..Jorham 8tock. Their descendent., 
however, iD. the course or time, separated into Vari008 tribes, the 
most important of whom we now proceed. to enumerate. For 
these particulars we have a\'ailed ourselves of Abnlfeda 'JJ1' J!' 
and Moarif Ibn-i-Kotaiba ~ 4:11' "'"'.J'-: 

1. Yanb or lorbam == Ba.o, .... ~.r. '.t-!. 
2. Ahdol-ahams, 8OD. ofY ........ = Bano Saba ~ '.r:. 
3. Hymiar, BOD of Saba == Bano Hymiar ~ '.r:. 
4. Xablan, 8OD. of 8Ibt. = Bano Xahlan ~ '.r: . 
6. Asbar, BOn of Saba = A.aIwee toJ'~'. 
6. Anmar, BOn of 8Ibt. == Bano Anmar )..J' '.r: . 
7. Aamllah, BOn of Saba = Aamilee ~l&.. 
8. AcH, BOn of A..nmIr, eoD of Saba = Bano Adi toJ'JJ:. li':!' 
9. I.akhm, BOn of Adi = LaJrbmee ~, 

10. loam, BOD of.Adi = Bano loam r'~ '.r:. 
11. lIadaa, 8OD. of Lt.kbm. == Bano Hadaa .V''''' '.r:' 
12. Ghauam, BOn of Lakhm == Bano GIwwn ~ ~. 
13. Bano-al.-dar, BOD of Haai of r.\bam = Daree • .j},). 

14. Ghatfao, 8OD. of Heram, 8OD. of lozam == Beno Ghatfau. 1.:JUl:a.i:. 'i':!' 
The followiD&' are the deeoenc1ants of Bano Ghatfau. : 

16. Bano N~ .tl.:i.; ~; 16. Bano AhDat -i.:...' '.i':!; 11. Baao 
Dabeeb~' \,r:; 18. Bano 1Iadalab .d'~ '.r:; 19. :&no 

Natuah 4.1w \,r:; 20. Bano Zalee ~ ~; 21. Bano ~ 
2,l.I: \,r:H; 22. Bano Shabnh ~ \,r:; 28. Bano A.bdullah 

411¥ \,r:; 24. BIDO Xhurah~' ~ i 26. BIDO 801aim 
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~ 'p.; J6. BaaA BejaWl ~~ 'jot; J7. Baao GhaDam 

~ 'jot; J8. BIIlo Falah ~\in 'jot • 
•• Sud, IOn of.ali'\; IOn ofll.enlb = BIDlO s.d .... '~. 
-80. 'Wail, IOn oflf.alik = BIIlo 'Wail ~~~. 

The foUowiDg are the d.eaoeadaDta of BIIlo Bud : 
81. BIIlo Auf ...J,s:',~; 82. BIIlo AiIIah ,~le.' ,~; 83. BIIlo 

Fuhairah ~ 'p.; 84. BIIlo Sabhah ~ 'rI; 86. Bano 

Aldmu8 ~J' ,~; 36. Bano Haie ~ 1~. . 
87. Hiahu1D, BOn of lozam = Hiabmee ~. 

88. Hatamah, BOn of 10zam. = BIIlo Hatamah ~ '~. 
The following are the deaceudauta of Bano Anmar : 

89. Xhoeamee ~; 40. Bojailee ~; 41. :Kaaree 1./"":;'; 
42. Bano Ahmas ~ 1 '~. , 

48. Dahman, BOn of Amir, 'IOn of Hymiar = Dahmanee \I \..e.III..>. 

44. Yahllllb, BOn of Dahman = Yahsabee~. 
46. A.tsalf, BOn of Saad, son of Hymiar = 8a1fee ~. 

46. Aalam, 80U of 8aad = Aalamee ~t. 
47. Boain, BOll. of Harth, BOil of Amar, lOll of Hymiar= AlIreJ'Olin 

~~Io/";Ji. 
'" 

48. -Kozub, BOil of Ka1ik, IOn of Hymi.a:r= BIIlo Kozaah ul..ii '~. 

The following are the deeoeud.anta of Kozaah : 

49. Kolb of Wabra=:Bano lr.lb ~,~; 60. Am of lobab= 

BIIlo Am I./~'~ ; 61. Olaim of 10bab= Bano 01aim_~ ~ ; 
62. Bmo Abeed ~1 'p.; 63. BIIlo Rutaidah ,~..J ,~; 64. 

BIIlo Kaaar )lA.. ~; 66. BIIlo Xaill ~, ,~; 66. BIIlo 

Beleeh '(;l... ,~; 67. BIIlo Tanookh tf1 ,~; 68. larm of 

Rabbau= BIIlolarm rft' 'rI; 69. Ruib, BOul larm= Raabee 

""~; 60. Bano Bahra .~ ,~; 61. Bano Ba1ai ~ 'r.; 
62. BIIlo Kahrah !Jf4 ~ ; 68. BIIlo A..Irah ~~ \~ ; 64. BIIlo 

8u4 .M.t 'rI; 86. BIIlo Hoaim, AbJllbUau alave r-~ 1~ 
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~ ¥; 66. Zinnah of Bud=Zinuee~; 67. Salama 
of Baad=8a1amanee ",L.L; 68. Bano lobainah ~ ,~; 

69. Bano Nahad olfi Ir!; 10 • .Attabab.iah ~\.::l\. 

The following are the deaceDdanta of Attahabiah : 
11. Zoo Kalaa ~lS' JJ; 72. Zoo Nawaa V'\} jJ; 1S. Zoo A.ebah 

~ . 
~"'" JJ; 74. Zooladan w~ jJ; 11S. Zoo Faish ~U j"'; 

76. Zoo YuaD 1:.1). JJ; 77. Zoo lowaah t,,}r. jJ; 78. Bano 

Bhahool J~ 'r!. 
79. Wailah, 80D of Hymiar= 1}Ji.no Wail J.!\J Ir!. 
80. Balwak, SOD of Wailah = Bano Bakaeak .:J.,...\L, '~. 
81. Auf, SOB of Hymiar= Bano .Auf ...Jy:. 'r!. 
82. Pharan, 80D of .Auf= Bano Pharan w!JU \~~ 
83. Tay, 80D of .AddadofKahlan=Taee J~. 
84. Ghous, son of Addad =Ghoosee J~. 

The following are the descendants of Taee: 

85. Bano liabhan 1o:,.I\+.J 'r.; 86. Bano Baal ~ \~; 87. Hatimee 

~b..; 88. Bano 8ambaa ~\ \~ i 89. Bano Tameem 

~\~. 
90. Saur, 80n of Malik, 80D of Marratta of K:ahlaD = Baurea ..;);. , 
91. Kondah, 80n of Saar= Kondee ..;,J.:.$. 

'" 92. BakkooD, son. of Kondah = SakkooDee ~ I-
93. Ausalah, son of Rabeeah, SOD of Kheyar, SOD of Malik of Kablan = 

Ausalee .j-J \. 
94. Hamdanee '" \~, 
95. Babeeyee~. 

'6. Wadaah u. ''''j' 
97. Moahaj, 80B of Yahabir, SOD of llalik of Xahla = Bano Moahaj 

f~~' 
98. Korad. lOB of 1£ozhaj = Koradee Ioj"'~. 
99. Saad, lOB of Koabaj = Baadee, or Baad-ul-A.aheerah oM..! \t 1oj.)A.. 

I~\. . 
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100. Xhalid, son of Hoshaj = Bano Khalid ~\.o.. ~. 
101. ADa, son of Hozhaj = A.D8ee ~. 
102 • .Tofee, son of&ad=.Tofee~. _ 

103 • .TaDDab, son of~=.Tannabee~. 

104. Hakam, son &ad = HaJrameo ~. 
105. Aizoollah, son of&ad=Ai.zee ~~\s:.. 

106 • .Tamal, son of Saad = lamalee ~. 

107. Horran, son of'.Tofee=Horranee ~1r-. 
108. Horaim, son of 10fee = Horaimee ~j""" 

109. Zobaid. son of 8aad, son of 8aad=Zobaidee ~.J.::!j. 

110. Jodailah, son of Kharijah, son of 8aad =.Todailee ~~. 

111. Abo Khowlan, son of Amar, son of &ad = Khowlanee .j1y>.. 
112. Anam, son of}{orad, son oUlozhaj = Anamee ~t 

113. Nakhaa, son of lur, son of Olah, son of Khalid, of Mozhaj = 

Nakhaee~. 
114. Kaah, son of Amar=Bano Nar }:.1\ '..r1. 
115. Kaab, son of Amar= Bano Himas V"'t...J\ '..r1. 
116. Bano Kanan ~\.:.j '~. 
117. AI Azd, son of Ghoul of Kah1an = Azadee y.Jj1. 
118. Mazan, son of Azad =:M:aznee or Ghassanee .j W ~ if j L.. 
119. llous, son of Azad = Doosee U"'"J'" 
120. Hano, son of' Azad=Hanvee ~f-A' 

uu . .Tofnah, ofAzad, oflfazin=lofnee~. 
122. AI-i-Anb li..: .• HJT. 
123. AI-i-Hohrik J,S'" JT. 

". 

124 • .Tobalee ~. 

125. Salaman, son ofllaidaan, son of Azad= Salamanee .jL-s.... 
126. Do1l8, son of Odf'an, of Zahran, of Azad = Douaee odaee ~~ ....,rJ,J 

127 • .Tozaimah, son of lIalik, son of Fahm, son of Gbanam, son of . , 
Dous=.Tozaimee ~.»:. 
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128. Jahzam, eon ofllalik=Jahazamee ~\p,--. 

129. 8olaimah, son of:Malik = Solaimee ~. 

130. Honaah, son of l£al.ik = Bano Honaab .d \a ~. , 
131. lloin. eon of lllllik-;- lloinee ~. 

132. Yahmad, of lloin = llano Y ahmad ~ 'fol. 
The following are the descendants of .!.wi: 

133. AJgbatareef u~'; 134. Bano Yaabk~ ~ ~; 185. Bano 

J adrab ~~, '.P. i 136. Labeb of Amir.= Bano Labeb ~ ~; 
137. Ghamid of Amir = Gbamidee t./~. 

The following are descendants of Abdullah, son of .Amd : 

188. Kasamilee J-tW; 189. Bano Ateek ~ ',..n 140. Bano 

Barik J;4 ~ i 141. Bano Auf ~~ ~; 142. Shahran, son 

of Auf= Bano SbahranC,:)~ ,~; 143. Taheyah, son of Sood = 

Bano Taheyah ~u, ~; 144. Bano Haddad "'.lJb ~; 145. 

Xho~ "'!;:>-; 146. XOIDlliree ~r.l; 147. Bano Holail 

~ ~; 148 • .Datto 1l08talik. ~, ,~; 149. Bano 

Xaab~' ~; 150. Bano lloleeb~' ~; 151. Bano 

Adi",~~; 162. Bano8aad~~; 153.Aslamee~'; 
154. Josbamee~; 155. Xhazraj, BOD of Saliba-tul-Anb= 

Khazrajee~?; 156. AUB, son of Saliba-tul-Anka= Auaee 

..".,Jt 
The following are the deBOel1dants of Xhazraj : 

167. Jaahamee ~; 158. Bano Tazeed ~J '.P.; 159.8a1lamae 

~; 160. Bano Bayazah oI:..Oy' 'f-l; 161. Bano Salim 

,,1\ ... ~; 162. Bano Hoblab ~, ~; 163. Al Xawakil 

Ji1,i!'; 164. Bano Najjar .J~' ~; 165. Bano 8aadah 

,~\... '~. 
The toDowing era the descendants of Au : 

166. Aabhalee~'; 167. Bano Zalar";» ~ i 168. Bano lIaritha 

.d)lcI' ,~; 16&. Ahlikoba \,i ~, ; 170. Jahjabee ~ ; 
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171. llllMlirab ~aJLu:-; 1'7~. Bao Wakit Ioo.oii~ ~; 17'. 

80llamee ~ j 1'74. Bano Xhaimah ~ 'i"'?' 

To the above we shall IUbjoin another table of all theae tribee, 
the better to elucidate the preceding list. 

,THIRD 
118 Arafnll J/UItaarUJ{iJ,,~'~..r 

Almost all the tribes comprising theArabul Mustaaribah (Aliens) 
are descended &om one common stock; and their origin may be 
traced to Terah 'Ci, son of Nahor )1"'"\;' 8Qll of tV\... Sarug, son 
of Reu ~~, son of Peleg t:lli, son of Eber;&o, son of Sal&bfl:a, 
SOil of Arphaxad ~}, son of Shem r\...' In consequence of 
Tehra's descendants, who-settled in Arabia, having been divided 
into. five principal branches. the Arabul Mustaaribah are a1ao 
separated into the same number of tribes. 

First, The Ish~tes, or descendants of Ishmael, ~ 
~I if'! ~ ~\.wl, son of Abralram, 8Qll of Terah (Gen. :d. 
98 ; . .xvi. 15), 

Second, The Abrahamites, or the Beni Keturah Mjltlp ~';., 
¥JJ:U if'!' that is, the deseendants of Abraham, son of Terah, by 
Keturah (Gen. :d. 28; xxv. 1). 

Third, The EdomiteB '" ~ ~ ~ ~,aJl, or the progeny 
of Esau, otherwise Edom, son of Isaac, SOD of Abraham, son of 
Terah (Gen. xi. 28: m. 3; nv.25). 

Fourth, The Nahoritea ';M~ J1"'"\; if'! ~ ~)1'""IJ, or the 
descendantlt of Nahor, brother of Abraham, son of Terah (Gen. 
xi. 28, 29). 

Fif'th, The IIaranitea m w~u. ...r. ~. ui\;U. or the descend
ants of Moab ~~C Y\r, and Ammon ~ I:)'.M., SOll of Lud, 
son of Haran, son of Terah. This last tribe is sometimes 
designated as the tribe of the M08bites U"l.'r, and a~ others, 88 

tha$ of the Ammonites ui\.t.c, but we have called it the Haran· . 
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itea, which name, being that of their forefathers, included both of 
them. We now ptOCeed to treat of each of the above-named 
loribes, aepara.te1y (Gen. :rio 28,29; :rix: 8()..88) • 

• 
). The Ishmaelitea J.-.L\ or the Beni.Ish~ael ~\ ...,r. . 

. All· historiaD8, be they Mohsmmedans, or otherwise, are unw

. monsly of OpiniOD, ~ the descendants of Ishmael settled in 
Arabia, and that a. considerable portion of the Arabian penin
sula had been peopled hy the progeny of the twelve sons of the 
above-named p.triarch. As it is upon the locality where they 
aettled, and not as to the settlers themselves, that historians 
chieOy di1fel', we shall, therefore, pay particular attention to this 
point • 

. In the Scriptures, the subject is mentioned in the folloQ-: . 
wardse II And Sarah saw the son of Hagar the Egyptian, which· 
she had born unto Abraham, mocking. Wherefore she said unto 
Abraham, f Cast out this bondwoman and ber son, for the son of 

.- this bondwoman shall not be heir with my son, even ttlitn /3f14C.' 
And the thing was very grievous in Abraham's sight, because of 
his son. And God said unto Abraham, f Let it not be grievous in 
thy sight because of tbe lad, and because of thy bondwoman: in 
all that Sarah hath said unto thee, hearken unto her voice; for 
in Isaac shall thy seed be called. And also of the son of tlle 
bondwoman will I make a nation, because he is thy seed.' And 
Abraham rose up early in the morning, and took bread, and a 
bottle of water, and gave it· unto Hagar, putting it on her 
shoulder, and the child, and sent her away: and she departed, 
and wandered in the wilderness of Beer-sbeba. And the water 
W88 spent in the bottle, and she cast the child under one of the 
shrubs. And s~ went and sat her down over against him, a 
good way oft', 88 it were a bowehot: for she said, f Let me not see 
the death of the child.' And she sat over against him, and lift 
up her voice, and wept. And God heard tbe voice of the lad: 
and the angel of God called to Hagar out of heaveD, and said 

~: 
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unto her, What aileth thee, Hagar 1 fear not; tor God hath 
heard the voice of the lad where he is. Arise, lift up the lad, 
and hold- him in thine hand; for I will make him a great nation. 
And God opened her eyes .-nd she saw a well of water; and she 
went, and filled the bottle with water, and gave the lad to drink. 
And. God was with the lad; and he grew, and dwelt in the wilder
ness, and became an areher. And he dwelt in the wilderness of 
Paran : and his mother took him a wife out of the land of Egypt." 
(Gen. xxi. 9-21.) 

The Hebrew word l"IQtI has been incorrectly translated by the 
English one-lJottle; for the thing meant by the sacred penman 
is a skin 'used in the East for carrying water, and whitlh holds 
sufficient for several days' consumption. Respecting the above 
circumstances there are likewise several traditions in the sacred 
literature of the Mohammedans; and I shall here quote tae only 
two traditions recorded by Bokharee. In order that the difference 
existing between these two traditions may be clearly indicated 
and understood, they have been placed in two separate columns, 
each iu juxta.position with the other. It should, however" be 
pa .. ticularly remembered that these two traditions, banded down 
to us by Bokharee, are not such 81! can be received as having been 
actually uttered by the Prophet, since they resemble, in every 
respect, other local ones. The fact of their having been mentioned 
by Bokharee proves nothing more than that they were indeed 
related by the persons to whom they bave been attributed by the 
above author. 

TRADITION I. 

1. ~'S W Ju l)N\..e 4:1.' we 
I:,)'S t... ~\ ~ , ~!rl\ ~ 

I _ •. \ \ I _. -l.J • 
~ r J,~. ~ 
For some reasons known only to 

TRADITION II. 

1. ~ t... J,I V""~ 4:1.' Ju 
~, r' J.:.i ~~I 'WI 

~ Ub)1 ~ \ih:...t '-=-'~ 

~~ , ~~I ~ .. ~ ~ ~L. 
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Abraham. and his wile Sarah, the ~'Abraham. bl'ought with 
former took lIbmael, his BOn, and him his wife (Hagar) and his ICJQ 

the boy's mother (Hagar), and lett (Iehmael). 

his C01lD.try. 
8111; 

2 •• ~ ~ L...:, ~ ) And 

they had with them a IIkin full of 

water. 

3~Y?~\r'~ 
~ .j;- W )~ k..:J\ t$" 
Ishmael'lI mother drank from out 

the said akin, suokling her child. 

4. ~~,.; L r.li...j>" 
~J.J Upon her arriving at the 
plaoe where Mecca now lltande, 

she placed the child under a bush. 

3. d.IW.J ..,t) Whom she 

(Hagar) suckled. 

4'~\.,).:..(:~J~ 
~J.J .,).:..(: And they both placed 

the child close by the spot where 

the Kaaba now stands, under a 
busb. 

S. ~, J.=-' J rrj J"'; 

.\.. \e ~J ~\ ~.% ~v-&J 
dla ~.,.; Near the well of 

Zamzem, near the lofty side of 

the temple-and in those days 

Mecca was uninhabited and with

out water-and they deposited the 

child in the above place. 

6.rJ.y ~~w~ ~)) 
And Abraham placed beside them 

a bag full of dates. 

7 .• ~ .y .~ J And a skin 

full of water. 
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8. 4la' J1 ~!r.' ~.J ~ 
~, r' ~ \i Then Abra

ham returned to come back to his 
..nt., 8Dd the mother of Ishmael 
followed him. 

9. 'j ~,~ W ~ -Until ahe 

reached Keda. 

10. ~!r.\ ~ ~~ J ~ 4.3", \j 

11. ~ ~ ~!r.' Jl ~ 
~, r' Then retanec1 Abra
ham, and Iahmael'. mother ran 
after him . 

\.:S' .,;J ~ ~, And ahe called out, \.:S'.,;J, ~ And said, U Abra

II 0 Abraham, with whom leaveat ham, whither goest thou, and 
thou me?" wherefore leavest thou me here f 

12 . .illl ~\ JU He answered 

"Witli. God." 

13. .dl~ ~.J ~\; She 

replied. II I am, sat.is6.ed with my 

C'.-od." 

11. v-el 1o/.lI' 10/"'1)' '.)J, ..j 
~J AI ~W • , ., ~ 

..."... J~ -

~wt t'~J 1_- " ~ - v-':"" J ;;!r" 

\.¥. I!f.l"" .ull .u (. In this wilder

ness, where there is no one to pity 
me, neither is there anything to 
eat? " This ahe repeated several 
times, but Abraham hearkened not 
unto her. Then abe asked him, 
" Hae GoQ. commanded thee to do 
this ?" 

12. ru J U HeaDllwered, ('Yes." 

13. t.:........uJ JI ~U (. Then " 
- - i.:J • 

said she, II God will C8Wle no harm 

to come unto me." 
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"14. ~) JU Then abe re

turned 

16. L...t\\ ~ y? ~ 

~u.~~~W.)~' 
-\..1\ and commenced drinking out 
of tbe skin, and suckled her infant 
unijl the water was consumed. 
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14. ~J ~ Thereu~n she 

returned back. 

15. \..;, ~ ~~\ ~ U 

~\ 4,jJfl~~4:!l\ ')'u'ft:)'S 

~\ .. , *' ~..) ~ ~\ ~ J? 

C;, C-rJ.) JIU ~~ ~) J l.:J\.,.e 

..;.) ~ ~\ J? 1./"..)"; 1.!1'" ~\ 

~ I.j-" ~/\ ~.l:..c tJj 

ft:)~ ADd Abraham. went away. 

and when he reached Saneoa, he 
could not see those he had left 
behind him. Then he turued 

towards lfooca, and prayed thus: 
CI 0 Lord, I have caused BOme of 

my oft'spring ro settle in an un
fruitful valley, nellr thy holy 
honse j 0 Lord, that they may be 
constant in prayer. Grant, there
fore, that the hearts of some men 
may be affected with kindness' 
towards them; Ilnd do thou be
srow on them all sorts of fruits, 
tb~t they may give thanks." 

16. ~.J ~\ ~\ ~ J 

,,\..1\ I..~.>'JJ ~ C-rJ? J ~\ 

-ti...!l ~ l. .>.£j Jl ? And 

the mother of Ishmael began ro 
suckle her child, and ro drink 
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18. ~)a:J ~JJ ~\i 
.. " 

~..u J\i ,~, V"""'"' JJJ 
And she thought that if ahe went 

and looked aronnd, ahe might, 

perhaps, aee some one; and abe 

went. 

19., ~)a:J ~, ~~ 

'.w.. \ v-l' JA. ~)U She ae

cended Mount Sata, and looked 

around to see whether or not there 

Watl anyone in sight; 

water ont of &be am 1lD.ti1 it 11'. 

emptied. 

1'1. , Yo! \ ..;.b.e J t.:.- d'e 

J\i " I.,j~ ~, ja:.J ~ 
;,:.:; w' ~, j ~ \; ~ 
~, And abe and her BOD felt 
thirsty, BDd when abe saw that 
her child w. auffering from thirst, 

abe could not bear to see it in such 

a plight, and retired, 

19. ~ y}' \i...!1 ~~ ,; 

• ~ ,-=-W I I. ." . r' - ~ v:'.J ..; 

\J.J JA. ~ .joJ'J' I.:. ~, 

~ I.:.-~ '~';; rU t.w..1 
\i.d' and reached the mountain of 

Safa, tbat was Dear, and 88Cending 

it, looked at tbe plain, in the hope 

or lIC'eing BOme one; but, Dot per
ceiving anyonE', abe came dop 
trom the mountain. 
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tbl,:.\ ~.; ~ , i"' .... n...:::...3\ 
then hastily remming through 

the wilderness, she ascended the 

mOWltain of Marva. 
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22. L.:J~ ~';i ~\i ~ 

~li ~\ ~ J.U L. 

~ ~ 4.1 b. .j:. yo \.; \,; L.:J.F 

\y-ii ~.JJ rU L.:Jrll to: "'.t 
fl L.:J.F ~';i ~w 
L.:J~ ~li \.u.-\ ~\ 

vd' rU L.:J P , L.:J;:a u...J\ 
\~l Then she aaid, "I must 

now go lIud Bee how my child is ; II 
and she went and saw that he was 

at the point of death, but not 

being able to compose her mind, 

she aaid, "If I go and look around, 

peradventure I may see some olle." 

And accordingly she ascended ~e 
mOWltain of BaCa, but could descry 
DO one. 

~ ~ ~ J"' . ...;.> ~J 
~ ~ ",~, L:)W" I.jW 

i,rJ' ..::-31 ~ "'''''i\ L.:J), 
~ ~W When she reached 

the desert, she girded up her loins, 

and ran as oue mad, until she 

crossed the desert, and ascended 

MOWlt Marva, 

21. rU '.u.-' "'.; JIb L.:Jj=:J 
\~, .; bu'she could not see any 

one. 
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23. ~~, ~ And t.hiI 23 • ..:.J";' t::-' I.!S3J.~ 
ahe repeated aeveD. tim.: 8he repeated the same seven times. 

24. ~, JU f..,U'~ ~, JU 
~ 1.!S3.u ~J ~ ~, ~ 
~ ~W' It is related by Ibn 

Abbas that the prophet said that 

this was the .origin of the custom 

of true believers running between I 

these mountains during the Raj. 

25 • ..:.J~ ~Ji r..::..JU ~ 26. ~J"J' r..).:. ~r\ Wi 

10::;;1J4! ~ \JI.; J..u \... She th!!D li,.., ~ And when she as

said, .. It will be better for me to cended the Marva mountain, she 

go and see my child." :But she heard a voice. 

suddenly heard a voice. 

26. ~ ~ tl.!..J ~ r..::..JW 
.\ -. __ tie, I '\ 101.-'-=-" ....... ..u ~uu ~ I..:,..~ 

She was startled thereat, and upon 

hearing it again, she said, " Where
fore callest thou on me ? .. 

,27, d~ i.:J~ i.:J' I..!...C.\ r..::..JW 27. ~,,&. d~ I.:.'~ i.:J\ 
~ And she replied, "Kindly .. assist me if thou canst." 

assist· me, if you have any com-

pauion." 

28. ~,r.&:"' t" IJI.; The egel 

was Gabriel. 

29. . ,~ ~ JW J'. r-s:- , .. \J 

28. r ~ dLJ~...t \JI.; 
• r .... :..j ~ Sbe then saw an ll!8el 

near the Zemzem. 
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"'U,l ···IJ JU '. 'I, 1 ... ~ ~ V'.J" ..,,- • 

~~ ~'·r'~.u 
#' The narrator of the tradi
tion, ltampiDg the earth with hie 

foot, IBid, this was exactly what 

the angel did, and that water 
iuued from the spot j and &he 

began to widen the hole. 

31. ~ r--Ull Yo' JI.ii JU 
"t.\\ 4;)1$ cl;1 i ~ ~ .u.n 
~~ It is related by Ibn A.bba&, 

that the prophet IBid that had 

she (Hagar) allowed the water to 
remain in its former state, the 

water would then have ClOJltinued 

iaBuiDg forth for ever. 

32. ~ ~..# ~ JU 
J'.~ ~ W)~ ,'Wl 

», ~\:£ 1oS,;ts:: • ~~'..r'-' 
a ~ She used to drink that water 

and suckle her child. 

~~ ~ aWl~...r
\~ ~ ~ J.,a; J He (the aniet) 

made a hollow place, either by hie 

foot or with hie wiDg, and the 

water issued forth; and the mother 

of lahmaeloommen~ widening it; " 

30. 'W' ~ u}3 ~ J . 

u.}3 t. ~,;.*. JIb J ¥l.i...1rri . 
SheMed the skiD with water, which 

came out of it as from a fountain. 

31.~, JU IJA'~ ~\ J\i 
AU\ ~;.. r1-', ~ AUl ~ 

J\i J 'rr) ~; i ~l r' rr) ~ \tl aLt.1l ~ u.}3 r} 
u,-¥ ItiB related by lbuA.bbllll 
that the prophet IBid, "lIay God 
bless the mother of Ishmael, had 

&he left the Zemzem as it Wa&, 01' 

had &he not ftlled her lkin with 

water, then the Zemzem would 

always have remained an over

flowing fountain!' 

32. • ~)' J ~,r..; JU 
~\:£ I.})"-:: .. ~~l..r'-\ "J' 
• .~ »1 Then &he drank the 

water, and suckled her child. 
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Our reason for asserting that these traditions ought not to be 
received as having been related by the Prophet, but merely as 
local ones, is, that both of them are narrated by Ibn Abbas, who 
told them to Baeed, son of Jobair, who, in his tum, related them 
to other persons. Ibn Abbas, however, does not tell ns whence 
he obtained these traditions. Now, as it is probable that he 
might have heard them from some one else, and not from the 
Prophet-therefore, it cannot be positively asserted that they 
were uttered by the Prophet himself. 

There are in these traditions two pasaages (24 and 31), which 
prima facie might appear to have been actually related by the 
Prophet himself; but this is far from being the Calle, inasmuch 
as these two passages are only parts of another tradition, which 
(by' way of quotation) have been iutroduced by traditionists 
among those given above. 

Another circumstance which throws iluspiciou upon the authen. 
ticity of these traditions is that the narrator quotes from the 
Holy Koran a passage containing the following prayer of Abra
ham: If 0 Lord! I have caused 80me of my offspring to settle 
in an unfruitful valley, near thy holy house." Now, by the 
words "I have caused," it bas been erroneously understood by the 
traditionist that Abraham himself cs.ntw.d his wife and son to 
settle there, anc! that it w~ on this occasion that he visited the 
holy Mecca-a conclusion not deduced from any tradition, but 
which appears to have been the gueiiSwork. of the traditionist's 
own imagination. The real met, hot"ever, is that it was not on 
this occasion that Abraham offered 'C~ this prayer, but when he 
revisited his son, and erected the fA ,nple of the Kaaba; which 
will be, moreover, clear from the fo: owing words of the prayer 
itself, U near thy holy house!' In tb.~ above traditions facts that 
really happened on dilferent occasi("l'lS are represented to have 
occurred at one and the same time. The time, therefore, of the 
conversation, "hich in both these trditions is related as having 

• taken place between Abraham and "} [agar, appears to have been 
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when the former left the latter in the wilderness of Beer-8heba, 
whence it is evident that the prayer must have been otrered on 
the oecasion of the erection of the Kaaba. 

No mention is made in the Holy Koran of the age of Ishmael 
when he W88 caat out by his father; 80 that, even were the tra
ditions in Bokha.ree proved to be doubtful, it would not in the 
leaat degree diaparase our religion, because we do net believe in 
those traditione 88 if they were revelations, but regard them 
merely 88 local ones. The difficulty arises from the great differ
ence in the various traditions given by the Scriptures of Ishmael's 
age. From Gen. xxi. 14-21, it would appear that Ishmael Will 

but a child when expelled by his father, but other pasaagee show 
him to have been sixteen years of age (see p. 10, note). .We are, 
therefore, at a 1088 how to reconcile these paeeagee. The opinions 
of the Rev. Mr. Forster and others upon this subject we shall 
show in a note.' 

II Aud Abraham rose lip early in the moming, and took bread, 
and a bottle of water, and gave it unto Hagar, putting it on he!' 
shoulder,' and the child, and sent her away: and she ,lepB.rte.t 
and wandered in the wilderness of Beer-sheba" (Gen. xxi. 14). 

1 .. The intereet of the aeene ia·paiDfully heightened if we rel1eet on the age of 
IahmaeL The boy, no longer a ohild, WIllI now, at leut, in bia ftfteellth year, b1& 
reduced by II1dIering to ihe belpl__ of childhood. In thie lII.ate bia poor 
mother appean to haTe borDe him in her II.I:'Dl&, until her eirength also 'ailed; 'and 
&he out ihe ohild under ODe of ihe ehru.b • .' The preeiee age of Iehmel i, eaeily 
-nained. He."... thirteen when oiroumoieed. Ieeao waa not born wtil the 
following year, and Iwl been weaned before lIepr and her eon were eent into the 
wilderneee. "-lI'oreter', Blat. Geog. Po 176-

11 Many biblical eritioe, and aDlq ihem .Jerome, Le Clerc, and Roeenmilllar, 
OOI1IIider that u Iehmael wu now eeTellteen yeere old, he could not haTe been 
Jll-d on lIepr" shoulder, u the Hebrewtext 888ma to ez.preae. Bishop Hom" 
however, baa oome to ihe reeoue of the inIIpired penman with the following erigiDll 
and ingeni0U8 rem6.rb :-

"The Hebrew _ to ~ that the boy WIllI eet upon bia mother', ehouldenl, 
u well ae ihe 'bread and water. So ihe LXX. wderetand it; and the expreeicm oJ 
'eating ihe obihl.u:nder the ehrube,' in ver. 15, confIrme thie interpretaticm. 
Iehmael .".. not lea ihan fourteen whim Ieeao ."... born. At thie time, therefore, 
he m1llt haTl been, It J.eut, in bia fifteenth year. It ie to be remembered that 
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The passage from the Holy Koran, II I bave caoaed some of 
my offspring to settle in an unfruitful vall~y, near thy holy 

house" ~ ~ fI) ~~ ~1y, ~/) ~ ~, J' \:.,,; 
r~' clearly showstba.t Ishmasl settled near the spot wherethe 
temple of Kaaba now stands. The Hebrew word 13~ Jla,dhar 

..I.tM and that of Arabic (tlJ ,.".3 ~..>1, Wady-i-Ghair-i-zee za.ra.a.) 
used in the Holy Koran, bave both the same signification, that of 
II unfruitful." 

By the names llM~ Paran w'.J~ and l~ "'~ El Paran J!\ 
~Vu-both of which araused in Geuesis xxi. 21 and xiv. 6-the 
self8~me place is to be considered as indicated; while the words 
El-Paran, and the mountains of the enclosed valley of Kaaba, 
signify one and the same place. I 

hUlll&ll life, although by this time much contraaW, mIl extended beyond the 
duration of its present length j and loll the ieDgUI of infancy and of every other 
.. of life mllllt alwaYIL have borne lOme cerlain proportiOll to the extent of the 
whole, when men lived to 150 and even beyond it, it may reasonably be supposed 
t;bat they were weak and tender at fourteen or llixteen yeal'll of age. This, we may 
OODclude, I think, from the Biery, to have been the _ in the times of Abraham 
and his IIODB. And 110 JOI!6phus thought, for he saye exprealliy that Ishmael, at tbiII 
time, could not go alone. But tbingII altered much in the next three generatiODll, 
for JOI!6pb, Abraham's great grandeon, at the age of seventeen, took part lOith hill 
brethren in the feeding of their fatbar's looks, and at the age of thirty, interpreted 
Pharaoh's dream., and became hill prince's minillter." 

On the same subject another 'Writer obeervea loll foUoll'8: .. IIIimIael, though called 
'a child,' must haTe been sixteen or seventean yeara of age, and 11'&8 consequently 
a youth oapable of being a suppo.d and _iatance to hill mother, &8 he IlOOII after 
proved." 

An ambignity in the text might have been avoided byplaaing the 01&_ "putting 
011 her shoulder" within a paranthesis, loll it is placed by Bishop Kedeer, Staokhollllll, 
and Pyle. 

I In Hebrew the word El signiflea God, and therefore it ill a matter of great im
pon.nce to enquire why this word ill used with that of Paran. The mo'lint&ina 
mrrounding the temple of Kaaba., and where the MohJUDmMans perform the cere
mony of Hej, are T'niversalIylmown by the appellation of El-al J»!. Some grain
marl.DB IoII88rt that the word El-aiis singula:r, while others are of opinion t;bat it is 
plural. The right derivation of thill word has given ri&e to much diacusllion: lOme 
writers say one thing and others another. None, hOlOever, have suceeeded in 
ellpwuing it satisfactorily. Our own opinion is that it is derived from the Hebrew 
word El, an appellation given to those mount&ina lOhich are more than one in 
number. The Arabs haTe formed its plur&l El-al aocordiug to Arabic rulea. 
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Notwithstanding the perfect coincidence of the facts taken 
from the Scriptures with those from the Holy Koran, as above 
shown, 'there are, nevertheless, three very important questions 
which suggest themselves respecting Ishmael's settlement. 

First. Where did Abraham leave Ishmael and his mother ~ 
expelling them from his home Y 

Secondly. Where did Ishmael and Hagar settle after their 
wanderings in the deser' Y 

Thirdly. Was it in the very spot where they had rested for the 
fuost time, or in some other place? 

The Holy Koran mentions nothing on the subject, but there 
are some local traditions, and also a few Ho.deeses, which treat 
of it; the latter, however, by reason of their not poBBessing 
sufficient authority, and from their not being traced up to the 
Prophet, are as little to be relied on as the former. The local 
traditions being deemed unworthy_ of credit, from their mixing 
up together occurrences that had happened on various and dif
ferent occasions, we do not think it neceBBary to dwell on the 
first question more than has been done by the Scriptures them
selve.s, which Eay that U He (Abraham) sent her (Hagar) away; 
and she departed snd wandered in the wilderness of Beer-sheba" 
(Gen. ui. 14). 

As for the two remaining questions, although the language of 
SCripture is not very clear-since, in one place it says, " And he 
(Ishmael) grew, and dwelt in the wilderneBB, and became an 
archer" (Gen. xxi. 20), and in another, U He (Ishmael) dwelt in 
the wilderness of Paran" (Gen. :xxi. 21), passages which would 
certainly lead us to infer that Ishmael had changed: the place of 
his abode; yet, as no Christian commentator represents him 88 

having removed from. one place to another, and 88, moreover, 
neither the religious nor the local traditions of the Moham
medans in any way confirm the above, it mo.; be safely asserted 
that Ishmael and his mother did not change the place where they 
dwelt, and that by the word f'Diiderneu, alone, the sacred writer 
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meant the wildemess of Paran. The solving of the whole question 
depends, therefore, upon ascertaining and fixing the position of the 
said wildemess of Para.n., where Ishmael is said to have settled. 

Oriental geographers mention three places as known by the 
the appellation or Paran. First, that wUdemess wherein the city 
of Mecca now stands, and the mountains in ita vicinity; secondly I 
those mountains and a village which are situated in Eastem 
Egypt, or Arabia Petnda j and thirdly, a district in the province 
of Bamarcand.1 

I am not quite sure whether any foreign historian has stated 

\.., l.:P -.J.,r.\ J ~ l.:P .dl\ .~ A'; J i~p\ J );~ i.:)~U 1 

~ J\ A!;-il ~ J ~ J4-,r-A W I.:)~U l.:P ~I J,r-A 
y.... .tile-I J i~pl I.!~ \... ~ \f~ JI iL. I.:)~U J ~ ~ 

~ .Mw t..,f"'1~ l.:P V I.:)~U, ~ ~ A,..,) ~ I.:)~I A~I 

.wI".. • ~ ~); l.:P I.:)\j )/.)#\ J I.:)~U J:.i J o.\:J,.,.... Jl..cl 

• I./r-- c.J~ ~ I.:)\~I ~ J * l U:JI J 4d..,. J\ • \..t...al ~ t.lbJ' 

J W t.,j} i<l.C J.t:. J,..tJ 'i.;; ~.r- ~)~ ~ )#\ J 

• I.:)\~' ~ J llU"" .w!,. * I.:)~U ~ ~ "",,)l~ 
The name of Paran Is mentioned in the Old Testament, wherein it is stated the 

High God came from Sinai, appeared in Seir, and menifested hlmsell in Pbaran. 
.. By the" mountains of Seir" is meant those of Palestine, and the words, "And 

God appeared in Seir," refer to the conferring tho Gospel upon Christ. Pbaran 
signifies either holy Mecca itself, or the m01l.l1taina in it.~ Yiomit,y, as is, moreover, 
proved by the Old Testament; and the words" was menifested in Phara.n.," refer to 
the revelation of the Holy Koran to Mobommed. Pbaran ia also the name of a 
small village in Samaroand. . 

Some writers represent Pbaran and Toor a.I being two ot the numerous ptoviDces 
of Eastern Egypt.. Others state that Toor ia " m01l.l1tam m Eastern Egypt, having 
several villages roQUd it, and the Pbaran mountains in it. lIeighbourbood.
Mmur.dollttilim and MojJmol Boldan.. 

)~I J4- t"'1 \f J:.i J iL. J4- r""1 i.:)~U ~I,.. .i.ill1.:)~U 
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that Pharan and Hedjaz, w.herein holy Mecca is situated, are 
identical; but an Arabie version of the Samaritan Pentateuch, 

.r» y.\.r-" " JU ~ ~\ i~ ~I ~ ~ i~.fI\ ,.J.JJ lJ J 

,-/.).x.L." ",,-,\ill ~l..iA!1 ~I...ii wl r""1J!\ wl.r» p. y.1 ',s'l.. wll 

y.t JU i.:J~U J)~I "" J i.:J~U J~..)I ~ ~.; C)\ ~tWoooo 
,,s' cr" C)\; .); J~\ J C),-,U ..r-~ ~bS' ,.J ~UI ..lll¥ 

. • ,-/.,..,JI c..:J;~ c.,!.(.r-- • ~."..., ..,,} cr" C) ~ U J IJ. All ~ 

~J..::AJ i),s' ~~~ F 41J.~\J ~~ ~J~n 
• \ U ,- I .. lJ...i!1 • u --~ i.:J!,) ~..:r-l J +. _. ~ cr" ~ VlJ. '-/..;' • 

Pharan is an appella.tion giTen to tbrge looalitiea. 
1. To the molUltains of M-. Some authors are of opinion ,bat all the Redjaz 

mountains bear ibis nt.me, and thai they are the mountains mentioned in that pM
eage of the Old Testament whel'l'in the advent of our Prophei is foretold. Ameer 
Abu Nuir, lIOn of Makooiah, states that Abobekr Nuir, eon of K.uIm, eon of Knaa., 
was oal1ed a Pbara.oee, that is, a Dative of Phanm, in reference to the mountains of 
Pharau, whioh are identical with those of Redjaz. 

2. Abu Abdoollah, in his work on the Physical Ob.a.raotms of Egypt, mentiollll 
that Pharan and Toor are two villagee of Eutem Egypt. 

Toor is an appella.tion given &everally to &eTen clliferent p1aoeB, one of them being 
a mountain between whioh and the mountains of Pharan there are situated aeveral 
TiDagee.-MUllAtamk yaA:oot-i-Bam, ... 

~ ..)1 ~ cr" •.•. ~ pI ~\ J> t... ~ ;>-1 ()J> J 

~jl~ J ••• i.:J1)U i.:Jp.- J\ ~ .. ~ ~ ~ ..)1 ~ ••• ~ 

~ )y. ~I J ~ 41 e-)I J c.:;l.., 1";\ ~ ~.,.. C)I;U cr" 

"'~\ ~J • i ' ~I ..)1 ),611 ~ ..)1 ~ cr" ~ ~J 
.~..),)" ~~ 

Shareef Edreeai, when enumerating in his Nizha the Bt&ges from Egypt to Medina 
along the oOAt of the Red Sea., states that JOlIn Pba:ran is the name of one of them, 
addi.ng that from Pharan the passage or road lieB through Toor. 
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edited by R. Kuenen, aud published at Lugduni Batavorum, 
1851, says, in a note here subjoined, that Pharan and Hedjaz are 

one and the same,place: A ~.k;...' J (j~\) 1.:1~ ~fl ~ ~ J 

• 'oi..rel. i~ ~ ~ .J ~,r .. .ru ~) ~ i~' oW'. 
It is certain, however, that no Ohristian writer has ever ac

kuowledged the identity of Pharan with Hedjaz. On the con
trary, they all 8tate· that-

1. The vast and wide-spread tract of land extending from the 
northern boundary of Beer-sheba a8 far as Mount Sinai, is 
known by the name of Pharan. The boundaries generally 
assigned it are Oanaan on the north, and Mount Sinai on the 
sonth; Egypt on the west,and Mount Seir on the east. It CO)1-

tains many small wildernesses, which form the whole one, and 
which are distinguished by distinct and separate names, such 88 

Shor, Beer-Sheb!.l, Etham, Sinai, Sin, Zin, Edam, etc. 
2. Some have conjectured that Kadesh, where Abraham digged 

a well, which he called Beer-Sheba, is the same 88 Pharan. 
8. Others are of opinion that Pharan is the name of that wiI

derneas which lies on the western slope of Mount Sinai,l The 

1 "A name which seems to be applied in Scripture to the whole of the deserl 
extending from the frontiers of Judah to the borders of Sinai. At least, as we ftnd 
it in the south of this region bordering Sinai (Num. x. 12), and in the north bor
dering on Kadesh (Num. xiii. 26), and elsewhere, it seems easier to suppose thai 
Paran was the name of the whole region marked by these limite, than thai 
there were two opposite districts, besring the aame name. Under this view the 
diffienlty of rightly appropriating this name is obviated, seeing that an the separate 
allocations which dtiTerent writers have brought for it, meet in the somewhat exten
sive district which we 8UpPOse it to have embraced. The name i8 well-preserved in 
thet of Wady Faran, a velley of the Lower Sinai, through which lay the road 8Up
posed to have been taken by the Iaraelite8 in their maroh to the upper region. "_ 
Kitto's Cyclopedia of. the Bible. 

" A wildernese to the south of Palestine, where Ishmael is said to have dwelt 
(Gen. xxi. 21), bounded on the west by Halal and Yelek, on the north by the 
southern hills of Judea, and on the east by the wildernese and mountains of Kadesh. 
This is El-paran, or the wilderness of Pann (Gen. xiv. 6). Also the country ex
esllent in 8OD1e parts for pasture in the rainy season, where Abraham dwelt, between 
Xadesh and Sh1ll', and through which the Hebrews came from Sinai ou their way 
to KadIsh (Num.xii 16, and xiii. 28). The ~_ of Parau might mean the 
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mins of many edifices, time-destroyed sepulehres, minarets, etc., 
are still to he seen there. Mr. Ruper statei that he discovered 
the ruins of a church which must have been bunt in the fifth 
century after Christ; and he also informs us that in the fourth 
century tbis place was inhabited by Christians, and that a bishop 
also resided there. 

We have . not the least hesitation in admitting the authen
ticity of the above statement, and in thinking that this town is 
identical with the one mentioned by Oriental historians as having 
flourished on the eastern coast of Egypt. 

But although the first two observations do not seem to be 
corroborated by any evidence whatsoever, nevertheless we shall, 
in order that not the least doubt may remain, proceed to refute 
them. 

By way of disposing of the first of them, namely, that which 
represents l>haran as being one vast wilderness, including many 
others, such as those of Shur, Sinai, etc., we cannot do better 
than quote here a few passages from the Scriptures, since they 
plainly show that Pharan is a separate wilderneu of itself, having 
nothing whatever to do with the other wildernesses around it. 

a. .. And the children of Israel took their journey out of the 
wilderness of Sinai, and the cloud rested on the wilderness of 
Paran .. (Numb. x. 12). ThispassBge, 'which means that the 
Israelites departed from the wilderness of Sinai, and baIted in 
tbat of Paran, proves to demonstration that the two deserts in 
question are quite distinct and .separate from eaeli other. 

h • .. And in the fourteenth year came Chedorlaomer, and tbe 
kings that were with him, and smote the Repllaims.in Ashteioth 
Karmain, and the Zernzems in Ham,. and the Emims in Shaveh 
Kiriathaim, and the Horites in their Mount Seir, UDto El-Paran, 

hills bounding the pln.in to the east of it, and to the IIOUth of the ,..ndernees of 
Xadesb; or tbe wildcmc86 of KMeeh was also ealled the wildernees of P • .- from 
the adjaeent plain, lUI it was also eaDed that of Kadeah from the fountam of x.Jeeb.. " 
-The People'. Bible Dictiolll1lT. 
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which is by the wilderness" (Gen. xiv. 5, 6). Now it may be 
presumed that unless the wilderness of Paran be taken to be a 
place per 08, the above passage haa no meaning. 

c. If And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying, l Send thou 
men that they may search the land of Oanaan, which I give unto 
the children of Israel; of every tribe of their fathers shall ye 
send a man, every one a ruler among them: And Moses, by 
the commandmtlnt of the Lord, sent them from the wilderness of 
PIU"an; all those men were heads of the children of Israel" 
(Numb. xiii. 1-3). 

d. tl And they went and came to Moses, and to Aaron, and to all 
the congregation of the children of IsraeJ, unto the wilderness of 
Paran, to Kadesh; and brought back word unto them, and unto 
all the congregation, and shewed them the fruit of the laud" 
(Numb. xiii. 26). 

6. tl And he said, The Lord came from Sinai, and rose up from 
Seit unto them; he shined forth from Mount Paran, and he 
came with ten thousands of saints; from his right hand went 
a fiery law for them" (Deut. xxxiii. 2). 
f. "God came from Timan, and the Holy One from Mount 

Paran. Selah. His glory covered the heavens, and the earth 
was full of his praise" (Hab. iii. 3). 

g. H And they rose out of Midian, and came to P!ll'9.n, and they 
took men with them out of Paran, and they came to Egypt, 
unto Pharaoh, king of Egypt," etc. (1 Kings xi. 18). 

The second remark also, which asserts that Kadesh and Paran 
are identical, is proved to be enoneous by the following pDS8ages 
from the Scriptures :-

(a.) "And the Hontes in their Mount Beir, unto El-Paran, 
which is by the wilderness. And they returned, and came to 
En-mishpat, which is Kadesh, and smote all the country of the 
Amalekites, nnd also the Amorites, that dwelt in Hazezon-tamar" 
(Gen. xiv. 6, 7). 
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IUs clear that unless Kadesh and Paran be taken as two separate 
and distinct W11dernesaes, the pwage quoted would mean nothing. 

(6.) II And they went and came to Moses, and to Aaron, and 
to aU the congregation of the children or Israel, unto tAe tDilder
naB of Paran, to KaJ"A; and brought back word unto them, 
and nnto all the congregation, and shewed them the fruit or the 
land" (N um. xiii. 26) • 

.As we suspect the faithfulness or the English rendering or the 
italicised portion of the passage marked (6.), we herewith subjoin 
the original passage in Hebrew, with the Arabic version of it. 

~~-~~~ n:w-'~ ~ ~~ .. ~, M~-~ ~M:l~! ~~ 
M"R ljN~ ~~-~ 

,-,' I.:.l~\; ~ '-" JJ~' ~ ~~ J ~\A J '-t!""" J' '",. ..l.i J 

n .:. 'I" C\.s-'11 .,.M.Il.,;... _ vu..,\i 

While this very clearly shows the defect of the English trans
lation, it also corroborates the correctness of our own remark. 
The true translation of it is, II unto the wilderness of Paran 
tArougk Kadesh,.. a translation that perfectly coincides with the 
Arabic version. In this case it is quite evident that Paran and 
Kadesh are the names of two distinct wildernesses. 

We have now to consider the third Paran, which is reported to 
have been situated along the western slope of Mount Sinai, a 
situation the correctness_of which we neither doubt nor deny; but 
it remains for us to enquire whether this place is or is not the 
same wilderness mentioned in Genesis, as the place of Ishmael's 
settlement aner his wanderings in the desert of Beer-Sbeba, and 
also, whether the latter reany did settle there or not; for if by 
our enquiries we can prove that he did not, then it will also be 
proved that this Paran is not the one mentioned in Genesis. 

No local traditions exist by which it can be shown that 
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Ishmael settled in the locality uuder consideration, and what
ever reasons the Rev. Mr. Forster has adduced to support his 
view of the subject, are wholly unsupported by any evidence 
whatever. In order, however, to remove all po88ible doubt upon 
the subject, we shall now proceed to refute those reasons of the 
reverend gentleman. 

The author above alluded to, basing his remarks upon the 
passage, " And they dwelt from Havilah unto Shur, that is before 
Egypt, as thou goest toward Assyria" (Gen. xxv. ]8), states that 
U God's promises were •.•. already accomplished •••. in the 
diffusion of an Ismaelitish population' from Shnr to Havilah,' or 
across the Arabian peninsula, from the border of Egypt to the 
mouths of the Euphrates." 

The firat mist.ake he makes is that of placing Havilah on 
the mouths of the Euphrates; 1 while, in reality, the locality 
in question-the name of whose founder is mentioned in Gen. 
x. 29-is situated in the vicinity of Yemen, Lat. 17° 30' N., 
Long. 42° 36' E.; and that this is the true position will be more 
evident by the reader's consulting the map of Arabia, reduced, as 
regards its geographical features, from J. Walker's large map, 
and by referring, at the same time, to the portions of Syria end 
Egypt, drawn by the Rev. Carteret P. Carey, M.A. 

I ~ Rev. Mr.. :li'Ol'Bter, when treating the subject of the settlemeni of lIaTilab, 
aye, "1lhat by the land of Havilab, deaerlbed in tbe Fil-st Book of Moses, is intended 
title traet of Arabia :aajoining the moutaa af thfo Euphrates, and sttetebing 8Outh
... am .. tbe coast of the Perslan Gulf." 'l'bia he states on the gteund-wbich 
we d4 net think worllh ~redit-" that the prificipal of the Behrein islands retains to 
this day the original name (of Hauilah)in that of Aval." lIe further endeavours to 
firengthen his arguments by saying that" the following specimens will exemplify 
the variOWl inflections of this name, in the modern Ambic: A val or Ailal, Huale or 
HauiJah, Khan, Khatt, Hanlan, Chanl, Chaulan ; some of these words being varying 
names of tqe eame place or district." To deduce coneiusioos and to dispose of such im
portanl; questions in the manner above noticed, is not in the least consistent with the 
eetablishcd ruleR of thorongh and impartial investigation, and, therefore, not at all 
entitled to credit. Hence our rem&rk that the reverend writer above qnoted is 
lmlng in his statement, and especlally 8(), when we dud in full the appellation in. 
questio'n in another portion of the pe.ninarll&. 
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The second mistake is that, following in the wake of other 
Christian historians and geographers, our author placee Shur in 
the west of .Arabia Pet.nea, wherein is situated the deeeri of Btham, 
which is decidedly wrong; for, by the desert of ShU]' the sacred , 
penman meane the whole of that widely-epread plain, extending 
southward from Syria as ·far as Egypt. 

The original Hebrew of the'above paeeage has the two namee 

of"1l~ Shur.1,l and ~~ Ashur '.1".:.1 only, without the word 
daert being attached to either of them; these two names, Shur 
and Ashur, meaning, respectively, Syria and Assyria. 

It cODsequently becomes quite evident that the Iehmaelitee 
settled in the wide tract of land extending from the northern 
frontiers of Yemen to the southern borders of Syria. This p_ 
now beare the name of Hedjaz, and is identical with Paran. We 
are the more juetified in this our conclneion from finding thai 
the tract of land we have deeoribed above lies exactly H/ON 
Egypt, to a. traveller proceediDg thence towards Aaayria, an ex
planation which Clearly pI'Ovee the truth of the paaaage, " that is 
before Egypt, as thou goest towards Assyria," meaning H/ON 
E9YPt, if yOll tD81'6 to dr(Jff) (J ,.;gAt line thenc8 to A.v,vria. 

The boun~es assigned to Pharan by the Rev. Mr. Forster, 
·on tbeauthority of Dr. Wille-" wilderneee of Shur westward, 
and Mount Seir ~tward; the land of C~aan northward, and 
the Bed Sea southward".;....are equally erroneone. 

From St. Paul's Epistle to the Galatians, iv. 22-26,1 the :Rev. 
Mr. Forster qoncludes that Mount ~illai. aD"d Agar are one and 
the same, an assertion which muet reet 801ely upon that author's 
ipI8 dizit, UDBUpported as it is, 80 far as we know, by the 

1 "For it is wriUen, Utal; Abraham had two IIOlD,.the one by a bondmaid, die 
~ by a freewolllllD. Bitt he who was of the bondwolllllD WII8 bom after die 
e.h; bu\ he of U:e freewOlllllD wu by promise. Which things are an allegory: 
far UteM are die two OOY8D&DU; the one from the Mount Sinai, whioh pndereth W 
bondage, which is Agar. For thia Agar is Mount Sinai in Arabia, and &IlIIwereth 
W Jeraalem whioh now is; ADd is in bondap with hIIr ohildren. Bitt Jeruaalem 
whioh is abcmI is free, whioh • die mother of UI all ... 
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authority of any Chriat1an writer· whomsoever. No Oriental 
historian or geographer can be named who staw that Mount 
Sinai was also called Agar, nor does the passage from the New 
'l'eatament imply that :Mount Sinai is the same as Agar. St. 
Paul's real meaning is, that on this same Mount Sinai two cove
nants were made-one with Isaac and the other with Ishmael, 
Hagar's son. St. Paul, allegorically speaking, ~ys: "This 
Agar is Mount Sinai in Arabia," that is, tn.. Agar (descendants 
of Hagar) In Arahza 18 the CO'De'I'Umt 'IIUUie on Mont Sinal. al8o, 
and anmereth to Jerusalem "wmch 1I.01D 18, a,!d t8 m hondage 
tDJtn. her cMldren." It will be found impossible to twist the 
above passage 8088 'klmetm that Sinai and Agar were identical. 

Upon the authority of 1 Cbron. v. 9,1 the Rev. Mr. Forster 
states that the locality eastward of Gilead, in the direction of the 
Euphrates and the Persian Gulf, corresponds with the primitive 
seat of Ishmael. The descendants of Ishmael, in the course of 
time, overspread almost the whole Arabian peninsula, and some 
of his offspring, seizing the locality in question from the ab
origines, settled there. The passage simply shows that the 
Hagarites (descendants of Hagar) met with their defeat on the 
shores of the Persian Gulf, a defeat which took place 800 years 
after Ishmael. Tnis passage CIIl hardly be strained to mean 
that this place was the same where IIhmael himself settled. 

In order to prove that Ishmael's descendants occupied the 
whole of the space from the northern side of the Persian Gulf, 
as far as Yemen, the reverend gentleman so often named does 
his utmost to identify the names of various places with that or 
the Hagante8. Some of these identifications are not entitled to 
the smallest credit; with qthers he adopts his stereotyped course 
of availing himself of the coincidence of even a single letter; while 
with others again, he .does, indeed, socceed, but upon the weakest 
and most. trivial grounds. But what the Rev. Mr. Forster so 

i H And eastward he inhabited unto the entering in of the wildemeaa from the 
river Euphrates: because their cattle were multiplied in the land of Gilead." 
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laborioualy, and we regret to 8&y.80 unsuccessfully, endeavours 
to ~tablish, we consider as wholly undeserving our attention 
fIOn), and this for two reasons: first, because we are also of 
opinion that the descendants of Ishmael, the twelve lllustrioua 
patriarchs, were not confined to the narrow tract of land around 
Holy Mecca, but that, in the course of time, they spread over 
nearly the whole of the Arabian peninsula; 1 and, secondly, mas
much as it has no connection with our subjec~the primitive 
settlement of Ishmael himself and of his descendants, and not of 
the subsequent spreading of the latter. 

We now proceed to consider the oircumstance of no mention 
whatever having been made in the Pentateuoh of that Pharan 
which is situated in eastern Egypt, on the western slope of 
Mount 8inai-a fact the more evident by taking into considera
tion the wanderings of the Israelites under Mosea. The sacred 
historian states that upon the above people cro88ing the Red Sea, 
U they went out into the wilderness of Bhur" (Syria) (Ex. xv. 82), 
and that when they croBSed the wilderne88 of Bin, U then came 
Amalek and fought with Israel in Rephidim" (Ex. xvii. 8). 

That the .Amalekites were not the aborigines of Rephidim, but 
those of the valley meutioned in Num. xiv. 25, is also evident 
from the use of the word came in the above pasaage. 

This much, however, should be remembered, that Rephidim is 
to the west of Sinai, that is, in eastern Egypt, and that this is 
the identioal place where Moses caused water to wue from a 
rock, to which he gave the name of U Massab and Meribab" 

~\i iL. ~ I.:.-J\.; r-., ~ ~\ ~ ~\ O»J ~ J 1 

'" . 
\.,ii ~ J A1.o.\ ~ ~\ ~ .;p\ ~\ \~ I:)~ ~~ ~'" ~I ..j 

• '.J-; ~\ ~J'-... • ~I...,.n 
Whea tile IIbmIelillllll.ma1tip1ied. the tract of Jmd around lIeoca)mmMl1IAft'IIW 

and CCIIdncted for them, and, CODIequeDtly. they commenced to IIJiINId Ofti' Giber 
pIZ't8 of \he penfuula; and wherever they went God uaiated theDl, and they van
quiahed the .A.malekltee, and drove \heDl out of their ~uutry.-Jfaari/ ilmi KotGlDtJ. 
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(Is:. xvii. 6, 7), Ad that, moreover, it WB8 here that MOI8I 
boUt an altar Ad ,. oaUed the DaDl8 of it, JuoY.aJl-Dialli" (Ex. 
xvii. 16). 

MOI8I now proceeded f'orther to the lI'AIat, until he reIOhed .. 
place uamed the Mount of God, in the deaeri or 8ina.i, where he 
encamped, and where Jethro, hiI father-in-law, came to meet 
him (Ex. xviii. 6; xix. 2). 

There is no doubt that Jethro eame RoID. the east or )fount 
SiDai, for Midian, or which place he WI8 the~, iI lituated 
.. tWaM of it. 

Up to this time Moses, during his march firom Egypt to Sinai, 
makes no mention of the name of Phrmm. 

From SiDai, the march or the Iaraelita was in .. north
eaaterly direction •. Beferring~ to this journey, the sacred writer 
saye, If The children of IsraEil took their journey' out or the 
wildemeu, and the clond rested in tile wHderneu or Paran" 
(Nom. x. 12). The first halt made by Moaee wu at .. place 
called Taberah (N um. xi. 3); theace he proceeded to Kibrotb
hattaafth (Num. xi •. 34); thence to Haeroth (Nom. xi. 3G), 

from whioh last place he entered the wildemea or Paran (Nom. 
xii. 16). This Paran beiDg the same one u where" the clOud" 
is laid to have If rested," there cannot, consequently, be the leut 
doubt that the march or Moses was in a north-euterly direction, 
that ii, towards Kadesh (Num. xiii. 26); Ad, therefore, the 
P~mentioned by MOIIe8 cannot have been altuated to.. the 
welt or BiDai. 

It .y, therefore, be safely dinned that the city of Phll'lD, 
. whose ruins have heen discovered and deecribed by. Mr. Ruper, 
Ad which had not escaped the Dotice of Oriental writers alIo, 
did not exist In the time of Moses, for how wu it possible that 
any city could have fiouriehed iD a wildemeu described by tile 
sacred writer to have beeo II great and terrible •••••• wherein 
were fiery serpents, aud scorpions, and drought, where there WII 

D~"ate1''' (Deut. viii. 16). 
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The e,JIove will be 8till further demon8trated hy the .0h8erva
tion that the position 888igned hy Christian writers to the wild. 
De88 of Pa.rau. entirely depends upon the coriecmeee of the account 
of the wanderinge of the Ieraelites under Moaee, respecting which 
circumstance opiDioD& of the learned are as moch divided as 
upon any other qoestion whatever; .. fact which will be 8till 
more evident on cODBulting the map, 8ubjoined to· this 888ay, 
wherein. are marked not 1888 than five different clliection8 of the 
wanderings of th; chosen people, as determined by five IMed 
per8008 independently of each other. 

One of the manyArabul«ibah tribes was that called the Bani· 
Pharan, and it 8ppeare to 08 as probable that some of this tribe, 
in conequence. of. continual disputes and quarrels with the 
Yemenitee and other neighbouring tribes, might have proceeded 
in .. norih-easterly direction, and, settling to the weet of MOUD~ 
Sinai, in Eastem Egypt, founded there a city to which they gave 
the name of Pharan, and that 8uch city is the one mentioned 1), 

. Mr. Ruper and the Oriental writers. Th08 much, at least, is 
certain, that it is entirely distinct from the city of the same 
name spoken of in the Scrlpbtree. . 

If the wilderneei of Paran be taken as that wide-spread plain, 
extending from Syria as far 81 Yemen, as is mentioned in Hol, 
Writ itself, and maintained to be 80ch not only hy aU the local 
tradition8 but also by Oriental writers-then every portion of 
Moeee' march becomes :reconciled with the whole narration, and. 
its correetne88 established, as will be hereafter proved. . 

The whole of that exteneive plain lying to the 80uth of Syria 
is generally spoken of by the sacred writers is the land of Shur. 
In' some places,' however, it is called the II wilderneee" alone 
(Ex. xiii. '18), and in others, II the great wildem~" (Deut. 
viii. 15); and!.n this wilderneee the comparatively small deserta 
of Etham, Sinl. Sinai, Zin,Kadesh, Edom, and .. portion. of 
Paran are included. 

Now, the only plausible objection that can be made to our 
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above remarks is, that or our maintaining the identity or Shur 
with Syria. In Gen. xxv. 18 there are two names mentioned, 
the one being Shur and the other Ashur. But 88 all Christian 
writers interpret Ashur 88 Assyria, there can be but one reason 
only ror denying Shur to be Syria, and this is that the aeeeptance 
oC the above identification would prove fkvourabie to Ialam, by 
establishing the truth or the prophecy concerning Hohammed', in 
Dent. xxxiii. 2, and Hab. iii. S. 

According to ~hat we have above stated Paran has Kadesh on 
its northern, and the desert oC Zin and the Arabian Gulf on its 
western, frontier. 

When Hoses proceeded Crom Sinai, the cloud rested in Paran, 
near Kadesh (Num. x. 12), and the Jewish legislator, passing 
through Taberah, Kibroth·bttaavah, and Hazerath, came to 
Paran, in the vicinity oC Kadesli. From this place he despatched 
messengers, who, on their way back, arrived first at Kadesh. and 
then at l'aran; and thus the entire march or Hosea in Paran'ie 
elucidated and proved. 

We shall now consider those passages oC the Scriptures which 
treat oC the expulsion oC Hagar and Ishmael, on which snbject 
the sacred historian thus expresses himselC: U And Abraham rose 
up early in the morning, and took bread and a bottle oC water, 
and gave it unto Hagar, putting it on her shoulder, and the 
child, and sent her away; and she departed, and tDamlered in tile 
tDzlti.:rne88 of Beer.s'heba. .And t'he tDater naB spent tn tne bottle, 
and she castthe child under one oC the sllfubs" (Gen. xxi. 14, 15). 
The italicised passage does not necessarily imply that Hagar 
wandered in the wilderness oC Beer-sheba on1y, and that the 
water consumed was the same as had been given her by Abra
ham. On the contrary, we think such an interpretation to be 
incorrect: First, because the well oC Beer·sheba, which Abrahql 
had digged near Kadesh, and in the vicinity oC which he had 
himself dwelt since a long time, was a place not quite unknown 
to Hagar; and, secondly, because no such scarcity oC water 
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could ban been th~, seeing that several wells, wmch'had been 
made, not by Abraham only but also by the Philistines, W«'e to 
be fonnd there (Gen. xvi. 18). The following interpretation of 
the abov. passage will, we venture to think, be nearer the real 
sellse ot tlaeoriginal, and, th~tore, more correct than the one 
genel'll1ly advanced and adopted by Ohristian writers. Hagar, 
whea, ,driven 'from home, might naturally have bethought herself 
of repairing to'a locality where slie could find a refuge, and might, 
consequently, have seJected tor her abode that part ot the 
conntry wh~ the Arabul·Aribah lived, because all around that 
place, namely BeeMheba, dwelt nations who were qua.rrel8ome 
and u6terly devoid ot pity. 

Betore reaching ber destination the water that she had with 
her might have been consumed, and she might have filled the 
skin again and again from wh~er she could obtain water ; 
but upon her reaching the wilderness of Paran the water was 
altogether spent, nor could she, after the most dlligent eud. 
atW.ous search, meet with any. Her son Ishmael might, in 
consequence ot extreme thirst, have become faint, exhausted, 
and near the point of death, and Hagar, in great anxiety and. 
mental agitation, have wandered hither and thither seeking for 
water. Now in all this th~ is nothing but what is proba!tle 
and natural. 

The Nomadic Arabs need to conceal, by means of reeds, every 
spring of water they could find in the desert, in order to keep 
them ex6)usively for their own use and benent. This custom, 
which still obtains among them, was owing to the great drought 
80 common in Arabia. 

It is very prubable that in those days th~ might have been 
some spring thus hidden by the Arabs OD the very spot where 
the well of Zenuem now is, because the Hebrew word ~t Beer 
ft does not exclusively mean a well, but a fountain or spring 
also; 

Hagar, therefore, in her running about from one place to 
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aDother like a mad WOOlan, might very possibly have discovered 
this spring, and have availed herself of it,-a circumstance, 
be it observed, referred to in the Scripture6 in the following 
words: "And God opened her eyes and she saw a well of 
water" (Gen. xxi. 19). The Arab tradition says that an angel 

. made a hollow in that place by striking it eitlrer with his wing 
I· 

1 

or his foot. 
All the aforesaid observations agree with the local tradition in 

Bokharee, already quoted above; a tradition that has always 
been received as gennine among the pre-Islamic Arabs, notwith· 
standing their being split into numberless tribes and sects, all ::' 
hostile to one another, and each following a ~eligion exclusively: 
their own. . . 

Under these circumstances, therefore, we cannot regard the . 
tradition in que~tion as a false or spurious one, more especially 
when several paBBflg68 from the Scriptures· themselves are 
brought to bear upon and confirm it. 

Hagar began to dwell there, while, tempted by the spring of . 
water, many persons of the Bani·Jorham tribe came and settled 
in its vicinity. 

The local tradition in Bokharee1 infl>tms us that Ishmael took 

~ IJU 1./.,)1,11 ~ r'.r. ~ V"\;~ ev..~ ~II./I) J\i 1 

rJJ-I.J 1~ -l. ~ J1..r.Y
' 

1.;),4. l. ',I\i J ~J ~, ~\S' ~ 

\:J ~J 131 ~I r' ~ \,lUi Y\1,i b r' .r.>- U -L.l~ ib IJU F 
~I.J J\i il l.-...i .J.::.J, ··I.:.I.~ ':M... l..: 1 ~ -(: 1 

I 1'" r '" C 'T"I' c:-:- ", ~J, 1.;)'- I.;) 

~I JUi ~ #~ J\i ~ } ~. cJl .u... » JUi ~!;.» I~ 
~ r.i. '~ IJI .d .j; Jli ~ t~J ~~I ~W ~, 
~ J\i ~I .jl ~J U ...:;3J ~\ JUi 1Jr.d--"6:-- \.J.i.~ 
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a woman to wife; that when Abraham. came to viBit his son he 
disapproved of the marriage, and hinted the propriety of a 

L. J JU; c..,J..,tJ J ~ J.rJ J\ ~U; ~ ~..; ~..r"\ ~U; 

rf ~~ rfJ' JU -tJ\ ~ !ro J ~\ b..t..b ~U f,!ro L. J f--Iw.b 
.un ~ ~1t' '.Y- ~ Kj r-'lin Yo' J\ii JU ~ !ro J rt"t..b ~ 
.. ~...f.; ~ ~I IJ.A J JW ~'.r."~ A.il ~ JU ri-'J ~ 
~\ ~ I,:}I ~I ~ JW ~ l:J ~ ~;.-) "l» ~ ~I (]il,; 
1";1 JU ~ ~ I,:}I ~..r"\ JU ~ e' JU ~ ~ ~II,:}\ 
J ;.)~I .d J 4 ~I J ~ ~I;.I ~ \..\ii JU W') J.U 
, -~I ~} ..;- JU ~I ~I ~, c.!SJ1 b.. J:iJ \:!.; .J~ 
~ J 4 ~ ~tA..ll ft ~ ~w j.)~1 Jii ~ ~I ....w 
,-/.)\s::. ~I ~, I.:.-JI c.:.,sj\ I.:.... J:.i1 ~; ~~ J ~~, 

• .~ JI c..,Jb! 
A large eougregaiion of tile Bani-Jorham tribe, 'Wlllldaring In the wildemeaa 

around tile hol, Mecea, deBCried birds 1lJillg In it, IID.d hence they coneluded that 
there muat be a apriDg of '!fUer in ihe wilderness. On tileir M&rChing after it 
tiley really found 0IIe, aDd, obtaining the permluion of Ishmael's motiler. settled in 
iis 'rieiniiY. Ii _ from amongst this eolony thai Ishmael se1eoted a wife. Afisr 
_ time Abraham paid • 'risii io his IIOII, bUi noli dnding Ishmael ali home, he 
IIIked his wife where her hnsband was, wherellpOD she replied, very eo1dly, that 
he was gone oni in q1IflIIt of prey. Abraham tilereai desired her to tell Ishmael in 
hia name that he IIbould olut.uge his threshold. When Ishmael reiumec1. she de
Uvered tile meaap io him, aDd he ilnnIIIdistely divorced her, exol&iming ibai the 
hlni _ io this etfeoi. Abraham revisited his son after • shon iime, aDd DOi 
dnc1ing him on this oeoaslon, also, he again inquired of him from his seeond wife. 
She WI'J politely npUec1 thai her husband 11'88 gone in the wildarneaa in seareh of 
prey, bui _ Ai tile _ iime very hospitably IIIked him to aIighi from his horse 
a pari&b of tile mS _ had prepared. Abraham bleMed her. After. lapee 
of time Abraham again 'risited his IIOII, aDd meeiing him this iime near tile well of 
Zemsem, wormed him that he (Abraham) _ eommandad by God to ereei lID. alis:r 
far His worship, aDd thai Ishmael _ ordered to aasisi him. The latter repJiec1 
thai we had beiier ai once begin tile iaak. Thereupon Abraham OGmm&noed tile 
building of tile temple, while Iabmsel aaeisIied him with neoesaary materlala, both 
of tilem ItoJing, "Lord ~ ii from us, for thou art he who ha&reth aDd knoweth." 
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divorce; that Ishmael thereupon divorced her, taking another 
wife from his fellow colonists, and that this second union was 
e.pproved of by Abraham on his second visit to his son. 

According to the local tradition Ishmael is represented to have 
taken both his wives &om the BaDi-J'orham tribe, while the 
Scriptures say that he married an Egyptian woman. 

We have not the least doubt that this tradition is erroneous, in 
thls case, since it would have been but natural lor th Bani
Jorhamites to have, at first, heBltated to give one of their 
daughters in marriage to Ishnao.el, whom they regarded as an 
alien. As to his second wife, however, it is certain she belonged 
to the above tribe. 

']'he holy Koran says, .. And when Abraham and Ishmael 
:raised the foundationb of the house, say:m.g, , Lord, accept it from 
us, for thou art he wllo hea.reth and knoweth'" (ch. ii. v. 121). 
The temple of the Kaaba was erected by Abraham and Ishmael, 
a fact which has been corroborated by every local tradition. 

According to the doctrines inculcated by the holy Koran, we 
Mohammedans implicitly helieve that Ishmael, like his father, 
was selected by God, as the instrument of the Revelation of the 
Divine Will, for preaching righteousness and the unity of God 
among the people. The promise of God made with Abraham 
concerning Ishmael, in the following words of Moses-" And as 
for Ishmael, I have heard thee: Behold, I have blessed him, and 
will make him frnitful, and will multiply him exceedingly j" 
twelve ,princes shall he beget, and I wnI make him a great • nation," (Gen. nii. 20)-has ever since been in progress of 
accomplishnent. 

Christian writers, not venturing to question this promise, per
tinaciously assert that it was of a merely temporal ch~r, 
and not a spiritual one. Although this statement is manifestly 
erroneous, yet we shall not discuss the question here, but rssel'Ve 
our reasons till our future eesay-On the prophecies respecting 
Mohammed in the Old and New Testaments. 
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. A tradition, which is still popular, that Abraham was com
manded by God to sacrifice Ishmael and not Isaac, having no 
foundation whatever, must be d"8med apocryphal. 

What the holy Koran states upon the subject is, II And when 
they had submitted themselves to the divine will, and Abraham 
had laid his son prostrate on his face, We cried nnto him, 
t Abl'l:t.hllm; now hast thou verified the vision, thus do We re
ward the righteous.' Verily this was a manifest trial, and We 
ransomed him with a noble victim" (ch. xxxvii. 101-7), 

The holy Koran does not mention whether it was Isaac or' 
Ishmael who was to have been offered up as a sacrifice, neither 
is there any trustworthy hadees which makes clear mention of it. 

Some Mohammedan writers maintain that it was Isaac who 
was to have been offered up as a sacrifice, while others assert 
that it was Ishmael; a diil'erence of opinion which is owing to 
the ambiguity of the passage of the Scriptures which mentions 
the loeal.ity where the said sacrifice W88 proposed to have been 
made, and which pusage runs thus, II And he said, Take now 
thy son, thine only sou, Isaac, whom thou loveat, and get thee 
into the land of Moriah ;" 1 (instead of the word Moriah, the 

1 .. MOBIAR, inttefWUII of t.w LmJ, or doctrJM, or ftm of tM LmJ, the name of 
the mountain at Jerusalem on which the Temple w.. built, and on which the 
Moeque of Omar now atands. It is generally thought to be the place where 
Abrahanl was ordered to aacrillee biB only son lsaaAl, though tbiB supposition is 
attended with some ditB.oultisa. 'J'he Samaritan veraion reads the Land of NorM, 
in Gen. WI. 2, instead of the lAnd.:if MonaA, &8 in our ver~n, and the people to 
whom )toreh belonged were satit'6ed that this 1fIUI the lforeh, near Sheohem, j1lft 
noticed, where Abraluua had formerly'rllaided, Gen. xii. 6, and that thli mountain 
- Oerizim on which tAm- temple W8.' buill;. This la~ 8I1ppoaition is entiUed to 
some collBideration if it could be _named that the SamariianB had not altBrecl 
the text to bring the spot within their OWll tenitory. The diatamee from Beerahet. 
is rather in fayor of the Samaritan yemion, it being .. good three day's journeY' 
between tbat plaee and Moreh, while the distance betweall Beerabet. and JeJ'llB&lem 
is too ahort, unleBB some detaining circumatamee oeeurred on the road. The Mr.
lwmetana ma.iDtain thr.\ the Bite of the tr&nB&CtioD is thai 011 which their famoua 
temple at X_WIllI afierwarde buill, and in thie, &8 well &8 in other cireumBiaD-. 
they substitute Ishmael for lsaaAl. It i8 not .. little _bble thai the Jewe, the 
Ssmaritama, and the Kahomel.an8, all claim ~ _.i* of \heir reepective temp1eI_ 
the _ of. Abrr.h&m'. trial of faiib."-Bible ()ye. vol. ii. p. 2M). 
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Arabic version has II tRe land pointed, out" ~, ~}, wbllethe 

Arabic rendering of the Samaritan version has two translations, 
viz., II tM 141ld accepted" ~~, ~}\, and" tRe land WeluJH 
pointed out to go"," i~ rl' i "and oft'er him there for It. burnt

oft'ering upon one of the mountains which I will tell thee of." 
Some Mohammedan authors have taken this mysterious place, 
together with the m~)Untains, to be Jerusalem, while others think 
that Holy Mecca is meant. To support their opinion the latter 
maintain that the Hebrew word 0.,:, luzreem (mountains) is used 
in the dual as weU as the plural nomber, and hence they state 
that of the two celebrated mountains of Mecca, Marva and Sma, 
one 'Was the site of the intended sacrifice. 

In the fourteenth verse of the same chapter, the sacred his
torian says that U Abraham called the name of that place JelwM" 
JirBk. Mohammedan writers are of opinion that Ararat, It. place 
near Holy Mecca, is meant. Those persons, therefore, who 
beJleve this place to be Holy Mecca, affirm that it was Ishmael 
who was to have been oft'ered up as a sacrifice; while others, who 
believe that JerosaIem is meant, assert that Isaac was the in
tended victim.! L-esmed Mohammedan theologians, however, 
distinctly say that Isaac, and not Ishmael. was to have been 

~, ~, .j' ~J ~ ~ ~~\ '-ri vuW\ fjW .u , ) 

~~U ~ ~ J ~.ll~ .;4~' I;)~ j,:.IU ~\ ~, ..,,~ ~ ~ J 

rW~ ~ J C-~~.;4~' 4;)~ 4;)~ .J~I J=I..~ r ~\ ~ ~\ 
• ~ Jt- 4;)1 ~ rWI J=I..~ r ~\ ~ ~, ~.ll' U 

'. • ..".)~- ~.ll\r::"'" 
The site of ihe intended sacri1fce Is much disputed, lIOIXIe saying that it was Isaac 

'Who was commanded to have been oftered, while otbet'8 _rt that it was IabmuL 
If ihe appointed victim was olJered at Heeca, then it IDUIIt have undonhtedly been 
Iabmul, for Iaaae never entered Hedjatl; but if the victim was aaerifloed in Syria, 
UIen, indeed, it must lIaYe been l:saae, for Iabmael never.t foot on that territory.
JlatwjozaAab JlaMltIi. 
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93 ,. 
ofFered up, as is also proved by the following badeea:' Mer 
bammed·bin-Munt88hir said, "Verily a man vowed to aacriflce 
himself, if God would free him from hie enemies; and he asked. 
Ibni Abbas ahout the orden for it, who referred the matter to 
Masruc. Then the man asked Masmc, who expounded it in 
this wise: 'buy a ram, kill him, and give him in alms to the 
poor; for verily Ishak. (Isaac) the prophet was better than you, 

and he was ransomed with a ram.''' JU ~\ ..:r.' ~ ,gt> 

r:-' J ••• ..,..-iJ HJ.u- ~ J\.i.i) ••. ~ A W')JJ L:-') w' 
.... ~ ",.u, ~ ~ ~ wU ~u ~";U ~ 

(i\,u... c.tI.JJ ..:r.' ''.v). 
labmw had twelve sons :.....n'~ Nebajoth ":"'Jl~' "1'm Kedar 

}.J.:i, ~~~ Adbeel ~.,\, ~~ Mibsam r~' ~ 
MJshma tt..:..., ~ Dumab ,l..~, N~ Massa t:..., .,.", 
Hadar ).»t-, N9't" Tema ~,.""At)' Jete )~, r~ Naphiah 

~U, and Mtr1P- Kedemab ,1...J.:i. . 
Ne/JajotA ":"'Jt~. Thia patriarch settled. in the north-western 

portion of Arabia. The exact ;position given to this tribe in the 
map of the Rev. Cartery P.' Cary, M.A., is between 28° and 
Pit north latitude, and between 36° and saO east longitude. 
The Rev. Mr. Forster. describes them 88 extending "from the 
heart of Arabia Petrea eastward, far into Arabia Deserta, and 
southward, 88 tar, at leut, 88 to the termination of the Elamitic 
Gulf and the confines of the Bedjaz." Strabo assigns them a 
atill more extensive location, for he notices "two positions on 
the Arabian Gulf which p1ain1y indicate the extenaion of their 
dominions in a south-western direction, as far as the latitude of 
Medina, these two positions being the town and port of Hour, 
or the white port north of Yemho, and the port of Yembo itself." 

"From tbis brief outline," 88YS the Rev. Mr. Foister, "it 
would appear that they prevailed not only in the stony desert 
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.lnd arabia, but also within the great provinces of Hedjaz and 
Nedjed." 

It is possible that, in thA course of time, this tribe spread 
itself over the above defined extensive country, and we learn 
from the SCriptures (Isaiah Ix.. 7)1 that they were a dominant . 
tribe. 

Ktidar ;\¥. This patriarch proceeded towards the south of 
the N abathean tribe, and settled in Hedjaz. The Psalms, Isaiah, 
Jeremiah, Ezekiel, ete., U snpply a cloud of witnesses to the 
national greatness and glory" of this nation. It was from out 
this nation that the grace cnd benignity of God were manifested 
by the advent of :Mohammed, and gradually spread, and are still 
spreading their beneficial effects over the greater portion of the 
globe. There still exist among the Arabs and other Orientals 
innnmerable traditions respecting this nation; it will, however, 
suffice to mention here those only that are recognised and accepted 
as genuine ones by-the Rev. Mr. Forster. 

The above-named author states that the It presumption thns 
atrorded by Xsaiah, that the tents of Kedar should be sought in 
this last quarter, receives material confirmation from another 
place of the same prophet, his description, namely, of the land 
of Kedar, which every reader, conversant with Arabian ge0-

graphy, will recognise as a most accurate delineation of the 
district of Hedjaz, including its famons cities of Mecca and 
Medina." it The reader who may require further marks of their 
identity is referred to the modem geography of the Hedjaz, 
where4 in the neighbourhood of Yembo, the line of demarkation 
is significantly preserved to the present day in the towns of El
Khadhayre and Nabt, the regular Arabic forms of the proper 
names Kedar and Nabajoth." 

II Tbns far we have traced the vestiges of Kedar by the lights 

1 U All the Socks of Kedar abaU be gathered topther 1111.110 thee, tbe lUIS of 
Nebajoth ,hall minister unto thee: they shall come up with' acc4pte.nce ou miDe 
altar, and I will glorify the l'juae of my glory." , 
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of ancient geography. It remains to be seen what accession' of 
proof may arise from a comparison of the cl888ical indications 
with the traditions of the Arabs, For, however questionable, in 
the opinion of European criticism, the unsupported testimony of 
Arabian tradition may be, it is plainly impossible, on the received 
laws of just reasoning, to deny the cOllclusiveness of its indepen
.dent concurrence with history, sacred and profane. Now it was 
the immemorial traditIon of the Arabs themselves thai Kedar and 
his posterity originally settled in Hedjaz. From this patriarch 
the tribe of Koreish :in particular, the sovereigns of Mecca, and 
guardians of the Kaaba'always boasted their descent, and Ma
homet himself, in the Koran, upheld his claim to the princely 
and priestly honours of his race, on this very ground, as an 
Ishmaelite of the stock of Kedar. A national tra<L£ion like this 
rise8 into hil!torical authority, when sustained, on the one hand, 
by those scriptural notices which place Kedar in this very 
quarter of the peninsula, and, on the other hand, by the un
questioned and unquestionable fact of the existence of the 
Cedrei, Darrae, Kedrunitae or Kadraitre, as a people of the 
Hedjaz, in the ages of Uranins, Ptolemy, and the elder Pliny" 
(Hist. Geog. vol. i. p. 248). 

Ad6eel ~.,)\. No mention is made of this patriarch by the 
Oriental writers, and the Rev. Mr. Forster informs us that he is 
but only once mentioned in the Scriptures. The same reverend 
writer states, on the authority of Josephus, that the primitive 
seat of Adbeel lay in the neighbourhood of his elder brethren; 
but the statement of the above-named reverend historian is only 
correct thus far, being no longer entitled to credit when his only 
means for discovering traces of this patriarch are the identity of 
a few letters. 

Mi6sam r I .No traces ean be found of this patriarch in 
tl:.1 present 1:>.: 1. Y and history of Arabia. The historian so 
often quoted, the Rev. Mr. Forster, says, It The vest~.ges of the 
name and race of this Ishmaelitish patriarch are fewer and r:lore 
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faint than those of any of hia brethren. The nime in full ia 
legible neither in the clauical nOl' in the modern geography of 
Arabia." 

Jru/mta. t w.... No traces of this patriarch can be gleaned 
from Oriental histories. If it be accepted aa true, aa the Rev. 
Mr.· Forster would persuade U8 to think, that the Miahma of 
Genw and 1 Ohronicles, the Maama of the Septuagint, the . , 

MumMa of Josephua, Maaaemanes of Ptolemy, and the Bani 
Muma of the Arabs, are all identical-then C8D it be pretty 
BBfely aaaerted that the primitive seat of tbia patriarch wu in the 
vicinity of N edjed. . 

J)u.mak ,L.J.,). The descendants of this patriarch tiret settled 
in the BOuth of Tehama, in the neighbo'lll'hood of Medina, but 
when his posterity multiplied, he wu obliged to remove from 
that narrow locality, and fixed his abode on the 8pot which 

Daumat·a1-Gendal J~I4...J.,) DOW occupies.' There are many 
other spots between SY.ria and Medina bearing the names of this 

J~' ,I....,") c.J~~1 ~.b. ..,i .~ ~J •••• J~' 4...J'" ' 

do ~., dol rJ~ ~ ~....sl Jt.rl c:Y' ~I ~I t.~ J 

.», ~ 1,;)1$ ...w. J ~I ~I I,;)L.J .,) ...r-- ~ )1 JI.i J r="!r.' 
JU ~\ t:i ,L.J.,) ~I dol JU J ~ ~ 4.1 L.") Mo.' 
J} ~ Je..wl t:i IL.J.,) ~ 4... ¥l~ ~ ~I ~ J~ J 

JU ; . . ~\ ~\ ~ J ,L.,.., Je.U u...... .d "rf! J 4...J") ~,.. 

f...:J.} ~....sl J rW\ c.:r.! c.J} J ~ J~ 4...J'> ~"w\ ~ y.1 

r¥'" ~ ",.}II c.J.,)~ c:Y' ~~}11 c:Y' 4-.,.." •••••• ~ ~ 

.I,;)'~I 
Daum.atul GeMal. Wak.edee h.u i~ DoI:mumd Gendal, while l1mi s.ur .. iDlOl'Dlll 

11.1 tiIa~ il formerly formed one of $he dilmictl of Medina, ad ...... DUlled after _ 
of ~ 80DI of lahmael-Doum, DolllDAD, Damab, or Doamah. IbGi B:..lbee .... 

' . 
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patriareh. The Rev. Mr. Forster also affirms what we have 
just observed. 

Massa t.:.. The Rev. Mr. Forster erroneously represents the 
ofFspring of this patriarch to have settled in Mesopotamia. There 
is no doubt tha.t this tribe settlea in Yemen, which circumstance 
is corroborated by the preservation of the name of Mousa. in 
(P. Carey's ~ap, in which it is described as situated between 

o , 0 ' 
!at.IS 30 N., and Long. 43 30 E.), in Yemen, to the present 
day. > ' , 

"This tribe seems ·to.as.ve pri~IY.l!ettled in the vicinity of 
Hedjaz, but,on account of the contra.ctedness of that locality 
subsequently removed to Yemen,&"place claiming a great su

-PEl.ri"rity over the first in COD sequence of ita extreme fertility and 
exuberance. ." '. 

Hadar )J.tt... or the iIadadqf l-Cnromcles. This patriarch 
took a southerly direction and settled in Hedjaz, a fact cor
roborated by many external as well as internal evidences. 
Alzohairee, a Mohammed!m historian, expressly mentions Hadad 
as ha.ving been one of the many tribes of which the inhabitants 
of Arabia were composed. The existence of the town of Hadeda 
in' Yemen and of the "Bani Hadad of Yemen strikingly verifies 
the correctness of our statement. 

Tema ~. Next to the first two sons of Ishmael, Tema 
ranks the most conspicuous. The primitive seat of this patriarch 
was the province of Hedjaz, but, in the course of time, his 
descendants e;Ktended over the Central N edjed, and /!Ome of them 
along the coast of the Persian Gulf. When we have in view the 
corroboration of the words of Moses respecting the primitive 
settlement of the Isbmaelitish patriarchs, we should always 
bestow much consideration and research ~s to the locality where 

that when the desoondnnts of Ishmael excessively mUltiplied in Tehama, Doumnh 
left that locality and proceeded to the spot where Doumah is .110'1'1 situated. Abu 
Obaid mentions that the name Doumah is gi,en to the districts situated in Wady 
Kora, and between lIedina and 'dYI'w..-Jlojamo/OOldal!. 
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each of these patriarchs settled for the fil'Bttime, and not upon 
the place where his descendants afterwards located themselves. 

Jet'ut' J~' The Rev. Mr. FOl'IIter sbates that there is every 
reason to believe that the primitive seat of this tribe wu the 
district of Djedour, or II South of Djebel Kassione, eut of Djebel 
el Sbiekh, and west of the Hadj road." 

KepkMk ,,;,,:!.;\j. Oriental historians are entirely silent 88 

regards the settlement of this patriarch, but the above-named 
writer says that U the existence in Arabia Deserta of an Arab 
tribe, descended from this patriarch, is lwdeniably ascertained 
bI. the threefold testimonies of Moses, of the author of 
1 Ohronicles, and of Josephus." 

Kedemah 1 x\....¥. It appears that this patriarch settled in 
the vicinity of Yemeu, for we recognise in Masoudee, whose 
remarks we sholl give in a note, a tribe designated the Kadman 
inhabiting the province of Yemen. The Rev. Mr. Forster is 
singularly mistaken in thinking that Kazemah Ml;~ on the 
Persian Gulf, and mentioned by Abulfedn, is identical with this 
Kedemab. 

After all the search we lmvo been able to make for discovering 
the primitive seat of the descendants of Ishmael, we have come 
to the conclusion that traces of them Bre to be found fram 
i-emen (llavilllh) as far as Syria (Shur), corroborating, w this 
manner, the stntement of MOdes, II And they dwelt from HavUah 
unto Shur, that is before Egypt, as thou goest towards Assyria" 
(Gen. xxv. 18). 

\I ,~, J~ I.:.J~ ~" ~, -"J I;)"" ';~ J UN)' ,-:-,l.c--\ 1 

~.)l't!Jr' ... ~4 ~..; , ~'-:J ~ , ~~ t.i.r>--' , ~\....~ 
... ..",)~ 

Two trike arc rrpre5Cntl'<1 to !lIt'\'c dwelt in Yemen, onc king designated Ked
ml\n flu,l tho other Rnt):;I\!, allll both 01 th"1ll were jointly knowll by tho appcllatiQIl 
of .\BhalJi Ras.-.llurrm<',yu;; z«/",b .If«$u"di, 
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Ishmael was born in 4094 A ••• or 1910 A.C., and, when driven 
from home, was sixteen years of age. Now if twenty years be 
added to the latter, it would, we think, be quite snfficient time (or 
Ishmael to have been the father of twelve sons. Weare, there
fore, safe in concluding that no son was born to Ishmael after 
2130 A •• , or 1874 A.C. 

These twelve patriarchs acquired no great celebrity, except 
that of their having been the, fathers of twelve distinct tribes of 
Arabia, and it is owing to this nry fact that these tribes did 
not split up into offsets and branches, but remained in a stagnant 
and quiescent state. But we find that, after the lapse of a con
siderable period of time, the progeny of Adnan, a descendant of 
Kedar, the son of Ishmael, branched off in various offshoots, and 
acquired renown by their exploits. 

Oriental historians unanimously state that Adnan had two 
sons, Moid o.\A.4 and Ak ~ . Respecting the latter personage 
the above writers simply state that he went to Yemen. The 
Adite inscriptions, however, discovered at Hassan Ghorab in 
Hazramout, clearly evince that he remained king of that country 
for a short time. These inscriptions were discovered at the place 
above-named in 1834 by the officers of the late Hoo. East India 
Company's surveying vessel, the" Palinurtls." A full account 
of these inscriptions, together with fac-similes of the inscriptions 
themselves, is given in the third volume of the Journal of the 
Asiatic Society of Bengal. The interpretation given by the 
Rev. Mr. Forster clearly shows that at that time Ak was king 
of the place. 

With the view of accurately fixing the chronology of this 
poetic inscription, the Rev. Mr. Forster says that /I Ak was the 
son of Adnan; and 1dnan, according to the tradition of Ma
homet, transmitted, through his wife, Omm-Salma, was the 
fourth generation from Ishmael . . . • . • the date of the poem 
it follows must be a little, and but a little, prior to the Egyptian 
famine." But in this the reverend U'entleman was again [':11'-
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ticulal'Iy mistaken, as no trustworthy authority e:rlsts proving 
that -.Mohammed ever stated that Adnnn was the fourth genera
tion from Isbmael. According to autbentic genealogical tra
ditions among the Arabs, Adnan lived twenty-two generations 
priorlo Mohammed. Now taking into consideration the natural 
duration of one generation, then Ak must have lived in the 39th 
century A.H. or the 2nd century A.C. 

Wailah, surnamed Kolaib, son of Rabea, one of the descendants 
of Adnan, also became king, and fought several battles with the 
Yemenites. 

Zobnir, the son of Josaimah, os well as Knis, the son of the 
fOl'lner, became also, in turn, kings of Hedjaz. As we have no 
in~isputable authority for fixin" the dates of these personages, 
we cannot do so with any amount of certainty, but we think 
that it might have been the same period when the kingdom of 
Yemen and other ones wel'e in decooenee. 

From the descendants of Adl1an sprong Mohammed, in 4570 
A.lI. 1)r 570 A.D., and acquired both temporal and spiritual 
supremacy ovel' the whole peninsula of Arabia. 

Christian writers have written much and freely upon our 
Prophet's genf'Alogy, and this would be a proper place for our 
likewise taking part in the discussion with confidence, and refuting 
every objection that migllt be raised; but as we intend to dedi
cate n separate essay to this subject, it would be advisable not to 
touch u~on it at present. 

II. 1'he Abrahal1tttes, or the Bent /(etleralt. 

"TheD again Abrnhmn took a wife, nnd her Dllme was 
Returah. And she bare bim Ziml'flD aud Jokshon, nnd Medan, 
and Midian, and Ishbak, nnd Shllah. And Jokshmn bcgat 
Sheba and Dedan. And the sons of Dednn were Asshnrim, and 
Letllshil11, and Leummim; and the sons of llidian; Ephob ond 
Eph(lr, and Hanocb, nnd Abidah, and Eldaah" (Gen. xxv. 1-5) • 

. AU these persolls migrated to Arabia, and settled in the 
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country extending from the borders of Hedjaz as far 8.8 the 
Persian Gulf, and their traces are still to be found in the names 
of many places scattered aU over the above defined locality. 

It was from among these Abrahamites that the prophet Shoaib 
~ was selected by God to instruct the tribes of Aika and 
Midian in his true worship. 

We cannot, however, state, with certainty, when this prophet 
flourished. But if we take Jethro (mentioned in ExQdus xviii. 
1, 2, etc.) and Shoaib to be one and the same individual, 8.8 has' 
long been supposed to be the case, then, indeed, it can be very 
accurately asserted that this prophet lived at the time when 
Moses led the Israelites out of Egypt. 

III. The Ed()f'mte8, or progeny of Esa". 

Essu, called also Edom, took to himself three wives-Adah, 
Aholibamah, and: Bashemoth, daughter of Ishmael. By his first 
wife Eeau had Eliphaz; Alholibamah bare him Jeush, Jaalam, 
and Korah; and Bashemoth gave birth to Reuel. The sons of 
Eliphaz were Ternan, Omar, Zepho, and Gatam, and Kenaz, and 
Amrlek; the sons of Renel were Nahath, Zerah, Shammah, and 
Mizzah (Gen. ll.1.vi.). 

Nearly alJ the descendants of Eeau settled in the vicinity 
of Mount Seir. Some of them fixed their abode in Arabia 
retrma. and along the northern frontier of Hedjaz. but these 
latter were. so few in number that some writers have, on this 
very account, asserted that Arabia was never colonized by Esali's 
descendants. 

IV. Nalwrite8. 

Sir Wm. Muir says that "Uz and Buz, the sons of Nahol', 
Abraham's brother, we.re the anc~stors of extensive tribes to 'the 
north of Arabia" (Job i. ]; Lament. iv. 21; and Jeremia.n 
nv.20). 
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V. Haramites. 

Sir Wm. Muir states-that II they lived more to the north 
than any other nations before specified. Their most southerly 
stations lay east of the Dead Sea, and comprised-the fine pasture 
lands of Balcaa and Kerek." 

What the Holy Scripturp.s state upon the subject iB, II Thus 
were both the daughters (slaves) 1 of Lot, with child by their 
father (master). And the firstborn bare a son, and called his 
name Moab: the same is the father of the Moabites unto this 
day. And the younger, she also bare a BOn, and called his 
name B~-ammi; the same is the father of the children of' 
Ammon unto this day (Gen. xix. 36-38). 

We hesitate to accept the statement of Sir Wm. Muir that 
the Ammonites did not inhabit any portion of Arabia, but re
mained in the north, for we, on our part, believe that the 
Ammonites settled along the coast of the Persian Gulf, and 
that their name still exists in that port of Omman which is to 
be found throughout the whole tract. 

If the Ammonites did not colonize Arabia, as the above author 
would lead us to think, then it is wrong to reckon them as one 
of the Arabian tribes. 

Of all the Arabul Mustaaribah, whn are descended from Terah, 
the Isbmaelites only multiplied, and, after some time, became 

1 All Christians implicitly believe that Lot WIllI guilty of incest, a ridiculous 
belief indeed I Would not such an assertion }yo wholly inconsistent with the cha
racter of propriety and decency befitting a ue.oo. writer, and equally unjust to 80 

pious a personage as was Lot? Mohammedan divines, howefer, interpret the 
passage otherwise. The word hint used in th .. original Hebrew radically signifies 
daughter, but it is aho applied by the Jews to .. female slave. It was and still is 
the oustom throughout Asia for master and the slave to addre88 each other respect
ively as daughter and father. 

It is more reasonable, therefore, to believe tbat they were two femaJe alavea of 
Lot than .that they were his daughters. 

We have discussed this subjeot elsewhere. '" great length, and have thoroughly 
proved this interpretation of ours to be undou;,:"edly correct . 

• .. Mobammedui Commtmtu'J GIl tile BoI,. Blb.'.,",.n tn., whicllis 10 be publ1sllecL 
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divided into numerous tribes and offsets, while the rest remained 
inactive and continued stationary. 

We shall now proceed to enumerate and describe these various 
tribes and offshoots, and it will then be seen how very difticult, 
it not absolutely impossible, it must have been for any man to 
leave his own tribe and join that of another; and this the more, 
as in those days society was but in its crude state, when people 
set an immense value npon, and took a great pride io, the noble 
deeds and achievements of their ancestors; when an illustrious 
descent was a subject of self-laudation, and when, the Arabs in 
particular, were so tenacious of l)reserving the distinction which 
emted and was sednlously maintained between the different 
tribes, and of keeping their own free from any admixture and 
alloy. 

The following is the list of those natious who, as above said, 
remained inactive, without acquiring any name exclusively 
theirown:-

1. Nahor, son of Terah = Bano Nahor )'p"\.i '.r?' 
2. Haran, son of Terah = BallO Haran t,;J\;I.A \r, . 
3. Moab, son of Lot, son of Haran, BOn of Terah = Bano )loab 

~'r~. 
4. Oman, BOn of Lot = Bano Oman I;)~ ~ • 

5. The desoendants of Abraham, except iBhmael = Bano Ibraheem 

~~\ \r,. 
6. The descendants of Abraham by Keturah = Bano Keturah '.J~ \.fo: • 
.,. Eaau, otherwise Edom, BOn of Isaac, BOn of Abraham = Bano Edo1ll 

rJ'>' ~. 
The following are the progeny of Ishmael, who, as abote 

noticed, multiplied, comparatively, rapidly:-

8. Ishmael, son of Abraham = Bano Ishmael ~\ '.r? together 

with the deaoendants of his twelve SODa, who are as follows: 
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9. Nebajoth = Bano Nebajoth I.:J.%~ Ir.; 10. Kedar = Bano 

Kedar )~ ~; 11. Adbeel = Bano Adbeel ~.J' ~; 
12. Mib9am = Bano Mib9am ('~ ~ i 13. Mishma = Bano 

Mimma tWw. ~; 14. Dumah = Bano Dumah ¥L..,.J ~ ; 
15. Maasa = BalU?~ ~ ~; 16~ Hadar = Bano Hadar 

.J~ Ir.; 17. Tema = Bano Tema \..t.::J 'r.; 18. Jetur = 
Bano letur.J~ ~; 19. Naphish = BanoNaphish~\.i Ir.; 
20. Kedemah = Buo Kedemah ¥L.~ 'p. .. 

Out of the above-named twelve patriarchs, the descendants of 
Kedar, in the cou.rse of time, became famous and branched off 
into tribes. For many centuries, however, they also remained 
in their primitive state, and did not produce any worthy and 
illustrious personages, men who by their talents and surprising 
abilities Dtight justly have daimed the appellation of patriarchs, 
or might have founded kingdoms or established nations; and it 
is for this reason alone that in the history of the descendants of 
this patriarch occurs a gap of many centuries. This very fact, 
however, justifies the correctneBB and corroborates the conclusive
nees of Arabian tradition, for surely the progeny of an exiled 
mother and her child, cast forth into the world in so destitute 
and wretched a condition, must necessarily and indispensably 
require time for their multiplication and progreBB, a progreBB 
which was eventually to give them a most prominent and con
spicnous place in the history of the world, and whose descendants 
had performed such mighty deeds and illustrious achievements 
as are scarcely to be paral~led in the history of nations. 

Yet, notwithstanding all that we have above observed, we find 
in Arabian history the follOwing eight names among the offspring 
of Kedar, from the commencement of this nation np to the time 
of their acquiring any renown: Hamal, Nabet, Salsman, AI 
Hameisa, Al Y 888, Adad, Odd, and Adnan. 

The latter is the same Adnan whose son Ak became king of 
Yemen, as before observed. In interpreting the Adite inscription 
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mentioned above, the Rev. Mr. Forster, meeting with the name 
of Odd, erroneo1U!ly represented it to menn the prophet Hud, a 
mistake which very probahly arose from his assigning a wrong 
chronology to the inscription. Now, it is our opinion that this 
Odd is the SBme as the father of Aduan. It appears that this 
personage was a very righteous and pious man, and believed in 
and taught the II miracle-my::tery," to.e it resurrection.mystery," 
and the worship of the one invisible God. 

The following are the descendants of Adnan : 

21. Ayad, son of 1I0id, son of Adnan = Ayadee .,;.,)~\. 

22. Konnos, Ion of 1I0id = Konnoaee ~ • 
23. lIodir, son of Nazar, son oU10id = :Bano lIodir.ri't Ij-:'. 
24. :Babeeyah, son of Nazar, son of 1I0id = :Bano Rabeeyah ~,) 'f.!. 
25. Asad, son of Rabeeyah = :Bano Allad ~I 'f.!. 
26. Dobaiah, son of Rabeeyah = :Bano Dobaiah ~ 'f.!. 

The following are the descendants of Dobaiah : 

27 :Bano Abul Kalb ~1y,1 I~; 28. :Bano Shahnah ~ \~. 
29. Iodailah, SOD of Asad, son of Rabeeyah = :Bano Iodailah ~~ 'f.!. 
80. Anzah, SOD of Asad = :Bano Anzah ~ I~. 

81. Omair, son of AIIo.d = :Bano Omair~~. 
32. Abdul KailI, SOD of Aksee, son of Domee, son of lodailah = :Bano 

Abdnl KailI ~\¥ ~. 
33. Addoil, son of Shun, son of Akaee, SOD of Abdul KailI = :Bano 

Addoil of Shun ~ ~~\ 'f.!. 
The following is the branch of Addoil : 

34. :Bano :Bohaah ~ 'f.!. 
35. Dohon, SOD of Wadeeyah, SOll of Nokair, SOll of .!bee, SOll of 

Abdul KailI by Wailah = :Bano Wailah ~~ \~ 
36. Anmar, Ion of Amar, SOll ofWadeeyah = :Bano Anmar .)W\ 'f.!. 
37. Ajal, SOll of Amar = :Bano Ajal ofKaia ~ ~~. 
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38. Hoharib, son of Amar = Bano Hoharib y.)~\ '~. 
39. Addoil, son of Amar = Bano Addoil ~io\I' \~. 

The following is the branch of Addoil : 

40. Bano Bohan. !;) \:,.. J"I '".:.!. 
41 • .Alowk, son of Amar, son ofWadeeyah = Bano Aowk or Aowkee 

.j~ ~ J~' I~. 
42. Children of Bah, son of Hobaib, son of Amar, son of Ghanam, son 

of Taghlab, Bon of Wall, son of Kasit, son of Hanab, son of 

Aksee, son of Domee, son of Jodailah = Alamkim rl~~\' 

43. Bakr, son of Wail, son of Xasit = Bano Bakr fi ~. 
44. Taghlab, son of Wail, son ofXasit = Bano Taghlab ~ I~. 

The following are the descendants of Taghlab : 

45. Bano Akab ~ lp.; 46. Bano Adi 1.j.JJ:: \~; 47. Bano l{:a

nanah or Koraish-i-Taghlab ~ 1..foJ.} ~ <l.il:! lp.; 48. 

Bano Zoom ~5 \~; 49. Bano Attab yk I.fo!. 
50. Ghanam, son of Hobaib, eon of Xaab, son of Yashkar, son of Bur, 

son of Wail = -:Bano Ghanam ~ lp.. 
51. Lojairo, son of Sasb, son of Ali, son of Bakr = Bano Lojaim 

~ '.fo!. 
The following are the descendants of Lojaim : 

52. Bano Haft'an. f..:)\h lp.; 53. Bano Ijil ~ I~. 
54. Children of Halik, son of Sasb = Dano Zamman f..:)L':) 1r:. 
55. Zohol, son of Ba:ilibah, son of Akaabah, son of Sasb = Bano Zohol 

~.; lp.. 
66. Shaiban, son of Saalibah= Bano ShaiOOn f..:) ~ lp.. 

The following are the descendants of Bhaiban. : 

67. Dano .Alwarsah ~J.,1' lp.; 58. Bano Jadrah ~~ lp.; 59. Bano 

Shakeekah ~\ 'i"!' 
60. Children of Taimollah, son of Saalibah = .Alldlazi.m. ,. }ofl " 
61. Sado08, son of Shaiban., son of Zohol = Badooeee '-tr'JJw. 
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62. Kamaab, or otherwise Xais A..ilan, son of Alyas, son of llodir = 
K8is Ailanee or Bano RBis vo-:i ,~ ~ .j~ vo-:i. 

68. Amar, son of XBis All.m = Bano .A.mar JJf~. 

The following are the descendants of Amar : 

64. B"no Kharijah ~..J\:::.': ~; 65. Bano Wabish ~'-' ~; 66. 

Bano Yashkar J..4. 'j-! j 67. Bano Auf t-J,.c 'j-!; 68. Bano 

Roham r"'..J 'r,; 69. Bano Ribah t:~) '~. 
70. 8aad, son of Kais Allan = Bano 8aad ~ 'r,. 
71. Ghatfan, son of 8aad = Bano Ghatfan I.:JUhi '~. 
72. lloin, son of Aasar, son of Saad = Bano lloin ~ 'j-!' 

73. Ghanee, son of Aasar = Bano Ghanee ~ 'r,. 
The following are the descendants of Ghanee : 

74. Bano Dobainah ~ 'r,; 75. Bano Boheah I.!f! 'j-!; 76. Bano 

Obaid ¥ 'r,. 
;;I , "\ 

77. llonabbahah, son of Aasar = Bano llonabbahah ~ i+ 
The following are the descendants of llonabbahah : 

78. Bano Hasar ;.;.. 'r,; 79. Bano Sinan I.:J\:..., Ij-!. 
80. Asbjah, son of Ghatfan, son of Saab = Bano Asbjah ~\ 'r,. 

The following is the branch of Asbjah ; 

81. BallO Dahman I.:JlJI.., 'r,. • 
82. Zaiban, son of Boghaiz, son of RBis, son of Ghatfan = Bano 

Zaiban \:.I~"; '~. 
The following are the descendants of Zaiban : 

83. Bano Fazarah ')~ ~ j 84. Bano Ashrah .. ~, 'r,. 
85. UbUB, son of Boghaiz = Bano Ubus ~ ~. 
86. 8aad, son of Zaiban, son of Boghaiz = Bano Saad ~ 'r,. 

The following are the descendants of 8aad : 

87. Bano lehash J.ls.P:" 'r.; 88. Bano 8000 ~ 'r, j 89. Bano 

Haahwar)"::;'" 'r,. 
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90. Khasfah, 80n of Kais .!ilnn = Bano Khasfah ~ I~. 

The following i8 the branoh of Khasfah : 

91. Bano Jasar ~ I~. 

92. Abo Malik, 80n of A.krimah, 80n of Khasfah = Bano ~ bo Malik 

I.!$JL. y,1 I~. . 
93. Mansoor, son of Akrimah = Bano &laim ~ 'i"!: 

The following are the desoendant& of Hansoor : 

94. Bano Hiram d~ ~; 95. Bano Khitaf --.;Ii::;.. I~; 96. Bano 

Samman 1.:J\';"'1f'~ j 97. Bano Roil J,&.,; I~ j 98. B8'10 Zakwan 

1.:J'1,j 'i"!; 99. Bano Matrood • .>.J=.. I~ j 100. Bano BaluJ 

~ I~ j 101. Bano Konfoz ~Jl'; 'i"! j 102. Bano Riraah I~ 
~I..i,;; 103. Bano Shareed ~~ 'i"! j 104. Bano Kotaibah 

1. •• ;-; ~. 

) 05. Salaman, son of Akrimah = Salamanee ~ L.II..... 
106. Hawazin, Bon of Hansoor = Bano Hawazin w}~~' 

107. Hazin, son of l£an800r = Bano Mazin wjL. \~. 
108. Saad, son of Bakr, son of Hawazin = Eano Saad oM..! I~. 

109. Nasar, son of Moaviyah, son of Bakr = Bano Nasar r:J I~. 
110. Morra, BOU of Saasaa, son of Moaviyah = Bano lIorrah or llano 

Saldbl J.,L. 'i"! 't 'l" ~. , 
111. Nomair, son of Aamir, lion Saasaa = Nomairee I.r?~. 

112. Hilal, Bon of Aamir = Bano Hilal Jh \~. 
113. Rabeeyab, 80n of Aamir = Bano Majd ~ I~. 

114. Children of Amar, son of A.amir = Bano Boka \411 'i"!' 
116. Moaviyab, son of Kilab, son of Rabeeyah = Bano Moavirah 

~,\a" I~. 
116. Jaflr, son of Kilab = Bano Jaftr ~ 'i"!' 
117. Children of Amar, son of Kilab = Bano Didan w'..>~ \~. 
118. Children of Abdullah, son of Kaab, son of Rabeeyah = Bano 

Ijlan ~I 'i"!' 
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119. Children ofK06hair, son ofKaab = :Bano Zomrah ~ ~. 

120. Children of Yonabbihah, son of Hawazin = Abo Sakeef ~ .f.\. 

The following are the desccndants of Abo Sakeef: 

121. :Bano Malik ~\... ',.:-!; 122. :Bano Ahlaf , .... ;1.:...\ 'j-:I. 
123. Tubikhah, son of Alyas, son of Modir = :Bano Tabikhah or :Bano 

Khindif u~ ~ ~ ~u.. \~. 
124. Taim, son of Abdi lIanat, son of Ad, son of Tabikhah = :Bano 

Taim ~~. 
125. Mi, son of Abdi lfanat = Bano Adi I.,jJ.s:. lr,. 
-126. SOUT, son of Abdi lIanaf.<:= Souree IoJJ;" 

The following are the descendants of Abdi Manat : 

127. Arrobab y~)\; 128. Bano Nasar rU ~; 129. Bano Mazin 

~\... ',.:-!; 130. Bano Sial ~I 'r. j 131. Bano Aizah 'r. 

r~\..:.; 132. Bano Taimollat ,-=-,~I~ 'j-:I; 133. :Bano Zabban 

~~j ,,.:-! j 134. Bano Auf u~ 'j-:I; 135. :Bano Sheem lr, 
~ ; 136. Bano Zohol J>. jl 'j-:I; 137. :Bano :Bijalah ~~ ''''' 

138. Mozainah, son of Ad, son of Tabikhah = lIozanee '-:1;-. 
139. lIor, son of Ad = :Bano Zainah .t:..I:~ 'j-:I. 

The following is the branch of Zainuh : 

140. Bano Soofah 4J,.., ',.:-!. 

141. Tameem, son of Mor = Bano Tameem ~ 'j-:I. 

The following are the descendants of Tameem : 

142. Habatat '-=-'~; 143. :Bano Aseeyah. ~ 'j-:I j 144. Albrajim 

~I)I; 145. Bano Kolaib ~ I,:..t; 146. :Bano Riyah'r. 

t:~); 147. BanoYorrah ? 'r!; 148. :Bano Makrah .>';" 'r.; 

149. :Bano Humman .:,IL!:... 'r.; 150. :Bano Hinzilah 'r. 

~; 151. :Bano Darom r}.) Ij-:I j 152. DIlDO A-dveeyah 

~J.>Jr.!' ,~; 133. Bano Tabeeynb ~, 1r.; 1.54:. Ali Samm 

~y.., JT j 135. Ali Otarud ')..)\1:.;. JT; 156. BanoAuf u,r I,:..t. 
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15'1. l£odrikab, SOD. of Alyas, son of l£odir = Bano l£odrlkah 01' Bano 

Khindif u~ ,~ L IS .M I&!J. 
T' .. 'J TO 

158,..~Hozo.il, son of Modrikah = Bano Hozail or Hozaflee ~~ ~ 

,J.!.~ ~. 
159. T;meem, 80n of Sud, son of Hozail = B~o Tameem ~ ~. 
160. Homib, son of Sud = Bano Horaib ~..r ~. 

161. Monaah, son of Saad = Bano Moaaah ~ ~. 
162. Khonaah, son of Saad = Bano Khonaah ~l:...:;.. If-!. 
163. Joham, son of Saad = Johamee ~. 

164. Ghanam, son of Saad = Ghanam~~~. 
165. Harth, son of Saad" = Harthee ~..f""" 
166. Khozaimah, Bon of Modrikah = Bano Khozaimah Mt).- I~. 
167. Alhown, son of lrhozaimah = Bano Hown I.:),fl '~. 

The following are the descendants of Alhown : 

168. Bano Karah 6;\i.l1 If-!; 169. Odleo ~; 170. Addeeahee 

~"\\1. 
171. ~d, son of Khozaimah = Bano Aaad ~I~. , 
172. Dodan, son of Aaad = Dodanee ..; I.,)".,). 
173. Kahil, son of Asad = Kahilee J.A~. 
174. Hamlah, son of Aaad = Ramle; ~. 
175. Amar, Bon of Aaad = Amree ~.;f. 

The following are the descendants of Amar : 

176. Bano Fakaa u-U ~; 177. Bano Saidah I~' If-!; 178. 

Bano Naaar ~ If-! i 179. Bano Zinyah ~J' ,~; 180. Bano 

Aadirah ~k 'i'!; 181. Bano Noamah L.W 'i'!' 
182. Kananah, son of Khozaimah = Bano Kunanah 4..i US' Ir.. 
183. Malik, son of Kananah = Bano Malik dlL. ~. 

Th.e following are the descendants of Malik : 

184. Bano Fukain ~ 'i'!; 185. Bano' Feraa 1.J"1rt I~; 186. Bano 

Bnjarft. ~. 
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187. llalkan, SOD otKananah = Bano llf1kan. ~\!L. \~. 

188. .AMi llanat, SOD of Xananah = Bano .Abdi Manat. ilJ.... ¥ ~. 

The following are the descendants ot .Abdi Manat : 

189. Bano Modlaj f..'M ,~; 190. Bano Jozaimah ~~ \~; 191. 

Bano Lais ~ ~; 192. Bano Dowil ~.lI' ~; 193. Bano 

Zomrah ~ ~; 194. Bano Ghifar}ll ~; 195. Bano Oraij 

~rlr.-
196. Amar. BOD ot Kananah = AmreeyooD ~Y...ft. 

197. Aamir SOD ofXananah = Aamireeyoon.~yif"~' 
The following is the branch ot Xananah : 

198. Alahabeesh ~b..'\' 

199. Nadal', SOD of Kananah == Bano Nadar~' ~. 

200. Malik, son of Naw = Bano Malik ~L. '~. 
201. Alharth. son of Malik = Mottayibeen~. 

The following is the branch of .Alharth : 

202. Bano Kholj r' \~. 
203. Fahr, son of Malik = Bano Fahr or Koreish c.J..!.) ~.;ti \~. 
204. Moharib. son of Fahr = Bano.Moharib ~).s~~ \~. 
205. Gbalib, son of Fahr = Bano Ghalib yt&. \~. 
206. Taim, son of Ghalib = Bano Taim or Bano Adram ~ \~ 

~J.,)~' \~~. 
207. Lavee. son of Ghalib = Bano Lavee '-tit 'i":" 
208. Aamir, son of Lavee = Bano Aamir ~~ '~. 

The following are the descendants of Aamir : 
I 

209. Hasl J-.; 210. Moees ~. 

211. Samah, son of Lavee = Bano Samah a..L ~. 
212. Saad, son of Lavee = Bano Saad -"- \i":'

The following is the braneh of Saad: 

213. Bannano.h ~~. 
214. Khozaimah. son of Lavee = Bano Khozaimah 4..t..I"j>- \~. 
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The follomg is the branch of Khozaimah : 

215. Bano Aizah ¥~lc. '~. 
216. Harth, son of Lavee = Bano Harth 4.!J,1 I~. 
217. Aut, son of Lavee = Bano Auf u~ ~. 

218. Kaab, son of Lavee = Bano Kaab ~ 'r.. 
219. Adi, son of Kaab = Bano Adi 1.jJJ:. ~. 

220. Hosais, son of Kaab == Bano Hosais ~ 'f-!' 

The following are the dellCendants of Hoeais : 

221. Bano S\lhm (+' If-! ; .222.Bano lamah ~ I~. 
223. Morrah, son of Kaab ~ Bano Morrah. 'l- 'r.. 
224. Taim, son of Horrah = Bano Taim ~ I~. . . 
225. Makhzoom, Bon of Horrah = Bano Makhzoom r~ ~. 
226. Kilab, son of llorrah = .Bang lillab ~ \p. 
227. Zohrah, son of Kilab = Bano Zohlah ~j \f-!. 
228. Kw:iee, liOn of Kilab = Bano Kosaiee or Mojammaa ~ Ir. 

~~. . 

The following is the branch of Kilab: 

229. NooHaeeyoon ~.r.1J~. 
230. Abdud Dar, son of Kosaiee = Dare& 1.j).J. 

The following is the branch of Abdud Dur : 

231. Shaibee~. 

232. Omayah, son of Abdush·shams, son of Abdi Hanaf, son of 

Kosaiee = Bano Omayah ~, Ir.. 
233. Hashim, son of Abdi Manaf = Bano Hashim ~ u, \p.. 
234. Abdullfuttalib, son of Hashim = Bano l1uttalib ~ If':'. 
235. Abbas, son of Abdul Muttalib = Abbasee \$"~. 

236. Ali,. son of Abu Talib, son of Abdul Muttallb = Alwee I.j}.s:.. 
237. Fatimah, dapghter of Mohammed = Sadat Bani Fatimah 

rl-l' \::b A.J,: t; ...r. I.:..' \.)L. 

The better to elucidate the above list of these tribes, we subjoin 
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a taole of the various ones belonging to the Arabul Must.. 
wah. 

Before concluding our aceount of these tribes, we tbink the 
present a fit opportunity for mentioning that, in Arabia, a com
paratively weak. tribe, or one which was fut declining, not un
frequently amalgamated itself with a powerful one; a fact which 
has led foreign historians into a palpable mistake, inasmuch 88 

some of them have thought, and still do think".that the twa 
tribes were genealogieally united together, and that thenceforth 
they were known by one name only-that of the stronger of the 
two. Hence the observation of the above authors, that the Arab 
tribes were always subject to II the vicissitudes of combination." 
This, however, is wrong, for it was not that the two tribes were 
so continued as to be considered as descended from one and the 
same stock, but that the laws which regulated the public and 
social lives of the two were blended together, the one asaifIt.. 
ing the other in any public emergency. Individuals of both 
tribes would follow the banner of one distinguished leader; 
and, in the event of any member of either tribe committing 
a crime, both tribes had to pay a fine by way of pnnisbment, 
etc. 

Before concluding this 001' Essay it will b, necessary to ssy 
something regarding the appellation of-Sarateens, given by the 
Greeks to some of the pre-Islamic Arabs, and which was snh
sequently extended to the whole peQinsula, both before and after 
the introduction of Islam. Several historians have exhansted 
their ingenuity in endeavouring to explain this word, each of 
them in a way peculiar to himself, such explanations not un
frequently smacking strongly of ancient prejudices. 

It will suffice for our purpose simply to quote here, without 
either any comment or addition of 001' own, what the Bev. Mr. 
Pocock has observed in his II history of Arabia." We shall gille 
the Latin original and the English translation in juxta-position 
to each other. 

• J ' 
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At car qui olim .J.,.., poet;ea 

SaraoeDi dicti lint, DODdum in Us 
qum • nOitri.e edita IIO.D.t reperio 
quod inquirenti aatiafaciai. Ex
ploIa est meritO eorum II8Iltenu.. 
qui a &nt1& nomen truiaIe .uta
mant; & pasaim jam obtinuit ut • 
Jr &rtti, quod jtwllri deaotat, 
exiatimentar, voce qum genus ho
miDum f~x & ~llI'ipucOvind.igitet. 
At. quib118 hoo uomen illis indi
tum? Non ab ipaiaqui fauue Bum 
peperoiaaent: aiD ab aliis, sua po
tiWiliDgut., quam .J.rtJlJ_, quib118 
boo ad opprobrium 8ODat, looutllf08 
fu:i8I8 credibile eat. DeiDde "ride
tint eruditi an • &rti& Jr, quod 
.. jtw.n aipiI1cat, nomen, quo 
publiois latroci.niia infamea desig
IUlDtar, commod~ petatur. lfe Ii 
quia in indapndis S/lt'fIemU ducem 
eequetar, IIiI orUrtUm IfMJiIIm con
....ut. Quid anim a1iud aonat 
&r1ltlllffU & &rllNAt quam ...;,,;. 
8".0, & in plnrali ~,,;. & 
~r. 8_~ .. & Sluwlft., i.e. 

J,,il"J.\.J.Aloldarl:, ~ .. -
altu, Orfato.la; quales habiti olim 
baM I~ pnesertim, Quorum 
TerraaiDeeque (inquit Tlllitu)ffi4 
., 0riMttM M'pItI .J.~ Ur
.......,... Ita JodimU po#II'OI 

qui .J.rtIHI, ad Orientem collooat 
8. Scriptura e".. 10. 30, in ea 

But I ea:Il D8Where W, in wUt 
hM hitherto been pu'b1iahed OIl the 

aubject by our writers, any aatia
&ot.ory reason given aa to why 

thoae who .,.ere formerly -.Jled 
Arabs ehould aubiequently go bJ 
the name of Saraoens. The opinion 
of auch 118 derQre the Dame from 

Sarah haa been 'Very properly re
jected, it now being generally 
thought that they are so-ealIed 
from Jr Barak (to thieve), • 

word by which • feroci0118 and 
robber race it evidently designated. 

But to whom were they indebted 
for this name? Certainly not to 
themaelve8, who would have been 
more tender of their own repnta
tion, but to the language of some 
other tribes rather thq. that of the 
Arabs, to whom BUch a word would 
be m08t ofl'ensi.ve, 118 conveying 
with it an idea of reproach and 
degradation. It remains then for 
the learned to inquire whether a 
name by which are indicated men 
infam0118 for public Uld open r0b
bery can properly be derived from 

Jr Barak, a word meaning to 
,IMI priPilJ. Now, should any 
one be inc1iDed fA) take me as his 
guide in investigating who tI..I 
Saracena weN, W _ tlitwl IrM 

",. tDtDanh 1M Ba,. For, in-
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looa aito ratione M.r SA.,..w Uae Boob 01 KiDp into Arabic) 
..a~..,:. ~ nomcm eorti.- ui~1 ~I of the SaraoeDI 01' of 

toememOJ'lUltJfo"...4bfnuu- the Arabs. In like maJlIl4Ir they 
Wi., 8"ji«ltl_. &0. aGeoq1l8 In. are ea1led bJ the prophetleremiah, 
eo1as eorum ~~..,:. 8.,.IID1ft01 au- theArabs of Kedar (ch.x'liLT.28), 
dii.a8e. Quid ~ pari ratione & illi tMp.~ the .,u of the East, 01' 
~qui totamregi.onem qUIIe aliarum re- Orientals. The most ·noble and 
speotu Jrl' ...4l11uwl, sive ()rW,u learned Hugo Grotius obaervea it 
dici meruit occupant? N eo alias Be, 88 beiDg the opiuion of the ancient 
ipBi meliull diat.in.xerintab illis qUOfJ Christians, that those wille men 

ipBi vulgOJ[II9",MMI,i.e. Occitlm- who, according to st. llatthew 
,.," nuncupant. Mauritanille &Cil. (ah. ii.), ~e to wonhip, arrived 
ineow: ut illi Almogrebini Be from Arabia; an opinion which he 
~\i\ .... ' ...41mog.,.tiDif, ita qui ...4"". mmse1f foIlowa. NODn0fJU8 (in 
MM incolunt Ai)\:... Jl(lllW/iI#I noliUII) writes that he bad ac
& 81l"tHM; meritb audiunt, no- comp1iehed hill mission to the 
mine non a vitre inIItituto, lied ...Ethiopians, Homeritetl, and Sara.
a situ, imposito; ut ct librum cens, and other tribes of wor
inter celebris istius PhilOfJOphi ahippers. That the Saracena were 
A vicennre prrecipUOll, cui titulUII therefore included amoDg the east
~ ~1 a..JJl \ ...4lp1ut.luJtllrll- ern DatioDII W'AII f01' no other reason 
........ diM, PnuOMJPliil. 8.,.". than because they were located in 
.. __ recte iDIIcripseris, non the East. llohammed-Al-Aran
quod Barbara, sed quod Orien· . zabadi Saftodclin and others inform 
IaUJI. Quod ...4".. litera"; us that certain other toWDI of the 
per f'ktefJ(Wflflt 'Z eft'e.ratur, nullum East, by reuon of their being 
hie IOl'Upulum injicere debet, cum situated in other parts of the East, 
DOD aliter Hebrreorum f!' exprimere had the name 01 u..,.:. Bbarakah 
1IOleant. Sonabit vox 8.,.tHMU and .y ~ Sharakiah usigned, and 
ab alie Themate, &C d..,:. 81uw(l6, that they had heard the inhabi
ldolatras N:Oc**Aa Communi- tanta of such places called Sara. 

M""", qui ])eo eonsortes &djun- cena. :By a parity of reasoning, 
gunt, sed hoc nomen ut meritb wherefore mould Dot those who 
ArlllJiiu AJ1tiquia, ita C1t.riIlilIfIi, occupy the who1e of the region 
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impi4\ & bluphem4\ impiugunt MO_ ....... ipsi horrent, nec 

hujua est loci. (Specimen Historim 
Arabum, Edwardi Pooockli. Oxo
nile, 1660.) 

which, with respect to other ones, 

is oaIled Jr'ol' Alahark, or the 
East, be entitled to the same ap
pellation? or how can they more 
e1l'ectually distinguish themaelves 
from those who in their own tougue 
call themselves Kag,.iUnoI, i. ,. in
habitants of the West, i. ,. of the 
island of Mauritania: in the same 
way as the Almogrebini, the 
~\ull .A.lmoglWtJIJ., as well as 
those who inhabit Arabia cUJ \.:..., 

Kasaraca, are correctly called 
K&IIIll'&CIB and Saracens, a name 

given them not with reference 
to their mode of life, but the 
locality of their ClO1IDtry; in 
the same maDDer as yon would 
very properly give the title of 
L.i I!. ~I' ~, Al balsi bato'l ~~ p p 
muhrikiah, the .. Baracenio Phi. 
1000phy," to the book ao promineDt 
among the other exoel1ent worD 
of the oelebrated philOlOpher A.Ye
oinna, not; on account of its being 
&rbarian, but because it is Eastern. 

. AI to the oimunatanoe of the .Ara
bio letter V. being pronouDoeG 

like the % of the Greeks, it 
should occuion no dimoulty, in· 
asmuch II they weraaoouatomed 
to pronounoe the HebreW' rti in the 

"laDle manner. The word &r.
",.., may also be derived from. an-
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other 10_, 1WIlel)'~"':' ShaIak. 
I6Ww,.A~ 10 eaDeil from. . 
their aaNpias .A""'" ,to God ; 
bat \hie DIllIe, 10 jmdl)' p .... to 

the anci.eDto ArabI, is bapiousl)' 
. and blasphemousl)' bed upon the 
Christiana b)' the KohammeilaDB, 
wbereas the loimer repq.diate it 
with borror: but tbia ill irrelevant 
to our Abject. 

. This our Essay 'will he accompanied by a Map of .Arabia, 
which, it is hoped, may throw some light upon the real position 
or -many stm disputed localities, the precise spot of the settle
lIlent or various tribes, the enet situation of many wildernesses,· 
mountains, cities, ~tc. 

The reader may, perhaps, expect to find in this 1!lssay also a 
detailed account of so celebrated a city as Holy Mecca, the par
ticulars of its foudation, together with the origin of the black 
atone, the introduction and signification of the ceremonies per
formed in the temple of the Kaaba; but, as a full description of 
IUcb important and intereitiDg subjects would requir:e much more 
apace than the limits of the present Essay will allow, we .hall 
make, them the IUbject of another one, in which they will he 
~ more in detail than would now he possible • 

. In the above-mentioned map we have alto given the plaees 
. referred to in the Holf Beriptares, along with references to the 

particular cbapters _d -...es of· ~t Sacred Writ. 
In ascerb&ining tlaepreciae position of such places we have 

. availed oureelves ofthe·es.ce1lent Map of Arabia dra:wn up by 
the Bev. Oarteret P. OIINJ', M.A. 
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ESSAY 
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MANNERS AND OUSTOMS 

01' 'fBB 

PRE-ISLAMIC ARABIANS. 

THE Pre-Islamic Arabians, and, indeed, the Arabs in general, 
without any particular distinction (for even the present nation 
dift'ers bnt very little from their remote forefathers), were a people 
of patriarchal simplicity j their plain and artless mode' of life 
W8l:i almost entirely in accordance with the dictates of nature. 
Gradually raising themselves from the first and lowest grade 
in the. scale of human existence, they, at length, reached the 
comparatively superior one of paatoral life, securing, by that 
transition, safety, peace, and a plentiful supply to relieve their 
still few and simple wants. With the wool of their sheep they 
manufactured a kind of coarse canvaa, which, extended by means 
of pege driven into the earth, formed the tents under which they 
dwelt, and which were struck and again pitched according as 
their paature lands required. Their clothing consisted of a long 
sheet wrapped round their loins, and their food of half~raw 
llesh, milk, and dates. Their whole wealth consisted in cattle, 
horses, that invaluable animal-the camel, and male and female 
slaves, which 1ut were, of all portions of their PJ'operty, the 
most precious. 
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The daily life of a Bedouin, who may be considered 18 & re
presentative or the nomadic tribes of Arabia, was nothing more 
than that of a shepherd, dwelling under a tent, and wandering 
in quest of water and pasture. Some, however, being more 
disposed to a settled life, congregating together, formed villages, 
by a systematic arrangement and disposition of their tents, and 
the number or tbese still further increasing grew into towns and 
cities, the inhabitants of which soon began to enjoy the advan~ 
tagea of a comparatively civilized life. Their time WIlS occupied 
in tillage, in the cultivation of the palm tree, and of other trees 
and plants whose fruits sustained their life, the varioue kinds 
or handicraft, II well as trade and commerce in general. The 
articles in which they traded were 41 spicery and balm and 
myrrh," frankincense, cinnamon, cassia, ledanon, gold, precious 
stones, pearls, ivory, ebony, and male and female slaves. 

From the very earliest times we find these people carrying on 
trade, by means of caravans, with Egypt, Syria, and other ad~ 
jacent countries; and Scripture informs us that they were thus 
engaged at so remote a time, even as that of Jacob and Joseph. 
The national character, however, of both these tribes-the 
Nomadic and tIle seltlt.>d or mercantile-was much the same. 
To be sparing and frugal in eating and drinking, and to remain 
satisfied and contented therewith, was considered as a great and 
estimable qualification. BnItilee, a celebrated poet, thus eul~ 
gizes his brother in an ei('gy wlJicb be composed on the subject 
of tbe death of that relativ~, 

.. Oft would, of roasted meat, n mouthful serve 
His hunger to appcllse and life preserve; 
While water poure.l on his band's curv'd palm 
His Imming thirst was wont to quench and calm." 

lIodcrate sleep was also much commended. Hazalee, another 
much esteemed poet, thus praises this practice: 
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"His sleep wa.s ever short but sound, nor more he'd orave 
Than murder to avenge or combat with the brave." 

Early rising was also an esteemed qualification, it being a 
sign of a persou's energy and activity. 

Imra-ol-Kaiil, thus writes in commendation of himself: 

4J h)'..> ~ ~~ "",~\.>.iJ 
"I rise i' the morn, while birds repose within their nests," 

Hospitality, too, in all ita various modifications, was their 
national. characteristic, being regarded by them as of all virtues 
the chief and fairest. Thus, to receive travellers and guests with 
unbounded generosity, and to treat them with all kindnea,. 
courtesy, and respect, was deemed by them a sacred duty, which, 

• to neglect, was sure to entail displea.sure and contempt. 
Hazalee thus. invokes a curse upon himself, should he ever be 

found to fail in the praeti~ of hospitality: 
, 'It ~ , ...... ~ .... 

j,.t- )\ I.j~, ~\,r.i fl)li ~\ 1.:)\ '-1.;..>.)..>1, 
"With bark-flour bread, when wheat is in my store, 
If I, to entertain a guest, desire, 
Oh! may I then witb bitter teal'S deplore 
To see my virtues every one expire." 

To treat his neighbour with kindness and attention, and to 
watch over and protect his house, family, and property, was. 
another of 8 good man's qualifications, and if any- one showed 
himself to be in the least degree careless or lukewarm in this 
respect, he was looked upon with contempt, and earned some 
opprobious sobriquet. The poet Bakree thus satirises Ulkama: 

1.L..:::.. ~ J /- ~!,.~ , ~~ ~1. b.:....I\ ,j I.:)"~.; 
"In winter night, with belly full, you lie 

In sleep profound beneath the smiling sky, 
While wretched poor with biting hunger weep, 
Your starving neighbours catch no wink of alcep." 
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Zobaidee, another poet, thus writes in CU.u..I.I..lI:.IlUAaOD of a 
person: 

~;:i ~ ,.;, ~, ~)~J 
.. When all are strangers to repose and joy, 

When cafes and hardJlbips OOD.8tantly annoy, 
Protected by his kind and watohful eye, 
His neighboura every ill of life defy!' 

To rescue prisoners and to aid the needy and tbe bel pless was 
considered the greatest of all virtues and the most praiseworthy 
of all qualifications. 

A poet, speaking in commendation of himself, says thus:. 
, , .. ' .. 

j4l\ J ~ JU:.l. ~ 4:... ~\ ~'...}i:- \:.!OJ 
.. Protract'd was the oonfinement, wretch'd the state, 

Grievous and sad was Imra-ol Kais' fate, 
But ne'er the leu we rescued him from doom 
By bre81dng thro' the dungeon's darkest gloom. 

Turrah, another poet, writes thus: 

~) (';1\ ~~ ~ ~J 
<lOn th' needy I confer the wish'd-for aid, 

Ere to request, his oheek has 08us'd to bl~." 

Hazalee writes: 

..,r Jl.\';\ y~\ ~~ 
l< The helpless I 88Bist, before my help he oraves." 

Respect for his honour and a regard for his promise ."ere 
qualifications as indispensable for an accomplished Arab as any 
of the above-mentioned ones. Amar, a poet of some celebrity, 
writes: 

"There is no surer way our honour to preserve 
Than nev.,r.from our plighted wOl'd and faith to swerve." 
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Olean clothes and scent. were objects of praise. The daughter 
of Advanee praises her husband in the following lines : 

)-l~ y~l ~ y~.n c.!..! .... 
"My husbandyoug and charming is; he takes delight 
In nice perfumes; and miment pleasing to the sight... , 

The putting musk into the hair and the wearing shoes of per
fumed leather wererega.rded ae the sign. of nobility. A poet 
thus !!elebrates his beloved: 

r,,:i' ~.Ju.. J ~~\ ~\ c:1'" . ··i}~·~ io/)''»~ bl1 1";1 
.. The musk from foreign climes that's lent 

My fail' one's beauteous hair sha.1lsoont." 

Forbearance wae looked upon ae a viriue. Hatim Taee writes 
in this wise : 

t:,p ~, ~ I:f! ~r~ '.J~"" j"!}1\ .~~ P'J 
" Whatever fanlts the virtuous may commit, 

To save their fame I willingly remit: 
While tow'rds the proud, forbearance I observe 
That I my self-respect with safety may preserve." 

Eloquence, wit, and humonrwere indi8peuable to complete 
the circle ofaccomplisfunent. The poet Amar thus speaks of 
his son Garar: 

r---.:iI\ ~\ \..; w,-l1 1..:-' ~U ~~ ~ w' ~~ w~ 
.. Tho' Garar be not fair, yet do I his sire 

The swarthy but eloquent youth admire." 

N abegha, another poet, writes thus: 

:s- J ~ c:1'" y.J ~.).c\ 
"0 God, preserve me from being sUenced.in conversation." 

Riding (on horseback), if practised from childhood itself, was 
,highly praised, while the adult apprentice was a sure mark of 
. ridicule and saleaam. In the following verses a poet satirises 
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.Je... ~ h{\ ~ J~ ~ v, .... ~ »\ ~ .r! rI 
II Since in their manhood 'twas they learned to ride, 

No wonw,r men their awkwardness deride, 
Or that their postnre ahould be void of grace, 
And raise a smile on every face." 

To combat with the wolf was the best proof ef valour. The 
poet Bhamakh writes thus : 

I.:.J. ~~\ ~.,) ~ J .... J 
II Hany a pond and pool there are whioh from the prowlings of the 

wolf I have set free." 

They used to 88Certain the aetnal length ot a desert by smell
ing a handful of its sand. Imra-ol-Kais thus writes upon it : 

y .I- ~\t..\lI.j~1 .i:iW\ ,.jl 
u Were the camel of Deyaf, 80 famed for speed, 

To amell the sand of the desert on which we prooeed, 
Observ'd would he be to quail and tremble indeed." 

Poetry was brought to its perfection among them. 
In the commencement ot the Kaseedab, a kind of descriptive 

poem, they used to mention, by name, the daughters, wives, and 
sisters of noble and wealthy personages, and openly impute to 
them immoralities of every ~eecription. Every poet was believed to 
have, under his command or authority, a genins; and the greater 
the poet the more powerful was the genins under hia control. 

Haaaao, a £..mous poet, thus writes in hit own praise : ". .I' e,," "',.., 

'-I.J..~ Ji .... J ~..:.J..,ii .... J 
.. Neither has the spirit nuder my control escaped, nor, indeed, baa 

the power of speech abandoned me." 

Adultery, fornication, and incest were practised unblushingly, 
and were shamelessly published and boasted of in aU Borts of 
immoral poetry. 

All of them were extremely addicted to wine and other strong 
liquors, and, during Il state of drunkenness, acts of the most shame
less vice and profligacy were indulged in by the whole assembly. 
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Games of chance were the favonrite amusement of all, without 
exception, and if auy po.rticnlo.r locality was famona for them 
people would resort thither from diataut countries, as modern 
gamblers now do to Baden Baden. Usury also was prnctiaed 
generally and to a great extent. 

Female slaves called Ka21lad were instructed in singing and 
dancing, and were allowed to sell their favours, the price of their 
prostitution being appropriated by their owners. 

Robbery, pillage, and murder were of common occurrence; 
human blood being almost daily shed without remorse or horror., 
Females taken captives during a wo.r were made slaves of by the 
victors. The poet Harris writes: 

~.1;' ~~ ¥ J ~ r U ~ ~ w., rS 
" Until our hallow'd months' dcsir'd return, 

Did we fair Tameem's city loot and burn; 
While all thednll.ghters of Mur'e glorious line 
Did we to helpless slavery consign:' 

They bad a firm belief in cbo.rms and omens. When 80,7 

misfortune or calamity befel them they hoped to remove it by 
the use of certain small cluJaomei atODes. In the movements of 
animals they also found eitbr propitious or sinister omens or 
prognosticatioD8: thus, if an animal crossed the path ot any 
person from len to right it W88 coosidered favourable, and 
was called Baueh .eL.; but on the contrary, if the croMin! 
were &om right to len, it was called Jareh CJ~ • The genenl 
name of this kind of divination was Tayarak ~. 

Labeed, IOn of' Rabceyah, prior to hiB embracing Ielam, 
wrote the ronowing lines on the oocaaion of his brother beiog 
stricken by a thunderbolt : 

r:i\" 4ll\ I... ~\ t=.)~~ " ~~ ~}.,..:1\ ~.J~I... t.!!~ 
" How ignorant of God's eternal will 

All those who deal in omells good or ill. 
And female charmers of lIlIlall stones must be, 
Is prov'd full well by the bolt that struck thee." 
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They ued to vow the sacrifice or a sheep. provided such or 
such a thing should come to pass, and when it did, they then 
substituted a deer Cor the sheep, calling the former Ateerah ~ • 
But this practice of sacrificing an animal or inferior price. W1I8 

considered aa ignominious and disgraceful. The poet Knab thus 
writes in praise of his fflmily: 

~~.~,~t..., 
.. 0 I ne'er did Kan.b's race the gods (lefraud, 

By slallght'ring antler'd deer for bleating sheep!' 

In the e"fent of nny murder or homicide being committed, 
blood for blood waa .tJa.o only form of atonement deemed 
honorable; all sueh. persons aa condcmed tile offence. upon 
payment or a fiae or othenvile. heiag ~ with contempt 
by their fellow coun~ea. 

Tho sister of Amar, SOD or Kaaee Karab, thus interdicts her 
family from compounding for 'her brother's death, on nny terms: 

, 
1;4'-' 1\;1 ~ 1,~ \1 " 

.. N(>itber by camels nor their young ODell, my braCher's mu.rder e'« 
compound for." 

They believed that if a mnn's blood was not avenged by 
. bloo!l, a small winged insect, issuing from the skull of the killed 
or fuurdered pa.rty. would fly screeching through the heavens. 
;rhis strange insect they caned llamak M~ 8lld Sadee '-IoU. 
The poet Labecd thus writes, in 8ll elegy: 

u. \ , . l ..' ~J.IfJ \.;.1\ ., ~ ~ ,1..)w,#~.J ~..I .VO' v-:-
.. Like lIamnh and S.ulcc room nIl mnnkind, 

Fit \'cllgcauoo for thy 11ob1e death to find." 

On the death of any person the custom waa to tie his cnmel 
to his tomb and suITer it to be starved to death, and this camel 
they called Bak!/alt ~. 
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Labeed, the celebrated poet, thul writes in commendation of 
the generosity of his beloved : 

~\~I ..,.l1J ~I J1.. ., 
.. lien famish'd, and, like Baliyah, spent. 

Flook hopefulround thy generous tent." 

They used to weep over the dead for one entire:fe81'. Labeed 
lays this command upon his heirs: 

.. Weep over me one year, and then adieu, 
That term fulfilI'd, none shall 'gain reproach yon." 

In war and battles women used to accompany the men and 
aasist them in every possible way, tmd when their husbands 
were fighting in the melee, they used to exclaim, "On, on ya 
brave and gallant husbands of ours; if ye flinch and save us not 
from the foe then are we no more your wives." 

I n times of Carnine or scarcity of food, they were accustomed 
to bleed their camels and drink their b190d. . In eases of 
drought they would, .in the hope of causing rain to fall, take 
a cow into the mountains, tie some dry hay, thorns, and thistles 
to her tail and setting fire to it leave her there. 

Horse-racing was common among them, 88 was also betting. 
which was called Behan l;)I.tbJ • War between tribes and parties 

. . 
frequently arose out of a mere misunderstanding. Sometimea 
luch wars would 188t a considerable time, like. that between thd 
Ais and Zaiban tribes, which raged for one whole century. 

Notwithstanding a person's having granted free emancipation 
to his slaves, he still retained the right of ownership over them, 
and could sell that right at his pleasure, the purchaser also being 
empowered to claim them as his slaves; and thus these wretched 
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Women wt're not allowed to milk any animal, and if those 
belonging to any family were seen 80 to do, that fnmily was 
looked upon witb contempt, and at once forfeited all respec~ in 
the eyes of men. 

Crimioals were condemned by the penal laws to sit on the 
buming, scorching sand, by way of punishment. Dead animals 
were served for food, their flesh being considered as forming a 
delicious repast. Any she-camel. sheep, or goat, after baving had 
young ten times, was let loose and nllowed to roam about at her 
pleasure, and wben she died her flesh was eaten by men, but 
not by women, who were forbidden to tasle it. 

If anyone of the three above-named animats, on the fifth 
occasion of her bringing forth young ones, gave birth to a 
female, IJ(~r ears were eut close and she was set at liberty, 
but her flesh an~ nlill.. were considered as ulllawful food, and 
she had the name of Bahairah ~ given her. 

By way of a YOW for tho obtaining of such or such a thing, 
camels were let loo!!e and allowed to roam about wherever they 
liked. . 

If any she-camel or she-goat brought forth young ones, the 
forlDel' ten nnd the latter seven times consecutively, bel' flesh 
was forbidden to be eaten by women, men only being allowed 
tbal privilege. 

if any she-goat gaye birth to 00 femnle young one, tlle owner 
of it reserved it for bimsclf, but if she brougbt forth a male one, 
it was oflhed DS a sRerifice to tbe idols; Rnd if sbe brought forth 
two young ones, the OUl) a male and the other a female, both 
were appropriated to himself, by the owner, and were named 
Was~)llh ~~ . 

Every camel which lmd been fathllr ta ten young ones was set 
at liberty, all(jwcd to roam about wherever he chosc, and re
ccived the name of IIamec ...,...6-. 

A very $olcmn DIode of w.ljurntion WRS that of kindling 0. fire 
nnd tllrowing into it powdered snIt and iull,bur. The fire was 
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called Hold At-, and the person who set it alight W88 called 
Kohawil JJY4. The poet Aws thus writes : 

..... b-- J~'}J ~ ~t..s' ~y. ~ ~, ~, ,J, 
II To eacape from Phrebus' bright and burning layl 

My friend is foro'd to avert his painful gaze. 
As does the Iwearer from the raging fire 
Of those who 80 severe an oath require." 

Oaths were rendered binding by placing a whip. a bow, or 8 

shoe, under the gutter of the pte. of the Kaaba. 
They were accustomed to "Swear by their ancestors and their 

idols on the occasion of solemnizing 8 promise. 
Adolt male heirs alone received the inheritance bequeathed by 

their parents; women and boys under the age of puberty.were 
excluded from any share. They took interest for debts. Another 
custom was to double the amount of the debt. if not paid at the 
proper time and to extend the peri04 for its payment. 

They were addicted to revenge, but equality of rights among 
the different tribes was not observed. 

If the murderer or 8IISaaain of any person remained undis
covered, fifty suspected representatives of the tribe to whom the 
aaaasain belonged were each, individually, compelled to swear 
that he W88 inuocent. 

Any person, although 8 stranger, could enter the house of 
another one, without previously obtaining the latter's permis
sion so to do. 

To dine at the house of a relative was considere4 as 8 reproach. 
Ten persons woold purchase an animal, and in order to a.s

certain the due share of each, ten dice (ope of which was left 
blank, while the remaining nine were marked with the measure 
of the shares) were east, an!i the share of each was decided by 
what was thrown. 

, In the temple of the Kaaba seven arrows were placed, each 
marked by 8 certain sign, either commanding or forbidding, 
according to the meaning given to each of these signs; and all 
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peraons, before commencing any work, preyjonsly cOnsulted 
t.hese arrows, and acted in contomu.ty to the' adVice they re-
~eived. These arrows were called ~am ~}. ' 

Idolatry was a general practioe among the ·Arabs~and the 
idols, which were the objeota of their worship,. were as follows: 

(1). Rabal J:..a>. One ot the~st idols' placed on the 
summit of the Kaaba. 

(2). Wod ..,;. The idol worshipped., by the Bani Kalb tribe. 
(3). Bowaa t'-'"'" The image adored by the Bani Mozhaj tribe. 
(4). Yaghoos &.!.J~. The idol which received divi,ne honours 

at the hands ot the Bani Morad tribe. . 
(5). Yahook J~' Deified by the Bano Hamdan tribe. 
(6). Nasar.,rJ. Worshipped by the Bano Hymi~ tribe ot 

Yemen. 
(7). Ozza 4sr' Adored by the Bano Ghaftan tribe •. 
(8). Lat '-=J' and (9). Manat '-=J\.;... were the deities of the 

people in general. 
(10). Doiir .)~..,. An idol worshipped by young women, who 

used to go round it several times in proo8lMlion. 
(11). Isaf ~\.",\, an idol placed at the Sarah mount, and (12). 

N ail a ~\j, placed on the Marva hilla, received all sacrifices. 
People used to kiss them on the ocoasion ot their prooeeding 
on a journey, and on their return therefrom. 

(13). Abab~. A large stone. upon which they sacrifioed 
camels, and the pouring of the blood of the animal sacrificed 
over it was considered highly meritorious. Within the Kaaba 
were placed the images of Abraham, haVing theabovtrmentioned 
:lirining arrows called Az}am in his hand, and a lamb standing 
Jeside him; as well 88 of Ishmael; or the likenesses of the 
,bovtrnamed patriarchs in the said position were painted on 
he walls of the temple. Either a statue of Mary, having Jesus 
Jhrlst in her lap, was plaoed within the temple, or her . likeness 
D. that position was painted on the walls. 
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By the native traditions of Arabia we learn that the idols 
Wod .,;, Y aghoos 4.!.J~, Yaook J~I and N aaar .rJ, were the 
images of celebrated personages bearing those names respectively_ 
Their representatioD8 were carved upon stones and preserved in 
the temple as so many C'lommereorative monuments of them, 
but, after a considerable time, they were also deified and adored. 
It is undeniably proved that the half savage inhabitants of the 
Peninsula did not believe in these images, nor in the men whom 
they represented as gods. The reasOD8 for which they were 
sanctified are as follows: . 

As above said they regarded these images as monuments com
memorating these celebrated personages and intelligences whom 
they represented, revered, ana sanctified, not because they were 
idols possessiug any divine power, but merely because they were 
the representatives of those famous and renowned individuals, to 
whom they showed every respect believing them to be possessed 
of all divine powers. 

The adoration of these images, they thought, pleased and 
. gratified the spirits of those whom they represeuted. 

They believed that all the powers of God-the healing of the 
sick, the giving of children, the removing of famine, pestilence, 
and other calamities were equaIJy at the disposal of th(lse cele
brated persons whom they deified, and imagined that if respect 
and reverence were paid to their images they would vouchsafe to 
grant their supplications. 

They likewise firmly believed that these deified personages were 
the beloved of God, and that by being pleased with the adoration 
which their images received, they would become the medium for 
securing a nearer approach of the devotee to G\Jd, and that they 
would have conferred upon him all spiritual happiness and would 
intercede for the remission of his sins. 

The mode of worshipping their idols was to prosu'ate them
selves in their presence, to kiss them with great reverence, to 
make a circuit ro~nd them, and to sacrifice camels. The first-
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born of their cattle was oft'ered to the idols, and from the yearly 
produce of their fields aud the profits derived from their cattle 
& certain portion was set apart for Ood and another for the idols. 
Should the share of the latter anyhow be l08t, that of Ood was 
appropriated to them, but for Ood there was no such indemnifi
catiou should his share be miaeing. 

Reverence and sanctity were claimed by and paid to the black 
stose, as well as to the Temple of the Kaaba, from a very early 
period of Arabian history; its foundation being traced up to 
Abraham and Ishmael themselves. 

Unlike the other sacred objects we have mentioned, the Temple 
of the Kaaba was not regarded as a monument commemorating 
any personage, but the entire edifice itself was distinguished 
from others by the dignified appellation of II The House of Ood," . 
and was particularly and exclusively appropriated to His worship: 
in fact, it was looked upon as a mosque, synagogue, or churCh is 
in our days. 

Nor was the black stone ever regarded as an idol or a re
presentation of any renowned individual. The most generally 
accepted and the strongest opinion in its favour represented it to 
have been a stone of Paradise; this much, however, is known 
to a certainty, that before thtl., temple itself was erected, the 
black stone stood solitary and naked in a plain, but no Arabian 
tradition exists which might guide us in determining, correctly, 
the rites and ceremonies directly concerned with it when in that 
condition; but the circumstances \)f that period throw a sufficient 
light to enable us to assert with tolerable safety that they must 
have been very similar to those which Abraham, Isaac, and 
Jacob were wont to observe with similar stones. Bee Oeneais 
xii. 7,8; xiii. 18; xxvi. 25; xxviii. 18; Exod. xx. 25. 

After the erection of the temple, and after the black stone was 
inserted, together with other stones, in one corner of the building, 
no particular rites or ceremonies seem to have been observed 
with respect to the black stone exch.tsively, except that of 
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kisl!ing; a practice, however, not confined. to it in particular, in
asmuch 88 other parts of the building. were likewise kissed. As 
regards the Kaaba itself, the ~ople used to sit within it and 
perform the worship of God, as well as to run a circuit rouod it : 
but the strangest of all these C1l8toms was that of performing 
their worship in a state of perfect nudity, for they thought it 
degrading to God to adore hiw. while wearing their clothes 
polluted with all kinds of sins. 

In imitation of the temple of Kuba, two others were successively 
erected, oue by the Bani Ghaftan tribe, and the other in Yemen, 
by the Khosam and Bojaila tribes conjointly. Both of these imi
tations contained many idols that received divine honours from 
all belonging to the tribe that had erected them. The first of 
these two pseudo Kaabas was utterly destroyed in the sixth 
century A.D. by Zohair, the king of Hedjaz, and the second 
was razed to the ground by Gereer, in the Prophet's lifetime. 
The ceremony of Hadj was Qbserved by the people of the 
Peni1l8ula, from the very remotest period, and there is not the 
least doubt 88 to the circumstaace of its having been traced 
back as far as the time of Abrahnlll and Ishmael. 

The custom of wrapping the Ihram (a large sheet of unsewn 
cloth) rollnd the body at the time of perfQl'Jlling the Hndj, was 
also practised by them, and if a person in that same state of 
partial nudity wished to enter his own house, he could not do 80 

by the door, but was obliged to jump over the wall. 
The custom of running between Mounts Ml\1'va and SaCa, was 

practised by them just as it is at present. 
Pilgrims used to assemble at the consec1"llted plain, but the 

Koreish being the most inftuential of all the tribes of the 
Peninsula were acc1l8tomed to occupy, in company with their 
friends, Mozdalifah, a locality more elevated ond commanding 
than the surrounding country, while the rest of the assembly 
stood in the Ararat, the place where the ceremony is performed. 
Allier the ceremony of the Hadj was concluded, the congregation www.ebooksland.blogspot.com
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retired to another place called Minah, where they used. to re
count, with pride, the chivalric and heroic deeds of their ancestors, 
unmortal:ized by the ready means of poetry and song. Four 
months of the year were held sacred; and the pilgrimage of Hadj 
was performed, as it is done up to this day, in one of these, 
called Zil Hij; but this consecration of months was sometimes 
commuted and intermitted; for if war happened to be carried on 
during anyone of those months, the people eluded the otherwise 
impropriety by changing their natural order; in other words, 
they supposed the current month not to be the sacred one, but 
the next in order was such. . They used to pledge their word to 
keep silence 'for a certain fixed period, and regarded this practice 
as of equal merit to the Hadj. 

Idolatry was practised by the majority of the inhabitants, but 
there was a cla88 of the people called Sabedns, who worsbipped 
the fixed stars and planets. They erected a great number of 
pagodas all over the. countrr, dedicating them to their dei6ed 
planets. In consequence of this, the Arabs in general believed 
that the inlluence of these exerted a power (fur good or for evil) 
over human affairs, both collectively and individually, as well as 
over the rest of the creation, and ruore especially, that the falling 
or the absence of rain entirely depended upon the propitious or 
upon the evil influence of these luminaries. Bcsides tllcse, other 
religions were also flourishing in Arabia, but we shall not. touch 
upon them here.., as this subject belongs, more properly, to our 
next Essay. 

The fair sex was in a very wretched and degraded condition indeed. 
Persons had en tire liberty to marry as many womcn as they pleased. 

Although there was no established law to determine wbich 
woman of a man's relations it was lawful for him to marry, 
and which were unlawful, nevertheless a custom not to marry a 
woman of close and near relationship prevailed, and it was be.
lieved that the issue of such a woman gcnerally proved to be of' 
weak constitution and deficient in nhv";",,l _. . 
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The law of marriage W88 observed and that or dower also 
recognized. Divorce was also pract.iaed. A person coold take 
his wife back again to himself after having divorced her once, 
and could repeat the same practico over and over again a 
thonaand times, as no limit to the number of divorcee was fixed. 

A regular term or time W88 fixed after the divorce within 
which period the woman was interdicted from marrying another 
person, and within which period the parties, becoming reconciled, 
might marry again. Persons very croellyand inhnmanly took 
advantage of this custom. They married a woman, divorced her 
on some pretext; the poor woman had to wait for the fixed 
period withont marrying anyone j when, however, the time 
was about to expire, her former husband again reconciled hu to 
himself and renewed the marriage; but after a very short time 
he would once more divorce her, and again marry her at the 
close of the appointed term, and this he would repeat for any 
number of times. The Arab practised this merciless custom, 
because every person considered it 88 a reproach that the woman 
who had been once his wife should marry another man. 

There w88another kind of divorce, which received the name or 
Zihar ..J'¥' It cousisted of a person's abstaining from touching 
a member of.his wife's body, and this practice was solemnized 
by the pany1a declaring that such member ofhia wife's body W88 
88 unlawful for him to touch as the corresponding member or 
his mother's, or ,'Of any other near remale relative with whom it 
was held onlawfol to marry. 

The worst and most cruel of all their customs W88 to kill their 
daoghters, or to bury them alive. The custom of adopting 8OJ1I 

also prefaiJed amo.ng them, and the child so adopted Wll8 con
sidered as the lawful heir of the property of his parents. Son. 
were allowed to JIJMr1 their step-mothers, but fathers were for
bidden to lIW.'!'Y the myes either of their real or adopted sons; 
aud the violation or thil latter custom was looked upon aa a 
crime 
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On the occasion of anyone's decease, the party's step-sonlP or, 
in their absence, any close and near relation, used to cost a sheet 
over the head of the widow, and he who eo threw the cloth was 
obliged to morry her. Widows used to mourn over theh late 
hU8bands for one complete year, .nd after the eJ.piration of the 
fised period, the widow used to thrOw some dry dung of a ~omel 
either upon a dog, or behind her own bock, from over her 8houlder 
-a practice indicating that the widow had not tbe least regard 
for her late husband. 

Women were accustomed to quit their llomea and mix in the 
public nnveiled, and considered it a8 neitber indecent nor im
moral to expose any part whatsoever of their person to the public 
gaze. 

The fair sex wore fnIse hair, and used to have their bodies 
tattooed with indigo. 

All the male representatives of a family ueed to avoid the 
company of all their female relatives wIlen their terms were on 
th('m, and the latter. were forbidden to mix with the rest of the 
family. 

The custom of burying tbe dead in gravea was common among 
the Ante-Mohammedan Arabs. Men would stand up, 88 a token 
of respect. and grief for the deceued, ahould they see any bier 
carried to the grave to be consigDtId to ite last resting place. 

They believed that the blood or the human body wa8Dotbing else 
tllan the breath, and that the 1001 W88 the air that was within the 
body. Bome, however, a little more enlightened than the former, 
believed that the lOul was an animalcule, which entered into the 
OOtIy of men at the t1me of their birth, and continually kept 
expanding itself. After the person'8 death it len the body and 
kept screeching and flying round the grave until it attained the 
size of an owl. 

They believed in demons and other evil spirits. All the im. 
aginary, fanciful, and fantastic appearances which met their ''Yes 
in deserts, or among the ruins of uncient deserted buildings, and 
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which the solitary man freqnenUy conjures up in his mind, they 
thought to be various kinds of evil spirits. 

Bome, and these appel!-I' to have formed the best opinion of 
all, attributed such spectral illusions to the influence of different 
constellations. 

They put faith in good and evil genii, endowing them with 
various aspecta and shapes, and had given them different appella
tions. According to them SOlDe genii were made up of half the 
body of men and hnlf that of llpirits. They believed in other 
powers and beings concealed from mortal view, who uttered their 
prognostications with loud voice, but always remained hidden: 
they put faith also in angels and in other intelligences, attribut
ing to them various shapes. 

Such, theu, were the various manners and customs of the Pre
Islamic Arabians. The cursory sketch given in the few preced
ing pages will, it is hoped, throw a sufficient light upon the do
mestic, BOCiaI, and public life of the semi-savage but high-minded 
and open-hearted inhabitants of the great Arabian Peninsula .. 
and will enable the impartial reader, if such a phenomenon is 
to be found in the world, to compare the condition in general, 
and the state of morals in particular, of the Ante-Mohammedan 
and Mohammeean Arabias; Bnd to deduce therefrom such .con
elusions 18 his elperience and sense of justice may suggest. 
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ESSAY 
ON THB 

VARIOUS RELIGIONS 
01' TBlI 

PRE-ISLAMIC ARABS, 
WBBBBIN IT IS INQUJlUID TO WHICH 01' THEJI ISLAM BB.t.1UI THB CLOS'BIIT 

BBsEJIBLANCE, AND WHETHER BY SUCH AFFINITY ISLAM IS PROVE!) TO 
BB 01' DlVLNB OmOIN OR .. A. CvNNINOLY DBV18E!) FAlILB." 

TAKING 88 the starting point of our observations and reflectiona, 
the Mosaic 9ccount of the origin and dispersion of mankind, it 
appears to llS that, although simplicity and unity of worship 
naturally, if not necessarily, prevailed while yet the human 
race were few in numbers and confined 88 to locality; yet, no 
sooner did they become dispersed throughout wider region a, 
lying under a variety of climates, than new and striking ideas 
crowded in upon their minds on almost every subject, but more 
particularly on the nature of that Being, the manifestations (.e 
whose power, whether for good or for evil, they could not but 
tremblingly recognize and acknowledge. 

Ignorant of the physical caul!es of those natural phenomena 
which strike even the civilized man with awe and terror-the 
upheaving earthquake, the oak-riving thunderbolt, and the wide 
devastating hurricane, it was natural that they should consider 
them as the acta of some Being infinitely superior to themselveH, 
and the more terrible because unseen. Hence supplication, 
sacrifice, adoration. As to these three principftl modes of ap-
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peasing the supposed wrath of their deities, they varied con
siderably, according to the nature and climate of the country, 
and the general disposition and character of its inhabitants. 

Sufficient, we trust, haa been said to enable the reader to bow 
in what manner religions arose among the Arabs in general. 

With regard to the Pre-Islamic tribes in particular, there is 
every reason to believe that, during the time they flourished, 
they were divided, as to their religious opinions, into four dia
tinct classes, viz., Idolators, Deists, Atheists, and Believers in 
Revelation. 

Idolatry. 

It waa the instinct of man which, in the very earliest stage of 
his existence, led, or rather compelled, him first to imagine and 
then to establish this form of worship. 

U Man is naturally religious," says a writer, II and if he is 
ignorant of the true God he must make to himself false ones. 
Re is sutTounded by dangers and difficulties; he sees the mighty 
powers of nature at work all round, pregnant to him with 
hope and fear, and yet inscrutable in their working, and 
beyond his control. Rence arises the feeling of dependence 
upon something more powerful than himself . . • .• These 
operations of nature, again, he has only one way of conceiving 
and accounting for. The idea of physical causes is one of late 
growth; to the primitive man there is only one kind of agency , 
he can understand-that of a will or mind like his own. Renee 
all things that he sees moving and acting become t:> him ani
mated, conscious beings, with thoughts and passions similar to 
those of men; and what m~re natural than that he should seek, 
by offerings and entreaties, to secure their favour or propitiate 
their malignity or anger," 

While yet in his savage state he looked upon the grand objects 
of nature as the causes either of his happiness or misery, and 
consequently as superior to him in power; and in order that he www.ebooksland.blogspot.com
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might address his prayers and mpplications to them under a 
tangible fo~, he had recoUl'8e to sculpture or to painting, 
however rude, to embody the creatures of his imagination. ad 
which now became the objects of his adoration. Auother BOUlee 

of idolatry was the desire of gratefully acknowledging the,services 
rendered to the tribe or commuDity by some individual belong
ing to it, pre-emineDt' for his warlike deeds-deeds,~elebrated in 
the rude SODge and poetry of their bards, and after death re
warded by the paying him divine honours. The same remark 
is equally applicable to Arabia. The sun, the moon, the planete. 
and the constellations; angels, intelligences who, they thonght, 
controlled and determined the events of their life, were all deified 
and worshipped, 88 were likewise men who had made themselves 
conspicuous by services rendered to their grateful country. 

The real object Ind original intention of men in adopting 
this mode of worsllip were merely temporal. The wo .. 'I1hip of 
those idols, or, more properly, of the objects and personages they 
represented, was due to the confident belief that it was in their 
power to }onfer upon the worshipper every kind of "orldl~ 
happinC88, and also to avert from him the evils and misfortunes 
incidental to mall; while, on the other hand, the withholding of 
such worship was certain to be punished by poverty, diaeaae, 
default of iS8ne, and a miserable death. 

As time advanced, as civilization increased, as the means of 
intercommunication became more general and secure, as men 
came more frequently in contact with each other so as to be ahle 
to interchange their ideas, views, and impressions, tJleir mind .. 
expanded and their plessurea became less 8eDIUOUS and mON 
refiiled. 

The same imperceptible transition of thoughts and ideas oc
cuned in Arabia, and the inhabitants of that peninsula invested. 
their deities witb the supreme power of vouchsafing, to whom
soever they pleased, every worldly pleasure and spiri~ 
happiness. ' 
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BespectiDg the primitive inhabitantl of: Arabia-the tribes of 
Ad, Tham.ud, Jodais, Jorhiin I., and Imlek I., etc., \biB much is 
certain, that they were idolators; but we POSse88 no local tra
dition of Arabia which might render us safe in particularizing 

; 

the methods adopted by them for adoring their idols, the powers 
with which they invested their deities, and the motives and in
tentions with which those nations worshipped images. Almost 
all W~ know of the idola of the Arabians is respecting those of 
the descendants of Joktan and Ishmael, respectively designated 
the Arabul Aribah and the Arabul Mustaaribah. 

Their idols were of two descriptions: one of them was IUp
posed to represent those angels. intelligences, and other un
known powers in whom they believed, and. whom they thought 
to be of the female sex; the other was dedicated to lllllBtrioua 
personages in commemoration of their famous actions. 

That natural simplicity and originality which ate the charac· 
teristics of men in the primitive stage of soci~ty were no longer 
distinguishable .in the modes of their worship. They had more
over borrowed many ideas from the inspired religions of foreign 
countries as well as from those of their fatherland, and, blending 
together all these with their own superstitions, they had invested 
their deities with temporal as well 81 with spiritual power, but 
with this difference, that the first was believed to be entirely at 
tl~eir disposal and to proceed from them, while, with regard to 
the second, they believed that their idols would intercede with 
God to pardon their sins. , Their Ityle of living. as well as their 
domeatic, social, and religious manners and customs, had like- • 
wise yielded to the pressure and influence of the neighbouring 
countries, whose inhabitants were believers in revealed religions. 
Such was the state of idol worship in Arabia previously to Islam • 

.AtAeim. 

In ancient Arabia there was It. claslof men who believed in www.ebooksland.blogspot.com
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nothing whatever, neither in idolatry nor in any revealed re
ligion. They denied the erlatenee of a God and had no belief 
in a world to come. As they denied the existence of sin, 80 

.they equally repudisf,ed the Uea of a future state for the reward 
or punishment of the sow. They considered themselves under 
no restraint, either of law or custom, but acted according to their 
own free will. Their belief was that U the existence of man in 
this world is precisely the same as that of a plant or animal:
he is born, and, atter arriving at maturity, gradually declines 
and dies, like any of the inferior animals and, like them, perishes 
utterly." 

Deism. 

Deism in Arabia was of two kinds. One of them consisted in 
the belief ot an unknown invisible power to whom they were 
indebted for their existence; but, in all other respects, their 
opinions were the same as those of the atheists. The other 
class of deists believed in God, the resurrection, salvation, im
mortality of the soul, and its reward or punishment according 
to the actions of men; but they did not believe in prophets and 
revelations. 

As these latter believed that the reward and punishment of 
the immortal soul in the next world entire' depended upon the 
v rtuons or wicked actions of men in this '\\ ~rld, it became in
cumbent upon them to pursue such a conduct as might insure 
them eternal happiness and save them from everlasting woe and 
damnation; but as they themselves were not provided with any 
principle on which to act, they, accoriingly, directed their at
tention to the rules ohse"ed by the nations around them, and, 
according to the dictates of their reason, selected and adopted the 
various advantages presented by each: and hence also it arose 
that some persons adopt.ed idolatry as their religion, while others 
professed no established religion, but acted according to their 
own reason and discretion. 
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RetJeakil Religion. 

Four distinct revealed reUgions have. from time. to time, pre
vailed in Arabia-Sabeanism, the religion of Abraham. and other 
Arabian prophets, Judaism, and Christianity. 

Sdeaniml. 

This religion was introduced into Arabia by the Samaritans, 
who believed themselves to have been the followers of the oldest 
ceremonial religion. They considered Seth and Enoch II their 
prophets, being men to whom their reUgion was revealed. 
They ~ a Scripture of their own, which they called the Book 
of Seth. In our opinion, no Jew, Christian, or Mohammedan 
can entertain any objection to the belief which the Sabean. 
reposed in the prophet Enoch, and the following pugge from 
the Scriptu1'e8 proVf',s him to have been a holy and godly 
personage: II And Enoch walked with God; and was not, for 
God took him" (Gen. v. 24). The personage whom the Mo
hammedans called Esd.reea and Elijah, is identical with this 
prophet. They had seven times for prayer, which they per
formed in the same way as the Mohammedans do. They also 
used to pray over the dead. Like Mohammedans they kept 
fast for one lunar month. Th~ corruption, however, which· had 
insenaibly crept into their religion was the adoration of the stars. 
They had seven temples dedicated to the seven planete, and 
wherein their worship was conducted. The temple in Hanan 
was the place where they all congregated. for performing the 
Hadj. They paid great reverence to the temple of the Kaaba. 
The most imposing of all their reUgious festivala was accustomed 
to be held when the sun entered .Ariel, the first of the spring 
ligna of the Zodiac- Other minor festivals were observed when 
the five planets, viz., Satnrn J.-), Jupi~ ..;r--. Mara tC-r, 
Venus ~), and Mercury o))~ entered, 1'e8pectively, certain 
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signs ot the same great circle of the heavens. They believed m 
the propitious and the malignant inftuence of the stars t'.pon 
the lite and fortunes of men, as well as upon other objects, 
and held that the absence or the presence ot rain entirely de· 
pended upon the said starry influences. These and similar 
ideas, notions, and belief were also held and believed m by 
other Arabs besides the Blbeans. They ueed to practise Rtikat, 
or restraint ot the passions, from religious ""lotives, and were 
accuStomed to pass a few days in silence and meditation, either 
in caves or in the mountains. 

TM Religion of .A6raAam and oeller Propnetl 'It)llo jlouritW in 
'! AralJia. 

Previously to Islam, five prophets had been successively sent 
to the Arabians, viz., Bud, Saleh, Abraham, Ishmael, and 
Shoaib, allot whom flourished before Moses, and his delivery 
of the decalogue to the chosen people. 

The fundamental principle ot the religion professed by all 
those prophets was the wOl'8hip of the unity or God. As to 
the oiher doctrines and dogmas expounded and promulgated 
by the above-named prophets, they had, with the exception 
of those taught by Abraham and Ishmael, Callen mto oblivion, 
and no local tradition eliata which might be expected to throw 
any light upon the subject and enable us to enumerate them. 

The doctrines and precepta of the religion ot Abraham. and 
Iahmael likewise possess no such sufficieut authority by which 
we might particularize them, and there are but very few doctrines, 
supported both by religious and local traditions, that have earned 
such historical importance as to justlfy us in quoting them. 

Abraham's first acts of piety and virtue were his abliDdon
ment of idolatry, destroying the idols ot his father, and hiJ 
sincere endeavot1l'8 to diIoover the wonhip ot the true God. 
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Circumcision and the wearing of beards are religious practices 
'which need hardly.be mentioned, as almost every one knows 
them to have been introduced and established by Abraham. The 
erection of altars for conducting divine worship was likewise a 
practice enforced by Abraham; and, out of the various altars 
erected by that patriarch, there was one on the spot wheN the 
black stone stood before its being removed and inserted, with 
other stones, in the walls of the temple of the Kaaba. 

The offering up of sacrifice to God was established by Abraham, 
and its practice has continued, without ceasing, up to this day 
among his descendants. 

As to the erection of the temple of the Kaaua for the worship 
of God, all local traditions and histOrians of Arabia agree in the 
fact that the above-named building was erected by Abraham find 
Ishmael. 

From St. Paul's Epistle to the Galatians (chap. iv. v. 22-26) 
it is, in our opinion, clearly proved that the temple of the Kuba, 
which U answereth Co Jerusalem," was built by Abraham and 
Ishn.ael. 

The ceremonies that were observed in connection with the 
temple of the Kaaba were-prayer to God, which was performed 
both within the temple and outside of it: after that a circuit was 
made round it, all the congregation pronouncing the name of 
God and kissing the temple while 80 circumambulating it. 

One question naturally suggests itself here, and it is this: 
What difference is there between making a circuit round the 
temple of the F aaba, the kissing the edifice itself, and the 
black stone, the building of altars and reverencing them, the 
erection of a stone by Jacob and his pouring oil over it, the 
turning the head while in the act of prayer towards Jerusalem,
in short, the showil!g of respect and reverence to material objects, 
and between the practices which idolators observp. towards their 
idols, and on account of which they were and are looked upon 
by everybody with contempt and displeasure? www.ebooksland.blogspot.com
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What generally deters men from clearly perceiving the differ
ence between the two above-mentioned circumstances is I the word 
idolatry, by which is understood that men revere and worship 
some material and artificial object, and that they are sinners. 

But this is a mistake. The cause of their being infidels and 
sinners is not that they revere and worship material and artificial 
objects, but it is this, that they believe certain spiritual or 
material beings or powers, or grand natural objects, to be pos
sessed of all those powers which really belong to God alone; 
and they pay that worship to the former which is due to the 
Almighty only, their idols being representations of the former, 
not of God. This belief renders them infidels and sinners; nor 
is it a matter of any consequence whether they worship thc.;e 
spiritual or those material beings or powers, or grand natural 
objects, by crecting in their name and dedicating to them any 
images or hloltl, or by merely believing the Fame ill their heart, 
and not reproducing their belief by external actions. They 
receive the name of idolators because they worshipped, by 
means of or through these idols Ilnd images, those spiritual 
or material beings or powers or grand natural objects, whom 
they believe to be possessed of all the powers of God. Had 
they not adopted these external meuns of pe\'tol'llling their 
worahip, but believed the same in their heart, they would -'.iItili 
have heen, properly speaking, idolators. _ 

The altars erected by Abraham, in whirh the block stoii.e is 
also included, the stone of Jacob, the temple of the Knaba, and 
that of Jerusalem, were not built in commemoration of any re
nowned personnge:!, 1101' were they dedicated to any angel or 
grnnd natural object; -they were erected wholly and solely for 
the worship of one i.i\'isiLle supreme God, the crcator af all 
things. All the rites, ceremonief!, anJ practiees OUSCfVCJ in those 
buildings were so many methoUs of worshippillg G(\d, and the 
worship of God, be it performed in whatsocv?!r manner that has 
been Sllnctioneu. by God, is never a sin, infidelity I or idolatry. 
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The gathering together of all men in the plain of Arafat, 
where there is no black stone of Abraham, no altar of Jacob, 
and no temple of Ishmael, but which is merely a vast wilder
ness; their vociferating, all simultaneously together, the name 
of God, and supplicating pardon for their sins, are practices 
to which the Mohammedans now give the name of Hadj, and 
which were established by Abraham and Ishmael. In course 
9f time, idolatry had become a general practice in Arabia., but, 
nevertheless we find that there were many persons who believed 
in one or other of these inspired religions and adored one God; 
and also that, very frequently, men used to stand up and 
proclaim themselves to be religious reformers, and to preach 
publicly the worship of God, and to exhOl't men to renounce 
idolatry. Those who publicly assumed the, office of religiOUS 
reformers, were such as the following: Hinzilah ~, son 
of Safwam; Khalid ~\.:;..., son of Sanan; Asad Abu Karb .l..I\; 
Kis ~, son of Saidah, etc. Abdul Muttalib is also rep~e
sen ted by some to have been a reformer. 

But, however strange the circumstance may appear that the 
descendants of one who destroyed the idols of his father, and, 
relinquishing their worship, promulgated the adoration of the 
true God, should have again insensibly relapsed into the same 
state of idolatry; how much more strange and extraordinary 
must be the circumstance that from the progeny of the same 
personage there arose one who, for the second time, destroyed 
the idols of his forefathers and of Arabia; who restored the 
worship of the all powerful, omniscient, omnipresent God, the 
Alpha and Omega of all things, and lastly, who dispersed the 
thick darkness of ignorance and superstition, into which his 
countrymen wel1e plunged, by the pure and bright effulgence oC 
eternal truth. 

Judaism. 

This ceremonial religion was introduced into Arabia by the 
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Syrian Jews who had migrated to that country and settled there. 
Some writers hazard the opinion that a tribe of the Israelites 
det&ehed itself from the main body of the Dation, settled in 
Arabia, and there made proselytes of several tribes. This opinion, 
however, is far from being correct, since the real fact is that 
Judaism came into Arabia along with those Jews who fled in 
great nnmbers thereto from the terrible persecution of their 
country and nation by Nebuchadnezzar in the thirty-fifth 
century A.M., or fifth century A.C., and settled in Khaibar in 
northern Arabia. Shortly afterwards, when their disturbed and 
excited state had somewhat subsided into order and tranquility, 
they commenced propagating their religion, and succeeded in 
making proselytes of some of the tribes of Kenanah, Harith, Ibn 
Kaab, and Kendah. When Zoo-Navas, a king of the Hymiar 
dynasty, and who, we think, flourished in 3650 A.M., or 354 A.C., 

embraced Judaism, he vastly increased their number by com
pelling others to accept that faith. At that time, the Jews 
had great security and power in Arabia, possessing there many 
towns and fortresses. 

It is natural to suppose that the chosen people looked down 
upon idolatry with contempt and indignation, but no local 
tradition exists to the effect that they regarded the temple 
of the Kaaba in any other light than that in which the Arabs 
themselves did; and there is good reason to believe that either 
a picture or a statue representing Abraham, with the ram 
beside him ready for sacrifice, might have been painted upon 
the interior of the Kaaba, or placed as a statue within its walls, 
through the instrumentality of the Jews, according to the 
description of that circumstance as given in the Pentateuch. 

There is no doubt that, through the medium of the Jews, the 
idea of God became much more elevated, noble, and sublime 
than it previously was among the Arabians in general, whether 
thoae who had embraced their religion, or such as kept up inter
communications with them, and had the advantage of associating 
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with them; and, as the Jews possessed an excellent code of law8, 
both social and political; and as, moreover, the Al'abians of those 
days were entirely destitute of anytbing of the kind, it is a 
legitimate inference that many domestic and social regulations 
and practices mentioned in that law, should have been borrowed 
and observed by the Arabs, but, more especially, by the in
habitants of Yemen, where the law was enforced by the au
thority of their king, Zoo-Navas, who, as above-stated, had 
embraced Judaism. 

We need hardly dwell, on this occ08ion, upon the tenets and 
doctrines which Judaism inculcates, as well 8S the ceremonies 
and usages observed by the professors of that faith, 815 they are 
all given in the Pentateuch, and as almost every one is more or 
less familiar with them; those which we wish particularly ... 
to point out will be mentioned on the occasion of our dwelling 
upon the connection that exists between Judaism and Islam. 

Christianity. 

It is certain that Christianity fOlmd its way into Arabia in the 
third century after Christ, when the disorders and abuses which 

" had insensibly crept into the Eastern Church, and the persecu-
tions to which those early Christians were subjected, compelled 
them to quit their native land, to find, if possible, an asylum 
elsewhere. Many Oriental as well as European historians, who 
are all indebted for their subject matter to Eastern writers, unani
mously represent this period as contemporaneous with the reign 
of Zoo-Navas, an opinion, however, with which we can by no 
means agree, since, according to our calculations (see Essay I., 
p. 44), Zoo-Navas flourished nearly six: hundred years before 
the event now under consideration, and hence, also, we differ 
from those writers who represent Zoo-Navas to have persl ;uted 
the Christians. 

The first locality in which these refugee Christians settle";' "as 
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Najran, whence it may be concluded that it WII there wbere tbey 
had tbe most proselytes. These Christiaos were of the Jacobite 
communion, a designation commonly given to the Oriental sect 
of Monophysites, although it is more strictly applicable to tbe 
Monophysites of Syria, Mesopotamia, and Chaldren. The special 
name of Jacobite is derived from a Syrian monk, called Jacobus 
Baradmus, who, in the reign of the Greek Emperor Justinian, 
formed the Monophysite recusantll of his countrtinto a single 
sect or party. They believed that Christ hu only one nature
s human nature become divine. 

Christian writers represent their religion as having made a 
very great progress among the Arabians, but we cannot concur 
with them in so thinking, since we find that, with tbe exception 
of Majran, tbe inhabitants of which province had, for the most 
part, embraced Christianity, <there were but very few persons 
belonging to the tribes of IIymiar, GhllSsan, Rabia, Taghlab, 
Bahru, Tonnch, Tay, Kodea, aud Him who followed their eT..
ample, aud that, unlike the Jews, t11ey converted to their faith 
no nUID-:rons or complete congregations. It is higbly probable 
that it ... ·a~ tbrough the instrumentality of these detached Chris
thm prosc1yteJS, ttlat either the picture or the statue of Ma'!', 
holding the infant Jesus in her lap, was painted on the inside 
walls of the temple of the Kaaba, or placed therein. 

Such was the religious IlSpect of Arabia, and such were the 
divers religions that flourished there at one and the same timn, 
and whose doctrines, tenets, rites, ceremonies, and customs mUllt 
have been mi.xed up and blended together and practised by the 
Arabiaf\s in grneral, for it is hardly credible that those ha:f 
savage and ignorant people could have been acute enough to 
have "eighed the con..rara'tive merit of l!O many religions, and 
to have app'.'ooiated the ni..:c dl.:tir.::tion "cparating them from 
one another. 

Under this' heavy incubus of religions was Arabia groaning 
when Ialam suddenly and unexpectedly ar}p~i\.I·(d, and, to h€.r 
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great astonishment and inexpft!l8ibJe delight, JelieTed her of her 
insufferable load, diffusing, at the 8D.Dle time, the light of truth 
throughout the whole length aDd breadth of Arabia; so thai 
Islam must have been to Arabia, if p088ible, more than a pro
vidential boon. From its very nnture Islam was opposed -to 
idolatry, for tIle former tllught, inculcated, and enforced natural 
and eternal truths, while the latter, by keeping man in a state of 
ignorance, prepared Mm to become a slave, both mOl'3lly and 
politically. Nor was that faith on better tenne with atheism, 
for its very first and main principle is an iOlplicit belief in the 
unity of that God, the very existence of wllOm Atheism denied. 
It was no very desperate struggle between Islam and the second 
of tIre two sects of Arabian ddsm, for the doctrines of tllis sect, 
plus the doctrine of revelations, were very nearly identical with 
the main principles of Islmn. With tIle reyealed doctrines of 
Sabeanism Islam was entirely identical, but what it condemned 
in the former WIlS ihe worship ot' the sturs and· 11ea\'eoly in
telligences, cnd tllC erectitlll of statues and pagodns in com
memornlion of, and dellicatcd to, snch luminaries as Ilrc meD
tioned abO\'e-a kiml of itlolntl·y iuto which the Sabeans had in 
the course of time illsellsilJly l'cbp~ed. 

All the principles, uoch'iuC8, and cIogmas of the rdigion 
preached by Abraham 3mi the other Ar.lbian Pl'Olllwts, and 
of J{lllaism, wcre 110t in the least opposeu to those of Islam; 
but, 011 the contrary, the 11l·illcil)}.·S auu the uoctrines of Islam 
wcre the couuterpart of those of the religion of Abraham and 
other Ambhm IH\)plld~, antI of J lIdnism; the only difference 
betweell h;lam amI Judaism bdug, that the former acknowledged 
the prophetic ])Jjs~ioll of John the Dnptist and Jesus Christ, and 
thnt it did 1I0t accept some of th(·ir wrong interpretations of the 
Scripturcs, 'rhe pducipks of !shun were quite ill harmony whh 
tho'se WllOlcsollle 011es whieh Jeims Christ origillally inculcated; 
but to the principles. doctl'inl',~, dogmas, rdigiolls practices, rites, 
ccr':1nonies, anu customs of the pseudo Chlistians eontcmpo-
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raneous with Islam, they were entirely opposed and antagonistic; 
and in nothing did the two religions resemble each other except 
in a few detached and isolated precepts of morality. 

What then is Islam? It is nothing more nor less than a 
perfect combination of the revealed principles, doctrines, and 
dogmas of th~ Saboon religion, completed and brought to their 
entire perfection; of the religion of Abraham and other Arabian 
prophets, completed and perfected; of Judaism in their com
plete and perfect form, nnd of the principle of' the unity or God, 
aud those of morality originally inculcated trnd promulgated 
by Jesus Christ. We shall elueidste this ansWP.)' Q( ours by 
some examples. 

The adoration of no other gods than God, and the dtlrtc ~tion 
of idolatry are identical with the principle and practice ir<IJU.I
eated in Judaism. "Thou shalt have no other gods before me 
(Exod. xx. 3). II And make no mention of the nnme of other 
gods, neither let it be heurd out of thy month" (Exod. niii.13). 
II Thou shalt not make unto thee any graven image, or any like
ness of anything that is in heaven above or thut is in tIle. earth 
beneath, or tbat is in the water under the earth; thou shalt not 
bow down tl~yself to them, nor serve them" (Exod. n. 4, 5). 
"Turn ye not U11to idols, nor make to yourselves molten gods, 
I am the Lord your God" (Lev. xix. 4). "Ye shan mn],e you 
no idols nor graven image, neither rear yon Ul) n. standing 
image, neHller shall ye set up nny image of stone to bow down 
unto it" (Lev. xxvi. 1). "Thou shalt not bow dmm to their 
gods, nor serve them, nor do nfter their worl;;s: but thon shalt 
utterly overthrow them and quite break down their images" 
(Exod. xxiii. 24), 

The best and the principul precepts of Judaism arc the follow
ing, wlJich arc aleo maintained and taught by lBlam. "Hollour 
tlly father aud thy mother. . .. Thou shalt not kil1. 'I'holl 
shalt not commit adultery, Thou shalt not· steal. 'Thou ~hnlt 
uot bear false witness against tlly neighbour. ThOll shJ1t not 
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covet thy neighboUl"s houB&-" (Exod. u. 12-17). The times for 
prayers fixed by Islam, and which are seven, five, or three,l 
are, to a great extent similar to those of Sabeanism and Judaism. 

The method of performing prayers much resembles that 
laid down in the Sabean and Jewish faithe. Besides the puri
fication of the soul at the time of prayer (this being the sole 
purpose for which prayer was instituted), and the outward purifi
cation of body, clothes, etc., inculcated by Islam, very much 
resemble the like observances of Jews and Sabeans. "And the 
Lord said unto Moses, Go unto the 'people and sanctify them 
to-day and to-morrow, and let them wash their clothes" (Exod. 
xix. 10). "And Moses brought Aaron and his sons and washed 
them with water" (Levit. viii. 6). The only innovation intro
duced by Islam, in connection with matters of religion, and 
which is not found in any other creed, is the substitution of 
Adau, or human voice for the Jewish trumpet snd the Christian 
church bells. Regarding this novelty a Christian author writes 
as follows: "These several times of prayer," says he, "are 
announced by the Mueddins from the minarets 01' Madnehs 
of the mosque. Their chant, sung to a very simple but solemn 
melody, sounds harmoniously but sonorously, down the height 
of the mosque, through the mid-day din and roar of the cities, 
but its impression is one of the most· .strikingly poetical, in 
the stillness of night, so much so, that even many Europeans 
cannot help congratulating the Prophet on his preferring the 

1 The names of the seven prayers IUld the different times for their performlUlC8 

are: (1.) Faiar ~, dawn, or the last hour of the nigM before sunrise; (2.) 

Dohah ~, Day-break, or between sunrise IUld noon; (3.) Zohr fi\;,' after 

mid-day'; (4.) Asr r' between the Zohar time IUld the.sunset; (5.) Maghrib 

y ~, after the sunset; (6.) Isha ~ ,after the departure of ""ilight; 

IUld (1.) 'fahajjud ~, after midnight." The seventh and second are not Fardz 
(absolute] imperati v~), while the rest of 1 '.tem are such. It is allowed to perform 
the second and the third together as well "-S the fourth IUld the fifth together. In 
tbis case tbere are five prayers IUld three times. 
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human voice to either the Jewish trumpet-cal1 of the time ot the 
Temple, or the Christian church bells." 

All the sacrifices that are allowed by Islam resemble those of 
Judaism, or, in other words, these sacrifices are, as it were, 
selections made by the former from a great number of those 
which are allowed in Judaism: 

Fasts, again, are likewise similar to those in Judaism and 
Sabeanism, and resemble much more the latter than the former. 

The prohibiting men from doing any secular wqrk on the 
Sabbath Day during the time set apart for prayer and other 
religious observances, is identical with the same custom of the 
chosen people i but from the time o.f Abraham, Friday was the 
day observed by the Arabians as their Sabbath. 

Circumcision is the same as was practised by the Jews and the 
followers of Abraham. Marriage and divorce are nearly the 
same as are practised, in other revealed rellgions. .. When 
a man hath taken a wife and married her and it come to pass 
that she find no favour in his eyes, because he hath found 
some uncleanness in her: then let him write her a bill of 
divorcement" and give it in her baUd, and send her out of his 
house" (Deut. xxiv. 1). 

The laws respecting the lawfulness or unlawfulness of certain 
women for marriage are similar, in many respects, to those of 
Judaism. 

The prohibition of unclean and polluted men and women from 
entering a mosque or from touching the Koran, etc., are very 
similar to .the provisions of Judaism to meet the like ca.ses, with 
this difference, that in Islam the prohibition is less stri~t than in 
Judai3m. 

The prohibition from eating swine's flesh is the same as that 
in force among the Israelites. .. And the swine, though he 
divide the hoof, and be cloven-footed, yet he cheweth not the 
cud; he is unclean to you" (Lev. xi. 7). . 

The laws regulating the lawfulness or unlawfulness of animals 
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tor food. and the prohibition to eat animals who have died a 
natural.death, resemble the like injunctions of the .Mosaic Code. 

The abstinence from taking wine and other spirituous liquors 
also resembles the Jewish practice-" Do not drink. wine nor 
.trong drink" (Lev. x. 9). 

Penalties assigned by Islam, for various crimes and oft'encea, 
are also, to a great extent, like thOBe of Judaism. Bastinado 
and stoning (according to those lawyers who believe that the 
practice :is allowed in Ialam) of men for adultery, fornication, 
or incest, are prov:isions having great affinity to aimilar 0Qe8 

among the Jewa. The punishment of death assigned to a .M0&0 
lam for becoming a renegade (but according to thoae lawy~ 
only who believe thia practice to be a crime), also resembles a 
like practice enforced by JUdaism_" And he that blaaphemeth· 
the name of the Lord, he shall surely be put to death, and all the 
congregation shall certainly atone him" (Lev. xxiv. 16). 

Islam is represented to have borrowed the idea and conviction 
of angela from the Talmud, of good and evil genii from the 
Midraeh and the Talmud, of tbe state of body and soul after 
deatb from the Jews, of .paradise and bell from Judaism and 
Cbriatianity, of the signs of tbe approacb of the last day and 
the day of resurrection from tbe Midraeb and the Talmud. We 
are, however, of opinion that, in the first place, many of the 
above-named circumatanoos do not belong i;o Islam, anq., secondly, 
that thoae wbicb do have any connection with tbat religion are 
Dot at all borrowed, exceppng only their names, from any of tbe 
above-named sources, inasmuch as the description of these cir
cumstances, as given by Islam, entirely differs from tbat furnished 
in tbe above-mentioned boob and fBitha. 

The limits of this Essay will not allow us to dwell upon tbeae 
matters at length, and to discriminate tbose which belong to Islam 
from those which do not, as well as to give a full explanation of 
the latter; we ahall, therefore, conclude the subject by nsserting 
that, taking it for granted that all the above-named circumstancee 
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belong to Ialam., which is, indeed, the prevailing belief of Mo
hammedans in general, in that case they bear the l8Ille re
semblance to the similar cil'cnm.etancee contained in Jnilaiem 88 

do thoee other principles of Islam. which we have above compared 
with the corresponding ones of Jndaism. 

Islam. borrowed nothing from ChrisUanity, except the follow
ing two doctrines :-(1.) --Thon shalt love the ~rd thy God 
with aU thy heart, and with all thy 8Onl, and with aU thy mind," 
Katt. xm. 37; (2.) •• And 88 ye wonld that men shonld do to 
yon, do ye al80 to them likewise," Luke vi. 31. 

At this point of our description, a reftection might naturally 
suggest itself to the inquisitive and inquiring mind, which is, 
thai, in this case, Islam is nothing more tban a collection of 
principles and precepts culled here and there, and that it has 
nothing it can call its own; but it will be evident to every 
reftecting reader that this resemblance of the principles and 
doctrines of Islam to those of other revealed religions is the 
greatest proo~ of its beiug divine and inspired. All things t1u&t 
proceed tNm one infinite perfection mnst be of one nature, and 
perfect of their kind. As it is impo88ible for God to create 
his own rival and equal, 88 it is impossible for Him to excluc.e 
any created object from his all-pervading will and domination, 
80 is it impoeeible that two different principles shonld proceed 
from Him, for the purpose of effecting one object. MU881llmau 
monld ever remain grateful to Mohammed, who confirmed the 
,true mission of all the prophets from the -creatiou of the world up 
to his time, who brought aU the revealed reJigions of the earth 
to perfection, and who threw open to hie faithful followerl the 
everlasting gates of eternal and ineffable light. 

--
;. -. 
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ESSAY 

WHETHER ISLAM HAS BEEN BENEFtOIAL OR 

INJURIOUS TO HUMAN SOOIETY IN GENERAL, 

MOSAIC AND CHRISTIAN DISPENSATIONS. 

THB subject upon which we are now about to' treat, is one 
which, from its very nature, requires, in order to command 
attention aud awaken interest, to be approached in a spirit 
eqnally free from illiberality, prejuruce, and acrimony; and 8.8 

the tone of our observations will therefore be conciliatory, we 
trust that, at least, if we fail to conviuce, we shall not offend. 
Our subject matter will be divided into four sections. 

SBOTION I.-On the Advantages derif.led by Human Society in 
general from Islam. 

Conscientiously disposed 8.8 we ourselves may be to treat 
the subject impartially, it is with the more regret we say 
that Christian writers invariably regard everything relative to 
Islam with so much snspicion, as to afford ns very little hope 
that our present remarks will not be viewed through the same 
offensive medium. On.this account, therefore, we shall content 
ourselves here with mentioning those advantages and benefits 
for which Christians themselves acknowledge human society 
is indebted to Islam. The following remark, coming 8.8 it does 
from Sir Wm. Muir, is the more valuable, 8.8 being the deposi-

1, 
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tion of by no means a willing Witness: H And what have been. 
the effects," asks tllat author, "of the system which, estab
lished by such instrumentality, Mahomet baa left behind him? 
We Play freely concede that it banished, for ever, many of the 
darker elements of superstition which had, for ages, shrouded the 
Peninsula. Idolatry vanished before the battle-cry of Islam:1 

the doctrine of the onity and infinite perfections of God, and 
of a special, all pervading Providence, became a living principle 
in the hearts IUld lives of the followers of Mahomet, even as 
it had in his own. An absolute surrender and submission to 
the divine will (the very name of Islam), was demanded as the 
first reqnirement of the religion. Nor are 80cial virtue8 want
ing. Brotherly love is inculcated within the cirole of the faith.' 
Orphans are to be protected, and slaves treated with con
sideration.a Intoxicating drinks are prohibited, and Mahome
tanism may boast of a degree of temperance unknown in any 
other creed.'" 

When dwelling upon the subject of Mohammed's "merit 
towards his country," the celebrated historian Gibbon remarks 
as follows: "His beneficial or pernicious influence on the public 
happiness is the last consideration in the character of Mahomet. 
The moat bitter or most bigoted of his Christian or Jewish foes 
will surely allow that he assumed a false commission to in-

1 Islam entirely rooted out idolatry from Arabia, and brought home to all other 
creeds that were at that time prevalent in the world, the notion that idolatry was a 
grave sin. 

2 Not only" within the circle ef the faith;" but to all beings, whose hearts, to 
nse the phrnse of tbe Hndees, "are {reah with life." 

3 Virtually speaking, Islam almost abolished slayel'Y, for in no ~IlSC is it allo'll'ed. 
except in that of war captiYes, and that also with the benevolent intention 01 
saving tbeir lives. Persons who gi\'"o them their liberty are entitled to the highest 
degreo of reward j those wl:o '"<InSOIll their lives s~nd next in tho orde!' of Dwri
toriouencsR; and those who keep them as slaves muat lllllintain them in the lI8Ille 
style of Jiving as they do tbllmselYes, 

, To these excellent injunctions Sir WilliluD migbt hllve luldca, the prohibition 
of all game's of chane,e i the abstaining from the use of indec('nt 'I'.'ol"(ls anll expres
sions; love and revereneo for parents; compulsory alms j and kind treatment of 
animals, etc. 
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cu1cate a salntary doctrine, less perfect only than their own. 
He pionsly supposed, as the basis of his religion, the truth and" 
sanctity of their prior revelations, the virtues and miracles 
or their founders. The idols of Arabia were broken before the 
throne of God; the blood or human victims was expiated by 
prayer, and fasUng, and alms, the laudable or innocent arts 
of devotion; and his rewards and punishments of a future life 
were painted by the images most congenial to an ignorant 
and carnal generation. Mahomet was, perhaps, incapable of 
dictating a moral and political system for the use of his country
men: but he breathed among the faithful a spirit of charity and 
friendship; recommended the practice of s~ial virtues; and 
checked by his laws and precepts the thirst of revenge, and the 
oppression of widows and orphans. The hostile tribes were 
united in faith and obedience, and the valour which had been 
idly spent in domestic quarrels was vigorously directed against 
a foreign enemy." 

Mr. Davenport, in his admirable U Apology for Mohammed 
and the Koran," observes as follows: H It is a monstrous error 
to suppose, as some have done, and others still do, that the faith 
taught by the Koran was propagated by the sword alone, for 
it will be readily adrpitted, by all unprejudiced minds, that Mo
hammed's religion-by which prayers and alms were substi
tuted for the blood of human victims, and which, instead of 
hostility and perpetual feuds, breathed a spirit of benevolence 
and or the social virtues, and must, therefore, have had an im
portant inftl1ence upon clvilization-was a real blessing to 
the Eastern world, and, consequently, could not have needed 
exclusive1y the sanguinary means so unsparingly and so un
scrupulous1y uscd by Moses for the ex.tit·pation of idolatry. 

U How idle and ridiculous was it, therefore, to bestow nothing 
but insolent opprobrium and ignorant declamation upon one of 
the most powerful instruments whicll the hand of Providence 
has raised up to influence the opinions and doctrines of mankind 
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" 
through a long sllceeasiou of ages. The whole subject, whether 
viewed with relation to the extraordinary rise aud progress, 
either of the founder persoually, or of the system itself, cau'l"t 
be otherwise than one of the deepest interest, nor can there 
be any doubt but that, of those who have investigated and con
sidered the comparative merits of Mohammedanism and Christi
anity, there are few who have not at times. felt ?onfounded 
at the survey, and been compelled not only to admit that even 
the former must have been ordained for many wise and benefi
cent purposes, but even to confide in its instrumentality in the 
production, at least, of much eventual good.'" The same author 
goes on to remark that 1/ the first revivers of philosophy and 
t\le sciences..! the link, as they have been termed, between 
ancieQt and modern literature, were, most undoubtedly, accord
ing to every speci~s of testimony, the Saracens of Asia and the 
Moors of Spain, under the Abasside and Ommiade Caliphs. 
Letters which originally came to Europe from the East were 
brought thither, a secoud time, by the genius of Mohammedan
ism. It is well known that arts and sciences flourished among 
tIte Arabians for almost six hundred years; whilst among us rude 
barbarism reigned, and literature became almost extinct." • • • 
U And again, 'It must be owned, that all the knowledge, 
whether of p~ysic, astronomy, philosophy, or mathematics, 
which. flourished in Europe from the tenth century, was ori
ginally derived from the Arabian schools; and that the Spanish 
-Saracens, in; ;l, more particular manner, may be looked upon as 
the fathers of European philosophy.''' fl But to resume," says 
the same author, (( Europe is still further indebted to Moham
medanism; for, not to mention that to the struggles during the 
Crusades we mainly owe the abolition of the onerous parts of 
the feudal system, and the destruction of those aristocratic 
despotisms on the ruins of which arose the proudest bulwark of 
our liberties, Europe is to be reminded that she is indebted 
to the followers of Mohammed, as the link which connects 
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ancient and modern literatnre, for the preservation, during a 
long reign of Western darkness, of the works of many of the 
Greek philosophers, and for the cultivation of some of the 
most important branches of science, mathematics, medicine, 
etc., which are highly indebted to their labours." 

The writer of an excellent article upon Mohammedanism in 
Obambers's Oyclopredia, observes as follows: 

It That part of Islam, however, which has under~one the least 
changes • • • in the course of time, and which most dis
tinctly reveals the mind of its author, is also its most com
plete and its most shining part-we mean toe ethics of the 
Koran. Injustice, falsehood, pride, revengefulness, calumny, 
mockery, avarice, prodigality, debauchery, mistrust, and sus
picion are imoeighed against as ungodly and wicked; while 
benevolence, liberality, modesty, forbearance, patience and en
durance, frugality, sincerity, straightforwardness, decency, love 
of peace and truth, and, above all, trusting in God and cmbmit
ting to His will, are considered as the pHIars of trua piety and 
the principal signs of a true believer." 

The same writer goes on to remark as follows ;-
"We cannot consider in this place what Islam has done for 

the cause of all humanity, or, more exactly, what was its precise 
share in the de'\'"eJopment of science and art in Europe. Dron.dly 
speaking, the ~Iohammedans may be said to hllve been the en
lightened teachers of barbarous Europe, from the ninth to the 
thirteenth century. It is from the glorious days of Abbaside 
rulers that the real renaissance of Greek spirit and Greek culture 
is to be dated. Olassica1literature would have been irredeemably 
lost had it not been for the home it found in the schools of the 
'unbelievers' of the t dark ages.' Arabic philosophy, medicine, 
natural history, geography, history, grammar, rhetoric, and the 
'golden art of poetry,' schooled by the old Hellenic mastel'll, 
brought forth an abundant harvest of works, many of which will 
live and teach as long as there will be generations to be taught." 
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The wlIter or an Essay, etilitled HIslam as a Politic&1System,'" 
inserted in the II East and the West," enumerates in the following 
passage the advantages that humll.ll society derived from Islam: 
-" Islam put an end to infanticide, then prevalent in the sur
rounding countries. Christianity might have equally opposed, 
but was not equally successful. It put an end to slavery, the 
adscription to the soil. It gave equality of political rights, and 
administered even-handed justice, not only to those who pro
fessed its religion, but to those who were conquered by its arms. 
It reduced taxation, the sole tribute to the State, consisting of 
the tenth. It freed commerce from all charges and impedi
ments; it freed the professors of other faiths from all forced con
tributions to their church or their clergy, and from all religious 
contributions whatever to the dominant creed. It communicated 
all the privileges of tbe conquering class to those of the con
quered who conformed to its religion, and all the protection of 
citizenship to those who did not. It secured property, abolished 
usury, and the private revenge of blood. It inculcated cleanli
ness and sobriety; it did not inculcate them only, but it produced 
and established them. It put an end to licentiousness, and as
sociated with charity to the 'pJor tbe forms of respect for all." 

" The results produced by ~slam," continues the same writer, . 
"seem too vast, too profound, too permanent, to allow us to 
believe that the human mind could anticipate them, far less 
adjust the scheme; thence the dispoeition to take refuge in 
chance, or providential design, instead of applying to it the 
process of reasoning by ",hich we estimate the effects of the 
laws of Solon or the triumphs of Timoleon. Nevertheless, this 
scheme was framed by a single man, who filled with his own 
spirit those who were in immediate contact with him-, and 
impressed a whole people with the profoundest veneration of 
which man e't"er was the obj0ct. The system of laws and morals 
iwhich he formed agreed e;;,lal1y with the highest development 
as with the lowest level of suciety, which, during ten centurIes, 
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pasaiug from race to !'lee, made fiery people by whom it war 
reeeived luperior to, IDd triumphant over, the natiou and 
empirel with which they came in coatact." 

Thomas Carlyle, in his "Lectures 011 Heroes," remarks OIl 

the subject under consideration, as follows: "To the Arab nation 
it (Islam) was as a birth' from darkness into light; Ara.b~ first 
became alive by means of it. A poor shepherd ~ple, roaming 
1lDIl0ticed in its deserts since the creation of the 'Yorld: a Hero
Prophet was sent down to them with a word they could believe: 
see, the unnoticed becomes world-notable, the small has groWli, 
world-great; within one century afterwards Arabia is at Granada 
on this hand and at Delhi on that ;-glancing in valour and 
splendour, and the light of genius, Arabia shines through long 
ages over a great section of the world. Delief is great, liCe
giving. The history of a nation becomes fruitful, soul-elevating, 
great, so soon as it believes. These Arabs, the man Mahomet, 
and that one century,-is it not as if a spark had fallen,one 

_ spark, on a world of what seemed black unnoticeable sand; but 
10! the sand proves explosive powder, blazes heavcu-hlgh, from 
Delhi to Granada!" 

SBCTION II.-Rifutation Q/ tile Opinion tkat Islam Iuu 6 •• 
Injurious to Human &ciety. 

Sir Wm. Muir states that, "setting aside considerations of 
minor import, three radical evils How from the faith. • • • 
First: Polygamy, Divorce, and Slavery are maintained Bl!d 

pe1'pbtuated ;-striking, as they do, at the root of public moralll, 
poisoning public life and disorganizing society. Second: Free
dom of judgment in religion is crushed and annihilated. Tolera
tion is unknown. ~d: A barrier has been interposed aglhut 
the reception of ~tia.nity." We shall consider everJ one of ~p 
these evils singly and separately. 

It is a great mistake to suppose that by Islam polygamy Ie 
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made compulsory upon its tollowenJ, on the coutrary, the general 
practice of it is not even recommended, the priviJeged use of it 
being reserved fo\' such as for physical reasons may stand in ueed 
of it, but in the absence of such i.n excuse the indulgence in it 
is wholly contrnry to the virtues and morality taught by Islam. 

Unfortunately, however, no small impediment is thrown in the 
way of a calm and candid investigation or the subject by the 
antagonism which exists between the manners, customs, and 
"nodes of thd'Ught of one nation and those of another. Thus, 
the very word polygamy suggests to Christians ideas so ' 
otTeni!<ive that· they enter upon any discu8sion respecting the 
practice with minds almost predetermined to find in it nothing 
but nn unmitigated evil, and without inquiring how far it may 
be justified by the requirements of climate, the comparative 
number of the sexes, and by various physiological and social 
reasons. 

We propose to consider this subject from three points or view, 
namely, Nature, SOciety, and Religion. 

For the due consideration of the tirst point, it will be neces
sary to ascertain, if possible, wllat has been the will or in
tention of the Creator of all living crentures as regnrds this 
subject, or, in other worus, whetller IIe intended man to be 
universally polygamidtic or not. Xow this nis intention, caD, 
we apprehend, be read clearly and indisputably in all the works 
of nature, for it is-evidently impossiblo that Ilis will should be 
at varinnce with tho productions of it; and, accordingly, from 
the mierring manifestations of nature we learn tllat snch beings 
as are intended by their Creator to be monogamistic invariably 
bring forth their young, in pairil, one of the two being a male 
and the other 0. female. Those, on tlle other haj,d, that are in
tended to bo polygnmistic are delivered of one or more, 00 

relative proportion of sex being observed. According to this 
law of nature man falls nmler the second hcnd; but 88, by his 
position, and by the rnl'.~ and prccllJus ~lltlowmcnt or reason, he 
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II niIed tar abo,e aU other sentient beings, so iI he required to 
1118 all thoae powers, rights, and privileges bestowed upon him 
by M&ure in common with the other beings around him, with 
cautioD. ad in harmony with his phyaical, social, and political 
Uabfittiee, u well 88 with the laws of hygiene and the influences 
of the climate in which he livea. 

Secondly: )(an ii, by hie very nature, .. social being; and 
theretbre, u GOd eaw U it wu not good for man to be alone," 
he made "a help for him," which iI woman..:...one who 1fU 

deatined to share with himlhe carea and the amenities, the 
IOI'I'OW'I and pleuurea, of lire; to increase his happine88 and 
diminiah hil alBiction by her tender Iympathy-one, laat1y, 
who 1fU to contribute, with himself, to ct.r'!',Y out that great, 
that all-important command, If Increue and multiply, and re
pleniah the earth." When, however, from whatever caUIe, this 
helpmate faUs to perform her natural duty, some remedy mus; 
81Il'ely ha,e been appointed. by the All-wile Creator to meet :the 

.. esigency, and that remedy is polygamy-that is, the act of a 
manti marrying either II10re than one wire at one and 'the same 
time, or after divorcing the former one. The latter privilege h 
allowed ~ the wif'e in the event or the hnaband's incompetency, 
with thiI reasonable dift'erence only~ that man can have recouJ'8e 

to hiI remedy when he so wills, while the wHe mUll6rat obtain 
a legal authorization for the act. . 

If thiI ~medy, whose neceuity we have proved both by 
natural and aocwlawa-the tendency of both which descriptions 
of laws is pretty nearly the same-had been denied to man. 
aociety would have greatly mlered thereby, since man ;wonlu 
have been led, in consequence, to commit rices and crimea of 
the deepest dye. , 

Again, in order to prevent persona £rom running into e~ 
which i'l at .U times bad, and sometimes dangerous-and to 
render it certain that the person so having recourse to polygamy 
1fU impelled by a real neceaaity, manYltringent restrictions and 
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binding regulation. byo beeta established, lOch ill the obaemmce 
or. perfect equality of tigh~ .. d priynepa, love and aJrectiOD, 
amoog all wives, etc., etc. 1bcae restrictions and regulatioDl 
materially serve to prevent truly piou and religious pelIODI 

from. iodulging in polygamy, for they almost immediately dil
cover, tho.t the availing' themselves of this privilege,withou~ 
. fwlilling its conditionS' and observing its regnlo.tions, 'which are 
.0 .trict U to be ex~emely difficult to be complied with, is in
compatible with the due and faithful discharge of their religions 
duties. No doubt the institution of polygamy l.ltTordsIlWlY 
facilities to the libertine, as wen Il! to all whose· sole object in 
life is the unlC$trained gratification of their animal appetitea; 
b .. t for tbis abuse of a beneficial institution they will be amenable 
to tlie Great Searcher of the lmmllu heart, who will, m08~ 
I88nrcdly, mete out to them the punishment duo to their 
ofFence. 

We canoot allow to pus unnoticed the remuks of Mr. 
Biggio" and, after him, those of lIr. I>avenport, in favour of 
polygamy. It is to he regretted that hoth theil,e gentlemen 
should have viewed polygamy from 0110 point of view only
namely, a physiological onc-whefCas onr religion 11U granted 
this lib<!rty, Lot only from pl1ysjologica) considerations, but, u 
we have above stated, to afTord a remedy f~r the embitterment. 
of conj~tgal life. lIr. Davenport says :-" With respect to the 
ph,slologil'al reasons for polygamy, it Illl! been observed brthe 
celebrated Montesquieu that women, in hot conntries, are 
marrhlgeable at eight, nine, or ten years of age ;-thn., in 
tbose ('olllltriell, infancy and marriage aln.ost alway. go to
gether. They arc old at twenty •••• It is, therefore, extremely 
natural that ill tbese lllaec$ :\ man, wlien no law Oppo8C8 it, 
shonld ICIl\'c one wife t~ take rulothcr, and that polygamy should 
be introduced." 

Mr. Higgins writes tllat .. Bio)ogiiits nod natnral pbilosophen 
ho.ve found other l"C1180DS which wight serve U some. apology 
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lor this allowance (polygamy'), whic'h will not apply to us cold
blooded, frog-like animals of N orthem climates, though they may 
be applicable to the descendants of Ishmael, natives of the seorch
iDgsands of the desert." Again, he says, It I find it asserted 
in the Oriental collections of Sir W. Onaeley, page 108, that 
I the warm regions ot Asia make a difFerence between the sexes 
not known to the climates ot Europe, where tlie decay of each 
is mutual aud gradual; whereas 'iD Asia it is given to man 
alone to arrive at a green old age.' . It this be trne, it gOes far 
to excuse Mohammed in allowing a plurality of wives, and it 
sufficiently accounts for the fact Qlat Jesus never expressly 
declared himself upon this subject, but left it to the regulation 
ot the governments of cou:c.tries, as it was evident that what 
would be proper for Asia would be improper for Europe." Nor 
should we be justified in leaving out frou;t our impartial consider
ation the deplorable moraIs that were in general practice shortly 
previous to the adveut of Mohammed. Persia itood foremost in 
the corruptness of her morals. The laws of marriage were set 
aside. Respect and regard to relationship, however close or 
,distant, were 'not at all observed. A mother was as lawful to 
her son, as a daughter to her father, or a sister to her brother; 
in fact, they may justly be compared to a Bock of anima1s, 
which are guided by no law whatever. When we turn our 
attention to a little north-west ot Penia, a locality mostly inha
bited by Jews, we find that polygamy was a general practice, 
without any restrictions. Arabia, again, afl'ords us a perfect 
combination of the customs of the Persians and the Jews, 
where there was DO end to the number ot wives, and where 
no law guided the people iD their choice. All women, with
out any distinction of rank, age, or relation, 8el'Ved alike to 
the brutal appetites of the male BeL When we look npon 
the Christianity of that age-if it can be called Christianity 
at all-we see many of ber professors Fursuing a course 
diametrically opposite to the above-mentioned one i we mean 
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the somewhat general prSclice of celibacy. In ahort, it wa 
amidst this mental and iB,tellectual darkness, and the cor.raptiODJ 
and depravity of the manners and morale w~ich enveloped the 
world on all sides, that Mohammed's genius codified a law, so 
perfect in its nature; so consistent with reason and propriety, so 
conducive to the health ana prosperity of socielv, and so bene
ficial to the matrimonial el'.istence of both the parties interested. 

J. 

Thirdly: When the subject is considered from a :religious 
point of view, 1{e find that polygamy is nowhe:re prohibited in 
';udaism and Christianity, which at present &re, besides Islam, 
the only two inspired religions in the world. For the support 
of our assertion we shall quote the remarkll of a few eminent 
CAnstum anthors. in favour of polygamy. Biggins states 
that "because Mohammed, following the example of the legis
lator of the oldest ceremonial :religion west of the Euphrates, 
and, as all Ohristians. maintain, of the world-Moses-a1lowed 
his people, the descendants of Ishmael, the son of the father 
of the faithful, a plnrality of wives, he has been constantly 
abused by Christians, to use their own words, for pandmng 
to tie ba8e pa81Wn8 of Au follomerl. But why the allow· 
anee of a plnrality of wives should be visited with such very 
hlnh ceDJure, I do not know. Surely the example of Bola. 
mOD, and David-tM man after Ood's oum /t.eat't, wnwn 88 
W foutnd to fulfil Ell law-might plead for a little meroy, 
more especially as Jesus ¥where expressly forbids, in anyone 
or the twenty Gospels which were written by some or other of 
the multitude of the 'sects of his followers, to reoerd his com· 
mands." Davenport states :_u As to the lawfulness of poly. 
gamy, it will be seen, by referring to the follOwing passages in 
Scripture, that it was not only approved, but even blessed, by 
Jehovah himself-Gen. U.J:. 22; Exodus xxi. 11; Deut. xvii. 
1"1; 1 Sam. i:v. 1, 2, 11, 20; 1 Sam. uv. 42, 43; 2 Sam. 
m. 8; 2 Sarti; v. 12; Judges viii. 30; Judges x. 4; Judges 
:iii. 9, 14." 
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Bo.t the moat distingu.ished and talented defender or pol;rpm.y 
was the celebrated John 1tfiltml, who, after quoting numberl_ 
paasages Ctom tho Bible in defence of the practiee, says:
Cf M01'OOver God, in an allegorical fiction (Ezekiel), represents 
himself as having espoused two wives, Aholah and Aholiah-a 
mode of speaking which Jehovah would by no means have 
employed, especially at 'such length, even in a parable, nOl', 
indeed, have taken upon himself such a character at all, if the 
practice which it implied had been, intrinsically, dishonourable or 
shameful. On what ground, then, can a practice be considered 
80 dishonourable or shamefo.l which is prohibited to no one, 
even under the Gospel; for that dispeusation annuls none of 
the merely civil regulations which existed previously to its intro
duction." ••• U Lastly'" continnes1tfilton, II I argue &8 folloWI, 
from: Hebrews :rlii. 4: Polygamy is either marriage, fomication, 
01' adultery.. The Apostle recognizes no fourth stat~. Reverence 
for eo many patriarchs who were polygamists will, I trust, deter 
every one Ctom considering it &8 fornication or adultery; for 
I whoremongers and adnlterers God will judge'; whereas the 
patriarchs were the objects of His special favour, &8 He himself 
witnesses. If, then, polygamy be marriage, properly 110 called, 
it is also lawful and honourable. According to the same Apostle, 
( Marriage is honourable in all, and the bed undefiled.' " 

The subject of Polygamy has been considered Ctom three 
dift'erent points of view-Nature, Society, and Religion; but &8 

it is not necessary to consider Di'()(ff'C8 with regard to the first of 
. the' above subjects, it will be discussed only in connection with 
the other two. 

Considering the nniversality of the institution of marriage 
among all nations, both ancient and modem, and ita general 
recognition as the basis of man;s individual and social happi
ness, whatever tends to lesien its in1luence must ever be re
garded as a serious evil. 
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Hence the Church of Rome bas thrown around marriap the 
halo of sanctity by making it one of her Seven Sacraments, 88 

the best means of its defence; whUe Protestant England, with 
the like view"made a decree for divorce ....... only attainable by a 
very expensive appeal to the House of -Lords-an arrangement 
which luted till the year 1856, when a new Court of Justice 
W88 created to take coguizance of all cases of divorce, and 
determine their merits by the verdict of a Jury. 

Generally speaking, divorce is the greatest o! enemies to 
society, by diminishing the respect due to marriage, and de
stroying man's confidence in woman's fidelity. It cannot, 
however, be denied that divoree has also its advantages: it 
releasee either the husband or the wife, whose incompatibility 
of disposition, violence of temper, or frailty, embittered the life 
of both. But, wbile being tbus a benefit to tbe individual, 
divorce is not the less injurious to society by tbe scenes of 
immorality too often blazoned before tbe public, and also by tbe 
injorious effect which tbe separation of tbeir parents must bave 
upon the cbiltlren of tbe parties. Such being tbe evils which 
follow in the bain of divorce, the having recourse to it as a 
remedy can only be justified when its non-adoption would 
cause miseries still more unbea.rable, cares and anxieties still 
more annoying, and daily increasing animosities and mutual 
recriminations. 

Oor Prophet neitber underrated nor overvaloed divorce. He 
constanUy pointed out to his followers how opposed it was to 
the best interests of society; be always expatiated upon the 
evils wbich flowed from it, and ever exhorted bis disciples to 
treat women with respect and kindness, and to bear patiently 
their violence and ill-temper; and he always spoke of those 
who a.vailed themselves of divorce in a severe and disparaging 
manner; so HUlt many a pel'$()n was led into the mistake that 
they who had recourse to divorce, and they who sbed human 
blood, were guilty of crimes of eqoal atrocity. Notwith-
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standing, however, Mohammed's rooted autipathy to divorce, 
he gave it the importance aud consideration it justly claimed 
aDd merited. He allowed it nnder cimnmstances when it could 
not faU to'prove a valuable boon; when it either entirely re
moved, or at least greatly alleviated, the cares, tronbles, and 
embittermentlr ot wedded life; and when, if not taken advantage 
ot, society would suffer 8t01 more than it already did. In such 
eues divorce ia far ltom being a disadvantage to society; it ia~ 
on the contrary, a bleaaing and an efficient means of bettering 
the social condition. Mohammed did not restrict himself to 
merely allowing divorce to be adopted nnder certain circum
stances; he permitted to divorced parties three several.distinct and 
aeparate:'periods within which they might endeavour to become 
teeoneiled and renew their conjugal iuterco1ll'8e; but should 
.u·theirattcmpts to become reconciled prove unsucoossful, then 
the third lJeriod, in which the final separation was doolared to 
have arrived, supervened. 

Mahmood, son of Waleed, narrates a trndition that the 
Prophet W88 apprised of a certain individual who had given to 
hie wife these three separate notices of-dtvorce..at one alid the 
lIUIle time, and that then the Prophet, becoming exceedingly 
wrath, addressed the party thus: "Darest thou thus tri8e with 
the com~llands of God, and that even in my prel!ence r" Oh
aening that tbe Prophet wns greatly excited nnd angry, a 
person, approacbing him, naked,-" Shan I go and slay the 
offender 1" for hy the wrath of the Prophet he ,vas erroneously 
led to supposo that the crime committed waa grave enough to 
merit that severe punishment." 

In like manner the Prophet· had said that H a woman who 
demands divorce without strong and unavoidable necessity, will 
ever remain a strnnger to U1e fragranoo of Paradise." 

The render will find aU these traditions expressly mentioned 
in Mishkat, in the chapter appropriated to H Divorce." 

Now., it wUl be evident to every re800ting reader that the 
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indulgence or divOlCe allowed by Ie1am, UDder IIIOh. cUcalll-
8taaces u thole above apecified, II not in the least repupant to 
the laW8 orllOCiety, but, on the contrary, II greatly conducive to 
ita health, plO8perity, 8Ild welfare. 

Contemplating the IUbjeet fiom a re1igioua point or view, we 
find that in Judaiam, divoree ia allowed in. all cues and under 
all circumstances, and that even Chriatiaos admit ita propriety 
and lawfulneaa in one inatance; but John llilton baa almost 
exhausted the subject by his able and learned treatment or it; 
8Ild we cannot resist the temptation or quoting the following 
puaage from his work, entitled "A Treatise on Christian 
Doctrine" :-

II Marriage, by its definition, is a union of tbe moat intimate 
nature, but not indissoluble or indivisible, &8 some contend, on 
the ground of its being subjoined, Matt. xix. 0, tlUJY two dall 
66 one fle8h. These words, properly conside~, do not imply 
that marri~e is absolutely indissoluble, but only tbat it ought 
not to be lightly dissolved. For it is upon the institution itself 
and the due observance of all its parts, that what follows re
specting the indissolubility of marriage depends, whether the 
words be considered in the light of a command, or of a natural 
conaequence. Hence it is aaid,/or th.. C8uae SMII a mq ktIfJs 

/atAer and mtJtAer • • • and tkeg tteO 8MIt be one jkM; that 
is to uy, if, according to the nature of the institution, u laid 
down in the preeeding veraes, Gen. ii. 18-20, the wife be an 
help-meet for the husbud; or, in other worda, if good-will, 
love, help, comfort, fidelity remain unshaken on both sides, 
which, aooording to nniveraal acknowledgment, is the essential 
form of marriage. But if the e88ential form be dissolved, it 
follows that the marriage itself is virtually dissolved. 

"Great stress, however, is laid upon an expression in the next 
verae-what God hath iotned togetller, let not FIlan put aaunder. 
Wbat it is that God hath joined together the institution of 
marriage itsetf declares. God bas only joined wbat admita of 
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uniou, what is suitable, what is good, what is honournble; he 
haa not made provision for unnatural and monst'l'ous assoeiations, 
pregnant only with dishonour, with 'IIlisery, with hatred, and 
with calamity. It is not God who forms such unions, but 
violence, or rnsbness, or error, or the influence of some evil 
genius. Why, then, should it ba unlawful to deliver ourselves 
from so pressing an intestine evil? Further, our doctrine does 
not separate those whom God has joined together in the spirit 
of bis sacred institutiGn. but only those whom God has himself 
separated by the authority of his equally sacred law; an au
thority which ought to have the same force \\"ith us now" as with 
His people of old. As to Christian perfection, the promotion of 
which is urged by ~ome as an argument for the indissoln bility 
of marriage, tbat perfection is not to be forced upon us by COOl
pulsion find penal laws, but must be produced, if at all, by ex
hortati()D and Christian admonition, Then only cnn man b9 
properly snid to dissolve a marriage lawfully contracted, when, 
adding to the Divine ordinance what the ordinance itself does 
not contain, be separates under pretence of religion \VhOlllSOever 
it suits his purpose. For it ought to be remembered that God, 
in His just and pure and holy law, has not ouly permitted diYol'ce 
on a variety of gronnds, but has even ratified it in some C(1sea, and 
elljoineu it in others, under the severest penalties.-Ex. xxi. 4, 
10, 11; Deut. xxi. 14, xxiv. 1; Ezra x. 3; Nehem. xiii. 2:1,30. 

"The third passage is Deut. xxiv. 1: W/tcn a 111((11 I/ld/t tt1ken 
a u'!lt', and mIlITil'llllel', alld it come to pa88 tllat 131/1' /11/11 JlO filrOIJI' 

m his f!IC:S, b1'NlIIS1: he Iwtlt fOllnd 80ml: ullc!calllll:158 In 1m', 1,1"11 let 
Illm u:nte Iwi' ({ bill qf dl/'orcemcnt, (lwl girl;? Ii w !u', , 11l1t,d, Iflut 

scnd !u:r Ollt qt' /tll~ /touse. There is no room here for the cblrgc 
of hnruuess of henrt, supposing the cause alleged to be a true 
and not n lictitiuus one. For since, us is evitlent ii-olll tlle ill~ 

stitulion itselt~ God gave a wile to mnn o.t the beghming to tlfe 
intent that she should be !lis help aud solace and delight. if. us 
oftt.lll hUllpen:>, :;ho should eyeutl1aUy proye to be l'uther i1 ~(llll'l'(' 
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of 8OI'fOW, of disgrace, of ruin, of' tOrment, or oalamity, why 
should we think ttu.t we are diBpleaaiDg God by divorciDg meh 
a one f I should attribute hardDe18 of heart rather to him who 
retained her, than to him who 8entheraway UDd~ moh cif'o 
eumBtanees; and not I alone, but Solomon himself, or, rather, 
the Spirit of God itself speaking by the month or SoloD)O'D
Provo xxx. 21, 23: For t"ree tAing. the earth if di8fuietetl, awlfor 
lour wMcl~ it cannot bear; lor an odiou8 woman ochen she ill married. 
On the contrary, Eccles. ix, 9: LitJe jQfl/ully with the wile whom 
tMU un'est all the 4<lys 01 tke life 01 thy Mnity, which He hath 
given thee; the wife therefore whick He hath given thee is she 
whom tltou lot'est, not she whom thou hatest; and thus, Mal. ii, 
16, whoever kateth, or, because he hatetn, kt kim dismiss her, as all, 
before Junius, explain the passage. God therefore appears to 
have enacted this law by the mouth ot Moses, and reiterated it 
by that of the Prophet, with the view, not of giving scope to . 
the ,hard-heartedness of the husband, but of rescuing the un
happy wife from its influence wherever the ease required it. For 
there is no hard-helL!'tedness in dismissing honourably and freely 
her whose own fault it is that she is not loved. That one who 
is not beloved, who is, on the contrary, deservedly neglected, 
and an object of dislike and hatred; that a wife thus situated 
should be retained, in puri!luance of a most vexatious law, under 
a yoke of the heaviest slavery (for such is marriage without 
love) to Ol:~ who entertains for her neither attachment nor friend
ship, would indeed be a hardship more cruel than any divorce 
whatever. God therefore gave laws of divorce, in their proper 
use most equitable and hllmane; He even extended the benefit 
of them to those whom He knew would abuse them through the 
hardness of their hearts, thinking it better to bear with the 
obduracy of the wicked than to refrain from alleviating the 
misery of the· righteous,or suffer the institution itself to be 
subverted, which, from a Divine blessing, was in danger of be
coming the bitterest of all calamities, 
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"Christ himself, v. 9, permitted divorce tor the cause or 
tomication, which could not have been, if' those whom God had 
once joined in the bands of matrimony were never afterwards to 
be disunited. According to the idiom of the &stem languages,' 
however, the word fomication signifies, n(\t adultery only, but, 
either what is called nny unclean tlting, or a defect in some 
particular which might justly be required in a wife, Deut. xxiv. 
1 (as Selden was the first to prove by numerous Rabbinical 
teatimonies in his U:wr Heb,yea); or it signifies whatever is found 
to be irreconcilably at variance with love, or fidelity, or help, 
or society, that is, with the objects of the original institution,
as Selden proves, and as I have myself shown, in another treatise, 
from several texts of Scripture. For it would have been absurd, 
when the Pharisees asked whether it was allowable to put away 
a wife for every cause, to answer that it was not lawful, except 
~n case of adultery, when it was well known already to be not 
only lawful but necessary to put pay an adulteress, and that, 
not by divorce, but by death. Fornication, therefore, must be 
hore understood in a much wider sense than that of simple 
adultery, as is clear from many passages of Scripture, and. 
particularly from Judges xix. 2:-hiB concubme played the whore 
against kim: not by committing adultery, for in that case she 
would not have dared to fiee to her father's house, but by r&
fractory behaviour towards her husband. Nor could Paul have 
allowed divorce in consequence of the departure of an unbeliever, 
unless this also were a species of fornication. It does not affect 
the question that the case alluded to is that of a heathen, since 
whoever deserts her family is tcorse than an infidel, 1 Tim. v. 8. 
Nor could anything be more natural or more agreeable to the 
original institution than that the bond which had been formed by 
love, and the hope of mutual assistance through life, and honour
able motives, should be dis:!;:,' ad hy hatred and implacable 
enmity and disgla.eerul conduct on either side. For man, there
fore, in his state of innocence in Paradise, previously to the 
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entrance of sin into the world, Ood ordained that marriage 
should be indissoluble; after the fall, in compliance with the 
alteration of circumstances, and to prevent the innocent from 
being exposed to perpetual injury from the wicked, he permitted 
its ,di!l8olution, and this permission forms part of the law of 
nature and of Moses, and is not disallowed by Christ. Thus 
ev~ry covenant, when originally concluded, is intended to be 
perpetual and indissoluble, however soon it may be broken by 
the bad faith of one of the parties, nor has any good reason yet 
been given why marriage should differ in this respect from 0.11 
other contracts, especially since the apostle has pronounced that 
a brother 01' a sester UI not under bondage, not merely in a case 
of desertion, but In 8l1ch ca.sc.s, that is, in all cases that produce 
all unworthy bondage, 1 Cor. vii. 15: a brotlier or a is/stcr I.~ not 
1illdCi' bondagc 111 isudl Ni8CS; out God !tatl! called U8 w peace, or to 
pwcc; He h8$ not therefore called us to the end that we should 
be hUl'asi!ed with constant discord and vcxations, illr the object 
of oU\' call is peace amI Hbcrty,-not marriage, much leils I)er
petnal disCOlxl. and the e.la\';sh bondage of nn ~nhappy union, 
which the Apostle declare:> to be, above all things, unworthy 
of a ii'ce man and a Christian. It is not to be Eupposed {hat 
CL!'ist would expunge fl\)111 tuc Mosaic law any enactment which 
could aiiord scope for ,:le exercise of mercy toward" the wretched 
and atllicted, or that his decluration on the prcsent occasion was 
intended to hose the force of a judicial decree, ordaining new 
and severer regulations on the subject; but that, ha\'ing exposed 
the abuses of the law, he proceeded after his usual manner to lay 
down a more perfect l'ule of conduct, disclaiming on this, as on 
all other occasions, the office of a judge, and inculcating truth by 
i!llnple admonition, not by compulsory decrees. It is therefore 
a most flagrant error to convert a Gospel precept into a civil 
statute, and enforce it by legal penalties." 

Ona of the gravest charges which has been brought against 
hluUl, and wbich is represented to be hostile to tIle laws of 
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society; is the lawfulness of slavery. We say II hostile to the 
laws of society," since, on viewing the subject through a religious 
medium, neither Jews nor Christians can be bold enougb to find 
fault with or object to it, since almost every page of the Old 
Testament teems with passages which admit the legality of 
slavery, and since there is nowhere to be found. in the New 
one a sin!;le passage that forbids the same inhuman practice. 
Before making any remarks of OU!' own upon tUiS subject, we 
shall quote the following remarks of G odfooy Diggins :-

" It seems unfortunate for the cause of humanity that neithcr 
Jesus nor Mohammed shonM have t1,ol1ght it right to abolish 
slavery. It may be saM. that when they directcd theil' prose
lytes to do to others as they would be done unto, they virtually 
abolished it. This is plauili1lle, bnt unfortunately it is not in 
practice true. The domestic 8h~\'Cl'Y of the AIOiullulllCd;lIlS is 
no doubt indefensible, but \\'hat h~ this compared to the (,l'udty 
and horrors of the Africau slave h'tlde. amI the plantations of 
the West Indies? We hear enough in all conscience of Popee 
of Rome and Archbishopa of Cuntet'bury, of Councils nud Con
vocations, of Dulls, Al'ticles, Canons, amI Concordats; but when 
did we ever hear of any public net of these men against this 
horrible traffic? Show me tho Dull, sho\v Die the CaDoll or Act 
of Convocation. The Disbops of nome and Cantel'bllry them
selves deserve the epithet of l}a'lltll'PIJ. to tlte base pas.,io/IN qf their 
follotvers, which they give to Mohammed, for 1I0t having, when 
the atrocity of thia tratJic was clearly l)1'o"e<l, excommuuicated 
ali those engaged in carrying it OD, as was done by the Quakers. 

"I am aware tbat they may make a plau.sible defence, b7 
alleging that they cannot excommunicate a lDaD for the fuet of 
being the owner of slaves, because the legality of slavery i~ 
admitted in almost every page of the Gospe18 and Epistles;. aa 
wherever the word aermu, or OOVNx, is f(Jund and translate.l 
servant, the word used ought to be slave-the word serty, 
literally meaning a person bought or sold in a mlll'ket. the 
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freedman anllwering to Oft!' hired servant. But if domestic 
slavery be unfortunately allowed to Christiana, it by no means 
follows that the Amcan slave trade is allowed, the horrora of 
which could never have been suspected by the anciente, and 
which in every respect differs from their domestic slavery. 

U Although the Prophet did not, as he ought to han done, 
abolish that horrid custom, he did not leave it altogether unno<
ticed, but, in dec1aring that all MohammedBJis are brothers, and 
that no man should hold his brother in slavery, he at once 
liberated a vast mass of mankind. The moment a slave declares 
himself a believer he is free. Although Mohammed did not in 
thil! go so far as he ought to have done, yet he did something, 
and that was better than nothing; and while it has probably 
induced some to avow themselves proselytes without conviction 
(on which account it will be reprobated and attributed to a bad 
motive by the pious Christian, whose zeal is warmed by a live 
coal from off the altar), yet it has saved from misery millioUl 
upon millions. Another modification of slavery, or alleviation 
of its evils, is to be found in the ordinance, that in the sale of 
slaves the mother shall on no account be separated from the 
children-a crime committed by our West Indians every day. 
I ha.,e not observed any ordinance of this kind in the Gospels ; 
therefore Mohammed did not copy it from t'Iem. 

"We make many professions of a with to coovert the poor 
Negroes; I advise our Missionary Societies tG use their &DOl'

mous wealth in giving the Negroes their freedom as 8OOJ,l as 
converted, declaring them brothers, after the example or the 
Mohammedans. I can assure them that this will make more 
proselytes than all their sermons. 

II The We$tmin.ter Revieto 8ays:-' His law or aIavery iB, 
" If slaves come to you, you shall" -not imprison and then sen 
by public sale, though no claimant appears, IS in the nineteenth 
century is the law of Christian England in her proviDcea, but
Of rCltel:,u them j-and it is forbidden to you to HIld them 
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forth." And this was a man standing up in the wilds of Arabia 
in the seventh century r ' 

" Mohammed says :-' Unto such of your slaves as desire a 
written instrument, allowing them to redeem themselves on 
paying a certain sum, write one; and if ye know good in them, 
give them of the riches of God which He hath given you! I 
have not fonud this in the Gospels." 

With aU due thanks to that learned author fo. his t.alentetl 
and warm defence of Islam, we would observe thatl to his remark, 
(' Another modification of slavery, or alleviation of its evils, is to 
be found in the OrdiD8DCe, that in the sale of slaves the mother 
shall on no account be separated from the children," may be 
added several other ordinances which were equally ,veIl suited 
for the U modi.6catiOJl of slavery" and "the alleviation of its 
evils." The following ordinance greatly contributes to the abo
lition of slavery :_U All. persons in your possession are your 
brothers, both of yfIII being of one human race; therefore trent 
them with kindness, teed them and clothe them in the same 
manner 8S you do yourselves." The above ordinance produced 
so much efeet upon the minds of the people, that all persons :in 
former times clothed their slaves with the same cloth which thoy 
themselves wore, allowed them to sit along with themselves at 
the same table and partake of the same food as they did, and 
when on a journey the master and the slave used to ride on the 
same camel, and walk hy turns. 

In his splendid Caliphate, Omar, consider him as you may
either as a succeuor of the Prophet, or as the monarch of fue 
greatest empire in the world-used to lead, by the nose-string, in 
the burning sands and scorching wind, with. mingled emotio!U! 
of delight and self-approval, the camel mClunted by his sla-re, 
whose tum it was to ride. Fatimah, the Prophet's daughter, 
ulled to sit with her female slaves, and pind wheat together, 3C 

. that the labour and trouble might fall equally on both. If tl.i~ 
be the slavery which Sir Wm. Moirreprestnta as U disorganiziufl 
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society," we cannot concei~ what equality of rights would be. 
Such a slavery, indeed-if slavery it can be called at all-would 
highly organize society and improve public morals. The 

. Prophet went further, and ordered that no Gne r.1, :>uld address 
his male or female slaves by that degrading appellation, but by 
the more dE'.eent as well as affectionate name of U My young 
man," or U My young maid." According to his order, no act upon 
earth is more meritorious, more deserving of God's favour and 
blessing, than the granting of liberty. to slaves; and Mohammed 
concentrated his chief pleasure in this. All the above will be 
found in Bokharee, in the chapter devoted to the freedom of 
slaves. To the remark of Mr. Higgins that" it is unfortunate 
for the cause of humanity that neither Je8Us nor Mohammed 
should have thought it right to abolish slavery," we wish to add 
that ,Mohammed did almost entirely abolish s~avery. 

The rules by which one man became the slave of others, in 
ancient times, and which were in force among the Pagaus, and 
abo upheld by the sacred lawgiver, Moses, were prne.tised in 
Arabia so late even as in the lifetime of the Prophit; but he 
in a very short time entirely rejected all those rules; 80 that 
aU that can be found in Islam relative to slavery is the fol
lowing verse of the Koran :-" When ye encounter the un
believers, strike off their heads, until ye have made a great 
slaughter, and bind them in bonds, and either give tLem a free 
dismission afterwards, or exact a ransom, until the war shall 
have laid down its arms '" (chap. xlvii. 5).1 It will be evident 
from the above passage that the order for making captives of 
the unbelievers, when overpowered, was with the intention of 
saving their lives. Two rules are laid down for the treatment 
of such captives after the war: one is, that of giving them a 
free dh:mission; the other that of exacting a ransom. No third 

t This rnle cannot hold good in the prsMnt time, 8S almost all I'I"llro tiro now 
waged on accOUIlt of political misunderstandings. wbilst thoee referrod to by this 
rul" must be undertaken for reMons whieh we shall presently explain. 

• ,,~ .. t 
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mode of treating them is mentioned. But when the captive 
cannot give ransom, and when the owner is unwilling to grant 
him his liberty, in that case alone he can become a slave, re
maining so only until he pays ransom, or till the owner eman
cipates him. I t must, therefore, be now evident to our readers 
that the Prophet did almost entirely abolish slavery, 

Our lawyers are divided in their opinions as to the circum
stances under which free dismission is to be granted to war
captives. Some maintain that they are to be liberated only 
when they consent to reside within the Moslem territories, as 
subjects of the Mussulman authorities. Others, however, and 
with much plausibility, hold that wa!'-captives should be granted 
a free dismission, without being subjected to any conditions 
whatsoever, and that after being freed they are at liberty to 
reside within the dominions of the Mohammedans as subjects, or 
to return to their own country. It will be evident from the 
above-quoted passage of the Koran that that Holy Book lays 
down no condition whatever for a free emancipation, and that 
therefore the opinion of the latter authors is the more authori
tative of the two. 

We are not a little sorry to witness the wretched character of 
the domestic slavery practised (as in some Christ.ian countries 
also) in Mohammedan States j but we assure our readers Ulat 
those who either practise it themselves or allow others so to do 
are evidently acting in opposition to the principle of their re
ligion, and must one day stand as guilty sinners before the 
awful tribunal of the Infallible Judge. 

Sir Wm • .Muir remarks that in Islam" freedom of judgment 
in religion is crushed and annihilated," 

Now, the precise import of this dictum of Sir William is very 
difficult to comprehend; for we are quite at a los8 to find what 
it is in Islam that crushes aud anuihilates " freedom of judg
ment" in religious matters, and what there is in other religions 
th :.1 allows it. 
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The Jews, whose books form ihebasis both of Cllrisiianity 
and Mohammedanism, implicitly believe that every word of the 
Old Testament" including the historical parts, notwithstanding 
the authors are unknown, is a Revelation from on high, and 
therefore infallible, nnd that every person must, without the 
least hesitation or objection, and without making any use of his 
reasoning powers, put faith therein. 

As for tile Christians, they nre divided into two classes as 
regards belief-those wllo believe in the plenary inspiration of 
the Scripturee, Ilnd thoee who believe them to be only partially 
inspired-the lntter denying inspiration to the purely historical 
parts, nnd confining it to matters of doctrine, etc., etc. 

Dut, independently of this modified belief in the inspiration of 
fhe Scriptures, Christians fire required to give theil' al>sent to 
two other moin nnd indispensable nrtieJes of faith, which still 
more etTectually crush and annihilate" freedom of judgment in 
religious matters;" and thcl'efore in this respect Christians are 
worse ofT thon Gotl's chosen people. 

The first of these articles of helief is tImt of " The Trinity in 
Unity, and the Unity in Tl'illity," and a yel'y peculiar one it is; 
lor t4e very word Triuity was not introduced to express the 
three sacred persons of the Godhead until the second century 
after Chrif!.t, when Theophilns, Dishop of Antioch, invented it; 
nor wns the doctrine of the Trinity settled until tJIC Coulleil of 
Nice, or Nicen, held three hundred nnd twenty-6\'e years after 
Christ, nntl nt which the dodrinc~ of Arins wel'e condemned. 
Nor is this ali, for, by the labours of Porson, nmI other eminent 
Greek scholars, it hns been proved that the text-which ii the 
sole nutl~ol'ity for the doctrine-is nn interpolation; therefore 
if the m.crit of belief' is to be estimateJ in proportion to Its 
difficulty, great imlcetl mnst be thnt of Christiuns. Now, every 
person>.uelol'e he can benr the nnme ami enjoy the religious 
privileges of a Christian, 1Illlst implicitly believe ill tllis doctrine. 
All Chrh .. ti:lllR tkeItu'\} tllat, nohnthf.tmH.lilH! this JO!!ll1a i$ wholly www.ebooksland.blogspot.com
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opposed to nature and reason, it must be believed in, blindly and 
doggedly, aU exercise oC :reason and judgment being interdicted. 

The second principle is the doctl'ine of tAe .acrijice oj OAri,t 
/01' tAe pa.t, prel6llt, tmd.future aim oj mankiftd-a doctriue 
alike antagonistic to nature and to :reason, and which crushes 
and annihila.tea "freedom of judgment in religion." This 
doctl'ine, by doing away with man's responsibility for his 
actions, opens the floodgates or vice and immorality, since the 
greater and more numerous sins a person commits, the greater 
is the goodne88 of the Redeemer ;-e.nd hence, the greater the 
sinner, the greater the saint I It must not be, however, snp
posed that, in conseqnence of this doctrine, Hell will be un
peopled, because all unbelievers---and It their name is ]egion"
will occupy its gloomy regions. Another article of the Christian 
faith, equally mieehievous to society, is that of predestinatio'1 ; 
for should the believer in it be of a confident, hopeful dispolli
tion, he easily persuades himself that God has, from all eternity, 
inscribed his name in the Book of Life, and therefore, were his 
crimes and sins as numerous as the sands on the sea-shore, they 
would not blot his name out of the page of salvation. If he 
be of a saturnine, gloomy character, he feels confident that his 
name does not appear on the page .of life, and therefore he has 
no inducement to curb the evil propensities of his natural dis
position. 

With respect to Islam, it can be safely and confidently 
asserted that its· nature is diametrically opposed to the remark 
of Sir Wm. Muir, and that, perhaps, there is no religion upon 
earth superior to it in respect of the liberty of judgment which 
it grants in matters of religious faith. 

We shall here quote the following remark of a celebra~ 
French author-M. de St. Hilaire-demonstrating, as it does, 
that in support of our own observations ~e can adduce as wit
nesses not only onr co-religionists, but also liberal and judicious 
professors of other religions-nay, even of·Christiauity ilself. 
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"There is nothing mysteriQus," writes the" above-named 
autho1'-u nothing supernntural, in Mohammedanism. It is 
itself averse to being concealed under any mask, nor is it to 
blame if a few obscurities are still to be found in it, for from 
its very origin it lias been 1\8" caudid aud ingenuous as was 
pouiblo." All the Mohnmmedan tmditions are, according to 
Islam, open to tho Irce judgmeBt of "every person, as well as for 
free inquiry nlHl iul't'Stignlion, ns rCb"3rds the nfl.l'mtors and also 
the subject.mntter, nnd he is nt libcl,ty to reject ~ntircly all such 
traditions wllich, Rrcol'tling to his Iree and unbiasscd judgment, 
and aftel' pnlhmt iuvestigation, lll'ove themselvcs to be contrary 
to reason nntI nntul'e, or which, by Bny other wny, are fouud to 
be sp.uriouiJ. 

Dut we do not find nny such liberty granted us as regnrds 
either the Old or the Ncw 'I'estnment. Not even tbe grandest, 
and indeed the main, pl'incil)le of Islam-the exMellce of God 
dnd his [nity-is l't'Cinired by that religion to be blindly and 
slavishly aeceptl'll hl' its prOiCilS('I'S. 'I'he I{omu itself teaches 
aud inculcntes thit~ 8ublilllc uoctrine, not by n compulilory iron 
haud, but i,y nrgmllcnts nlHI by nl)'pcaling to Nature, It first 
establishes the cxistellce RUtI uuity of God by the existence of 
all objects in N aturc, nnd theu rcquires us to ('mbrnce that 
cternal truth. "Look 0\'01' tbo worM," suys thnt Holy llook
.. it it not wonuerfill, the wurk oj' Allah ?-wholly a si::,l"fi to IOU, 
.if your eyoil wel'c ollon! 'l'his elll'th- 100 nuulo it lor you ••• 
Ul'l'oillk!ll IlBthii ill it. Yon cnn live in it-bl'() to fuul fro on it. 
Grcnt cloudil h01'11 in tho dC1'1l bosom of the l'JIJler IUlDlonsit.y
wlloro do tllCY COlllC from? They IUUlg there. The great 
blilek mOll:\tt~l'il llont Ilown thdr rnin-doluges to redve a dead 
l.'tlrth, the gl'Mii sluillgtl, and htll leafy JlBlm-trees, ,dth their 
dato-elustel'd h:lllging' I'ound. Is not thnt a sign? Yonr cattle, 
too-Allah mmlo them ;-sel\'iceab1e dumb creatures: they 
chllnge the gr:lili5 into milk; YOll hayo your clothing trom them. 
Y cry strange cI'cnhllCiI: they como ranking bome at evening 
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time • • . and are a credit to you I Ships, also-huge moving 
mountains: they spread out the~ cloth wings-go bounding 
through the water there, Heaven's wind driving them i-anon 
they lie motionless-God has withdrawn the wind-they lie 
dead and cannot stir, Miracles?.. What miracle would 
you have 1 Are not you yourselves there? God made you
shaped you out of a little clay I Ye were small once; a few 
years Bgo ye were not at all. Ye have beauty, strength, 
thoughts; ye have compassion on one another. Old age comes 
on you, and gray hairs; your strength fades into feebleness; ye 
sink down, and again are not. Ye have compassion on one 
another • • • Allah might have made you having no compas
sion on one another-how had it been theu 7"-The Koran is 
full of passages, like the above, inculcating the worship of the 
Unity of God, both by argument and a reference to Nature. 

The remark that " the sword is the inevitable penalty for the 
. denial of Islam," is one of the gravest chnrges falsely imputed 
to this faith by the professors of other religions, nnd arises from 
the utter ignorance of those who make the nccusntion. Islam 
inculcates Bnd demands a hearty and sincere beliet in all" that it 
teaches; and that gennine ('lith whi .. h proceeds from a person's 
henrt ennnot bo obtained "! klrca (It' viulence. Judicious readers 
will not filiI to observe tJ:tlt ,the fll-o"e-tlltoted remark is entirely 
contmry to the fundmnentnl l'rincil'l('s of tile Moslem faith, 
wherein it is inculcated, in he clearest ISllgllnge possible-" Let 
tAere be no FOnCING IN nE1.IGIO~, fAa ri!llit lcay has been made 
cleat·ly ciiltingtli8ila1;le/rom tke "),Ol1g one" (elUtp, ::to 98). And 
also, II If tAe Lord Aad )Jl~, nIl t"lIy (11'13 on the earth ,1JOUld 
AQt:e bdit'tc(l together; .l.ND WJI I, TIler, FORCE IIBN TO DB 

JlELIEYERS? .No man can kUe!!e l·tlt by t,i.n perminioll Q/ Ood, 
Q11d He ,,;ill pOllr Olet Hill fn.di~ lla!i(ii. (In t,'cosc fdlO It'ill'Mt un
dcrltmld" (chap. ii. 257). 

The princil)le upon which .Mo::es W;1~ nUowetl to ufle the sword 
-to extirptlte nIl idolators nnd wli\lds, wilhoutel:ception of 
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one single individual- is by no means applicable to Ialam. 
Mohammedanism grasped the sword, not to destroy all infidels, 
and Pagans, not to force men to become Moslems at the sword's 
point, but only to proelaim that eternal truth-the unity of the 
Godhead throughout the whole extent of the then known globe. 

According to Islam, the best and the most meritorious act is 
the preaching and making generally known the existence of one 
invisible God. It could hardly be expected that, in the infidel 
countries there could be sufficient personal security for such 
Moidems who might choose to inculcate by precept, exhort by 
preaching, and practice openly the worship of the unity of God, 
and therefore appeal was at once made to ~e sword in order to 
establish the superiority of the Moslem power, and to insure 
security and. tranquility for snch Mohammedans as might chOOl!e 
to preach the wholesome doctrine of their faith, and to live in 
peace in those countries, so that their habits, conduct, and manner 
of living might serve as example for the unbelievers. The effect 
so desirable, viz., that the Moslems might live in peace and 
preach the worship of the one only true God was only at
tainable by one of three ways. First: The voluntary conver
sion of the, people. Secondly: Tho establishment of peace and 
security by means of alliances, offensive and defensive, and, 
Thirdly: By conquest. As soon ;~s the desired object was 
secured the sword Wail immediatel} sheathed. If tranquillity 
was established by either of the two last methods, the parties had 
no authority to interfere with the religiOUS observances of the 
subject or of each other; and every person was at liberty to 
observe, unmolested by anyone, all the ceremonies and rites, 
whatever they might be, of his creed. 

The precedlng observations likewise show clearly the gross 
mistake into which some writers have fallen, when they assert 
that in Islam H toleration ia unknown." But in saying this, 
we do not mean to deny thut some of the later Mohammedan 
conquerors were guilty of c:'uelty and intolerance, but that the 
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doctrines of our religion ought not to be judged from their actions. 
We must, however, inquire, in order to discover whether they 
acted according to it or not, and we shall then arrive at an un
deniable conclusion that their actions were in opposition to the 
doctrines of their religion. But, at the same time, we find that those 
conquerors who were anxious to act according to the doctrines of 
their religion did practice tolerance, and granted amnesty, security, 
and protection to all their subjects, irrespective of caste or creed. 
History furnishes us with innumerable instances of the tolerance 
of Moslem conquerors, and we shall here quote a few rema!'ks 
made by various Christian writers which prove the tolerant 
spirit of Islam. A Christian writer who, of all others, is the 
least expected to show any partiality towards Islam, in an article 
upon the general history of Spain, thus expresses himself upon 
the subject. 

Ii One remarkable feature," says he, II of their (the Ommiades of 
Spain) rule deserves mention, as it contnults them so favourably 
with the contemporary and subsequent rulers of Spain, even to 
the present time (19th centurY)1 and that is their universal tolera
tion in rcligioUIJ matters" (Chambers's Cyclopredia). 

Godfrey lIiggins writes on the subject as follows: H Nothing 
is so common as to hear the Christian priests abuse the religion 
of Mohammed for its bigotry and intolerance. Wonderful as
surnnce and hypocrisy t Who was it expelled the Moriscoes 
from Spain, because they would not torn Christians? Who was 
it murdered the millions of Mexico aud Peru, and gave them all 
away as slaves because they were not Christians? What a con
trast have the Mohammedans exhibited in Greece! For many 
centuries the Christians have been permitted to live in the peace
able possession of their properties, their religion, their priests, 
bishopa, patriarchs, and churches; nnd at the present moment 
the war between the Greeks and Turks is no more waged on 
account of religion than wns the late wnr between the negro()s 
in Demerara and the English. The Greeks and the Negroes 
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want to throw off the yoke of their conquerors, and they are 
both justified in so doing. Wherever the Caliphs conquered, if 
the inhabitants turned Mohammedans, they were instantly on 
a footing of perfect equality with the conquerors. An ingenious 
and learned Dissenter, speaking of the Saracens, says, 'they 
persecuted nobody; Jews and Christians all lived happy among 
them.' 

"But though we are told that the Moreseoes were banished, 
because they would not turn Christians, I suspect there was 
another cause. I suspect they, by their arguments, so gained 
upon the Christians, that the ignorant monks thought that the 
only way their arguments could be answered was by the In
quisition and the sword; and I have no doubt they were right 
as far as their wretched powers of answering them extended. 
In the countries conquered by the Caliphs, the peaceable in
habitants, whether Greeks, Persians, Babeans, or Hindoos, were 
not put to the s,yord os' the Christians have represented; but 
after the conquest was terminated, were left in the peaceable 
possession of their properties and religion, paying II. tax for the 
enjoyment of this latter privilege, so trifling as to be an op
pression to none. In all the history of the Caliphs, there can
not be shown nnything half so infamous as the Inquisition, nor 
a single instance of an individual burnt for his religious opinion; 
nor, do I· believe, put to death in a time of peace for simply not 
embracing the religion of Islam. No doubt the later Moham
medan conquerors in their expeditions have been guilty of great 
cruelties these Christian authot8 have sedulously laid to the 
charge of their religion; but this is not just. Assuredly, religious 
bigotry increased the evils of war, buL in this the Mohammedan 
conquerors were not worse than the Christians:' 

The same author remarks that u the exertions of the mi88ion
aries of the Christians, though evidently allowed the greatesL 
latitude, do not appear to have had any great success. I have 
some doubt as to what would happen, even in this enlightened 
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age, as it calls itself, if the Grand Beignior were to send (as our 
missionaries did a Mr. Drummond to Genen, to teach their 
peculiar doctrines) one of the richest of his Mufties to build a 
mosque, and to preach the doctrines of the Koran in the centre 
of London. I suspect, a well grounded fear that this would 
cause a renewal, under the auspices of the priests, of the fires 
of tne year eighty, or of those of more recent date at Birming
ham, would cause our ministers to answer him by the mouth of 
one of our admirals, who might entertain an opinion that it was 
possible to bombard Constantinople." 

John Davenport, in his "Apology," writes in the following 
strain :-" It was at the Council of Nicea that Constantine in
vested the priesthood with that power whence flowed the most 
disastrous consequences, as the following summary will show: 
the massacres and devastations of nine mad crusades of Christians 
against unoffending Turke, during nearly two hundred years, in 
which many millions of human beings perished; the massacres 
of the Anabaptists; the massacres of the Lutherans and Papists, 
from the Rhine to the extremities of the North; the massacres 
ordered by Henry V II I. and his daughter Mary; t.he massacres . 
of St. Bartholomew in France; and forty years more of other 
massacres, between the time of Francis I. and the entry of 
Henry IV. into Paris; the massacres of the Inquisition, which 
are more execrable still, as being judicially committed; to say 
Dotbingof the innumerable schisms, and twenty years of popes 
r.~ain$t, nopes, biahopa against bishops; the poisonings, assassi
nationlj t t.he cruell'lpinea and insolent pretensions of more than 
a dO:6eD popee. who far ex~ed a Nero or a Caligula in every 
species ~ crime, vice, and wickedness; and, lastly, to conclude 
this frightful liat, the massacre ·of twelve millions of the in
habitants of the New World, ezecuted cruci.fi:e in hand! It surely 
must be confessed that so hideous aIld almost uninterrupted a 
chain of religiollS wars, for fourteen centuries, never subsisted 
but among ChristianJ, and that· none of the numerous natious, 

3g 
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stigmatized as heathen, ever 8pilled a drop of blood on the score 
of theological arguments." 

The celebrated Mr. Gibbon, the greatest of the modern his
torians, and whose anthority caDnot be doubted or questioned, 
writes as follows: (( The wars of the Mohammedans were sancti
fied by the Prophet, but, among the various precepta and examples 
of his life, the Caliphs selected the lessons of toleration that 
might tend to disarm the resistance of the unbelieving. Arabia 
was the temple and patrimony of the God of Mahomet; but he 
beheld with less jealousy and aft'ecti9n the other nations of the 
earth. The polytheists and idolators who were ignorant of his 
name might be lawfully extirpated, bnt a wise policy supplied 
the obligations of justice, and, after some acts of intolerant zeal, 
the Mahometan conqnerors of Hindostan have spared the pagodas 
of that devout and populousoountry. TAedileiplaoj ..46r~ 
oj Moses, and oj Jesus were lOlem.nly inrnted to accept tAs lION 

perfect revelatioa oj Malwmd; Dut if they preferred the pay
ment of a moderate triout" they were entitled to tile freedtma 
of conscience and religious worship." 

The author of an article, entitled "Islam as a Political 
System," inserted in The. Bait and the. Wat, thus expreeses him
self on the subject under consideration :_U Mahomet was the 
only founder of a religion who was at the same time a temporal 
prince and a warrior. Their power lay exclusively in reatrainlng 
violence and ambition; his tomptation was ambition, and the 
sword was at his disposal. It is therefore to be expected that, 
making religion a means to temporal power, and having 
obtained that sway over the minds of his followers by which 
they accepted 8S law and right whatever he choee to promulgate, 
his code should be found at 1'ariance with all others, and even in 
opposition to t~ dictates of justice which are implanted in the 
breasts of all men. If, then, we find that it is not so-if we 
find. IUm estahlishiBg maxims of right in internatiODai dealings, 
of clemency in the use of victory, moderation in that ot power, 
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above all, l!! toleration in rtligion, we must acknowledge that, 
amongst men who have run a distinguished conrse, he possesses 
peculiar claims to the admiration of his fellow-crea.tn:res:' 
Again, he says :_U Islam. has never interfered with the dogmas 
of any faith, never persecuted, never established an Inquisition, 
never aimed at proselytism. It oft"ered its religion, but never 
enforced it; and the acceptance of that religion conferred 
co-equal ri!lAe. with the conquering body, and emancipated the 
vanquished States fiom the conditions which every conqueror, 
since the world existed, up to the period of Mahomet, has 
invariably imposed. For its proselytes there was no obligation 
of denial and revilement ()f their former creed; the repetition of 
a aingIe phrase was the onl,.. form required or pledge exacted." 

"A spirit the very reverse of this (iutolerance)," remarks the 
same author, "is evineed in every page of the history of Islam, 
18 every country to which it has extended; so that in Palestine 
a Ohriet.ian poet (Lamartine) has exclaimed, twelve centuries 
aft.er the events to which we are referring, I The Mabometans 
are the only tolerant people on the face of the earth'; and an 
English traveller (Slade) reproaches them with being too 
tolerant." }Vbat a contrast do these remarks of 80 many im
partial and liberal CArUtian writen alford to the unsupp0rled 
~on of Sir Wm. Mnil'-" TOLBRATION IS UNKNOWN t. in 
Islunism f f 

SIO'rION III.-Bene..fiU tUttI .A..dfJafttage. wiic1A hdaim and 
ClwNtilnlitr ckri., frtrlll Is_. 

The reuon for mentioning Judaism and Christianity jointly 
is, because we believe that Jesus Christ did not, for the most 
part, alter or18ject any of the doctrines contained in the Law of 
)10lIl j and his own deelaration-u Think not that I am come 
to dearoy the Lt.w, or the prophet.: I am Dot come to destroy, 
hut to fulfil" (Matt. v. 17)-demouatratel the iruth of our 
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assertion. Christianity, therefore, must, necessarily, be repre
sented as having been benefited by Islam in those particulars in 
which Judaism was advautaged. Judaism uudoubtedly pro
ceeded from a Divine source, and it inculcated and taught that 
eternal truth-the existence and Unity of God-only to such an 
extent as was necessary for securing etemal salvation, and 
capable of being comprehended by individuals living at that 
period. The perfection of God was promulgated by Islam, and 
the doctrine of Judaism also received its perfection. 

The Divine Unity is said to receive its perfection when three 
qualifications unite in one-viz. : Unity of the Essence of God
that is, when no other person or object is represented to be 
a partner thereof; Unity of the Attributes of God-that is, wh,en 
those attributes cannot be applied to other objects; and Unity of 
the Reverence and Adoration of God-that is, when that reverence 
and . worship cannot be paid to any other object except God 
himself. The first t.wo of these qualifications were imperfectly 
promulgated by Judaism, while the third was left eutirely unno
ticed. Isl~m gave complete perfection to the first two, and, by 
fully indicating and fixing particular methods of paying re
verence anJ offering adoration to God, completed the perfection 
of the Unity of Godhead; and it is in reference to this fact 
that God says, in the Koran, U This day have I perfected your 
religion for you, and have completed my mercy upon you; and 
I have chosen for you Islam. to be your religiou!' 

In the Pentateuch nothing is mentioned respecting the day of 
resurrection aud the state of the soul after death. The rewards 
of virtue were-triumph over the enemy, longevity,aud freedom 
from penury; while, on the other band, the punishment for the 
sins of mankind was death, plague, famine, and other adver
sities. Other prophets after Moses, including Christ, preached 
something respecting the final day, resurrection and the condi
tion of the soul after death; but none of those prophets men
tioned them at the length and perfection as was done by Islam, 
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for whom the task 19'18 purposely re&eZTed by God. .As it wae 
almost impoaaible to deacribe and delineate those spiritual COD

ditions-the afJlietions of the souls of sinners, and the happiness 
of those of the virtuous-otherwiae than by comparing them to 
sueh objects and conditions 88 can be perceived and felt by the 
senses of man, it 19'88 therefore promulgated under the allegory 
of Paradise and Hell, and the various modes of enjoying the 
happiness or or snft'ering the torments, afJlietions, ete. 

All Jews and Ohristians, previonsly to Islam, imputed to 
many prophets and holy personages acts of the grossest immo.
rality; and althongh, according to us, these passages had 
nothing to do with the doctrines of their religion, yet they were, 
notwithstanding, considered to be sneh by all Christians and 
Jews. 

Islam vindicated the pure character of those godly per
sonages, and triumphantly refnted the eharges brought against 
them by Jews and Christians. Mohammedan divines ex
amined the whole of~he Pentateueh, and exposed all the 
mistakes of the Christians and Jews. They traeed these mistakes 
either to the wrong interpretation of the pwages of the Penta
teneh by Jews and Ohristians, or to errors in early Oodiees, cr 
to historical blunders; and, had it not been for Islam, the 
character of those prophets and holy individuals-of Abraham, 
Lot, Isaac, Jndah, of the wives and sons of Jacob, of Aaron, 
David, and Solomon, for example-would have been 88 dis
paraging in the eyes of the present generation 88 that of culprits 
condemned to transportation for life or to expiate their erime 
upon the scaff'old. 

8BOTION IV.-Advantages derived from Islam IJy Clui8tianity 
particularly. 

No religion upon earth is more friendly to Christianity tham 
Islam, and the latter h88 been to none more beneficial and 
advantageous than to Christianity. The whole interest of Chris-
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tianity concentrated in that extraordinary character, Jean 
Ohrist, and in the Essenian, John the Baptist; and it was with 
the most steady resolution, and the most nndannted heart, and 
the most nnflinching perseverance that Islam fonght against 
Jnd&ism in favour of Ohristianity, and openly and manfully 
did it dA~1are that the m:ission of John the Baptist was undoubt
edly true, and that Jesns Ohrist was unquestionably" the Word 
of God I, and It the Spirit of God." What other faith, then, 
can pretend to have proved itself more beJleficial to, and to 
have done more for, the cause of Ohristianity than Islam. The 
worst of corruptions t!Iat crept into Ohristianity after the 
Apostles, was the doctrine of the Trinity-a dootrine which was 
at once in opposition to eternal truth and contrary to the pure 
precepts inculcated by Christ. It is to the eternal glory of Islam 
that it re-established the worship of the Unity of the Godhead, 
and revived that pure religion incnlcated and promnlgated by 
Christ himself; it constantly warned the then-called Ohristians 
of their errors, and invited them to accept the true religion-a 
religion preached by Ohrist. Many Ohristiane, whose eyes were 
opened by the loud watchword of Islam, perceived the degraded 
state into which they had been plunged, and thenceforward 
strove to recover their former position in the scale of the religions 
-in general, of the world. This class of,men is now distin
guished by the proud appellation of Unitarian Christians. 

Now, were this Unitarianism taken away from the world for a 
moment, the following remark of Gibbon would be in every 
respect apposite :-" If the Christianapoetlee, St. Peter or St. 
Paul, could return to the Vatiea.n. they might poaeibly inquire the 
name of the Deity who is worshipped with luch mysterious rites 
in that magnificent temple. At Oxford or Geneva they would 
experience less surprise; but it might still be incumbent on 
them to peruse the Catechism of the Church, and to study the 
Orthodox Oomm~tators on their own writings and the words ot 
tileir 'Master." 
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The greatest of aU boons conferred by Islam upon Christianity 
is the spirit of resistance which it breathed into the Christians 
against the exorbitant power of the Popes, under which they 
had so long groaned. The Pope was looked upon as the infal
lible vicar of Christ. He could open the gates of Hell, Por
gatory, and Heaven. He arrogated to himself the power of 
purging away, by means of Indtdflence8, the sins of whomsoever 
he pleased. He was invested. '\!Vith full power to make what was 
unlawful, lawful. In fact, in the authority he possessed, and 
the jurisdiction he exercised, he was in no way inferior to Christ 
himself. The Koran, in the following passage, pointed out the 
evils flowing therefrom, reprimanded the Chtistians . for their 
slavish 8e"ility, and exhorted them to throw off so ignominious 
a yoke, and to seek ont the .truth for themselves. 

The Koran says: -" 8ay, 0 ye who have received the 
8criptures---come to a just determination between ns and you
that we worship not any besides God, and associate no creature 
with Him, and that the.one of us take not the others for Lords 

-(the High Priests and the Popes) besides God" (chap. iii. 57),l 
When this passage was revealed, Adee Ibni Hatim, a new 
convert to Islam, said to Mohammed, II 0 Prophet of the Lorci, 
we did not use . to worship the Pope as our God:' WherE'
upon the Prophet replied, II Had he not the power to pronounce 
to be lawful that which was unlawful, according to religion, and 
vice ver8a? And did you not put faith in his words as in the 
words of God P" He replied, II Verily, 0 messenger of the 
Lord-that we used to do." The Prophet rejoined, II This is to 
take others for Lords (Popes) besides God." For a time this 
wholesome truth, inculcated by the Koran, was looked upon by 
Christians with impatience and hatred,; but as truth never fails, 

.. BeIIidea oiber cbaqJes of idolatry on the lews and ChristianlJ, Mobammeli 
ICCUII8d them of pr.flag too implicit an obedience to their priests and mona. who 
toot upoa ihem to prOl1OIlIlC& what tbiDgI were lawful, and what unlawful, and '.0 

diapeDIe wiib. the laws of GocJ."-&la'. K.imJ:A, vol. i. p. 63, 2nd Note. 
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at the last, to impress itseJf upon the minds or men, it gradually 
engrafted itself upon that of Luther, who, when he came in 
contact with the above-quoted pauage or the Koran, at once 
comprehended the truth it inculcated, aud, clearly perceiving 
the slavish and degrading position in which his co-religiOoi8ta 
were plJ.lnged, at once stood up to preach publicly aga1Dst that 
aervile practice; and although some of his adversaries'denounced 
him 88 being a Mohammedan at heart, 1 he never deBiBted from 
his endeavours, and, at last, succeeded in .oeft'eeting the grand 
reform generally known as Protestantism, or the Reformation; 
and for tbis emancipation of the human mind from the worst of 
all slavery-a priestly one-Ohristianity should for ever remain 
thankful to Is]am. 

I I' Thereupon Genebrard, on the. PaprJ Bide, obuged the German Deformen, 
obie8y Luther, with endaavollriDB to introduce Mobammed.t.Dism inSo tbe Ohriatian 
world, and to take over the whole olergy to that faith. Maraooiis of opinion that 
Mohammedanism and LutberaniBDl are not very diBBlmilar-wit.:ne. the iOOD~O 
tandeDoieB of bot'l.l! More 8Jetem&tically does Karlinu Alphonaua Vivaldu 
marabal up exactly tbirteen points to prove that there is not a llhadow of dift'ereuce 
between the two. Molv.mt1n«l poim, to tItat wMM iI torit"" thrm -All) do tkN 
1ttnticI. He has altered the time of the fan-tbey abbor aD fans. He has 
changed Sunday into Friday-they oblerTe ne feast at aD. H~ ~ tk worNrip 
oftlu Saints-I/O do ,. Lutllerom. Mohammed has no baptiBDl-nor does Oalvin 
IIOII8ider such requiaite. They both allow divorce-and 80 fenh."-De c;;.an.lg 
.BIPiao, No. 26'. 
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ESSAY 

1I0HAVlfEDAN THEOLOGICAL LITERATURE. 

Ts. Mohammedans were, from ·the days of the great Restorer 
of the worship of the UNITY, everywhere distingoiahed by their 
enthusiastic, firm, and unshaken belief in the one invisible and 
holy God, and paid great attention:to their theological literature ; 
but it was not until the A_iees, the successors of the Ommiades, 
were firm]y seated in ,the Caliphate that the Moslems -began to 
cultivate the arts of peace. It was about the middle of the 
eighth century that, under the Caliphs, the liberal arts were 
patronized, and that, in a Mohammedan's breast, the love of 
science shared equally his fenent zeal for the promulgation of 
the Koran. It is indeed a singular and extraordinary feature 
in the Arabian character, that when the descendants of Ishmael 
had received the proper impulse, they should overrlln tbe de
partments of science with the same facility which characterized 
theil' successes in the East, and that the conquests effected by 
the pen should be as brilliant but more enduring than those 
won by the scimitar. To the Mohammedans, therefore, a very 
considerable portion of the old world has been indebted for its 
present civilization and enlightenment, it being from the western 
bordp.t8 of Europe that radiated, as from a centre, lnose heame 
of knowledge which gradually inatructed the minda of milliona 
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of God's rational creat1ll'e8. II Broadly speaking," says an im
partial writer, H the Mohammedans may be said to have been 
the enlightened teachers of barbarous Europe. from the niuth to 
the thirteenth century; Arabian philosophy, medicine, natural 
history, geography, hi~tory, grammar, rhetoric, and the golden 
art of poetry, produced an abundant harvest of works, many of 
which will continne to live and teach so long as there will be 
generations to be taught." 

In considering the merits and demerits of our earliest writers 
on theology, it should be recollected that they wrote at a period 
long before the established laws of criticism were known in 
Arabia, and that, consequently, if the soarings of their imagina
tions and the boldness of their metaphors were unrestrained, 
their occasional violation of the rules of propriety and good 
taste were equally so. 

lt is also obvious that no correct opinion of the excellencies 
and the defects of a writer can be formed, nor any just idea of 
his real object be arrived at, except by thoee who possess a 
competent knowledge of the rules of composition and modes of 
thought prevailing at the time when the author wrote, or which 
are, in some way or other, connected with his subject; and it 
is chiefly owing to the want of this information that foreign 
critics have, occasionally, committed the grossest blunders when 
ventllring !o express an opinion upon the merits of our religion. 

Other circnmstances contribute to .increase the difficulty of 
forming a correct estimate of a writer's talent. Thus, of two 
works by the same author, the one has been considered as a 
great Sl1ccess, while the other is passed over DS unworUlY of 
attention. Take, for instanee, Mohammed Ismael Bokhary 
U)\:s::: ~, ~, wbose book, entitled 1.S)\:s::: ~ "Saheeh 
Bokhary," is a standard one, while, on the contrary, his II Ta
reekh Bokhary" U)\:s::: (:)'J has no reputation whatever. 

Again, similarity of name 11OS, not unfrequently, occasioned 
the authorship of a work to be attributed to a wroug person, 
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and sometimes a. book which, although containing the famous 
sayings of some leamed man, is supposed, when edited by a 
different person, to have been written by him whose sayings it 
:records, and in consequence of that impression is attributed to 
that person, such book is considered as a standard one, thus 
receiving an ltononr to' which it is not entiUed, as was the 
case with the U Tafseer-i-Ibn-i Abbas" V'~ c:r.';:-iJ (Com
mentary upon the Holy Koran). 

These preliminary remarks finished, we shall now proceed to 
address ourself to the task of making generally known the very 
peculiar, if not mysterious, character of the art of theological 
authorsbip as practised by the Mohammedans. And this we 
shall accomplish by explaining the different modes in which 
authors used to write on the different branches of our theology, 
such as the H Badeeses" ~~ or II Sayings of our Prophet;" 
II Seur" f.:"" or Ii Ecclesiastical History j" .. Tafseer" ~ or 
U Commentary on the Holy Koran;" and II Fekah" w or 
Ii Mohammedan Law." Our intention in so doing being solely 
that of tracing out 9. right path for the guidance of future critics 
on our religior., since many, ignorant of the circumstances which 
accompnny our theological literature, have indulged in the bit
terest invectives and sarcasms at the expense of our religious 
books, an example too often blindly followed by succeeding 
writers. 

I.-~.b. nADEESES OR SAYINGS OF THE PROPHET. 

These were never committed to writing during the time of 
the ~l'opbet and of Ms associates Y~', and not even in 
that of tlle contemporaries of such of the prophet's associates 
~t, for two reasons; first, their not being immediately re
quired by tbe public; secondly, because the art of authorship 
was but then in its infancy in Arabia. In those times the 
memory was deemed the safest repository for such matters, nor 
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.. U Wore the eecond century of the Hegira that the Hadeeeee 
were committed to writing. 

ABother difticulty 1lOIIe, for as various &ctitioua HadeeIea 
had; from varioua C&U8e8, become blended a.nd mixed up with the 
real ODell, it was, after &. time, found to be no easy task to die
tingni8h the true ones from the rest. But, notwithetanding thie, 
many persona of acknowledged ability and erodition took upen 
theD:llMflves the responsibility of aepatating the real ayinga of 
the prophet from the false ones, a.nd, to a certain exten; Res-
ceeded in their task. ! 

The following are a few rules by which the credit a.nd authen
ticity of Hadeeses were determined by such writers :-

Fim. The. narrator of any Hadees had to trace the names of 
the successive nalT&tors through whom he came to learn the 
Hadeeses, back either to :Mohammed himself, or as far as it was 
in his power 80 to do. 

Secondly. It was necessary that the narrator himself, as well 
as all the persons through whom the Hadees had been sue
oesaively traced, should be truthful a.nd trustworthy i the Hadees 
was often rejected if even a single one of its narrators was not 
considered to be 80. The object of the first rule was to subserve 
thie one. 

ThWly. Upon writing the Hadees it was made compulsory 
to note down the names of the narrators up to whom it had been 
traced, the object being to enable the public to make known any 
information they might possess respecting the general conduct 
of such narrators and how far they might be considered as de
serving of Cltiit. 

Fourthly. Some writers adopted, in addition to the above, 
the custom of noting down the degrees of credit in which each 
Hadees was held. 

All the Hadeeses were written down, at different periods, 
npon these principles, and the works written on Hadeesp..8 have 
become 80 numerous that, were they collected into one mass, 
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camels would be required to transport them from one place to 
another. From among this immense number of worb on the 
Hadeeses, the following are conaideled, comparatively, 88 more 
entitled to credit than the rest. 

(1) Bokhari ~J\s::. (2) :Muslim r-' (8) Tirmezee ~~.J ' 
(4) Abu DaOd ~JI~ f.\, (5) Nasae VW! (6) Ibn-i-:Majah c:r.' 
~\.., (7) :Moatta Imam:Malik 1o!Jl\.. r\..\ \1;:,,... The credit in 

which these books of Hadee.ees are held more than others is on 
account or their containing those Hadeeses which have been 
related by, pOBBibly, trustworthy persons only, which is not the 
ease with thE: other books of Hadeeses. It should, however, be 
borne in mind that, 88 tlie above-named books may contain some 
of doubted truth, or apocryphal Hadeeses, so the rest may con
tain some geuuine ones. 

This degree of uncertainty, however, 88 regards the authen
ticity of the former e1aBB of books is so t:ri8ing as not to deter 
learned :MUBBulmans from placing-albeit not on religiOtlB 
grounds-implicit belief in them, so long 88 no proof is adduced 
of their being spurious. But this is by no means the case with 

• The author or "NIIII88" ~W Damed A1JoO;;A'biuf.rahman Ahmed, being 

_ed by \he people whe&her all \he HadeeBee eoniained in biB w01k were genuine, 

replied in the negaiiye,--" Sera.tW. :M:1IBtakeem" d-9bS' 4S.1i ~..I. &.5»\ 
1I~\k\ ,,~~~\~~-r---- ~ -(: - ." . . 

~J\s:: ~\ ~ Mohamed Ismael Bokhari B. 1M If. '(or 810 .6..».) 

D. 2li6lL (or 870 A.D.) : r- :M:1IB1im B. 2MlL (819 A.D.) D. 261 H. (876 A.D.) 

~~;; ~ ~ f.\ Abu Iaa'Mohamed Tirmizee B. 209 B. (824 A.D.) 

D. 279lf. (e92 A.D.) 

~Jl~ f.\ Aboo Daood, B. 202 B. (817 A.D.) D. 276 H. (888 A.D.) 

~W ~, ~)\ ¥ f.\ Aboo Abd·ul·Balmum .A.bmad Nasae, 
D. 803lL (916 A.D.) 

~\.. c:r.' ~ ~, ¥ f.' .!.boo Abd.Ullah Mohamed Ibin-majah, 
D. 293 H. (908 ,A..D.) 

~\.. r\..\ Imam J!alik, B. 96 H. (713 A.D.) D. 179 (796 .LD.) 
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the latter class of books: the Hadeeses therein contained being 
considered entitled to belief, only 80 long as no evidence is prcr 
duced which impugns their credibility. 

At the time when these books of Hadeeses were written from 
oral. traditions, the narrators did not always repeat the very 
worde of the Prophet, but gave the substance of what the Prophet 
said, in their own. 

Hence, it is obvious that the utmost care must be taken in any 
endeavour that may be made to establish certain facts by attach
ing a meaning to particular words of a Hadees, for we are ·not 
qnite sure whether the Prophet actually used them 01' not. 

Many Hadooses,' treating of one and ,the same subject, will be 
found at variance with one another; so that it is difficult to affirm 
anyone of them to be right, and th0 rest to be false. For removing 
the above-mentioned· difficulties, several rules have been laid 
down, under the name of Usul-i 11m Hadis ~.b. rL:- J..,..'; 
some of which; however, it is possible may not, under certain 
circumstances, enabfe us to attain the object for which they were 
framed. 

All Hadooses of an extravagant and eccentric character are 
comidereddoubtfnl, while such as are contrary to what the 
Koran declares, are to be rejected altogether, in the same manner 
as Ayeshadid the Hadoos Js1r tl..... ~..}.::oo-, which said, "The 
dea..1 can hear;" because it is at variance with the assertion in 
the Koran: :' And thou canst not make those hear who are in the 
grBVf3" J.,..m' ~ ~ ~ ..::.,...j' L.), which act of Ayesha is well 
known to every Mohammedan. 

Such persons as were in the habit of reciting a great number 
of Hadooses were, on that very account, suspected by the people 
of being false and untrustworthy traditionists; and if anyone 
was found to have narrated· even one false Hadees, this was 
sufficient to e8.ose aU his 'others to be doubted. Henee, many 
biographies J~) .l.....\ ~ of such traditionists have been 
written for the purpose of discovering those who are or are 
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not entitled to credit. Majdoddeen 1oS.l~i jJ.r.J ~.»\ ~, a 
celebrated scholar, has, in his book, Sifr·ns-Sa'ada.t j.ll.:-\\.J-t 
enumerated ninety-three subjects, and has asaerted that all 
Hadeescs relating to anyone of them are spurious. Many 
other talented writers have also treated upon-apocryphal Hadeeses 
u.~,.,. ~.l6.. \. 

fersons, therefore, who may be inclined to comment upon the 
principles of our religion; to write concerning our eeeleBiastical 
history; or discus various points of our sacred literature, must 
not be content, as many critics are, with quoting such Hadeescs 
as those just described for their authorities in support of their 
opinions and convictions, but should, first of all, patiently and 
carefully investigate the truth of the source whence such 
Hadeeses are said to have been derived. 

It is either from being unacquainted with, or from neglecting, 
the above essential rules, that several foreign writers have-un
,consciously it is to be hoped-been guilty of great injustice 
when writing either the Prophet's biography, or history, 
especially when, for the fair and legitimate arguments of a sound 
and liberal criticism, they substitute invective, ridicule, and 
sarcasm. 

H.-SEYAR;;-, OR ECCLESIASTICAL HISTORY. 

The authors· of the books of Hadooscs, anticipMiag that the 
subject on which they wrote might, at some time or other, give 
rise to theological controversies, and form a groundwork for 
numberless new-fangled dogmas, which coald Dot but prove 
detrimeDtal to true religion-were" in lOIIle Gegree, cautioull 
when dealing with so delicate a question. 8uch, however, was 
by no means the ease with our writen upon our eeeleAialtical 
history; for having no apprehensioDS of t&a kind, and being, 
JDoreover, weU aware that the production. of their pen neither 
involved any subject for polemics, nor fomiahed. a WcU8 ,tar.ai www.ebooksland.blogspot.com
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for innovations in religion, they wrote with less restraint and 
were less solicitous about the style of their compositions. The 
most fruitful source of their subject matter being that of oral 
tradition, every story related to them by individu~s W88 eagerly 
welcomed by them, and inserted in their books without the least 
enquiry or investigation 88 to the nature of the tradition itself, 
or the character of the party furniahiDg it. 

The object of these writers being neither that of verifying any 
story, nor of investigating the origin of any tradition, but simply 
that of collecting into one corpus traditionum whatever stories 
were connected with the subject they were writing upon, the taak 
of searching into the truth or falsehood of this or that tale W88 

left exclusively to the reader's diligence and judgment. This 
practice rapidl, became general, while, at the same time, that of 
noting down the name of the contributor gradually fell into 
disuse. These books likewise contained many traditions, said to 
have been related by persons who lived long before the writer 
himself. Others, tOo, there were, of which nothing whatever is 
known, not even so much as the channel through which they 
came to the knowledge of the compiler. In such books were 
also recorded many traditiolls respecting ancient prophets, as 
well as stories and fables at one time rife among the Jews, but 
the origin of which now lies buried in impenetrable darkness. 
Hence, of all the various departments of Mohammedan litera
ture, the one which most needs emendation, and requires. the 
closest attention of the reading public, is that of Seyar ;:-', or 
our ecclesiasticf/l history. 

The mere fact, therefore, of these books having been the pro
ductions of some eminent scholars, in days of yore, does not 
entitle them to any degree of credit, and therefore it ought to be 
withheld until they be found to possess those intrinsic quf/lities, 
the absence of which could not but prove fatal to their authenticity. 

Considered from this point of view, therefore, Tarikh of 
Mohamed Ismaul Bokhari ...s)'vi.::: ~\ ~ ~IJ and 
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'l'uIkh K ... ei Itrir 'l'fbNe ..s;.J. jt$ ~ f':}:;,I.Y 
SeeraW-81umd ~u. c.:J..,.,.., IIld Beerat Hiaban-ee U--li... c.:J..,.,.. 
IIld IbD ~, leON...,. of Al'-wakidi ..sJJ\}\ ~ts', 'ana' the 
much lauded produettou of very diatiDpilhed IChoIan, stand 
upon • pII', with Kadarij-ul-ubovat ~r.:l\ '[}~, Kiau-ul 

Amtrya \.:J" ~, Kenj uama .&.e\J '[~, Shahadat IWD&' 
.&.e\J c.:.t.,~, KouJad. 401,.., etc.; IIld other opu:wla emanating 
110m ordinary authors. . . 

In writiag the liCe of oar Prophet, or, in traciDg our eccl~' 
tia1 hi.ttor.Y, verr lew EarOpeIIl writers have devoted to their 
abject that cJ.epee of ,patient research and, enquiry due, tQ ita 
iulportanee; OIl the contrary,. actuated, it is to be ~, by 
prejudice aud enmity, theywiJ.Colly blinded thetnaelftl to the, 
light wJiieh glared in upon th~, and tim. proved the tnt~pf 
the .ying, II Nou.., III 6liM u ~ .Ao "ill MOI_." .' 

I1I.-~ COJlJlENTARY UPON THE HOLY KORAN •. 

llaay eminent peNOIII have CODl1IlenW upon the Holy Kor:m. ' 
So.e, have writta on ita eWqt}eDt ltJleand heautifu.i dietJ.on; , 
othera ha1'8 pointed out ,the peculiai mode or reciting it with 
..... aceeat, emphuis, md tone. Others, apia, ban explained, . 
.. eJacidaW the varioui. tomlDlDdmenta enjoined therein. 
S- have devoted their time and labour to the task of en_ 

, . 
T.., .. ·diIeoor on what OCCIIioDa certain venel were NIlt. 
dowa-II'OID. God; ad others have IUppUed the preacher with 
tesfB tor the IUbject of his &erIIlon; and: Jastly, othen have 
taka· all the above abject. eollectively whel*.A to COIllDUlDt. 

The writen of .. commenWiel·. were compelled to have 
recourae to eecesiutiCll hiatory. the lIadeeIee, etc., an account 
of which we have already given. It is, iadeecJ, mo~h to be 
regretted that the said commentators should have p.~ into 
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tb6J,r aerriee the lUUIlelOllI fa1ee tnMtitiou .... fictitiou ....... i 
tained, II before lAid, in thoae eecleeilltial hilteriee. ete. ;. r.. 
lOCh ,eomDlentaries,-etpecia1ly tboie that were written Cor ... 
preacher'8 1JIe, and contain funciful and f.1traftPllt storiee "'l, 
the propheu, or that pretend to deacribe the forma or ...., 
heaTen and hell, DOll their ottributes,-g.iriog, moreoTt)J', wbiJa.. 
sical accounts from ccclcsinatieal biato!1 ,-oooood with tradi
tions wholly undeserving of credit. These traditions were 
current among the JC\fS, who wero, however, unohle to add_ 
ODY proof or their credibility. TlICro arc olao mllDy a8ylnga 
which are llthibute(l to some religious "riters, h'1t it is G8 di8l
clilt to 1IIScWrtain whcther they \"fcre rewly the ,0)"1ogB or thoae 
pcrsoa}S .. to discover how thoy became known to 8uch CODa

mentaioll. 
n. pardons of these commentaries "Hch treat of llae 

cltJtf88Dee ... tbe bcnutithl style of the Koran, II wen II the 
pcw:alillr tone to be used in reciting it, arc, moat undoubtedly. 
ClotUcaL Witll tbe cxception of these parts, 011 the traditiou 
ond "t_iI cOhtained in sucb commentaries are DOt equally tne, 
bei • ., loingled together like real and nlock pearl., tbe task of 
tlac JltIN .... lv.:illg to &Clect the genuine ones, whetaee it follow. 
that WIIUIOCYCf, witbont doc di.crilllinatiOll, quotes etorieI ... 
ony of .neh toIDttlcntnrie8, making them a (ouadatioD fOr .... 
cizing our floly rcligfon, CftDnot bat faU iDto 1110 pGIIN!IIt ..... 

Tile thrt'C kind. or books aoovc-nu.'Dtieaed tile, t~ r. 
writei'll upon religion, at one and the ..... tiliDb, • .tore ., ..... 
wortblcsa lod ~oua mllUt'I'; 1le'f'ett__ II ......... 
a"thon I.nve adopted TarJOQ8 nlCftlll by whiela thq _ ...... 
to anil thciDsch'CiI ot'ihb fruitfwl()1lftC. . 

lIall)" lenmcd meD, when trcating of t1ae OIIdlIpeteDee 01'601, 
boLl. tbat it jell within Di. po\\"erto do 'tI'hstIoo,·er pIeuet m., 
laoweYer contn!1 the act lnay be to ftU08 ... tile Ja ..... ., 
nature. This is 0 dogma in \Thiel. they 10 coWICieBtiously aDd 
pertinaciouilly believc, that every attempt to .htakc their faitll www.ebooksland.blogspot.com
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therein would, moat lLS8UI'8dly, prove Qortive; iD tact, thq 
would doggedly relbae to listeD to, or .tettain, tor one moment, 
lI1y proposition or argument which did Dot harmODbe with their 
own favourite coovictiou. To Il,lch aimple-minded and sincere 
persons was glven the name oC "heaven1:r .men,." J.-' ~ l4 
~ ~t The Collomg is the mode' or anthorahip adopted by 
theae pi01JJ and virtuOUl penona: thq CODIider aU traditioDl 
whatever to be truatworth:r, 1IDd, couequent1y, deecribe eyer,. 
tact related therein to be true, 80 much 10, that if' a tradition be 
hIIDded down to lIS iD ftriollS ton., IDd if tbere be .emn1 
traditions respecting one and the 8l1li8 eveDt, they admit aU 
luch traditions IS genuine, and atIIm that a. lSimilar event 0c

curred 88 many times 88 were equal; to the nmnber oC the tra-
ditions recorded respecting it. . 

The works. or luch anthon, theaf'ot'e, who Wl'f)tf. not from a 
calm and weD digested CQUideratioa of the subject, but from the 
impulse oC a blind zeal and enthuiasm, are unworthy the criti~ 
ciam ofa tbJoeip 1IJfJ(.Ift/, who, humg hued his argumeuts upon 
the tndit.ibu- contamed ib. thea-..... adet.v01ll'l- to Wuee 
therefiolDl aoncluions inj~ to' OR 1!IlJgi .. ~ 

Besides tile above classes oCI.IirIaIa ....... Atlft. 1IIitt_ 
ooIUli-.:.l, tor the use or ~ ...... --. i.irifci'c _y 
doub, have a lively and i1Dflieit beliet in ........... i ... 
The e1pt tor which such boai1s __ writteD beiug to mab the 
JI~ leIder iDtereIIIId ia ..... and to IIOQI8 hiI 
nlW' •• th1llium.· 

• .... .AW FmI.,. that .. !Ii" __ WI ........ • 1lIti/ ...... 
III.a ........... WieY. ia ............ liallllinclel •••••• bat ... 
1II.a .... Wine ..... "lIid&ia ...................... ..... 
................. • W- ............. that, ........ , ftwJliipa 
......... pdal ............. -(r. 8Iiira, x..- AJU). 

r ,» ~\;,$" l:J' ~ ~, J,.\wI, "-:-'- ~'.t!' ...,-;U1f JU 
~~, ~ J' ~~ IJ~ J~\Y ~ Y i"'; j:.JJ ~ 
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These writers have, in tbeir wor'b, described e~ta witboU 
Illy distinction 18 to their being traeor falae, IIld without any 
attempt to investigate the real meaning of thote events, 10 that 
a critic who founds his argument on Illy falae tradition coa· 
tained in any such book, does not fairly judge our religion. 

Some of these virtuous and leamed PenoIlJ wb() beld this kiDd 
of opinion. greatly .enlarged the spbere of their autbonhip. 
Attributing the possibility of e\'~rything to the omnipotence or 
God, and, bence. considering evcry faet lobe true, tbey I01Ight 

. to dcfeat the critics bostDe to their religion, by proving. witb the 
aid of logical argnlncnts, tbe possibiUty.of the occurrence of this 
or tllat fact. 

Tltcae boob are, indeed, 110 intelligibly and eoncluRvely 
written, tlaot any believer, whatsoever, in religious miraclea 
cannot ftnd Wt with -1 of the doctrines adYUlcecl in them, 
witbout ,"bjecting tho religion which be himlelC bas faith in, to 
the like objectioaa. 

But to .000, who, rejecting aU Revelntioa, believes a1 in 
_tuml religion, tbe rcaaona fumialtcd by tlleae boob, balf'-bued 
18 they a ... 'e upon faith, are like a mill, who, haviDg bat ODe lef, 
reanaiu witllout the power of locomotion. 

'Otb,gr.div.iIle8, bowev«,who wee .more leamed than the reet. 
adopttlda ,philosophical method jn their authorship; endeavour
ing ·to prove that religioa eoineida with aci.eDce, ther investi
gated the truth of every tradition and (11)1ained the meaning or 

l,:.,:.j,l;,L.~' ~\k.J' J-tr'1 ~ ~ j~ ~ J ~ 

JI ~"')' :::-:~, t...J ~, ~ J,; ",WJ ~, ..s~.H, ~, 

..; ,~\; ..:,.,q ~~ ~ ~', ~~ .w~' .a. '""" lWJ1 

'" ~ l..;:\ ~ til....;:' ~~-';.l J ~)\ .... d ;t..;... J ~ 
(v" I.:-e ~ t; IU!.) 
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each, per II. Shah-Vall-mI. of Delhi ...... ) wp..J ~, J,-t.:. 
~ .u1 is CODIidered u the laieat of-Reh leamed philOlOphinl 
divinea, but U is much to be repttted that such work. u his 
Ihould not han been more generally introduced, • eireuDlltu.ce 
parlly attribntable to their contents being beyond the compre
hension of ordinary readers, and partly to their bei~g unpalatable 
to those virtuODS authOl'S who object to adducing any reuona for 
their belief, and are, moteover, unwilliDg that phiib80pby should 
be called in to prove religion. 

The divines of the former clue whe have laboured to bring 
forward philosophical reuona for their belief have been accuaed. 
by the latter of being enemies of the orthodox faith, and have 
been called disbelievers in Islam, an ItCUlStion from which even 
8bah-Vali-Ul1ab.u, J, ,\:. himaelfbaa not been able to escape. 

But another detect is to be found in these books, which is 
that the arguments employed in them are founded on the prin
ciplea of the old pbUosophy-principlea many of which have 
either become obsolete, proved to be false, or have been explained 
in • ditrerent mauner, by modern science or phUosophy. This 
detect, however, is not confined to writen upon Mohammedan 
theology only, but is to be found in the theological writen I)f 
other religions also who discuss religion upon philosophical 
principles. It consequently becomes tho duty of the followers 
of every religion, who wish to preserve it pure and unadulterated, 
to revise the worb which have been written on the principles of 
ancient philosophy, and to write new books on tIle principles 
of modem philosophy, thus enabling the principles of their 
religion to be discussed upon those of natural science. 

IV.-~ MOHAMMEDAN LAW, OR THE FIKAH. 

While Mohammedan theological works were in the abov(.'· 
mentioned condition, the taak of the writera upon 001' '}a ... 
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became necelllllrily very difficult. Under these CJrcumltaDcea, 
ther COIlIidered the Koran,· the troth of which was univena1ly 
admitted, as the beat and most important source whence to 
derive the principl61 of our law i ned to the Koran, such of the 
aayiDgs ot the Prophet, the authenticity of which had been 
aatiaf'actori1y' proved i aud lastly, those of the Prophet's sur
viving BSSOCiates. Some writers, indeed, regatd the sayings, 
even of the companions of the Prophet's associates, as an avail
able £ource tor the same object. 

There were many cases, however, that either presented them
selves to the minds of the lawyers, or actually occnrred, which 
had never been anticipated or contemplated, whether in the 
Koran itself or in the Hadeeses, and concem.ing which, conse
quently, no positive decision could be found, on a first trial, either 
in the Koran itself or in the above-mentioned books. In this 
dilemma onr writers upon law, made a fresh attempt to find a 
dictum which should meet such eases, in the Koran or the Hadeeses; 
and in this- they fortunately succeeded by considering the way 
in which words had been used in the aboye authOrities, as well 
as the different meanings of which such words were susceptible; 
and wherever an instance was found of one case :resembling 
another, the slime decision served for both. 

These writers sometimes took the decision given by the Koran 
npon particular cases 88 applicable generally, and at other times 
discovered exceptions to the geners! decisions of the ~oran. The 
same writers also laid down some principles and mles, by using 
which, decisions might be found in the Koran upon peculiar or 
extraordinary eases, and this formed Ii new branch of our theology 

• During the Prophet'. liCetim.e, the 1[0l'IIU .... DOl; wrifAa ... __ • II it 110W 

appesra, but only detached portions iheteof; other paris hlId been COlllided to 
memory, and lOme per1IODB wedl fo1IlId who hlId commiUed e ... the whole or it; to 
memory. From tb,\ above united 101II'CeI, the 1[_ ..... ill the time of Abu.BeIr.r. 
compoeed in its preaent; form, and _ PMIlOUJl.Ced to 'be ~ 'bJ per1I0118 who hlId 
heud it; reci&ed by the Prophet himIe1t. 
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ac1ertlae ..... e of AU J,..\-the priaciplee or Kohamme,l,'lD law. 
General boob have also been written by whioh decisiona have 
been derived from the Koran, respecting the material or physical 
act.loDI of men. Such boob are called AU ~, T:rea.tite8 or 
Boob upon Kobammedan Law, or the JUa.L The 1 .. of 
theM boob, written OIl the principles of the ~ Hamu& sect, 
II the ,..taft Alumgeeree 4J.~"!\~ 4J,\:.i, composed by order 
01 the Bmpel'Or Alumgeer. Great credit and mauy thanb are 
due to the authors of such works, for the vast labour and trouble 
they undertook iu writing them, and no doubt an equal respect 
ahonld be entertained as well for the productions themselves as for 
their writers; but with the exeeption of thOse decisions plainly. 
ennnciated in the Koran or in the genuine Uadeeaee, all the rest 
bUg but mere deductions from the aforeaaid decisioht (ef~he 
Koran) must not be considered as enunciating t~e .,t.rue a.riq.
ciples of our religion. Foreign writers and critics have ~eraIly 
Iallen into mistakes by considering' such deduced or iecond· .\ 
hand ~ecisions as constituti~g our true religion. 

No doubt tbose eminent acbolarB who 80 dednced these 
decisions from the original principles of Islam were far more 
learned tl.an ounelves, but at the same time they were quite 18 

liable to errOr as we are, 80 tbat it can, by no means, be predicated 
of all Inch deduced decisions that they are entirely immacnlate, 
or free from mistakes. Hence it follows· that onr law boob are 
tun of two kinds of principles and decisions.; the one class beiDg 
those original decisions of our religion wbich are conliderod 
faultless, the other auch as are deduced from the former elaea, ' 
and which, for tlIat veri reason, may be said to be liable to 
mistakes .. It is, therefore, the duty of those who investigate, .71 
who criticise our law, fint to distinguish the one c1 ... or 
decisions from the other,; because if any fattU be found with .. , 
decision or the latter, it ought not to be imputed to our reUgio~, 
but to tlle leame.t. man Wll0 de.luced those decisions from our 
religion, and wbo cannot be entitled to any higher J"8Dk thaa 
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ESSAY 

}[OHA.}[}[EDAN TRA.DITIONS. 

8.arlO. I.-B_ tJq ec.I .... ~ 

Pao. the ear1J.eet timee of Mohammedan h1Itor;r the Holy 
Koraa. hu abtal' continued to be, as it wm tor ever naaaiD, 
a real aDd abandaat lOuce of' Kohammedaa law; aDd it .. 
tile belief of evert Kuaul_ that'the PzopW himeJt al .. ,. 
... confbrmUly to the Konn-that ia; Ja ,.r. obecIieaee 
to the commands contained Ja that JaOt111ook, hotIi whea _
prealy enjoioed or only tacitly implied. It ftI Ja aec.mIMoe 
with this grand pribciple that Ayeshahtaaght u, by her rejeo
tioo. of tbe hIdees which declared the· ... could hear, to diI
cud, at once, without inquiry, as apocryphal and .puriouI, 
every hadeea that clabed with the injnnctioDl of the Koran. 

But when. we believe that the Prophet received the W &bee 
Ghair .nUoo, or JIaileea, that iI, iD. other words, a leVeJatioa 
.iD. whi~h ~as· declared the ,sense onl1 of what he afterwu.rdI 
delivered to h.is foDowers iD. his OWD. words, then, of coune, 
it becomes incumbeo.t npou us to search after and collect the 
88yings or the Prophet hbaaelf. When, . moreover, we belie .. 
that no genuine tladees CID he oontrBry to the import of ~ 
Koran, then, indeCd, 'We allan find in tbe eourle ot our inqu~ 
and investigation, that ot troe hadeellet t8.en! are three de~rtp.. 
tions onlv. OCthcse, one would Ile in conlirmMion andsuppo~ 
of tbe Koran i another would serve by way of explilnati~n "in, 
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and COJDIDen' upoDl' lOme of the pIJIIpI in that lUNd writ, 
whUe the third would bear releftDce to lUeh metten .. hayt 

DOt been taken eogoUaace of by the Holy Korut. 
But the Prophet himte1t hal infonned _ that OeaviDg the 

Holy Koran out of queetioD) aU hJe.yiDga are not to be con
Iidered II re,elatiODl; but that the two lollowiDl kiDde oall 
are to be taken .. IUch: Firat, thOle which he himaelf declared 
had· beendi'rinely. revealed; IDd aecendly, thOle wWob han 
reference to religioUJ dogmll.. to moral., OF to the .tate and 
condition of the soul in the world to 8Ome. Consequentl" with 
the exception of the hadeetN of the above-mentioned two kindt, 
the rest of the .,. lad actiODl o( the Prophet are looked 
upon by DI in the IUDe light .. thOle of hY other holy, 'fir
taou ... IDd trul, pioUJ perIOIt8p; and thia 0111' auertion tM 
Prophet himlelf supporiI, wllea he .. ,.., U Veri1y, 1 am nothiDs 
more th ... mortal. Aeeep& and act aeeording to what 1 ., 
ntlatiYe tq ,OUI' religion; Ht whea I order ,on ~lthing -
.y on IOCOUII&, thea, nrU" I am tleo • man." 

..r. f.J;".\ 1.i1 J'~ ~~1 ~...r. r'i.r-' l.il~\ill..i' 
~\i' \..;\i ..,. J r.;J'1 

Upon eumialna' the ..,.. and deede or oar Prophet, we 
W tOme of them relatin, to 0111' religion, othen CODM ... l wi&h 
the pecalilr ciroum.taDeee of" life, tOme beariDtr1lJlOP "'y 
ill ... «raJ, lad othen, ipin, eonetl'Ding the lit o( JOy ....... ,. 

or ihe ahoYe eluai8eatioaa o( )lohlDtiDecl', .yiDiI and 
praetiee, the lilt three _I, are or • utare .... uiri .... to be 
JnY .. tigated ad dilcriaduted .. to which or .. are Iupired 
.. which are DOt, and theretore we ahoald aeeeJ* __ I, iD-
tpiIed thOle .,lap onl, the aalhority (01', ..... peer." wWeb 
are au8leieat to jatlfy at Ja 10 doin,. 

Abhoogh ov PropW h .. espreeal, and ...... , ordend 
- alway, to follow hie footprint. III cloaelJ III J!CIIIib&lt. ...... 
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thel .. that command hu been undentood .. bei.Dg relaiiTe to 
ftligioD exclusively; as ror U8 Mohammedane, we haTe tried 
to follow hie e:wnple, to the best or oar ability, in the remain
iDg three of the above.mentioned points. The diff'enoce,Wween 
theee lwo modes of procedure being that, in the fint cue, we are 
boand. and obliged, .. a matter or duty, to rouow it; while, in 
the aecoud one, we do 10 advisedly on onr own account, ror the 
purpoae or procuring honour for ourselves in the next world, 
ad out or attachment, reverence, love, aud gratitude to our 
Prophet, 80 that without, in thf' least, disparaging religion, we 
can CJUit that path, it compeUed 10 to do, by time 01' by circum-

All these and the like coUBiderationa obliged U8 to collect and 
iDftlltipte aU the 8A1.ingB or our PlOpheL Duriog even 
lIolaammed'. li(etime, the dominions or I ... had become ex
teMive, ad the convert. to it nameroU8: it WII impolllible ror 
every JlOIlem to be in penonal coIDIDanieatioD with the Pro
pbet, IIld hence it became iJldiapeD.l8h1e thai hie (the Prophet'l) 
.yiogs ad deeda .hoald he .ade to come to lhe bowledge 
or lueh of hie followen u were at a diatamce &om "im; ad it 
.... COl' this I'P.UOn that, .. will appear from the rollowing 
.... , the Prophet approved or this being tIoDe. Jki Jlaeood 
repnetIdI hiJMe1r uha'fing heard from the Prophet, "Kay 
W ...... &hat petIOIl .ho heanI .y worU, ad Caidal'aUy 
....... ,Iaem _to ..... Cor, Teril1, tllen .ipt·he RIOng 
tM )au. lOIfte OIle .ho .... t heed ., word Wier· n... the 
..... ldmIeU'o" (TeraaiIee, etc.) 

;;..a ~ .); J~ ~ .ul J,..J ~ JU ¥-- J.' ~ 
.!tI) t:"t... """ ..J ~ " ~..:,] ..... tJ ~ .;:. \-. ~ 

('1",~1 t./-' ~ ~1''»' "lJ ~l...:r!" .... ~.rI' 

Jl ... CIO. thit time that tradition fint came into credit. 
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Although .. tad that I'feo. auIiag tile PropW, JitetUDe 
certain iDdi:ftdaa1a u.aecl to _it to writme' _ detMIaeII 
hldelll., .... that immediat.el1 after ida death the eutoaa • 
OOIItiD .... OIl the JaenUe, yet, in both thGee i*'i~ it ... 10 

limited as not to at&nct lUIyapecla1 DOtice or attentiOll. DeIi_ 
then wen aWl U'riDg 10 lI1My pinou wllo hId ...... ftI heud 
the Prophet, .... those who bad DOt eoold 10 euily make them· 
I8lftll welt acquainted with hi8 .. flnga ad deeda, that DO 

BeOeIIity ... felt Cor making a coll~tiOD Of' all aach .yiItp 
ad practice of the prophet. 

In coane of time, however, when. those aged penoDI who hid 
I8ID. ad beard the Prophet began to depart, ODe by one, ftom 
&hie ute, the absolute DeCellity for collecting the hdeesu "'e 
DlOI8 IUId more 1I1'pDt; 10 much 10, Weed, thatae the eom
meDeemeDt of the e8c0nd ceatUl'1 of the Hejn., aeveral tnd1 
'firtuoua .... plou perlOo, who regarded thil world with 00II-

tempt, .... deYOted theDi8elves en.tirely to religion, undertook 
the task 0' collecting the hadeetes. Such is the true .... ftaitb
ftd &eCOUDt of )(ohammedIUI traditioDl.ud hadeesea. 

8I0I'l0. 11.-Paw...e.t tIIfHIf'ded ", tM PropAn til ptII'I(IItI 

... Wnddfilillo deli .. 1M Hau.e. tndy -fait/ifwlly 

We have alreadyahoWD that the cUtom 0' deU...ering bacIeeeee 
to other penoul commenced during the lifetime of :Mohammed, 
and by his direction. It noW', therefore, 1'eDIaiu for u to make 
known how partjcular the Prophet wu . retpeeting the· Caithftd 
traD8misaion of hadeeses from mouth to mouth, and tor thia 
purpose we think it wi1lbe quite IUmeient to quote t!le vety 
words of the Prophet. IOOi Abba." makes )(ol,amm~ .fta~ 
It Convey to other persons nODe or my words e:reept those which 
y& know of a surety. Verily he .be JMlI'I'IORly repreteDtI my 
worde wrougly, would find a p1aee nowhere for hiuuIe1fhui in 
fh'e." ( Termiue). 
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L. J1...r: ~~\ l,ul ~ ~I J,...) JU JU V"~ ~\ ,.:r 
(~.)...;:Jl .~) }:.!\ ~ .~ ~ 1.M.c... ~ y.» ~ ~ 

Samrah, son of Jnndob, and :Moghayera, son of Shobab, 
represent the Prophet as saying, 44 Whoever communicates my 
words to others, but without being sure of their correctneas, 
verily, he is one of the two liars" (i.e. oue, he who utters a 
direct falsehood, and the other, he who represeuts a statement 
as true, although he himself thinks it to be untrue). (.HOIUm). 

~ ~ .ul J,...; JU 'U ~ !.:I. ~, J y~ !.:I. ~ ,.:r 

(rl- .~) ~.;W\ .»-'."ti y.» ~I ~.I.. ~~ ~ ~1... 
Notwithstanding, however, all this precaution on the part of 

our Prophet, .we find that false and spurious traditions did creep 
iuto Islam, precisely in the same manner as false traditions and 
apocryphal boob fonnd their way. into Judaism and Christianity; 
the only difference as to this point between Islam and the two 
last.mentioned faiths being, that :Moslem divines .have never 
suffered pious frauds to form one of theIr religious doctrines; and 
as they always regarded such an act in the light of a great crime, 
so they never endeavoured to save the originator of such traditions, 
however pure and virtuous the intention might have been with 
which he introduced them, from hell-fire, the abode which the 
Prophet himself had appointed for sueha transgressor; while, on 
the contrary, the Christian Fathers of the Church, as Origen and 
others, manifestly acting against their inward convictions, con. 
sidered pious frauds in matters of religion not only allowable 
but even meritorious and deserving of God's favour,l 

1 f3ir W. Muir relates, iu hill Oordoo History of the OhrisI;ian Ohnroh, ihU iu 
the _lid centary • qllll!Gioa ___ ong the Chr.atiana on ibia point, :rhe\her. 
in their ~ 1lpotI1 mattere of religion with idolators &Ild heathen philo
eophera, n WIllI righi or DoS to adGrp& the same .tyle of argwnente., and the .... 
weaponlIlS .we 1l8IId by tbe oppoaite party? Guided by the opinio._ of Origen 
ud olhera, the queaiioa 'WIS d.,.,ided in ihe a1Brmative. It WIllI ceriaiuly"a reenlt 
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8KCTION lII.-The Sty16 of Compo8ition employed in 'Re impart
ing of a :.tradition. 

For tbe purpose of expresaing how a hadeee had been com
municated from one person to another, certain introductorr 
verbal forms were selected by duly qualified persons, and it was 
incumbent upon every oue about to narrate Ii badees. to com
mence by that particular form appropriated to the said hadeee, 
and this was done with the view of securing for each hadeee the 
quantum of credit. to wbicb it might be justly entitled. 

These introductory verbal forms are as follow: (1) U",- "He 
said to me;" (2) J~ ~ .. I heard him sayipg;" (3) l:J JU 

of their determination, tha. the Christian doctors proved IIUperior in the oODtest, 
and _rtIId their advantage over their opponents; 1mi at the IllUDe time, tAU tri. _ attentkd IIntA _ damage to tk if!tenm of trutA mad f ai1'fllMl8.-Poope 
were led to IIII1[HJCt that for this rellllOn were iIloee 1!pIJ1"i0tl8 boob iBeued, whioh 
after t1tiI t:erltwy made tkir ~ in great~. In iIle _e way, iIle 
philoeophers UIIGd 80metimell to put forth boob upholding some particular doctrine ; 
and I1g rw:ribi1l!f tk fI'IItlwrIhip to emilltflt -. tky ~ for tkir ~ fiat 
au_tWa and C(m~tion wllicA tky .-ld not AaIItI rueillfti Aad tM - of 1M 
rIlJl avtTtorl '-' appemhd. If! lil:e __ , tile CltrUtiaf/I fD/$o argrwl i. tM • of 
tIM p/IiloIIopIItr" IUII!d to write booktl and u- tlu!m tmder Ute _ of an apoIItl#, or 
of a Pf91i1 of lJII apo&tk, or of any otller pt:r_ of IItIU afId mIOWIt. TIlia praotioe, 
whioh originated in the tbird century, w .. perpetnatlld for _y eenmriell in the 
Romiah Ohurch. It is, however, a wry culpabliJ practice, mad 0f1IJ0BIIl to tIN priItt:ipliJ, 
of ftvnal trwtA.-Muir'lI Ohurch HiBtory. Part n., ab. 8. MOBheim writes &II 

follcWII:-'l'he Platonilltll and Pyihagoreans deemed it fIOt 0lI.{v '-fwl btd cr.. 
~ to «-i~ and to lie for tk I4ke oftrvtla afId piety. The Jeftliving in 
Egypt leamed from them thiB llentiment before the Ohriatian era. Of tbia no one 
will doubt who ealla to mind. the numeroUII f~" of boob .,..,. tIN - of 
-...., men, the Sybilline veraes, and other aimilar truh. a larp IWI8II of which 
appeared in this aDd the following _tBriM. I would not 88y that the orthodox 
Obriatia.UII forged all the boob of tllia cbanloter; on the contnllJ'. it; Ia probable 
ihat the greater part of them originatlld from the founders of the gnostio 1IIOte; 
yet that iIle C/ni6tiatll who were free from iIle heterodox view. WIn JtOt wW9 
ftwfrom thiBfault, ill too ckar to be ~ied."-EooL Rist. ch. iii. P. 10, edit. 1860. 

MOBheim again writea upon the same eubjeot .. fonowl :_u Thero were nnoUII 
08_ requiring this to be done 't an early period, and pariioularly this, iIlat not 
long after the Saviour's _nsion, moUII historiell of his life and doctrinee, full of 
impoaitioDli and fables, wele compoaeil by persons of no bad inteniious, perhBpe, 
but; who were Buperetitious, limple, and addicted to pWtu,/ralliJ&; and afterwarda 
-wu. BpIIriotu writing8 were palrtwJ upon tile world, i1llC1'ilJed wiUt tile __ of 1M 
!toI9 apostkl."-Eeol. HiBt., Pm n., chap. ii., p. 88. www.ebooksland.blogspot.com
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II He told me j" (4) \:.I)'''; II He related to me j" (5) \.i~' If He 

informed me i" (6) \.i~' 44 He blformed me;" (7) r.:r i4 From:' 
The.first four introductory forms wete to be used only in the 

case of an original narrator commuJiibating the very worda of 
the hadoos to the next one below him. The fifth and sixth 
introductory verbal forms were uied when a narrator inquired 
of the narrator immediately above him whetber such or such a 
fact, or circumstance, was or W88 not correct. The last form is 
noi sufficiently explicit, and the eonaequence is tbat it cannot 
be decided to which of tbe two pel'llOns the badees related be
longs, so that unlells other facts be brought to bear upon it, it 
cannot be satisfactorily proved whether there be any other per
S011.i!, one, or more tban one, intermediary between the two 
narrators. As to any external facts tbat migbt prove wbat wu 
required to be known, tbe learned are divided in their opinions. 

First: If it be knowl. of a certainty tbat the narrator is not 
notorious for fraudulently omitting the names of other parties 
forming links in the cbain of narration, and who also lived at 
such a time and in such .. locality tbat it was poseible, although 
not proved, that they visited each oUler, then it migbt be taken 
for granted that tbere were no other narrators intermediary be
tween tbese two. 

Secondly: Other learned authorities &.lid that it must be proved 
that they visited each other, at leut once in their life-time. 

Thirdly: Others assert it must be proved tbai they remained 
togetber for such a time flI$ would be sufficient to e.nable them to 
learn the hadees, one from the other. 

Fourthly: Some hold that it must be proved that one of them 
really learned the hadees from the other. 

SBCTION IV.- Value of Hadeuu as regards tke communication 
0/ them from one narrator to anotker. 

Whenever a badees is narrated, its value and importance are 
to be estimated from the links forming the chain of narration. 
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First : Vi..,... ~ ~ Mosnud or Mar'joo (a hadees which 

is said to have been narrated by the Prophet). This appellation 
is given to a hadees wben the narrator expressly says that some 
certain thing has been said or performed by the Prophet him
self, or has been done by others in his presence. If the chain 
of narrators up to Moh9JD.med is complete, the hadees, in that 
case, is called j4:.... ViJ"" Ma7foo NuttlUil (a hadees which 

is said to have been related by the Prophet, and the list of whose 
narrators is complete); but if the chain of narrators is not 
complete, then it is called ~ t.t J"" Mar/oo Munkata (a 

badees represented to have been reJllted by the Prophet, but of 
which the list of nll.l'Tators is incomplete). 

Second: u;,.. \:. J.....,... Morsal or Moukoo/ (a badees re

lated by aD associate of tlle Propbet without having been ascribed 
to the latter). If the chain of narrators up to the associate is 
complete, the hadees would, in that cose, be called j4:.... J.....,... 
Morsal Muttasil, but if incomplete, then it would be called 
~ J.....,... .Morsal AJllnkata. 

Opinions of learned men nre much divided 9S to whether 
or not the hndees A/orsal Aluttasil, should be considered as 
genuine and authoritative. But such a hadee8 of the associate 
as describes an event or a place which be himself did not see, 
should not justly be regarded as having· an equal authQ.rity 
as one mentioned by the Prophet. Perfectly just and true 
are tlie opinions of those learned persons who maintain that 
the badecscs relateu by Ayesba as to the manner in which re
velations begun to be conuuunieated to tbe Prophet are not to be 
taken as authority. 

Third: ~ .iJIaktoo, that is, hadt>eses related by those per-
80l1S WJ10 saw the associates of the Prophet, but whic'" have not 
been traccU lip to the associates. This hnuees is also respectively 
·~ancu J..::.:.... ~ A/aktoo Muttasi.l and Maktoo Munhata Whl:D 

the chain of its llarrators is either complete or incomplete. 
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Fourth: ~!V R;1Dayat (tradition). This is quite distinct 
from any of the above-mentioned ones, and the name is given 
10 such hadeeses 88 commence in this wise_u it b88 been re
lated," or "such and such a person thus narrated it." Hadeeses 
of this kind are no more entitled to credit than is public gossip. 
It is from such badeeses ths.t our commentators and historians, 
both sacred and profane, have made their works so voluminous, 
and it is this rubbish and nonsense that diminishes tbe credit of 
Hish.unee, Tabukati Kabeer, otherwise Katibul Wakedee and 
others. 

8BOTIOR V.- Value and importance of HfJlk6868 a8 judged by 
tile cwacter of tile narrators. 

Whenever the value and genuineness of any hadeeses are judged 
from the character of their narrators, their respective merits are 
considered in the following order :-

First: ~ Saneek <genuine). This appellation is given to 

that hadees, all whose narrators were truly pious and virtuous 
persons, who had never been charged with any misdemeanour, 
and who were distinguished for their truth and integrity. 

The quantum of credit reposed in such hadeeses W88 mucn 
increased by their having been, separately, related by individuals 
of the same character 88 the above. There are very few hadeeses 
of this kind. 

Second: ~ Hasan (of mediocre credit). This title i& 
given to that hadees, all whose narrators do not approach in 
moral excellence to those of the first one, but nevertheless are 
much esteemed for their piety and general good character, and 
also to such hadees the source of which is well known. There 
are many hadeeses of this kind, and which form the subject matter 
of our best works on hadeeses. 

Third: ~ Daed' (weak). This appellation is. given t·) 
those hadeeses of whose narrators only one or more do not ap-
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pear to resemble those of the first or second class. The degree 
of weaknees of such hadeeses is formed from its causes, and our 
books upon hadeeses of the second rank are full of those of this 
delCription. -

Fourth: ~.,;. Gkaree6 (searee). This appellation is given 

to snch hadecscs whose narrators bave related but very few 
hadeeses. 

SECTION VI.-Dcflree of Authenticity of the narrators as judfled 
6!1 their aeqUircmtmts. 

The associates of the prophet, and thoee persons who lived im
mediately after them, used to relo.~, with the exception of the 
Koran, the sense of t.he Prophet's words, in their own language, 
unless they had to use some phrases containing prayers, or when 
tbey had to point out to otbers the very words of the propbet. 
It is natural to suppose tlmt deeply learned persons would them
seh'es understnnd nnd deth'er, to ot1lers, the sense of the sayings 
better tban porsons of inferior parts, and therefore narrators 
II avo been divided into seven grades. 

l<~irst : Pcrsons highly conspicuous for their learning and 
legal nequirements, as well as for their retentive memory. Such 
porsons are distinguished by the title of ~~\ ~\ .J.imatul 
hadec8, that is II Leaders in Hadeeses:' 

Second: Persons wbo, as to their knowledge take rank after 
the first, and who but very rarely eomr<Jitted any mistake. 

1'bird: Persons who have made alt-.ratioDlI in tlie pnre :re
ligion of the Prophet, witllOut carry;l1g them to extremes by 
prejudice, but respecting whose integ.;ty and honesty there is 
lIO doubt. 

Fourth: Pcrsons respecting whom) Iqthing is known., / 
Fifth: Persons wbo have made tJterationsin-tlu;: pure :re

ligion of the Prophet, and, actuated hy~dice, have carried 
them to extremes. . 
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Bixth: Pe1'8Ons who are pert.i.Dscionsly sceptical, and have not· 
a retentive memory· 

Seven!;h: Pe1'8Ons who are notorious for inventing spurious 
hadeeses. Learned divines of our religion are of opinion that 
the hadeeses related by pe1'8Ons of the first three classes should 
be accepted as true, according to their respective merits, and 
also that hadeeses related by pe1'8ODS coming under the three 
last classes, shonld be, at once, entirely rejected; and that the 
hadeesea related by persons or the fourth class, should be passed 
over unnoticed 10 long as !;he narrator remained unknown. 

BBO'l'IOR VII.-MoAammedam ",ere permitted to relate traditiom 
from tke Jen:i8A 8criptu.rB8. 

Our prophet expressly gives us permission to relate traditions 
from the Jews; an assertion for the support of which we think it 
su8icient to quote a hadees of the Prophet to that effect. 

Abdollah, IOn of Ammar, makes the Prophet as saying II Con
vey my words to the people, although they might be no more 
than a verse, and relate traditions from the Jews, and there is no 
harm therein. Whosoever constructs ralsehoods upon me slmll 
have fire for his abode If (BokAaree). 

, ~'i J .:.r=- ~ ~ £IJ\ J,...; Jli JLi ';;w:- ~, £IJ\¥ t.:./.l:, 

.~ \~ ~ y.)$ ~ J v> J J ~~\ I.rf! r:r ,;~ 
(Ioj) I.:.;U, a~) ;\:.1, ~ ,~ 

B:lO'l'IOR. VIII.-CatU68 of diference af1I,()tI§ Traditi01l8. 

We shonld not be.justified in concluding that, whenever a 
difference is met with in traditions, these latter are nothing. more 
than so manl mere inventions and fabrications of the narrators, 
since, besides the fabrication of hadeeaes, there are alOO' other 
natural causes which might occasion such differences; ana we 
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shall now consider those Datural causes which ptoduce such 
variety among hadeeses. 

(1). A misunderstanding of the real sense of the saying of the 
Prophet. 

(2). Difference of the opinions of two narrators in under
standing the true sense of the Prophet's saying. 

(3). Inability to enunciate clearly the sense of the Prophet's 
saying. 

(4). Failure of memory on the part of th~ narrator-in con
sequence of which he either left out some portion or portions of 
the Prophet's saying, or mixed up together the meanings of two 
dift'erent hadeeses. 

(6). Explanation of any portion of the hadees given by the 
narrator, with the intention of its being easily unde1'8tood by the 
party hearlngit, but unfortunately mistaken by the latter for an 
a.ctu~PQrtion of the hadees itself. 

(6). Quotations of certain of the Prophet's words by the 
narrator, for the purpose of supporting his own narration, while 
the hearers of the narration erroneously took the whole of it 88 

being the Prophet's own words. 
(7). Traditions borrowed from the Jews erroneonsly taken to 

be the words of the Prophet, and the difference existing between 
such Jewish traditions was thus transferred to those of the 
Mohammedans: The stories of ancient persons and .early pro
phets, with which our histories and commentariel.l are filled, are 
all derived from these sources. 

(8). The dift'erence which is naturally caused in the continual 
transmission of a tradition by oral communication, as it has been 
in the cas.e of traditions having mira.cles for their subject..matter. 

(9), The various states and circumstances in which the dift'erent 
narrators saw the Prophet.' 

SBOTION IX.-Apocryplw.l Hadeelell. 

There exists no doubt respecting the circumstance of certain 
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persons having fabricated some badeeses in the Prophet's name. 
Those who perpetrated 80 impudent a forgery were men of the 
followiug descriptions :-

(1). Persona desirous of introducing 80me praiseworthy custom 
among the public, forged hadeeaea in order to seeure success. 
Such fabrication is restricted exclusively to those badeeses which 
treat of tbe advantages and oenefits wbich reading the Koran 
and praying procure, to anyone, both in this world and the 
·next; ,!,hicb show how reciting passages from the Koran cures 
every diBeaae, etc.: the real objeet of mch frauds being to lead 
the public into the habit of reading the Koran and of praying. 
According to our religion the perpetrators of such frauds, or of 
any others. stand iu the 1iatof sinners. 

(2). Preachers, with a view of colleeting large congregationa 
around them, and of amusing their hearers, invented many 
hadeeses, such badeeses being only those which describe the state 
and condition' of paradise and of hell, 88 well 88 the st&.te and 
condition of the soul after death, etc., in order to awaken the 
fear of God's wrath and, the hope of salvation. 

(3). Those persona who made alterationa in tbe pure religion 
of the Propbet, and wbo, urged by their prejudices, carried. the 
same to extremes, and who, for the purpose of succesefully con
fronting their controversial antagonists, forged suc~ hadeesea in 
order to favour tbeir own interested views. 

(4). Infidels wbo maliciously coined. and circulated spurious 
badeeaea. Our learned. men, however, bave greatly exerted 
tbemselves in order to discover sucb fabricated badaeses, and 
have written many works upon the subjeet, laying down rules 
for ascertaining false traditions and for distinguishing them from 
genuine ones. 

The modes of procedure were 88 follows :-Such persons ex
amined thJ very words employed in sucb badeeses, 88 well 86 

tbeir style of composition; they compared tbe contents of each 
hadees with the commands and injunctions contained in the 
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Koran, . with those religious doctrines and dOgDIll8 that have 
been deduced from the Koran, and with those hadeeses which 
have bt>en proved to be genuine; they investigated the nature 
of the import of such hadeeses, as to whether it was unreason
able, improbable, or impossible. 

It will now be evident to our readers that the hadeeses eon
sidered as genuine by us Mohammedans, must indispensably 
possess the following characters :-The narrator must have 
plainly and distinctly mentioned that sueh and such a thing was 
either said or done by the Prophet; the chain of narrat.ors from 
the last link up to the Prophet, must be unbroken; the subject 
related must have come under the actual ken of its first narrators; 
every one of the narrators, from the last up to the Prophet, must 
have been persons eonspicuous for their piety, virtue, and 
honesty; every narrator must have received more than one 
hadees from the narrator immediately preceding him; every one 
of the narrators must be eonspieuous for his lelp'Ding, 80 that 
he might be safely presumed to be competent both to under
stand correctly, and faithfully deliver to others, the sense of the 
hadees; the import of the hadees must not be eontrary to the 
behests and injunctions contained in the Koran, or to the re
ligious doctrines deduced from that Sacred Book, or to the 
hadeeses proved to be correct; and the nature of the import of 
the hadees must not be such as persons might hesitate in 
accepting. 

Any hadoos thus proved genuine can be made the basis of any 
religious doctrine, but notwithstanding this, another objection 
may be raised against it which is, that this hadees is the sta. 
ment of one person only, and, therefore, cannot, properly, be 
believed in implicitly. For obviating this, three grades have 
been again formed of the hadeeses thus proved as genuine. 
These three grades are the following :-)'r-- J/otatlfJatir,.J"':'" 
J/aJln.lwor, and .,)6.,. \ r KkalJari AR.ad. 

J/otatlfJatir is an appellation given to those hadeeses only that 
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have always been, from the time of the Prophet, ever afterwards 
recognized and accepted by every associate of the Propbet, and 
every learned individual, as authentic and genuine, and to which 
no one bas raised any objection. All learned Muhammedan 
divines of every period bave declared that the Koran only is the 
hadees Mutawatir; but some doctors have declared certain other 
hadeeses also to be MutawBtir, the number, however, of sucb 
hadeeses not exceeding fioe. Such are tbe hadeeses that are 
implicitly believed and ought to be religiously observed. 

Naskkoor is a title given to tbose badeeses tbat, in every 
age, bave been believed to be genuine, by some learned persons. 
These are tbe badeeses wbich are found recorded in our best 
works that treat of tbem, and, baving been generally accepted as 
genuine, form the nucleus of some of our religious dootrines. 

Khahari Akad (or badeeses related by one ilerson), is nn 
appellation given to hadeeses that do not possess any of the 
qualities belonging to the badeeees of the first two grades. 
Opinions of tbe leamed are divided whether or not t!\ey can 
form the basis of any religious doctrine. 

Persons wbo undertook the task of cullecting badeeses had 
neither time nor opportunity for examining and investigating all 
the above particulars, and some of them col1t.~ted togetber all 
the hadeeses whatsoever that came under tbeir notice, while 
otbers collected only those hadeeses whose narrators were 
acknowledged to be trustworthy and honest persons, leaving 
entirely upon their readers tbe task of investigating and ex
amining all the above-mentioned particulars, as well as of 
deciding tbeir comparative merits, their genuineness, and tbe 
qnantnm of credit dne to tbem. We regret tQ say tbat the odds 
and ends, waifs and strays, and refuse of all badee~, have ~n 
welcomed by our bistorians. 

Christian writers, ignorant of tbe rules and regulations that 
have been 80 established by learned Mobammedan Divines for 
ueertaining the intrinsic value and genuineness of any badeell, 
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when they accidentally read any of our histories which, as be
fore said, contain nothing but the worst of all hadeeses, vainly 
flatter themselves that they have become acquainted with aU 
the minutitB of Islam, and begin to criticise and ridicule our 
religion; but when these their so much lauded productions come 
uuder the eyes of Mohammedans, tha only effect produced by 
them is laughter at the ignorance and prejudice conspicuous 
in them, mingled with regret at the useless sacrifice of time 
and talents. 

SUPPLEMENT. 

Althongh we have elsewhere given a full and detailed ac
count of Mohammedan traditions, nevertheless, we cannot, in 
justice, pass over unnoticed the information afforded us by two 
of the most esteemed Christian biographers of mil prophet
A. Sprenger, M.D., and Sir William Muir. 

The former of the above altthors says but very little respecting 
Mohammedan traditions and their narrators, and, indeed, the 
little he so ventures to mention. betrays the paucity of his ac
quaintance with bis subject; so much so, indeed, that he may 
justly be compared to one who, plllnged in the thick darkness 
of ignorance, is, while seeking. the light of truth, deceived and 
led astray by the false meteors of prejudice and obliquity of 
judgment, so that, while in pursuit of nonentities, he loses the 
substance. One remark of his is, however, worth consideration. 
He states that II the most important, in a theological point of 
view:' are fI the six canonical col1ections of the Sunnees/, 
na.mely It Cahyh of Bokhary • • • Moslim • • • The 
Sonan of Abu'Daod • • • Tirmidzy • • • Nasay Ibni 
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Majah ;" besides these there are some other collectiona (mostly 
founded on the preceding ones) which are much esteemed among 
the 8unnies, as that of Darimy's, that of Daragotony,ot Abn 
Nayna, of Ismayhy, of Bargany, of Ahmad 80nny, of Bayhagy, 
of Homaydy, of Khattaby, of Baghawy, of Razyn, of Jazary 
Ibnal Athyr (Mobarik), of Ibnal Janzy, of Nawawy." 

Now, in the first place, the last fourteen are not at all 
It founded" on the six preceding ones, inaamuch as the former 
contain many other unauthentic and untrustworthy hadeeses 
which are no where to be fouud in the latter; an", secondly, 
none of the hadeeses, whether they be contained in the former 
or in the latter, are ever acknowledged genuine or authorita
tive, so as to be made the basis of any religious doctrine, so 
long as they have not been subjected to the process of all the 
examinations which we have mentioned above. 

8ir Wm. Muir, however, dwells, at some length, upon the topic 
of Mohammedan traditions and traditionists, but we regret to 
state that the entire character of his composition clearly indicates 
that, before having. anived at any conclusion by an unprejudiced 

. and candid investigation, as well as by fair, just, and legitimate 
reasoning, his mind was prepossessed by the idea that all these 
traditions were nothing else than mere fabrications or inventions 
of the narrators and other persons; and this, as it he were pro
ceeding to perform the task of proving all traditions to be such, 
and not of arriving at the truth, whatsoever that truth may be, 
which last object is, or at least should be, the sole aim of every 
public writer. His very line of argument betray. the animus 
which directs his pen. Thus, commencing by the remark that 
U the habits of the early Moslems favoured the gl'Owth of tradi
tion," he goes on to say, "CD what topic would the early 
Moslems more entbusiastical1y descant than on the nets and 
sayings of their Prophet." He is of opinion that it was these 
traditions, whicll, in the lapse of time, invested Mahomet with 
supernatural attributes." U The mind (of his followers) was 

2 
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unconaoiously led on to think of him 88 endowed with super
natural, power. • • • • Aer, m(U tM fllatmcu Dut of mW 
tradition grenJ lunriantly. Whenever there W88 at hand DO 

standard. of facts,whereby these recitals might be tested, the 
memory was aided by the uncAecked ifortl of tM imagination." 
H Superstitious reverence, with which the traditiona of the com
panions (of the Prophet) were regarded by the succeeding 
generationa," was, according to him, II the result which the 
lapse of time would naturally have upon the minds and the 
narratfoe&." 

Now, such being the line of Sir William's reasoning, what, 
it may be asked, would become of the most pious and virtuous 
person upon earth, were we to look upon his every deed and 
saying through the obfuscated and perverted medium of fraud 
and hypocrisy, were we to misconstrne and misrepresent aU bis 
words and actions, putting upon them the worst co.ostruetion it 
were possible for malice to invent? 

May not all the miracnlous det'ds of Moses-m. 4( rod being 
turned into a serpent," H his hand" becoming leprous, "the 
river being turned into blood," I( the plague of frogs "-and his 
other miracles performed in Egypt; the passage of the Israelites 
through the Red Sea, the falling of manna and quails from 
heaven, the hewn tablet of stone written upon by the finger of 
God, the .Almighty's preferring the Ienelites before all the rest 
of the world, His giving them tbe n"8me of "my chosen people," 
and His conferring upon them all the blessings that were 80 con
spiouous-and lastly, His honouring Israel with the exalted 
appellation of " My fir8t-hgm Son iff_may not, we repeat, all 
these be considered 8S only so many amusing tales, invented 
and fabricated by that prophet's ardent and zealous foUowera
the Israelites-who, through II superstitious reverence," through 
"fond devotion," in the lapse of time, invested their prophet 
H with supernatural attributes." May it not be equally well 
applied to Moses that .. the majesty of his character gained 
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greatness by contemplation, and, as time removed him farther 
and farther trom them (his followers), the lineaments of the 
mysterious mortal, who was wont to hold familiar interconrse 
with the messenger of heaven (nay, with God himself), rose 
in dimmer but in more gigantic proportiOD.8. The mind wu 
nnconsciously led. on to think of him as endowed with super
natnral power and eve~ surrounded by supernatural agency," 
What would become of Jes~s and his devout and Z(lalous fol
lowers were everyone to discatd, as merely so many fabricatioDs 
and idle inventioD.8, the traditions which represent Ohrist as 
rising from among the dead, and s~owing His wounded hands 
to His followers, His ascension into heaven, and His sitting 
there, at the right hand' of God,:.....that is, according to the Trini
tarian system, at the right hand of himself? 

A respect, however. for intellectual power forbids us to .put 
the worst construction upon the sayings and deeds of men who 
have gained for themselves a world-wide renown for their piety 
and virtue; nor, indeed, can it be denied that it behoves every 
author, when about to criticise the writings of others, to bring 
with him to his task. a mind free from prejudice and illiberality, 

Mohammed's companions and their successors were meD who 
entirely devoted themselves to God; they worshipped truth, and 
:fi'.garded this world with contempt; they were honest, "incere, 
and virtuoll8; and the co11ectol'8 of our hadeeses undertook 
journeys for the purpose of am88Sing in one COrplU the sayings 
of their prophet: they suffered severe persecution from the local 
powers that were; they had to encounter a host of difficulties, 
to endore hardships and privations almost incredihle, but never 
did they Hinch or desist from their task, all which undeniably 
proves them to have been actuated by religions and pious 
motives; and we should be in no way justified were we to de
scribe them as acting from cant and hypot.-isy, and unwarrant
ably condemn their works upon an unfounded assertion of their 
being nothing but fabrications and inventions. 
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Sir Wm. Kuir mentions that 14 the wants or the expanding 
empire required an enlargement of the administrative Code or 
the Coran." He says II that whieh wen suffieed for the patri
archal simpUeity and limited social. system of the early Arabs 
became utterly inadequate for the hourly multiplying wanta of 
their descendants." This, aceording to Sir Wm. Kuir, together 
with other eauses of the like nature, II ealled loudly for the en
largement of the scanty and naked dogmas of the Coran, and 
for the development of its defective eode of ethics." In this 
observation he is entirely mistaken. The eompilers of hadeeses 
had nothing to do whatsoever with the expansion of empire or 
with the administrative Code. They were men entirely devoted 
to religion. They eompiled had~es, those sayings of their 
prophet, solely from religious motives. Of the hadeeses they 
compiled, religion forms by far the greatest proportion, not even 
one-twentieth ,referring to matters of administration. We do 
not believe all the hadeeses, respecting the administration, to be 
inspired ones, as we have fully explained in another place. The 
Koran, as well as the Prophet, left, with the exception of certain 
laws, every thing respecting the art of government entirely to 
the discretion of the head of the state to introduce, with the 
advice of learned and wise counsellors, such measures as cir· 
cumstanees and the spirit of the age might require. Having 
mentioned that II the Corsn was, at first, the sole authoritative 
rule of conduct;" the Bame author says that H it no longer 
sufficed for its original object," aud that "the deficient'S was sup· 
plied by the Sunnat, or the sayings and practice of Manomet." 
He also writes'tllat U he (Mohammed) had never held himself 
to be infallible, except when directly inspired of' God; but this 
new doctrine assumoo that a heavenly and un~rring guidance 
pervaded every word and action of his prophetic lile." . 

There is no doubt thl~.t we Mohammedans endeavour to imi
tate the e::tample or our Prophet in aU spiritual as wpll as 8t'cular 
mattera, but it is bighly unjust to represent us as believing that 
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"a heavenly and nnerring guidance pervaded every word and 
action of his prophetic life." All his sayings and practice con
cerning worldly matters are, with the exception only of those 
which he himself said were of divine origin, looked upon by 
us in precisely the same light u those of any other virtuous 
and pious individual. We have folly described and explained 
this point above. 

"The wo~k " (of fabrication and propagation of tradition), Sir 
Wm. Muir 88.ye, "too closely aft'ected tbe public interests and 
the political aspects of the empire to be lell entirely to private 
and individual zeal," and, for the support of his assertion, he 
quotes the following sentence from Sprenger, who, himself, took 
the intimation from QoastaIany's Commentary on Bokbaree. 
The sentence is: "The necessity of writing down every au
thentic record of Mohammed which could be collected, being 
urgent, the Khalif (Omar) issned a circular order to that effect, 
and commissioned Abu Bakr bin Mohammed, more especially, 

_ with the tuk of collecting traditions." 
Now, no Caliph whatever, or any other Mohammedan rul('r, 

ever interfered with private individuals in their task of collecting 
the hadeeses; and the mere assertion of Quuta1any cannot, 
therefore, be accepted as an historical fact. We cballenge fill 
those persons who maintain that "the Caliph Omar II. issued 
circular orders for the formal collection of all extant hadeeset ... 
to point out even a single one of those many now existing worh 
upon hadeeses which had been compiled by order of any of the 
Caliplis, or of otber rulers; and we do tbis the more confidently, 
since it is undeniable that, so far to the contrary, every one of 
them, withont exception, was compiled by holy persons wdo 
were exceedingly averse even to appear at the Court of the 
Caliphs of their own time; and the latter were, in reality, 
emperors, and not the successors of the Prophet, for his scc
ce8BOrship terminated thirty years after his death. 

Sir W .. Muir, quotes, in a note, the weakest and most UD-
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authentic traditions from Wackedee, the laBt ot which is that 
Omar (the succeBSor of Abu Bacr), intended to write down the 
Snnnat, and prayed to the Lord regarding it, for a month, 
when, at last, he was ready to commence the work, he deBiBted, 
saying, H I remember a people who recorded a writing similar 
thereunto, and then followed after it, leaving the book of the Lord." 

These tradition a, we have repeatedly said, are no more entitled 
to credit than is public gossip. 

After enumerating the causes of the difference existing between 
traditions; namely, tlle common weakneBSofman's memory. the 
errors and exaggerntions, the prejudice and bias, as well as the 
spirit of party and of faction that crept into Islam after the 
death of Osman, Sir Wm. Muil says that during this century the 
main fabric of tradition grew up and assumed permanent shape. 
Towards the close the extant traditions began to be systemati
cally sougbt out and publicly put upon record. The type then 
moulded could not but be maintained, in . its chief features, at 
least, ever after:' 

We have nothing here to observe upon the cnuses of the differ
ence among traditions, having a1ready fully explained them else.
where. But we may express our great surprise at finding that, 
althoulfh Sir Wm. Muir believes that nearly all the extant tradi
tions of the Mohammedans are mere fabrications, yet, neverthe
les~, he has based all his remarks upon the traditions of Wakedee, 
who ho.s, o.s before mentioned, recorded none but the weakest of 
them; and rree1y uses them against us at his good pleasure; 
wl1ereo.s, according to the received canons of criticism imd of 
unprejudiced authorship. as weH as ngreeably to his own con
victions, he ought to have first investigated and discriminated 
genuine traditions ft'om fabricated ones. It is the want of this 
last requisite tbat characterizes the works of all Christian writers 
upon Islam, who, neverthe1ess, have an excel1ent digestion for 
their own prodigies, and it is this defect that we ha,ve so re.
peatedly animadverted upon in our Essays. www.ebooksland.blogspot.com
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But if Sir Wm. Muir be merely desirous of revealing to 
the public the higgledy-pigglooy condition, the unauthenticity 
and the spurionsnees, of Mohammedan traditions, our religion, 
in that case also, is not in the least affected or disparaged. The 
Mohammedans did not allow this matter to remain in silence, 
for we find that works have been written witb tbe sole intention 
of discriminating false hadeeses from genuine ones, that laws 
and regulations and strict tests have been made for ascertaining 
their merits, genuineness, and authenticity j that the fabrica
tors of false hadeeses had been reprobated as sinners, while 
every other possible means had been employed for this purpose. 
We cannot. refrain from remarking that matters are worse in 
Judaism, and still more.so in Ohristianity. In the latter, apocry
phal books. and codices without number, swelled the bulk of 
religious books that were daily used in every church, and which 
were such ripe causes of ilngry disputes among the faithful, that, 
upon Oonstantine the Great embracing Ohristianity, one of the 
objects for which he summoned the Oouncil of Nice (Nicea), 
A.D. 320, was to ascertain which Gospels were genuine and which 
spnrious.1 

1 The ftrst Oh:risti&ns were !'eJIl'O"Ched with having forged several IlCl'OfItic VerH8 

upon the Dame of J_ Ohrist, which they attribnted to an ancieut Sybil They 
were also aooused with baviDg forged JetteI'll purportiug to be from Jesus Chrilli to 
the Xing of Edeaaa, at the time no aueh king Wl!.8 in existence; those of Mary; 
otben from ~ to Paul; lett-. _ &Cia of Pilate; false gospels, false miracles, 
&lid a thouaa.nd other impostures, 80 that the number of books of this description, 
in the IIrB& two or 'three centuries after 0hriIIi. Wl!.8 enormous. 

The pat qusatiou whichasil;ated the Christia.n Church, touching the divinity of 
OhM, was settled by the Oouncil of Nioe&, convoked by the Roman Emperor, 
OonataDtine, in 825 after 0hriIIi. The fact of Ohrist's divinity was denied and 
c1ieputed at thit Council by not lea than eighteen biahope and 2,000 iuferior clergy; 
bu, after m&llyangry discuaeious and disputes, Jeeua was decb.red to be the only 
lOll 01 God, begotten by God the Father. Anus, one of the eighteen dillBflnting 
biahope, hCllCled the Unil;aria.n party, JWI1ely. those who denied Christ's divinity, 
and being. on that account, conaidered as heterodox, he was sent into exile, but 
WIllI, 800II. after, recalled to Couatautincple, and having succeeded in malting hie 
docrVineil paramount, they became eatablished throughout all the Roman Provinoee, 
IIOtwithatanding the efforle of his determined and cousta.nt opponent, A~anasiua. 
who headed the Trinil;arian party. It is recorded in the supplement of the pro-
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After having mentioned:- the baneful influences that were at • 
work under the intolerant reign of Almamoou, and after stating 
that "the general collection of traditions was eft'ected under 
similar influeuces," Sir Wm. Muir says If the prodigious amount 
of base and fictitious material may be gathered from the estimate 
eveu of Mohammedan criticism. Upon this topic the opinion 
of Dr. Weil may be received with confidenee and approbation. 
• Reliance,' he writes, • upon oral traditiona, at a time wheu they 
were transmitted by memory alone, and every day produced new 
divisious among the professors of Islam, openetl up a wide field 
for fabrication and distortiou. There was nothing easier, when 
required to defend any religious or political system, than to 
appeal to an oral tradition of the Prophet. The nature of 
these so-called traditions, and the manuer in which the name 
of Mohammed W88 al>used to support all possible lies and 
abRarditiel, may be gathered most clearly from the fact that 
Bokbari, who travelled from land to land, to gather from the 
le&1'lled. the traditions they had received, came to the con
clusion, after many years' sifting, tbat, out of 600,000 
traditiona ucertained by him to be· then current, only 4,000 
were authentic. And out of this selected number the Euro
pea critic ia compelled, without hesitation, to reject, at least, 

oeedinp of u.. _e Council of Nice&, that the Fathers of the Ohurch. being con
IidaraWy _~ to know whioh were the genuine and which the non-genuine 
boob of u.. Old and New Testament, pJaMd them altogether indilMlriminately 
npon &n altar. when, those to be rejected are said to have fallen upon the ground I ! 

The _d Council was held at Oonst&ntinople in 381 .... D., in which was es.
p!Jt.iDed whMever the Council of Ni_ had left undetermined with regard to the 
Holy Ghoei, &nd it was npon this oceuion that there WlI8 introdnced the Formula, 
declaring that the Holy Ghost ~ truly the Lord prooeeding from the Father, and 
ia added to and glorified together with the Father and the Son. It was not till the 
ninth century that the Latin Church gradnalIy established the dOfPDA that the Holy 
Ghost proceeded from the Father &nd the Son. In 431 the third General. Connell 
~bled at Ephesus, decided that Mary _ trnly the mother of G~ 80 tha$ 
JeslllI had two natures &nd one penon. In the ninth centll.ry occlUTlld the great 
IIQhism between the Latin and &reek Ohurches, after which 11.01. 18118 than twenty
nine aa.nguinary lIChislIlAtio contests took pl.act at Rome for the JlOII8IIBllion of the 
Papal Ohair.-VOLTA1lI.E. 
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one' half.' Similar appears to have been the experience of 
the other intelligent compilers of the day. ThQll, Abu Daud, 
out of 500,000 traditions which he is said to have amassed, 
threw aside 496,000 and retained as trustworthy only 4,000." 

We perfectly agree here with the opinion, both of Dr. Weil 
and Sir Wm. Muir, but, at the same time, ;we regret to say that, 
instead of acting in accordance with the remark of Dr. Weil
U that the European critic is compelled to reject, without hesite;:. 
tion, at least, one half of the number {4,000)," seleeted by 
Bokharee, the so-called European critics, not being content even 
with the 4,000 of Bokharee, descend to base the truth of their 
work upon such as those of Wakedee, Hishamee, the Moulood 
N amah, the Meraj N amah, and others that contain nothing but 
puerile absurdities, rejected even by Mohammedans themselves. 

Sir Wm. Muir is perfectly right in stating that U the col1ectors, 
though unsparing in the rejection of untrustworthy traditions, 
did nut discriminate those that were trustworthy by any in· 
telligent canon," but he should have borne in mind, as we have 
above stated, that was not the time for the collectors to dis
criminate the trustworthy from the untrustworthy traditions by 
any intelligent canon, and that they left this task to their. 
posterity. 

Sir Wm. Muir says that II it was not the mhject matter of 
a tradition, but simply the names attached thereto that decided 
the question of credit. If these were unimpeachable, the tradi
tion must be received. No inherent improbability, however 
glaring, could exclude a narration, thus attested, from its place 
in the authentic collections." 

Sir Wm.Muir is mistaken in his conclusion. It was not the 
business of the collectors to criticise the subject matter of any 
hadeeses, and the very appellation given them corroborates our 
assertion. Their task was to collect hadeeses, and they did collect 
all those whose narrators were honest and 'trustworthy persons, 
and left the criticism of the mhject matter to the readers. 
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In his course of description, Sir Wm. Muir acknowledges the 
honesty of the narrators, but maintains that, nevertheless, fabri
cated traditions are mixed up with the trustworthy ones, and, in 
order to discriminate betweeu the genuine and the CJ.pocryphal 
traditions, he states that "the points on which the probability 
of a tradition wi1l mainly depend, appear to be, whether there 
ensted a bias among the Mohammedans ge,nerally, respecting 
the subject narrated; second, whether there are traces of any 
special interest, prejudice, or design on the part of the narrators j 
and, ektrd, whether the narrator had opportunity for personally 
knowing the facts." 

We have no hesitation in accepting i.he last two of the three 
rules fixed by Sir Wm. Muir, for they are two of the so many 
rules we have mentioned above. It is the first rule that 
perplexes us, and which we demur to accepting at all as a rule 
for investigating whether such and such b hadees is genuine or 
false, and in either case how much truth or faIsElhood it contains. 

In thill our perplexity we, of course, immediately referred to 
the explanatiou thereof, which we fou ... d to be altogether at 
variance with what we had expected, in consequence of which 
we shaH now proceed to consider it. 

To discuss the above topic efficiently, :3ir Wm. Muir considers 
the narrative from two points of view-period and subject. The 
period he divides into several portions, the first being Ii up to 
entrance of Mahomet on public life." "For the account of this 
period of the Prophet's life," he says, II the witnesses are either 
younger than he, or of equal age, antl. therefore they are 110t 

trustworthy witnesses, for events prece-' lng Mahomet's birth, or 
for the details of his childhood, few (;\~ them even for the in
cidents of his youth." 

To all appearance the statement se.' ms to be correct, but a 
fallacy lurks in the circumstance that, in the first place, he has 
taken for granted that U the era of the 'irst propagation of tradi
tion was subsequent to the Prophet'!! decease,': whereas there 
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exist the strongest possible reasons warranting the belief that 
the custom of narrating traditions commenced during the Pro
phet's lifetime; and, secondly, that he B88umes it as a fact that 
all the companions, even those also who perished during Mo
hammed's lifetime, were either younger than he, or of the same 
age; whereas it is an. established historical fact that many of the 
Prophet's associates were much older than he, or, at least, suffi
ciently older to have been the eye-witnesses of tke eventP. im
mediately preceding Mohammed's birth, as well of his childhood 
and his youth, and correctly to remember and faithfully to 
transmit them to others; and it is the deposition of such wit
nesses that is accepted by us as authentic and trustworthy, • 

Besides all this, to rest the investigation of the truth of any 
circumstance entirely upon the existence of eye-witnesses is 
tantamount to acting contrary to the established laws of evi
dence, which are acknowledged throughout the whole civilized 
world. In addition to eye-witnessses there are several other 
circumstances which apply in a manner equally forcible, 8t least 
to establish the truth or the fallacy of any event, the dHr~rence 
being that an event declared to be correct by an eye-Vlitness is 
accepted without the least hesitation, while, in the second case, 
the amount of opinions in its favour preponderates. Therefore, 
in ascertaining the truth of the events of any period of our 
Prophet's life, we cannot do more than what we should do in 
ascertaining the truth of the deposition of witnesses, according 
to the received laws of evidence which are derived from the 
intellectual faculties of man, irrespective of any religion. 

Sir Wm, Muir states that (( if' the attention was not special~y 
attracted by the event, it would be in vain to expect a full and 
careful report; and, after the lapse of many years, the utmost 
that could be looked for from such a witness, would be the bare 
general outline of important facts," This principle he applhs 
If forcibly to the biography of Mahomet, up to the time when he 
became the prominent leader of a party," He extends this 
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remark II to the entire interval preceding the period when he 
stood forth puhlicly to assume the prophetic rank, opposed 
polytheism, and came into open collision with tJie chiefs of 
Mecca;" and insinuates thereby that a fo11 and correct account 
of our Prophet's life, prior to his assuming a public character, is 
impossible. 

We would have, unhesitatingly, welcomed this gratuitous 
principle, the bantling of Sir Wm. Muir's ingenuity, were we 
not at a loss what to make out of the circumstances ·attending the 
lives of Mosca nnd J csus, before thek assuming a public character. 

Leaving entirely aside the question that we are acting not only 
in accordance with the principles of the Christian and Jewish faith, 
but according to our own religion also, we arc more interested in 
the private lives of Moses and Jesus than in that of Mohammed, 
because in the life of the latter we do not find any circumstance 
whose truth cntirely depends upon the authenticity of any event 
in his private life. Such, however, is not the case with J esllS 
and Moses. The truth of the whole public lives of both these 
prophets entirely depends upon the lluthenticity of their private 
lives. How nre we to know of a certainty that the obBCUl'e babe, 
whom the daughter of Phnroah discovered floating in an .. ark," 
on the .river N He, WI18 identical with the legitimate "hild of Levi, 
with the individual whom the world calls Moses? Again, how arc 
we to know of a certainty that the chUd called by us U the Word 
of God," "the Spirit of God," the child who was born without 
having any father, was identical with the Jesus Christ of this 
world? These two points are ot as private a nature, and as diffi
cult, nay, we may say, as impossible to be proved true, as any
thing in the world can be. Were we to accept as 'correct the 
above mentioned principle of Sir Wm. Muir, we fear that it migbt 
prove fatal to our religion; and therefore, horror stricken at the 
very idea, we can never be expected to acquiesce in 80 damaging 
a principle. 

We are not satisfied with the mere assertion that Sir Wm. 
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Muir's principle is incorrect, but we shall go further and dis
cover the fallacy which perplexes us in accepting 118 authentic 
the account of the private live~ of Mohammed, Jesus Christ, and 
Moses. 

The fallacy consists in the too vaguely expressed phrase, 
" After the lapse of many years," which expression is against the 
acknowledged laws of evidence. Properly speaking, it would 
have been correct to have said, rifler tke lapse of 8UCh a per20d 
as to render zmpossiOle tlte prohahility of a legitimate t1lfJe8tlga
tzan, and the authentzczty of tke re8ult. But such a period did 
not lapse to the private life of .Mohammed. There were still 
alive some persons who had witnessed his birth, his infancy, his 
childhood, and his youth, and although "their memory and 
imagination" were not /I busy in particularly noting the events 
of his life," still it is not a legitimate conclusion that they forgot 
all whereto they had been eye-witnesses. When II a poor orphan, 
a quite inoffensive citizen," an individual "who was, perhaps, 
of all the inhabitants of Mecca, the least likely to have the eyes 
of his neighbours turned upon him,"-when such an obscure 
person, we repeat, assumes a public character, the most im:
pOl·tant of its kind, and the most offensive to his family, to his 
neighbours, and to his fellow countrymen in general, it is 
natural enough to conclude that every individual around him 
would, most likely, narrowly criticise his private life and actions, 
and would compare every circumstance of his pl'ivate life with 
the corresponding facts which happened before all of them, and 
whereto they were, all of them, eye-witnesses. 

Sir Wm. Muir proceeds to state that "it follows necessarily 
that, in all eases affected by either of the foregomg rules, CIrcum
stantiality will be a strong token of fabrication. And we shall 
do well to adopt the analogous canon of Christian Cl1ticism, 
that any tradition, the origin of which is not actually con
temporary with the facts related, is 1IiOrthlc88 exactly tn propor
tion to tlte pal'iu:ula1'lty of detml. This will l'elieve us of a vast 
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Dumber of extravagant stories, in which the minutim of close 
narrative and sustained colloquy are preserved with the pseudo
freshness of yesterday:' 

When we have proved that" the foregoing rules" of Sir Wm. 
Muir are entirely wrong, according to the acknowledged prin
ciples of evidence, then it must follow that the conclusion 
deduced by him, that U circumstantiality will be a strong token 
of fabrication," is also incorrect, and does not properly apply to 
the private life of Mohammed. His assertion II that any tradi
tion, the origin of which is not strictly contemporary with the 
facts related, is worthless exactly in proportion to the particu
larity of detail," is alsocont1'8ry to the law of evidence. It 
would be more correct to say that "a tradition/' the narrator 
of which, and not the origzn of which, II is not strictly contem
porary with the facts related, if! worthless, e'.I:l1ctly in proportion 
to the particularity of detai1. The conclusion at which Sir Wm. 
Muir arrives by applying U the canon of Christian criticism" to 
Mohammedan traditions is, that he is relieved of II a vast number 
of extravagant stories in which the minutim of close narrative 
and sustained colloquy are preserved with the pseudo-freshness 
of yesterday," But we are very sorry, indeed, to have to state 
that he is also mistaken in this his conclusion, which is likewise 
entirely contrary to the accepted laws of evidence. Whenever 
any tradition is narrated, in which all minutim It are preserved 
with the pseudo-freshness of yesterday," and which the spirit 
of the times and circumstances declare to be impossible, the 
8uspicion which it excites on this account is respecting the 

. cb,aracter of the narrator, and not regarding the subject matter of 
the tradition, and. therefore, it follows that when the character 
of the narrator is proved, by the critical rules of the collectors of 
the traditions to be, in every way, unimpeachable. then, of 
course, there remains not the least hesitation in accepting as true 
the subject matter also. 

Sir Wm. Muir now enters upon and considers the second 
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period, or that It marked section of time which intervenes be
tween Mahomet's entrance on public life and the taking of 
Mecca." The pith and purport of all hie remarks are that we 
cannot accept as true the traditions that contain the "misre
presented actioDs," the" unfounded accusations," and the ex· 
aggerated charges imputed to the enemies of Mohammed, 
because all the unbelievers, either the inhabitants of Mecca or 
those of Medina, having become Moslems, and all the Jews, 
Ohristians, and Pagans baving been extirpated, there remained 
no one to impugn the, " one-sided assertion;" and also because 
as Mohammed himself cursed the infidels, what Mohammedan 
would dare be their advocate? and, consequently, they, the 
in6dels, were it held in abhorrence by thetraditionists," and the 
historians ever kept II a jealous eye on the character of the 
testimony against them." Without either entering into detail, 
or observing that the same remark holds good with respect to 
other prophets and their followers, we submit it to the impartial 
judgment of our readers, asking them' whether it be at all 
possible that all the traces of virtue, honesty, and truth-those 
precious endowments o,f nature, which constitute the essence of 
the moral faculties of'man-were entirely blotted out of the 

~ 

breast of millions of rational beings, and that all of them, with 
one heart and voice, degraded themselves by descending to 
commit the basest of actions-the utt&ring of a falsehood, and 
to the misrepresenting of facts which bad taken place before 
all of them, and whereunto they had all been eye-witnesses. 
The very fact that the .eye·witnesses of all those circumstances 
amounted to millions of millions, eS£ablishes the impossibility 
of the misrepresentation of those very facts. 

When considering the" personal bias," Sir Wm. Muir states 
that '" the ambition of the narratQr to be associated with Ma· 
homei," for his name" threw around'nobilityand veneration," 
and :his friendship imparted a rank and a dignity," that the 
ambition" of being closely connected with any of the supposed 
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mysterious visitations or supernatural actions of Mahomet," 
for, II to be noticed in the Revelation was deemed the highest 
honour that could be aspired to," put a premium upon II the in
vention or exaggeration of superhuman incidents," and caused 
II exaggeration, f~se colouring, and even invention (of tra
ditions)." 

When an author, by such bias, prepossession, and prejudice, 
becomes utterly partial, then, of course, there is no help for it. 
How is it possible to conceive that the early converts to any 
religion whatsoever, whose belief in their religion is sincere, who, 
in the innermost recesses of their hearts believe that to follow 
the example of their prophet is the surest and safest path to 
salvation, and that to disobey his commands and injunctions is 
to incur eternal damnation ;-how is it possibl.:, we would ask, 
that all such'pious and virtuous persons should have, all at once, 
become deaf to the mandates of their prophet, as well as blind 
to the written injunctions and precepts of their Sacred Book, 
and should have indulged in lying, fraud, hypocrisy-in short, 
in vices and crimes of every description? Take, by way of 
example, any religion whatsoever, Hindooism, Buddhism, 
Paganism, Judaism, Ohristianity with its thousand sects, 
Oatholics, Protestants, Unitarians, Trinitarians, Wesleyans, 
Baptists, Jumpers, Mormons, etc., etc., and you wiil find in 
the early converts to each and every of them a spirit of virtue, 
truth, honesty, and sincerity, of zeal, implicit belief, and self
devotion, as well as a fear and horror at the very idea even of 
setting at nonght the commands of their prophet and the laws 
of their religion. It will suffice to quote but one of thousands 
of instances that might be adduced to corroborate the truth of 
our assertion, and it is this: Zyed Ibni Sabit, when required by 
Abu Bukr to collect the disjecta membra of the Koran into one 
vmume, remained horror stricken for a while, and then, with 
mmgled emotions of fear, anger, and impatience, asked the latter 
how he dared to command that to be done which had not been 
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done in the presence of the Prophet himself? How is it con
ceivable that these men who so much feared and reverenced their 
Prophet, who knew nothing but troth aad truth alone, should 
have immediately debased themselves by indulging io vices and 
perpetrating .. ..;mp.s of the blackest dye? 

In the same spuit he goes on to state that, If we have un
questionable evidence that the bias of party eft'ected a deep and 
abiding impress upon. tradition." Among many other causes 
of the circulation of spurious traditions, he cites "national bias 
common to the whole of Islam, and therefore, the most fatal; " 
It tendency to exalt Mahomet and ascribe 1.0 him supernatural 
attributes:' He believes thatall such puerile DOnBense originated 
with Mohammed, for he has no II douht" that II real facts have 
not stlldom been thus adorned or distorted by the eolo111'ing of a 
superStitious Cancy." He Curther adds that, II to the same 
universal desire of Mahomet's glOrification mUlt be ascribed 
the unquestioned miracles with which even the earliest bio
graphies abound." The next victims which faB uuder Sir Wm. 
Muir's unsparing indignation are the II suppoeed anticipations 
of Mahomet (and of Islam) by Jewish and Chriltian priests." 
The genealogy of Mohammed he declares to be fabricated, RllJ, 
therefore, spurious. "The desire," he S8YS, U to regard, and, 
potsibly, the endeavour to prove the prophet of Islam a des
cendant oC Ishmael, began even in his <Mohammed's} life-t;:llC" 
Again he observes that II the converse principle is likewi8~ 1 fi •. ' 

that is to say, traditions Counded UpOIlo good evidence an 1 't.!! 

puted. because notorious in the first days of Islam, g'en,.'ri1;~:' 
into disrepute, or were entirely rejected, because th.' :!Pi,i)d(,; 

to dishonour Mahomet, or countenance some heretical opillluns. 
The nature of the ~e renders it impossible to prove this position 
80 Cully 88 the preceding ones, since we can now have no truce 
of such traditions as were early dropped." The above Illmmary 
of a long and tedious accouut manifestly proves that the latter N 
the composition oC one who .proCesses a hostile religion, and dial 
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it is written in a strain suitable to, and consistent with, a pre
judiced antagonist, who is generally not over scrupnlous, either 
in his assertions, or his language, or in his respect for legitimate 
inquiry, and who looks down, with sovereign contempt and 
groundless suspicion, upon what regards every other religion 
than his own, but more especially that one from which his own 
faith may have, in any way, suffered. Were we required to 
point out a parallel to this uncalled for and intemperate asser
tion, we would name the violent and blasphemous expressions 
adopted by the Jews when' speaking of Jesus Christ and His 
religion. Sir Wm. Muir states that "traditions founded upon 
good emdence and und~sputed, because notorious in the first days 
of Islam, generally fell into disrepute or were entirely rejected, 
because they appeared to dishonour Mahomet or countenance 
some heretical opinions." Strange to say, however, that, for 
what he himself asserts eo confidently and dogmatica]]y, and 
in the clearest and broadest language possible, as if, indeed, it 
were . an establisl1ed historical fact that admitted of no doubt, 
he adduces no authority, but, with the utmost self-satisfaction, 
disposes of the case at once by merely stating that II the nature 
of the case renders it tmpo8Blole to prove this position • . • • 
since we can now have no trace of such traditions as were early 
dropped." Such is the influence and such the effect of bigotry 
and prejudice I That differences did occur in Mohammedan 
traditions we readily admit, but we confidently and emphati
cally deny that they are attributable to the discreditable causes 
assigned by Sir Wm. Muir, since they solely originated in 
those which we have mentioned above. . 

Weare not a little shocked and pained to find Christian 
writers not only falsely and unjustly bringing in grave and 
heavy charges against Mohammed, but also exulting when they 
Batter themselves, but without reason, at having discovered 
a blur on Hie fnir reputation of our prophE't. The notion nppears 
to have originated with A. Sprenger, M.D., who discussed the 
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8Objec .. in an article in the Jonro.al of the Asiatic Society of 
Bengal, and, again, in his biography (If Mohammed. Onr high 
respect for the character and attainments of Sir Wm. Muir, &8 

well as a knowledge of his profound acquaintance lVth Oriental 
literature, had led Us to indulge a sincere hope that he would 
expose, as they deserve, the one-sided assertions and imputations 
of Dr. Sprenger, and, by a calm and deliberate investigation, 
and an impartial judgment, vindicate the integrity of the Prophet 
of Arabia. But alas! how fallacious was that hope! 

Dr. Sprenger, after quoting the chapter of the Koran, entitl~ 
" the Star," states" tbat Mohammed highly praised and I acknow
ledged' the idols and gods of the Koreishitee, and that when he 
prostrated himself, the latter al80 jOined with him in doing the 
same. He rests the truth and authenticity of the whole ltory 
on the authority of the author of Mawahib Allac:!oniyah. 

Sir Wm. Muir dwells upon the subject thoe: "There is, 
apparently, a well supported story which attributes to Moham- . 
med a momentary lapse and compromise with the idolatOl'8 of 
Mecca." He bases the authenticity of his remark upon the 
account given by Wackedee, Tebari, and, more especially, upon 
"an interesting passage in elucidation of the autbenticity of the 
Itory," given by the author of Mawohib Alladoniyah, who" traces 
the objections and doubts to the fear of heresy and injury to 
Islam." 

As nIl the different traditions and opinions of learned Mo
hammedans on this point are quoted by the author of Mawahib 
Allodoniyah in his work, we think it suffiCIent to cite the passage 
of the last mentioned autbor, giving, at the same time, a 
thorougb explanation of it; and to render this the more easy, 
we shall divide the pnaeage into sections. The pa88&ge runs 
thus:-

First: "Those persons who had taken refuge in Abyssinia, 
hastened from that place to Mecca, and arrived there at tho lime 
"'hen the Prophet recited Un his prayer) the chapter of tlle I\.oran, 
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entitled'tM Star.' In his recitation or the same paseage, when 
he came to the words, 'Do you see AUat and Alozza and ManaR, 
tM tAird idol of yours?' Satan added: (They mere tM IUhkme 
OkarO/lf,6lJk (idols) and tneir interceuWn mlll he of use to you.' 
When the Prophet finished reciting the whole chapter he pros
trated himself, and the idolators did the same along with him, 
.being under the delusion that the Prophet had spoken well or 
their Gods. Satan spread this news rapidly among the people, 
so much so that it reached Osman-ibni-Mazoon and his friends, 
and other Mohammedans who were in Abyssinia. They said 
one to another that the Meccll.ns had become Mussulmans, and 
had performed prayers along with the Prophet, and that Islam 
had now become secure in Mecca; they, thereupon, returned 
from Abyssinia very 800n. 

IJI ~in , rW1 ~ -I) ~ ~I ~ \y.. 4:J".}J r.u -' 
~I ioJ.,::..JI ~WI c:.Ju.... J ioJy.\1 J ~lll ~)' tJ.t ..;-- ""J" 

- \U 1 1.11 _.\ ;.\1 ~ IJ 1; . \.t:....:... • u...:JI 
~ I:J J I.,i" t.#" r J ...t ioJ - ..". I:J -

~;fo\ M.. ~ -' r-J ~.ill\ ~ ~ ~.rJI fd- Wi ..,r.-;:J 

I:J~\ ~I, v-W4 I.!SJJ ~ ,r. ~T jJ Ail ~ rJ 
Io:>~ ~\ ~~ ~1l:Y' ~ l:Y' J ~I vi') tJ.t ~ 
.ill1 ~ M.. I~ -' r¥ I,.J-.IJ.i K. ~I ~I 1,,3 ~ -' ~\..c-t\ , 

. ~I ~ ~'r I,¥U ~ ~~\ ~\.u J rl--' .t.:1.: 
Second: U When the idolators reeovere.d from their delusion, 

and found that Mohammed did not utter what they had imagined. 
they grew hostile to him more than ever. 

~ If I) l..).!.\ JI \p..J~"; r~ ~~ ~LJ J 

Third: "Kadi-Ayaz dwells upon this story in his work called 
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'8hefa.,' and hu tully and satisfactorily proved its spuriousness 
and unauthenticity, but the doubt that has been entertained ,reo. 

spooling it will be shown hereafter. 

~i J i"iH ,,;.,. ~ "UAJ\ ~ w) ~~ ~\in ~ ..u , 
-\...., W'.t..W . - - (I ~ ... t.J I I -\ ....r" . '-:1' ~ c:r "';-wJ ~ . ~ 

Fourth: "The following is a summary. in a few words. of 
what Imam Fakhroddeen Razee mentions in his commentary: 
t T/l.is IJwry is false and apocryphal, and itlJ circulatitm is unla1fJful. 
God lays that tAe PropAet does not Bpeak any thin!l t!/ Ais onm 
accord, but roRat God ,.~ls unto Rim, and God Juu li_ile 
said that roAatever lwJJ been or ,oill be revealed unto Rim he .hall 
never jor!let • 

.ilk4 4.ail\ I.lJ, ~ c:r ~ l..... I./JY\ ~.)\~ r\..~\ JU J 

J'b 1;)\ J.j,f\ ~ ~\" ,JW ill\ JU ~ J"al\ J,f'f: 1 ~~ ,... , 

~ U c.:.C.? JW JU J ~J!, ~ J ~\ 

Fifth: "' Baihaki denies the circumstance <!I tAil story being 
a tradition at all, and says that its narrators are all individuals 
t!/ 8U8pected and impeached character. 

~\ ,j ~ ..\&.-\ ~ JA:.l\ ~ ~ k.:1J ;::i:- ~~ ~M' JIJ J 

I;JYF-- ~\ I.lJ, ~~) 

Sixth: u t BoHaree gires, in his n:ork, a tradition that the 
Pr.ophet, qjter having recited the chapter entitled" the Star," 
prostrated himself, and n:as jollon:ed in doing the sam, by all 
the Mohammedans and idolators and otller men and (jenii, t.Md 
in that tradition no mentioni$. made re~peeting the Glia,raneek 
(idols) j seceral other traditionists ltare related the sam,;, but 
none of them have er:er mentioned any thing about tlte Gharaneek. 
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~, ~,... .l} rUt ~ £i\ ~ ..j t./)\5q!\ t./v toW I...:it' J 

~.t- ~ ~ , ~I J vJJ1 J \:JI ~\ J L:).,.J.-JI M... ~ J 

~.t- k:J1 ~ ~ , ~ J> i.:J'" ~~\ '.l..\ ""J) JI ~~, 
~~, 

Seventh: 11« Tkerc is not tlle letut doubt t!wi he is an infidel 
mM mention8 tllat tlte Prophet slwwed respect to tll8 idola,for 
it is an uta6lislted fact that the clticj' and main desire of tJe 
Prophet mas the abolition of idolatry, and mere me to allom it 
as true, Olen, verily, adieu to impfidt beliif' in IllS !am,for the 
same suspicion and dou6t are sure to fake hold oj' our mind re
specting tke otlter orders and commaltdmcnt8, and the follon;ing 
command of ood:-" 0 Prop/wt! conrey to the people mhat God 
natA r~aled to you, and in case of not peiforr.litlfJ tke same, 
verily, you wilifaU to peiform !lour mission "-1I:ill be contradicted, 
for the curtailment of any Revelation is just lihe to its interpola-
tion. These cOnJideratiolls, and tile fike, lead us to cOllchu/e that 
tke story is a /a6ricated one, and, indeed, it 'ias been al1i'!lc'd ileat 
it (tM story) has Decn coincd oy some qf tlte iJ~/idc1s, aud has no 
foundation." IIere ends the summllryofImam Ohczelcc's remarks . 

..:r ~ys' .M,; ~Ij , ~\ ~ J.,...)' J.;. jyo:- ~~, d..:.' , 

~..; tij~ ), -.:)U , ~, ~ ..j L:J'S ~ ~\ ~, ;.J'..r=l~ r,t-!' 
.~'rJ\ , r-~ j\ ~ .bo\ , JS' ~ tijyo:- ,~y!> d- L:Jl-. ,\ t::A1) 

...:..(.~\ JJ\ l. ~ J.,...)' ~\ ~ J'vi; .\I; ~ , L!.S:l.).S' L:Ji-:. L:JI 

..:r. ~\ ..j ..;i~ Nt.; dL.J ~ W JAli ~ L:JI , ~) ~ 

J4~\ ~ J.;. W.J;: ~,:>:- l b.>....~ ~ ';·"'Y}"...r- In .;. ..:,)t..:i:J1 

...;...,\ t .ij.)ti)1 ~ .: ~ ~\ loU -.:)1 J,;;~ , l.:.~". WI ¥~ 1.:)1 
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Eighth: II But it is not 80~" .... ,.. the author of Mawahlb, II it 
hu, indeed, & foundation. Ibn-i-Abu HaWn, Tebree, and Ibnol 
Monzeer have related it in .& dUferent way from Shoba, and 
Shoba from Abi-buhr, and Abi-buhr from Said Ibni..Jobair. 
It hu likewise been mentioned by Ibni Mardooyah, Bazzar, as 
well 81 by Ibni Ishak in his work called U Seerut," and by M08& 
bine Ukbah, in his WOl'k entitled /I Maghazee," and by Abn 
MUMr, in his book ea1led "8eerut:' All the above have been 
mentioned by Hafiz Imadoddeen-ibni-Kaseer and others. 

J "ti.r.Y\ J ri\a. ~, ~\ ~ ~ ..w J..\ \f J! ~.).S' ~ J 

\.)$' J~~' ~ ~ ~ ~\ ~ ~ ~ J}o ~ )J.:..J\ ~, J 

"ti)w" ~ ~~'!,J""J4 J ir--l' ~ Jt-:w\ ~\ ,)r,ll J ~J-:'" ~\ 

~ ,~ ~, ~.,J\.J~ !.aiLc.1\ ~ .u;. W' ¥.r--J\ ~ .rw ~, J 

Ninth: II Hafiz Imadoddeen, however, also remarks that the 
chain of the narrators of all traditions respecting it is broken, 
and some or the links are wanting, and that they have no trust
worthy authority. Our doubts (says the author of the Mawabib) 
respecting the above remark will be explained hereafter. 

~ ~ J ~ ;.x.-. ~.fi r <li' , il...J" lyl)' '-ti> ~, Ju JJ 
...; ~ ~ '-:-- sc.. ,~ J 

Tenth: Ii 8haikhol Islam, and Hafiz Abul Fazal Askalanee, 
also affirm the authenticity of the above traditions; the latter 
remarks that Ibni Abu'Hatim and Tebree have narrated it from 
Ibni Munzir, and he from Shoba, who related it from Abu Buehr' 
and he again from Saeed Ibni Jobair, who said the Prophet r8-
cited at Mecca the chapter entitled t the Star, and when he 
came to the words, I Do you ue Allat and Alozza antl Hanak, 
eM tAird iJJJl of yours?' Satan made Bow from his tongue the 
words: I TRey are sublime Gkaraneek (idou), and their ittterces-
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lion n:ill 6e 0/ "'6 to you.' The idolators thereat remarked that 
tbe Prophet had never, except on 'this occasion: spoken well of 
their gods. The Prophet afterwan1s prostrated himself, and they 
did the same along with bim. On this oceB8ion wu the follow· 
ing verile sent down to Mohammed from on high :-' lYe IuztJ6 
.ent many prophets alld apostles 6cfore tAee, hut none qf tAem 
could carape and atoid the temptatitml qf Satan.' (Our readers, 
we hope, will keep in mind that the tradition describes the events 
that huppened at Mecca while the above passage WIl8 revealed 
at Mediua, which provcs the tradition to be spurious.) 

Jw ~~I J..:;l1y,1 ~ts:l\ , rUt ~ ~I~.,.J ~ ~ I~ , 

~\ ~ ~ ~ J> ~ j.l.;...J\ ~I , ,,=,~I , f'- ,,, ~I ~\ 
~ ~J ~ 4JJ1 .j.; 4JJ1 J,..,j .~ JU ~ ~ ~ ~ ? 
~~I~I ~..r>-11.i!lW\ iI....., ,,=,.;.1\, ~1\\ ~~\ ~ Wi ~\J 

\:J,s',.,.:...!\ Jw 1."S~.rl c:r;:';' u..:. t,;)\ , YI ~~\ ~ ~W ~ 

\.. J~" ,)~~.? ~~ ... ,~ r,.~n ~ ~ ~i jS \.. 

~ \:J~I ~I ~ \";1 )\ ~ , J JJ""j I.:Y' ~ d' w....) 

~n~1 
Ele\'enth: <I Dazzar und Ibni Mardooyah have narrated this 

tradition fi'om Omllynh Ibni !ihulid, who relatcd it from Shoba, 
who, before narrating' the tradition. l'cmal'ked, 011 account of his 
unecrtnillly, that hc thought it had bccn r('lntcu from flaeed lbni 
Jobnir, who rdMetl it from lImi Abbas; Dazzar also statcl! that 
110]10 but Ollltwnh Jbni Khulid (who is an eminent mun and of 
I'l'}lutcd chal'll~tl'l') hU$ becn able to h'ac~ the tradition up to the 
companiolls (If thc Pl'ophcL (Our rcadcrs, howc\'cr, will re
nlember :1111t he a]"o has not traccd thc tradition successfully, 
lleCllU;f.' he was not ccrtuin l'cspccting' the individual from whom 
h(; UlU':ated it.) 
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J\ii ~ ~ ~\cc.. c:Jl ~,~.> ~ ~~~, ,,;!r.l' ~~', 
JL ~ ~, \..y V"~ c.:n\ ~ ~ ~, ~ cr ,~ ...... , .j 

,=,-' ~y. ~ ~ ...... J\ .i.e " 1..c.. YJ'/'" ,;!r.l' JU , ~",--" 
,~ ~~ J ~\cc.. c:Jl 

Twelfth: II Bazzar likewise states that this very tradition has 
also been related by Kalbee from Abu Saleh, wbo related it 
from Ibm Abbu. Kalbee's traditions (says the autbor of the 
'4 Hawahib ") have been rejected, for he is a person of snspected 
veracity and of impeached character. 

V"~ ~, ~ (l. "r.' cr ~, Vf,); ~ \.M. "rlJl-, W' JU J 

~~'~V--~'J~' 
Thirteenth: "The same tradition has been narrated by Nahhas, 

but on ditrerent authorities, of wllom Wllckedee is one. Ibm 
Ishak dwells upon this topic at considerable length, in hi' work 
called I Seet'llt,' on the authority of Hohammed Ibm Kaab. It 
has a1lo been mentioned by Ibm Ukbah~ in his work entitled 
«Hagbazee,' on the authority of IhDi Sbabab and Zobree. Abu 
Hashur has given it in his book called 'Seerut/ on the au
thoritiea of Mohammed Ibm Kaabi Kirzee, of Mobammed Ibm 
Kaia, and of Tebree. It has also been stated by Ibni Abee 
Hatim, on the authority of Asbat, who relatec. it from Sodee. 
Ibm Mardooyah also mentions it on the authority of Abbad 
Ibm Sobaib, who related it from Yahyah Ibni Kaseer, who 
again narrated it from Kalbee, wbo nsrrated it from A bee Salih, 
and he from Abee Bukr Haulee, and Ayoob, who related it from 
Akramah and Solaiman Taime, and the last three from Abbas. 
Tebree nlso gives it on the authority of Aufee, who narrated it 
from Ibm Abbas; the subject matter and sense of all what theae 

'\~111 related being much the same. AU these traditionJ, 
~cept the one narratP.d by Saeed Ibm Jobair, are either weak 
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in themselves or the chain.."f their narrators is broken. But 
the fa.!,t that 80 many tradition8 bear testimony to one and the 
lIQle event, leads to the conclOlion that there must have been 
some material8 to form the buia for the grand 8uperetrncture. 
(Our readers, perhaps, remember that, in the Eleventh Section, 
Saeed Ibni JObair'8 authOrity bas also been proved inenflicient 
and void.) 

J~' I:f.\ ~jJ , ",.ll '1' ~~\ ~ c,..w~\ ob.'-.r>-\ ,.» , 
J ~ I:f.' ~.i$ J ~ I:f.' ~ ~ lw:-' J '}w ;~, 

~ " ~, ..; ,.,:.a.. ~\ \.» J ",,..,..;1\ I:J'-....,~ ~\ t:r ",)\MI\ 

",;.JaI\ IJJ..'> t;]4 '''))J\ J ~ I:f. ~ , ~.Jil' ~ 1,;!!1 ~ 

t;]4 ~"l" I:f.\ 'tv , "'~, ~ J,~\ JI.)t t;]4 f1.. ~\ 1,;!!1 Il)J1 J 

';"'w ",,\ ~ ~, ~ ;t-! I,;!!' ~ ~ ~ I:f.' .)~ fJJJ. 
t;]4 ~ ~, wt...J... J l.;':' ~ "'rIJt' J ...;~, P. ,.,., ~ J 

~ J~1 J!.> t;]4 -..f.r.Y' t..)),' J V"~ 4.:1.' t:r ~~ ~"""" 

4.:1. ~ J!.> "',... ~ J ~, J ~J ...,) ~ ~t:..... J c,..w~ 1:f.1 

1-\ ~ w' J- J..w J}al' i? JJ ~ 1.1, ~ l.\ ~ 
Fourteenth: It There are two other authentic tradition8 :re-

8pecting the. same circumstance, although their narrators have 
not been succe88fully traced up to the companions of the Prophet. 
One of them has been related by Tebree, on the authority of 
Unie Ibni Yazeed, who heard it from Ibni Shahab, who wu told 
by Abu Bob, 80n of Abdorrahman, eon of Barth, son of 
Hiaham. The other hu been narrated by the 8ame author, 
on the authOrity of Motamar, son of Solaiman and of Hammad, . 
80n of Salmah, both of whom related it from DaM, 80n of 
Abee Hind, who related it from Aliyah. (Our readers will 
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rememb.er that 18 the chain of authorities is not complete, the 
tradition is worthless.) 

~\ ~\ 1,.,:. ~ ~I..:-.J ~.r' ~~\ ~> ~ 1:)' t:"

y~ ~-l\ ~.~). c:.r.\ v-JJ!. J!.> ~ .s-.r.b" ~~, t... t.... 

, 1~ jl.i r~ c:.r.' ~ &.!.J..,.J\ t:T. ~)'¥ c:.r.' ~ Yo' ~~ 
c:.r.\ ",L..... , I:)~ c:.r.\ ~\ J!.)' ~ ~, ~~, t... ~W1 J 

4W' ~ .):..It ~, c:.r.\ ")J\") ~ \,u'i$' iJ.., 

Fifteenth: "Hafiz Ibni Hajar mentions that'llmi Arake, ac
«1I'ding to hiB mont, declared that Tehree mentioned many tradi
tion8 mAid" mere totally u'Mupported and utterly 'fI)orthle88, hUt" 
that thiB remark ma8 incorrect: The same personage (Hafiz Ibni 
Hajar) declares to be incorrect the remnrk of Kadee Ayaz, 'that 
the authorities lor tAe tradition are not trustworthy, and the 
cAain qf ita narrators Us incomplete, and tlUlt the latter are qf 
meak authority, uncertain a8 to lacts, contradictory in tlteir 
remarks, and tAat links are fDanting to make tne chain qf nar
ration complete.' He also pronounces as incorrect Kndee Ayaz's 
conc]usion, that none of the persons who snppose the tradition 
to have originated '!VitA tne 8UCCU8()1'S qf tke companions qf the 
Propket, or fDUn any qf the commentators, have endorsed any 
auth.ority thereunto, nor' nave they traced anyone qf them up to 
ita originator, and that tlte channels tltrough 10Aich the traditior..s 
have ken derived are foul and polluted ones. 

~.r.b'\j-i JW 13")\'& ~rd' c:.r.\ -\.r? ~ J/ 1:.1!' iU~' JU 
# 

J; \~ J ~ .,),-7" Jl1t,,. , \f J..' ] ~ 9~'.v ..:tJ-i ",J 

~ .w 'tv J , ~, ~, ~~ r ~~~ ,~ ~~~ ~\in 
'~J 1¥1....\ tU:ali'J 1J~'v Y~' J clJj ~ ~ J..=:;,.. ~ 
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~ r ~.,...a..l' J ~\:Jt-d'" W\ I~ ~ ~ d'" , AJi 
~ ~J t"j ~ J)aH .;s' J "'":-\... .j\ ~) J J ~ oMJ 

~" 
. Sixteenth: "Hafiz Ibni Hajar also states that I it hu been 

mentioned by Bazzar that tkere e.xiIta no authority for tAil 
tradition. n;ortA adducing, e:rcept tke tradition narrated by A6ee 
Baskar, on tke authority qf Saeed Ibni Jobair, but even u. tkat 
tke complet8ft881 qf tke ckain of ita narrator' is a130 doubted.. 
The autlwrity of Kalbee is utterly 'Doid and fDortkleu. .After 
tAil Bazzar prO'D6$ tke apuriou.meu qf tke tradition 6y argu
ment,' He r~ects it on tke ground tkat, Aad it really kappened, 
a majority qf tke true 6elieDe1-s ",ou/d ka'De ltecome apo,tatel, 
",kic'" is reported to have neoer occurred! Here ends the remark 
of Hafiz Ibni Hajar. 

~I J!.> ~I ~J j~ tJ!.> d'" ufi~ ~\ ).;..1\ ~JJ J J\i 

~I LeI J A.... , t"j ~ J \oj.)!' ~\ t:'" ~ d! ~ ~ ..r. 
t:;i J ; ~J ~4 J2:.l' J!.}I d'" I~ ~ IJIW ij3 ~. ~~, ),=f:l; 

~ I ~J JA:.t r J J\i ~I ~.r.s tl3.J 
Seventeenth: "The above argumeutation," says the author of 

Mowahib, II is not legitimate, for when a cUeumstance is nar
rated by a Beore of authorities of difFerent sources, ill is reason· 
able to conclude that the materials for its foundation must, 
nevertheless, be something, u I have above remarked: that it 
posse88es three authentic authorities, but the chain of its nar
rators is inccmplete. Those persons who regard a tradition, 
having an incomplete chain of narrato1'8, as authentic and au-

1 Olll' readers will Dot forget tJl&t Sir 'Wm. Muir baa quoted ~. portion onl1. 
leaYiDg out all the preceding remark. which prove the iunilidity of the authoritiel 
which IUpport the tradition. 
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thoritative, can very properly maintain ~is tradition alao II 
such, but those persons a1ao who deny'the «mclutri."~ of 
each a tradition would be juati6ed in considering this one aa 
an exception to their general canon, for, in this case, authorities 
are ao divided, that each of them tacitly gives material support 
to the other." 

~~ J c.::",;.nJI J.,Y' f:)U ~ '.,,&1' ~~, ..:..<lJ ~ J 

y.. ~ \..., .nu f:)' \i jJ .l.i J 1., \f f:)' ~ c.:,.(lJ J.,) ~ .J\it:te 

,.» I.. ... It,,· 1 I"..· I., .... ...A!\1," k. 
' J ""'r . ~ crt ~ ~ ~!f4 ~ , 'C: 'r' '-r 

(~",..) uA~ ~! ")l.:.i::..= J ~ ~ J crt 

Here end. the long accouut of this tradition., &8 given by the 
author of the Mawabib. He is, however, much mistaken in hie 
concluding remarks, for, when none of the narrators of the 80 

many diJl'erent versions of the same tradition make up a com
plete chain, how can the tradition be then aaid to have been 
derived from various 801l1'Ce8 r Traditions posaessing an 
incomplete liat of their narrators, can be considered II 

authentic only wben they have other proofs to appeal to for 
establishing their own genuineness j when they are not at vari
ance with the, import of other authentic hadeeaes &8 well &8 

with the injunctions and commandments enjoined in the Holy 
Koran; but when a tradition, such &8 the one under considera
tion, manifestly contradicts the commanda given in that Sacred 
Book; when it is wholly incons;stent with the character of the 
Prophet; when it is not in harmony and concert with the spirit of 
Islam j how can it. with any regard to justice and reuc;n, be 
included in the canon given by tbe author of Mawabib? 

Such persons alEI) who are in favour of the tradition, acknow. 
ledge and maintain, in the clearest language possible, that it 
poaseeees no sufficiently good and reliable authOrity for ita 
support. On what authority, then, it may be asked, did Sir W m. 
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:Muir so confidently 888ert that II there is apparently a ftJeil
aupportcd story which attributes to :Mahomet a momenw, 
lapse and compromise with the idvlators of Mecca." 

Leaving it for our readers to form their own opinion u to 
the authenticity of this tradition, we shall now undertake the 
task of tracing the story to its souree, by means of the mua 
of recondite materials fumished us by the author of the M ... 
wahib Allodonyah in the above quoted passage. We 888ert that 
the phrase, II they are subUme Gharaneek (idols), and their in
terees8ion will be of use to yon," ft1as neM" uttered by the 
Prophet, for the author himself acknowledges, in the second 
section, that II when the idolators recovered fro~ their delusion, 
and found that Mohammed did not utter wh~t they had im
agined, they grew bostile to him more than ever;" 

There was a period in the life of :Mohammed when the infidels 
treated him in the most cruel and brutal manner, annoying and 
tormenting him in every way their devilish malice could invent ; 
they seized every opportunity of interrupting him in his public 
preaching. disturbed him when at his prayers, and when he 
praised the only true God, they lauded the power of their own 
false ones. It appears that on this occaeion the Prophet wu 
performing his prayers in the Kaaba, and the infidels were, 
perhaps, according to their cnstom, interrupting him. 

When the Prophet recited, u he was wont to do, the chapter 
of the Koran entitled "the Star," and, in his recital, be came 
to the phrase, "Do yon see Allst and Allozza and :Manah, the 
third idol of yours 1" Some one of the infidels, with the intention 
of praising their idols, added: "They are sublime idols, and 
their interce88ion will be of use to you ;" and when the Prophet, 
on finishing the whole chapter, according to custom, prostrated 
himself, in his prayer, before his God, the infidels, as if in 
riV! try. prostrated themselves al80 before their deities. Opinions 
800 1 became divided, both among the believers and the infidel." 
as .0 who was the person that uttered these words; some thought 
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them to have been delivered by the io6dels, othera opioed that 
it was the Prophet who spoke them, and as the repeater of the 
phrase could uot be discovered, the MUS8olmans, in derision, 
called out tliat it was Batan or the Devil; and thns arose these 
contradictory opinions. There is not the slightest doubt, how
ever, that the companions of the Prophet never thought that 
these lVords were nttered by the Prophet, and, accordingly, no 
traditions are to be found that may, with propriety, be attributed 
to the :Prophet's companions or their successors. 

Bnt after a time BOrne writers gave it a place in their works, 
notwithsto.ndingwhich it was proved to be spurions by tbe learned. 
They are, tb/refore, the same spurious traditions which have been 
mentioned by Tebree, Wackedee, and Ibni Ishak. 

The tradition that imputes the uttering of these words to the 
iD6dela while Mohammed was praying, obtained strength and 
credit, and one tradition respecting it is given by the autbor of 
Mawabib Allodopyah, as follows: II It is related that when the 
Prophet, in his citing tbe chapter, came to the words, II Do you 
lee AIlat ~d Ailozza and Maoah, the third of your idols?" the 
infidels thought that the next expression would surely be in dis
honour to their gods, and therefore, anticipating his intention, 
they vociferated, .. they are sublime idols, and their intercession 
will be of nse to you," tims making their own words dovetail 
in with the Prophet's; and as, when the latter was reading the 
Bacred Book, they would interrupt him, exclaiming, .. do not 
paten to tbe Koran," audaunoy him by .. talking nonsense 
aloud," and it being the Devil who instigated tbem 80 to do, 
tbe words were therefore attributed to Batan-an appellation 
employed to qualify those persons who were the Bource of all 
the wickedness. 

fo:)~.S'.r-J\ ~ ,-/.;D..l\ .i:J~' i\:- J cd'; .j' J.. J U JJ\ ~ , 

~ rl!l\ ~..; J\ !v.,)~ ~ ~i r~ ~ \I> ~ ~ ~ 1;)' 
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~ l,-Jl, w~l ,~ 1~ J ~,; ..; rt''''~ ~ ~ ~1 i~ J 
w~~ ..,~~\ ~..; ~ ~ J,.\.sJ\ ItjjJ w~ ~J ~ J 

(~',..) vo-i" w~ 

" When enumerating tr the considerations which should be re-
garded as confirming the credit of tradition," Sir Wm. Muir 
states that "when a tradition contaius statements in disparage
ment of Mahomet, such as an indignity shown to him by hia 
followers, or an insult from his enemielt, after his emigration; 
• • . • his failure in any enterprise 01 iaudable endeavoOJ' ; 
or, in fine, any thing at variance, either in fact or doctrine, with 
the principles and tendencies of Islam, there will be strong 
reasons .for admitting it, because, otherwise, it seems hardly 
credible that such a tradition could be fabricated, or, having 
been fabricated, that it could obtain currency among the fol-
lowers of Mahomet." . 

This ie, indeed, a-unique <I consideration for confirming II the 
credit cf any tradition I Are we to accept as true a.id authentic 
all such traditions that have been coine4. and (ab~a.ted QY the 
professors of any religion hostile to Islam, and that have obtained 
currency among Mohammedan divines, who have quoted them 
in their works, for no other purpose than that of refuting and 
proving them to be false and spurious? Such, indeed, has been 
the case with Jews, but mort especially with Christians, who 
invented many idle stories respecting Mohammed and Islam, 
merely with the malicious intention of putting the worst con
struction upon the new religion and the character of its foul)der. 

When enumerating the "exsmples of capricious fahrication," 
Sir Wm. Muir states that, II for instance, a seore of witnesses 
aBirm that Mahomet dyed his hair; they mention the substance 
used; some, .not only maintain that they were eye-witnesses of 
the fact during the prophet's life, but produ~ed, after his death, 
relies {)f hait on which the dye was visible. A score of others, 
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potS_ing equal1y good means or information, assert that he 
never dyed his hair, and that, moreoler, he bad no need to do 
80, as hi!! grey hairs \Vere so few that they might be counted. 
Again, with respect to his sign!:t ring, a matter involving no 
faction, fu.mily interest, or dogma, the traditions are most dis
cordant. One party relate that. feeling the want of a seal for 
his despatchea, the Prophet bad a signet ring prepared for that 
purpose, of pure silver. Another party assert that Khalid Ibn 
Said made for himself an iron ring, plated witb silver, and that 
Mahomet, taking a fancy to tbe ring, appropriated it to his own 
use. A third tradition states that the ring was brought by Amr 
bin Said, from Abyssinia; and a fonrth, that Mandz Ibn Jabal 
had it engraved for himself in Yemen, One set of traditions 
bold that Mahomet wore this ring on his right band, another 
on his left; one, that he ,vore the seal inside, others, that he 
'vore it outside; one, that the inscription on it was .,jj\ J.w, 
while the rest declare tbat it was ~, J"....J~. Now, aU 

these traditions refer to one and the same ring, because it is 
repeatedly added that, after Mahomet's death, it was worn by 
Abu Buer, by Omar, and by Othman, nml was lost. by the latter 
in the we1l Aris. There is yet anothe}' tradition, that neither the 
Prophet, nor nny of Ms immediate successors, eyer wore a ring 
at al1." 

Tllere is no doubt tbat the grey bairs of tbe Prophet were 
very few, so much so that they could be counted, nnd that he 
never, in his whole life, dyed his hair. Those persolls who 
were vf!ry intimate with him affirm the same. As black hair, 
before getting grey, gf!nerally becomea brownish, those persons 
who saw these brownish hairs of the Prophet thought that he 
dyed his hair, and it wns the brownish hair that was produced 
before other persons. No one e ... er described the substance with 
which the Prophet dyed Ilis hair. All that the hadees says with 
regard to it, is t1lr1t it W:15 the sno"tnnce which he used to put eli"" 
bis ]wlld when bathing. The traditions giycn by Sir Wlli. Muir 
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in the note do not appear to contradict each other. By this 
explanation it is clearly and undeniably established that the 
different t.raditions respecting' the above circumstances were no 
designed artful fabrications of any person, but that they were 
occasioned by natural causes, and by these alone. The same 
reasoning may be applied to the circumstance of wearing the 
signet ring: the Prophet bad several rings, and how or on what 
fingers they were placed was a matter of perfect indifference; 
therefore, in whatever manner he was seen wearing his rings 
by any person, the latter related it to others. Thus all these 
traditions are so easily re~oncilable with each other, that we 
can discover no reMon for representing them &iI (I discordant 
traditions." Sir W m. Muir has, unfortunately, allowed his 
preconceived and gratuitous impressions so to make him di
varicate from the right path of reasoning, that he looks upon 
everything connected with Islam, however simple and natural 
that thing may be, with doubt and suspicion, branding it with 
the name of forgery, invention, fabrication, etc., etc. Sir Wm. 
Muir's experience, as a literary man 'of the first class, ought, 
most assuredly, to have taught him that mere assertions, un
supported by argument and by proofs, ever recoil to the de
struction of the very purpose they were intended to su'bserve. 
Every well-minded and judicious reader must be pained when 
he finds Sir W m. Muir so far forget the respect due to fair 
authorship as to bring a false charge against Mohammedan
iBm in the following words: "The system of pious frauds is 
not al-horrent from the axioms of Islam. Deception by the 
cnrrent theology of Mahomet!lns is allowable in certain cir
cumstances. The Propbet himself, hy precept as well as by 
examp1e, encouraged the notion that to tell an untruth is, on 
some occasions, aUowable." In bis note, also, to this passage, 
he observes that" tlle .eommOD lloslem belief is that it is allow
tlble to tell a falsel.ood on four oeeasions: 1st; to saye ontl's 
life; 2nd: to effect a peace or reconciliation; 3rd, to persuade 
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a woman; 4th, on tlle occasion of a journey or expedition." 
II The first," he says, ., is borne out hy Mahomet's e.xpfeS8 
sanction. Ammar ibn Yasa was sorely persecuted by the 
Pagans of Mecca, and denied the faith for his deliverance. 
The Prophet approved of llis conduct. H If they do this again, 
then repeat the 8ame recantation to them of/ain." Katihul 
WacRedi (p. 227!). Another tradition, rreserved in the family 

of Yo.si.r, is as folloW's: 'The idolators seized Ammar, and they 
1.1 him not go until he had abused Mahomet and spoi;;cn well 

I . /9 their gods. He then repaired to the Prophet, who asked of 
him. wha.t had happened! • EviJ, oh Prophet of the Lord.' 'I 

.,,; Jj . 

"was not let go until I had abused thee and spoken weH of their 
gods.' 'But how,' replied Mahomet, 'dost thou find thine own 
heart?' 'Secure and steadfast in the filith: ''I'hen,' said 
Ma.homet,.' if they repeat the' same, do thou, too, repeat the 
same.' lfahomet also said that Allunar's lie was better tlUUl 

Abu Jabal's truth." 
H Mark, now," as Shalwspeare says, "how a plain tale shaH put 

you down." In the first- place, the hadeeses quoted by Sir W m. 
Muirnre entirely untrustworthy and unauthentic; and, secondly, 
the language employed by him is not precise j-in other words 
it is too indefinite. III gh'ing the first allowable. occasion of 
.speaking 'falsehood, he says, "to save one's life." Now, instead of 
this categorical, nay, bold declaration, Sir William should have 
particularized aU the cOllditions, restrictions, and circumstances 
tlmt might justify snch a departure from truth. If the sham and 
disreputnble dl'CSS in which Sir William elothes these traditions 
were doffed, the nuked fncts deduced from the premises by legi
timate and caudid ul'g'llll1entation would be, that if infidels, or 
any other cruel and tyrallnical persons should, by l'iolencc, 
torture, or the threats of death, c~tort from ally one adeninl 
of that which his conscience and his moral instillcts convince 
him is true, and which when under such nffiieiioll he still 
continues imr,licitly to believe, in such Q C!lae, if he deny 
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the same, he is in no way liable to the penalties awarded to 
apostacy. 

That "vows made iIi pain, 88 violent 88 void," may be law
fully retracted, is proved by the memorable instance of the 
conduct of Francis 1., of France, who, having been made 
prisoner by the Em[leror Charles V., at the battle of Pavia 
(1525), and forced by the latter to lign and swear to the dis
~ceful treaty of Madrid, no sooner found himself at liberty 
than he retracted his promise to abide by it, 011 the score of 
compulsion, and was actually absolved from the ~ompo1sory 
oath he had so taken, by Pope Clement VII. 

It is spontaIieity,as regards the agent, which determine8- the 
guilt or guiltlessness of ma!l's actions, and it is by this criterloh" 
that they are pronounced vicious or virtuous by the reflecting 
world. Are the words or actions which have been extorted from 
a man by torture and threats of death to be placed in the same 
category, and to be visited with the like punishment, 88 those of 
one who thinks and nets without constraint? 

This "axiom," which reveals the high morality and eternal 
truth of Islam, which is nothing but a faithful portrait of un
erring and genuine nature, and which is, indeed, quoted by Sir 
Wm .. Muir, but in so objectionable and offensive a dress, is very 
simply and clearly expressed in the Koran, as follows: "Who
ever denieth God, after he hath believed, except him mho shall be 
compdled against his lI:ill, and 1vhose heart continued steadfast 
in thefaith, shall be severely chastised" (chap. xvi. v. lOS). 

On the authority of the above passage our lawyers have con
duded that this question can be viewed in two different ways. 
First: Azecmut (rirtue), that is, if anyone is unfortunately 
placed under such circumstances, he can maintain the truth, de
spite all kinds of torture and of violence inflicted upon him by 
his enemies. Second: Ruhlisat (permission), that is, if any 
one is unfortunately placed under such circuwstanccs, he can, 
while tacitly believing. in the truth, recant, and thus escape the 
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tortures which otherwise he would suffer at the hands of his 
persecutors. It is, indeed, surprising to find that Sir Wm. Muir 
considers thia eternal tna" as one of the pzoU8/rauiU allowed 
by Islam, and we are equally astonished at his having ex
pressed himself in language marvellonsly laconic, II to save 
one'sUre"-a term which the Koran, notwithstanding its being 
famous for the conciseness of its language, takes a full verse 
to express. 

The second occasion on which a falsehood is permitted to be 
spoken is, according to Sir Wm. Muir, when anyone effects "a 
peace or reconciliation; II this, he says, "is directly sanctioned 
by the following tradition :_u That person is not a liar who 
makes peace between two people, and speaks good words to do 
away their quarrel, altlwugh they slwuld he lies." 

Now the tradition is as follows: 

y'.l.O\ v-J ~J ~ ~\ ..r ~\ JJ"") JU :..:..JU ('# ('\ t:J'I' 

('i~ ~ ~) ~ ~; '.r-> J~ I,JNW\ ~ ~ .,j~' 
(J\..j) ~ t.l! J ~ l. t:4 .,j' .,jJ~\ ~U!\ JU 

the /a,itliful rendering of which is :-Ommi Kol800ffi makes 
the prophet say U That person is not a liar who effects a 
reconciliation between two persons, and utters good words, 
and speaks conciliatory phrases." Considering the high at
tainments or Sir Wm. Muir as an Arabic scholar, we are 
sorry to find that, instead of nsing the original, he had 
recourse to Capt. A. N. Matthew's erroneons version of the 
Irfishkat. Kaddi Baidavee explains the above passage in thil1 
way: "That person is not a liar who, with the intention of 
effecting peace between any persons, narrates to one of them 
only the kind and reconciliatory words of his opponent, and sup
presses the harsh and inflammatory ones." As in our religioDt 
voluntarily declining to mention, in fall. an event when relating 
it, is considered a vice. and, under certain circumstances, a direct 
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falsehood, so, for this reason, the ltadees in question was expressly 
mentioned by the Prophet . 
. '~specting the third and fourth occasions on which the telling 

of falsehoods is allowable, and which are .. to persuade a woman," 
and to proceed on .. a joumey or expedition," Sir Wm. Muir 
says: .. As to the third, we have a melancholy instance that Ma
homet did not think it wrong to make false promises to his wives, 
in the matter of Mary, his Egyptian maid; and, regarding the 
fourth, it was his constant habit, in projecting expeditions (ex
cepting only that to Tabuk), to conceal his intentions, and to 
give out thnt he was about to proceed in another direction from 
the true one." 

These traditions are not, in the least degree, genuine and 
authentic, and therefore are not entitled to the smallest credit, 
for not one single word is to be found respecting them in any 
of the books which are regarded as authorities on the subject 
of hadeeses; and, therefore, as it is the strength or weakness 
of the foundation which determine:: the character of the super
structure in those respects, so no hadees cnn claim nny rigbt 
to be believed when the tradition whereon it rests has no proof 
of genuineness. As to pious frauds, they were never so much 
as dreamt of by any Mohammedan, the very idea being in direct 
opposition to that eternal truth which is the essence of the Koran, 
and which it breathes in every line. It WIlS, on the contrary, as 
history unquestionably proves, nn article of religion with the 
Pagans, the Jews, and the Christians/ and we are astonished 

1 In the "Christian Mythology Unveiled" we find the following remark :-"Tha' 
most ingenuous and fair dealing son of the Church, Mosheim, whoee authority and 
nnimpeaehable veracity havo never been questioned, even by divines, oertifies lUI 

follows :-' The Platonists and Pythagoreans held it lUI a maxim that it was not 
only lawful, but praiseworthy, to decetvt, and even to make use of the expedient of 
a lie, .n order to utiVOJlCt lite cause of truth and piety_ The Jews, who had Jj\-ed in 
Egypt, had learned and received ,thie maxim from them (the Pythagorean" anu 
Platonists) before the coming of Christ, lUI appears incontestably from a multitude 
of anoient records; and the Christians were infected from both these sources with 
the -.me pernicious error, lUI appears from the number of books attributed fAlae1, 
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to find that, according to Christian belier, St. Paul himself' did 
not consider it as a vice, much le88 a ain, as the Christians prove 
by his own words, as follows: "for if the truth of God hath more 

to great and venerable lWIIee.· The abo ... e extract refel'll to \be II8COII.d 0&J:Iiar1 
only. when numerone gospels, epistles, etc., were fabricated and fa.laely fathered. ill 
the manner stated by Mosbeim; but in .. he fourth contlll) there were few e_pU_ 
to the standard mazzm, dlat at wa" an act of de lllgltut IIImt to dut!aw and lie wAM· 
_ de lllUru" of the pnestluJod be pro1llDted thereby. • • • • • • • Blondel, 
when speakiug of the second century. BaYS, 'whetber you consider the immoderate 
impudence of impostors, or the deplorable ercdnlity of believera, it wu a mali. 
miserable period, and exceeded all others in pi_ frwtla. • • •• C_'\lbon 
complains as follow8:-'I am much grieved to observe, in the early ages of the 
OIlvrcA, thAt there were "t:1'!I 71IIm1l wlw dum«l it praiutDortlvl to _ist de diw.. 
VKII'd witA their otOII jictlom, tfuJt tA~.r _ doet"1II wglit find II ~ adIIIat~
Cl1IIOrIg the WIU _ of the GMtiiu'" (p. 80-82). 

In the Bame book we bd the following remark :_u And whene .... r it wu fo'llJld 
that this' New Testament' did nol at all points suit the interests of it. priesthood, 
or the views of political rulars in league with them, the ~Y alterations w_ 
made, and all __ t8 of pWIU f~ and f~a were 1Iot OftIIl CQm1HOft but jlut!ficd 6J' 
-11 of the Fathers" (p. (2). 

Agaiu, the Author of tbe same book remILrks: "In regard to the true history 01 
our Cllurclt during the fll'lll three "-<>nturie8 wo know nothing whatever. except the, 
which comes through tbe most po:tuted channels; for the traditiolls and fabuloaa 
writings of the Fathers, who lived iu those periods, an! 1I0t Iiuerol1lg of the .ltg"'. 
credit; tllese mell beillg not01'iOU8 for lIotling bid plO'lUl fr(#JriI Q71d f~; yet 81'111 

in these profeasional arts they we:8 rar excelled in the ronowing oentury. by the 
famona Eusebius, Bishop of Clle8&rea. WM lIad 110 egual lllfittlllg up and mmrm"9 off 
a 'word of God' to SUit the gl1'lU1'aJ ll1tere&tS of the Cllurc1a. He BaY' of hiIDllOlf, 'I 
Aave related whatel'~ might iHI rtdotulded to the glor,l. and I Aavt aupp7'U8i«l .u. tMd 
cw.ld tetid to tlle msgrace, of our rel'lfJJoll , .. (p. 66). 

"Tbe writiugs of severo.1 of tbe FAthers display a strange mixture of llllper. 
human austerity, and common human levity, bordering on licentionaneas. The 
viaibls strnggie, for victory, botwoon the Appetites of the flesh IIIld the aI.armII 'If 
conaoienoe, are frequently ludicrone. Although some of thom may hA ... e repented 
old pleasures, they thinly concelil a ",ish to solicit new ones. Btlt such is merely 
the frailty of h11IDlll1 nature; it is ouly when they presume to poseeas the purity of 
angelic nature tha.t we are indignant~y shoeked. Their crude and absurd opinioDl, 
clothed in barbarous Latin, are interlarded in every sermon preached-by CILtholio 
Priests, &tid are cited more frequentl:. than the doctrines of the inspired EvangeJ.iatB, 
or even tbo maxims of ChriR; but it i8 to be hoped tha.t the reveries of TertnllillD. 
-' tk hab,tu mur.eru," and of St. B .. U-' de vera Vlrgl7l1tate' are not disclosed io 
the youuger females. The ;Fathers bave contributed to injure the Christian religion, 
by !Daking' it HeathelllM, more than all the sceptical writers have done sinCe! philo
sophy undertook to oxamine the doctrines of revelatllon. The former poisoned the 
lIpl'iDgl!; the latter have only endeavoured to pr81'ant the wILter from being tasted. 
Their credulity, owing to t.beir utter ine:r.perienco. of human nature, and of h1lDlalll 
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abounded through my li~ unto his glory, why yet am I also 
judged a sinner?" (Rom. ill. v. 7), 

Ialam is truth; it is the religion of truth and morality, par 
6Zcellmce; and, as such, justly claims a paramount superiority 
over all others in which the leaven of falsehood is found, more 
or less, to prevail. 

&lairs, and their total i~ of »tmal JlCience, auled by tAw ~ pn'Vtlr
_ oj' Scnpl:Kre, introduced into the Roman Chnreh a swann of fant.a8tic absurdi
'lee, which erednlity atill greedily swallows, notwithstanding the remonstrancell of 
_ Nor is this the wholo of their offending. They sapped the basis of mo:ra1a ; 
,hey incllloat;ed the maxim (I Q8& the words of mosheim) • tlw.t it 18 all act oj'vlrtue 
to tk«i~ arJ lie l!IMn, by BItCh -. the We1ut8 oj the €1utrm may be prllmOted.' 
It ill not 8urprising that this lieentious principle opened the B.oodgatell of lies, 
fables, IIDd. forgeries, which ,.;.vI,. deluged the Chri8tian la.nd, IIDd. encouraged the 
BV_OIIS and mental resermions whioh, ai this hour, diatingu.isb and disgrMe 

Roman Catholic Cbristians. FNm the IlI'IIi tit the lui of tile Fathers, DOihiBg 
Chan.eterize8 tbem 80 much as being the abettor. of prolue frivolity, credulity, 
biaotrY,lIDd. deceit. Yet 8Geh u:e the ~s who have been canonized by b 
IlUcce_rs of St. Peter." ~ 
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ESSAY ON THE HOLY KORAN. 

SBCTION I.-H()nJ the Holy Kqran n;as r6f)6aled unto the Prophet. 

TnB Holy Konm was delivered to Mohammed neither in the 
form of graven tablets of stone, nor in that of cloven tongues of 
fire; nor was it necessary that the followers of Mohammed, like 
those of Moses, should be furnished with a copy or counterpart, 
in case the original should be lost. No mystery attended the 
delivery of it, for it was on Mohammed's heart that it was 
engraven, and it was with his tongue that it was communicated 
to all Arabia. The heart of Mohammed was the Sinai where 
he received the Revelation, and his tablets of stone were the 
hearts of true believers. 

Ayesha thus describes the manner in which the revelations 
were made to the Prophet. U Verily," says she, "Harith bin 
lIisham asked Mohammed, I How did the instructions come to 
you?' The Prophet replied, 'Sometimes like the sound of a 
bell-a kind of communication which was very severe for me; 
and when the sounds ceased I found myself aware of the 
instructions. And sometimes the angel would come in the form 
of a man, and converse with me, and all his words I remem
bered (Bukhari and Muslims).''' 

J,..) ~ Jlii ~ J.lI J,..) JL.a rta ~ ~}.s:I\ ... ) ~k ..:r 
14- .' L lit-.\ .... L • .dI\ J Jw J\ ~ L ~ <Ill\ ,.".-~. . r- ,..) '-If"" ,.., .... • 

J JU L.. i.;.;. ~ J.u J ~ ~ ~ ~\Y" J UNfi\ ~ 
...... J~ L.. ~ JU ~ ~.J~':Sl •. H J ~ li~1 

(~ (,.,ti::....) 
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The mode or receiving Revelations, which has been explained 
by the Prophet in the above-quoted Hadeet, ia void of mystery ; 
but we shall, for the present, leave this point, aa well aa the 
one respecting the Revelations themselves, untouched, intend
ing, 18 we do, to treat or them at length when we arrive at that 
part of the Prophet's life when he received the Divine Revela
tion for the nrst time. 

SBOTION 11.-Wu eII8 ReHlation ~ n".,tten donm? 

Previons to Islamitm:l, as well as during the Prophet's life
time, Arabia was without any established or regular method or 
education. The only two departments of knowledge were a 
natural eloquence, and llmul Ansab (knowledge of genealogical 
descent), to acquire which no process of academical training 
was required, since they exclusively depended upon verbal com
munication from mouth to mouth. Hence it was that in those 
days vast numbers of persons, totklly ignorant of the art of 
reading and writing, were to be found in Arabia; the number, 
consequently, of persons competent to both those arts was very 
limited, the former as contrasted with the latter being designated 
as Ummee (illiterate), although, in reality, there was but very 
little, if any, di1Ferenee between the two. 

Not the least doubt now exists that the Prophet was wholly 
UDaeq,uainted with the art of writing. being also, 18 a matter of 
course, unable to read the handwriting of others; for which 
reason, and for this onlv, he was called Ummee. While innu
merable trustworthy and authentic traditions and hadeeses cor
roborate this our assertion, not one, even the least reliable, ia to 
be found that contradicts it. Indeed it must be obviolUl that had 
Mohammed learnt reading and writing, it was not a fact likely 
to have been passed over in sUenee by his II8Ociates, companioD8, 
and followers-a fact, too, of which his wives, his relatives and, 
more especially, his uncles who had brought him up, could not 
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possibly have remained ignorant. Bot even if Mohammed had 
disingenuously concealed his ability to read and write, he 
would not have had the audacity 80 boldly and emphati
cally to have passed himself off as the nnlettered Prophet men
tioned by God in the Koran, who was to be raised from among 
the unlettered people of Arabia; for, in that case, he must have 
been fully aware that his opponents would have eagerly seized 
the opportunity of exposing his craft and impiety, and of profit
ing by such an exposure; while he, ae1.f-condemned, would be 
utterly unable to resist the formidable attack of their sarcasm, 
and totally unable to compel them to give him credit for sin
cerity, or indu~ them to enter into hie views. But besides all 
this, such vile hypocrisy would not have benefited Mohammed 
in the least, inasmuch as his being able to read and write could 
not, in the least degree, have disparaged the miracle of the Holy 
Koran, the more so as in Arabia reading and writing were by no 
means indispensable to eloquence. 

Neither Mohammedan historians nor traditiouists have ever 
denied that the art of writing was prevalent in. Arabia, it being 
customary among the people of that land to write their poetical 
productions, and then suspend them for competition on the gates 
and walla of the Kuba, and of which the Saba MoaUika (the 
seven 80 suspended for competition) are 80 renowned throughout 
the whole Mohammedan world. They all, indeed, assert that 
writing was practised, although in a very small degree comp ... 
ratively, and that they who practised this art were comparatively 
very few in number. 

We Mohammedans believe that the Revelations delivered to Mo
hamm~ from time to time were of two kinde: first, those wherein 
were revealed the very words delivered to us by the Prophet; and, 
secondly, those in which was delivered the sense of what he after
wards communicated to us in hie own worda. The former we 
technically term Wahes Jlatloo-J.:;... Iy""",-or the Koran, or the 
word of God; and the latter Wahes Glw:tr Jlatloo-j:... ..,r.:l..,-, 

~. ~ .... 
>. 
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-or Hadees. When BOme of the p8S8age& of the Koran were 
revealed to the Prophet, he used to call for an amanuensis, and 
to dictate to him what was thus revealed, 80 that the words of 
the Revelation might not run the risk either of being forgotten 
or lost. This our assertion is corrobc:'8ted by many passages of 
the Holy Koran itself, and especially by the one which says, 
.. None should touch the sacred book but the purified;tt as well as 
by the Hadees related by Ibni Abbas.' It appears that this custom 
of writing down the revealed portions of the Koran was adopted 
at the very dawn of Revelation, for we find that before Moham
med's flight to Medina-a period when Islam was but in its 
infancy, and consequently, weak, the few converts to this religion 
-posse88ed copies of such Revelations, and that in the family of 
Omar there was one-a fact which we learn from a very au
thentic account of Omar's conversion. The tradition related by 
Abu DaOd informs us that when the Revelation was headed by 
the well-known formula, "In the name of the most merciful 
God," etc., it was the beginning of every chapter-. 
t.,j'- ~,..JI ~ ufi' ~ AllI J"...) I;)~ J\i V'~ 1:1.1 ~ 

(ol;'ol y,1 l!v) ~)I ~)I Alllr. ~ Jr-
The whole chapter was not revealed at one time, but Bome -
verses were revealed at one time, and others at another time; 80 

that tlte transcripts were not in order, nor were they bound up 
together, but Were on separate parchments, bones, stones, palm
leaves, etc. 

\ "There are four reasufls which lead l1S to conclude that all the 
Revelations had been taken down on parchments, etc., and were 
in the same disorderly state while in the p08Be8sion of various 
persons. 

First: Bokharee relates a tradition from Said Ibni Jobair that 

1 For We Hadeel Bee p. 6 of this Eau1. 
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Ibni Abbas had all the 10ngest chapte1'8 of the Koran collected 
in his possession, even during the lifetime of the Prophet. 

~ ~ ~1 J~ ¥ ~ ~\ '-=- .. ~ JU V"~ ~\ ~ 
~)AS\ 4:,I~1 ~ y~ i.J)t:c:) J..ai.J\ JU ~I L. J .d 

Second: Bokharee relates a tradition from Katadah that the 
latter questioned Anas respecting the person who collected the 
Koran during the lifetime of the Prophet, whereupon Anas 
replied that they were the four .AMara (Aids), viz., Ooey, Ibni 
Kaab, Moaz Ibni Jabal, Zsid Ibni Sabit, and Abu Zaid. 

J;. 4:,I1}I1 ~ ~ ~L. ~ ~\ ~ JU i.Jb.i W~ 
.", 

~..;~ J ~ ~ ~'.J~j\ ~ rJS Lu,;\ JU ~ ~I ¥ 
(·.!}II y~ i.J,)t:c:) .>.J..j y,1 J ~U ~ ~J J ~ 

Thil'd: Bokharee relates a tradition from Somama and Sabit, 
that Anas exclaimed, II The Prophet is dead, and none but four 
persons have collected the Koran '''-viz., Abu Darda, Moaz 
Ibni Jabal, Zaid Ibni Sabit, and Abu Zaid. 

y,1 cLu) ~ 4:,1~' ~ r J .~ ~I c.:JL. JU ~\ ~ 
(a\}ll y~ 4/)\iit;:)~) ~\ -' ~U ~ ~j J ~ ~ ..;~; J a I.J,)")\\ 

Fourth: This is the Badees which maintains that during the 
Caliphate of Aba. Bakr, laid IbniSabit collected the different 
portions of the Koran in one volume; and we also learn there
from that when Zaid applied himself to the task of collecting 
into one corpua sll the different passages of the Holy Koran 
that were revealed Crom time to time, and which were, without 
any regard to system or method, in the possession of various 
individuala, he succeeded in bringing together, although with

out any regard to order, all the dujecta mem6ra..1 

1 For ilUa u.a- _ p. 80 of thia E.a;y. 
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SICTION III.-ArrayllJr&eftt tif <'1apl8r' aflll Verlel: IumJ 
effected, aflll by ",Mm. 

We learn that the arrangement or the chapters and verses or 
the Holy Koran was effected during the lifetime of the Prophet, 
and at his suggestion and lJD.der his direetion-a fact which will 
become still more evident from the following tradition of Ibni 
Abbas, who ltaOO6 that, "I questioned Osman, (Pray, what 
possessed you that you had the two distinct chapters, entitled, 
respectively, TM SputlB and Tile Declaratum tif Immumty, 
written and joined together without affixing thereto the formula, 
In the name of the most merciful God, etc.? thus classing these 
two chapters with the Beven long ones l' He replied, ' It was 
customary with the Prophet, when many chapters were revealed 
to him, and even when any portion of a Revelation was· sent 
down to him, to send for persons to write down the instructions 
given, on which oceasions he would say, Ie Write these Revela
tions in such and luch a chapter;" and the chapter or TIuJ 
Spoils was one of the chapters that were communicated at 
Medina, and in it mention is made of the hattIe of Bedr; and 
the chapter entitled The Declaratwn 0/ Immumty was the last 
Revelation. And the subject-matter of the chapter of The Spoils 
was almost identical with that of The Declaration tif Immunity,' 
and the Prophet died without having explained whether the latter 
chapter was a part of the olher or distinct therefrom. On this 
account I had them placed near each other, and did not have the 
formula,-In the name of the most merciful God,-written be
tween them, and that I put these two chapters among the seven 
long ones.' If 

JI r1 ~ ~ F t... ~~ ~ Jti V"~ ~I I:T , 

~ ~ ... ,i; ~l.!1, r;r ~ J i!r.J\ JI J ';1:....11 r;r 1./" JIJ.i ~I 

t... J'#' ~\ ~ ~ ~J J ~)I ~)I All'~ Ir.-'J r ' 
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~ t.,i It l... ~ ~, Jr'.J I,;}lS I,;}~ JU ~J ~ ~ 
~ ~.) ~ ~ JJ'J'.)lS J ",JoIIIl ~~..) .JJ-" ~ JY-! l,;}t..;Jl 

1'» ~ j~ ~l ~J-" .J c.:Jltll 'I~ ~ J~ ~ I,;}lS ~ 

ur i!r. t.:..JlS J ~.w11 \t JJt.. ~~l ~ JWI' t.:..JlS , ,.» J 

r J ~ IJ.I, JJ'"'.J ~ ~ ~ ~ ~lS J ~ 1,;}!,i1\ i;"\ 

)a- ~\ r J ~ t.:..J.} ~J ~\ ~ ~ ~, \:J ~ 

J ~, ,'.,;) J\.,bI\ ~\ .J ~, , ~)' ~)' ~,~ 
(.);,'" ~, J loj.)...'p' 

Another tradition from Bokharee infOnDS us that Abdoollah 
Ibni Masood learnt from the Prophet above seventy chapters by 
heart. 

~ c.::J~\ ~ IJ.I, J JW IJ.I\~ ~ JU .w....1:1! <oJ;",-. cd" 

(I,;}~' ~\j <-:J~ loj.J\«:) i.Jr' ~ J ~ ~ IJ.I\ Jr'.J J 
In another tradition, Bokharee gives the names of persons 

famous for having the Koran by heart, as follows :-Abdoollah, 
Ibni-Masood, Salam, Moaz Ibm Jabal, and Obey Ibm Kaab. 
Another tradition states that in the battle of Yamama, fought 
shortly after the death of the Prophet, there were seventy 
persons among the killed who had committed the whole of the 
Koran to memory. All the above traditions contribute to prove 
-first, that although the Koran might, during the lifetime of 
the Prophet, have been written down onparehment, et~., in 
never 80 much disorder and confusion, yet, in learning it by 
heart, the system and arrangement was, as noticed in one of the 
above traditions, made known by the Prophet himself. Se
condly, it is thus demonstrated, that as persons had learnt the 
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Koran by heart, systematically, the Surahs and Ayas (chapters 
and verses) must have been arranged in the Prophet's lifetime. 

SKerlOK IV.-TIuJ Prophet used to recite the Koran ki1M6/f, and 
co'Mtantly e:ekorted otner true oeli8fHJf'a to 'PerU88 it frequently. 

On this subject we think it will be quite sufficient to quote, 
withont any commeut or remark of our own, some Hadeeses 
which are considered as genuine and authentic ones:-

(1). Osman represents Mohammed as saying, (( The best man 
amongst you is he who haa learnt the Koran and teaches it." 
(Boklw:ree.) 

~, ~ .u.t\ ~ 111\ JJ"") JU JU 4:.A 1111 ~) ~~ ~ 

(4./)1..5q\1 .¥~) Mk J w~\ rW ~ f.r.:>-
(2). Ukbah-ben-Aamil relates that U the Prophet came out, 

aud we were in the Suffah of the Musjid, and he asked, 'Which 
of you likes to go, every day, to BusM.n or Akik, and bring two 
f'emale camels, with large humps upon their backs, without 
stealing them or taking them away by force and incommoding a 
relation l' We replied, '0 messenger of God, we all like it!' 
He said, 'Does not one of 1.oU come in the morning to the 
Musjid, and ;each or repeat two verses of the Book of God? 
which is better for him thau two camels; and three verses are 
better for him than three camels, and four verses than four 
camels ;-in this way are verses better than numbers of 
camels!' " (Moslim.) 

~ ~ J ~, ~ .ill, ...;.- .u.t\ J,...) ~r'-- JU..,..l Id ~ ~ 

~~ ~\,\ ~~ .jl rY-. JS' , ~ ~I ~ r4\ JW .tt.:al\ 
i.' 

l:.l! .dll J,....; tt w.; ~J ~ J J ~I.r.&. ~ Id." l. J ~~ 
~~, ~."I H ~\ ~\ ·f'»-'J~ lil J\i c.!S3J ~ 
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If I S I 

~ t:'!} J ~ I:P ~ ~ J ~ li I:P ~ .illl y\:& 

(~ II,} J.!1I1:P ~ .l1J.J:11:P , r;} 1,:)"9 

(3). Ayesha makes Mohammed say, II The skilful in reciting 
the Koran are classed with the angela and the prophets, who are 
great and virtuons; and that person who reads the Koran, but 
whose tongue is not tluent in reading it, for him are two rewards" 
-one the reward for reading, and the other for trouble. (Bokharee 
and .. lIoslim;) 

~I t::"" ~1)1~ .;IbL..!1 ~ .ill\ J,...) JIJ ~U ~~ ~ 

~~\ JJ Ju, ~ ~ , ~ ~, ~Y1' "~ Itjj.\\ J iu.-!I r~}l\ 

(~~) 

(4). Ibni Omar represents the Prophet as stating, H No one is 
to be envied but two persons-one, a. man to whom God has 
given the Koran, and he riees in the morning with it, and reads 
it day and night; the other a man to whom God has given 
wealth, and who distributes it in alms and other good works day 
aud night." (Bokkaree and Mo,lim.) 

"lIl J::!.-) ~\ ~ 11 ~, ~ .illl J,...,) JU Jli ~ I.:J'!\ ~ 

.,.; St.. .ill, IlIl J::!.-j J )l;-ll .. lil J J:ll1 "lil 4! r:fo.. ..,.; ~YJI ~, 
(~~) )4:-1' "lil, ~I "lil ~ ~ 

(5). Abu Muss makes the Prophet state :-"The condition of a 
lfussnlman who reads the Koran is like the fruit of the orange
tree, whose odour and taste are equally agreeable; and that 
of a lfussulman who does not read the Koran is like unto the 
date, which has no scent, but only s sweet taste; and the con· 
dition of any hyp,oerite who does not read the Koran is like the 
colocynth, which has no scent, but a bitter taste; and the 
hypocrite who reads the Koran is like the sweet basil, whose 
scent is sweet, but the taste bitter.!' (Bokharee and Moil:em.) 
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J:... W'}J' -!,it ~~, ~ rl' J;-. ~ JU JU .t.:rY' ~, ~ 

w!,il' -!,it , "'~, ~,J' J:...) ~ ~, ~ \e-<.,) ~;" 

W~, -~ , ~~\ VlL..!' j!...) t-~ s , ~ ~.J S ~, J:... 

.~ ~~, UiL..!\ j!... J;' ~ J 't=J ~ ~ ~, J!..tS' 
(4-c ~);. ~) ~ ~ .L~J' j!... ~Yl' 

(6). Abu Hurairah represents the Prophet as stating:
II Leam the Koran and read it; then, verily, the condition of 
him who has learnt the Koran and read it, and stood up at night 
by it, is like that of a bag filled with musk, which diffuses its 
fragrance over every place; and, verily, the state of him who 
has learnt the Koran, and slept, alnd not stood up at night while 
having the Koran in his belly (i.e. remembering it), is like a bag 
of musk with its mouth tied up!' (1irtmzee, Nasaee, and ltma 
Majd,) 

I.:)U .,y U I.:)!}ll I~ ~ ~, J~J JU JU i,r./~' t:r 

'C~ \!..-~ ~~ ~ ~ ,.\i J'lf.i ~ ~ ..:JI}I\ j!... 

~~ Ji..$ ~..f'!" ~ y.> , .).j .} ~ ~ J1.., wit..-. ~ ~~ 

(~L.. d,1 J ~\ ...... !\, ~j.,...rl\ .Iv) ~ ~ ~,\ 
("1). Ibn Omar makes Mohammed say, II Verily, hearts take 

rust, like iron when water gets to it." It was llslwd, II 0 "mes
senger of God! W1Hlt purifies and cleanses 0. Bullieu heart 1" He 
answered, "Uemembering death constantly and repeating the 
Koran." (Bmf.aht!c.) 

W' "~ ~~\ ~~ ~1 ~ ~\ J~J Ju JU ~ d,1 t:r 
1..;).;0: JU 1.11> 'l::- L..) .ill\ J,..J It ~ -LJI ~\..\ ,...;\ ~~I J.I~ 

(~\ .~) ..:J'.,£l' ;,n:; J I..;)ytl\;"'; 
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(8). Abdoollah Bini Masoud says :_u The Prophet addreeaed 
me when he was in the pulpit, saying, • Read some portion of 
the Koran to me.' I replied, • Shall I read the Koran to thee, 
seeing that it has been sent to thee? (i.e. thou art the melt 
worthy to recite the Koran).' He said, • I like to hear it from 
others.' Then I read the chapter entitled Women, till I came to 
this section, • Then what shall be the condition of infidels when 
I bring .. witness from each tribe against itself, &nil shall 
bring thee, 0 MohamI.::.ed' as witness against- these people r 
Then the Prophet said, • This is enough for thee now.' Then 
I turned my face towards the Prophet, and saw his eyes shedding 
tears." (Bokluns and M081im.) 

.~,~, ~ ~ all, J,..,) ~ Jti J\i .l,,-.- ~ .uJ'¥ ur 

~ ~1 c.I' ~, "'~ J\i Jl' ~ , ~ ay, ~ ~ 
~ ,..;, Ur:O ~;, I~ ~, ~, ..;>- .. W' ~J'" c.£,a'.,U "",.;. 

J' ~ J\i ~ ·S;. .j;. ~ ~ J ~ 4., J$ ~ 
(~ ~) w\i )~ r~ ,";1.; ~, ~I.; 

(9). Abu·Sa.id..al Khadree rc:Lws :_u I was sitting among the 
decrepid and the poor of the refugees, and verily the nudity of 
some of them was covered by others of their companions, and a 
reader was reciting the Koran to us, when, unexpectedly, the 
Prophet came in and stood by us. Then the reader stopped 
. reciting, and the Prophet, saluting us, said, 'What· are ye 
doiQg t' We replied, • We are listening to the Book of God.' 
The Prophet said, • Praise be to God, who has created my 
followers, with whom I have been commanded to sit ,- Then 
he sat down in the midst of us, putting himself on an equality 
with us, so that there was now no dill'erence between us. After 
this he made a sign with his hand, saying. • Sit you thus in .. 
circle.' Then the company sat down in a ring, their faces being 
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iumed iowarda the Prophet, who said, I Rejoice, 0 ye poor 
refugees I for you will be attended by perfect splendour at the 
day of :resurrectiou; and you will enter inio Paradise before the 
ricb, by half a day; and half a day of the world to come makes 
five hundred years of the one in which we now live:" (..4.6u 
DaDd). 

\rl' .li...P I:l'" ~ l..:u:. t..I 1..:." 1..t:-- J U 'Ioof)~' ~ ~, ~ 

~.,U.c" I.U .!\' ';,',~J' I 
II ." , ~ ~ ~ '-Ir I:l'" ~ ~~ ~ ~ f.:) J I:J/.ft" 

rl-i toJ.Jlil\ ~ ~ 4.1.1, J.,...J rli Wi ~ rW ~ 4.1.11 J,...) 
J\ii ~ 4.1.11 ybS' .j' ~ \;.S' W f.:)~ F l. JU rS 

JU ~ ~..r.-I f.:)' we.,;" I:l'" ~ \ I:l'" ~ ,..,s-.)l' .ill I ~ I 

c.:J.iI. , ~ I~ H~ JU rS ~ ~ J~ \;.b.., J ~ 

rr.. rWI .),-1 ~ ~r. \rll ~~ ~ k ~\ J\i.i .d ~p.-, 

it~ ~..;, rr.. ~ V"l.:.ll .~, ~ ~, 1;);.0.. .)3 i~\ 

(.,;,., y,' b!v) k.... 

SXCTION V.- Van01l8 Readlng8 oj'tAe Kortm. 

The term varlO1l8 readzng8 is the one used by Christian 
wriCers when elprc88ing the difficulty they encountered, owing 
to the various readings or .,aMante' to be found in the early 
Codices oC the Scriptures. Dut both these various readings 
themselves, ond the circumstances which occasioned them" differ 
toto em/o from those that are to be met with in the Holy Koran; 
eonsequently, if we take these rell.dings in the sense so attributed 
to them by Christian writers, ond employed by them in tMt 
aense, it may be safely asserted that there are no various 
readings in the lIoly Book of the Mohammedans. 
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When mentioning the origin and nature of various readings, the 
Bev. Mr. Horne states that ff Among two or more different readmga 
one only can be the true reading; the rest mnst be either designed 
alterations or tha mistakes of the copyist." In the Holy Koran, 
however, such is not the cue, for all the different readings found 
therein are, however paradoxical it may at first appear, equally we. 

Again, when enumerating the sources of varioue readings,· the 
same reverend author observes that If The different readings would 
be naturally produced by (1). the negligence or mistakes of the· 
transcribers; (2). the existence of errol'll or imperfections in the 
manuscripts copied; (3). a desire on the part of copyists to im
prove the text, without sufficient authority; and (4). wiltnl cor
rnptions made to serve the purpose of a party." Now neither 
of the above-named sources are applicable to the various readinge 
of the Koran, the real Jl&ture of whicb readings is &8 follows : 

(1). The whole of the Koran was not revealed to Mohammed at 
one and the same time, one verse of a chapter baving been re
vealed at one time and others at another; then would follow a 
few verses of a chapter whose subject matter was quite dift'erent 
from that (If the one of which some of the verses had been re
vealed previously, and this chapter also being left unfinished, a 
fourth chapter W&8 oommenced, and soon; and, consequently, 
its manuscripts also, which were on many separate parchments, 
were in the like state of disorder; and althongh the Prophet 
indicated the exact lIo1ltl true system of arranging tbe chapters 
and verses to IOm8 parricu£ar persons, nevertheless all individuala 
who possessed the 8C&,tered fragments of the manuscripts of the 
Koran were ignorant of it, and thus W&8 occasioned the variety 
of arrangement in reading. Some persona connected some 
verses to those to which they did not properly belong. 

(2). The difference of punctuation. 
(3). The difference of the pronunciation of this or that word, 

&8 prevailed among the varioUs dietriebl of Arabia. Altogetb.el 
there were lIVen dift'erent kinds of pronunciation. 
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(4). The ditl'e:renee in the.orlhographical., or vowel maru, 
but instan088 of this were 1'8.le. 

(5). The difTerence in the way of using &egluu, or theJorrM 
of .. 68; this wu. occasioned by the idioms peculiar to partieular 
tribes. 

It will now be quite evident that the various readings of the 
Koran had nothing whatever to do with the Ie1II6 or acceptation 
in which the words were to be taken, and that they are, con
sequently, wholly difTerent from those of the Jewish Scriptures, 
8I1d that, strictly speaking, to designate difTerencea such as are 
above mentioned-NrWUB rea.dingB, is a g:roaa and unpardon
able perversion of terms. 

The better to elucidate our above observationa, we shall now 
proceed to quote a few Hadeeaes bearing upon the present 
question. 

(1). Jabir states that II The Prophet came to us when we were 
reading the Koran, and there were .Arabs 8iJ well 8iJ ..4jama 
(Datives of any other country except Arabia) among us, and 
the Prophet said 4 Keep on reading the Koran, for every one's 
reading is good,' meaning, every one's pronundation was correct. 
Then he said 'There will come crowds of men who will reed 
the Koran straight on, with good voices, like 8iJ an arrow is 
made straight; 8I1d they will ask for their wages in this world, 
and will not look for reward in that which is to c(lme.''' (.Abu 
DaDd and BaiAaRee.) 

~ J wt,aJ, '1,ii ~ J ~ ~, J.,..,) ~ if JU ..;~~ ~ 

W- N~ (''ii\ ~ J ~ J'iv' JU; ~\ , "'~ " 
~~ J ~\ J ""J''''' .r.' ''u) N~ btl J Aj~ r.~\ ('~ 

(w~:n 

(2). Obey Ibni Kaab states that the Prophet me~ Gabriel and 
'. said, It Verily, 0 Gabrie1, I have been sent to an ignorant nation 
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that has not learnt to read and write; some of them old women, 
some old men, some boYif and some girls, some of those men 
who never read any book." Gabriel replied, "Verily, 0 Mo
hammed, the Koran has been sent down in seven dialects." 
( Termizee.) 

J.J~ ~ JI.ii J.J~ ~ till, J,..) ,.JJ JU ~ t:H' ..;.' ~ 

~).~'J r~'J~' ~~'Jj~' ~~,.t., J' ~~, 
~ ~ Jy' ~Y!' ~, ~ ~ JU b:i~\:&'~ r Ioj~'.~)" 

(Ioj~)' ¥~) u..,.' 
(8) Ibni Abbas makes the Prophet state, "Gabriel taught me 

to read the Kol'8.ll in one dialect, and when I recited it he taught 
me another, which I also recited, and 80 OD, till at last the 
number of dialects W8B increased to seven." Ibni Shahab said, 
If I have been told that those seven dialects have the same mean
ing, and are not at variance in the pointing out either what 
things are lawful or what things are forbidden." (BokAaree and 
HOIum.) 

"';J"'" Jr. J.J~"; -y, JU ~ till' JJ'"')~' V'~ ~, ~ 
JU ...;~, ~ J' ~~, ...r-~ ~~, ¥,,)./,;:-' Jj' rli c..u:-lri 
,~, J ~~"r" J' ~ ~ W' u..J"" J' ~, ~ ~ 1..pI~ ~, 

(~~) r~J,JL.. ..}~. 

(4). Omar Ibni Khuttab relates, II I heard Hisham-bin-Hakim
bin-Hizam read the chapter entitled l'urkan in a manuel different 
from that in which the Prophet taught me .to read it; and wheD 
I read it as I was taught, and he (Hisham) read it quite otherw=...s 
I was near bein~ angry with him; after that I waited till 
hd.d finished, then I threw Illy mantle round his neck, and, dl'll@ 
ging him along, brought him to the Prophet, and said, • 0 
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Prophet, verily I heard this man read the chapter Arkan in 
a different way from thBt which you taught me.' The Prophet 
replied, • Let Hisham be released,' and he said to him, • Read 
the chapter ;' and he did so in precisely the same manner he had 
before done. The Propbet then said, • Thus tbis chapter de
scended.' After that he said to me, • Read it i' which I did in 
the way I was accustomed to do. Here also he said, I Thus did 
the chapter come down. Verily, the Koran was sent down in 
seven dialects; then read it just as is agreeable and easy to yoU.'" 
(BoMaree and Mosltm.) 

. 
fi r ~ I.:!I rI-- I.:!I r~ ~ Jti ..iI J ,-,tJas.l1 I.:!I ~ ~ 

,-=-,.».i ~ yl ~ ,u.1I J)"',) w \S' J \.a> ;Y I t.. ~ ~ w ti jl \ ~)'" 

J)"'') ~ ~ ~\~ ~ ~ -.J~\ t.rf> d.y.\ ~ ~ ~I wI 

J.;. wti.}ll iJ ,... -~ I» ~ ~I .illl J;") ~ ~ F.ill' 

~ .,II i1 ell -I w. -I "I ~ I .... L • .illl J Jtil I :;"1 t.. . '-rr ;r yu .!I".J r- 'J"') ~ ~ r 
\~ Jtil 1.:); W' -I :\ J Jti • ~ .. \ I~ ... i~.illl J JIJ.i·I" :;u :.r ~"Y r- )"') ~ 

~~) k.,.,~ t.. ;yu ~.f""\ ~...,f:- JJI C1!.-ll1 wI ~JI 

(~ !WJji J 

(5). Ibn Masood relates :-" I heard a man read in one 
dialect, and the Propbet in a different one, and I brought the 
man to Mohammed, informing the latter of the circumstance. 
And I perceived displeasure in the Prophet's features on 
account or our disputation, and he said, • You are both good 
ieaders; then do not object to each other'e style of reading; for 
verily they that were before you objected to one way of reading 
.Jle Scripturee, and they were ruined'" (Bokharee). 
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.u,~\ .tp,- J -..i ~~ ~~ u ~ ~\ ~ ~ 4i 10-

,~) I,a..; ~\ ~ I.:)~ ~ I.:)IJ \~ J; ~ ~ JlU 

(""J~\ 

From what has been mentioned above, every reader must be 
convinced that the various readings of the Koran, and those of 
the Scriptures, are of quite a different nature from each other. 
That kind of various readings which we have mentioned under 
the first head was almost extinct in the Oaliphate of Abu Bekr, 
when Zaid Ibni Sabit collected the different passages of the 
Koran into one corpu8, and wsa altogether abolished in the 
Oaliphate of Osman, who caused the Koran collected by Zaid 
Ibni Sabit to be copied, and many transcripts of it to be made, 
and distributed the latter among the Moslims. 

The difference of punctuation §till obtains, but it is very 
carefuliy marked in the Koran. This difference, however, is so 
slight and trifling sa not in the least to affect or alter the sense 
or meaning of the passage. The difference of pronunciation is 
also becoming nearly extinct, lQ consequence of the successful 
efforts which have been made to adopt the pronunciation of the 
Koreish tribe as the true norma loquendt; for it was in the 
dialect of that tribe that the Koran was revealed, and in which 
Mohammed himself was wont to recite. it. But there being 
some letters in the dialect which other trlbt"..s cannot pronounce, 
this difference cannot be altogether done away with; and when 
w~ hear a Badouin, for instance, reciting paasages from the 
Koran, we at once know that the difference still prevails. This 
difference, however, will be perceived only in the recitation of 
the Koran, and not written on paper, for this simple reason
that this kind of difference cannot be expressed in writing, and 
must be heard in order to be appreciated. 

The difference of orthographical signs arose partly from the 
difference of the derivation of a word according to the various 

21 
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dialects, partly from etymological rnles, and partly from those 
of syntax. In the Korans furnished with notes and commen. 
taries this difference is also very carefully mark.ed and explained, 
and hence it will be quite evident, from perusiDg such a copy of 
the Koran, that this difference also does not in the least alter or 
affect the original sensa of the passage wherein it occurs. The 
difference in the mode of employing SeeU"alI, or verbal forms, 
owes its origin to the same cause which occasioned the dift'9NIlce 
of orthographical signs, and is also marked and explained in the 
annotated Korans. 

By the various readings of the Koran, which we have above 
enumerated and explained, it becomes evident that the real sense 
of the Koran is not in the least altered Or affected, and that 
Mohammedans are not justly liable to the charge of having 
interpolated, curtailed, and disguiflAd certain passages, or of 
having wilfully cOmlpted their sac,-ed Book, or of having sup
pressed certain Codices inimical to their viewd and interests. 
This branch of literature is called Ilm TajfDeed (the knowledge 
of reciting the Koran)-a subject ''.)D which many learned authors 
have written at considerable length. 

SECTION VI.-Nasikk and MansooM, ()1' tne Cancelling and 
Cancelled Verses 0/ tke Koran. 

Christians have, ,by the words Nasikh and Mansookh (literally, 
cancelling and cancelled), as applied to certain passages of the 
Koran, erroneously understood that the former renders the latter 
nngatory, on account either of its imperfection or of some doubt 
attached to it. This, however, is incorrect as regards the case of 
one passage of the Koran cancelling another one, inasmuch as 
Mohammedan divines, deeply versed in theology, have adopted 
this expression to signify quite a different circumstance from 
that which Christian writers understand by it. It is a religious 
duty of Mohammedans to believe that God ill omniscient-that 
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... tIlat He baa a perfect knowledge of all that is past, present, 
. lad 0 come; therefore were we to understand by Nasik! 'and 
IIrd11Dokk that God, for some cause or other, cancelled a former 
Revelotion by a later one, we should be implying that, at the 
liI:Qe of the first Revelation, God had ]08t His power of omni
science, which opinion, according to Islam, savours of infidelity. 
It is, therefore, evident that those learned person8 who first 
emplgye4 tIPs technical expression did not mean to imply what 
the Chri8tians have understood thereby. 

The expressions Nasik! and J/unsookk apply to two things: 
. ant, to the law of a prophet who preceded another one. For 

example, according to any law which preceded that of Moscs, a 
person could marry the si8ter .of.his wife during the lifetime of 
the latter, This law was abrogated by Moses, who declared that 
a person could not marrj his wife's sister during her lifetime, 
bllt might do so after her death. -Again, Moses allowed a man 
full power to divorce hi8 wife, and expel her from his house 
whenever he pleased. Thi8 was done away with by Je8u8 
Cb.. .. -1;, who said that a man could not divorce his wife under 
any circumstauces, except ehe be guilty of adultery • 

Mohammed likewise said that a man might divorce his wife, 
but that, if he did so without some very great necessity or 

. cogent reason, he would be guilty of a very great 8in. 
The8e technical terms, Nasikk and MUnarJok!, are thus 

applied by Mohammedan divine8: the former, to a law which 
8upersedes one that preceded it; the latter, to the law 80 super
seded by the Nasik!. 

Now, the expression8 Nasik! and Munsookk, when employed 
a8 now described, do not at all apply to the Koran, inasmuch 88 

no law has been revealed to mankind since that Holy Book. 
We shall not here discus8 this point, but conclude by briefly ob

serving that the expressions Nasikk and Munsookk are not applied 
by Mohammedan divines to the laws of preceding prophets in the 
sense in which they are regarded by Christian writers. 
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From the above remarks the reader will perceive that the 
following verse of the Koran does Dot apply to the subject of 
our Essay, namely, the existence of the expressions Ntulhh and 
Mu1tB()()kh in the Koran, or in the Mohammedan Law:-

H It is not the desire of the unbeliever, either among those to 
whom the Scriptures have been given, or among the idolators, 
that any good should be sent down unto you from your Lord; but 
God will appropriate His mercy to whom Heple884lth, for God 
is exceeding beneficent. Whatever commandment we shall 
abrogate or cause thee to forget, we will bring in better than 
it, 01' one like unto it. Dost thou not know that God is 
almighty 1" (chap. ii. Ter. 99 and 100). 

The above passage from the Koran does not, we think, imply 
that one verse of the Koran was cancelled by another, but that 
it merely means that God can give better commandments-that 
is, laws-than He has given before; moreover, it is relative to 
the Jews, whose first given laws were somewhat altered by those 
given to Mohammed. 

The second object to which the expressions Nalikh and Nun-
800M are applied, is either the Holy Koran or the Mohammedan 
Laws. Mussulman doctors have employed these expressions for 
certain verses of the Koran, and for certain hadeeses, but not in 
that sense in which the Christian theologians view them. There 
are to be found in the Koran, and in the sayings of the Prophet, 
commandments relating to one and the same matter, but under 
different circumstances; and, when one of those circumstances 
no longer remained, the commandment relating thereto does not 
remain in foree, while the commandment which is intended to 
meet the altered circumstance then comes into operation; the 
former commandment being called MU1UWOkh, and the one sub
sequent to it, NaS'tkh. This, however, by no means implies that 
the. former commandment was in any way defective, but that 
the circumstance to which it was applicable has ceased to exist, 
and consequently that the commandment itself ceases to be in 
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force i but that, should the same circllmstance again present 
itself, the same commandment will come again into operation, 
and that the one which was subsequent to it will then, in ita 
turn, cease. For instance, when the commandment prohibiting 
the use of wine as a drink was first scnt down to Mohammed, 
the Prophet foroode the use even of green cups (used by the 
Arabians solely for the purpose of drinking wine); but, when 
the use of wine was quite done away with among the Arabians, 
the Prophet allowed them the use of green cups. To cite 
another instance, so long as the true believers remained subject 
to the idolators at Mecca, they were commanded to bear 
patiently all the wrongs and severities which their rulers in
flicted upon them; but as soon as the Moslems had left the 
dominions of the idolators they were allowed to fight against the 
unbelievers of Mecca. Now, in both these instances the prior 
commandment was termed Munsookh, and the subsequent one 
Na8ikh j and, should the like circumstances again present them
selves, the Nunsooklt may once more be brought into force. 

There were also certain Mosaic laws, respecting different 
matters, which the Prophet at first adopted, until peculiar com
mandmentswere sent down to him touching the said matters. 
Such Mosaic laws are also termed Munsookh. The meaning of 
the expressions Nalnkh and .. tIunsookh, as explained above, shows 
that the expressions are merely technical ones, and it is for this 
reason that some of the Mohammedan doctors believe that the 
terms Nasik" and NunlOokk, in their literal and genuine inter
pretation, are not at all to be found in the Koran, rejecting, 85 

the former do, tbe following hadeeses, on the ground of their 
being unsupported by any reliable authority :-

(1). Jafir makes the Prophet state that H My words do not 
revoke those of the Koran, while the words of that Sacred Book 
cancel mine, and the latter portions of the Koran abrogate the 
former ones." 

Ihni Omar represents the Prop bet as saying that" Some of 
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my words cancel others, as some of the passages of the Koran 
abrogate others." 

The following is a highly authentic and authoritative hadees, 
which at once rejects the truth and genuinene88 of the two 
hadeeses above quoted, as well as of the plausibility and correct
ness of the unsupported assertion of those lawyers who hold that 
one passage of the Koran cancels another. The hadees referred 
to is as follows :--Omar relates f\'om his own father, who 
learnt the same from his father (the grandfather of Omar), that 
II The Prophet ove-rheard some persons who were disputing 
among themselves respecting the interpretation of certain pas
sages of the Koran •. The Prophet addressed the disputants, by 
saying, • It was for this very reason that your predece880rs were 
destroyed. They caused one passage of the Book of God 
(Scriptures) to clash against another, whereas the fact is that 
one part of the Book of God supports and confirms another. 
Therefore do not ye contradict one part of the Koran by another, 
but reconcile, yourselves, the import of the two passages, as far 
as it lies in your power, and, should you fail in so doing, then 
repair to a doctor and learn the meaning from him;''' 

l.j ~ ~\ t:::-' JI.i ,~ t:r 4,1 t:r ~ ~\ ~ ~ 

y'd 1",;# I~ fL:-i ~~ ~ ~ WI Jw ~~I .j ~;I ~ 
~ 'i,.)(j 1.; ~ ~ J~ .illl""",'d J) W~ ~ ~ .illl , ~ 

~11~)~li.J"#J ~ l.J ~j,u £:..... ~ W~ 

(~l.~' , 

The hadees just quoted above clearly proves the circumstance 
of their being no Na81lc" and MumooU in the 1\ "mn. 

The above must be considered as merely a philological dis
cussion, and both the parties interested-namely, those who 
believe in the existence of the Na8lkk and J/ufW)()kh, and those 
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who do not-arrive at the aame result, and therefore it is 
unnecessary, on our part, to examine here the gennineness of 
the authority of the above two badeeses (which we ourselves 
believe to be false and spurioUS), 88 both the parties interested 
believe, in point of fact, one and the aame thing. 

When the Mohammedan lawyers had uudertaken the task 
of compiling and epitomizing law books, according to the in~ 
junctions and behests in the Koran, they gaTe, with the 
intention of facilitating the inquiry, a .till more comprehensive 
and wider signification to the terms NatikA, and JluMOOkk; 
but to which, in this case, with the. exception of their being 
techuically and idiomatically employed, neither tl. Jr primitive 
and literal mea.tiing, nor the interpretation we have mentioned, 
can be properly applied.. Oon8idering the meaning of a certain 
verse to be extensive and general, they reprel8Dt the com
mandment it gives respecting a certain matter, as a general 
one, and upon their meeting with some other vane, also, reEpect
ing the same matter, enjoining some peculiar injunction, they 
call the latter commandment an e:rceptum. They also tech
nicall y term the former J/u'/UJ()o/tk and the latter· NOAIikk. This 
we shall elucidate by an instance, explaining the following 
verses trom the Koran :-" And such of you as shall die and 
leave '\\ives, ought to bequeath their wives a year's maintenance, 
without ejecting them from their h01l8e8: but if they go out 
voluntar4Y it spall be no crime in you for that which they shall 
do of themselves, according to what shall be reuouble. God 
is mighty and wise" (chap. ii. v. 241). 

JI ~ b... ~\ ,} ~ J ~\ Jjl L:)J)lt J f:... \:J';!fJ..!:fi.)!1 J 

~\...} ~ l.::i ~ C~ 1;~;>- \:JU E!r'-\;i: J~\ 
(rY" ~\).! '.J,-> r!- ..I.,r 4111 J "';.u-~ 

The real and simple meaning of the passage of the Koran we 
have just quoted, is, that those persoDs who die and leave their ", 
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wives behind them should bequeath at least one yea.r'a main
tenance for the latter, 80 that (aa in all the necessary require
ments of this world, the female is wholly dependent upon her 
husband) the wife might not, in her days of grief and dis
appointment, be subject to any difficulties or privations in the 
1088 of the husband. Our lawyers, however, maintain that three 
commandments \lan be drawn from it: (1). The husband mUlt 
bequeath a year's maintenance for his widow.-(2}. The widow 
cannot claim from her deceased husband's estate more than one 
year's maintenance.-(3}. The widow cannot marry another 
person before the expiration of one year's time, reckoning from 
the date of her husband's decease. 

When, by the aid of their professional ingenuity, they had 
elicited the above facts from the passage in question, they met 
with another passage, which is as follows :_H Such of you 88 die 
and leave wives, their wives must wait concerning themselves 
four months and ten days, and when they shall have fulfilled 
their term, it shall be no crime in you for that which they shall 
do with themtlelves. According to what is reasonable. God 
well knoweth that which ye do. And it shall be no crime 
in you, whether ye make public overtures of marriage unto 
such women within the said four months and ten days, or 
whether you conceal such your designs in your minda. God 
knoweth that ye will remember them" (chap. ii. 234 and 235). 

~I ~) ~4 vA!?. ~I J JI wJ)~ , f.:... I:)';~ ~.)JI , 
"';~4 ~I ~ J.!U ~ ~ cb.l.; ~I ~ l.il.; ~ J 

~ I:)'"" ~ ~r ~ ~ c~' J~ I:)~ ~ .u!\, 
).M: Ij , ~ ) ~ ) j:x-. ~I .un ~ ~I ~ F' ,I 'WI .. 

(rro J rl"f ..::-~~ ~"...) I.;~ ~; lijJ 1:)11\ 1fi ~ 
On finding in the passage above quoted the precise time fixed 
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(or the widow to wait, after her husband's death, before marry
ing another person, they (the lawyers) 88W that this pusage 
plainly cont.!'8dicted the third interpretation, which they had by 
their legal chicanery twisted out of the first passage j they 
technically employed the term MUf'W)()kk for the third inter
pretation of the first passages, and that of NaWek for the 
second pusage. After that, a third paas&ge fell under their 
cousideration. That passage runs thus: It They (widows) also 
shall have the fourth part of what ye shall leave, if ye have no 
issue; but, if ye have issue, then they shall have the eighth 
part of what ye shall leave, after the legacies which ye shall 
bequeath and your debts be paid" (chap. iv. 14). 

~, ~ ill) fI ~\j ill., fI J.:. r C1' r.:!.J "- ~JI c;f , 

(If -=-tl 'W ,),..,> ~"'J' \e C1J"1 Y ~., .M.! ~ r&) "-
The same lawyers, finding that in this passage the due share 

of the widow was plainly mentioned, concluded that their two 
remaining interpretations of the first passage were Munaookh, 
and this passage was Nasikk. 

Every judicious reader knows that these lawyers are not 
the Popes of Islamism, they being as devoid of infallibility 
as any other individual. Our sacred book, the Koran, is 
within the reach of every person, and every one has the right 
of finding out the truth from it, for himself. Every Mussulman 
is justified in discarding the opinions of the above-mentioned 
lawyers, if he pleases, and can maintain (and he has Ii right 
so to do) that there is no Naaikk, no M'lNWJokA, in the above
quoted passages, and that each of them has a separate Ufeaning 
of its own. 

Now we would ask, do the expressions Narikk and J/u1lIOOkA. 
technically employed by the lawyers for the Bole pUrp08e of 
facilitating their inquiries and investigations, aWeet in any way 
the revelation of the Koran, as has been not only erroneously, 
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but we regret to say, wilfully, mirnndentood by·the Chriat.bmaP 
It is a matter of great regret that the illuatri0'88 historian 
Gibbon, and Sir Willliam Muir, the learned biographer of MO* 
hammed, should have, merely by reasqn of their ignorance 
of the true and real sense fOl' whieh the tel'DlS Na""'A and 
MUnBookA had been employed by our lawy81'8, committed 10 

palpabJe an error as to remark, respectively, as fonows:
.. Iuatead of a perpetual and perfect measure of the Divine will, 
the fragments of the Koran were produeed at the discretion of 
Mahomet; each revelation is suited to the emergeney of his 
poliey or passion, and all contradietion is removed by the saving 
maxim that any text of Scripture is abrogated or modified by 
any subsequent passage" (Clibbon's Deeline and Fall). 

U Though the convenient doe trine of abrogation is acknow
ledged in the Caran, yet the Mussulmans endeavour, as far as 
possible, to explain away sueh contradietions. Still, they are ob
liged to eonfess that the Comn contains not fewer than 225 verses 
eaneeJ1ed by later ones" (Life of Mohammed, Intr., p. xxii.). 

In the outset of this Essay we noticed that the Revelations 
made to Mohammed were of two kinds, one in which the 'Dery 

100rds were revealed, and which now form the Koran, and the 
other in which was revealed the seme only, and which the 
Prophet afterwards delivered to his followers in his own lan
guage. Some persons erroneously took certain revelations 
of the seeond kind for those of the first kind, and not finding 
those revelations in the Koran, concluded that there were some 
passages of the Koran which had been cancelled, and, being not 
'allowed to be l'e&d, had' been taken out of that sacred book. 
This opinion of such persons is altogether wrong, and possesses 
no authority whatever for its support. Nor does there exist any 
authority for the supposition that any passages, not bcin$ 
allowed to be read, had been taken away from that holy book. 
We shall dwell upon this point at some length in our U Supple
ment" to this Essay. 
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SBCTION VII.-Did tile PropAet fori" atty qf de PfUItl9t1 

qf tile Koran 1 
We Mohammedans believe ~t the Prophet remembered 

all the Koran that was revealed to him, and that he dictated 
the same to his amanuenses without forgetting one single word. 
There is only one passage of the Koran, as well as a hadees, which 
we think it necessary to 88y something abont on this occasion. 
If We will enable thee to rehearse our revelations, and thou shalt 
not forget any part thereof except what God shall please" 
(chap. lxxxvii. 6). 

(, ~\ r-'\ t:'Iw '!J.,..,) ~\ .t!, L. ~\ ~ 1; ~;.:.... 
Baidavee comments upon this passage as follo'llfs: It We will 

enable thee to reiwarae," he says, either means that we will 
teach thee through our angels, or we will enable thee to recite 
through our revelations. HAnd thou shalt not forget." This, he 
says, means that you will always remember it, perfectly well, 
although you are illiterate, and that this also forms one of Olr 
signs for you. "Except what Godshall please." This is the por
tion which has occasioned much discussion among the learned. 
Baidavee and other commentators have not explained it on the 
authority of Mohammed, but have only guessed at its meaning, 
and have, by their own imaginatio.n, mentioned three possible 
solutions or interpretations. First, he is of opinion that it 
might imply the abrogated passages, but we have shown just 
above that there are no cancelled passages: he thinks also that 
it might mean the accidental forgetting of any portion, and, to 
confirm his conjectures, he quotes a tradition, having no authority 
for -its authenticity, that the Prophet was reciting the Koran in 
the prayer and forgot to repeat one passage; whereupot1 Obey 
thought that that pRssage had been abrogated; nnd when the 
prayer was over, he asked the Prophet about it, whereupan the 
latter replied, U No, but I forgot to read it." Third, he thinks it 
may mean that he (Mohammed) would never forget a iiingl,! 
portion of it. 
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But we are of opinion that, in reality, the exceptional clause 
under question does not at all imply that he (the Prophet) would 
forget any portions of the Koran, or that God would cause them 
to be forgotten; but that they are intended to magnify the 
grandeur and power of the Almighty, who says that u You 
(Mohammed) will never forget any portion thereof, except if God 
pljW!e otherwise." The author of Kasshaf alBO supports our 
asserUon, when he says that II In such cases the exeeptioT'al 
clauses do 1l0t, in reality, imply exceptions j" and he thus ex
plains it by the following example :-That if any person were to 
tell another one, H You shall be a shlll'ar of my property, except 
if God please otherwise," the latter phrase does not at all eonvey 
the idea of e,xception • 

• \.:. \...1\ ~, ~ ~ ~, ~ U J,A-i I...$" ~l.Ul1 ~ 

,~\..:..S') ~ .~, ~ 1 All, 

Bokho.ree relates a badees from Ayesha, who said that H The 
Prophet heard a person reading the Koran.ID a mosque; there
upon the Prophet said, , May God bless you I You have caused 
those passages o(the Koran to eome again to my remembranc~: 
S9me traditions add, furthers' which I had forgotten.'" 

JW ~~I ~ .~ ~) ~ ~\ ~ I.:,...\\i ~~k cr 
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What the Mohammedans deny, in thua representing Moham
med as forgetting any revelation, is ita being altogether blotted 
out from his breast, and therefore ita being irrecoverably lost ; 
but we ouraelves do not deny such forgetrulneaa 18 reported in 
the above hadees; for we hold that the Prophet, being a man, and 
0tU1I a man, it WI8 but natural that, at sometime or other, his 
memory might prove treacheroua, and fail him, but that after
warda, either upon hearing what he had 80 forgotten, or by his 
recollecting some other idea with wJiich the one forgotten. ,... 
asaociated, he again recollected it. The aame is the purpott or 
a portion of the Fathol K.ad.eer, a Commentary on the Bokhuee. 

SBCl'IOlf VIII.-TAI OMnpiIaliort. of tluJ Holy Komn in 1M 
OtllipAaU oj.AlnI Bu1cr. 

A full and correct account or the compilation or the Holy 
Koran is giva.,. in a genuine and authentic hadees, which we 
cannot do better than now quote. 

Ztlid Ibni Sabit relates that" Abu Buk:r sent a person to me, 
and called me to him, during the hattie with the people or 
Yemamah ; and I went to him, and behold r Omar \V88 witk 
him; and then Abu Buk:r said to me, • Omar came to me and 
said, II Verily a great number or the readers of the Koran have 
been slain on this day or battle with the people of Yemamah. 
and really I am afraid that, it the slaughter should be severe. 
much from the Koran will, in conaequenoe, be )cit, and, verily, I 
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conaider it advisable lor 10n to order the Koran to be collected 
into one «WptMI." I said to Omar, 1# Bow can I do a thing 
which the Prophet baa not done r' Be rejoined, If I swear, bl 
God, tm. collecting of the Koran is the beat wal." And Omar 
ueed to be continualll ret11l'l1in« to me and ... ;ying, II Yon mull 
collect the Koran," till at length God opened my breast so to do, 
and I saw that what Omar had thought wu adviaable.'" 

Zaid IbniSabit also relates that" Abu Bukr aaid to me, 'Yon 
are a loung and prudent man, I1ld I do not anapect lOU of for
getfulness. negligence, or perfidl; and, verill, 10n used to 
write lor tIM Prophet the Revelations aent down to him ftom 
above ;-then NU.'Ch every place lor the Koran, and collect it.' 
I answered, I I swear, bl God, that if people had ordered me to 
carry about a mounUlin with me ftom place to place, I shou).d 

. not feel it so heavy as I do the order which AM Bukr baa giVe1l 

for collecting the Koran.' I said to Abn BnJao,l How do lon do 
a thing which the Prophet of God did' Dot'!' He replied, , Bl 
dod" this collecting of the Koran is a good act.' And he need 
perpetualll to return to me, until God opened ml breast npon 
the matter, whereon hie and Omar's had been before opened. 
Then I songht for portions of the Koran, whether written npon 
leaves of the palm-tree, t)n white atones, or in the hearts of those 
who remembered them, until I found, in the posse88ion of Abn 
Khuzaimah Ansaree alone, the last part of the chapter entitled 
~. This copl of the Koran then remained in the po8-
8e881On . of Abn Bukr until God caused him to dis; after that, 
Omar had it 88 long as he lived; after him it remained with hie 
daughter Bnfsah." (BoiAaree.) 

44~' J.D.' J:.i.. ~ "J'p'..;.' ", J...;1 Jli ~U ~, "'.j ~ 
J::..iI' ~, J\ii J\i' ~ ~1,P. Yo1 Jli ,~ "",,\b.&11 ~ ~ l.iu 

J:.iI1.,-i-01 w1 ~1 ..,i1 J ~!;S1 .~ 4.~1 rt!.,;.t.. 1..\i 

~ r\i ~1 "'} ", J ~~, I:l" ~ ~¥ J.~1 ~ ·lril~ 
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.".,. JU ~.dS' J,-) .w. r ~ JMi ...AJ ."..a ~ w!}11 

~~ .;;W .u1 cr ~ ~, .1-.,.. J)! rU JIll- .d1' J 1~ 

Ja.:.-J di1 J.l Yo' JU "",J JU .,.. "".I .;~, ~J "" ~~ J 

411 ..r .dS1 J,..) ..,..;1 ~ ~ .u J ~ J Jil. y\:. 

J~\ ." ~ Jii ..;,;J$ ; .dS1 ~ ....... \; w!}1' ~ c-4 ~ 
J.l..,. J ~ J\i ~~1 ~ ." 'I ,J".1 \.e... .j;- ~\ wit l. 

... JU ..L. ~.u, L.dS\ J .Lw..l .l!,:.. x-:~...J.S 
J .r 1""". ..,,- "'J . i· J.:Jr- -

cr .;.w .;;W tJJl tr ~ ~ !,t J.l Jl1 J)! rU ~ .dS1 
• J ....;~, J ~, ." ~1w!.,i\1 c.:. ::; ~ J.J.t ~, ~ ~ 

';.It..JJ1 iw.""'~' t:'" "jilt ;.1,.. ....... ' ~~ J";- Jb:-)1..,,:..:.. 

l. ~»f-ii' L:rt J"..) f"b:-,MJ" ~ ~1 ~ t. ..... ' ~ 
.\; i .."...J.t ~r ~ ~1 ..::..JIt , i1;. 4.t3w.. ..;a- f' ~ 

(y)~1 .t,.,)..,.. ~ ~ ~ r3 N~ .rr:-~ r3 .dSl 

By. the above hadeee three tbinp are satisfactorily ex
plained: firat, by the words, If 11 tAl • ..,,.,. IlwuId if ,."." fII. oJ 1M KCIf"tIA .,.u he kJ,t," it becomea evident that up to 
this time DO portion of the Koran W88 loet, IDd that it was J11It 

as mach 18 had been revealed to the PIophet. 
Secondly, we are eaabIed to bow, or a certainty, that the 

whole of the Kona. had been learned by heart by many penoos. 
Thirdly, that there W88 DO vent of the Koran wliich, aRc 

inquiry IDd inveatigaUon, was not fomul written either on peNh
ment, honea, leavee, etc., etc. 

Therefore, from III that we have Jut mentioned, as well 
as from the tollowiDg Badeea, we II'rive at the conc1ll1ioo. iha& 

'. 
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the entire Koran, without the 1081 or one single vene, wu eol
lected by Zaid Ibm Sabit, and that it is the same identical one 
which we now poasess. 

This hadees states that Bokharee related a tradition from AMul 
AIeez, who said that he and Shaddad called upon Ibm Abbas, and 
Shaddad Rsked him. whether the Prophet had left anything else 
(that is, any other revelation besides the Koran); whereupon Ibm 
Abbas replied, nothing more than what is already bound up to
gether •. Abdul Azeez said that they then went to Mohammed, 
8OD. of Ali, :md asked him the same thing, and that he gave them 
a like answer. 

c:I.' J..;. Jia.. c:r. .),~ J ut ~." JU ~~ c:r..I,td~~ ~ 
d) l.. JU ..,,:. I:J'" ~ ...;tl\ Io!S'j\ Jia.. c:r. .,,\~ ~ J\i.; V'~ 

J\i.; ,\;.I W ~\ c:r. ..w...". Jz- Uo...) J JU ~.»\ c:r-! l.. ~\ 

(~)~) ~.»' c:r-! l.. ~\ ~ ~ 

8BOTIOB IX.-Di8tn'bution of tM copieB of tM Koran in the 
CalipMte of Osman. 

The copy of the Koran collected by Zaid Ibm Sabit came 
down in a per(oot state to the' Caliphate of Osman, who caused 
numerous copies of it to be taken and distributed among 
the Moslems. The following is the hadees which gives the 
full details of this fact: ABas. Ibni Malik relates that "There 
came to Osman, Hudaifah, who had fought with the people 
of Syria, in the conquest of Armenia, and also in Azarbeejam 
with the people of lrak, and that, being shocked ~ the dift'er&.t 
ways adopted by the people in reading the Koran, he said to 
Osman, '0 Osman I ILI8iBt this nation before they dift'er among 
themselves, in the way of reading the word of God, as much 
as the Jews and Ohristians differ.' Then Osman sent a person to 
lIat8ah, ordering her to send to him the Koran in her po88e88ion, 
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and saying, I I shall have a number of copies made of it, after 
which I shall return it to you.' Hafsah having made ove~ the 
Koran to Osman, he sent for Zaid Ibm Babit Ansaree, and Abdool
lab ben-Zobair, and Baid Ibm Au, and Abdol-rahman Ibn Harith 
bin Hisham, all of whom, except Zaid Ibni Sabit were of the 
Ioreish tribe. And Osman said to the three Koreishites, 
I When you and Zaid Ibm Babit differ about any part or the 
dialect or the Koran, tben do you write it in the Koreish dialect, -
because it came not down in the language of any tribe but 
theirs.' When the above-named Koreishites had done as Osman 
had commanded, and when the number of copies had been made, 
Osman' .returned the original to Hafeah, and had a copy sent 
to every quarter of the countries of Islam, and ordered all 
the other leaves upon which the Koran was written to be 
burned. Ibni Shabab said, II Then Kharijah, son of Zaid Ibm 
Babit, informed me tbat 'the former had heard his rather saying, 
I As I was compiling the Koran I missed one verse of tbe 
chapter entitled The Oon!ederate8. But verily I heard that verse 
from the Prophet. Then I searched for the verse, and found it with 
Khuzaimah Ansaree, and entered it in the chapter of TIle Oon
!«lIwates.'" (Bokkaree.) 

~\S J ~~ ~ r.>.i ~~, ci. ~~ ~, ~I... 1:)1 v-i' ~ 

J~' ~, ~ ~~ )J' , ~.) ~ ~ r\.:on ~, ~j~ 
~.rI'.ft4' V. ~ ~~ J\ii '$~' ~ rti l::.>.' ~~ tt U 

'ti)W' J .l~' ubi.., y\::.!l' ~ ,~ ~, J:.i w, '~~.l' 
~\.aJ' J ~ ~~~,~)~, ~...;' ~~ J...}; 

, '-=-!U 1:)1' ~j.re\; ~~ ~, ~ ~ ~)\; ~, L. .i) ~ 

r~.:r. ~)tsl, .:r. ~)'¥ J I.I"I..n 1:)1 ~ ,r.)' 1:)1' ..u,¥ 

'J' k.W, ~ __ • ., .)I' h.)J ~~ JI.i J ~W, ~ lib ~ 
3A 
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en~.j ~ Ail ~U en ~ en i.:t.:)\d.. ..;~\ J y\y.:t wl' JU 

.~ ~ J ~\ ~ c:r.!"".....,!i-- 1\ ~ ~\ t.:.1,w JU Io:-iU 

\Jo».- ,; la. \:-dU ~ .. ~ ~ ~ .dJ\ ~ .dJ\ JJ""J ~, 

J ..... ~ L.. 1;~ J~) ~ , .• n ~" c,J'J\.aiJ\ ~U &:I. ~)'-- t:"" 

(c,J'}sll' '!v) ~\ ~ ~ ... !I"" ~ la. \:.isJu If ~ .111\ 
It must be remembered that the _expreeaion, "the different 

waya adopted by the people in reading the Koran," implies the 
.me difference which has been folly discuased under the head of 
l"anou, Bead.,.,s; and alao that the copies made in the Cali
phate of Osman were the faithful reproductions of the original, 
witbout the least !llteration, interpolation, and curtailment, and 
~t no difference of dialect was ever found. By the tradition 
of Zaid Ibni Sabit we find that the only revelation found in 
Khuzaimah Ausaree'a possession, were the last versea of the 
chapter entitled llepenta~, but the tradition of ADas informs us 
that the revelation found with Khuzaimah Anaaree was the 
brenty-eighth verse of the chapter called TM Ooa/etkrate,. To 
reconcile these two antagonistic remarks, we think that· the 
latter traditionist mentioned by mistake the MCOnd revelation 
for the flrd one, or that the latter revelation might have been, 
by some accident, lost from the compiled copy of Zaid Ibni 
Sabit, and after a search WII found written in .. copy in 
K.h1ll&imah'. poaaeaaion. 
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SBCTIOB X.-ftl.foe' oJ 1M Konul "., pw/M oJ iU 1:Ut4, 
pt'OfJI4 til ~ onpa. 

We cannot, 011 this occasiOll, permit ourae1ves to pa88 over ill 
silence the remarks of the learned Bishop 1fiddleton, who ... y. 
that "The Beriptnre Gteek is utterly rode aad barbuoua, arid 
I.bounds with every fault that CUl poeaibly deform • laoguge; 
whereas we should aatorally expect to 6nd 811 iIlapired 1augaage 
pore, clear, Iloble, 8Ild efhtive, even beyoad the force of 
commOIl speech, lince nothing C8Il come from God bal.ha' ill 
perfect ill ita kind. III short, we should expect the pmitJ of 
Plato and the eloquence of CioeIo." (B.ay 011 the Gift of 
'Tongues.) 

Now, the Koran being perfect ill ita kind, moai lleceMarily 
have had a Divine origin, and, COIlVenely, BiDee U wu revealed, 
it must therefom be perfect in ita kind; for there CUl be IlOtldog 

perfect from mortal man, who is himself imperfect. This oar 
proposition is supported by the fonowing puaagea of the Koraa 
itself:-" It' .,e be in doubt collceming that Revelatioll (the 
Koioau) which we have Bent dowa to our servant (Mohammed), 
produce a chapter like unto it, and call your witneuee, besides 
God, if ye 80y troth; but if ye do it not, nor ever sball ye be 
able to do it, justly fear the fire whOM fuel is mell aad .ton., 
prepared for the unbeHeven'o (cbap. ii. 21, 22). 

J Ah.. ~ i)~ 'itt t ~ ~ WJ t... "':-'.J J F 1:)' J 

'J& J J ';...u r ~tt ~.,t. F ~'41St ~ ~ f .,~ ~." 
IJJ-') ~\Ol ~~, !J~' J """,1.:.11 '" tJj , ""~ W' "., \i 

(rr J r. ~~ 

II Say, verily, it men 8Ild genii were pnrpoeely l88elDb1ed, that 
they migbt produce • boOk like tbie Koran, t!ley could Id 
produce one Uke unto it, although the OIle of them IlIiated the 
other" (chap. xvii. 00). 
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The import of the p8888g88 j118t quoied is, aa above stated, 

that nothing which is perfec& in its kind can proceed from man, 
who is himself imperfect; but that God alone, who is himself 
all psrCect, is the lOUl'Ce of everything perfect in its kind-a fact 
which becomes the more clear and convincing from the consider
ation that one of even the simplest and least complicated objects 
of nature haa never been equalled, not to say surp888ed, by one 
produced by art;, 

Now, altho'!1gh it is poseible for a man to produce an object 
which might stand unparalleled in the wide circle ot objects 
10 produced by art, and that, despite the many attempts of 
other individuals to approach it in excellence, it might still con
tinue to remain unequalled, nevertheless it could not strictly 
and properly be said to be perfect of its kind. There are four 
things in which the excellence of the Koran m,.y be said to 
conBist: (1) its surpassing clear, noble, aft'ecting, and persuasive 
eloquence; (2) its theological principles; (3) its moral prin
ciples; (4) the principles of civil and criminal law, aalaid down 
in it. The first of the above-mentioned four things waa addressed 
to the Arabians exclusively, since the Koran waa delivered in 
their langnage; but the remaining three were addressed to the 
whole world, and we boldly and confidently assert, in the face of 
all our antagonists, that a like unto it has never been and never 
will be produced, on this side etemity, by an uninspired man. 

It was owing to an ignorance of the above facts that Gibbon, 
the historian, was misled into making the following remarks :-

U In the spirit of enth118iaam or vanity the Prophet rests the 
truth of hia mission on the merit of hia book; audacio118ly chal
lenges both men and angels to imitate the beauties of a single 
page, and presumes to assert that God alone could dictate thia 
incomparable performance. This argument is most powerColly 
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addressed to a devont Arabian, whose mind is attuned to faith 
and rapture, whose ear is delighted by the music of sonnds, and 
whose ignorance is incapable of comparing the productions of 
human genius. The harmony and copiodsnese of the style will Dot 
reach, in a version, the European infidel; he will peruse with 
impatience the endless incoherent rhapsody of fable, precept, and 

. declamation, which seldom excites a sentiment or an idea, which 
sometimes crawls in the dust, ,md is sometimes iost in the 
clonds." We have already stated that the excellence of the 
Koran 88 regards eloquence W88 confined to Arabia exclusively. 
The same author remarks also 88 follows :-" If the composition 
of the Koran exceed the faculties of a man, to what superior in
telligence should we ascribe the Iliad of Homer or the Philippics 
of Demosthenes 1" 

We have above acknowledged the possibility of the existence 
of an object of art, the excellence of which might dety any 
attempt to equal or surpass it-an excellence which might 
continue to remain unparalleled in the whole circle of other arti
ficially produced objects of the same species-and y.et, notwith
standing all this, it might still not be the perfect one: of its 
kind. 

The same historian mentions that U The Divine attributes 
exalt the fancy of the Arabian missionary, but his loftiest 
strains must yield to the sublime simplicity of the Book of 
Job, composed in a remote age, in the same country, and in the 
same' language." We should not be justified in accepting this 
dictum of Mr. Gibbon, incompetent as he is to decide upon the 
comparative merits of the Koran and the Book of Jobl

; but this 

1 The foIlo,.,·ing is from an article on IIIIam in the Quarterly RlIVlew, No. 2M, for 
October, 1869 ;-" Mohammed is said to baYe convinced a rival-Lebid, a poet
laureate of tho period-of his mission, by reciting to him a portion of the now 
Second Surah. Unquestionably it i. one of the vory grahdest specimens of Koranic 
or Arabic diction, describing how hypocrites' are like unto those who kindle a ftre 
withont, and think themselves safe from darkneu; bllt while i~ is at its biggen 
blaze God sends a wind, the llame w e:r.tiDgWshed, and they are shrouded in dense 
night. They are deaf, and dumb, and blind ••• Or, when in darkD ... , and 
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we can uee.rt, without the _ of coutradictiou, that the mos~ 
learned of the Arabian doctcm have declared that, 80 far as 
composition is concemed, the Koran is the moo.el of eloquence, 
and has uever been, and never will be surp8S8ed. 

The following are a few extracts taken from Christian autho1'8 
in support of our assertion :-

Carlyle says :-" Sincerity, in all senses, seems to me the 
merit of the Koran-what had rendered it precious to the wild 
Arab men. It is, after all, the first and last merit in a book
gives rise to merits of all kinds- nay, at bottom, it alone can 
give rise to merit of any kind."-Lectures on Heroes, p. 235. 

Godfrey Higgins writes' :_H Like the Gospel of Jesus, the 
K6;an is the poor man's friend. The injustice of the great and 
rich is everywhere reprobated. It is no respecter of persons. 
And it is to the immortal honour of the writer of that book-be 
he Mohammed, the illustrious prophet of Mabin, or his third 
successor, the Caliph Othman, as the author believes-not a 
precept in it can be pointed out which contains the slightest 
leaning to political servility. And, as the Westmmster Ret'1.emer 
has justly observed, if there be anything that ever holds an 
Eo.stern despot in check, it is probably an nnceremonious verse 
from the Koran in the mouth of B daring remonstraut."-Apol. 
for the Life 0/ .Mohammed, p. 42. 

The-writer of all article upon Islam in the Quarterly Reviem 
says :_H And it i~ exactly in these transitions, quick and sudden 
aalightning, that one of the great charms of the book, as it now 
stands, consists; and well might Goethe say that' as often as we 
approach it, it always proves repulsive anew; gradually, how, 
ever, it attracts, it astonishes, and, in the end, forces into admi
ration." '-po 343. 

amidst thunder and lightning. rain· filled clouds ponr from heaven, they, in te'lTOr 
of the crash, thrust their fingers into their ea.rs . • _ But God eompasseth the 
iUtldels a.round. , _ • The fuh of the lightning blindeth their eyes ;-while it 
i'gbto 111' ell thing., they wt\lk'in its ligh~then darkness closes in upon tllem, a.nd 

'.J rooted to the gru.;cd ... 
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Again, he says :_&1 Thole grand accents or joy and sorrow, 01 
lQve, and valour, and passion, or which but faint echoes strike 
on our ears now, were full-toned at t)le time ot Mohemmed; 
and he had not merely to rival the illustrious of the illustriou8, 
but to excel them; to appeal to the superiority of what he said 
and.sang 8.8 a very sign and proof of hie misaion,"-p. 345, 

Again, he-remarks :-" We turn, in preference, at once to the 
. intrinsic portion of this strange book-a book by the aid 01 
. which the AftLs conquered a world greater than that of Alex
ander the Great, greater than that of Rome,. and in 8.8 many 
tens or years as the latter had wanted hundreds to accomplish 
ber conquests; by the aid of which they alone, of all the . 
Shemites, came to Europe 8.8 kings, whither the Phmnicians had 
come 88 tradesmen, and the Jews as fugitives or captives--came 
to Europe to hold up, together with these fugitives, the light to 
humanity--they alone, while dar1iness lay around, to raise up 
the wisdom and knOWledge of Hellas from the dead, to teach 
philosophy, medicine, astronomy, and the golden art of song, to 
the West as well as to the East, to stand at the cradle of 
modern science, and to cause us late eplgom for ever to weep 
over the day when Granada fell." 

Mr. Sale writes as follows :_" The Koran is uUlversally 
allowed to be written with the utmost elegance and purity of 
language, in the dialect of the tribe of Koreis'h-the most noble 
and polite of all the Arabians-but with some mixture, though 
very rarely, of other dialects. It is confessedly the standard of 
the Arabic tongue, and, as the more orthodox believe, and are 
taught by the book itself, inimitable by any human pen (though 
some sectaries have been of another opinion), and therefore 
insisted on as a permanent miracle, greater than that of raising 
the dead, and alone sufficient to convince the world of ~ts divine 
original. 

<I And to.this miracle did Mohammed himself chiefly appeal 
for the confirmation of hi~ mission, publicly challenging the 
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most eloquent men in Arabia-which was at that time stocked 
with thoUBallds whose sole study and ambition it was to excel in 
elegance of style and composition-to produce even a single 
chapter that might be compared with it. I will mention but 
one instance, out of several, to sbow that this book was really 
admired for the beauty of its composition by those who must be 
allowed to have been competent judges. A poem of Labeed Ebn 
Rabia-one of the greatest wits in Arabia; in Mohammed's 
time-being fixed up on the gate of tbe temple of Mecca-an 
honour allowed to none. but the most esteemed performance-none 
of the other poets durat offer anything of their own in compe
tition with it; but the second chapter of the Koran being fixed 
up by it soon after, Labeed himself (then an idolator), cn reading 
the first verses only, was struck with admiration, and imme
diately professed the religion taugbt thereby, declaring that such 
words could proceed from an inspired person only •..• The 
style of the Koran. is generally beautiful and fluent, especially 
where it imitates the prophetic manner and Scripture phrases. 
It is concise, and often obscure, adorned with bold figures, after 
the Eastern taste, enlivened with florid and sententious expres
sions; and in many places, especially where the majesty and 
attributes of God are described, sublime and magnificent."
Prel • .DiIe., Sect. iii., p. 83, 84. 
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SUPPLEMENT. 

The remarks of Christian writers upon our Koran, self-evidently 
absurd as they are, nevertheless cannot be" passed over without 
some reply. The form in whicli the Koran had been introduced 
into Europe bas been well described by Godfrey Higgins, who 
remarks :-" If a trauslation of the Hebrew ScriptUre8 were 
published, in which every word capable of the change was 
altered from the reaerved. and decent one to that which was 
vulgar and immodest, and where a licentious commentary was 
attached to every p8.88age where the subject could, by any per
version, he made the vehicle, attended with insupportable mill
translations and misconstructions, for the sake of banging an 
odious meaning upon the writer, it would give 801IUJ idea of the 
medium through which the Koran was introduced to Europe:'
Apol.for tAe Life i!I J[oAammd, p. 41. 

Humphrey Prideaux, Dean of Norwich, says :_u The original 
of this book (the Koran), he (that is, Mohammed) taught them, 
was laid up in the archives of Heaven, and that the .ADge1 
Gabriel brought him the copy of it, cbapter by chapter, accord
ing as occasion required they should be published to the people." 

Unsupported and absurd as the above remark is, it is un
entitled to the least credit: it will B.uffice to observe, in answer 
to it, tlu1t, whenever any Mohammedan happens to read, he ' 
remains astonished and confounded, and finds himself perfectly 
at a loss to understand ~ts meaning. or to guess whence and 
where it originated. 

Such surprise is increased tenfold upon finding that, notwith· 
standing hia high and just pretensions to a minute acquaint-
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anee with Kahammedaoima, JIr. GibhGll, ......... deep or 
the same 80uree or ignorance, rem ..... tollowl: ,. The aub
atance of the Koran, according to htmIelt' 0'1 Ida cUtaiples, is 
lIDcreated and eternal, eubsistiog in t;)ae e8eenCl or t}le Deity, 
and inscribed with a. pen of light on the table ef bis everlasting 
decrees I A paper copy in a volume or ailk IUd gems was 
brought down to the lowest heaven. by the IoDgel Gabriel." 
By no means less astonishingly confounding are the following 
incorrect bu t interesting inventions of Dean Prideaux, who says: 
.. He (Mohammed) had the paper (transcript of the Koran) 
brought to him again, which he laid up in a chest which he 
called the' (J1te8t ()/Itill .t1p08fle'!IJp,' and Abu &ker, who suc· 
ceeded the Impostor first made the collection, for wben Mosai· 
lema, who in the last years of Mahomet let up for a prophet 88 

well 88 he, had, in hopes of the same success, in Uke manner 
composed an '..4leoran,' and published it in a book to bis fol
lowera, Abu Beker thought it necessary to puhlbb J[aAOfMt'. 
also in the same mannet." 

The above are a few examples of hundredS of such absurdities 
which pervade all the Christian works upon Islam. Sir William 
Muir 'alone seems to have adopted the course of reasonable 
authorsbip, and, by his reasoning, exhibits some acquaintance 
with Mohammedan theology, but we regret to say he has 
selected for discussion those traditions only which Moham
medans tbemselves Cdnsider as the weakest, the most doubtful, 
and least entitled to credit. lIe has, at first, devoted all his 
abilities to prove tbat, at the time of Mohammed, reading and 
writing were not unknown in Arabia, and that II the revelations 
were g"":l1erally committed to writing •••• upon pa1ln leaves, 
leather, stones, or such other rude materials as cODveniently 
came to band." This fact we have ourselves acknowledged, 8Dd 
no Mohammedan ever denied it; on the contrary, we take it 
as the strongest l)roof of the Koran being the same, word for 
word, 88 it was revealed to the Prophet. Sir William. dwells 

... .. 
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at sOlDe Ien~ on the abrogation or paBQgel, whtob, ICCOI4Sq 
to Islam, is incorrect, not being snpported by any teltUn0Q1' 
Thos, for instance, he says, "Muoh or the Koran poII8eI88d onl1 
a temporary interest, arising out of oi:rcnmstaneee which loon 
ceased to be important; and it seems to be donbtful whether 
the Prophet intended pa888ge8 of this nature fur ~nblic worablp, 
or' even for eventual currency. Suoh portions, it is little likel" 
he would take any paina to preserve." 

The above mistake siInply arose from the wrong interpret&
tion which the Christians have understood by the term .MUtt
fJOOkh; and we can safely say, that, if taken in the sense in 
which the Christians have understood it, there are no J[uMDokA 
passages in the Koran at all, but that, if taken in the sense 
in which some ~ohammedan lawyers had technically employed 
the expre88ion, then there were no passages of It temporary In. 
terest," and all of them were intended for perpetual cnrrenoy. 

Sir William Muir quotes, in his notes, the following tradi
tions from Maracci and Weils: U There is a tradition that 
Abdallah Ibn Mosud wrote down a verse from Mohammed's 
mouth, and next morning found it erased from.the .paper, which 
the Prophet explained by saying - that it had been recalled 
to heaven. In later traditions the incident is told with the 
miraculous addition that the erasure occurred Simultaneously, 
in the copies belonging to a number of Mohammed's followers." 
The above tradition, we know not whosEf, is evidently an in
vention, like that of Grotius's pigeon; and we concur with Sir 
William Muir in concluding that it has no truth, and H of course 
is a fabrication," 

In explanation of the expression II entire revelation," Sir 
William Muir says, U In speaking according to Mahometan 
idiom, of the 'entire revelation,' I mean,.of course, that which 
was preserved and current in Mahomet's later days, exclysive of 
what may possibly have been lost, destroyed, or become obso
lete." According to Mohammedan" idiom," Sir William Muir's 
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~p...wn, " entire revelation," would me&D all the reve1atiOIl.l 
that were ever made to the Prophet, and we aasn.re our ree,dP.r8 

that, u will be proved hereafter, no revelations" have ever been 
108t, destroyed, or become obsolete." 

There is no doubt that the present arrangement of the Koran, 
18 we have above shown, had been made bOWD and sanctioned 
by the Prophet himself. Sir William Muir uys, "Now the 
Coran 88 handed down to our time, follows, in the dispoaitioll.l 
of its various parts, no intelligible arrangement whatever, either 
of subject or time, and it is inconceivable that Mahomet should 
have enjoined its recital invariably in the concatenatlon. The 
tbaotic mingling of subjects, ever and anon disjoined 88 well 
by ehronology 88 by the sense; a portion produced at Medina, 
lOIDetimes immediately preceding a passage revealed long before 
at Mecca; a command placed directly after a later ODe which 
cancels or modifies it; or an argument suddenly disturbed by 
the interjection of a sentence utterly foreign to its purpose-all 
this forbids us to believe that the present, or, indeed. any com
plete arrangement was in use during Mahomet's lifetime." 

We Mohammedans believe that the present Koran is 88 

systematically arranged, and is ft8 harmonious &8 regards the 
sense, as lI1J.y Book can possibly be. Num.berleas works have 
been writ_tar the expl'888 purpose otpoiDt.ill« out and clearly 
explai!rlng tile eCJonexion which runs through all the chapters 
anll verses. But the composition of the Kol'Jlll is 80 ooncite 
and laconic that the connexion between two p~ whOle 
sense superticially appears to be H foreign" to each other re
quires some explanation, and, to those who are ignorant of it. 
it seems It jingling" and .. wearisome, confused jumble, crude, 
endless iterations, long-windedrwss, entanglement. moat crude, 
incondite." We are sorry to Bay that Sir William MuV's 
objections are too general to lie answered. Had he pointe ~ 
out any particular po.ssages which to him appeared to have been 
.. ever and anon disjoined, as well by chronology as by sense," 
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or "upmeD" wldch seem to him to be 1UddeD11 disturbed ..,. 
the interjeoti01l of a 18Il\.enC8 utterly foreign to their purport," 
we auuredly would have taken upon ouraelves the reepoDJi
bllit)" of aplabaiog those difficultiea to him anel of poiDtiDg out 
the Je&l cOUeUon between them. A. to the remark about. CI .. 

command placecl directly after a later one, which cancellecl or 
modifted it," we have :repeatedly aaid that the igu~ ot the 
:real aigni6cation on which the terms Nasikh and :MulOOkh 
had been originally employed by the :Mohammedan dooton, 
had caused WI .mark to emanate from that learned author'. 
pen. 

After deIoribiDg the mode of the compilation of the Koran fa . 
the OaUphate of A.bu Bub, Sir William p:roceeda to the Cali
phate of O.man, and laY8 that II the original copy of the ftnt 
edition "&I obtained from Baf'sah'. depoaitory, and a careful 
~ or the whole Bet on foot. In caae of dift'e:renC8 between 
Zaid Mel hit coadjutors, the voice of the latter, aa demoDltrati:M 
of the Co:reIahite idiom, was to preponderate; and the .., «Jl,. 

ItIM WI IA .. ,...."".lIIted to the Meccan dialect, fa which the 
Prophet had giveD utterance to biB inspiration." 

,-.e are at ,lOll to guess aa to the 8On:rce whence Sir WiDiam 
Muir derived the above remark. A. far as :Mohammedan 
literature Is concerned, no luch thing iB mentioned in any hook, 
hadeea. or tradition. What we decidedly object to ia the Ulle of 
the following three exp1'e88ioDl in the Above remark :-U) 
,.eC81llion; . (9) nnu tA .. "","';IaUd; (3) 118ft' collatltm. No 
tradition whatloever inform. us that there ever was a f~ C&leftU 
recensiOn" or the Koran compiled by Zaid. The hadeee whioh 
describes :.his circumstance, and which we have noticed above, 
has the following wo~t.-l, "ri\,), '~":,,,which 1IUIIIl, 

U Then they had several copies taken of it" 
The l&1lle lIadees alao baa "ri ~U ~, ~j, raJ' ~, J1 

I.:)!,il' I:J"f ..ft-that is, If When ye ditfer from Zaid 11m! 
Sabit in anything in the Koran.1f Although the'" tAm," in 
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"hioh thq might diil'81' 18, 81 yet, too 'Vague, ,0 we ftnd it 
explibttd just belo" it, 'Wh~ it i.e stated V¥Ji ww.: I~
.f then write it in the Koreish dialect." Now, it becoal. quite 
eticltDl that the ,. tlunl' was no other thaa ~e dWI'eNoce of pro
nunelaUon. The hadoos related by Bokharee haa U still more 
plalA1J, for he lJ&ys'lw~' ~r UtI'" ~ J-Ulu ., II If ,ou 
dllflr in any dialecL of tbe many dialects of the t •. " . 'l'ba 
phrlet, .. was thus llsitnilatecl to the Meocan dialecJlf'ialpUea 
t.ba~ there did occur lOme dift'erence, and that the compiItta d14 
~ U. In the hadoos the compilers 8H undoHWdlt otdll'fl4 
to pteler the Korelsh dialect to all others, ~01lld t'iq meet 
.st.h 'I/Cly dift'erencef; but no hadees or tradition mati0ll8 t:bM the, did meet with dift'erences, and that they did make lOt
rectiOdS. 

"fl. are not ,,,ate on what ground Sir WUliam lluiJ ... 
ued the warde .. new collation," or where he could have 
obtained suel). all iIltimatlon. In his Dote ~pon the lame oil
clltnstance, he ea", "to escape the scandal and inconaistenc1 
ot the transaction here detailed, it is held that the horan, .. 
to ita external dress, "as revealed in seven dialects of lhe Al'Ibio 
toDgne. It 1a not improbable that Mahomet himself may have 
oiJgitlated or countenanced some idea of this kinS, to avoid 
the embarraasment of differing versions of the same p88SageS 
or revelation." The pll88age is composed in a strain in which 
tbe spirit of deep-rooted prejudice is observable on the very 
111rface. It ii inconsistent with the established laws of just 
I'II8Oning, with the acknowledged principl.. of mOrality and 
decency, to impute fraud, deceit, and hyp0cri81 to persona dis
tinguished for piety, virtue, candour, sineeritl, aM integrity. 
We shall reserve the abovf point for our readers to canV888, and 
we shall not enter upon a diacuasion concerning it, lince we 
hold that pe1'8Oni truly pioua and virtuons, or whaiaoever 
religion t1tey Dlay be, are .. much eutitled to our eateem, 
ftlpect, and fCI'Verenee II our own holy per80DIpI t.helDllln •• 

, 
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The only .... I'tID.aI."k whicb eacapeI Sir William .Muir' is 
that "there iI pmblbly in the world DO other ·work which baa 
rem.ain~ twelve ceJ1tori81 with 10 p1U'8 a text;" and it is our 
beliet PW it will 10 aontiDue to remain for ever; a fact wlUch 
verifies the following prophecy mentioned in the Koran. God 
says in that Holy Book:: II We have snreIy sent down the Koran, 
and we cert&inly will pllMr'fe the same from corraption" (chap. 
xv. v. 9). 

Sir William Muir, in the coune of hie description, saye, "It 
. the text of Abu Buer's Ooran W&8 pure, and universally received, 
how tame it to be so lOOn corrupted, and to require, in eon
aequence of its variatiou, III. extensive recension pOI We have 
very clearly proved abote· that Abu Bub's copy did Dot come. 
to be II corrupted:' Nor did it require an extensive" recensiou." 

The caUses given by Sir William Muir for the vanef,y ot 
zeadings in the Koran are Dot at all correct, and we have, 
under the head of If VariOUl Readings," produced, in detaJI, 
all that could p08Sibly be aaid OD the subject. 

Sir William Muir proceeds to state that, fI while, however, 
it is maintained that we have now the Coran aB it flIaB left by 
Mahomet, there is no ground for 8I!sel'ting that pass&gE8 
once given forth as inspired may not, e.t some Jubsequent 
period, have been changed or withdrawn by the Prophet lumaelj." 
There existed no revelatione which came down to Mohammed that 

. are not in the Koran; and the hadees related by Abdul Azees, 
which has already been qnoted, and which says, If The Prophet 
left nothing behind him, except what is bound in this," clearly 
establishes our assertion; but having elsewhere promised to 
dwell upon this point at some length, we shall take the preeent 
opportunity of so doing. 

To establish his assertion above quoted, Sir WilHam Muir 
addu.,.. the follOwing authorities. These are the remarks h& 
quotes froin Katibul ~Wakedee: If Omar praised Obey Ibn Iab, 
and 1IIiIl, I That he W&8 the most perfect reader of the Koran 
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We indeed,' he added, 'are m tM ltaIJa' of rnmlhtlg IOIfU pwIwItt 
~ IYv Obeg ,a AM M".tatWfl, fOl' Obey is wont to ..... , 
I heard "the Prophet saying BO, .6d I omit not a ....,,, WI'rl 

~ in the Coran by the ProPhet: whereu the ·fIct ii, tIIM 
parta,of the book were revealed in the absence of ObeJ,' 'ftich 
CllLDcel 01 alter IIOme of the V8r8ea which he repeats." The above 
MDlarlr, .. )rich is redolent-of Bir William Muir's style of compo
sition, is quite contrary to the import of the original hadees related 
by 0..., and the words italicized are entirely wanting in the latter. 
W. quote the original badees itself' along with a faithful English 
it .'iOll. This hadees is gi'9'8D by Bokharee, who says W 
it wu related to him by Omar, the BOn of Ali, who learned it 
from Yabyah, wJl.oo wa. told it bf 8,fiaa,Ao whom it was relallll .,
by Habeeb, who baid'it from Said, son ()( Jobair, who heard .' 
from. Ibni Abbas, who related that it was said by Omar that 
II the best repeater (of the Koran) among us is Obey, and the 
beat judp lIDoug us is .Ali; and verily we omit IIOme of- the 
sayings (Jf Obey because of his assertion that • I do nOt . omit 
anything which I heard from the Prophet,' whereaa the faoi is 
that God himself said, • Whatever commands we cancel or 
cause thee to forpt, we give thee better in their stead, or the 
like theJeet' " 

~ I:T' ~ W.,b. J\i ~ W~ J\i j-c 1:1. ~ W~ 

\i lw:ii' , ~, \i !,i';tI' Ju Ju V"~ 1:1.' t:r .J!':'!"'r 1:1. ~ ~ 
.t:........ 9. t;'; , J.* ~, ~I ~.; , ~, J,; ~ i;;J \it" ~ 
~'" ~\ ~ ~ l.. ~w .dl\ JU ~ " ~ .dl\ J,...J ~ 

~\ ~\::$ '''''J~) 

It will be evident now that in the above hadees it is nowhere 
mentioned that Omar used to omit lIOme portions of the Koran 
which Obey was accustomed to repeat. The real sense of the 
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w. ii, that when the personagee umed ill t.hai had .. 
appUed themeelvee to the task of deducing all eommandmenta 
from the Korau, Obe,. maintained that there were no Nasikh or 
.Kunaookh paasagee (in the ome eenee m whioh the Moham
mectaU laW)"8l'II had emplo,.ed tJr.em) in the Koran, and COD

sidered .. tzu. all the commanw, deduced from all the pea
eagee. Ali, however, w .. or opinion that some pauagea had 
been cancelled b,. otilera, and thus the diference of opinion 
between AU and Obey had been oceuioned. In consequence of 
this Oml!' aaid, that although Obe,. is the best repeater of the 
KoJ'ID among us, yet AU is the beat judge-that is, he ... 
deduce commandments and laws from the Koran better than all 
of us, an~ therefore we omit some of the commands which Oblr '. 
deduced, and conCUl' with Ali. This our interpretation is veri8e4 
by the hadees itself, when it says that " Ali is the beat judge 
among us;" for if the hadees is reapeetinIJ various readings 
exeloaivel,., then the phrase quotedjust aOOve has no connection 
wllateTer with what :remains or it. 

Our aaaertion is demonstrated b,. the very important circum
IItance thai Bokharee, the greatest and highest acknowledged 
authority amongst the Mohammedans, mentions this hadees, 
where he dwella upon the question of one etnIImfItIdmimt «mcel
liftg a1llltlNr, and not where he discusses the f'JtI/I1IJty of realmg •• 
Bokharee gives the same hadeea, but in a somewhat modified 
shape, on another oceaaion, when he dwells upon the dift"erence 
among readers. We quote this original hadeea also, and subjoin 
a literal translation. He says that it W88 related to him by 
Sadbh, son of Fazal, who heard it from Yahyah, who related i& 
from Sophian, who again heard it Itom Habeeb, son of Abi 
Sablt, who related it from Said, lIOn of Jobair, and he Itom 
Ibm Abbes, who related that it waa laid by Omar that -II ~1i is the 
belt judge among us, and the beet repeatM of the Koran among 
us is Obey. Verily we omU the prtnttIfICUJhtm of Obey, who 
maintaina that I I have learnt it from the Prophet himself, and 

u 
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tha1l not abandon it on any account;' whereaa God hfmIelf 
.,.., f Whatever eommanda we cancel or cause thee to forget, 

""_ we' give thee better m their stead, or the like thereof.''' 

-J. ~ ;~~~U-,"1 J~J.iif\&:f...ti~W~ 

J \j~' ~..,.. JU JU c.,w~ J.' 1:1" ~ J. ~I:I" ~U..,,_ 
J,....J.j 1:1" .u.w..\ JA ",' J ",' ~ 1:1" t.~ \11J U .'}' ..,' 

.it, 1:1" ~ t. ..)W .u, JU ~ ..<.;' Ii r4 ~ .all1 ..r .all, 

(-!,ii' ....,\t "t/)\tic:) ~" ~ ~ t.:JU ~J1 

The Arabic wold which we have ren.dered by ~ 
is ~-LaAen-that is, mtonatum; but 88 the Koran. is also 
chanted in the same tone, it is likewise applied to the pronun
ciation of the passages of the Koran. 

This hadees is doubtful, from two considerations: fJnt, 
although this hadees and the one preceding it were both related 
by the,same pereoD(l, yet, in the former, the word J;-ll'oul
<"yang) is UIed, while in the latter one wc'-.LaA63-pronun
.. tion, is employed. We therefore believe thatSadkah, eon of 
Fazal, who related this hadeee, committed an error when he ued 
the word pronuncuJtum instead of 1JaYUI!I: secondly, that the 
phrases, " Ali is the beet judge amongst us," and II Whatever 
commandments we cancel or cause thee to forget, we giye- thee 
better in their stead, or the like thereof," have no imagiDable 
conneetio~ with the peculiar tone of cbanting the Koran.; and 
therefore 've are of opinion that Sadkah misunderstood the &rat 
hacleea, ud delivered it in its wrong dress. But let ut, for 
uogoment'! sake, suppose, fOr a moment, this hadeee to be the 
correct one of the two, it means nothing more tban. that Owar 
preferred the intonation of Ali to that of Obey. How forced, 
then, is the inference drawn therefrom by Sir William Knit, 
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when he makes Omarl&Y, "We, indeed, are in the habit of 
omitting BOme portions included by Obey in his recltatlml ," 

Bir William Kuir gives from Wakedee another tradition, which, 
he says, ia u follows: --" Ibm Abbas stated that h~ preferred 
the reading of Abdallah Ibn Kasud, for Mahomet used to have 
~e Koran repeated by him (by Gabriel) once ev-, Bamuan, 
, and in the year of hia death it wu twice repeated, and Abdallah 

was preeent (on both occuions), _ ff1It1l8lled trJ/uJt ,.. Np6lIl6d 
eMrlOj tJItd trJ/uJt trJtJI c/uJttg8d." The latter part ()C this tradi-. 
tion bu no reliable authority for ita support, nor do we find it 
anywhere in 'any of the trustworthy and genuine hadeeae&; and 
if it be at all iu Wakedee, which we shall neverOflBl to doubt, 
even ~e4t woold be entitled to no credit; for aU UDlUpported 
and UDt1'uatworthy tradition. in Wakedee are no more entitled 
to credit than Tom Koore's story of Lalla· Rookh. Again, let 
the troth of it be taken for granted, merely for the Bake of arga;. 
ment, how does it ciemonatrate Bir William Muir'. UI11mption 
that II tbe Koran may not. contain BOme JIflBB8geI once re,vealed, 
but subsequently cancelled or altered f" As the Rev_n, whioh 
say., II Whatever commanda we cancel or C&QH thee to forget, 
we give thee better in their stead, or the like thereof," has been 
folly diacu88ed and explained above, we do no~ ooDBider it Dace&

aary to .. y anything further on tliil point. 
Bit William Moir gives, in the form of notee, eome tnditioDl 

as II the only instanoea of withdrawal or OmiuiOll of ~ from 
the Koran." 

First: Upon the slaughter of the leTenty Koaleme, lot Bir 
Mauna, Mahomet ptetended to have received a meuage 'fiom 
them, throogh the Deity, whioh ia given by difereut tndit.ioaisti 
(with slight variational as follows: ~J l:.::JS \i\ \;.c ll.. ~ ,~ 
I.:.&. ~) J ~ ~). II Convey to our people this iJJtelUgence re

apecting us, that we have met our Lord, aQd that he IIwe]1 
pleued with us, and we are well pleased with him" (llGtihl 
Wdadi). ".After this bad been repeated "1 all the believ .. 
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for l0III8 time, II .. 't'_ of the a-u, it WIll OIIlceDed .d 
withdrawn." 

In -the 8m place, the pauiaentllof the tradition itaelt ia 
doubted ad denied; and, I8COndl,., the l18umptionof Sir William 
.that "after thia had been. repeated by all believers (or 80me time, 
IS .. 'Vent of the Coran, it wu cancelled and withdrawn'" ia 
utterly unsupported, and we do not fiDd it in an,. of the firwlt
'Worth,. IDd authentic traditioaa. 

Secondly: Omu ia said to have addressed his subject. at 
Medina-" Take heed, 0 ye people, that ye do not abandon the 
'Verse that commanda stoning for adultel1, and if anyone .y 
",8 do fIOt ji1fIl tmo pum,/mumt' (i.e. one for adultel1 and lDother 
for (ornication) In tllsBoo" of tke Lord, I reply. I have Men. 

the Prophet of the Lord esecuting the punishment of etoning 
for adultery, and we have pnt in force the same after him, 
ad, by the Lord, if it were not that men would .y 'Omar 
AatA i"trHweed IOIMtAi,,!/ .", Wo tlls Coran, I would have 
inaened the same in the Coran, lor truly I have read the 'Vent 

~1 t... ~J U ~j 1J1 ~'.1 ~1 J, t"e mamed fMft 

aM tM fIUIrned ",oma", ..,Am e"sy com""t adlllt8T'!/, 1t01UJ t_ 
hotA ff1dAqut dou6t" (Kati6ul WacAidi Weill MaMmet). 

In the firet place, this fa a tn.iecoaatroetion and a miarepre
eentation of the original hadees. Wbat we mean by it is, that 
til., .An.bic pbrase inserted in it ia not to be found in the &rigi~ 
aal hadeea at all, and there ensta no authority whatever to the 
efFect that the Mohammedans ever took it 88 a revealed passage 
ot the Koran. Secondly, that the composition of the phrase is 
80 milerably bad that, Jeaving Arabs out of the qneetion, not 
even .. foreigner would ever represent it to be the production 
of even a second ot third rate literary Arabian, far leaa that ot' 
God himaelt. We shall now relate this eireum8tanee from il8 
very commencement, and, in the course of our statement, sban 

-quote the original hadeea alao, wbereby it will be found that the 
Arabic phrase in question is not contained therein. 
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The Koran I8IIigDI the following puniabment (0. ldultefJ: 
II If any or Youl women be guilty or whoredom, produce (ou 
witnesses from among you against thelQ, and if they bear witDeaa 
against them do net allow them to gJ out or you houleS until 
death release them, or God aJl'ord them a way e( relief" (chap. 
iT. T. 19). 

kI) ~!, ~ li t4 w ~ ~Ul\ ~ 't ,; 11\ J 

c.::J.,-.J\ cIb \i .T!. ~ c.::J~' ..J cIb I- \i \,¥ J:)\i f
(" ~\ -w ¥),...> ~ ~ ,U.n ~\ 

• 
Another passage, prescribing punishment for adultery, is II 

follows: 41 The whore and the whoremonger shall 1e scourge 
with a hundred stripes" (chap niv. v. 2) . 

.); I.),...) ¥~ ~t... ~ .b-.\ J J{ ~~ \i 4i~' J ~~\ 
(r~\ 

Afterwards the Prophet declared as follon, respeoting adultery, 
and which has been related by Moslim 88 follows: u Obad, a 
son of Samit, makes the Prophet state, I Learn ye from me that 
God has afforded a way for adultereasea, which is, that married 
perSODS should be punished for adultery as they deserve, and 
unmarried, as they deserve. Married persons should receive 
for adultery one hundred. stripes, and should be stoned; un
married persons should receive one hundred stripes, and should 
be e1iled for ODe year.''' 

.ill\ .~ ~ ~ !,.k;.. JU .••. JU ..::.-\.:1\ en .i..,~ ~ 

~~.) r3at...~~\hI~hI'J~~~' ~~ 
(t)\.,... y~ r1-> k..., ~ f ~t... ~ .,4\ J i}~..J, 
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Then fI no douhl, however, lbat the Prophet himtelf had, 
accordiDg to the Jewish code, caoaed to be atoned lOme married 
persona, indioted and convicted of whoredom, but U is impos
sible to prove thlt he made lIuch an order ajtIJr the above-quoted . 
pasaage of the Koran had 'been revealed. . 

After the death of Mohammed, lhe Mohammedan divines 
appear to bave been BOOn divided, with respect to the proper 
punishment for adultery, and it appears that three distinct 
opiniona arose out of the two passages of the Koran, and the one 
hadees above quoted. 

(l.) . In the first passage of the Koran it is mentioned, U do not 
allow them to go out o( your houses until death relieve them, or 
God afford them a way ofreUef." Some docto1'8 have'concluded 
that it is this U way of relief" which is explained in the hadeea al
ready quoted above, and whioh says, II married persona should 
receive (or adultery one hundred stripes, and should be stoned, 
and unmarried pe1'8Ons should receive one hundred stripes, and 
should be exiled for one year." It appears to us that the above 
opinion alone is the source of the mistake, that the order which 
appoints stoning also as the punishment tor adultery, was one 
of the revealed portions of the Koran. 

(2.) Some docto1'8 conclude that, of the two above-quoted 
passages ot the Koran, the second caneaU,ed the first, and that 
the punishment for the crime, committed either by a married 
person or by a bachelor, was agredd to be, one hundred 
stripes. 

(8.) Other learned penons, while believing that the first passage 
was cancelled by the second one, came to the conclusion that, 
as there was no decided punishment mentioned in the first 
passage, the punishment mentioned in the lta'dees should be 
inflicted upon the married per,aons, and that mentioned in the' 
second passage ot the Koran should be inflicted upon bachelors. 
The above we learn from Navavee also. 

This difference of opinion has luted to the present day, ."... 
.' 
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DlUob II the ](otazlee and the Kharjee, two sreat aeote of Mo. 
humnedana, hold, even now, that stoning ia !lot the punishment 
for adultery, and the author of the present Eaeay himselt~ ~
though he belongs to neither of the above-mentioned sects,' but 
is a Sunnee, holds the same opinion. It BeeDl8 that Omar held 
the third opinion, and, therefore, when he succeeded to th~ 

Caliphate he explained the same to many persons, causing it' 
to be put in force thioughout his dominions. W Rkedee has 
given this hadees with much interpolation and curtailment, and 
Sir William Muir has copied the same in his biography of Mo
hammed. We quote here below the original hadees as given 
by Moslim, subjoining thereto a true and faithful Ye1'8ion in 
Engliah. 

II Omar, when occupying the pulpit of the Prophet, said: 
I Undoubtedly Mohammed was the true Prophet of God, and 
God revealed nnto him the Holy Koran, and one of the com
mandments which 1 God sent down to Mohammed was that of 
stoning; we saw that commandment, read it, and understood it.~ 
The Prophet himself ordered persons to be stoned, and we did the 
same after him. I fear that after a time men would.say, • among 
the commandments of God we do not find stoning;' then, verily, 
they would be misled by not obeying this order, trulY. ,sent down 
by God, and there is no doubt that stoning is the punishment 
sent down by God for married men or women who commit 
adultery, either alter its having been proved by witnesses; or 
by the woman's conoeption, or the party accused acknowledging 
the commission of the crime." 

~ .uJ\ ~ 4lJ\ JJ'"".J.r.:- J;. vJ~ i" J ~~\ t.:Y. ~ J\:; 
\..t........,'" ~~\ ~ J ... :i\ J.l~ ~I~ ~ <IllI ~I r-J 

4lJ\ JJ'"".J f'i) \ir.\.:J.M J \.II~ J t.lil) ~)~\ ~ <IllI JJI 

1 Thoee eommana-... hiGh tile Prophet received through the Wakee Ghair 
v..aIoo, See p.' ad' of thie __ ,.. 
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In tbiJ t'raruilation we have mhatituted, respectively, the wOldt, 
order and ttnIIfIUJM, tor ~1-ayat, and ~\::S-kitab; and we 
ean cite many instances of their being 80 employed in the Kol'ID. 
itaelt, and the hadeeJe8. 001' antagonist, however, haa a right to 
object to this our translation, and to iDaiet upon our using If vme" 
and "book" instead of U order" and II command," . respectively, 
which are the litenl meauingB of ~'-ayat, and ~>':f /dtd. We 
shall now give another translation, UBiDg the woids fJ6I'1J8 and 
tM Koran instead of order and command i and it 'will be evident 
to our readers how absurd the hadeee becomes, in that cue.' 
II Omar, when occupying the polpit ot the Prophet, said, • Un..: 
douhtedly Mohammed was the true prophet of God, and Gocl 
:revealed unto him the Holy Koran i and one of that which God 
sent down to Mohammed is the verse of stoning, and we saw it, 
and read it, and understood it.' -The Prophet himself ordered 
persons to be stoned, and we did the same after him. I fear that 
after a time men would say, 'We do not find stonin' in the 
Koran'; then, verily, they would be misled hy not obeying thil 
order, truly sent down hy God; and there is no doubt that 
stoning is the punishment specified in the Koran for men and 
women who commit adnltery, after it has been either proved by 
witneBBe8, or by the female's conception, or by the acmowJ.eda'
ment of the accused party himself.' " 

Do not the two POrtiODS of the latter ~adees-tl We do not 
Snd stoning in the Koran," and U There is no doubt that stoning 
is speeified in the Koran" -clash together and contradict each 
other? 

Quitting this phi1ologic~ discu88ion, we now direct our atla
tion to the main point, and ask, Where is to he found, in t1ds 
hadees, the following passage, which Sir Wi11am Muir representa 
himself to have copied from Wakedee? The passage is this:
II And, by the Lord, if it were not that men would say, 'Omar 
hath introduced. something new into the Coran,' I would have 
inserted. the same in the Coran; for truly I have read the verse 
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~\ t... ~J U \:Jj \..;\ ~\ J ~\J. The married man 
and the married woman, when they commit adultery, stone them 
both, without doubt." 

With the desire of making their work voluminous, and of 
parading their intimate acquaintance with the subject they write 
upon, our commentators and historians have eagerly scraped 
together all the trash and puerile nonsense w~ich had become 
current among the public, and introduced the same into their 
books; but we assure our readers that every Mohammedan 
discards them as so many absu~ties, and Islam rejects them 
with disgust and scorn. I 

In the third instance of H witbdrawal or omission" of verses, 
Sir William Muir gives "a tradition ql1ote~ by Maraeci, to the 
effect that a verse about a valley of gold has been omitted." In 
the fourth example he gives H the tale by Abdallah Ibn Masud, 
of his I discovering that a verse had disappeared during the 

I In his commentary of the" M06Iim," Navavee writes that by the" command
ment" referred to in the passage-I< one of the oommaudmeute wpich God sent 
down to Mohammed wae that of stoning; and we saw that commandwent, read it, 
and understood it." Omar had in view the following verse :_U The married man 
and the married woma1&, ':'!hen they commit adultery, atone them both without 
doubt." The same commentator further observes that, as the aoove quoted verse 
doos not exist iu the Koran, it may be ~aserted with certainty that tbe abrogated 
verses were not inserted in that Sacred Writ. It will, however, be evident to every 
judicious reader that the above remark of Navavee is neither a saying of the 
Prophet nor a religions doctrine, but merely the opinion of a commentator-an 
opinion, at the same time, far from being a satisfactory one, as it is open to the 
following objections :-}<'irst: He ilocs not oven endeavour to prove that the verse 
in question "US nctually one of the verses of the Koran. Secondly: He adduces 
no grounds to the effect that Omar had the selfsame verse in view. Thirdly: From 
iIIe wrong premisses he has drawn a wrong conclusion; inasmuch as ho first takes 
it for granted that the verse under consideration was rosily one of tbe verses of 
the Korau, and that it was this very verse that Omar had in view, and p,[terwards 
wrongly infers that ",.ancelled verses were not inserted in the Koran." Not a few 
of our histories and cillJlulCntariea are unfortunately replete with pasasges like the 
aoove, based upon Wh'ng data, and supported by nothing whatever bllt the con
jectures of the writer himself. Christian authors and critics, on aecount of their 
utter unncqnnilltanee with the subject, take them t(l be genuine hadeeses, and 
,agerly build upon them grolllldless charges against Islam. 
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night from his leaves;'" and in the fifth instance he gives II the 
passage regarding the goddesses of J-Iecca; It but since be him
self disposes of them, by alleging that all of them are false 
and apocryphal, it would be needless, on our part, to· kill the 
~. ' 

IITlII'BU' .I.1I1T',.. I'IU,.Ua, BlIllJ'I'OlU>. 
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ESSAY 
.X'l'llll 

HISTORY OF THE HOLY MECCA, 
IBOL1l1>IlIG AN ACCOun OJ' mil DIB'fIlIGUlSBlID PAM BWAO'fBD III 

00Nl0I:Crt0. DJIUWl'.rH, 

BY THE ANCESTORS OF lfOIIAlDlED. 

'I'HB most ancient and authentic of all the local traditions of 
Arabia-traditiODs that have, from the very first, been acknow
ledged, without the least hesitation, aa perfectly true and on
queationable by nearly every nation and tribe of that vaat 
peninsnla-represent the temple of the Kaaba aa having been 
constructed in the 42nd century A ••• , or 19th century B.a., by 
Abraham, who waa aasisted in his work by his son Ishmael. 

Beaides these traditions, there are also many other circum
stances CODDected with the nature of the building itself, which 
are strongly corroborative of ita having most undoubtedly been 
of Abrabamic origin. 

We find, moreover, that it waa a praetiee with Abraham to 
raise altars for God's worship on every spot where he himself 
had adored Him. "And the Lord appeared unto Abraham, and 
said, Unto thy seed will I give this land; and there builded he 
an altar unto the Lord, who appeared unto him" (Gen • .xii. 7). 
II Then Abraham removed his tent, and came down and dwelt in 
the plain of Hamre, which is in Hebron, and built there an altar 
unto the Lord" (Gen. xiii. 18). 

'l'bia praCtice was not exclusively confined to Abraham, being 
observed .by his descendants also. "And he (Isaac) builded an 
altar there, and called upon the name of the Lord, and l'itehec. 
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hie tent there; and there Isaac's servants digged a wen "(Gen • 
.uvi.25). 

Tpese altars were made of nnhewn stones, p1aeed vertically, 
like pillars; and the spot whereon these altars were so raised 
was emphatically called, by way of distinction, the" House of 
God," or U Beth-el," With the ulterior intention that, at some 
future time, there should be. erected, on the self·same locality, 
an edifice for the due celebration of God's worship-a building, 
in fact, answering to a synagogue, church, or mosque of the 
present times. "And Moses wrote all the words of the Lo:rd, 
and roseup early in the morn.iJig. and bnilded an altarnnde.rthe 
hill, and twelve pillara, acco:rding to the twelve tribes of Israel If 
(Ex. xxiv. 4). "And if thou wilt make me an altar of stone, 
thou shalt not build it of hewn stone; for if thou lift up thy 
tool upon it thou hast polluted it" (Ex. xx. 25). "And Jacob 
rose up early in the morning, and took the stone that he bad 
put for his pillow, and set it up for a pillar, and pOll red oil upon 
the top of it. And he caned the name of tht p ~ 11: '.l Beth-el, but 
the name of that city was cated Luz at the nr&t. • • • And 
this stone which I hav~ set for a pillar shall be God's house" 
(Gen. xxviii. 18, 19, 22). 

Before the erection of the temple of the K8Ilba, the Black Stone 
was no other than one of the numerous altars erected for the snit.
able performance of God's worship, and was, together with other 
stones, laid up in one of the cornerll of the same temple on the 
occasion of its construction. The custom of erecting these 
pillar-Uke altars of unhewn stone for the worship of God
a custom indisputably confirmed by the Scriptures to have been 
always obsel'Ved and practised by Abraham hiUUJelf and hie 
deecendants-demonstrates the truth of the assertion that the 
temple oC the Kaaba was indeed of Abrahamic origin. Nearly 
all the traditiOJl8 respecting the temple of the Kaaba and the 
B~1lCk Stone, with 'Whieh Oriental writers have favoured u.s, am 
nothing more than idle netions, inasmuch 8ft the origin of not 
. one of them can be traced up to :Mohammed; the characten 
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anq V8J.'8eity of the narrators themselves are alike subject to 
suspicion; and, lastly, they are so ntterly void of 8,ny reliable 
auth~,YlB8 sca~ly to justify the 1088 of time Bnd space occa
sioned bi.the. :arere.mention of them, were it not that an account 
of the eontentsiOf three of them hare some degree of'interest 
aUached to I them. . Two of' these traditions are from Termizee 

. alone, andthe.,third from Termizee, Ibni Majah, and Darmee. 
Iu the first .of' .them it is stated that "The Black Stone came 

down from -Paradise, and it was originally white as milk, but 
the enormous sins ;of' mankind tnrned it black." The second 
states tllaf".n"iJ. a:spinel ruby, one of the precious stones of 
heaven; that God: deprived it of' its lustre and brilliancy; for, 
otherwise, the world would have been illuminated by it from 
one end tbereof' unto the other," The third is that ff On the day 
of judgment God will grant the Stone eyes and a tongue, where
by it will recoguize and name those persons who had kissed it in 
this world." 

These traditions also are as little entitled to our belief 88 any 
of the rest. They possess no trustworthy authority {or their 
support, and their correctness is strongly impugned by those 
authors who have recorded none bot true and genuine traditions. 

On the contrary. there are many ancient writers of' high 
autbority who give us candidly wbat they believe to be the tru.e 
origin of' tbe Black Stone, thereby tacitly refuting the ahOve-men
tioned accounts hazarded by injudicious and unscrupulous authors. 

From the work entitled U The History of Mecca," by Abee 
Waleed Mohammed, we shall now quote a few of'tbe opinions of 
the writers alluded to in the preceding pal'ag!'!1ph. 

The author of tile above-named book gives it 88 the opinion oC 
Shobee, a very ancient and honest authority. that wbileAbrtham 
was occupied in erecting' the temple of the Kaaba, he desired 
Ishmael to furnisl. him with so eonspic::uous a stone u shoUld 
distinctly mark the spot -or ~tsl't;.ng-poi"t ot Ute cireuit mteaded 

. to be made round theecIifice; and it 'Was :thls Black Stcme which 
Ishmael placed at his f'ather's dispoaal. 
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In the l&IDe book, the tradition narrated. by AbdoUah Dm 
Amur clearJy and distinctly proves that the Black Stone is a 
piece of nICk from the Abba Kobais mountain, in the yi"inity of 
Mecca, aa.G that it was brought to the temple of the :Kaaba for 
the ~e purpose B8 that assigned by Shobee. 

The same author states tliat the stone bec.ame black o~ to 
the two fires that had broken out, on two separate occasions, ill 
the temple-one prior to the introduction of Islam, and the 
other in. the days of Ibni Zobair-and that the latter burned-eo 
fiercely as to split the stone asunder in three pieces, which Ibni 
Zobair afterwards cauaed to be reunited by means of silver hooks 
and rings. 

From what we have above stated it will be evident that the 
three before-mentioned tradit.ions are entirely false and spurious; 
bnt even supposing that, for mere argument's sake, we were tA) 

consider them as entitled to credit, the language in which they 
are presented to the reader is not to be taken literally, Imt 
figuratively, since the idea meant to be conveyed is that, on the 
day of judgment, not one of man's actions when on earth will 
remain concealed from God's perfect omniscience; the object of 
expressi»g this and many similar ones by rhetorical figures 
being to f{&Oilitate its comprehension by ordinary minds. The 
same remark applies to the expressions--That on the laat day 
man's hands shall be evidence as to wllat he has performed, his 
tongue declare .vI the words of his lips, and the earth upon 
which he walked make known his demeanour or conduct 
thereon; etc., etc.; the tlummary of all this beiDg that every 
action of man's life shaH. be made known to God. 

By a. critical examination of the works of Bokharee and other 
eminent authol'ft, who have written upon traditions and Aadeesa, 
it appealS to us that the real origin of the Tawaf, or making the 
cirf:uit round the temple of the Kaaba, must have arisen thus. 
In the tben imperfect state of civilization, the inhabitants of the 
Arabian PeninauJa had a rude but V3ry earnest, enthusi,stic, and 
devout mode of performing prayer. They would assemble in. www.ebooksland.blogspot.com



great numbers, and nearly half naked, round the temple of the 
.Kaaba, and there, warmed and excited by Jeal and enthuaium, 
till they were almost frantic, ~y would make, in proceaaiou, 
the tour of the temple, dancing, jumping, and vociferating aloud, 
but in tones of mingled love and devotion, the name of God; 
then, again. Jmeeling down, they would, with the ntmost .'ever
elice, imprint on the corners of the temple It. kias, in which were 
mingled the warmest devotion with respect the most profound. 
The same custom, although, of eou.rse, modified by various cir
cumstances, and, more especially, by the progress and intloence 
of civilizatiou, is kept up eveo in the present day. The philo
sophic Gibbon, speaking of the Kaaha, has this remark: "The 
genuine antiquity of the Kaaba ucends beyond the Christian 
era; in describing the cout of the Red Bea, the Greek histor
ian, Diodorus, has remarked, between the Thamudites and the 
Babeans, a famous temple, whose superior sanctity was revered 
by all the Arabians." If, in the _time of Diodorus, the Kaaba 
was "It. famous temple, whose superior sanctity wu revered by 
all the Arabians," then we mllilt ascribe its origin to a very re 
mote period indeed. 

Bir William Muir writes, (I according to this theory, how 
shall we account for the tradition current among the Arabs that 
the temple and its rights were indebted for their origin to 

Ahnlwn and lahmael' T.hia ... 210 Koalem fiction, W the 
popular opinion of the )[eeeans loug before the era of Kahomet, 
otherwise iteoold not have been ref'erred to in the Corm 88 an 
acknowledged fact, nor wonld the names of certain spots 8lOund 
the Caaba have been connected, u we know them to bave 
been, with Abraham and with Ishmael." Notwithstanding the 
above remark, Sir William. pertinaciously denies the Abrshamie 
origin of the temple of the Kaaba. j but for this his d.~nia.l of 
that indispntable truth, a truth whioh has never. been, iu the 
least degree, questioned by any historian exe.ept himself, he 
brings forward no substantial and convincing reasons. Weak 
in their very selves, as are the ground>! upon which he bases the 
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(supposed) truth of his erroneoaa DOtion, they appear to us to 
be the following: 

First: He takes it for granted that the settlement of Ishmael, 
near Mecca, and the circnmstance of Joktants being the patriarch 
of the Arabians, are all mere fictions and fables, devoid of all 
historical truth and probability. We have, however, with the 
assistance of the manifold Arabian local traditions of the Scrip
tures, and that of many of the European historians, indisputably 
proved every one of the above circumstances to have helm/act. 
established and acknowledged by history, both sacred and profane. I 

Secondly: Sir William conjectures and supposes, with much 
self-gratulation, that II there is no trace of anything Abrd.hamic 
in the essential elements of the superstition. To kiss the Black 
Stone, to make the circuit of the Kaaba, and perform the other 
observances at Mecca, Arafat, and the Vale of Mina, to keep 
the sacred months and to hallow the sacred territory, have no 
conceivable connection with Abraham, or with the ideas and 
principles which his descendants would be likely to inherit from 
him; such rites originated in causes foreign to the country 
chiefly occupied by the children of Abraham. They were either 
strict1y local, or, being connected with the system of idolatry in 
the south of the Peninsula, were thence imported by the Bani 
Jorham, the Caturah, the Azdites, or some other tribe which 
emigrated from Yemen and settled at l'Iecca." 

We have, however, in the outset of this our Essay, perfectly 
proved, to the satisfaction, it is hoped, of all impartial and un
prejudiced readers, thut the mack Stone and the temple of the 
Kaaba possess a manifest and close connection with the religious 
pract~ces of Abraham and his descendants; that it bears the name 
of "The House of God," or Beth-el, an appellation which is the 
distinguishing characteristic of all such altars erected by Abraham 
himself, and that the temple of the Kaaba was also built by 
Abraham in conformity with those religious practices, according 

! See ,. Essay on the n istorieal Geograpby of Are-bia. ... www.ebooksland.blogspot.com
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to whicb, after a lapse of time, tbe descendants of his Becond 
BOn built the temple of Jerusalem. 

Thirdly: He eays that U the native systems of Arabia were 
Sabeanism, Idolatry, and Stone-n;orship, all closely connected 
with the religion of Mecca." 

From what we have observed, in the commencement of this 
Essay, it will be perfectly Been that the practice of the it Stone
worship," which Sir William Muir represents to have been ex
clusively native to Arabia, originated with Abraham, Jacob, 
Islftlc, Ishmael, and Moaes themselves, who used to erect pillar
like, isolated, and naked stones, to pour oil over them, and to 
worship them in every way. 

After all these unfortunate eonj~ctures and gratuitous fictions, 
he hazards a it supposed history of the rise of Mecca and its 
religion;" and after having supposed everything and taken it 
for granted, he naturally, and as a matter of course, falls into 
the impossibility of reconciling the production of his own fertile 
brain with Arabian history; but his pen is no less vigorous and 
telling than his imagination is airy and active, so that, in one 
moment, by bringing his fancy into play, he surmounts all im
possibilities by a few strokes of his pen. But as these emana
tions from his quill are neither historical facts, nor local tradi
tions, nor scripture truths, but the mere offspring of Sir William's 
wonder-working fancy, and, destitute as they are of all support 
and corroboration from reliable authority, we do not think it 
worth while to give them a place in our Essay. 

As time rolled on, the temple erected by Abraham and Ishmael 
became time-worn and dilapidated, and was repaired for a second 
time by the Bani Jorham tribe, but we possess no authority for 
enabling us to & correctly the time of its reconstruction . 
. . Having again fallen. into a ruinous condition, it was rebuilt by 
the Amalekites. It appears that, previously to the daily increas
ing influence of the descendants of Ishmael, that of the Amale
kites dimiIlished, but that after some time, it again recovered its 
power and influence over Mecca. This period appears to be the 
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eame when Jozaimab, the second IdDg of the Hyanh. dynasty, 
defeated them in a bloody engagement, which took place abont 
• hundred yean before the Ohristian era. 

Some writers have fallen into .. palpable error by representing 
the Amalekites, a tibe of the Arabul Baidaba, who lived loog 
before the Bani Jorham, to have been the ft:ret who repaired the 
temple of the Kaaba, and that the Bani Jorham tribe followed 
their example. The error of these writers eonsiata in their con
founding together the two- tribes of Amalekites, of which the 
one flourished long before that of the Bani Jorham, while the 
other lived after them. The remark of the author of the work 
entitled" Die Chroniken der Stadt Mecca," and which rests upon 
an authentic hadees from Ali, is perfectly correct, wherein he 
mentions the Bani Jorham ft:ret, and the Amalekites after them, 
as the tribes who successively repaired the temple of the Kaaba. 
When the building again fell into a decayed condition, it W8& 

rebuilt by Cosaee; after that, when it suft'ered very severely 
from the fire which accidentally broke _ out in it, it was restored 
to its former state by the Koreish tribe. In the days of the 
Mussulman domination, it was re-erected by Abdoollah Ibm 
Zobair. After this the building was partially repaired by Hajjaj 
Ibni Y usuf. This was the last occasion of the reconstruction of 
the edifice, but, from time to time, ita environs, domes, minarets, 
and 8U1'l'f)nnding ohambers, etc., have continually remained under 
architectural operations., lIutil it assumed its present -'agnificent 
and imposing farm, whieb. 'We fervently hope may go on increas
ing in splendour and beaut,.: the accompanying plate ia a faith
ful representation. of this edifice-the object of love and reverence 
for every faithful Mussulman. 

The Zemzem, which is a well at present, WII, in days of yore, 
a small rill of water flowing from some one of the neighbouring 
hills, it being the same fountain which Hagar discovered in the 
desert, aud where she and her soo, i.O.d many of the Bani J orham 
tribe, settled. After 8 time, however, the water ceased issniag 
from its mountain source, and the little stream completely dried 
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up. A considerable time afterwards Abdol Muttalib, the grand. 
father of Mohammed, had a well dug on the very spot where 
the spring waa origiually, and this well is still extant. 

The original name of the temple of the Kaaba was II Beth-e1," 
that is "The House of God," but it received the general ap
pellation of II Kaaba U aa being of a cubica~ form, that is, ita 
length, breadth, and height are all equal to each other. It is 
also called Billa and Mecca, on account of the numerous con
gregations which annually gather on the spot. Its other desis'
nation is Ommol Cora, that is "the Mother of Cities:' on ao-, 
count of its being the oldest city in Arabia, and it haa many 
other titles given to it for similar reasons. 

The temple waa, for the first time, covered over with cloth by 
Abu Karab, of the Hymiar dynasty, !1bout 600 years before the 
Christian era. This custom haa continued from that time to the 
present, but with this alteration, that formerly they used to put 
a new covering over the old worn out one which remained still 
on it; but now, the former cover is removed, and the new ona 
substituted in its place. At the time of its erection, the temple 
of the Kaaba remained in the possession of Ishmael, after who. 
death his descendants became the supreme guardians of the 
sacred building. As the Ishmaelites ,and the Jorhamites were 
80 closely connected together by the ties of such near relation
ship, and as the descendants of Ishmael, excepting Kadar, had, 
for the most put, migrated to different portions of the PeninsaIa, 
the guardianship of the II House of God" passed, in the couna 
of time, from the hands of the descendants of Ishmael to the 
Jorhamites.After another considerable interval of time the 
Amalekites recovered their lost power and became the sole 
owners of the temple of the Kaaba. On this occasion the 
Ishmaelites and the Jorhamites united together in driving out 
their common foe, and having succeeded in so doing, the Jor
hamites became, for the second time, the masters of the hallowed 
edifice. Bano Bakr and Bano Khozaa now conspired again. 
the Jorbamites, and, uniting their forces, suddenl,y attacked 'the 
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latter; a long and aangttinary battle enaued, and the Jorbamitee 
were totally overpowered and routed. The 8upreme charge of 
the aacred temple now fell into the handa of the Khozaa tribe. 
The Drat person who assumed the government of :Mecca and the 
administration of the Kaaba was Amr, son of lahee. He is 
the same person in whose reign the Idols were placed in the 
Kaaba for the first time. After this Kosaee ~, uniting him
self with the Bani Kananah tribe, marched against the Bano 
Bakr and Bano Khozaa tribes, and the latter, giving him battle, 
were signally defeated. K08aee now seized the reins of govern
ment from tha hands of the vanquished, and assumed supreme 
authority over Mecca and the Kaaba. Kosaee, who tlouriahed 
five generations before Mohammed, restored the government of 
:Mecca and the Kaaba to the Koreish tribe, o( which he now 
became the supreme repre.sentative. From Kosaee the charge 
of the Kaaba descen1ed to his eldest son, Abdul Dar }.ll,¥, 
from whom the chief offices held by him were transferred to his 
brother, Abdi Manaf .....Ju..¥. The principal offices in con
nection with the Kaaba were five altogether: 1st, Sicaya and 
Rifada, the exclusive privilege of supplying water and food to the 
pilgrims; 2nd, Kiynda. the command of the army in time of 
war; 8rd, Siva, the right of becoming standard bearer; 4th, 
Hijaba, the guardianship of the temple of the Kaaba; oth, 
Daval Nadwa, the right of becoming president of the council. 

After the death of Abdi Manaf, a family misunderstanding 
8I08e between the descendants of the deceased, on which acconnt 
the offices were divided in the following order :-Hasbeem was 
invested with the charge of Sicaya and Rifnda, while the de
scendants of Abdul Dar retained the custody of the Kaaba, the 
presidency of the council, and the right of becoming standard 
hearer. Respecting the splendid munificence with which Has
hoom discharged the office of providing for the pilgrims, Sir 
William Muir writes that ", Hasheim, thus installed in tlie office 
of entertaining the pilgrims, fulfilled it with a princely magnifi
cence. He W8S, himself, possessed of great riches, and many www.ebooksland.blogspot.com
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others of the Coreish had also, by trading, acquired much wealth. 
He appealed to them as his graudfather Oossai had done: 'Ye 
are the neighbours of (lod and the keepers of his house. The 
pilgrims who came honouring the sanotity of his temple are his 
gnests; aud it is meet that ye should entertain them above.all 
other guests. Ye are especially chosen of God and exalted with 
this high dignity, therefore, honour his guests and refresh them. 
For, from far distant cities, on their lean and jaded eamels, they 
come unto you fatigued and harassed, with hair dishevelled and 
bodies covered with dust and squalor .of the long way.. Then, 
invite them hospitably, and furnish them with water in abun
dance.' Hasheim set the example by a munificent expenditure 
from his own resources, and the Ooreish were forward to con
tribute, every man according to his ability. A fixed cess was 
also levied upon them all. Water sufficient for the prodigious 
assemblage was colleoted in cisterns, close by the Kaaba, from 
the wells of Mecca, and in temporary reservoirs of leather, at 
the stations on the route to Arafat. The distribution of food 

--commenced on the day on which the pilgrims set out for Mina 
and Arafat, and contiuued until the assemblage dispersed. During 
this period, that is, Cor five or six days, they were entertained 
with pottage of meat and bread, or of butter and barley, variously 
prepared, and with the favourite national repast of dates. Thus 
Hasheim support.ed the credit of Mecca. But his name is evea 
more renowned for the splendid charity by which he relieved the 
necessities of his fellow citizens, reduced by a long continued 
famine to extreme distress. He proceeded to Syria, purohased 
an immense stock of bread, packed it in panniers, and conveyed 
it on camels to Mecca. There the provisious were cooked for 
distribution; the camels were slaughtered and roasted, and the 
whole divided among the people. Destitution and mourning 
were suddenly turned into mirth aud plenty, aud it was (as the 
historian adds) 'as it were the beginning of new life atter the 
year of scarcity.''' 

Hasheim left his dignities to hia elder brother, Almottalib, 
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after whom his nephew, Abdnl lfuttalib, the son or Hasheim, 
succeeded to his paternaT offices. It was in the time of Abdul 
M'uttalih-that A.ehram the Abrahah invaded Mecca, but was 
discomfited in his attempt and compelled to make a disgraceful 
retreat. A.e to the story of the miraculous birds sent by the 
Almighty against A.ehram, it is SO weIl known to all Orientals, 
as well as to those Ohristian authors who have written upon 
eastern topics, as to render it unnecessary for, us to say more 
respecting it than that it has been so much exaggerated and 
falsely coloured by spurious and extravagant traditions, as to 
render it no easy task to discover the spuriousn~ of traditions 
and the truth of the original story, and we are sorry to say that 
the already occnpied limits of this Essay will r.ot allow U8 here 
to enter upon SO long and tedious a disclWion. 

Abdul Muttalib bequeathed his offices to Zobair, his eldest 
surviving son, who transferred them to his brother, Abu Talib, 
but he, finding the offices too expensive and onerous for himself, 
gave them over to his younger brother Abbas. The latter, how
ever, had not sufficient means to discharge, with credit, both the 
Sicaya and Rifada, and, in consequence, the latter passed into 
the rival branch descended from Abdi Manaf. But Arabia was 
now prepared to witness a religious, social, and public change. 
The II Year of the Elephant" had already given birth to Mo
hammed, who was destined to be the instrument for carrying 
out that unparalleled reformation. He was brought up under 
the tender and paternal care of Abdu Muttalib and Abu Talib. 
Shortly after the death of the latter he was obliged to quit his 
native city and seek an asylum in Medina. Mecca DOW con
aidered herself secure, and indnlged with pleasure and safety in 
the worship of her idols, when 10 I she suddenly finds herself 
besieged by Mohammed, who conquers her with scarcely any 
opposition, destroys her images and idols, and, to his eternal 
glory, restores the worship of the unity of God. 
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ESSAY 
Oll THB 

PEDIGREE OF MOHAMMED 

TlIB Arab"'nation was, in the dark ages, in a state of the most 
crass ignorance, as neither literature, properly so called, nor 
anyone of the sciences, had as yet appeared among them. The 
only two characteristics which particularly distinguished them 
was a rode, bnt expressive and powerful eloquence, aud a 
wonderfully retentive memory, which. enabled them to trace 
their !,ine of descent-a faculty which they emphatically called 
'-I-IWJ\ rk nmal Ansab (The Knowledge of Descent). The 
Arabs, indeed, prided themselves upon their descent, and took 
the greatest delight in referring to it on every possible occasion; 
and hence the indispensable necessity of every individual being 
able to recollect, not only his own pedigree, but also that of any 
opponent he might have, so as to quash any boasting pretensions 
advanced by the latter. The art of writing being unknown to 
them, the names of their ancestors have not been recorded. 
Under these circumstances the memory was deemed the safest 
depository for all that was worthy of being recollected, and every 
penon, therefore, learned by heart the names of as many of his 
forefathers as he could. We find also the names and deeds of 
the most illustrious and renowned penonages recorded in verses 
which were exnltingly recited on public occasions, such as annual 
fairs, the battle field~ etc., etc. The consequence of all this was, 
that although every individual perfectly well knew to which 
tribe he belonged, and with which also his neighbours, country
men and opponents were equally well acquainted, he, neverthe
less, could not repeat the names of his ancestors, succeSSively, 

lj 
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up to the Drat patriarch of the tribe. He could. only state the 
• names, for a few generaLiona backward, with which his memory 

supplied him, or those which were recorded in verse. 
The historian, therefore, who undertook the tuk of furniahiug 

a complete genealogical list of such persons· had to encounter 
the above-mentioned obstacles, obstacles which he Dever suc
ceeded in surmounting. 

The identity of the names of two ditrerent individuals wl8. 
another source of such difficulties, for if, in an ascending line of 
succession, there were two persona, and sometimes there were 
many more than two, of the same name, the historian, mistaking 
the latter for the former, passed over in silence all the inter
mediate personages. It was also a custom prevailing through. 
out Spia and Arabia that, instead of mentioning the name of 
the real father of an individual, the party was called either the 
son of the patriarch of the tribe himself, or of some other illa&
trious personage belonging thereto. This will be made very 
clear by referring to the Gospel of St. Matthew, chap. i. v. 1, 
which is as follows: "The book of the generation of Jesus Christ, 
the son of David, the son of Abraham." 

It was also another cuatom of the Arabs, that, after repeating 
the names of all their ancestors they could recollect, to mentioD 
the last as the son of the patriarch, a peculiarity which still 
further increased the difficulty the above referred to historians 
had to encounter. 

The same obstacles present themselves when we direct our 
attention to the genealogy of our Prophet; but as not one single 
individual in Arabia ever entertained the least doubt 'tbat Mo., 
ham.med was descended from the Koreish family; that the latter 
traced its descent from Moid, son of Adnan, and that Adnan .,as 
a. descendant of Kedar, son of Ishmael, Mohammed was never 
obliged to say anything respeeting his genealogy, and, therefore, 
no genuine and authentic bOOees relative to this circumstance 
now e.r.ists. When genealogists differed in tracing the pedi. 
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gree of the Prophet, Katibul Wakidi makes Mohammed say 
.. U)y.W\ y:» Genealogists lie," J4asoudee gives another 

tradition, in whleh he represents the Prophet to say-

)J\:i' ~ ~ ~\ ~ (~\,..j vu\;·n ti~ ",1) I.!53~J 

Jt..cJ\ ¥.i..o. J,k ~ • !;II ¥.#J yWJ\ ~ ~ ~ MLJ ~ 

(",.J~ ~.iJ1 tr.J..rf) 

It Do not trace my descent beyond Moid, son of Adnan," for the 
Prophet knew the diJFerenee that existed respecting the names of 
various personages as well as the time that had. elapsed, Other 
traditions make the Prophet state" I am the descendant of the 
two sacrificed," by which he meant, as some interpret, Ishmael 
and Abdoolah. Abulfeda relates 0. tradition from Ommi Balma, 
Mohammed's wife, who makes the Prophet say that .t Adnan 
wli..u: is the son of Adad .J.J\, and Adad is the son of Zaid ~), 
who is the son of Bara .!r., and Bara is the son of lrakoseera 

Js..;l\ J~'" Ommi Balma also related that by Zaid is meant 
Homaisaa~, that Bara is equivalent to Nahat ~, and 
that Irakosaara. is the same as Ishmael ~I. 

All the above·mentioned traditions have no authority for the 
proof of their genuineness, and are not entitled to the least 
particle of credit. Ishmael was never sacrificed, as we have 
amply proved in our Essay .. On the Historical Geography of 
Arabia," and the account of the offering up of Abdoolah is false. 
The only tradition mentioned by Tirmizee claims some credit. 
Abdoollah, the son of .M8.800d, represents the Prophet as saying 

ilJ ~ J!l w\ ~ .t.U\ J.,..,.J J\i J\i .J~ c.:r. .t.U1¥ ~ 

re-'.!r.~ VU\:JI ",J\ U)I " Y ~ -../-) * J ~I ""J U)I J ~\ ~ 

¥'.,) • "~.,.JI ~ .illl J 1,....1 t.:n~'., ~ I.i..o. J I~I ~.)JI 

* -.).....::1i "Ii' .r 
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II VeriI y, for every prophet there are prophets 88 friends, and, 
verily, my friend" and near relation and forefather, Abraham, the 
friend of God, is mine;" apd after that he says that the Prophet 
repeated the following passage of the Holy Koran: "Verily, 
the men who are the nearest of kin to Abraham are they who 
follow him, and this Prophet and they who believe in him: God 
is the patron of the faithful." There are five persons, namely, 
(1). Baihakee; (2). Ibni Hisham; (3). Ibni Aral)ee; (4). Ba· 
rookh, son of Nariyah, Secretary of the Prophet Jeremiah; (5). 

Jerah, who have themselves investigated the genealogy of Mo
hammed, and have traced it down from Abraham to Moid, son 
of Adnan. 

The first of them says that Adnan 1,:)1.;.)..1: is the son of Adad 

~.,)\, son of Almokavvim .. ~\, son of Yahoor J..P'"~' son of 
• I" • 

Yareh O~, son of Yarab Yfi' son of Yashab ~,son of 
Nabit ~I.;, son of Ishmael ~1, son of Abraham ~!r.1. 

Ibrii Hisum mentions in his UKitabul Maghazee and Siy81''' 

that Adnan 1,:)1.;.)..1: is the son of Adad ")")1, son of Nahoor J""U' 
son of Sood .,)J"" son of Yarab Y,I'!., son of Yashab ~, 
son of Nabit 1o.:,....~I.;, son of Ishmael ~', son of Abraham 

~!r." 
The second edition of the same book gives the names in the 

following order :-Adnan 1,:)1.;.)..1:, son of Adad ")")\, son of Sam 

r\"" son of Yashab ~~, son of Yarab Yfi, son of Alha
maisa ~I, son of Sanoo ;\.." son of Yamed ~~, son of 

Kedar )~, son of Ishmael ~\, son of Abraham ~1.;.\. 
Ibni Arabee gives the genealogy in the following succession :.,.... 

Adnan 1,:)1.;.)..1:, SGn of Add ")\, son of Adad .,).,)\, son of Alhomaisa 

~\, son of Nabit ~I.;, son of Salaman 1,:)\""1." son of 

Kedar )~, son of Ishmael ~\, son of Abraham ~1.;.\. 
All the above-mentioned g~nealogies are entirely wrong, as is 

proved, both by very authentic local traditions, which have risen 
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into historical importance, and by the period elapsed between 
Adnan and Abraham. 

As for the remaining two genealogies, given respectively by 
Barookh and Jerah, we do not find any reasons why we should 
not put faith in that given by Barookh; and the genealogy of 
J erab appears to us to be a continuation of that given by Barookh, 
but as nearly the same names occur in both of them, some writers 
have taken them, in mistake, for one and the same genealogy, 8.8 

given by two distinct writers. We shall now state the Prophet'! 
genealogy, which we have, after close investigation and deep re
search, ascertained, and which is nothing more than a union of 
the two genealogies, 8.8 given separately by Barookh and Jerah. 

(1) Abraham ~~, begat (2) Ishmael ~', and Ishmael 

begat (3) Jt'edar }¥, and Kedar begat (4) Awam r'~' and 
Awam begat (5) Aws t.,;Dy:., and Aws begat (6) Mur ;, and Mur 

begat (7) Samaee "'\OW. 
Samaee begat (S) Rozah c,»,-and Rozah begat (9) Najib 

~U, and Najib begat (10) Mosir~, and Mosir begat (11) 

Eeham r~" and Eeham begat (12) Aftad .,)\::.ji, and Aftad begat 
(3) Eesa~, and Eesa begat (14) Hassan 4.:Jt!.a.., and Hasean 

begat (15) Aufa U:..::, and Anfa begat (16) Arova '~). 
Arova begat (17) Balkhee ~, and Balkhee begat (IS) 

Bah,ree y,r<, and Bahree begai (19) Haree yJb, and Haree 
~ , 

begat (20) Yasn ~. and Yssn begat (21) Homran 4.:J'.tu-. 
Homran begat (22) Alroaa '.&.)', and Alroaa begat (23) Obaid 

~, and Obaid begat (24) Ana! U:..J:, and Anaf begat (25) 

Askee ~, and Askee begat (26) Mabee",,"!"", and Mahee 

begat (27) Nakhoor ,),>-U, and Nakhoor llegat (28) Fajim t=:""U. 
Fajim begat (29) Kaleh ;1$, and Kaleh begat (30) Badlan ... 

&J~, and Badlan begat (31) Yaldarum r)~' and Yaldarum 

begat (32) Hera». and Hera begat (33) Naail J-U, and Nasil 

begat (34) Abilawam r~'~L 
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Abllawam bept (85) Matasawee1 J,...,t...:.., and Ma_weel 

begat (36) Baroo utI and Baroo begat (37) Awe ...,oy:, and Awe 
bept (38) Balaman ~\"'l.., and Salsman bept (39) Alhomaiaa 

~\, and Alhomaisa begat (40) Adad ..t.l', and Adad begst 
(41) Adnan ~U~, and Adnan bept (42) Moid .... 

Moid begst (43) Hamal J.u..t and Hamal begst (44) Nabit 

~U, and Nabit begst (45) Salaman ~\..l.., and SeJaman begst 

(46) Alhomaisa ~" and Alhomaisa begat (47) Alyaa&8 
~" and Alyaaaa bap (48) Adad ..t.l', and Adad begst (49) 

Add tJ', and Add begat (50) Adnan I;)\;~' and Adnan bept (61) 

Moid~. 

Moid begat (62) N azlLl' )!t ' and N 8Z&1' begst (OS). Modir fi~ , 
and Modir begst (64) nyaa V"'Y', and IIyu begat (65) Mo

drikah 4S'.Jtl.4, and Modrikah begat (56) Khozaimah Mt.,.P-1 and 
Khozaimah begst (57) KaDanah 4i1&, and Kananah begst (58) 

Alnadr ~" and Mnw begat (59) Malik ~\..., and Malik 
begat (60) Fahr.;ti, and Fahr begat (61) Ghalib ~~. 

Ghalib begst (62) Lane ..;;, and Lavee begat (63) Kaab 
~ , and Kaab begat (64) Morrah ,;.., and Morrah begst (00) 

Kelab y~, and Kelab begst (66) Kosaiee ~, and Kosaiee 
begst (67) Abd!. Manaf U\.:...¥ I and Abdi Manar begst (68) 
Huhim ~ I.A, and Ruhim begat (69) Abdol Muttalib ~,.~, 
and Abdol Muttalib begat (70) Abdollah ~,~, and Abdollah 

begat (71) Mohammed ~ ~, J.,..,) ~. 
The reasons whereby we eome to the eonclusion that the above 

genealogical list is correct and authentic, are the following :-

Ishmael wu born in 2094 A.X., or 1910 A C. 

Mohammed wu born in 4570 A.X. or 570 A.D. 

Therefore the time elapsed between these two personages is 2476 
years. During this period, aeeording to our genealogy, thel' 
are, in toto, seventy generations from Ishmael down to Mo· 
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hammed. Thla caloulation of ours is perfectly correcl according 
to the coune of descent generally adopted, namely,. about ibree 
generations during a century. 

In the genealogy we· have here given is included that given 
by Buokh (Abraldrla), eecretary' to the prophet Jeremiah, which 
comes down 88 tar 88 ?rIoid, the forty-second personage according 
to our genealO8'1' A local tradition m.aiptains that Nebuchad
nezzar attacked Arabia, and having routed Adnan and the Jor
hamites, dev88tated Mecca, and carried oft'to Babylon multitudes 
of captives. But God protected Adnan's son, ?rIoid, whom, in 
"ompliance with the divine commands, Jeremiah and Abrakhia 
took with them and brought up, in security, in the land of 
Harran. Now the prophet Jeremiahftourished in the thirty-fifth 
century, A ••• , or the sixth century A.O., and, according to the 
general course of generations. ?rIoid lived also ~ the se.me time, 
and, therefore, according to this calculation, the local tradition 
above mentioned and the historical work of Abrakhia singularly 
coincide, .. tar .. facts are concerned. 

Jerah, in his genealogy, enumerates the names of persons, 
commencing with ?rIohammed up to Hamal, the forty-third per
sonage, according to our genealO8'1, but, after that, he completed 
the genealogy by writing Hamal, the son of Kedar, son of 
Ishmael. By this, many persons understood, but erroneously, 
that the genea108'1 80 given by Jerah W88 distinct from that 
given by Barokh. But, in truth, it waa nol 80, for, by his 
thus abruptly coucluding the genealogy, he only followed the 
ancient Arab customs, according to which, as already shown, 
after mentioning aU the names they could recollect, or which 
they might deem necessary to record, 88 the case might be, used 
to join, in like manner, the name of the lasfrmentioned person 
with that of the primordial patriarch. 

It will be evident to our readers that, from ?rIohammed up to 
Adnan, the fitUeth in our list, the genealogical list is universally 
accepted, nor do any writers whatever presume to qoestion. it, 
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but from Adnan upwards, opinions are divided. Thus Baihakee 
mentioJ!.s his being told by his tutor, Abu AbdooUah, that Mo
hammed's genealogy up to Adnan was perfectly correct and re
llable, but that from Adnan upwards there existed no trustworthy 
authority; it must, however, be bome in mind, that the above 
is nothing more than the opinion of a learned individual, and not 
a religious hadees. 
W J - laiW\ .uJ\~ \ I.!..-.. • !5'-<j.,,,l\ i....J\ JU . ~ . .t. ~~ I:) :" Jr ~ 

I.rf ¥ v-:1i I:)\;~ • \)JL.J 4:)\i~ ",\ ~ ~ .uJ\ J,... ... 
(\~~\) ~ oMItJ 

As the Arabians were very closely related to the Jews, inas
much as being descended from Ishmael, the brother of Isaac, 
they were, consequently, their cousins, it was but natural that, 
for any information upon such thing as they did not themselves 
understand, or which their Prophet had not explained to them, 
they should have recourse to their Jewish relatives, more esw 

pecialIy as our Prophet unhesitatingly and expressly gave them 
'Permission to follow the Israelites in all matters on which he had 
not spoken to them, and to search in the Jewish boob for in· 
formation on that of which they were ignorant. For the pur
pose of obtaining a correct knowledge of the genealogy of the 
Ishmaelites, many early converts to Islam directed their close 
attention to the Jewish histories, and it is with reference to this 
circumstance that (as Sir William Muir relates) Wakidi makes 
the following remarks: II And I have met with no difFerence of 
opinion in respect of Moid being of the children of Kedar, son 
of Ishmael; but this discrepancy in the genealogy between them 
gives proof that it (i.e. the genealogy) has not been preserved, 
but has been taken from the Jews i and they have translated it 
unto them, and they have differed therein i and if this (genealogy) 
had been rea1lycorrect, then the Prophet of the Lord had been 
better acquainted with it than any other person: so my conclusion 
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.~ that ~he genet.1ogical defat1 ends with Adnan, and that we muat 
hold back from anything beyond tha.t till we reach Ishmael, eon 
ot Abraham." 

-..i1:.:;.:1\ \.i.a>,~, I.!J!)~ ..,~l ~ ....... w' \.i1:.s..'~} r' 
}J y\:.a\ JA' ~ ~.; ~, W\, Ws:: r 4.il ...r J.l! ~ ~ 

..,.-J' \.i ~ vuW\ rk\ .ill\J,...) I:J~ ~.; ~,;, y ~\.i rf I~ 
~.; 'It,lt..e d\.....J\.~ 1:J\j~ 1:1. .)A,., J\. ·t.?'1 Jr. \;~ 

('tf..\i\)1 ~~) ~~, I.!J!' ~, J' 
Sir William Muir is perfectly right in remarking that U this 

is a. clear admission that, up to Adnan, Mahomet's genealogy is' 
native, that is, derived from indigenous Arabian traditions, bot, 
beyond Adnan, that it haa been borrowed from the Jews." 

Weare, however, of opinion that, up to Adnan, the forty-first 
-in our list, the genealogy of the Prophet is derived from pure 
Arabian tradition, and that, from Adnan upwards, it is take1'l from 
Jewish history. . 

Weare very much surprised to find so many Christian writers 
waating their time and misapplying their talents in a useless 
search after what no Mohammedan ever attempted to deny,-the 
connection between Islamism and J udaism,-and, having found it, 
aa they needs must do, tauntingly accusing us of borrowing this 
thing and filchiug that thing from the Jewish dispensation, as if 
Islam had no foundation of its own to rest upon, but was wholly 
dependent upon Judaism, aa Christianity is. So far from even 
wishing to deny the resemblance between these two divinely 
inspired Revelations, we Mohammedans deem it our highest 
honour to be the trl1e and faithful followers of every true and 
divinely commissioned Prophet. 

The fulfilment of God's promise that he would raise u:) :l 

prophet from among the Ishmaelites, the brethren of the lSI acI 
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itee,did not depend upon whether. BOt the generations of the 
.... mMlite8, from Kohammed up to Iebmael, were h8nded down 
to .. ill fUll IIld complete order of 81JCCeIIion, nor whether they 
... takea hID Jewish or .Ara'bt.a tndition. Ita fu16lment 
depeDded npon the fact of II deaceDdu.t of hhmyl being blesaed. 
and honoured by being di'rinely ~ -. that descendant 
WI8 Mohammed. All the Ambiana, II well II the Jews and 
oUaer neighbouring nations, together with aU the early historians, 
whether .Hohammedans or of any otDer .country, never enter
WDed the least donbt in believing, or .Desitation iII acknowledging. 
Kohnnned to be a deaceodant of Abrabam. Where, we would 
... ia the man bold enough to dou.bt truth! We shall now 
qoa6e IOID8 of the ......,u made bJ J.med atham upon thie 
tnbject. 

Albnfeda writes that, 41 up tD Maa the rslSGgy of the 
Prophet is universally accepW .. true, and then cisa DO 

diJinnce m the opiniona of eat ... respecting it.. That AdDao. 
is one of the deaceadaDts or AbraUm is eqnally cndit.eL 
0piDi0D.a are divided .. to tba .umber of generations bet.weeR 
Adaan and Ishmael; .some. usert that there are forty ill all, 
while others maintain that there are leVeD only. H 

~ w\;ol..l;,...Jld.. ~ ~ ~~ w\;~~1 ~~J 

......s..rJl .jJ I.oild.. ;;. ~ rU' ~~, ~~, ~ ~, .tl." 
c;r.&!) p:. ~ ~ oW ~, , ~\;~ ~ ~.», ·~Jll~ 'ri 

(1~'Y.1) ~ ~ ol..l; J ~.J 

The accomplished historilm. Gibbon, says that If the base and 
plebeian origin of Mahomet if, an unskilfnl calumny of the Chri&
tians, who exalt instead of degrading the merit of their adversary. 
His descent from Ishmael was a qatioDal privilege or fable; but 
if the first steps of the pedig!'se ~re dark aDd doubtful, he could 
produce many generations of pure and genuine nobility." 
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The followiDg remark, oomiDg, U it doee, from the Rev. Hr. 
Forater, it the depoeition or _ unwOling witD.e88. (( Th. far 
we have traced the veetigel or Kedar by the JJght or anoient 
geography. It rem.&i.UJ to b8 aeen what acc.ion or proof may 
arise f1'Om. a comparison or the olusica1 indicationa with the 
traditio. of the Arabs. For, however queetionable, in the opblion 
of EtIl'OpeaD. criticism, the UDlUpported teltimod.y or Arabian 
tradition, it ill plainly impoeaible, on the received law. or juat 
reasoning, to deny the conc1uaiven... of ita independent con-· 
currence with history, 88Cled aDd protane. Now it wu the 
immemorial tradition or the Araba themselves that Kedar and 
his posterity originally aettled in Hedjaz. From this patriarch 
the tribe of the Koreiah, in particalar, the SOyereigns ot Meoca, 
and the guardians or the Kaaba, alway. boasted their deacent. 
And Mohammed himself, in the Koran, upheld his claima to the 
princely and priettly honoUl'8 ot his race on tbiI very ground, u 
lID lahmaelite or the atock of Kedar." 

Sir William. Muir alone atanda apinst the unanimoUB opinion 
of the learned, and by his gratuitoua conjectures contradlcta the 
moat gIe.ring facts, unquestionably proved by hiatory, both I8Cl'ed 
aDd p~fane. He rem.arka 18 'rollow :-" To the aame Bpmt we 
may attribute the continual aDd palpable endeavour to make 
Mahometan tradition and the legenda of Arabia tally fftti tA8 
1CMptu.r81 of tM Old. T~, arul n;&tA JB'IIJl8h, tratluwfa. 
This canon baa little application to the biography or Mahomet 
himself; but it hu a wide and m08t eJFective range in zef'erence 
to the legendary history of his ancestors and of early Arabia. 
n, du&re to regard, and poui6ly tAe tmdearJou.r ro proH, tAe 
PropAet of Idam a deac8ndant of IsInNul, began 6f)8N ,ft Au IV'" 
tims • • ••• tlnu 1fJ6f'6 forged tM 641'lier liRh of tAe A~ 
g8'll8alogy Q.f Malwm8t, and mma6erleas tala of Ishmael and tlat 
llraekeu, cast an a Bemi-J8'If1'i8k, 861IU-Arab nmeld."-Life of 
Mab. Intro. p.lxix. 

The .. bove remark, the production of Sir Willia.m Muir's Otrra 
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w1li'~h three grand divisions include nearly aU the inhabitants of 
Atabia, whether the nomadic Badouins, who wander from place to 
place with their cattle, or the comparatively civilized ones who are 
peacefully eetUed along the cout, making. at the lame time, a dis
tinction between the Aborigines and the Aliens. Such being the 
case. we shall treat of the inhabitants under the three general heads 
above-mentioned. 

FIRST. 

Arab·ul-Baidak l~.\.I1 ~ r' or tho nomadic trihes of the deaert. 
1.'hese consisted of seven distinct collections of descendants from 

seven personages: 1 1. Those of Ctf'Sh, the son of Ham, the son 
of Noah. 2. Those of Elam, son of Shem, the son of Noah. 
3. The o/Tspring of Lud, the son of Shem, son of Noah. 4. 
Those of Uz. the son of Al'nm, son of Shem, son of Noah. 5. 
lIul, the son of Amm, SOIl of Shem, the son of Noah. 6. Jodais, 
son of Gether, son of Aram, 80n of Shem, son of Noah. 7. Thn
mud, son of Gether, son of Amm, son of Shem, son of Noah. 

The descendants of Cush settled olong the coast of the Persian 
gulf, and its adjacent plnins. 

Jorham, son of Blam, taking the same direction, settled also 
along the southern banks of the JI}uplirates. II .~ 

Lud, the thiru of these heads of tribes, had three SODS, Tum,:· 
lmleck, and Ommcem, who dispersed themselves throughout the 
enstern portion of Arabia, from Yamnma as far 8S to Behrien 
and its vicinity.3 

~ ~oM '\..it ... ~~ ~ .1i~' ~I 1:1.' ~ I... ~l£!\ Ju I 

, ~ , ..,~ .) ..,Lt$' ~L....\ ~1..(; ~~~\ ~'.;J\ L:)I •••••. 

l& ~~\ J r')~' (..,~'k.. ~ ~..; ~I);\ ~..,ti:.l J v-!~ 

* ~ )IJ~ ~, ~~\ 
\j"'~ .,)tz -'r Js:- 1,;t5' J JJ~I ~ft L:)~ ~ rft t.., I 

* \~I y.1 * ~~~, ~.r ~ rJb' ~ J~' r...::..-j.,), 

* I~\ ~, * .:trJI JI 4.~1 ~ i-! ~ 3 www.ebooksland.blogspot.com
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UI, the father of Ad, and Hvl, took a like directiOD, and pene
tratmg far lOUth, settled in Hazramout and the Deigbbouring 
desert.' Jodaia, 80D of Gether, 80D of Aram, 80D of Shem., 
settled ih Arabia Desert&. Tbamud, 80D of Gather, 80D of Mam, 
BOD of SbeU1, occupied the country of Alhajar and the plain 
known by the name of Wadee-ol-Kora (Arabia Deserl&), and 
forming the lOuthem boundary of Syria and the Dorthem of 
Arabia.' 

.. 1.u1' J!1 .. c.:J.,....,-. ~1 J..)1 ~k. ~ ~ I 

• wt.;. ~ , ~~ i \ .,....4t 1.,1' , ..;~ J1 l.) Jtit~k. ~ , 
• l.u11 J!1 

rtt' rl.... 1:)1 r!;11:)1 ~y: 1:)1 ~k. ,. J 1~..,. rtt \:>,1 'Jk. ~1 .J 

J wt.;. &:r.! Jl..J 1.,1' J ..;\L. '4 ~k. ri Jjl~ ... ~ \( J , " ~k. 
.. ~.rl' ~\.... • c.:J.,....,-. 

.. l.u11 J!1 .. r\:'l1 J j~1 &:r.! #1 ~."J ~ , 
~\..... ~1 ~~1, J' r\:.l1 J)~1 ~/.~ ~ ~~ 

"~rJ' 
~~1 &:r.! #' ~~1 J! ~."J )~~ r--' .~, w~1 ~ ..,...!l~ /1 

~ J~1 J.iJ~ c.:J~ ..". J ~~ J'.-.. ~~ r W1 J 

'I.b" ." - l..;., - I - It ~U " J~1 ~ - '-II W • r"" .:r r:::::-'" ~ ~ ,- .. ~ J.. 

..". J ~ j:.J ...rJ' J~1?i ~ jJ ,c.:Jjf:! ~ jJ.li J ~.P'" 
~J ~J~' ~W~J';jil ~~1 ~\iJc.:J~ 
id.... J1 t\.w\ ~ .ttl, " .w~ • ~Wl l. ~ ~~ ~\ #\ 

.. tti:J1 J 

&:r.! ~)S' t.I~1y. .)."J J~~ .. ~1 J ~1 wI- ,-l.11 A /1· 

"Ioj~\ c.:Jj~ ~~ .. rW1, ~.MSI 
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ESSAY 

PROPHECIES RESPECTING MOHAMMED, 

THE OLD AND THE NEW TESTAHENT. 

ACCORDING to the injunctions of the Koran, hereafter to be 
quoted, we Mohammedans implicitly believe that the Advent of 
our Prophet Mohammed W88 expreaaly IIld indubitably foretold 
both in the Old and the New Testament. . 

The Holy Koran represents Hoses 88 praying U. this wise: 
Il And write down for DB good in this world, and in the life to 
come; for unto thee are we directed." God answered, H I will 
inflict my punishment on whom I please; and my mercy ex
tendeta over all things; and I will write down good unto thos9 
who shall fear me, and give alms, and who ,hall belil?ve our 
signs, who shall follow the Apostle, the Uliterate Prophet, whom 
they shall find written. down with them in the Law and the 
Gospel i he will command them that which is just, and will 
forbid them that which is evil; and will allow unto them as 
lawful the good ~hings which were before forbidden, and will 
prohibit those which are bad. i and he wUl ease them of their 
heavy burden and of the yokes which were upon them. And 
those who believe in him, and honour him, and aaaist him, and 

1 
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follow the light which hath been sent down with bim, shall be 
happy 1/ (chap. vii. ver. 155, 156). 

The Holy. Koran also says, H And wben Jesus, the son of 
Mary, said, 0 children of Israel, verily I am the Apostle of 
God sent unto you, confirming the Law which was delivered 
before me, and bringing good tidings of an Apostle who shall 
come after me, and whose name shall be Ahmed ......... t And 
when he produced unto them evident miracles, they said, This 
is manifest sorcery" (chap. lxi. ver. 6). 

As neither the Holy Koran, nor the Prophet, in his Hadeeses, 
informs us in what part of the Old and the New Testament these 
allusions to our Prophet occur, Mohammedan divines undertook 
the task of searching them out, but in the course of this 
inquiry, were greatly shocked at witnessing the then neglected 
condition of the Scriptures; for, in fact, no original manuscripts 
of them where any,,,here t6 be met with; all the existing copies 
or apogmphs differed from each other. On the one haud, serious 
discrepancies were to be found upon a comparison of the Oriental 
with the Westcrn :M88.; while, on the other hand, the Samaritan 
and the Septuagiut vel'sion3 weie utterly irreconcilable with 
each other. As for the e'rlv trnnslations' into other Oriental 
tongues, they differed so; m~ch, that they could scarcely be 
thought to llln'e been translated from one and the sanle original. 
Again, there was no continuous or connected chain of eddence 
necessary for establishing, beyond the possibility of doubt, the 
authenticity of such codices, to which sort of cyidcnce the 
Mohammedans were so much accustomed. The same learned 
diyines were still more astonished and grieved ",ht·n they read 
those passages of the Scriptures which attribute to virtuous and 
holy personages acts of the most immoral description-acts 
which the lIohammedans ftl'A t9nght, by thplr n>liiion: to 
believe impossible to have been committed by individuals so 
pious and devout. Hence a suspicion ar.os& in their breasts as to 
the authenticity of the copies then extant of the Scripture-sa www.ebooksland.blogspot.com
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n.apicion which waxed stronger and became more deeply lOOted 
when they recalled to mind the following passage of the Holy 
Koran: ., Of the Jew. there are some who pervert words from 
their places" (chap. ii. ver. 46). They consequently declared,=
without the least hesitation, that the Scripture had been COl'

r.upted and perverted by the Jews and the Christiana-more-
, especially those pLi8IIges that contained the prophecies relative 
to Mobammed. 

It mnat, however, be here bome in mind, that this opinion 
was hazarded by those persons only who had no pretenaioUB to 
literary distinotion, who were wanting in perseverance, and who 
treated the subject superfioially. But real men of letters, 
learned dootors and divines of world-wide fame and renown, who 
investigated the question nnintermittingly-whose researches 
went deep into the subject, and who gruped it by its root, 
adopting similar views to those we have above presented to the 
reader--,afBrmed that the oorruption of Books alluded to in the 
Holy Koran did not imply the wilful pervJrsion of words, but 
that of meanings, and the clerical mistakes in the manu-
8Oripts. ,They, therefore, like the first, did not desist from their 
pursuit, bntstill continued their search aft.erthe above-mentioned 
pasaagea. Their labours .and perseverance were rewarded by 
success, for they at length did discover those pasaagea-and they 
were very numerous-of the Scriptures and Jewisb traditiOUB 
wherein the advent of our Prophet is foretold. 

Although appreciating very highly the valuable results of the 
indefatigable labours of these respected divines, I, nevertheless, 
do not consider it necessary to give them a place in my Essay, 
because, however valuable they may be, they are not entirely 
exempt from defects. 

h,t. The Mohammedans give the designation of l.ul, to 
the whole Gospel collectively, and of TOUTan, to the Old Testa
ment; and therefore when they qnote any prophecy from the 
Gospel or from the Old Testament, they vaguely and too generally 
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it was also there that -the 80U of Jacob reated themselves on 
their journey to Egypt to obtain com.1 At one time tbia city 
was the capital of the 8urrounding country, and Samuel·. 80DI 

were judges there.' The prophet Amos iDatanced tbia place II 
greatly addicted to idolatry;' here aJao WII hom Zibiab,' the 
mother of Jehu Jehoash; last1y, Elijah eecaped. thither when 
threatened by J ezebel.· This city WII not ruined until after the 
Babylonian captivity.- U It ja now," according to another 
authority, "b poor village, adjoining a large sandy barren deaert, 
quite uninhabited, except towards the eoast:· Beersheba was 
distant from Hebron between twenty and twenty-five mllea" and 
had a Roman garrison in it in the time of Euaebius, who lived 
in the fourth century after Ohrist. This Beersheba was situated 
at 1at. 31e. 17' N., 10!1g. 34,0 54' E., and the former one was 
8ituated between the two deserts c;,p. Kadeah ~.,\i and -wi 
8hur Jr-' and was built by Abraham. Abraham and Lot left 
Ur' of the Ohaldee8 and went to Haran, where, having remained 
a few days, they joomeyed into Egypt, and on their retom 
thence, stopped at the same place' where they had 80 done 
before; and here, while Lot. separated from his fellow traveller 
and went to Jordan,' Abraham took up his abode between the 
deserts of Kadesh and 8hur,1O making at the same time a well.ll 

AbraJiam dwelt here for a long time, I' and planted many plants; IJ 

at the same plaee It Hagar ran away from her mistress, a~~t
ing with this well on her way, gave it the name '!f'\. Jl 
Beer-Iahai-roi .>\:.1\ ~ ft. After this, a famine breaking out, 
Isaac left this place and went to 7'l Gerar J\.r:-, nor is there the 
least doubt that Kadesh is qnite a different place, and at a great 
distance from Gerar.1I Now as the inhabitants of this last place 

I Oell. nri. I, fi. 
t 2 KiDp xii. 1 ; 2 Chr. lIiy. 1. 
, Gta. -si.. 31. 
10 Gea. n.l. 
IS Gen. xxii. 19. 
It Gea. :tri. 8. 

• 1 Sam. Till. 2. 'AQOII V. 6, riii. If, vii .... 
.. 1 JUDge xix. 3. • Neb. Ii. 27, 30. 
o Oeu. xiii. 3. ' OeD. xiii. 10, 11. 
II Gea. xxi. U, 16, 30. 
11 GeD. xxi. 33. 
It Gen.:uri. 8. 
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had no kn01rledge whatever of Iaaac, he availed h:imselt or this 
ignorance, and pasaed his wife upou them for his sister.· Isaac, 
however, beiDg driven from Gerar by Abi Malek, went and 
aetUed in the deaert or Gerar, where he digged a well, giving 
it the Dame or Sheba, and calling the place wbere he 80 settled 
Careya Beer-eheba,' 80 that this cannot possibly be the spot where 
the well was digged by A~raham. 

M.y object for going into these partieulara is U-at of proving 
two thinga: first-that the northern boundary of Arabia abuts 
upon Syria, or the Promised laud, and that the boundary of the 
latter is the Beer-8heba or Isaac, or Zoll, or Bela j' secondly
that Abraham's Beer-Sbeba is at Kadeab, which is in Arabia.' 

Arabia is, in general, a large, flat, and desert country, inter
aperaed bere and there With a few exuberantly fertile spots or 

1 GeD.:un. 'I. • GeD. :un. 83. • Gen. :li'r, 2-
, The IIIIIrSioDa 01 IIIICh peno!II II hold thai the Beer-eheba of Abraham is 

iclenileal 'With ihali or haac, appears:_ me to be touded upon the following circum. 
IIauoeII, whioh, .. 1 Qa1l preIIIlIltly Ihow. ~ be admitted to be valid and authentic· 
The Am of iheee ~ whioh appears to "vour their Yiewt it, ihat; wh~n 
:&aac leA Xadeeh 1he Pbilidiaet mIecI up the welle dug by Abraham, and when 
.AhimeIeeh apeUed 181M from Gerv, the lal:lier if &aid to have "digged again t".le 
we11a of water, which they had digged in the daY' or Abraham, his father, and which 
the Philistines W .topped, and he ea1led their l181.Des after the names by which Us 
father had ealled them." So far, indeed, the CODWIIlIltators above alluded to appear 
jllltifted. inaamueh II ali a Am or anperficial g1aw the Beer·abeba of Abraham ..,.d 
that of 1_ UDdoubtedly seem to be identieal. Such, however, is by no meaD8 Ue 
fact, II we aball preMIltlyabow. Up to the 1. verse of Gen. chap. ttri. the Scrip- . 
turee speak exclusively of Abraham's wells tW were re-opened by 1_, but from Cle 
19th \'elB8.o1 the same to the end 01 the chapter DO mention is made ,)f any wella except 
of wholly diil'erenli ones. To these IUIW wella r- gave new nimes, calling the first 

~ BNk ~ ft; the IIeCQIld, Ml~ 8""",1 ct:.b...; the third, n~lm 
]lIMiet'4 I.!,)y."".. J; and the fourth, rqt:F. 8"" ~. This clearly proves thtt 
these we11a were JIOi identieal with lihole of Abraham. .Again. the 17th verse of 
the same chapter plainly saY' ihat Iaaac pitched his tent in the valley of Gerar and 
dwelt; there, and the 1mb. and 20th verses say that his (Iaaac't) eervants diggedin 
the 'ilIlley and found there a well of springing water, and ihat "the herdsm.·n 
of Gerar did strive with I_'s herdsmen," claiming the water to be theirs, hen'Je 
upon comparing all th_ verses one with the other, it becomee evideb.t that the·c 
wells were dug in ihe valley 01 Oerar, and not in that of J:4desil. Another circum. 
dance wbich appears _ anpport the opinjon of the above IJl8Iltioned critics, is tIle 
mentiOll made in the 23M verse of Iaaac's quitting Abimelech and going to Beer-
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" Behold, a virgin shall conceive, and bet;r a 8011, and shall call 
his name Jmmanuel" (Isaiah vii. 14). 

Although it is evident from the eighth and ninth ohapten of 
the same Book that the son so foretold was aIrea.dy born at tIia1 
very time, yet St. Matthew, neverthal., insists that it was 
Jeans Christ who was the object of the prophecy in question. 
Thns he says, H When his mother Mary was esponsed to Joseph, 
before they came together, she was found with ohild by.the Holy 
Ghost •••• Now all this was done that it might be fulfilled 
which was spoken of the Lord. by the prophet, saying, Behold, 
a virgin shall be with child, and shall bring forth a son, and they 
shaJl call his name Emmanuel, which, being interpreted, is-God 
with ns" (Matt. ii. 18, 22, 23). 

2nd. Thus Micah, addressing Beth-Iehem, says, I( But thou, 
Beth-lehem Ephratah, though thou be little among the thou
sands of Judah, yet out of thee shall he come Corth unto me that 
is to be ruler in Israel, whose goings forth have been from of 
old, from everlasting" (Micah v. 2). 

As Jeans Christ was born at Beth-Iehem, St. Matthew says 
that the above prophecy was respecting him· (Matt. ii. 6). 

3rd.. The prophet Hosea, when describing the Israelites, says, 
n When Israel was a child, then I loved him, and called my sou 
out of Egypt" (Hosea n. 1). 

St. Matthew is of opinion. that the above prophecy was 
respecting Jeans Christ, for he says, H Behold the angel of the 
Lord. appeareth unto Joseph in a dream, saying,.Arise, and take 
the young child and his mother, and flee into Egypt, and be thou 
fiheloe until I bring thee word.; for Herod will seek the young 
child to destroy him. When he arose, he took the young child 
and his mother by night and departed into Egypt; ...ad was 
there util the death of Herod, that it might be fulfilled which was 

• "And thou, Beth-Iehem, in the Iuld of .,J.a.h, lid -' the least amoag the 
princes of Judah; for oui of thee aball_ a ~ ibM IIbaIl rule my people 
Iarael." 
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spoken of the Lord by the prophet, _,mg, Out ot l1lgypt have I 
ca1le.d my son" (Ilatt. ii. 14, 16). 

4th. When deacribing the miserable condition or the Iarae1itee, 
the prophet Jeremiah says, "A voice WI8 he&rd in Ramah, 
lamentation and bitter weeping; Rachel, weeping for her 
children, refused to be comrorted, because they were not" 
{Jerem. ui. 15). 

St. Ilatthew also represents the above passage 88 foretelling. 
the advent or Christ, for he 8&ys, ":rIlen Herod, when he saw 
that he W88 mocked of the wise meQ, Wf8 exceeding ~th, aLl 
sent torth and slew all the children that were in Bethlehem and 
in all the coasts thereot, &om two yean old and under, according 
to the time· which he had diligentlydnquired of the wile men. 
Then W88 ful6lled that·which W88 spoken by Jeremy, the prophet, 
saying, In Ramah was there a voiee :heard, lamentation AIld 
weeping and great mourning; Rachel,weeping for her children, 
and would not be comforted because ~ were not" (MaLt. ii. 
16-18). 

6th. The ;p!qJihet Isaiah, when deClaring that the distress of 
Jerusalem ahodllJ.,not continue anylonget, saya, "Nevertheless, 
the dimness ah8ll.D..Ot:be such 88 it W88 iqher vexation, when, at 
the fint, Be ~ :aftlicted the land of .zehulun, and the land 
of N aphWii" ad afterwards did morepie.vou~ aSJict her .~ 
the way fill. tim eea, 'beyond Joldan, .inGa1ilee.1Jf the nations. 
The people that ....:IkIld :in darb .. ban JlBen a peat light; 
they that dweD. ill the t.aa of the shadow of ;ieatA, upon theIIl 
hath the light abiDed" (Isaiah ix. 1). 

at. Ilatthew is ot opiDioD. tbat therein .. is Jesus Chr.id 
foretold, inaamneh as he -111. "Now, when le1lUa had heard 
that Jobn W88 cut. into prison, he departed into Galilee; and, 
leaving Nazareth, he came and dwelt in Capernaom, which is 
upon the aea-c088t, in the borders of Zabulun and N.ephthalim, 
that it might be fnl6lled which W88 apokeD.lry Faiaa, the prophet, 
saying, The land of Zabuhm and the land. of Nephthalim, by the 
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way of ·the sea, beyond JordaD, Galilee of the Gentiles. The 
people which sat in darkness saw a. great light, and to tbem 
which sat in the region and shadow of death light:ia sprung up" 
(Katt. iv. 12-16). 

6th. The prophet Malachi, when reprimanding the IBl'&elitea 
on their not obeying the commandments of God, says, II Behold, 
I will send my messenger, and he shall prepare the way before 
me j and the Lord whom ye seek .hall suddenly come to His 
temple, even the messenger of the Covenant whom ye delight in : 
behold, he shall come, saith the Lord of Hosts" (Malachi iii. 1). 

The prophet Isaiah, when comforting the Israelites and J ern· 
salem, says, U The voice of him that crieth in the wilderness, 
Prepare ye the way of the Lord j make straight in the desert a 
highway for our God" (Isaiah '\:1. 3). 

St. Matthew, St. Mark, and St. Luke all agree ill 
asserting that the above pa8s~S foretell the advent of JesWi 
Christ; for, say they, John the Bapt.ist, when he administered 
baptism, only prepared a highway for Christ, and was wont to 
say that II There cometh one mightier than I after me." See 
Matt. ill. 1, 2, 3, and 11; Mark i. 1,2, 3,4, 7, and 8; Luke iii. 
2-4.1 

1 (I) "In those days ea.me John the Baptist, preaching in the wilderness of Judea, 
(2) And saying, Repent ye, for the kingdom of heaven is at band, (3) For this ia 
he that was spoken of by the prophet Esaias, saying, The voice of one crying in the 
wilderness, Prepare ye the. way of the Lord, make His patha straight. (4) I 
injleed baptize you with water unto repentance, but he that cometh after me is 
mightier tban I, whos3 shoes I am not worthy to bear; he shall baptize you with 
tha Holy Ghost and with flre.-Matt. (1) The beginning of the Gospel of JSSI18 

Christ, the son of God. (2) As it is written in the prophets, Behold, I send my 
me88enger before thy face, which shall prepare thy way before thee. (3) The voice 
of one crying in the wilderne88, prepare ye the way of the Lord, make Bis paths 
stra.ight. (4) John did baptize in the wilderne88 and preach the baptism of 
repentance f(\r the remission of sina. (5) And there went out unto him all the land of 
Judea and they of Jerusalem, and were all baptized of him in the river of Jordan, 
confe88ing their sine. (6) And John WI18 elothfld with camel's hair, and with a girdle 
of a skin about his loins, and he did. eat lOO1lsts and wild boney, (7) And preached, 
saying, There cometh one mightier than I after me, the latehet of whose shoes I am 
not worthy to stoop down and unloose. (8) I Indeed have beptized YOll with water, 
but he shall baptize you with the Boly GhOllt.-lIark. (1) AnllIIa aDd Glt.laphu, being 
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Now. having, 88 we hope. given the reader 8. clear idea of the 
style adopted by the sacred writers when foretelling any event, 
we sull proceed to mention the prophecies respecting our 
Prophet. 

In the following paasages of Genesis, God promised to bless 
Ishmael and to multiply his seed :-

FIR8T. 

'11~'l':I ~ ;~~) 'IMN ;~ I 1'1~r:t ~;t:\~~ .~ 
: c".,} '1~ ,;~ ~~;.~;t!~ VO;~ ~ ~~ ~ 

a.1I. xTii. 20. 

"And 88 for Ishmael, I have heard thee: Behold, I have 
blessed him, and will make him fruitful. and will multiply him 
exceedingly;. twelve princes shall be beget, and I will make him 

. 8. great nation" (Gen. xvii. 20). It is said in Gen. xxi. 12, 18:-

~ "!t,.~ ,;''" ~~~ Q~ Q;';~ ~ 
: ~...L. ~ ~., 'Oft ~M ttNM n"""'" ..J...." "CNJ'll ~~ '3 , -II !J (-~,., •• r·T~r·" "'·I:~',,,~ ,I'( 1 ~.<f.\, "if _ 

• . I 

OeD. uJ. 12, 18. :m':tr)l '* ~"¥ln ~tt1~ ~ 
" And God said unto Abraham, Let it not be grievous in thy 
sight, because of the lad, and because of thy bondwoman; in all 
that Sarah hath said unto thee, hearken unto her voice; for in 
Iaaac shall thy seed be called. And also of the son of the bond
woman will I make a nation, because he is thy seed." The 
promise of God to bless Ishmael W88 fulfilled by appointing 
Mohammed, 8. descendant of Ishmael, the prophet for the entire 
world. 

Those persona who are antagonistic to us maintain that this 

the high ~ the word of God came unto Jolm, tbe eon of Zaebariu, in tqp wndeT
.... ; (2) ADd he came into IIIlthe country .about Jordan, p:ellching the baptism of 
RplIliaDce for die remieaion 01 Bins, (3) Ad it is written in tho book of· tpe wOTda 
of Eaaiaa, the prophei" _ying. The voice pf one crying in the wilderness, Prepare 
,. ibo -J of lhe Lord, mUe his paths atraigbt.-Luke. 
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promise ot God was to the eft'ect tllat twelve great princes should 
be born of Ishmael's loins, and that the blessing conferred upon 
the latter was of a temporal and not of a spiritual character. 

la the above quoted passages the impartial reader will ti.nd 
three distinct expressions made use of:-" I have blessed him i" 
II I will make him fruitful and will multiply him exceedingly;" 
" I will make him a great nation." Now, we would ask, is it 
fair and reasonable to represent the above three distinct expres
sions as implying one and the same thing merely, viz., the 
multiplication of children? 

The promise that God made to Isaac was as follows :_tI And 
the Lord appeared un.to him the same night, and said, I am the 
God of Abraluun, thy rather; fear not, for I am with thee, and 
mil- bless tRee and multiply tll.ylJeed for DiY servant Abraham's 
sake" (Gen. xxvi. 24). How surprising, indeed, is it that the 
latter promise should be of a spiritual character, while the former 
is of a temporal one! 

God said to Abraham, "In Isaac shall thy seed be ea11ed" 
(Gen. xxi. 12) i and also that" I will establish my covenant 
with ~im for an everlasting covenant, and with his seed after 
him" (Gen. xvii. 19). 

The covenant which God thus promised to establish was as 
follows :_u And the Lord said unto Abraham, after that Lot was 
separ-.ted from him, Lift up now thine eyes and look from the 
plaee where thou art, northwards and southwards and eastward 
and westward, for all the land which thou seest to thee will I 
give it, and to thy seed for ever. And I will make thy seed as 
the dust of the earth, so that if a man can T .Imber the dust of 
the earth, then shall thy seed also be numbered" (Gen. xiii. 14-16), 
Is it fair, is it candid, is it impartial, to assert that all the 
promises made by God to Isaac were spiritual in their natO»e, 
whUe those concerning Ishmael were aU-temporal ones! 

We shall now examine, more in detail, God's promise to 
Abraham respecting Isanc :-" And the Lord appeared unto 
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Abraham, and said, II Unto thy seed will I give this land" (Gen
xii. 7). II In the eame day the Lord made a covenant with 
Abraham, saying, Unto thy seed have I given this land, from the 
river of Egypt nnOO the great river, the river Euphrates" (Gen. 
u.1~. ~ 

" Sojourn in this land, and I will be with thee and bless thee. 
for unto thee and nnto thy seed I will give all these conntries; 
and I will perform the 09.th which I sware unto Abraham, thy 
father. Aud I will lJIake thy seed to multiply as the stars of 
heaven, and will give unto thy seed all these (:ountries, and in 
thy seedihall aU the nations of the earth be blessed" (Gen. xxvii. 
3,4). U And behold, the Lord stood above it (the ladder), and said, 
I am the Lord God of Abraham, thy fathe!', and the Lord God 
of Isaac j the bmd whereon thou liest to thee will I give, and to 
thy seed; and thy seed shall be as the dust of the earth, and 
thon shalt spread ;~road to the west and to the east, and to the 
north and to the sott~h; and in thee and thy seea. shall all the 
families of the earth ~'blessed" (Gen. xxviii. 13, 14). 

I< Which covenant. Hit made with Abraham, and Ria oath 
nnto Isaac, and confirmed the same uuto Jacob for a law, and 
nnto Israel for an everlast.m«~venant, saying, Unto thee will I 
give the land of Canaan, th.~t_of your inheritance" (Ps. ev. 
9, 10, 11). -::-:.:;, . . 

II And the Lord said unto mm~ja the land which I sware 
nnto Abraham, unto Isaac, and uritq,\;f~. saying, I will give
it ~to thy seed. I have caused thee~,:see it with thine eyes, 
but thDu shalt not go over thither" <Deut.uxiv. 4). ., . 

Having thtlS placed bef<1re Ilr impartial .. and uuprejudiced 
reader all the passages that treat of the coveriapt of God made 
with Abraham respecting his descendants,' we .~,. tiret,why 

., f., ' 

should they not be applicable to Isaac and Is~.jomt11r . 
since, by Gen. xxi. 12_" And also of the sonof the ~f" 
will I make a nation, 6ecau8e Ae f8 tlly seed-we le&fll'~~ the 
latter was alao regarded by God as one of the progttir-~. 
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Abraham; anJ] secondly, what is there in the eoV8D811t (which 
is about nothing else than the land of Canaan) or God respecting 
the IsraeUtes that gives it a spiritual chan.cter, and what is 
wanting in the promise made respecting Ishmael which makes it 
of a temporal one? 

SBCOBD. 

: P~t:l,~ ~ rnM~ rr me! ')b.fI ~:p~ M';l 

Tn ,.~ ~ .~t'. m ~ ::a~ r.r,h O~ M'~ 
De"t. :a:~. 15, 18. : ~ ~~ ~o.'~ 

"The Lord thy God will raise up unto thee a prophet, from 
the midst of thee, of thy brethren, like unto me; unto him ye 
eball hearken." II I will raise up a prophet from among their 
(Israelites') brethren, like unto thee, and will put my words into 
hiI mouth, and h~ shall speak unto them aU \bat I shall com
mand him" (Deut. xviii. 15 and 18). 

In the above quoted passages our prophet is mdently foretold, 
for God declared to all the leraeUte. that He would raise up .. 
proph.t from among their brethren. Now, we hesitate Dot to 
affirm that it i. impossible that the worda-bretbren of larael
could have any other meaning than that of IIhmaelitee, and 
these never had any prophet but Mohammed. 

It is admitted, both by Jew. and Christians, that revelt.tions 
to Ute Iaraelitish prophets were not made in the very words 88 

given in the Scriptures, but only their purport, which they 
afterwards delivered to the people, in their own language. • But 
the Holy Koran WII, on the contr9.ry, revealed to our prophet, 
word by word, as it now is-a fact which makes the expreesion, 
U and will put my words in his mouth," inapplicnble to anyone 
except Mohammed. ... 

In promising to raise up a prophet, God te11s Moses that, " I 
will raise up 0. prophet from among their brethren, LUB UlCTO 

TllBB." But we find in Deut. xxxiv. 10, that II there arose not a 
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prophet.since in I"ael LIXB UNTO M08BS." There cannot, then, 
remain & single doubt but that the promised prophet mwst have 
been from among the ~, tke bretflren of the llirtlelitu. 
We must now iuquire whether M.obammed wl8li1ls unto Moses, 
or not, and we come to an undeniable conclusion that he was. 
By hie own account, Moses WIl.8 forced by his enemies to leave 
his native counu'1 :-80 was Mohammed. The pike in whioh 
both these prophets took refuge was identical, for it was Medina, 
anciently called Yathrab, founded by Yathroon or Jether, in 
whose hou.ee Moses took shelter. The manner in which the 
words of God were heard by Mosee and Mohammed was the 
same. Mohammed was commanded, like Moses, to wage war 
with tile unbelievers. As· Moses brought his whole, but dis
tracted, nation from out of Egypt, and united them into one 
compact body, glorifying the one Holy Deity, so Mohammed 
brought out his much-divided and idolatrous nation from the 
darkness of false worship, and united them into one powerful 
IWd irresistible whole,. worshipping and adoring the Godhead. 
Moses conquered countries and established a kinJtdom in order 
to give wider extent and more durability to his religion, and 
Mohammed did the same. Upon Moses was conferred a law 
which was followed and obey'!d by all the Israelites; and it ma,. 
be asserted, without the fear of contradiction, that since Moses., 
there has been no prophet, except Mohammed, upon whom WM 

bestowed so magnificent a Law as that which forms the grollUd
work of Islam. Who, then, but those who are solely influencer! 
by blind prejudice, can deny that the prophet thus foretold 
(Deut. xviii. 18) was froly Mohammed himself?l 

1 Several other writer. haft _pared M_ and Mohammed. RelWl, In hit 
.. Life of Jesus ClbJiai," write. ~t .. JI_ md Hahomet wet'll not men of epecula
tion; they _re men of action. Ii ...... in propoeing action to their fenow~uniz';r
men, and to their _tempo1'llriea, bt they soverued humanity," The writer of 
an aniele entitled .. Ia1a:m." in the .. Quarterly Review" for Oetober, No. 26., thu 
expreaae8 himself on the subject;. "But Mohammed felt the awkwardneSl an(: 
danger of bia position as the protected of hia great foe (Abu Lahab) very keenly. 
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THIRD. 

,~ tiN • .".~t"l"I '07" n:m. N~ .~~ ~'; ~ 
Deut. :uxlli. S. : 10~ rl:!~ U'~'O Ci~ ~~ 

It And he said, the Lord came from Sinai, and rose up 
from Se~r unto them; He shined forth from Mount Paran, and 
He came with ten thousands of saints; from his right hand went 
a fiery law for them" (Dent. xxxiii. 2), 

;'l"I Q'~ ~f.l"I~v t~e:-'N~ .. ~'j?'ITI Mi~·T ~:~ ~~ 
Bah. ill. 3. :r~ M~ ,~~ 

It God came forth from Teman, and the Holy One from 
Mount Paran. Selah. His glory covered the Heavens, and 
the earth was full of praise" (Rab. iii. 3). 

Mount Paran is identical with the mountain of Mecca, as 
we have already proved in our" Essay on the Historical Geo
graphy of Arabia." There remains not the least reason to doubt 
that by the expression, .. He shined forth from Mount Paran," 
is meant the Revelation of the Holy Koran and the Law to 
Mohammed. 

In an article on "Islam," in the "Quarterly Review" for October, 
1869, page 299, w.e find a passage which we cannot do better than 
quote"upon the present'oeeasion :-" And the Sifre, in a kind of 
paraphrase of the special verses -themselves, literally continues 

ADd he resolTed to turn away from the place of hie birth, even l1li Abraham. had 
done, and M<>8es, ADd other prophets, and try to gain a hearing elsewhere." 

.. Whereupon they swore allegiance into his hands. This OYer, he selected 
welTl' men from among them. Je81l8 had chosen WelTe apoetlee, ADd Mosee, hie 
eJ.dIors of the tribes of Israel." . 

.. In the year 10 of the Hijrah he undertook hie lui solemn pilgrim. to 11-, 
. 'With at leut to,ooo M1l8lims, ADd ~here, on Mount Arafai, blessed them, like Moses, 

and repeated hie lut. exhortations; chiefly telling ibem to protect. ihe weak, ibe 
poor, ADd the womllD, and to abstain from 1lBDrY." 

" For the lut time he addreseed. the faiihf1ll, asking them, lik3 Moses, wheiber 
he had wronged. allY ODe, or whet.her he owed a1l8ht. to ADy one." 
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:is follows: I The Lord came from Sin.!t.4' that means :-the 1411' 
was given in Hebrew; I and rose up from Sea unto them,' that 
means :-it 11'88 also given in Greek. [Rumi.] f And He 
shined forth from Mount Paran,' that means, in Arabic, 
• • • . . . • .• It is not to be denied that Sinai and Seir are 

constantly used for Israel and Esau-Edom-Rome; while 
'Piuan plainly stands for Arabia, whether or not it'-be the name 
')f the mountains round Meooa, 88 is contended." 

FOURTH. 

Solomon, when delineating the featores ofhis beloved, .ys,-

'~lj~7 T! ct'~,~ : l"I~~ ~ ci~ ~ ,n 
nm:n O~1? ~P.'~ O~~~'~ ,~~~ : :s?W~ mTlr? O~1!'~ 
O~~ n~~ ap., nt~~~ ,,,~ :~~ n'~ :S7tr~ 
o,th~ :l.;! ~~~ ''1. :~, ~ n'~l o'~~ "lj~ 
~ ~ "~~ :C''''~ ~ F. ~ ,~V~ rd'~ 
O'~;:at:' : ;:rrn~ ~t'~ 11l;t~~ ~l"I~ l.rn~~ O~' 

:c.~; n~ V:!1'1t1"'" 11! (~~) o,~ ~~, 
Solomon', Song, oh. 6, ver. 10-16. 

II My beloved is white and ruddy; the chiefeet among the 
ten thousand; his head is as the most he gold; his locks are 
bushy and black as a raven. His eyes are as the eyes of doves 
by the rivers or waters, washed with milk, and fitly set. His 
cheeks are 88 a bed of spices, as sweet Bowers; his lips like 
lilies, dropping sweet-smelling myrrh. His hands are 88 gold 
rings set with the beryl; his belly is 88 bright ivory overlaid 
with sapphi!'88; his legs are as pillars of marble set upon BOCk. 
of fine gold, whose countenance is 88 Lebanon, excellent 88 tile 
cedars; his mouth is moat sweet. Yea, he is altogether lovely 
(the praised-~). This is my beloved, and this is my friend, 
o daughters or Jerusalem" (Song of Solomon, ch. 6, ver.10-16) 
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Although the portrait drawn "y &lomon in the above passage 
is poetical, yet it is but the mere counterpart of our Prophot. 
In the last passage, however, Solomon mentions his beloved by 
JWD.e-Moha.mmed-~. The word of lovely," used ill the 
EDgliah Bible, is a substitute for the Hebrew one O~~_ 
"Noltammadim." A1J this name of our Prophet is a noun 
adjective, the sacred poet uses it in a manner 8.ruSweriug both the 
interpretation of a proper name and an adjective. The rendering 
of it by U lovely," as is done in the Englis~ Bible, is t,oo free, 
and, therefore, incorrect; the literal rendering of the word is u it. 
lustrious," or,-" the praiBed." 

The Hebrew word Nohammadim is the plural form of 
Mohammad, and it is a grammatical rule of that language to 
employ the plural forms of the proper names belonging to illus
trious personages, or when speaking I)f common nouns, when 
specifyiug some great and noble object. Thus, for example, the 
word Ellovah, an appellation given to the Deity, if rendered, by 
the plural, Ellohim, when God is spoken of; and Baal, the 
name of an idol, is rendered Baalim. The .same rule is observed 
in the word Ashtaroth, another idol (JuJ. ii. 11-13). 

FIlTH. 

-J'I! 'i,N~~~ ~:'l;:rJ,f n,~" ~a~ :3~1;:rJ,,,.~ '~', 
. . 

Hag. ii. 7. : n'N.'lY :"I'Ii"t' "'It»t"!UI jim n'!'.., 
I T 1 .#T ; ,,- T T" .. .,. .... 

U And I will shake aU nations, and the dau-e of aU nations 
shall come, and I will .6ll this house 'Vith glory, saith the Lord 
of hosts" (Hag. ii. 7). This is a 10 another manifest pro
phecy respecting our Prophet, and gr ~vousIy are the Christians 
mistaken in asCribing it to Jesus Chrisl, for had he been foretold by 
it, St. Matthew, who by in,piration h.r.d recorded every prophecy 
respecting his Master found in the .ild Testament, was by no 
means likely to have passed over the ;>De in question, unnoticed. 
The able and learned Godfrey IDggi ,8 has treated of it at some 
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length, and very satisCactorily.. He represents the Moham
medans and Christians II holding a conversation thereon, which 
is quoted below. 

If But he <Mohammed) was also, 88 biB followers say, foretold 
by name in tbe Old Testament. The reverend and very 
pio"Wl Mr. Parkhurst, a most unwilling witness, on the root 
-,or, H.M D., sa1' • This word is applied to all sorts of sacred 
tbings, both of tbe true and lalae wOl'8bip, wbich were to the 
:respective parties eminently tke object. 0/ tlleir deBire and 
affech0n8. See, inter al, Hag. ii. 7, • And the desire of all 
nations shall come' Q'UM~!) n~m at!)!. From this root the 
pretended prophet Mohammed or Mabomet had his name.' 

If On this passage of Mr. Parkhurst's, a Mohammedan would 
exclaim, • Here you see, that he was actually foretold by 
Dame in the Old as well as in the New Testament, that the 
application oC this prophecy to Jesus Christ, bas, in fact, been-a 
mistake j it was intended, as the name shows, for the person sent 
by Je~us himself to complete His miMion, and referred to by Him 
in the word E'lrlV'fYEAuw, Luke xxiv. 49, and for this I have the 
authority of your own celehrated divine, Parkhurst. That it was 
meant for Mohammed, and not for Jesus, or the Holy Ghost, 
the Holy Spirit, or a Divine in8uence, is evident, because it 

-foretells the Cormer b'y name. No Mohammedan corruption of 
a text can be pretended here.'" 

SIXTH. 

-:tl~,,:l\'fn' ~~:111 ~ ~1 O\V! ,~ ~, ~ 
:~ 

" tr 

"He saw two riders, one oC them was a rider upon an 888, 

and the other a rider upon a camel, and be hearkened dili
gently with much heed" (l8lliah xxi. 7). In our opinion, the 
above passage is the Cuitllful rendering oC the original HeLrew. 
In the English Bible, however, it is tbus translated, •• And he 
saw a cbariot, with a couple of horsemen, a chariot oC horses and 
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a .e.bariot of~meIs: :aDd he hearkeued diligently with much 
heec!." The Vulgate haa it as follow.: U He saw .. chariot of 
two horsemen, a rider upon an aaa and a rider upon a camel; 
and he hearkened diligently and with much heed." None of the 
above paasageed'ect, in any way, the prophecy contained therein. 

There can be no doubt that, ot the two riders represented by 
the prophet Isaiah, as being the restorers of the troe worship 
ot the Godhead, the l'ider upon the ass is Jesus Ohrist, becallSe 
he so made his 'entry into Jerusalem; and that by the rider 
upon a camelis meant the Prophet of Arabia, of which country 
the camel is the characteristic conveyance. 

BRuNTR. 
Taiim AE'A4>.lqlCa vp,W 'trap' vpW ~.". d 8~ 'trap&g),/'rr~, "TO 

'1rJIefjpo. 'T6 &yU1lJ & 'tr~" d 'tra.n,p Iv 'Tip lw&po.'Tt p.ov, SItE~ 
• .. ~.S:"f!'... .1..___\' , ... , ~ ~-- ... VptlI; ~ 'truv,.,.. _ V71'DJld'fltTf!' v~ 'traJIT4 a Em-oJl vpw. 

Kcmz ltiltJ"I!IIfIP, xiv. 25, 26.) 
" These things have I spoken unto you. being yet present with 

yOtl. But the Oomforter,1 which is the Holy Ghost,. whom the 

I The word P~ (comforter), we presume, 'IfII8 really Periklntoll(illusnioua), 
bn~ thai ~e former was mistaken for ~ba latwr,88 is amply sh01fIl by tba Rev. Mr. 
Rome, in hiB IntrodnotiOll to ~ba .. Critical 'tndy of the Soripturee," a few_ 
for whioh weql10te bare below:-

.. Errors or imperfeotions in the manuaorip~ from which a tnmacrfbe. .. oopied, u:e 
a farther 80_ of VariOIDl readings . 

.. Besides the mistakes arising fr.om the strokes of cer1ialn leiters being faded or 
el'SEd, otbal"l of a contrary nature may ariee from ~e transparency of the papar or 
veDnm, whence tba IItroke of a leiter on one 'lide of $be leaf may aeem to be a pIIli 
of a leiter on the other side of the leaf, and ~UB differentworde may be produced. 

.. A. f.hird 80_ of variOUII readings ill oritical oonjeoture, or an intended improve
men~ of ihe original wxt. In reading ~e works of an au~or of ku01fIl liierarJ 
repntaUon, we ucribe grammatical or orthographical errors, if any are to be food, 
rather to II mi8~ke of the printer than to a want of kuowledgs in ~e wriicr. In 
the lI&IIle manner $be traneoriber of a manu.aeript attributes ihe faults of hie original 
to the errore of a former oopyial, and alten them &1:1 he su~ they were wri~ 
by tba anthor. But if ba carries hie critical coujectures too far, he falla himaelf 
into ~ba error whioh he inwnded to avoid. Thill may be done in various 'l1'li,... 

.. (1) Thus, $be iranllOriber may take an exprell8ion to be fllul~ whioh in reali~ 
i8 n~ 110, or he may miil~ke the sense of ~e author, and suppoee ba has diaoovered 
a grammatical error, wheh in faot ba himself CODStroell faleely-:>r the grammatical 
error intended to be oorreoWd proceeded from tba anihor himself. 

"(~) Fnrtbar, eome critical oopyiata haye no, only oorreoted UDgrammatical or 
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Father will send in my name, he shall teach you all things, and 
bring all things to your remembrance, whatsoever I have said 
unto you" (John xiv. 26, 26). 

'..b.).' ~ ~ Q;A.~uw ~ vpW, tTV"",,,f'E' vpW [va ~ 1mrb..80). 

lap rylip p.q lJ,wf)JJ0), 0 'fro.pJ,&~ oln& iMWertu 'll'pIw Vp4r 
(LTG lfiI'NIWf1v, xvi. 7). 

II Neverthe1eu I tell yon the truth; It is expedient for 
you that I go away: for if I go not away, the Comforter will 
not come unto you: but if I depart, I will send him unto you" 
(John xvi. 7). 

We have not the least doubt that the word 'frGp(ui'AfJ'I"04;. ren
dered in the English Bible, Comforter, was not the one uttered 
tbaocurate exprelllioni, but ha..-e even converted inelega.nt into elegant phraaea; IUId 
they ha..-e likewise omitted words thai appeared tot1lem aupertluou, or the difterenee 
of whioh they did not D.D4eratlUld. 

"(3) Of all the 80UNes 01 various 1eeiioD.8 the most ample, _rdingto Miobasu., 
IUId the most produotive of apuriOU8 pBIIIIII8eJI. in the New Testament, ia the practice 
of altering puaIlel pusages 80 &8 to render more perfect their conformity to each 
other. The Gospels in particular have BlllIered in this way i IUId St. Paul'e 
EpiBiles have..-ery freqnently been interpolated, in order to make his quotauOWl 
from the Old Testament harmonise with the Septuagint version, where they differed 
from the euct words of the latter. 

"(~) Lastly, some er:iuoe have altered the New Testament in conformity to the 
Vulgate versions, IUId thU8 produced variOU8 readinga. 

" Wilful corruptions, in order to Berve the Purpo!!4lB of a party, whether Orthodox 
or Heterodox, are lUloiher 800rae of variOU8 reedinge. 

"It is a fact that lOme comtptitml! Aave ban dulgMd/y fIII.II.M &f tAo. toM _ terrtwd 
Ort/wdoz, CI1Id Aave ~tl!l1Hlm pnferrul, w,w 110 made, in order to f-- _ 
rece.w.d Oplmmt, or to preclutU an 'lbjlldioll <194*1111 It. " 

1I The explanatory phrase, or the words uaed in oppoeition~ g 1M HoZ, 
GAoft-does not appear to have been contained in the original text, &8 no where 
else in the Gospel the use of a aimilarmode of explanation is to be found. The Bev. 
Mr. Horne, in his Introduot\on to the "Oritioal Study of the Seriptnres," says:-

"Lastly, £he ignora.nce or negligenee of transcribers bas been a most fruiUul 
'lOUl'ee of vario1l8 readinga, by their mistaking marginal notes or 8Oholia for a pan 
of the text. It wu not D.D1l8na!, in ancient manuaer:ipts, to write in the margin an 
explanation of diftioQlt passages, or a word Bynonym01l8 to that in the text, but 
more uua1lU1d more easily understood, or with the intent of supplying a seeming 
deficienoy, any or all which might, in the copies taken from the maDueoript in 
which these notoe were written, be eaailyobtruded into the text itself." We are 
therefore of opinion that the expJa.natory phrase above alluded to W&6 e>riginaIly a 
note, and not a pari of the text, IUId t.hai it waa oonfonndod with the latter by some 
ignorut oop1iet. 
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by J eSU8 Christ, but that it was 'lrepueMITOft-iliUltritna or 
rentmlned-&Dswering in every respect to the Arabic word ~, 
(Ahmed); but. as this IS a question much discussed by literary 
men of note, it will therefore suffice for nil to lay before our 
readers, on the present occasion, some of their remarks thereon. 
Sir William Muir says that II the mord Ahmed mUlt kafJe 
occurred hy mt3tahe zn 80me early Arabic. tramlation of :ke 
Go8pel of St. Jokn .jor I tke Comforter'- 'lrep''').vrOft for 
'lra,paK).vror;-or mas forged as 8uck hy 80me ignorant or de
szgnmg monk in Makomet'8 time. Hence the partiality for the 
name, which was held to be a prophecy of Mahometl' (Biog. 
Mah. vol. i., p. 17, note). If, however, we were to believe, as 
Sir William says, that 80me dmgmng monh did tndeed l'ORGI 

tke mord, then it must he admitted tkat THB SCBIPTUB:aS WBRD 

CORRUPTBD BY THB CHRISTIAN MONKS. 

The following is the opinion of the learned Mr. Godfrey 
Higgin&. We have quoted his remarks word for word:-

II It was the universal tradition, &b well as the words of the 
record, the Gospel Histories, that Jesus, before His ascension, 
promised His disciples that he would send a person to them, in 
8Om& cap&':lity or other; the Greek of our Gospels says, as a 
n4p4lC).vrOft, translated,-Comforter. 

II The Mohammedans maintained, and yet maintain, that 
Mohammed was this person foretold by Jesus Christ, the 
same as Cyrus was by Isaiah-hoth by name; that he was 
called by Jesus, not by a word which ought to be rendered. in 
the Greek language, as in our Gospel Histories, 'lro,pa.K).vrOft, but 
7n!pueMITOft, which means not Comforter, but famous, or rllw
trwus, and which in Arabic is the meaning of the word No
ltammed; that the Gospel of the Christians (John xiv. 16, 26, 
xv. 26, and xvi. 7) had originally the latter of those words, but that 
it was corropted to disguise the truth. They alsO allege that the 
Christians cannot deny that there are corruptions, or variOUII 
readings, in their present copies, and they say that all the auto-
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graphs were destroyed to conceal this pusage. The fact or the 
1088 of the autographs cannot be denied, and is a fact very 
diOieult satisfactorily to aecount (or; and as (or ancient copies, 
there does not exist one before the sixth century • 

.. In reply to this it will be aaid, that it may be proved, 
by pauagee in Tertullian and other ancient tathelb, that the 
true reading of the Gospel Histories was, anciently, long bef?f8 
thb time of Mohammed, as it is now, and, therefore, tt.at they 
have not been corrupted. But it will be neee88lU'Y to ahow that 
the worke o( these ancient (athen have not been corrupted, whl.."!h 
they may have been. TbOBe who would destroy th~ ancie1t 
man1l8Cripts of the Gospel Histories would not seraple at re
writing a akin of parchment on which an ancient (ather'a work 
wu written; and it is admitted by the first divines ot' the 
Obriatiana that they have been corrupted to sene other purposea ; 
ad thoae who would do it in one caae would do it in another. 
That the word being confessed to be Hebrew, if it be WftIDg' 

written, it is much more likely that the early Christian Wl'iten 
-1M ~, lior8 upm& ftIrl~uld lie to aerve thm 8Wn 

purpoaee, than that 8t. Joh., .. Hebrew, lInderatanding boek 
Hebrew and Greek (even without allowing to him the gift of 
tongues), ahould have made a mistake aDd I8IMlered the word 
by wrong Greek letten~, instead o( ~-and that, 
therefore, it (ollon that the text of John baa heeD corrupted • 

.. They further add, that it it a well-known r.ct that a pel'BOD 
was expected by great numben of Christiana, in MCordance 
with the propheey, from a vf1l1 early period, which ahoWl 
that the construction put on the passage in the Acta by the 
Roman Church and by Protestants was not general. Of this, 
Montanu., iu the aecond century, earlier than Tertullian, fur
nishes an example. He was considered by hi. followen w be 
the promised person, which afForded to his opponents 1m oppor
tunity (or propagating the unfounded and malicious report that 
he pretended to be the Holy Ghost. That it was to meet these 
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persons, particularly Mont&nus, that the Gospel Hiatones were 
falsified, long before the real une Paraelete, or Periclyte, 88 

Mohammed, by his sncceas, is proved to have been. That after 
the time of Mont&ntld, but long before the time of Mohammed, 
Manes was a1.eo held by his followers-who constituted, as M. 
Beaueobre has proved, a great, learned, and powerful sect-to 
be the prom.iaed person. These persons seem, of all othere, to 
have been the most likely to have understood the language in 
which Jesus spoke; and they could not discover the peNon in 
the twelve tonguea of fire. But the result proved that Manea 
was not the person, and that his followers were mistaken. 

41 They also add that it is perfectly clear that the Chris
tiane might have preserved the precious autographs, if they had 
thought proper, as easily 88 they have preserved the reliCS' of 
great numbere of saints-the remains of St. John the Baptist, 
the Virgin, the bodies of St. Peter, Paul, &c.-a1l of which are 
to be seen every day in Italy. 

"The Mohammedans, who must be heard in this case, will 
not fail to presa upon the Christians that all the manuscripts 
were destroyed or falsified to conceal this misb'Ilnslation; that if 
they were not, why were they destroyed? and the Christians 
will be put to 'DO Jittle difficulty to find a satisfactory answer ; 
for the fact of the destruction of the manuscripts cannot be 
denied, as they do ndt exist. But they will go further, and 
allege that, taking the Christians on their own ground, that a 
Comforter was promised, it is a mere abuse of language to say 
that the appearance of the twelve tongues of fire can be this 
person; that, in fact, Mohammed answers to this person, and 
that there never has been anyone but ks who does. That the 
Acts of the Apostles, the book of the Christians, itself by no 
meane says or impliee that the filling of the Apostlea by the 
Holy Spirit was the sending of the Comforter promised, and that 
the language will warrant no such conclnsion. 

II That at the Feast of Pentecoat this Comforter or Para-
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cletoa it said to have come to the Apostles, but that certainly 
a cloveu fiery tongue settling upon eacb Apostle, commu
nicating to them at that moment the power of speaking all 
languages, would appear, to a ~erson whose mind was not pre
judiced by education, to be a strange way for a person to come; 
and with respect to the mere endowment with the Holy Ghost, 
this could not be necessary, because it appears from the 22nd 
verse of the 20th chapter or John, that J esua himself had already 
endowed them with this gilt a little berore His Ascension, not 
two months before the day of Pentecost, the time of which we 
are speaking. . 

It That the Book of the Acts nowhere says that these fiery 
tongues, giving them the power or speaking all languages, was the 
promised Comforter, which it would have done if so they had been. 

If, in answer to this, it be said that the gift:! related in 
Matthew, and the endowment with the Holy Spirit recorded in 
the22nd verse of the 20th chapter of John, were only temporary 
and were withdrawn, the Mohammedan will reply that this is a 
mere subterfuge not warranted by the text or context. These 
passages from the sacred book of the Christians, the Moham
medans have a right in argument to quote against tBem, though 
they do not admit their authority. 

The argument of the Mohammedans respecting the trans
lation of the word into 7rGfN1I'~ instead or 'ltapGl&"Avrot re
ceived a strong support from the mode adopted by8t. Jerome 
in the Latin Vulgate. in rendering it by the Latin word Para
clitus, instead of Paracletus. This shows that the copy {rom 
which St. Jerome translated must have had the word 'It~, 
and not 'ltllfHU'''Avro<>. This also strongly supports the Moham
medan assertion relating to the destruction or the old manuscripts. 

Upon the meaning of this word ~ much diver
sity of opinion has arisen among divines. The celebrated 
Michaelis says, t Ernesti has v~ properly remarked, that it 
signiJiea neither Ad vocate nor Comforter;' and adds t Ego 
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certissimum arbitior 'll'tJptJICM,rtnI, ubi de 8piritu 8ancto dicdtar. 
nihil.liud sigoiftual8 quam doctorem, magistrnm, divine veritatia 
interpretem.. I agree with him in hie opinion of the improprietr 
of the common tranalation, though, instead of Doctor 01' Magister, 
I would rather uee-Monitor. The meaning which he haa given 
it baa beeu adopted by many, yet hie mode of demonatq\tion is 
somewhat extraordinary; for, instead of attempting to diacover 
'II'~ in a cl&88ic author, and explain ita .meaninglrom 
actual uae, he baa leCOUl'8e to the 'Verb from which it is derived, 
and the &88iatance of a pretended Hebraism. 

"Respecting thie word the learned and venerable Bishop 
Marsh observes, ' We have the choice, then, of three interpret&
tiona of "ftJptJIC1I..".rw-1, that of Advocate. it:a c1&88ical aenae, and 
adopted by the Greek Fathers; 2, that of Interprea, giY'en bl 
Ernesti, and grouoded on· tbe authority 01 the Ohaldee word 
t)~ which admita that sense, and was probably uaed br 
Ohrist himself; 3, that of Monitor, adopted by our author. on 
the authority of a passage in Philo.' Hence it is very evident 
that great uncertainty and doubt haug over the meaning of this 
celebrated word, aud of the nature of this messenger which Jeaua 
promised to send. Thie, I think, cannot be denied. 

II Of the Gospel of Barnabas Mr. Sale says, in the Preface 
to hie translation of the Koran, page 98:-' Thie Book appears 
to be flO original forgery of the Mohammedans, thongh th8J 
have no doubt interpolated and altered it since, the better 
to serve their purpose; and in particular, instead of the Para
clete, or Comforter, they have, in thie Apocryphal Gospel, 
inaerted the word Periclyte-that is, the famous or illuatriona
by which, they pretend, their Prophet 19'88 foretold by name, 
that being the signification of Mohammed in Arahic; aud this 
they say to justify that passage of the Koran where Jesus Ohrist 
is formally asserted to have foretold hi'5 coming under hie other 
name of Ahmed, which is derived from the same root II 

Mohammed, and of the same import.' 
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"It must be confeBBed that the word, as written by Bishop 
Marsh, and as it is almost certain that it must have been 
used (as he observes) by Jesus Christ, appears strongly to 
support the assertion of the Mohammedans, as here stated by 
the very learned Mr. Sale. I am of opinion that the Moham
medansl'ave as much right to render this word by the word 
Periclite or Perie1yte as the Christians have bf the word 
Paraelete. Nay, more: I maintain that the balance of proba
bility is on the side of the Mohammedans, because the Christiana 
cannot be justified in rendering the Chaldee jod in the last 
syllable by the Greek letters e or ." instead of the letter ,. 

"The Chaldee i or jod is the tenth letter of the alphabet, and 
has the power in notation of number ten; and it ought, if the 
word is to be literally transferred from one language to another, 
to be rendered by the letter in the Greek which stands for the 
number ten, and was Originally the tenth in the alphabet before 
the Greeks lost the digamma, as I have abundantly proved in 
my Essay on the' Celtic Druids.' 

"But I go further than this, and I say that if the word 
used by Jesus was t::)J,p-1!), PRQLIT, and that this word does 
mean, as Mr. Sale says, illustrious, then that the translation of 
it into the Greek word 'It'tlfHJJ'A'1JTOf; is wrong (a various reading), 
and that all the translations of both Bishop Marsh and Ernesti 
are wrong, and that it ought to be rendered by a teo n answering 
to the word illustrious, which of course must be 'It'epuc>wTOf;. 

"But this ought not to be translated a Paraeiete, as a 
proper name, but a name of description, as the Mohammedans 
do, viz., illustrious. If this were a Ohaldee, Hebr.:Jw, or Arabic 
word, used by Jesus, it ought to have the sense given to it 
which the word in those languages means. If it be a Chaldee 
word derived from an Arabic root, then it ought to be rendered 
in the meaning which the Arabic root conveys, and then it 
would be illustrious, or an illustrious person. 

" If my reader will turn to his Scapula, he will see that 
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the word tiNurO'l is used (or an illustrious man, both by Homer 
and Hesiod. Thus, I think, there is quite plausibility enough 
in the argument of the Mohammedans to render it no way 
wonderful that there should be much difficulty in convincing 
them that they are wrong. This is saying the least. But I 
have not seen theil' argument refuted. 

41 The' following is the p&88age which the Mohammedans 
say was e), Ilnged :-' And when Jesus, the son of Mary, said, 
o child". 1 ',~ Is~el, verily I am the Apostle of God sent unto 
you, COll.urming the Law which W88 delivered before me, and 
bringing good tidings of an Apostle who shan come after me, 
and whose name shall be Ahmed.' 

" Bu t I have something still more to say respecting this 
celebrated word PRQLIT. It is admitted by Bishop Marsh, on 
authority not to be disputed, when quoted in argument by II 

Mohammedan, that it is a Cyro-Chaldee word, or an Arabie 
word, not Greek. One or both of these languages must have 
been spoken, or at le88t understood, by Mohammed, and there 
is no re880h to believe that the Greek translation or the word 
would ever become a subject of discussion by him. What had 
he to do in Arabia with GREU TRANSLATIONS of the speeches 
of Jesus? What had they to do there? Of what use could they 
be to people who did not understand a word of them, but who 
understood the original spoken by Jesus? He would take the 
word 88 handed down to him by tradition, or, if written, in the 
word named by Mr. Sale. which meant-illustrious, and he pro
bably never' 'luired any further. How absurd to suppose that 
he would f. .v writings in a foreign language to explain to him 
the meaning' of a word in his own I He received the word 88 a 
human person, like many other sects in that day, and would 88 
little allow it. to mean the third person of a Trinity 88 the 
Unitarians do at this day. It is even possible that he might 
recei >. tac sense of-illustrious, and might never have any 
dour ~ute on the subject." 
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EIGHTH. 

L1 1Oo~, ~ ~ ~ br~ 'I'Oii 7f'M"k pIN If#/ 
lJp./k- lJpE';.; ~ KtJ.8ltrtml Iv"'; wliM£ • Ie~p. ~ 03 bS~ 
8Wa.p.t.p IE~. (ICa.-rG AOVKlUl, xxiv. 49.) 

" And behold, I send the promise. of my Father upon you: 
but tarrJl. ye in the city of J el'll.8alem until ye be .endued with 
power from on high" (Luke xxiv. 49). 

It is entirely incorrect to consider the ahoJi' pll88age as 
meaning that the promise of Jesus was to send the Holy Ghost 
upon the Apostles, because the facts of their living in the City ot 
Jerusalem, and the coming of the Holy Ghost, had no nece888ry 
dependence upon, or connection with, each other; since, had the. 
Apostles gone out of the eity, the Holy Ghost would have come 
to them as freely as if they had remained therein. II Tarry ye 
in the City of Jerusalem," does not imply that they must not' 
go beyond its precincts, or that they mcst continue to dwell 
within the cUy,-inasmuch, as before said, their living within or 
without it had nothing whatever to do with the coming of the 
Holy Ghost. . 

AU that Jesus meant by the words in question was, that they 
must contipue, as formerly, to revere the City of Jerusalem, and 
turn their ~neads towards it until " I send the promise of my 
Father upon you," and II until ye be endued with power from 
on high." 

Thus is this prophecy fnlfilled in the person of our Prophet 
Mohammed, after whose adve.nt the reverence which hitllerto had 
been paid to Jerusalem Wa;J transferred to that of the House of 
God erecteifby Abraham-the Kaaba. 

NINTH. 
r_\' ~k__ ,. ., _\' ~L.... "0 • 
ACN O>pt)""'I'f'I"" 1tQ., WI( "1.OVt1tra/TO. 1(Q,4 O>pt)""'''ltrev, 'T£ ove 

: .. l..t..2.·X I 'IT_'" • , T'. <1':1'.[, ., , e..,... '1171"" 0 ~. .D.Q.I, 'l'}ptJYf'f/trtw o.VTOJf 'OW; n.A ~ e, au; 

'"" lJryE£, Oile el,J.t 0 '7f'~~ el a6 ; Ll a7f'eltpllhJ. Oil. Et7f'w 
owa:/JTcp, Ttul; 'lva. a.".o"P'crwoo,pa! 'To';.; 7f'tP:-;'Q.(1"Jf ~p;;s. 'Tt "AJ?ye~ 
7f'f!P~ crEaVTOV; "Efni, , E~ t 4*vq {:joo,vro<> €v ".; lp/}p.rp, elJewo.'U 
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~11 0&11 XvplDv! KUiJ~ e1:rreJI'B(T~ 0 7rP~. K.tU fH a7reo'
.,.~ qo.tw be TWII iflapUToJc"lI. aU .q~(Ttw a.Vr(,II, aU eZ7roll 

a.ln-fJ, TI ow /3a:lrrt~EIF;, el uV ov" El ~ XpUTT'~ oliTe'~, oln-e 
o 7r~. (KaT'Q.IO>1'W11'J1I1, i. 20-25.) 

H And he confessed, and denied not.; but confessed, I am 
not the Christ. And they a.sked him, What then? Art thou 
Elia.s? And he saith, I am not. Art thou that prophet? And he 
answered, No. Then said they unto him, Who art thou? that 

• we may give an answer to them that sent us. What sayest thou 
of thyself? He said, I am the voice of one crying in the wil
derness, Make straight the way of the Lord, as .said the prophet 
Esaias. And they which were scnt were of the Pharisees. And 
they asked him, and said unto him, Why baptizest thou then, 
if thou be not that Christ, nor Elias, neither that prophet 1" 
(John i. 20-25.) 

In the above-quoted passage three prophets are referred to
one, Elia.s; the other, Christ; and the thir~_u that prophet." 
.All the Jews believed that the prophet Elias wa.s not dead, but 
only concealed from mortal view. As for Christ (the Messiah), 
they believed, and still do believe, that He will come oue day or 
other; but, from the passage above, it appears that,,,they must 
have been expecting another prophet besides Jesus Christ-a 
prophet 80 conspicuous that to designate him by a met:e pronoun 
.-that, instead of b:v name-wlls quite sufficient. This illus
trious propbet wa.s none other but he respecting whom God said 
unto Moses, "I will raise up a prophet from among their 
brethren, like unto thee;" of whom Solomon said, If My beloved 
is white and ruddy •.• Yea., be is altogether lovely (the praised
.,).t..$"). This is my beloved, and this is my friend ;" alluding 
to whom the prophet Haggai said, "The desire (the praise
'.M.>-) of all nations shall come." This renowned Prophet, 
we rept'at, was Mohammed (..L, ~ .ill! ~,J..u:-.), the last, 
and, of all, the greatest. I - " 
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ESSAY 
ON 

SHAKKI-SADAR AND MERAJ, 
THAT 18, 

THE SPLITTING ,OPEN) OF THE CHEST OF MOHAMMED; 
AND HIS NIGHT JOURNEY. 

THB circumstances which form the subject of our present 
Essay have been verr minutely investigated' and treated by 
many learned divines, both as regards the truth of ·the facts 
themselves and the accuracy of the language in which they 
have been described. But, unfortunately, these commentators, 
by their far-fetched expositions and absurd reasonings, increaseJ 
the obscurity, instead of removing doubt or correcting error. 

Some of the early writers on the subject have, nevertheless, 
interpreted the passages which describe these events, according 
to their primitive significations. 

We are enjoined by the Holy Koran to believe implicitly that 
all the circumstances of the Meraj and of the Shahki-sadar are 
true, and to consider them as undeniable revelations. The ques
tion, therefore, that had for so long a time commanded and 
absl'rbed the strict attention of the whole Mohammedan literary 
world was as to the real nature of the occurrences so reported. 
For the purpose, therefore, of answering it satisfactorily, we 
shall commence by quoting such passsnges of the Holy Koran 
as relate thereto. 

First: "Have we not opened thy breast?" (chap. xciv. 1). 

u 
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Second: "Praise be unto him who transported his servant, 
by night, from the sacred temple of Mecca to the farther temple 
of Jerusalem, the circuit of which we have blessed that we might 
show some of oar signs i for God is he who heareth and seeth" 
(chap. xvii. 1) 

Third: " We have appointed the vision which we have showed 
thee" (chap. xvii. 62). 

Fonrth: /I By the star, when it sett(lth, your companion, 
Mohammed, erreth not; nor is he led utray; neither doth he 
speak of his own will. It is no other than a revelation whioh 
hath been revealed unto him. One mighty in power, endued 
with understanding, taught it him, and he appeared in the 
highest part of the horizon. Afterwards he approached the 
Prophet, and near unto him, until he was at the distance of 'two 
bows' length from him, or yet nearer, and he revealed unto his 
servant that which he revealed. The heart of Mohammed did 
not falsely represent that which he saw. Will ye, therefore, 
dispnte with him concerning that which he saw? He also t saw 
him another time by the lote-tree, beyond which there is no 
passing; near it is the garden of eternal abode. When the lote
tree covered that which it covered, his eyesight tarned not aside, 
neither did it wander, and he really beheld some of the greatest 
signs of his Lord" (chap.lill. 1-18), 

Of -the above passages the first alone is relative to Shakki
sadar, while all the rest are concerning the nocturnal journey. 
It is qnite evident that, in the first passage, there is no mention 
of the incision made in the chest, its real (and figurative) mean
ing being, as most of the commentatora have suggested, the II en
larging it to receive truth, and wisdom, and revelation." 

We shall now proceed to consider those hadeeses and traditions 
which treat of the Shakki-sadar and the Meraj; but it mnst be 
remembered that all of them are entirely at variance one with 

1 The above portion of the pII888fIII '- relr.tive to the time of Mohammed', _iv
ing the Ilret revelr.tion, while the lr.u.er '- respecting the uomuual joume;y_ 
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another, and stand npon no reliable authority, and are, conse
quently, very little, if at all, entitled to belief. Hishll.mee gives 
the following story, as related by HaUmah: II Halimah said, 
Mohammed was playing one day with his foster brother and 
sister among the cattle by the house, and suddenly they came 
running to me, and cried out that two white-robed personages 
had caught hold of their Koreish brother, and had cut open his 
body. I and my husband went to the spot and found the lad 
pale and affrighted. We embraced the boy, and asked him the 
cause of his excitement. Thereon he replied that two persons, 
clad in white garments, approached him, and having laid him 
upon his back, opened his heart, and took something out of it, 
he was ignorant what!' 

The following is another parable given by Hisbamee, who 
adduces no authority for it, but merely says that iL had been 
told by some learned men. 

Some persons asked Mohammed to narrate something con
cerning himself. The Prophet thereon replied: "I am the 
realization of the blessings which God promised to shower down 
upon Ishmael, and I am the person foretold by Christ. When 
I was in the womb, my mother perceived that a light issued 
from her by which the palaces of Syria were illuminated. 1 One 
day I was feeding the cattle, along with my foster brethren, and 
suddenly two person'l, having white raiment on, and holding in 
their hands a golden dish filled with water and snow, came near 
me, and having laid me on the ground, cut open my chest, and 
having taken out my heart, opened it also, and pressed out from 
it one black drop. After which they washed the heart and the 
chest \Yith water and MOW, until they were cleansed.' One of 

1 Thia tradition hal been mentioned on the authority of nba&, 800. of Sariab, III 
the Sba.ra.b.DDnut; hut the ant half i8 only related, and the latter one, reapectinl 
1M 8piitti1lfl oftM elwt, is not to be met with.-(8N Jlil,u-Gt.) 

, The tradition, l'8lated by DlU'Uli, reapecung the Prophet'. being weighed, 
makes no mention of tile Sluzkln-lUldar, nor doe8 it anywhel'8 .. y thAt the IlCt of 
weighing took place at 1Ia.lima's hoWle. It rUDS in this wise: .. Abudlw:..Qhalfari 
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them asked the other to weigh me against ten persons, whom I 
outweighed; then he weighed me against one hundred persons, 
but I outweighed them aU; whereon one of them said to the other, 
I Let him go, for were you to weigh him against all the world, 
he would not be found wanting.''' 

W akedee also records these two traditions. As all Christians 
believe that the books of Chronicles, Kings, Judges, and others 
contained in the Scriptures, and aU other historical portions of 
the Bible, are 8S true as the revealed part of it, and are free from 
aU mistakes or errors, so do they think thai the Mohammedans 
slE!o believe their traditions and hadeeses to be. true, and without 
any error; and having thus drawn a conclusion trom false pr&
misses, they have vented upon I.lam the most cutting sarcasms 
and the bitterest invectives. But most remarkably mistaken 
they are, for we Mohammedans look upon our traditions and 
hadeeses in the same light as we do other histories or chronicles, 
and consider them to be equally liable to error. In fact, we 
. only accept them as true when they possess sufficient proof of 
. authenticity to jutify us in so doing, and in no other ease. 
The two traditions, quoted above from Hishamee and Wakedee, 
are far from being considered- as genuine. Learned writers 

."'ted that he addJ.aseed Molwnmed, saying: '0 m_nger of God! how did you 
come to know to a certainty that you were a Prophet 7' He replied that I when I 
was in the Butilullo of Mecca, two angels were &ent down to me; one of them de
_nded right upon the blU'th, while the other remained half-way between the 
heavens and earth; and one of them said to the other, "Thia fa the Prophet to 
whom we were eent by God;" thereupon the other replied, " Yu, verily, this is 
be." Then one of them addreseed the other, saying, "Weigh him against one man 
from among hia followers," and I outweighed him. After that, one of them said 
to the other, II Weiah him against ten men of his followe1'8." And I WII8 weighed 
ageinst ten men, and WII8 not found wanting. After that one of them said to the 
other, .. Weigh the Prophet of God ageinat one hundred of hiIJ follower&!' Then 
again was I weighed, and was heavier than they. Then one said to the other, 
"Weigh the Prophet against a thousand men." And I outweighed them all. And, 
"rily, you may well imagine that their scale, on aooount of liB lightnellB, came right 
above my head. Then oue of the angels addreseed the other, saying, "Verily, were 
you to weigh him against all of his followers, he would not be foand wanting.' .. 
MiBhkiit, Book xxiv. ch. ii. pi. 3. This tradition, lib that of Billhamee, ill untrust
worthy. 
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look npon them as utterly undeserving of credit, and as ridicn
lims tales not worth a straw, and only fit to aniuse the ignorant; 
European critics are manifestly wrong, therefore, in making 
them of so much importance. One tradition mentioned by 
Moslem deserves the attention of the learned, in order that by 
their investigations it may be proved to be either gennine Of 

spurious; the tradition is u follows :_u Anas says, that on r. 
certain day, when the Prophet was playing with other lads in 
Mecca, the angel Gabriel came to him and cut open his heart, 
and having taken a drop out of it, exclaimed that this was the 
share of Satan out of thee; he thdh washed it in a golden dish 
with the Zemzem water; and replaced it where it was before. 
The lads went running to his foster-mother, Zoaira, and told her 
that Mohammed hau been killed. She at once went to the lad 
and found his colour pale. Anas affirms that he himself saw 
the marks of the suture that were traceable on the chest of 
Mohammed." 

There are Cour grounds which prove this tradition to be spuri
ous ; first, that by the sa.me Anas the same event is related to 
have occurred (at a different time to what is assiyned to it in 
the abOve tradition) on the same night as the nocturnal journey. 
There is every appearance that this tradition was merely the 
portion of a longer one, wbieh the narrator having cut off, re
ported it separately, by mistake. Secondly, that Anas says that 
he himself saw the marks of suture Upon the Prophet's chest. 
Now this is impossible, for granting that the event occurred 88 

the tradition relates, the marks could not be noticeable, for the 
suture was not that of a surgeon. It is one of the rules whereby 
to judge of the truth of a tradition, that it it relates a thing which 
is contrary to the miracle related by the tradition, such tradi
tion is spurious, and consequently mnat be pronounced apocry
phal. Thirdly, that Mohammed's associates have described 
every part of the Prophet's body; but they have nowhere men
tioned that the marks of the suture were visible on biB chesi. 
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FourtAly, ABas was not present at the time when the event took 
place, nor does he name ..those persoDs through whom he 1'&-

ceived the tradition. . 
Thus it is amply prQved that all the traditioDs which represent 

the Shakki-sadar to have taken place at any time,' except simul~ 
taneously with the night joumey, are untmstw~rthy in toto, and 
might be safely repudiated as spurious. Those traditions which 
represent the event as having occurred at the time of the night 
journey, will be noticed under that head. We shall previously 
discuss the nature of the subject matter ot the latter traditions. 

Our Prophet never maintained, nor does the Holy Koran 
anywhere state, that his ("Mohammed's) chest was actually 
opened, and that Mohammed actually rode upon the Burak and 
ascended to the heavens,' On the contrary, the Holy Korau 
clearly states, f( we' have appointed the 'Dision which we have 
shown thee." Ibn Abbas has thus commented upon the above 
verse of the Koran!. "The dreams mentioned in this verse are 
those which the Prophet's eye saw on the night of Me1'8j." 

4:.::.; j\ ~) ~, ~)\ ~ L., l/1Ai 0\1.,; .J vwl:-.c cf.\ 4;}S: 

"".1"'1 ~ rL, ~ .ill\ ~ .ill\ JJ"'J Y..} ~ ~.v ~ J\,;, vwl:Jl 

(I.j)~) vw.M.tJ\ ~ JI ~ 
I It is mentioned in Mahawab Lodonniyah, that ihe event of Shakki-sada.r 

occurred five times. First, when the Prorhet Dved along with his nuree Balimah. 
Secondly, in Mecca, when the Prophet was ten years of age. Thirdly, in the cave 
of Bem. Fourthly, On the night of tbe Memj ; a.ad, fifthly, at lOme other time. 
These are the traditions which excited laughter among all learned and educated 
Mohammedaus, and, in fact, the n&nIe of nursery Wes befits them much more 
properly than that of traditions. Nothing, therefore, can be more incorrect and 
more unjnst than to say that Mohammedans have any faith whatever in them. 

1 In the Quarterly Review for October, No. 25f, we find the foRowing remarks: 
-" All we have to add here is, that Mohammed is not to be made reeponaible for 
some of his enthnsiastio admirere wben tbey transformed tbie .,I_-a ~ II 
grand as any in the whole Divino Comedy,-wbich indeed hat unconscionsly 
borrowed some "of its richest plumage from it-but which Mohammed, until he 
WAIl sick of it, insisted on calling" dl"lIIn, into insipidity and drl..-el." 
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Another tradition, mentioned by Katadah, that will be quoted 
hereQ.i\er, says that II the Prophet was lying on bis back." The 
tradition given by Hassan, states that the Prophet said that H the 
event occurred when I was asleep." The tradition or Anas has 
it that the Prophet said that 14 at that mOqlent I was sleeping in 
the Mosque of the Kaaba," and he concluded the narrative by 
saying that 14 when I awoke I found myself on the same spot!' 
Ommi Ramee relates in her tradition, that in the night of Meraj, 
the Prophet having finished his prayer, went to his bed, and we 
awoke him in the morning. Abd, son of Homaid, relates that 
U the Prophet either said, 'I was sleeping or half-sleeping.' " 
If these traditions be considered as authentic, then there cannot 
be the least hesitation in believing that the night journey was 
nothing but a vision or dream; but if the truth or these tradi
tions be suspected, in that ease also it is proved that in the life 
time, at least, of the Prophet, all persons believed it to be a 
vision. On these grounds, therefore, all the above-named tram 
tionists, l and a great number of high1y~leamed divines, as well 
as Ommayah and Hozaifah, the most trnsted or the companions 
of our Prophet, have all unanimously declared the Meraj to have 
been nothing more than a m3i0n. 

1:)\ rtilJj\ ~ t\.. ~J) 4j\ , t:.J~ ~.r'\ 4,j1 JI ~u., ~JJ 

~, ~ ~ J ~t... ~..; I.M. JI J t../""J J ~ .~ J\ ~U 
("I.U) ~, ~\ ~ ..)\,:,1 ~I , 4..il>. 4.:.&. )~I J 

1 Some p81'IIODlI repn1ed lhe Dight jOlll'llel of the Prophet as no other tban a 
vision, IUId they hold that lhe. viai01lll of Prophets are equal to reality, IUId are 
reniatiOllll. lloaviah...... like'lriee of the same conviction. Some pertous repre
eeut U- to baTe belleTed lhe lUIle, while othera aseen tbAt he held lUI opinion 
quite different from lhe above. 1I0lwDmed Ibn Ishak has hintsd the same. 
(Sbef&.) 

KolwDmed Ibn! Gareer writes in hi. Oommental'l upon lhe Roll Kol'lUl, that 
the conviction of Hozaifa ...... to lhe elect that the night jOlll'lley was a mere 
TWon, and thet Terily it did nev8l' occur bodUy, IUId thet certainly he pe~formed 
the jOlll'lley in a vision. The same bu been related from AleebA IUId 1I01lviah. 
(Tafaeer-i-Kabeer. ) 
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Jl.i ~\ ~~ t:r ~ I.ri Io/;Y\';!'ft" ~ ~ t:r ~ , 
\ 

, "-., J. Io/..r'\ W\., ~ .ill\ J"...) ~ oW \... ~, , I.t.v ..:.s:3J 

~ ~) ~J "!.J'- t:r ., ~) ~~ ~ ~\ J,al \~ J- , 
Some doctors, however, who, in point of time, flouriShed after 
those above-mentioned, maintained that everything stated as 
having occurred during the Meraj, was in the body. For this 
assumption of theirs they posses& no authority, either from the 
Holy Koran, or from the hadeeties, bot merely assert it after a 
philological and somewhat warm diseussion upon the use of 
certain words. Thus, the word Asra Js..r' (night journey), th.ey 
say, cannot be applied to a dream or vision, for it means travel
ling hy night, and, therefore, it must signify an aetual journey. 
Again, they assert that the words hi a/;de/te I~ used in the 
Holy Koran, and which mean hi.8 servant, are applicable to the 
soul and body together, since man is composed of both these. 
The word II Royah" ~, they assert, which simply means U to 

see," although generally understood to signify the seeing in 
dre .. ms and visions, is also applied to the act itself, of seeing 
with the eye, whence it is possible that in the Koran the latter 
interpretation might have been intended. For a proof of this 
last interpretation, they assert that the words II the Prophet's 
eye saw," used in the commentary of Ibni Abbas, means nothing 
but performing the act of <seeing. 

They dispose of the remaining traditions, which represent the 
Prophet as sleeping, by alleging that either the Prophet might 
have been lying in a posture generally adopted by those who are 
aetually sleeping, or that the journey might have commenced 
while he was sleeping, and concloded, when he awoke. It must 
be clear to every person who can reason at all, how weak and 
unsat:smctory are the grounds above-mentioned, but it must be 
remembered that they were brought forward by only thoee per--
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80ns who, blinded as they were by religious zeal and fanaticism, 
maintained that everything pertaining to religion, however a~ 
surd, ridiculoU8, or impoSsible that thing might be, must be be
lieved ~ true. But if this i •. absurd and ridiculous on the part 
of such Mohammedans, how much more 80 is it on that of the 
Christians, to assert that eTery Mohammedan must unhesita
tingly believe, as ~ticles of faith, all such puerilities? Iuto 
what depths, then, of wilful injustice and stolid ignorance must 
Prideaux have been plunged for him to assert that "all who 
profess the Mohammedan religion .moat believe it as a main 
article of their faith I and that whoever becomes Il. Mouamilledan 
must have the same faith also I this story being as firmly be
lieved by all of that religion as anything in the Gospels is by us 
Christians." 

Gratuitously asso.m.iD.g that all the puerile, extravagant, and 
much disputed traditions constitute the main article of tbe Mo
hammedan faith, Christians, a few only excepted, ignoring al
together the precepts and example of him whose name they, 

. indeed, assume, but to whose gentle and benign spirit they are 
utter strangers, have not hesitated to attack believers in the one 
true and only God, with language which would be disgraceful, 
even if used against atheists themselves. 

We have amply shown above the reception which Islam itself 
has given to these traditions; but, even taking it for granted that 
every circumstance mentioned in the story actually did occur, 
and assuming also, for mere argument's sake, that the belief of 
this story CONSTITUTES THE ~[AIN ARTICLB OF MOHAMMEDAN 

FAITH, it certainly surprises us not a little to find Christians 
taunting us with gullibility when they themselves are 80 no
torious for the power of unlimited deglutition. Do not, we 
would ask, the Christians believe, as an article of their faith, 
that the prophet Elijah was taken up into heaven, in a "human 
and bodily form, without tasting of death," in "a chariot of fi1'e," 
.. into heayen by !I. whirlwind?" Wih-. Cycto. viii.). And do not 

~i 
: 
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these eelfsame Ohristians, who-appear 110 desirous of monopolizing 
to, themselves all power of belief, believe that J esU8 Christ, after 
having risen from the dead CMatt. :uviii. 7), ascended into heaven, 
and sat on the right hand of God (Mark xvi. 19), that is, on his 
own right hand, He being God the Son r I 

We--would, therefore, 8Uggest to all Ohristian writers who may 
be disposed to follow 80 bad and mischievous an example, the fol
lowing injunction of their Master :_H And why beholdest thou the 
mote that is in thy brother's eye, but perceivest not the beam that 
is in thine own eye. Either how can8t thou say to thy brother, 
Brother, let me pull out the mote that is in thine eye, when thou 
thyself beholdest n6t the beam that is in thine own eye r Thou 
hypocrite, cast out first the beam ont (){ thine own eye, and tlten 
shalt thou see clearly to pull out the mote that is in thy brother's 
eye" (Luke vi. 41, 42), , 

We .have now to consider what was the vision seen by Mo
hammed. 

Upon the first view it appear!l that the Holy Koran says no
thing respecting it, except that 4, he (Mohammed) really beheld 
some of the greatest signs of hi8 Lord," and, indeed,. nothing i8 
plainly and expressly stated in that Holy Writ about what was 
actually revealed to the Prophet in that vision; but if we 

I A very devoui Ohrim.m peD8 the fable thUI: 

. "Up he rode, 
FoDowed with aeclu!ll&tioa, and the sound 
Symphonloue of tell tboi1sand harpe ibai inned 
Angello harm.o"ies; the earth, the air resounded. 
The hea vena and all iheir CQneteUatiou8 rung i 
The plauets in their statiou.& mteuillg stood, 
While the bright pomp I\soonded jubilaui. 
Opeu. yo everlastiug gates, they 8I1llg; 
Opeu ye heaveus, your liviug doors. let ill 
Tbe great Redeemer, from Ria work returued, 
Maguinceut; and oft, for GOO. will deign 
To visit uOw the dwell t:g~ of just mUll, 
Delighted, /l.IId with froqll6nt intercoUl'8a, 
Thither will send his winged meseengera, 
On errands of supernal grace." 
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niinut.elyexamine the peculiar phraseology of our Sacred Book,., 
we shall fiud the following wu revealed unto him :-

H Set not up auother God with the true God, lest thou lit, 
down in disgrace aud destitute" (chap. xvii. 23). 

H Thy Lord hath commanded that ye worship none besides 
Him. and that...ye show kindness unto your p&rents,whether the 
one of them or both ot them attain to old age with .thee. There
fore say not unto them, Fie on you, neither reproaCh them, but 
speak respectfully unto them" (l6. v. 44). 

H And submit to behave humbly towards them out of tendw 
affection; and say, 0 Lord, have mercy on them both, 88 they 
nursed me when I was llttle" (l6. v. 25) • 

. II And give unto him who is of kin to you, his due, and &lao 
unto the poor and the traveller, and \)88te not thy subltance 
profusely" (I6. v. 28). 
. U And let not thy hand be tied up to thy neck, neither .open it 
with an unbounded expansion, lest thou become worthy of repre
hension, and be reduced to poverty" (l6. v.31). 

II Kill not your children for fear of being reduced to want: 
we will .provide for them and for you. Verily the killing them 
is a great sin" (lb.v. 33). 

It Draw not near unto fornication, for it is wickednesa, and an 
evil way" (l6. v. 34). 

II Neither slay the .,til whieh God hath forbidden you to alay, 
unless for a just cause" (I6. v. 35). 

"And meddle not with the .substance of the orphan, unlesa It 
be to improve it, until he attain his age of strength and perform 
your covenant, for the performance of your covenant shall be 
inquired into hereafter" (lh. \'. 36). 

If And give full mell8l1re when you measure aught; and weigh 
with a just balance: this will be better" (lh. v. 37). 

U And follow not that whereof thou hast no knowledge, for the 
hearing, the sight, and the heart, every l)ne of them shail' be 
examined at the last day" (16. v. 38). 
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.1' Walk not proudly in the land, for thou canK not cleave the 
eartb, neither shalt thou equal the mountaiu in stature. All 
~ is evil and abominable in the light ot tby Lord" (.(6. TV. 

39,40)............ 
"These precepts are part of the wisdom which thy Lord hath 

revealed unto thee. Set not up any other God· as equal unto 
God, lest thou be cast into hell, reproved anel rejected" (lb. 
v.41). 

Several I raditions pretend to explain the subject matter tbat 
was revealed in tbis vision. but none of them possess any trust
worthy authority for their conectness, and very few of them are 
traced up to Mohammed, 

It appears to us' that these traditionists have picked up this 
thiDg from tbe Koran, and th~t thing from the hadeeses, having 
gleaned one matter from other oral traditions, and another matter 
f!'om other sources, lUld, supplementing all these by their own 
gratuito\18 and imaginary faneies, have coined a story. Besides 
this, aU these traditions are 60 contrary not only to reason, but 
to the primitive !Uld fundamental dogmas of the religion itself, 
that it becomes impossible to repose the least particle of faith in 
them. 

Moreover, these traditions are 80 much at variance as to 
defy apyone to reeoncile one with the other. For the purpose 
of DJaking our readers fully comprehend the above remarks, we 
C8JIDOt do better than quote those traditions in our Essay;-and 
with this view we shtill divide them into eighteen seetions, show· 

. ing very clearly lI.nd pointing out distinctly tLe contrudictioDJ and 
diJl"erences which ran through all of them. 

SBCTION I.-TILt' locality 'Where the Ct'ent occurred. 

Katadah relates from Anus, and he !"'O-1"n :Ma1ik, son of 8ara.h, 
tbat tbe Prophet wos cil;.~r in H1ti'TI. or in Dyer (Kaaba) when 
tbe event happened. 
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Ibni Bhabab relates from Anas, and he from. Abuzar, wbo said 
that on thenight.of lIeraj, the roof of the Prophet's house, in the 
city of Mecca, was suddenly removed. Ommi Hanee re1atee that 
on the night of lIeraj the Prophet was in her house. 

The tradition related by Omar represents the Prophet II de
claring that when he returned from the beavens, he alighted in 
the house of Khadijah 80 soon, that she had noi..even turned 
henell on one side from the otber. By this it appears that the 
event OCClU'l'ed when the Prophet WII in Khadijah's house. 

~~, 1:)' ~ i.:T. ~\.. t.:T' ~\..i.:T.' voJ' t.:T' i..,b,; t.:T' 

JU l.J.) J ~r ~ \i1 ~ ~ ~;, .i1:I t.:T' rt1~ ~J ~ .ill" , 
(M..,b,;> /' .~ 

~ .ill1 JJ"'J 1:)1 ~~)Jy.\ It:JI$ JU voJ' t.:T' '-:-'~ i.:T.' t.:T' 

(y~ i.:T.1) ~ \i1J ~ ua... ~ ~ JU ~J ~ ~\ 

~ ~ ,. J J1 r-L- .ill, J,.....I. '-Ir' \.. s.::.JU \yi' "ri \It r \ I:J'I' 

("ri ~ r ,> .aJJ\ ~ 

.0' rU' ~ ~ .~ J1 ~.»- "ri ,'-:-'U:uiJ\ i.:T. ~ '-t/J)<ll J 

("\U) ~~ I:J'I' s.::.J~ \.. J ~~ J' ~J ~ J\; 

BBOTION II.-TRe postfU'tI of JloAammed at. tke commencement 
oftke Jleraj. 

Katadah relates that the Propket ",u lying upon kU 1JacR. 
The tradition related by Hassan represents the Prophet 88 sa,. 
ing that" I WII sleeping in Hijer, when the angel Gabriel came 
and touched my heels eeveral times. I awoke, and not fiDdin8' 
anyone, I·slept.· The angel repeated the same, alid, on the tdird 
occasion, he cangbt hold of my arm and took me to the moeque. 

• • 

, 
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• • • • A:naa represents the Prophet II .le8pmg on· the same 
Bight in the moaque, in the Kaabe, and that upon wakiDg, he 
found himeelf on the same spot. 

Ommi Ranee confirms the statement that the Prophet went to 
bed after repeating the night prayer) and that she woke him in 
the mOllliDg. AM, BOn or Hamatd, allegea that the Prophet said 
he wu either Ileepeng, or lying on hit 6acR, or that be WII AGII
... , Ind balf.awake. Ayeahab relatea tbat abe neter miB8ed 
the Prophet during tbe wbole night or Meraj.· 

(J~)~ 

~..j ~ Jt.,........j o~ /\ ~ rtU U\ ~ ~I wA, 

J\ii bU Io!AJ j~ ~ J; ..:J.M.i ... Lt' rU ...::,..,,,\'; ~ 
~ ~t. \ . 

. (~) ~I ~~ ~I ~;! ..;~ .).d..li ~bJ' t.J 
"'.t" I t.J JU .~ L.iJ\;}~ J r~\ ~I .J rtU .,. , v-i'..;:- . 

V~ ~\i o\i.:.} r'.r-'I ~4 UI J ,-=-,lai"- .li 

J,...., ~I #' J:.i I:JIS W,; ~ rU J ~~, ,.~, ~ 

r'*-.~ ,)JJ ..jv. r' ~ JU ~ J ~I ~ W,; ~ .dll 

~ J .i c.JoIf~ •• n ~ ~ rJ ";.J\)I I~ S-.. !I.)~ ~~I o~' 

(~v. r') I:4i ~ ~ ~ i\~1 ~ rJ-~ 
~ JU l.tJ J rtU U\ ~ rt... ..;:-~ J. ¥ ~'u J 

(v'\,a ..".\i oW,) I:J~I J rt\:J11.:r-l ..;..r'-ll ~Y' J' 
(oW,) ~ .uJ, J.,...) ~ ..:J.w \... ..:..JU ~\ ~~ ..;:- \~ , 

SECTION IlI.-SAaU.-.tadar • 

.a:..tadah repreaents the Propbet II saying tbat II BOme one 
approached me, and cut me open from my breast to below my 
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navel." Ibni Shahab relaCes that iheProphet said that; 14'Ge.&iiwJ 
descended and opened my clae8t.!' 

~, ,,,.:' ~ ~ ...r.. .~ ~, .~ ~ t.. ~ dI ~\i'J' 

('",l:a) Nfo 

(y\y.:. ~I) Ioj),u ~ ~~ J;.i 

BBOTION IV.- What folltmJed tile cuttt'n§ open of tluJ clae8t. 

Katadah makes the }lrQphet state. that II some one took ont 
my heart, after that a golden vessel W88 brought near me foIl of 
Iman (Fattn), and my heart was washed and filled with it, and 
with knowledge, and then put again in its place. II 

Another tradition by: Katadah represents Mohammed saying 
thus: II My belly was washed with Zemzem water, and then filled 
with IInan and wiedom," 

Ibni Shahab states that the Prophet said, II Gabriel first washed 
my heart with Zemzem water, and then brought me a golden 
vessel filled with Iman and science, and poured them into my 
chest." 

~ tltt' j..w ~J ~ ~ ~, ~ ~ ~ \i 
(.iJ1::J) oW, \ • '..' • ..-l.i .. r~~~ 

. (''')b.i) u.... ~ t~\ :r rrJ -~ ~\ J....i ~ ~'v ~ ~ 
\i~'~u.... ~ ~J~~-~~rr) -4, ~~ 

(y~ ~? ~, ~ Ioj),u ~ £i) \i 

SBCTION V._BuraA. 

Katadah and Sabit make Mohammed say, "After tba .. an 
animal was brought for me to ride; it was white, and its adze 
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between that or a mule and an &88, called Burak; it stretcbed 
. as far as the eye conld reach." 

Anas states that the Burak was saddled and bridled and ready 

bameased. 
Ibni Sbahab has no mention of Burak, and represents the 

Prophet to saY,that II Gabriel took me by mt arm and flew to
wards heaven • 

. ~ J~I .d J~ ~\ .;LuJ\ J'; , ~~ ~J.,) ~\~ ~I ~ 

(r")\::.i) u}t ~\ ..t..:.J: r~ 

J\i r4 ~ .illl ~ .illl J,....; ~I vJI ~ ~t:.;ll ~U ~ 

~ ~I ~~ , .;\.uJ\ J,t jI;' ~I ~I.,) ~ J J~~ ~I 

(~U) u')4 '-tr~ ~ ~b.. 

~ ~r' ~ J~~ 1)1 r-J ~ .illl ..,;-- ~\\:..I vJI ~ 
VJ\)b:-r-~ 

(~\y:. ~\) ·1.... ... 11 ~t ...,r. yi I.j~ ,),>,1 ~ 

SBC'l'ION VI.- WAen mouMnf tluJ Burak. 

Katadah and Sabit merely allege that the Prophet mounted it. 
Anas saY8 tbat the Bn.rak at first neighed and kicked, where.. 

upon Gabriel said, "Dareet thou do tbis, when the Prophet 
mounts thee? never was anyone on thy back worthier than 
Mohammed. Thereupon tile Burak blushed with shame," 

(r.,)\::.i)~~ 

(~U)~.) 

~I~.; W I» J.W ~\ JJr.='!".d JW ~ 1..;0-"-""'" U 

<v-i\)~.,.c ~.bo- I~ 1.j1..,;JI J\i, \if vA')U ~ .ill,' ril 
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8.BCTION VII.-Hu reacm"'l Jm.utal8m. 

8abit represents Mohammed as saying that, U When I reached 
Jerusalem, I fastened the bridle of :&rak. with the same hook 
which other prophets used to employ." 
, Boraida ma.kee Mohammed state that U Gabriel pointed ont a 
stOne to me with his finger, therenpon a hole oocurred in the 
stone, and I fastened the bridle with that stone;' 

Katadah and other traditionists take no notiee of Mohammed's 
going to J erosalem and performing there certain rites which we 
shall now mention • 

• ~,\ lw~} ~\ ~~ ~,; c...w~\ ~ ~\ I.j

(~\n 

~, ~\ W rLJ ~ ~, ~ ~~ JJ"'J J\; J\i itlt.J. ~ 

J~' ~ .).JJ /\ ~ ~ ~ ~ JJ~ J\i 'c...w~' ~ 
<",.).....;1\ "LI) 

8BCTION VIII.-Rieea ptrfurmed in Jertllalem. 

Sabit makes Mohammed say II ,that when I entered the mosque 
of Jernsalem I repeated my prayer;' 

Aba Horairah atatea that the 'Prophet performed his prayers 
with a host of angels. When the prayer was over the angels 
questioned Gabriel respecting his companion. He answered that 
he was Mohammed, the last of the prophets. The angels there
to replied-u Welcome is he O"'ll brother and the minister of God." 
This over, uext came the sonls of all the prophets. The tra
ditionist then gives the prayers of Abraham, MOBes, David, 
Solomon, and, lastly,' that of Mohammed. When Abraham 
heard the prayer of Mohammed, he exclaimed, U V eri11, ~t is 
for this reason only that God hath. appointed thee the greatest 
.of all prophets:' 
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Hosaita, son of Y &man, denies every one of these things, and 
swears, by God r that the Prophet never alighted from the Barak 
until' he came back. 

Jabir states that the Prophet said, "Whllm the Coreyahites did 
not believe my statement of the night journey, I was vexed 
thereat, and at once went to Hijer, and, standing at the apot, 
I could see aU the mosque, and I commenced to taU them aloud 
everything about ita every nook and comer." 

Abu Horairah makes the Prophet d.y that, "When I was 
staQding at Hijer, and the Coreyabites were questioning me; 
they aaked many particulars that I did not well recollect at that 
moment; 1 waa much grieved thereat, and God raised np the 
mosque of Jerusalem so high in the air that I could see it, and 
whatever they aaked me I told them by see:iDg the mosque. I 
saw many prophets, among whom were Abraham, MOS88, and 
Jeans, and they were praying. Now it waa the time of Asr, or 
the praytlr performed at foUl' in the aflemoon. I· acted the part 
of Imam, or one who takes the precedence. AU of us perfl)rmed 
prayer; when we had finished our prayers, one person addressed 
me, saying, '0 Mohammed, make acquaintance with the keeper 
of Hell.' I proceeded towards the latter and he aaluted me." 

It may De aa well to inform our readers here that this laat 
tradition is, according to every principle of Islam, the falaeat 
of all. 

(~U) ~ ~ ~~'~,) ~ JU 

~~~ r-J ~ .dI\ ~ .dI\ J,....J JU Jli ~;'> ~I ~ 
~:~ ~ .~, ~ ~W "'~ ~ ~W ~J '/'...j 
~~\ ~ w .; ~ ~j l.. V ~p w' r ~\ 
'-ill.'~~' ~ ~4...j ~!J.l.i J rt'\:J1 " ~ ~~) ~l.. 
.\J\ J i~ J~) f.:YI' .o\S' ~ y~~) ,-it.; ~ r..-li ."...r 
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IJU ~I .>,--. 1:1! iJJ4 ~ 1.lc.r\:JI c.p.t.JI ~ r-U ~ 

i~I 1.:ooJ\ai ~ .~ ~\., 41 V'\:.I\ ~\ ~ r-U ~!r.' 
.w.rt ~ J!U .j JU ij..all ~ c,:....i.J WJ ~ U ~\ i~) 

I~) rU~ ,,'¥ .yl ~I U ~ ~ )\:JI l:liw" ~l. I~ 

<ri
~.»W J~ r4 4.:k 4\\ ~ 4\\ J,..,; ~ ~~~ t:J"

~;.6-1 ~ V'~' ~ .j 4\\ ~ /.\ ..j ~ ~} 
(.w..: .' ).wl ~~I \.il .uLi . . ~ ...r- J "t:J"-

S:u,} Jj:J ~I ~.j'.."..) L. ~ ~~ ~I ~~ ~ J . . . . 
I ~ L PU it -II ~ WJ .K,L .. nL.. i~: j\.£.;, • ~,. ":r..,- • ." ~ ~:r-...,,- ~ 

J..; 10», 'iU ~, f~ .illl J,..,).~ IMJU~,llat ~ 

~ ~I ~ , cS
' 
~ ~ J t

' 
~ ,UI I~ \.,tU rN JU ~I 

~ J ~ J,a..1 J J$ ('15 }J J ~) ~ ~ U -l:,.iJ\ t:~;1 \.,A1 

JW ~ ~I rJS jJ rJ ~~ J '>J\'> J ~ J .."..". , ~!r.' 

..)r-";I \.il J I.?J oj;. ~I 'rlli Ju:. 4J.) Jw:-";' ~\~ ~', 
~I V"'Wl .\its' J ~Wl 4.....; ~ .... ' Ioti~I ~I .M..JI ..,r.J 
~\ Ju:- J ...r JS' ~~ ~ ~'}1\ :;.:: Jy' , ~,lj , ~ 

'" ~ II ~ J 4;)) , l\ ~ ...,r-\ Ju:- J Ua... , ~I ~ J L.!r-> 
J~ ~ J Ioti}J .j t:i; J loti») ~ ~J J Ioti~ .j ~ , 

V~ ..,r\:; 0\i.!.) ~ \t ~ I~ ~!r.' JW W~ 

, ~t...,I' 1:1! ~.l:I.. ~I ~\..j i\."LJ1 Ioti\) Io!..S3J ~I J 

<-\1.:.) ~; ~ J!r.l'~ cr J~l. 41]1 , J'J 
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SBOTIOII IX.-WAat MolI.ammed did after le<wingJ~. 

8abit is the only one of all the traditionist6 who states that 
when the Prophet came out from Jerusalem, the angel Gabriel 
presented him. with wine and milk, the latter of which Mo. 
hammed accepted, whereupon Gabriel said, "Thou hast preferred 
nature to art," meaning you have selected that which is produced 
by nature and not made by art. 

'-=-' ~ U c:.t:ll:J" • \i \ ,.r:>- l:J" .\i ~ ~~ ~ .~ ~..r>- rl 
(~IJ) ~\ ~~\ ~,.. JW ~\ 

8J1CTION X.-TluJjirst HeoNn. 

Katadah makes the Prophet ; say, II And Gabriel set oft' with 
me till we arrived at t\le lowest region, and he desired the door 
to be opened, aud it-was said to him, f Who is it" and he said, 
I I am Gabriel: They said, 'Who IS with you r' He said, 
I Mohammed.' They said, I Has Mohammed been called" 
He said, I Yas.' Tiley said, I Welcome, Mohammed I his 
coming is well.' Then the door was opened, and when I ar
rived in the region, behold I saw Adam, and Gabriel said to me, 
'This is your father, Aqam, salute him.' Then I saluted him, 
and he answered me, saying, 'You are' welcome, good son and 
prophet:" 

8abit states that Adam weloomed Mohammed and blessed him. 
A boi 8hahab, relating the same story with very little difference, 

represent6 the Prophet as saying, U And, behold, a man sitting 
with black men; sitting on his right hand and left; IUld when 
he looked to his right he laughed, bnt wept when he looked 
to his left, and he said, , Welcome, good prophet and son I' 
A.. nd I said to Qabriel, 'Who is this?' .lIe said, "It is Adam, 
and these black appearances on his right and left are the spirit6 
of his children, in the shape of men; those ~n his right hand 
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are of paradise, and thole on hia left the infernals; 80 that wheft 
Adam looks"'ttrilil. right he laughs, but weeps on looking to his 
left.' " 

Anas makes the Prophet 88 stating that, "One day I was sit
ting alone, when Gabriel came and tapped me on my shoulder; 
I stood up, and, behold, there were two nests on the tree, and I 
sat on one of them and Gabriel on the other, and the gates of 
the first region were thrown open upon our arrival, and behind a 
curtain I saw a great light and a window of rubies and pearls, 
and God revealed to me whatever he pleased." 

Bazar represents AU as stating that H When God wished to 
teach Mohammed the method of Azan (calling to prayer), he 
despatched Gabriel with a quo.drnped called Barak, Gabriel took 
him up to eo curtain near to God. From behind the curtain an 
angel came out, whom Gabriel said he never saw in his whole 
life before. Upon the angel repeating the Alan, God, at every 
word, exclaimed "true, true." 

Ju \J..\I I: -'. \,; W~I ·L.....lI -, - I ~ -IL: t; 
~~~ - 1./ ~~"v--' 

J::i ~ JU 4 1 Jw) lol.i J ""~ ~JU ~~J~ ~~ 

IJ..\I Ju.; r"" ~ \";t; ...::.-,.J==- W; ~ .. ~ ~\ ~ ~..,.. 

cr. '~~.r- JU ~ ,.1...1\ "j ~ ~ ... ; ~ roW r'" ~.Y-' 

(,,,t:.:;) iUI ~\ J (UI 

~ j r"~ ul loll JU (i\a... J!.. JL.. ,) &L.....lI J\ ~ V ~ 

(~\n p:S-: J ~., , ....,r. 
~U ~) loll (,\a... J:.. JL J) ~..\l\ -WI )1 ~ W; 

\..;\ J ~ ~ ~ P \.;~ ;.J.,...I i),-!.J; J J.;,...' ~ i};
...:,...1;; (U\ !;.,,} !I , (t..:!\ ~!~ 4-..,.. Jw J-! ~W ""~ }Ii 
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~ Al..:. I:J" J ~ ~ ~,... " ,J.at J r.JI"~ J\i \,;.. f:J4 ~~ 
~\:J\ ~\ Ai...... ~ ..;J' ~,... " J ~l ~\ ~ ~, JlbU ~ 
(y~ ~I) J-! .r!l..:.' ~ P \JI J ~ ~ ~ )4J IJ\; 

Jd...J J\ rJ!. ~\J ~U \i\ ~ ~~, J,....J J\i J\i v.Jl ~ 

~ J1-. Y ~ ~\ ~ :.;J ~ j,; rU' ~ ~ft 
~ ...j-~ # " ..j ~.Mi J i.». IJ ..j .M.ii .JtU:d' 

£i\S' ~.r."" ~p J ~~, \i\ J -L.,.JI ~.",,,,J ~} J ~\all 

~~J ·L.,.JI y~ ~ i! J .j;. ~~ 4.k J..ai ~~ .r'vJ
~I :rJ\ ~ ~; YI J ).»1 L.r-.,} J y~1 .jJ.J IJI J ~ »1 ),-]1 

(vi~ ~U 0\.U) ..,.r-J!. l;)\ aut.. J' 
~ l;)\ JW ASI .J';I W (vi.J) y~1 1.:1.1 ~ ~ )lr.I' jJ J. 

V..I- ~.).; ...;!r.-\\. \.J J~ ~I~ JJ.,r.=:- '''\.r l;)IJJI .s.,...) 
~ t.. .ill, j ~\ rWI ~ ~.r.'!'" \.J JW ~ c.::..~ 4: .\; 

y4f"" JI \e";\ ~ W.; ~ ~ ~.illl Jr- rj1.r-J. 

y~\ ~ ~ if JI 1.!J3.»' ~ ~ JW ~)I ~ Io/~I 
~~ ~ Io/~\J JU \~ ~ ~.r.> \t ~ ~I ~~.J JW 

. . 

~ .l.:... ~~ t..1.!A.J\ I~ l;)\ J \ilL. Jl.&l\ y.} S .jl ~ 

'\ . A I;;! .<'\ ~\ "\ ~\ ~\ JW I~ ... I.... I: :J J ~ ~ f.'" r. . ~ VfI'. 

" .All» l;)1 ~\ c.:.5l.JI Jti ~ ..r.!' \i\;S1\i\ I.:!¥ ...;~ "",,~, 
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~\ rU .t....t.li ~ ~ .l! ..:.A..!\ ~t ~ JU J ~\ ~ ~ 

J.J" I.!J'.J ~1 ~ cr. ~ ~ y.1 JU ci ) r~1 ~ -\.t...J, 
(-~) v'.J 1\ ,~\.,t-l\ J.'\ Jt:- u..,:J\ ~ ~ .dl1 

SBCrIOll XI.-~ I6C01Ul H8afJB'I&. 

Katadah and Sabit state that both of them proceeded to the 
second region, and, on aniving there, beheld Jesne and John the 
Baptist, and everything that hsppened was jnet like what hp,! 
occurred first. 

Another tradition has it that Mohammed met with Joseph in 
the second region, and Jesne and John the Baptist, in th,_ third one. 

Ibm Shahab states it is true that Mohammed met with Adam, 
Edres (Enoch), Moses, Jesus, and Abraham in these regions, but 
it is not known in wbieh particm:lar region what partieolar prophet 
he met with, except that he saw -Adam in the Drat region and 
Abraham in the sixth. 

~ \J\ (,\a.. ~ JL J) ~W\ .\.t...J\ ~\ ~...J ~ ~ 

~, ) ,{Ul t'~ \-f' .1U (.w... Jl... ,) .tlL:L ~\ ~ J ~ J 

(,~h;~ t'U\ 

.iJ\s:l1 ~ ~ \3\ lJU (.w... Jl... J) ¥W1 -\.t...J\ ~\ ~cr ~ 

(~U) ~ ~~ ~,~\-.} ~ ~jJ cr. ~J ~f' cr. ~ 
IJ\ j~ vJ " J\i (.w... Jl... J) ~W1 -\.t...J\ ~\ ...J V ..,;-

r J ~~\ J ~ J t",F'JA J V"'.,)~\ J r~\ ~~\ ~ ~ J 

J ~~\ -\.t...J\ ~ r~" ~ J IJ\ jJ 1J\;:i- r-fJ \;... U; :!. ~ 
(y~ cr.\) ~ W\ -\...-1\ vi ~!r.\ 

(~W.) ~Wl ~ ~ J ~J 4W\ ~ ~Y- t.j'J;.t:~ i./ J 
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SBOTION XII.-TAe tkira Bea'Dlm. 

:&atadah and Sabit state that, in tbe third region, Mohammed 
beheld Joseph, etc., etc. 

One tradition says t~t Mobammed met here with Edres, while 
another states tbat he saw Jesus and John the Baptist. 

<.w.... Jt.. ,)~.% \..;\ <.w.... Jt.. J) kJW, -L.-l\ ~\ ...j ~ ~ 

(¥.JW) t~' ~\ J t~' t~4 \->,.,.. Jli 
\..;\ J ~ ~.% Jkl \";\J <.w.... Jt.. J) 4JJW\ .L.-l\ ~\ ~ if ~ 

(~U) r. .j\;. .JJ ~ ~) J ~\ ~ ~ ~ Jkl 

(t.:.)~) ~W'.j ~j.J\ ~~ ~~J J 

(t.:.)~) kJW\ .j ~ J ~ ~~ ~'» .j J 

SBOTION XIII.-Thefourtk Hea'Den. 

r Katadah and Snbit say tbat, wben Mohammed arrived in the 
fourth region, he saw Edrea, etc., etc. 

One tradition maintains tbat Mol1arnmed met with Edres in 
the third region, and with Haroon (Aaron) in the fourth. 

Jt.. J} ,-,,-V.J\ \";\J (~ Jt.. J) ~\)I ·Wl ~I ..j> ...j .M.i> ~ 

(,.JW) (.w.... 

~ '-:-"") V'""..J.)~ u\ \..;u .u:... j"; J ~~I -WI ~, ~ V rJ 
(~\j) \1: \.jt(., ~\.:..u.J J .ill\ Jli A ~\;. .JJ 

(~~) ~I)\ c.j I.:JJ)u, J ~W\ c.j ~.J.)I IoJ\; ~I.v .:.i , 
SECTION X I';.--Thefiftk Hea'Den . 

. Kt.I. .. 1'Lh and Sabit si:lte t:lat .Mohammed met with Haroon in 
the fifth region, etc., etc. 
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ESSAY 
ON TlIB 

BmTH AND CHILDHOOD OF MOHAMMED . 

ABDOLLA.H, the son of Abdul Muttalib, and the father of 
Mohammed, was, when 24 years of age, affianced to Amina, 
the daught~ of Wahab, one of the Koraish tribe. During his 
wife's pregnancy he set out on a mercantile expedition to 
Yatherub or Medina; but dying before his wife was deli vered, 
he was buried in Dar-i Nabigha, among the Bani Na.ijar. Mo
hammed was therefore a posthumous child. Oriental historians 
are, for the ID.()st part, of opinion that the date of Mohammed's 
birth was the 12th of Rabi I., in the first II year of tile Ele
phant," or fifty-five days after the attack of Abralla j but great 
difFerence of opinion exists among those writers who have en
deavoured to reconcile the (( year of tile elepkant" with that of 
the Christian era. 

There is, however, no doubt now that thE: It year of tile elephant" 
corresponded with that of 570 A.D., because, according to all 
historians, Mohammea fled from Mecca to Medina in 622 A.D., 

that is, thirteen years after the first revelation, which he received 
at Mecca when forty years of age; which dates, when added to
gether, amount to fifty-three lunar years; and, after subtracting 
therefrom one year, in order to compensate for the difference 
between the solar and the lunar years, fifty-two years only will 
remain. These fifty-two years, when subtnu:ted from 622, leave 
570, which is the year of the Prophet's birth. 

Traditions, which relate that on the night of Mohammed's 
birth the palace or Kesra was shaken as by an earthquake, four-

11, 

.. 
-

,., ... ~ 'A. 
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teen of ita pinnacles being thrown down in coll8eqUence ; that the 
sacred fire of the Persians, which had burned uuintermittiDgly 
from time immemorial, suddenly, and withou,t.·any 88Iigoable 
cause, became extinguished; that the officiating priests saw 
strange visions; and that the lake of Sa.Ia wa.a suddenly dried 
up; rest upon no reliable and respectable authority for the truth 
of them, aud are therefore not believed in a.a religious traditions. 
In faet, they evidently appear to have been borrowed from the 
poets, who make use of the figure synecdoche. 

According to some traditions, which, though they cannot con
fidently be said to be genuine and authentic, yet have no reason 
against their being so called, Amina despatched a messenger to 
Abdul Muttalib to inform him of the birth of the child i upon which 
he immediately went to her, and, taking the infant in hia arms, 
repaired with it to the Kaaba, and recited some verses of thankse 
giving unto God. According to Sir William Muir, thia U prayer 
of Abdul Mutialib at the Kaaba is also apocryphal, being evi
dently composed in a Mohammedan strain." Thai the prayer 
should have been in a H Mohammedan strain" will not, however, 
appeAr surprising, if it be eonsidered that an idea of the true 
God wa.a not altogether unknown to Mohammed's forefathers i a 
very strong proof of which is to be found in the circumstance 
of Abdul Mnttalib's naving given to hia son (the father of 
Mohammed) the name of Abd-allah, that ie, aervaut of God. 
Mohammed wa.a suckled for a short time by hia mother herself, 
and by Sl1aiba, a freed-woman of his uncle, Abu Lajlab. Soaiba 
had also suckled Hamm, the Prophet's uncle,. so that Hamsa 
and Musruk, the son of Suaiba, were Mohammed's foster
brothers. Abdul Muttalib gave the name of JloAammed to the 
chUd, whUe Amina gave him that of Ahmed, in obedience to the 
command of an angel who had appeared to her in a dream, titus 
aeco'Dpliahing the prophecies both of the Old and the New Testa
ment, of which prophecies we have already given a full account 
in one of our foregoing Essays. On the seventh day, Abdul 
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Muttalib offered sacrifice, to which were invited all the members 
of the Koraish tribe. 

It was the custom of the principal Mecean families to intrust 
their infants, when only eight days' old, to the care of nU1'8e8, 
with whom the child remained as long as was agreeable to the 
parent. I 

According, therefore, to the above usage, the infant Prophet 
was intrusted to Halima, who took him with her, and was 
accustomed to carry him once in every six months and show him 
to his mother and the rest of the family. When two years old 
he was weaned, on which occasion al80 Halima carried him, to 
Amina, who, thinking that the climate of Mecca would not agree 
with him, once more intrusted him to the nurse who, as usual, 
showed him to his mother twice in the year, until be attained the 
age of four years, when .A mina took the charge of him entirely 
upon herself. Halima, tl:erefore, is considered 88 the Prophet's 
foster-mother; her husband, Haris, the son of Abdul Azza, as 
his foster-father, and her f}hildren-Abdullah, Onaisa, Hazama, 
called also Shaman, as his foster brothers and sisters. 
. Foster-relationship was ever regarded by the Prophet as ob
ligatory as that of blood, and he therefore felt for Halima, not 
only great respect and kindness, but even affection, always 
treating her with the same respect and deference as he did his 
mother; 80 much so, indeed, that, upon one occasion, he spread 
out his mantle, so much the object of respect and reverence for 
all Mohammedans, for her to sit upon. 

Such great regard shown by the Prophet for foster-relation
ship; the kindness with which he treated Halima and her chil
dren; his gratitude for the affection shown him by his foster 
relatives are, all of them, striking instances of the highest degree 
of moral feeling, benignity, and kind-heartedness. 

The tribe of Bani-Koraish, especially that branch of it e.\lled 

1 The iime for iho infant's remrJninlJ with the nurse Willi uot fb:~ bU; entire11 
ilepeDdtd upon the poaiiion. in life, aud the oircumatancee of the parent.. 
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the Bani Baad, amongst whom the Prophet spent his childhood, 
were renowned throughout Arabia for the purity and eloquence 
of their language, and hence the powerful and persuasive elo
quence of the Prophet. So highly indeed was this qualification 
appreciated by the Arabians, that a person not possessing it was 
actually looked upon with contempt, and considered as one of 
the vulgar, although he might be a member of some high and 
Doble family. 

Sir William Muir also says that U his (Mohammed's) speech 
was thus formed upon one of the purest models of the beautiful 
language of the peninsula. and . . • . when his eloquence be
gan to form an important element towards his success, a pure 
language and an elegant dialect were advantages of essential 
moment." 

Upon reading any of the ordinary or familiar sayings of the 
Prophet, we nnd them in a style not unlike those of other elo
quent and gifted Arabians; but, upon perusing the sacred pages 
of the Holy Koran, our astonishment and admiration are excited 
to the utmost at the vast difference of the two styles, which 
appear not to belong to one and the same person, and can only 
be accounted for by considering the former as proceeding from 
a mort"l, and the latter from an immortal, tongue. 
. When the boy was six yenrs old, Amina took him to Medina 
to show him to her other relatives there, but a short time after 
she died at Ahw~ on her way baek to Mecca; an·d upon-the 
boy's reaching that city. his grandfather, Abdul Muttalib, un
dertook upon himself tbe charge of the future Prophet, ever 
treating him witb paternnl fondness. 

SeveraJ stories relating to Mohammed's childhood are men· 
tioned by Sir William Muh'-such as his frolicking "ith little 
girls at Medina; his putting to flight the birds that perched 
UpOIl his housetop; his biting tbe back of his foster-sister; his 
weeping at his mother's tomb. when on bi5 Wfl.V' from Medina to 
Rodllibs. These. with others of tllC like stamp. llre all unsupported 
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by any reliable or trustworthy authority. But, even admitting' 
all such relations to be true, we can perceive nothing more in 
them than the indulgence of childish propensities, since we Bee 

in Mohammed, not a god, but a man like ourselves. 
Upon Mohammed's reaching his eighth year, his grandfather, 

Abdul Muttalib, died at the very advanced age of eighty-two 
years, and, as Sir William Muir has noticed, as U he {Mohammed) 
followed the bier to the cemetery of Hajur, he was seen to 
weep," a circumstance which, although Sir William appears to 
wish us to consider it as surprising, is by no means SO, since the 
youth did but give vent to those tender emotions of the heart 
which the God of Mercy has instilled into it for the comfort and 
the happiness of man. 

After the death of Abdul Mutallib, the guardianship of Mo
hammed was undeItaken by Abu Talib, the uncle of the orphan, 
being the brother of Abdallah by the same mother. He also 
behaved to the child with the greatest kindness, watching over 
him with the care of a tender and anxious parent. When 
Mohammed had reached the age of twelve years, it so happened 
that his uncle, Abu Talib, was necessitated by his commercial 
alfairs to undertake a journey to Syria, and when the bUllinesa 
was over he returned fo Mecca. The circumstance mentioned 
by Sir William Mnir,-that Mohammed went to Syria with Abu 
Talib, who had, at first, declined to take the former with him, 
but that,. when on the eve of departure, the boy, U overcome by 
the prospect of so long a separation, clung to his protector," and 
Abu. Talib being moved, canied the boy along with him,-is alto
gether void of any trustworthy authority. Mohammed's child
hood had now passed aw&.y, and he stood forth a youth, endowed 
with every virtue that could win the afl'ections and command the 
respect of all around him. High moral feeling, patience, COl.lrage 

rendered still more attractive by ele~ce of manners and a fasci
nating address, were 80 nnited in him, that he received the name 
of ~, Ameen-that is, U Union of all virtue8." 
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SUPPLEMENT. 

With the historical facts of the life of Mohammed, as already 
mentioned, are connected a few traditiona, to which Sir William 
Muir has given a place in his H Biography of Mohammed." 
Strange to 8&Y, however, he has contented himself with leaving 
the question undecided, by merely alleging t;hat H the miracles 
attending the birth of Mohammed are very favourite topics with 
modem Moslems," and without inquiring which of those miracles 
the Moslems conaider as worthy their attention~ and which not. 
Both Seya.r, or ecclesiastical histories, as well as the biographies 
of Mohammed, the productions of leffi'Ded Mohammedan writers, 
are regarded by all Mussulmans as tJ:'8ditions which require a 
thorough investigation before being accepted as genuine and au~ 
thentic. Now, traditions of this character are not considered 
by Mohammedans as absolutely deserving of credit, so long as 
satisfactory reasona are not adduced far establishing their truth. 
No Mohammedan divines, and no eduC'.sted men, therefore, have 
received them with anything like satiRfaction, but, on the con
trary, all their efforts have been directOO to the task of investi
gating and distingnishing, once for all, which of such traditions 
are true and which are false. 

Sir William Muir, when mentioning in his work a\d deter
mining the quantum of credit claimed by these as well as many 
other traditiona, which contain both a~urious and gennine ones 
indiscriminately, has cut the matter s\ ,)rt by declaring that they 
are allspurious,-the mere fabrication of the traditionist's brain. 
With every respect, however, for that learned author, it -may be 
said that mere assertion, without pro(·,~ is inadmissible, because, 
if universaUy adopted, it Wbuld supe: lede argument altogether; 
in short, it would be cutting the Golian knot, instead of un
tying it. 
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Suppose any person were to assert (which has been done) I 
that John the Baptist was nothing more than a common man, 
belonging to the Jewish sect of the Eeeenians; that Jesu. ChrieL 
was ODe of Jolm'. disciples; that it was not until after the cruci
lixion that the followers of Christ invested him with miraculou. 
and divine powers, and that nntil then Jesus was no more than 
a common Jew; what dift'erenC8 would there be, let u. ask, as 
to the qnantnm of credit to be given to these assertion., and to 
the wholesale chargee which have been brought against the t,ra.. 
ditiona of the Mohammedan. ? 

If, in matters of common life, no man can be required to U pin 
his faith" upon the mere "tp8e dizJt of any person, however re- . 
8pectable or however talented he may be, how much less .hould 
the assertion or U tlUnking" of any author be held to be con
clusive in matters 80 weighty aa those in question? We must, 
therefore, be excused if we con.ider Sir William. Muir's "tRiM
ing" U that the traditiona themselves should be utterly diacarded 
as utterly untrustworthy," aa not entitled to our acquiescence, 
until the correctness of such opinion be proved to us by a:rgu
ment and substantiated by facta. 

It must be borne in.mind that Mohammedans regard tbe 
traditiona as of three kinds: the firet coneisting of those tradt· 
tiona which, having reasonable grounds for their being conaidered. 
as genuine, are univeraallyaccepted aa true. In the second kind 
are included popular traditiona, whose occurrence i. uot contrary 
to the usual course of nature, and eoucerning which no proof . 
9xista of their being spurious and untrustworthy, 80 that under 
these circum8tanGeB they are neither absolutely rejected nor iDl
plicitly relied upon. And the third kind includes such traditiona 
88, appearing to be altogether impossible, and having been proved 
to be false and apocryphal, are entirely rejected. Nothing, there
fore, can be more incorrect than to represent Mohammedans as 

1 See "'" Voice from the GaD ... " 
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considering (tll these traditions as true, and deriving satisfaction 
therefrom.1 

We now proceed to deal with the traditions enumerated by Sir 
William Muir in his work, and to show under which of the 
above-named hends they ought to be placed. For instance, the 
terrific and unaccountable noise that so alarmed Amino.; the 
sudden appearance of a white bird, which calmed her agitation 
and restored her confidence, by placing its wings upon her 
bosom; Amina's thh'st, and the cup of delicious beverage pre
sented to her by an invisible hand; the celestial voices and the 
tread of unseen feet, when no one was near her; the descending 
of 0. sheet from heaven for the purpose of screening Mohammed 
from mortal view; the warbling of the birds _of paradise; and 
the scattering of heavenly perfumes from on high: all thesp. are 
stories, borrowed in all probability from some Moulood, and which 
the least educated Mussnhnan knows to be the mere coinage of a 
IH~ated imagination, invented by poets for t11e purpose of embel
lishing the history of l\Iohalluneu. Such being the character of 
tlle above traditions, they can only be ranked with those that 
have been rejected. 

Of a like character as these last-mentionell ones are the 
romantic tales of Mohammed's prostrating himself upon the 
earth; his praying earnestly for the pardon of his people, and 
llis reciting the Mohammedan creed at the very moment of his 
birth; the apparition of the three sun-like brilliant figures from 
]lenven, of wltich one held a silver goblet, the second an emerald 
tray, and the third a silken towel, wherewith to wash the infant 
seven times; and their addressing him as /I the prince of all 
mankind." 

It appears to 118 somewhat extraordinary that Sir William 
lIuir should have included-in the number of the traditions 
which he qualifies as prodigies, marvels, and occurrences con-

1 We have already dillOussed this pviDt at full length in our "Essay upon the 
MobammedaJ'l Traditions." 
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trary to the usual course of nature-the fact of Mollaillmed's 
having been born circumcised. This, however, is by no means 
to be considered ad a marvel or miracle, being merely a lusus 
'IUJ,turt1J. Many instances of various similar freaks of nature 
might be quoted; eases of hermaphroditism, for instance, to show 
that an occasional deviation from nature's natural courge is by 
no means uncommon; a fact which at once accounts for Mo
hammed's being born minus a prepuce, without the intervention 
of a miracle. That Mohammed came into the worM circumcised 
may also be proved by the fact that the rite of circumcision was 
never performed upon him, although this was a uutt of the 
most sacred kind, and which was considered highly sinful to 
neglect among the pre-Islamic Arabs. 

Concerning t4e seal of prophecy, Sir William :Muir says that 
it was stated by Satia that "the seal of prophecy was written 
upon his (Mohamceu's) back, in letters of light." Now, 911 
authentic hadeeses unnnimously declare thnt it was nothing 
more than a small fleshy excrescence covereu with hair-black 
moles and very small warts. No learned Mohammedans be
lieved that any letterg were written upon it. The Prophet him
self never, in familiar conversation, asserted that it was the seal 
of his propbetic mission, nor did he ever bring forward the cir
cumstance as a proof of his being the true Prophet of God, as 
Moses did the miracle of his hand becoming suddenly leprous, 
as a token for the children of Israel. The real fact appear; to 
be that, as everything connected with tbe Prophet was regarded 
with reverence,Jiis followers, thinking that it would ~ rather 
derogatory to the Prophet himself, as well as r want of respect 
and consideration on their own part to call the fleshy e:Icrescence 
of his body with the common name of mole or wart, figuratively . 
designated it by a more 'exalted appellation of the "prophetic 
seal/' 

Some persons thought that letters were engraven upon this 
fleshy excrescence itself, as upon an ordinary seal, an iuea which 
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has been eontradicted most explicitly, and clearly shown to be 
erroneous by all Mohammedan divines and learned writers. Is 
it not very surprising, not to eay very unfair, that we should be 
represented as aeceptmg, for a proof of our Prophet's mission, 
the very circumstance, the truth of which \te deny tn toco' 

Bajori relates the saying of Aakalani, that the tradition of 
there being letters inscribed upon the fleshy excrescence on the 
Prophet's back was not genuine, and that it W88 a mistake on 
the part of Ibni-Habban to have believed it to have been so. 
Bajori alao mentions that some learned meu were of opinion that 
those who imagined that letters were actually inscribed upon 
II the Seal of Prophecy" (the fleshy excrescence) had fallen into 
an error, having been misled by the word II Seal;" as the seal 
which the Prophet was accustomed to wear upon his finger as a 
ring had actually letters engraven on it, while the fleshy ex
crescence itself had no letters engraven on it at all. 

yyL. J '\"'J"'J\ .~ t.W} r ~ iJ' ~')IS ~~) t..\, 
.dU \...S' ~~ ~ r' .J~\ ~\.,; ):w,' .ill, JJ"'.J ~ ~ 

~v ~ l.;\Asl\ ~ JU J ~ J t.!Sl.llw'-t- ~\ ~ ,~~\ 

f\d.. ~ ~\ oW .ill\ JJ"'.J ~ ~bS i~1 f\d.. ~ 1.:)" '-it 

• J}I 1.:.1J'" ~WI ~ Io.:.-JIS WI ),s'..)..J\ .tt~ IJi ~I f\a::: ir.!' 
• • I.\.t..tl\ l.... ~, .... W\ .t..:.1.. ~ ~ -.It..JJ" , • .. 

There alao exist&, a hailees (hereto subjoined) which clearly 
explains what the Mohammedans understood by the term II seal 
of prophecy." Rimsah mentions that, accompanied by his 
father, who W88 a physician, he went to the Prophet's hoose, 
that.his father seeing what WII on the Prophet's back, asked 
permission of the latter to remedy it, but the Prophet replied, 
" You are my friend, but God is the true physician." 
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~ .illl JJ"'J ~ ~I t:'" ~.,) JU .... k...." ~I ~ 
d~ ..;.lI1 (~I~,) JW ~.illl Jr')k. ..;.lI1 ~I..;I} 

(.c....J1 ~ oj ,~) ~I .illl J~) ~I Jw ~ "U 

The above hadeeses so clearly explain the belief of the Mussu!
mans respecting tlie II Seal of Prophecy" as to render wholly 
unjustifiable the manner in which it has been treated by Sir 
William Muir. 

Traditions about the light which, emanating from Amina, ren
dered visible the streets and palaces of Bostra; that Mohammed, 
as soon as he was born, supported himself on his hands, and 
taking up a handful of earth, raised his hand to heaven; and 
that Amina, when pregnant with Mohammed, felt, according to 
one of these traditions, no weight or inconvenience from the 
embryo; while another tradition represents her as saying, II I 
never felt an embryo heavier than that of Mohammed;" these 
and all like traditions, are entirely void of support and authority, 
and cannot be accepted as genuine and authoritative ones. 

As the tradition recording the circumstance of the supernatural 
light that issued from A\illina, has been mentioned in a way 
not perfectly agreeing with the tradition itself, we therefore 
here quote the original tradition, together with an English 
translation of it. 

Irbar mentions Mohammed as saying, II I will tell you what 
is my origin. I am the object of the prayer of Abraham; of 
the prophecy made by Jesus Christ; of the dream of my mother, 
who, when about to give me birth, dreamt that there issued from 
her a light which illumined all the palaces of Syria." 

f.r.>-L ... JU 4i1 ~ .illl Jr'.J d" i.t)L. ~I v"~1 ~ 

~ ~~ if'1 ~I ~ J ~ ~~ J ~~I i~.,) ul ..;~I J,~ 

(.c....JI ~ oj .IJ) ,-1..:.1\ J~ ~ ·\.il jjJ ~ if ~ J ~ J 
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Although no sufficient authority exists for proving the genuine
ness of the above tradition, nevertheless, even it its authenticity 
be conceded, there is nothing in the fact itself, that is, a dream, 
which is at all surprising, much less supernatural. 

Sir William Muir says that " MOlld~y is, by all traditionis~, 
regarded as a remarkable day in Mohammed's mstory, on which 
the chief events of his life occurred." But the learned author is 
here mistaken, for the observance of Monday is not regarded by 
Mohammedans as either a religious duty or an article of faith. 
The truth is that many learned men, when noting down the 
days on which any events worthy of note occurred in the history 
of Mohammed, found Monday to have been one of them, and 
accordingly included it in their list as a ~atter of accidental 
coincidence, while there were others who differed :&om them on 
this point. 

Sir William Muir, when enumerating the II several palpable 
fabrications" in the original text of Wakedi, says that this 
author stated, "that Amina told Abdul Muttalib of the command 
.')f the angel that the child should be called Ahmad;" after which 
Sir William proceeds to state that the name of' Ahmad ..)4""\ was 
very rare in Arabia; that the names derived from the root 
Hamd (.lor) were common, and that, besides the Prophet, there 
were five other dilTerent persons named Mohammed. 

On Wakedi's aut~ority, he adds" that these names were given 
by such Arabs as had learnt from Jews,Ohristians, or 800th
sayers, that a prophet 80 named was about to rise in Arabia, and 
the parents, in the fond hope each that his child would turn out 
to be the 3xpected prophet, called it by his name," 

If implicit belief is placed in the passage, .. And the angel of 
the Lord said unto her, Behold, thou art with child, and shalt 
bear a 8On, and shalt call his name Ishmael," , • , (Gen. xvi. H), 
as well as in the passage, " And God said, Sarah, thy wife, shall 
bear thee a son indeed, and thou shalt call his name Isaac" 
(Gen. xvii. 19); and also in the passage, H.Ana 8he (Mary) shall 
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Imng forth a BOn, and tlwu (Joseph) SBALT CALL BIS lUJlB 

J BBUS ; for he sW Ba"e kl3 peoplejrom tk&r lfZ1UJ" (Mat. i. 21),
on what grounds, let us ask, can it he denied that the angel 
appeared to Amina, and desired her to give the name of Akmed 
to the child, of which she< was shortly to be delivered ? 

A most satisfactory proof of the truth of this tradition is, 88 

shown in our It Essay on the Prophecies respecting Mohammed," 
that the Prophet was foretold by the name of Mohammed, in 
the Old Testament, and by that of Ahmed ill the New; it 
was highly necessary, therefore, that, in order to fulfil these 
prophecies, God should make known to Amina the appellation of 
.Ahmed, an app~ation that was never, or but very rarely, giVeI1 
to Arabians. ' 

It appears very remarkable, however, that Sir William Muir 
should assert that It the word .Ahmed must have occurred by 
mistake, in some early Arabic translation of John's Gospel, for 
the Comforter, '1f'ep~ItXVTot; for '1f'apaltXvrot;, or was forged as such 
by some ignorant or designing monk in Mohammed's time." 
Mohammedan divines never asserted that, before the Prophet;
these appellations were never given to other persons in Arabia. 
On the contrary, they rejected all such traditions, and very faith
fully and honestly endeavoured, Wakedi being one of them, to 
find out (and they succeeded) that these names were given to 
other persons in Arabia. 

The fact, however, that there did exist persons of these names, 1 

or the assertion that these names were given by the parente, each 
in the fond hope that, peradventure, his child may turn out to be 
the promised prophet does not, in any way, affect the prophecies, 
because, whatever the parents might have coveted, the PIVphet 
was tIle, same person intended by God i an opinion which we are 

1 We find the aame eireum8tance attending the name of Jesus. "The l'~'lle of 
Jesua, .... hleh _ given him, is an alteration from JQSlw.a. It 11'118 a VIIIf1 common 
llIIII1e; bllt aftel'1l'ards, mysteries, and an allusiaa 1;0 bia ehll:raetef of Saviolll' were, 
naturally, sought for in it."-See Renan's "Life of Christ'" 
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the more justi6ed in maintaining, when we redect upon the 
extraordinary acts he perf'ormed,-acts which were entirely un
precedented in the history of the whole globe; upon enjoying 
that felicity which is the gift of the religion of God; which he 
preached in his life time, and len a.s.the richest heir-loom to 
poaterity; upon his promulgating that truth and righteousness 
whicb, atlier the revolution of ages, have remained unalterable 
and uncorrupted, and shall so continue to all eternity. 

It is, therefore, by no means surprising that Amina should 
have been alarmed at the appearance of the angels, and should, 
according to the custom of the Arabs, in sucb cases, have hung 
pieces of iron on her neck and arms as a charm or amulet; I but, 
on the contrary, i~ strongly corroborates the fact of Amina's 
having actually seen her heavenly visitors. 

What, then, becomes of Sprenger's judgment and candour 
when he concludes, from the above circumstance, that Amina 
had a nervous and epileptic temperament'" 

Amina's account of the vision or dream in which she was in
formed that the babe would be suckled by one of the tribe of 
Abu-dzueib; Halima's surprise upon hearing her husband's 
name; the sudden and abundant dow of milk, both in Halima 
and her camel, upon receiving the infant Mohammed; the 
swiftne88 of the white 888 when returning from Mecca; and the 
circumstance of Halima's cattle growing fat, and yielding 
abundance of milk, etc., ete., are, all of them, traditions that 
have no other authority for their support than that they were 
related by Halima, for which reason they are classed under the 
second head, 'which presupposes their occurrence to have been 
pOBBible. Why, indeed, should we not consider the above tradi
lions as true as the passages: "And Laban said unto him, I 
pray thee, if I have found favour in thine eyes, tarry; for I 

I A similar cuatom It ill obtains in IlI&IIY pariII of 1!lngIaad, where it is not lUI

usual to see a horsellhoe nailed outaids a stable door, to pNl'out el'il apirita from 
injuring ihe horse .. 
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have leamed, by experience, that the Lord hath blessed me for 
thy sake" (Gen. xu. 27); "For it was little which thou hadst 
before I came, and it is now increased ,into a multitude; and the 
Lord hath blessed thee since my coming" (Gen . .x:u. 30); and 
o.lso Gen. xu. 36-4i, all of which show that God 'created 
Laban's cattle less strong than those of Jacob. 

Sir William Muir proceeds to state, on Wakedi's authority, 
the circumstance of the opening of Mohammed's chest and the 
oleansing of his heart, when. he was four years of age; and, on 
the authority of Hishami, infers therefrom that the infant was 
attacked with epilepsy. 

In our f{ Essay on the Shakki-aadar and Meraj," we have 
dwelt upon this subject at some length, and have proved, to the 
best of our ability, that it was nothing more than a portion of, 
or episode to, the dream of the Prophet on the night of the 
Meraj, or journey to heaven i that it never occurred in the body, 
but was purely imaginary; and that the traditionists differ in 
assigning the iime when the operation was performed; some 
affirming it to have taken place during infancy, others during 
his youth when at Mecca, while others assert that it occurred 
during the night joumey. 

Taking it for granted that the circumstance happened just as 
Sir William Muir has mentioned, we shall now endeavour to 
nullify the inference which the above talented writer has, on the 
authority of Hishami, drawu from the tale so related, namely, 
that the infant Pl'Ophet had had a fit of epilepsy. 

Sir William says that Hishami and other later writers add 
that the husband of Hallmah concluded that the boy had "had 
a fit." 

But this translatiol1 of the passage from Hishami is incorrect. 
We have in our posaession an edition of Hishami's book, printed 
and published at Gottingen in laDS, under the care and super
vision of Dr. Ferdinand Wustenfeld, and we here qU(/te the 
original passage verbatim, as well as its translation into English. 
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..u r~\ ,.la, l:),4. l:)\ ~ J":' .uJ ~ '-! 'y,\ ~ J\i, t..:-JU 

..ail w.Ju~' . ... . ""', 

u H&1ima said she was told by his (the Prophet's) foster-father 
(H&1ima's husbaud) that t 0 Halima, I fear that the infaut has 
received an evil spirit-that is, is under the influence of an evil 
spirit-tnerefore let him be sent back to his family"" 

The fact that Halima's husband did not mean to infer, by 
these words, that the infant W88 suffering from any actual 
disease, is also verified by the following remarks of Amina, made 
by her on the occasion of Halimah's returning the infant to her. 
e( Ah r" exclaimed she, U didst thou fear that he was under the 

influence of p,vilspirits" ~~, ~ ~j~\. 
We do not find in Hishami the word Omeeh ,--,,\, mentioned ... 

in Sir William Muir's note, p. 21, v. i.; neither does that werd 
imply "had a fit," as ~'!!e writer had been led to understand. In 
Hishami there is given the word ~1 Oseeh, as we have men
tioned above, and as shall be perfectly shown hereafter. As 
there is but very little difference in the appearance of the two 
words, Sir Willitlm appears to have fallen into a mistake, from 
having quoted a faulty mannscript. 

Almost every Christian writer of Mohammed's life asserts 88 

a fact that the Prophet suffered from epilepsy. At first we were 
at a loss to conceive how such an idea, like Grotius's story of 
,fl.e pigeon, could have ever entered the pericraniums of the 
C;hristians. History does not inform us that any Ohristian 
pltysician went to Arabia -for the purpose of examining the 
boiily 'condition of Mohammed, nor is there anything said on 
the flubject by'Oriental writers. Whence, then, could such a 
notioD. have originated, BDd by whom was it encouraged. and 
propugated ? 

After considerable research we hav~ at length ascertained that 
this false and ridiculons notion is to be attributed: first, to the 
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the worship or images, declan that God had no lOB, and in op
position to the doctrine o( the Trinity, 'preach, incalca&e, and 
propagate the worship of the 0fU Mly God. 

FSI1t, Nlmit.Ung that aU the above-.neationed.objecta did make 
an ilPpression upon the mind of the boy, another idea. naturally 
soggests it8tJJt to 08, which is, that a c6iId WhOM 8rat four Jean 
were pused in a desert, and who, doring th4rned eight ones, 
wu sOl'fOunded by idolatry and jq!ellectnal darkneu; who, when 
only twelve years of age, posseued a heart capable of receiviDg 
a deep impression from whatever objects present":. themselves 
to his eye. from the miDI ot tim&-destroyed buildiaga, from 
chn:tches, crosses, images, and other Chriatian symbols; and 
who was endowed with 10 much reuon, aapcity, and geniOl as 

\ 

enabled him to deduce from those objects concluiou 10 perf'ect 
aDd ideas 80 lobUme concerning the invisible Deity aDd the im
mortality ot man's 1001;-the idea,-we tepeIIt, irretdatibly strikes 
08 that luch • child mOlt have been born a propAet, who had 
nature herself' tor hie iDatroctreu; and that it was ot him that 
Christhimselt prophesied, when He said: "Neverihela, I tell 
you the troth,_ it is expedient for you that I go away, for it I go 
not away the ftPIliA.vr~ (Ahmed) will not come unto you, bot 
it I depart, I will send him unto you." 
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